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Revealed: New evidence that
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might free Myra Hindley
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MYRA HINDLEY is preparing
fora bitterpublic battle with Ian

Brad(yaspartofhigh-risklegal
moves topersuade the Courtof
Appeal to free her from jafl.

-

She is planning to introduce

dramaticnewevidence inan at-

tempt to prove that she took
part in the Moors Murders be-

cause Brady sadistically

abused her and threatened to

Mil her mother; grandmother
and young sistea:

In letters and a series ofin-

terviews with The Indepen-

dent, Hindley says she wQl tell

the courtforthe firsttime that

Brady Strangled, pit, whipped,
: 'Vugged and blackmailed her
'

. 5a submission. She says the

i evidence indudes pho-

BySteve boggan

to her own progress as an in-

dividualandrepeated claimsby
professionals that she is not
likelyto re-offend.

She was recently moved to

Highpoint categoryC prisonin
Suffolk, where supporters say
she has made “remarkable"
progress. She suffersfromangi-

na and osteoporosis. During
hertime injail, she hasgained
p riwgmo in hiimanittwcanilhas

been tbesuitfectofrepeatedpos-

itive assessments bypsycholo-
ami psychiatrists. Whether

her latest-move w31.be seen as

a cynical attempt to lessen her
aifodriBly.orasvaMmltigatian,

thinkthatIam thearcb-villam

in this, the instigator, the per-
petrator I just want people to

know what was going on. (Her
claims] together with these

pictures, w31 help people un-

derstandhowIgotinvolvedand
whyI stayed involved

‘'BradywiHnotbepleased at
whatIam sayinga) becausehe
knows it is true, and b) he wffl

not wantpeople tothinkworse
tohim than theyalreadydo.The
police found pictures of me
among his possessions, when
he was arrested, showing me
with whipand canemarksand
bruises." ...... . .

She said she believes the

photographs still exist and her

Bracfyand Hindley. She riahns

Brady asked her to send such
messages for “stimulation”.

Askedwhyshe hadneverbe-
foremadetheclaims abouthis
treatment of hex; she said: “I
suffered dreadful abuse at
Brady's hands but I didn’t say
anything about it for a long
time.Ifeltso guiltyand, frankly:
I felt I deservedwhat I got"
The discoverythat thepho-

tographs still exist is thought to

havehelped herreach her de-
rision.Onlythreeyearsago,in
a letter to a newspaper; she
said: “I. am not seeking to
blameImi BradyforwhatIam
personalty responsible for; or
even to apportion blame.

/\
•jS-

iefotfjgraphs taken by Brady show-
- Iftiiggher naked with bruises and

! .P^tejuries caused by totes, whips

'.v
bo^and canes.

I
- However her tactics are ex-

^’^ectedprovttoaviolembaci;-
1 a 5?: Jph from Brady, 60, now a

patient at Ashworth Special

in Merseyside, her
’ families, and some see-

of the media. She be-

Brady will publish a

V

1T5 INSIDE
Terrorised, tortured and abused - Hindley’s life as Brady's

girlfriend; The secret code that kept her quiet, page 12

Leading article. Review, page 3
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***^nnber of letters she wrote to

secret code while they

awaiting trial and after

jnprisonment in I960,

fetters, a statement and
pBiversatioDS with The Inde-

pendent, Hindley tells how the

coded messages worked and
why she has feared Brady re-

leasing them for more than 30

years.

Brady’s alleged treatment to

Hmdtey 56. will form one oftwo

grounds in an appeal against a

decision by the Home Secre-

tary, Jack Straw; that in her
case life imprisonment should

mean life. The other ground, to

be aired in October, will relate

4

remains to be seen. Hindley

and Bradywerejailed for life at

Chester Assizes on 6 May 1966

for the murders of Lesley Ann
Downey 10, in 1964 and Edward
Evans, 17, in 1965. Brady was
also convicted tomurdering 12-

year-old John EBbride, with

Hindley an accessory after the

fact TWenty erne years later,

theyconfessed to kiffing Pauline

Reade, 16, and Krith Barnett, 12.

During the 15-day hearing,

the jury was played a tape

recording on which LesleyAnn
can be heard crying: “Please

mum, please God _ What are

you going to do with me?”
Hindley says she wants to

explain how she became in-

volved. t just want people to

know what happened, fteople

legal team - solicitor Jim
Nichol and banister Edward
Fitzgerald QC - have request-

ed copies. Mr Nichol refused to

comment yesterday; Mr
Fitzgerald was not available.

Hindley added: “Brady has
been threatening me for years

with extracts from letters we
wrote to each otherwhile on re-

mand Bto Iwon’t be threatened
any more. He can do what he
likes. I know I w31 come in for

criticism but I won't sit on the

truth because to his threats.”

The secret messages do not

reflect well on her. In one, she

suggested Brady should get

someone to throwadd on Brett,

the four-year-old son to Ann
West whose daughter, Lesley

Ann Downqy, was killed by

“And whatever mitigating
factors there were, my own
conscience and acute aware-

ness ofmy own culpability tell

me the unpalatable truth that

- excepting God’s mercy - I

have no excuses or explana-

tions to absolve me for my be-

haviour after the first offence.”

Hindleyhas writtena seven-

page statement detailing ex-

plicitly forthe first time Brady’s
treatment to hoc It alleges:

Brady drugged her grand-

mother to show he could com-
mit the “perfect murder”. He
also drugged Hindley and took

pomogi 'phic photoswithwhich

heHwwtmwrt to hlwnhmail her
Brady regularly beat her

with a cane, raped her bit h«;
urinated on her and strangled

hec Once, after shehad applied

for ajobthat would have taken
hertoGermaqyhedruggedher
and “warned me that if I ever
tried to get away again, I’d be
the sorriest person alive".

She added: “After the first

murder; as we were driving

home, he told me that if Td
shown any signs to backing
out, Iwould harefinishedupto

thesame grave as Pauline ... I

just said, ‘I know*."

Brady threatened herwith a
rifle and a knife, beating her
witha broomhandleand stran-

gUog~her to unconsciousness
after finding her raying over a
newspaper advertisement that

read: “Pauline, please come
home. Wre heartbroken for

you." It related to Pauline

Reads, their first victim.

Hindley added: “I used to ask

him why he kept strangling

me so much, so many times -

this was before the offences

took place - and he told me he
was ‘practising’ on me. I said

one tothese days he was going

to go too far and would kill me,
but hejust laughed and said he
wouldn't - he needed me. That
wasn’t an affectionate remark;
I knew what he neededme foe"

Asked what she planned to

do if ever she were released,

Hindley said: “I have contin-

gency plans, but I am underno
illusion that that is when an-

other sentence begins ...

“1 would like, ideally for the

Home Office to let me go
abroad but that would have to

be negotiated. I know I could be
out one week before someone
assassinated me. But at least I

would have had a week offree-

dom. I will take my chances. I

would prefer one week of free-

dom to the security ofa lifetime

ofincarceration.” The Moors Murderers Myra Hindley and (inset) Ian Brady

Congo in chaos as rebels advance on Kinshasa

Kabila; missing

THE DEMOCRATIC Republic

to Congo-- formerlyZaire-was

in turmoil yesterday with for-

eign governments urging their

nationals to leave the country

and uncertainty about the

whereabouts ofPresident Lau-

rent Kabila.

The Foreign Office warned

the estimated350 Britons intbe

country to leave, and a cam*

By James Roberts
and Peter Capella

mando unitwas standing by to
assist, in a possible evacuation.

France said it was sending an

Airbus to pick up any foreign-

ers who wished to leave.

Mr Kabila, who toppled the

late dictator Mobutu Sese Seko

in May lastyeai; has been fee-

inga fest-growing revolt for the

past two weeks, led by Congo's
ethnic Ditsi cmnmimity, based

in the east ofthe county in the
areas bordering Rwanda.

Yesterday he was reported
to have fled the capital. “The
president is not in Kinshasa,"

a high-level government ad-

viser said. “I cant ten you any
more than that” A western

diplomat in Paris said Mr Ka-
bila was in Lubumbashi, his for-

mer rebel base, but had no
further information.

With rebel forces advancing

on Kinshasa from the west, the

city awoke yesterday without

electricity radio, television or

newspapers. Power was re-

stored to some areas in the

eariyafternoon and state radio

began broadcasting with a

people to remain calm, tbe pres-

idsittotiterepubfcandthegDv-

emmentare doingeverything to

reverse this situation,” the radio

said beforeresuming itsbarrags

to accusations against neigh-

bouring Rwanda and Uganda,

which Mr Kabila accuses to

waging war against Congo.

Kabila aides admitted that
the advancing rebels had taken

over the power distribution

centre at the huge Inga hydro-
electric dam in the west. Apart
from the enpite1

|
Inga nlcn gup.

plies power to the country’s

mainstay copper and cobalt

mines in Shaba province, and
to Brazzaville, capital of the

neighbouringCongoRepublic.

With pumping equipment
paralysed. Kinshasa residents

were reduced to walking the

streets with buckets in search

of water yesterday.

Meanwhile the UN Chil-

dren’sRmd reported that hun-

dreds of children, some as

young as 12, had been rounded

up fay rebels and government
forces to serve as soldiers.
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£40m windfall

causes a stir

at the Garrick
MEMBERS OF the Garrick

Club are often caricatured as
pompous twits and rampant
misogynists. They do, boweven
know a thing or two about
money. Fourofthem, after all

are former Chancellors of the

Exchequer
The Garrick is a watering

hole in central London, one of

those quaint institutions known
asgentiemantedubs-Tfesterday

members gathered to discuss

a £40 million windfall fhat they
stand to gain as a result of an
offerbythe DisneyCorporation
to buy the rights to royalties

from Winnie the Pooh.
Fooh’s creates;AAMilne, be-

longed to the Garrick and the

four beneficiaries to whom he
bequeathed the rights to his fic-

tional characters include his

beloved chib. Disneynowwants
to hoover them up, and is will-

ing to pay a generous reim-

bursement.
The meetingwas convened

to decide what to do with the

money Should the 1,000 mem-
bers stick it in a charitable

fund? Should they use it to

give the Garrick a facelift? Or
most temptingly should they

share out the cash andwalk off

with £39,000 apiece?

The latteroption is favoured

byLord Lamont, formerly Nor-
man, one of the quartet of ex-

Chancellors (the others are

Lord Lawson ofBlaby Kenneth
Clarke and LordHowe ofAber-

avon).

Lord Lamont said recently:

By Kathy Marks

“1 feel a little like Winnie the

Pooh who, when asked if he
would likehoneyorjam, replied

he would like both.
11

Itwas all mildly interesting,

in the middle of August, if un-

likely to change the course of

history. But for all the secrecy

in which the meeting was
cloaked, members could have
been debating,the legalisation

of paedophilia.

Garrick officials stonewalled

enquiries about the timing of

the get-together. When the

media turned up anyway man-
bers decamped to the nearby
Fortune Theatre, swatting
away impudent questions.

By 1pm it was all over and
300 or somembers wearing the
dub’s garishpinkand green tie

swarmed back up the marble
steps, like a horde ofexotic el-

derly animals escaped from a
zoo.

So, could we have a brief

statement, please, on the out-

come of the meeting? No, we
could not, replied a flint-faced

doorman.Whynot? Itwas none
ofourbusiness. Couldarequest
be passed to AnthonyButcher;
chairman of the general com-
mittee? Mr Butcher was “at

luncheon” and could not be
disturbed.

As tempers rose, The Inde-

pendent entered the dub and
made a polite request for in-

formation.

The doorman, furious, man-
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FORECAST
General sttoiUoo Scotland and Northern Ireland will have a mbc or showers and
sunny spells. The showers may be heavy and Frequent In the west. Any lingering
rain in die morning will dear south-east England to leave all pans having some
decent spells of sunshine. However, showers will start to develop from lunchtime
onwards.

London, SE Fqgtwid. E
with tong si

Max temp 2
with tong sunny tweaks

-1-23C (70-73F)

e Cloud and rain clearing then turning fresher

A light south-west men north-west wind.

Cent S A SW England. Midlands, 5 Wales; Sunny spells and the possibility of
an odd isolated snower. A light north-west wind. Man temp 19-22 (66-72F).

N wales, nw England, Lake Mst. Isle of Man: Sunny spells and afternoon
showers, a few heavy. A light west to north-west wind. Max temp 1 7-20C (63-
68 F).

Channel Ik Fug and drizzle clearing in the morning with sunny spells developing
In the afternoon. A light souch-west then north-west wind. Man temp 2 1-23C
(70-73F)

Cent N 4 NE England: Sunny spells and scattered afternoon and evening show-
ers. A light ro moderate west to north-west wind. Max temp 19-2 1C (66-70F).

N Ireland. SW ft NW Scotland, Glasgow, N * W Mas: Cool with blustery
showers, heavy ar times. A moderate to fresh souch-wesc wind. Max temp 1 6-

19C 161-64F).

SE A NE Scotland, Edinburgh. Aberdeen: Sunny spells and possibly the odd
light afternoon shower. A moderate to fresh south-west wind. Max temp 17-20C
(63-68F1.

OUTLOOK
Rain For many parts of Sunday but southern England will escape dry. Unsettled

with rain or showers In most parts. Sunny :
on M
likely on m the north and west.

r spells Tuesday with rain

TRAVEL
Roads: London: M1/AI2 link toad. Vtm-
ous restnenorts m place.
UnU 3isr December 1999.
West Midlands: MS bowmen J5 (Sham
weal and JZiOucSeyl. Resutaong work with
narrow taros both ways. Ur*S 12th October.
West Yorkshire: M; between J43 Stouten
and (tollhouse Interchange) (M2).
Roadworks with 50 MPH speed HmlL
Unix 18 November
Buddnghsnahlra: M40 between junctions

13 (M25) & 3 Wycomde East Three nam
tow lanes both ways and a 50 mph speed

imft n force. Until ia January 1999.

Berkshire: M4 Between JB/9 Maidenhead
and J7 Stough. New road layout with a
50nph speed SrnS in a new hak-mBe car-

riageway during flood relief work.
Until 30th November.

AA Roadontcfe: Call 0336 *01777
for the latest local and national traffic

news. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 50p per min (Inc

VAT).

LIGHTING UP
Belrest 6.56pm to 6.01am
Blnnlagbara 8.33pm to 5.51am
Bristol B.33pm to 5.57am
Glasgow 8.5*pm to 5.50am
f IlflrfW 8.24pm to 5.47am
mdnmr 8.38pm to 5.50am
Hi Ml 1 till 6.40pm to 5.42am

HIGH TIDES
PM HT

--LW+K2
SMi t.T

6.31 3.7

11.55 *.6

8.28 1.6*

-6.5* -. 3.3

2J9 *.0

5.22 73
11.06 4.9
5.21 *J
7.17
6.05 2.9

Height measured

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
5 England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO, O,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN ft MOON
San rlsaK 05.46
San secs: 20.2*

risnK00 24 (SunJ
14.51
August 22

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts del 0891 5009
followed by the two digits tor your area.

Source: The Me*. Office. Calls charged at

50p per min (Inc VAT)

*1 J

handledme back out on to the

pavement.
Members emerging from

tiie gloomy interior refused to

answer questions.

“We’re under strict orders

not to feed any titbits to the

press," said one old codgei;

waving his walking stick.

“We’ve been told to come
back at 5 o’clock with carrier

bags for the money,” said an-

other ia;TgfriTTg hilariouslyathis

ownjoke
Even media types were

tight-lipped. One seniorSunday
Tfrnesexecutivehidhisface be-

hinda newspaperwhen he saw
the television cameras.

Fortunately, there areafew
courteous souls at the Gar-

rick. John Gale, a retired im-

presario, broke ranks and
supplied some information.

The meeting, it transpired,

had voted overwhelmingly to

spend some oftheDisney cash

on doingup the dub and some
of it on setting up a charitable

fund.

An amount will be left over;

and it is to be dedded at a later

date whether individuals

should pocket it.

Mr Gale thmight it unlike-

ly that members would be so
greedy. “It’s an appalling idea

and I'm sure it’s not whatA A
Milne would have wanted,”he
said.

“I can’t imaging that a dub
foil ofhonourable peoplewould

vote to award themselves a
load ofmoney.” Really. Garrick members leave the Fortune Theatre after the vote

'Jt

Mykel Nicolaou

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Wannest: Mansion. Kent 27C (8 IF)

Tuilocti. Bridge.

Lochaber IBC (55F)

Spadudam. Cumbria 0.67 In

Soulest: Jersey: Channel Is 1 3.6 hours

Sun
hrs

Rain
in

Max
*C *F

Aberdeen . . . .

AmbtesJde 0 0 11 18 64
Anglesey 3.7 0.05 15 59
Auternore 3.9 0.06 15 59
.Belfast 2.2 0.39 17 63
' Btonlnghnn 6.8 O.OI ta 64
Boomeaotttl 8.9 0 22 72
Bristol 8.1 0.01 18 64
Buxton 3.6 0.04 15 59
Cardiff - 0 19 66
Clacton 12.6 0 20 68
Cramer 12.0 0 20 68
Dunbar 7.1 0.08 19 66
Edinburgh 42 0.02 16 61
Eskdatevnotr 2.1 0.09 13 55
EMBMBtt 9.9 0 21 70
Hshgoaid 1.6 0.01 17 63
Folkestone 11.7 0 22 72
Glasgow 2.0 0.06 15 59
Guernsey 12.0 0 21 70
Hastings 12.4 0 21 70
Hayflng 8.2 0 22 72
Hove 8.0 0 21 70
Hnnstantoo 8.7 0 20 68
Isle-of-mao 0.6 0.30 15 59
IsJe-of-Mgbt 11.Q 0 20 68
Jersey 12.8 0 22 72
Kendal 0 0.05 18 64
Kbi loss 3.8 0.02 16 61

Leeds 6.0 0.11 18 64
Lerwick 0J 0.11 12 54
LittEehamptan 1 0.7 0 23 73
London 103 0 22 72
Lowestoft 11.3 0 21 70
Manchester 3.2 0.01 ia 64
Margate 12.3 0 22 72
Morecambe 1.5 0.17 15 59
Newcastle 8.3 0.03 17 63
Newi]aay 9.7 0 19 66
Norwich 10.4 0 21 70
Oxford 8.2 0.01 20 68
Poole 10.7 0 24 75
Prtstatyn - - - -

6.0 0.01 19 66
SaIconbe 8.9 0 21 70
Sortoroagh 10.1 0.01 18 64
Shraersbory 4.1 0.01 16 61
SoflUttDd 10.6 0 23 73
Soothport - 0.07 - -

Sonthsea 9.0 0 23 73
Stornoway 0.9 0.10 16 61
Swanage 10.8 0 2 1 70
Telgnroouth 10.1 0 22 72
Tenby 5.5 0 18 64
Tlree 0.4 059 15 '59

%rvpiay 8.3 0 22 72
Tfnetmxxh - - - -

Weston-s-mar«4 7 0 19 66
Weymooch 9.3 0 19 66

2* hoars to 6pm (GMT) Thors-
day: c,doedy; f.falrr fg.fog; cralrr;

5n,srto*n sjirnnj; tb,thunder:
Information by RA Weather-Centre

AIR QUALITY
Vescerday's readings

NO, O,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

Low D will fill in-sot. law E will run quickly east. High B will remain station-
ary. High A will drift east.

c*v
Cdgary
Capvte.

THE WO RLD YESTERDAY
14 57 19 66 24 75
29 84 Corfu 37 90 laomhoim 23 73
71 70 Crate 26 79 Madrid 31 88
16 61 Mar 27 81 MHona 30 B6
32 90 Me 2B a: Mtfca 30 86
2B 87 Marti 30 86 Morib 31 88

Panor 2B 82 MUbuomt 12 54
31 88 Dvbd 45113 MndcoCky 72 72
30 86 CWnnoton 27 72 33 91
32 90 Fnrffart 22 72 28 82
33 91 Geneva 25 77 aaawd 72 72
18 64 Gfenbar 28 82 Moscow 14 57
» 86 Hanot 33 91 KakoH 19 66
17 63 HefaWd 13 55 32 90
31 88 - Nassau 37 90
21 70 HlwnMa 31 B8 New DAI 33 91
23 73 lil—lbld New Orton• c 33 90
21 70 bfcMM 2B 82 Now Mi 23 73
26 79 Jakarta 31 88 e. 28 S2
24 75 .Trninluo 31 88 0*0 17 63
15 59 S5 17 63 Ports 24 75
33 91 Kama! 31 88 Poktuf 31 B8
24 75 KHMoMo sh 25 77 Perth 16 61
15 59 «ev 23 73 fftta IB 64
32 90 33 91 (Mat 21 70
24 75 32 90 ReyfeM :5tl 10 SO
26 79 tbs c IB 64 mode Jtodmc 25 77
22 72 Urtw m 23 73 Rtyadfa 3 441111
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Roll up, roll up: a $100 bill by
Damien Hirst. Yours for £1 ,000

V By Oliver Bennett

Damien hirst rides again
The arch-blaggo; Soho lad-
celebi% polymath saddestwe
forget) artist, is to ^'gn a
trover for a book,a limited edi-
tioo reissue ofthe Seventies co-

csine trade potboiler
Snoiobtind by Robert Sabbag.

Hirst's cover is to be made
of cocaine paraphernalia -
fflirroi; credit card and a gen-
uine $ioo bill - and is to be
launched next month. Jamie
Byng, the go-ahead young ed-
itor at publisher Canongate,
says; “It’s the most off-the-wall
book (his country has seen in

a decade." Already most have
been reserved through private

. sale, despite it costing a stiff

A 1 £1,000.
™ There is more in the 33-

year-old’s typicallybusysched-
ule. A Hirst image - of a
smiley-face badge lying on soO
- is also to do the honours as
the cover ofHappy Like Mur-
derers , a bookby Gordon Burn
about the mass murderers
Rosemaryand Frederick Wsst,

due to be published in October
And there are also rumours of

an imminent vodka advert
directed by the artist, which is

to carry the lineAbsolut Hirst
Indeed, thisyear constitutes

an anniversaryfor Hirst, since
it was 10 years ago that the

young art student made his

name as thecuratoroffreeze,

. the warehouse exhibition of
'

. > fellow Goldsmith's College stu-

dents' work that kick-started

the YBA phenomenon and
made his name.

Since then, Hirst has gone
ballistic, confoundingthe critics

who have been predicting his

demise since he burst onto the
scene. Indeed, he has even
wonsome nay-sayers over the

late Dan Parson sniffily

referred to him as more pop
star than artist but was later

to revise his opinion having
found Hirst to be an amiable
drinking partner. Even Brian
Sewell,plummy-voiced scourge
ofthecontemporaryartworld,

.

has reviewed Hirst’s worfcwith
more equanimity than one
might have expected. And The
Physical Impossibility of

. DeathInTheMtndqfSomeone
*

< Lfoinp-also knownas the pick-
*• led shark, which is still Hirsfs

magnum opus - was taken

seriously by many art world
commentators as an example
of the artistic tradition of

memento mori: a reminder of

mortality.

Charles Saatchi backed a
winner when he bought into

Hirst, whose stock rose
immensely when he won the

Turner Prize in 1994.

“It's amazing what you can
do with an E grade in A level

art, a twisted imagination and
a chainsaw," said Hirst at the

time.

Rather than resent this

cheeky success, the art world
still seems to dote on Hirst, who
was rejected by St Martin’s

School ofArt in London, to be-

come the biggest thing in Brit

art since David Hockney in the I
Sixties.

“He is a kind of impresario, C
able to turn his hand to ary- ti

thing," says one gallery com- v
' mento tor; who prefers to stay B

anonymous. “He has such an ir

ability to inspire.” J
To her. Hirst is a little like aj

Andy Warhol who turned his si

own celebrity into his subject fa

matter, and also a little likeJeff

Boons and Francis Bacon who sc

are appreciated for their larger- m
than-life personalities and cl

lifestyles as well as theirwork. d<

She adds that he has been an V)

inspiration to theyoungergen- m
eratkra. “I would say he has in

opened ftup foryounger artists. “£

Damien has had an enormous ar

impact" m
That he has entered the Bi

canon was evidentwhenhe was

voted onto BBC Radio 3’s list of th

.a-s/sysa

...

BUT IS HE
ANY GOOD?

THE
CRITICS
DECIDE

P SAYS RICHARD

I JjD SHONE

“like lots of great artists

ofthe past, Damien Hirst

inrpg to do all kinds of

things. He’s got an ex-

tremely fertile, sometimes

mischievous, but essential-

ly serious mind and I think

hell go on expanding for

as long as he wants. He is

a very important figure in

contemporary art in that

he has been a great per-

mission giver and a great

liberator He’s never been

a pussyfooter. If he wants

to tackle big, big subjects

hell go ahead and do it,

whereas a lot ofEnglish

artists are a little too ten-

tative, a little too polite.

He's ambitious and he's

serious. He makes ex-

tremely arresting and un-

forgettable images with big

find engrossing themes.

Once you've seen a Hirst

you never forget it"

FtichardShone is art critic

andassociate editor qf
“The Burlington Magazine'

NO SAYS BRIAN
SEWELL

TESf * Hk S

-

Hirst works (from top): the cover of *1 Want to Spend
the Rest ofMy Ufe~’; sheep in formaldehyde; a spin
painting; and the CD cover for the single “Vindaloo

“It’s possible that Damien
Hirst has run his course

as an artist and that he
has nothing more to say.

He has turned intoan
entrepreneur and at the

end of it there will be
nothing which is of any
aesthetic value or interest.

It will be a successful

business and that’s it It’s

very easy for any aesthetic

impulse to slip away from
the Hirsts of this worid if

they foil to nourish it He
has done no serious-work
for fiveyears or so. He's
quite dearly got a court

and the courtiers are all

people who tell him he's

marvellous, which is doing

him no good. Td now be
very surprised if he could

do anything other than
come up with gimmicks.”

Brian SeweU is art critic

qfthe 'Evening Standard'

Damien Hirsfs cover for Snotoblind, will feature a mirror; a credit card and a $100 bill Nils Jorgensen

Cultural Elite of the 20th cen-

tury It was certainlya contro-

versial choice: panellist AS
Byatt said: “No one was argu-

ing for Hirst,” and Professor

John Carey argued that it was
appalling to overlook figures

such as Sigmund Freud in

favour of Hirst
Richard Wentworth, the

sculptor; taught Hirst and re-

members him as a “cheeky

chappy- which decentart stu-

dents often are". Like others,

Wentworth says that Hirst “is

notsomeone thatpeople should

imitate". But he applauds his

“fantastic penetrative power"
and the fact that he is a kind of

mascot figure for Nineties

Britain.

MaqyvilifyHirst He has had
the accolade of having work

Flock - also known as the

pidded sheep - was ruined fay

an artist with black ink. His
“otk-in-the-Rrtz” bad boy act

turns off as many people as it

excites. And some ofhis work,
such as his “dot” and “spin”

paintings, have been seen as
derivative of Sixties Op Art

painting.

Nor have his ventures into

film been particularly remark-

able. Hanging Around, from
1996, was previewed at the
Hayward Gallery but failed to

make much impact David
Sylvester; doyen of art critics,

lambasted its “mediocrity,

banality, self-indulgence and
Jack ofself-criticism”. Better re-

ceived wasfcisbawttypromo for

Blur’s Country House.
But his sheer fame has sur-

ger than his various produc-

tions. Such is Hirst's celebrity

that acolytes refer to him sim-

ply as “Damien" and everyone
knows who they mean. His
Groucho Club friends indude
the louche drinking chums

,

Alex James of Blur and Keith
Allen, who landed us with the

alternative football anthemVm-
daloo, released on Hirst'sown
record label. Turtleneck
Records.

Withhis foodie counterpart,
Marco Pierre White, he refur-

bished the musty old restau-

rant, Quo Vadis - conveniently

dose to the Groucho - trans-

forming it into a shrine to the
work of fellow artists such as

Sarah Lucas. Then there is his

Notting HOI diner; Pharmacy;
which was told to drop the

ceutical Society on the basis

that it might confuse the pub-
lic. It isnow calledArcfayRamp.

His home life seems to be
fairly secure, too. Hirst ismar-
ried to an American jewellery

designet; has one son called

Connor and houses in Chelsea
and Devon.

It is probably too early for

Hirst to have a retrospective,

though lastyean the interactive

book 7Ward to Spend the Rest

ofMy Life Everywhere, With
Eveiyone, One to One,Always,
Fbrever,Nowwaspublished by ,

Booth-Chbborn Editions,which

made reference to his previous

artworks butprimarilyoperat-
ed as a kind ofmemento ofhis

personalitycult Jbrbehind aU
his various productions, that is

what Hirst primarily has to

. J

u-J
Eh:*-;.." :. i

^ ioo people constituting the sabotaged; hisAioaj/fYomTTie vived the knocks, as ifhe is big- name by the Royal Pharma- offer

What’s the Hirst industry worth?
CRITICS MAY argue over the

artisticmeritofDamien Hirst's

work, but its value in cash

terms is not in doubt As one

London dealer said- “It’s im-

possible to put a figure on him.

Anything he does at the mo-

ment will sell.”

In fact, everything Britart’s

A bad boy millionaire touches
1
does appear to turn to gold. At

£1,000 apiece, the sale of his

1,000 limited editions
oiStww-

tot up to £im for starters.

BY Clare Garner

His stuffed animals, including

his dissected cow and sheep,

have made him another £lm.

His famous sharkpiece, entitled

The Physical Impossibility of

Deathm theMind ofSomeone

Living, fetched £50,000.

Then there are his spin

paintings, made by swirling

paint over a canvas leaving an
abstract pattern of colour. Hie
whole process takes a matte:

ofseconds to produce. Recently

one of his spin paintings, won
ina competition byaBigIssue

seller from Liverpool, fetched

£71,900 at Christie's.

Earlier this year a glass-

fronted, fibre-board medicine

cabinet entitled God was sold

for £188^00 at Christie's, Lon-

don, while at Sotheby’s New
York his Asthmatic Escaped

deared £128,000.

Graham Southern, directorof

the contemporary department

at Christie’s, said of the spin

sale: “Itwas anastoundingday
I was hoping the Hirst cabinet

mightmake itover £100,000,but

when itreached £170,000, itwas

just astonishing.”

Hirst ispart-ownerofPhar-

macy, the prohibitively trendy

restaurant inNottingHOD, west

London, that is planning to

float on the stock market in a
deal which could value it at up
to £I0m. That works out at

more than £50,000-a-seat

Recently he ventured into

the music business-and even
thereproved to have the Midas
touch. His unofficial WorldCup
anthem Vindaloo, a project

with two friends, sold 380,000

copies in pre-orders alone -

double the orders for the offi-

cial World Cup tune.

And now simply being
Damien Hirst can apparently

make money. His autobiogra-

phy is priced at an astonishing
£59.95.
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Ulster death

shows time

is slow healer

Samuel McLarnon: ‘I don't expect anyjustice or any triaL Ijust want it acknowledged that they*ve done wrong Crispin Rodwell

TODAY IS theanniversary ofthe

death of Samuel McLarnon,

whowas shot in the head with

a police bullet That was all of

29 years ago but as a relative

ofanothervictimput it “tbe bul-

let just travels on for years

through time".

This week the death gave

rise to fresh controversy in a

way that illustrates how al-

though the Northern Ireland

death rate hag faiion dramati-

cally; the legacy ofdeaths dur-

ing the Troubles mil pose
difficult issues for years to

come.
The question ofhow to care

fortbe victims, thosebereaved

bythe 3,600 killings oftheThou-
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BY DAVID MCKHTRICK
Ireland Correspondent

bles, and those injured ^
violence, has recently come to

the fore after years when the

Government and the body

politic paid tittle attention to

their needs.

Victims’ aid groups have

welcomed this new trend, but

this week the McLarnon case

showed how file whole area re-

mains alive with sensitivities,

and how a single incident can

give rise to hugely different per*

ceptions and reactions.

Fbr most people, the idea of

victims conjures up those who

have suffered at&ehands ofre-

publican or loyalist terrorism.

But the McLarnon case has

brought into sharp focus the

fact that around 400 of those

killed met their deaths at the

hflnHn of the security forces.

Somewere terroristsbutmany
were civilians.

This week’s episode began at

the Bblk and Transport muse-
um just outside Belfast, when
apolice officer’s wife visiting the

museum took exception to a

quotation included in a small

exhibition. This consisted of

photographs and fragments of

interviews with children and
young people conducted by a
group catted “The Cost of the

Troubles".

The quotation said: “The
first thing that happened to

me was my father being shot

deadwhen I was two and a half

...I rememberthe effect on the

whole family. Hewas shot dead
in the house by the police."

The woman was upset by
this. She didnotbelieve aman
had been killed in (he way in-

dicated, and she made com-
plaints both to the museum and
to the Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary. The RUC contacted the

museum to pass on her com-
plaint The museum decided to

remove thequotationwhile the

its accuracy was checked.

Samuel McLarnon, son of

the Samuel McLarnon who
was killed,was^setby this:K

'

was his quotation.

“I’m disgusted," Mr Mc-
Larnon said. “This is censor-

ship, this is the RUC denying
involvement

“He was an innocent man,
he was in the house, and the

police shot him. I regard it as
murder”
The museum meanwhile

checked the circumstances of
Mr McLamon’s death, con-

cluded the quotation was ac-

curate enough, and reinstated

it to the exhibition.

Although mysteries sur-

roundmany ofthe deaths inthe

Troubles, the McLarnon case

was investigated in great detail

by an English judge. This was

Lord Scarman, who was called

in by the authorities to invest-

gate the rioting and deaths

which led to the first deploy-

ment oftroops in Belfast exactly

29 years ago today. The
McLarnon shooting was one

of these.

The Scarman tribunal es-

tablished that, with a “cata-

strophic riot" raging in the

Ardoyne district of north

Belfast, police backed up by

an RUC armoured car had

opened fire. Lord Scarman con-

cluded that shots were fired

from one end ofHerbert Street

at police who, he said, replied

with heavy fire.

The late Samuel McLarnon
lived with his two children and

his pregnant wife at 37 Herbert

Street. Three bullets went

through his sitting-room win-

dow. one of them hittinghim in

the bead. Although a police

witness would not accept that

the shots were fired by police.

Lord Scarman said the evi-

dence was “irresistible" that

these were police bullets.

Mr McLarnon’s son says he

has no memory' ofthe shooting,

though his mother told him of

“my dad falling to the flooc me
standing looking at my dad

with blood running down the

floor". He says his father was
pullingdown the window-blind

when he was shoe “We got

compensation, but it was
money you couldn’t wait to be

rid of anyway.”

He is aggrieved about this

week’s happenings, claiming

that differentiation is being

made between different types

ofvictims. “All tbe murders by

theIRA and loyalists are all ac-

knowledged as beingwrong, but

they don't mention the securi-

ty force killings." he said.

“The securityforces are part

of the equation but what they

did is being overlooked and ig-

nored all the-time. At-fche end
ofthe day I don'texpectanyjus-
tice, I don’t expect any trial; I

just want it acknowledged that

they’ve done wrong.“

The death of Samuel Mc-
Larnon took place in 1969.

Many will conclude the police

were at fault; many others, bet-

terdisposed to the authorities,

will not hold them to blame for

the death.The difference in per-

spective and interpretation is

summed up all too aptly in the

title ofthe exhibition, which is:

“Do you see what I see?"

IN Brief

400 terrorists seek freedom
MORE THAN 400 terrorist prisoners in Northern Ireland’s jails
have officially applied for early release. The first prisoners are
expected to walk free within the nest few weeks amid
continuing anger over the release scheme. Stephen Ross, 26,

whose face bad to be rebuilt with a steel mask after he was
caught in the Remembrance Day bombing in 1687, said: “A
person who commits murder in England doesn't get out after

two years so why should someone in Northern Ireland?"

Met officers on assault charges
FIVE METROPOLITAN police officers are facing 15
disciplinary charges after allegedly assaulting two men
they had arrested. The officers allegedly struck the
after a dispute at Dagenham police station in 1996. The
injured men, arrested for breach of the peace, were taken
to hospital. A sixth officer faces charges of disobedience
and neglect of duty at a hearing in two months time.

Murder inquiry into baby’s death
AWOMAN was being questioned yesterday by police in
connection with the murder of a baby boywho died from
repeated blows to the head. Adam Reid, aged eight
months, from Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, died on
Thursday morning after sustaining serious injuries on
Tuesday night.

Hotel saves Thames river bus
A SPONSORSHIP deal has saved a proposed Thames river
bus service. White Horae Fast Fterries' managed to raise
only a third of the required £l.5m from shareholders. But
yesterday the Holiday Inn at Rotherhithe, south Tiondoh.
stepped in to save the service.

Mew paw prints point to big cat
Tfro huge paw prints were yesterday hailed by police and
the RSPCA as the dearest evidence yet that big cats are
living wild in the countryside. RSPCA officers believe the
paw pnnts found on a farm in Lincolnshire are similar to
those made by animals such as pumas or lynx.

Norman Stone
Bismarck had charisma

, a rarity in
Germany

r
a gift for one-liners, somethin
he shared with Hitler

The weekend Review, page 7
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Fleetwood Assassin
defeats boxing bosses

THE INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY
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No longer a Mickey Moose world for the Fleetwood Assassin who has become Britain’s only professional women boxer Peter Macdiarrnid

ONE MIGHT have expected a
more theatrical entrance-per-

haps a large, evil-looking min-
der walking in front, a shiny

golden dressing gown, or may
be the theme tune from Rocky.
None of it Instead Jane

Couch - the self-styled Fleet-

wood Assassin- bounced into

the room with her solicitor,

ringlets swept bad; and wear-

ing a tight sports top showing
off her flat stomach and Mick-
eyMouse tattoo.

“H5ya! "Hhi all right? It’smy
birthday.Yra can singmehap-

py birthday,” she rattled, her-

mouth as quickas her fists.

Britain’s only professional

woman boxerhad reason to be
pleased yesterday as she an-

nounced she had -received

£15,000in a settlementfrom the
British Boxing Board ofControl
fBBBC) after winning a claim

tor-sesopl discrimination: •.*», .«

Ms Coikh, 3^ theworldwel-

terweightchampion, hadtaken
the case to tribunal earlier this

year aftershe was refused a li-

cence to box professionally in

Britain Thatlicencewas final-

ly granted in June.

Yesterday at a press confer-

ence at the London offices of

her solicitor she revealed the

board had also undertaken to

implement a foil equal oppor-

tunities policy.

“I am well-chuffed. It’s a nice

birthday present," she said.

“In the future if^nywoman de-

cides to take up boxing there

will not be a stigma attached to

the girls." Ms Couch,who work-

ByAndrew buncombe

ed in a Blackpool rock factory

and ata scrapyard before tak-

ing up boxing, added: “People
have been coming up to me in

the street, even old ladies, and
saying ‘W&I done[’tome since

I won the tribunal.

“In a few years tone young
girls will be aide to go to their

mums and say theywant tobe
a boxer; aixJ they will be able to

do it And I don't think there’s

anythingwrongin thatbecause
ifs not a bad thing fora girl to

be able to look after herself."

MsCouda said she wasplan-
ningherfirstprofessional fi^it
in Britain for some time in

September:Then she has to tfer

fendherwadd title in America
on30pctpbec

Her solidtor; Sara Leslie,

said: “We hope thiswill finally

destinythe mytkthat ihereare-
medical reasons Why women
should notpartakein boxing

any more than men,"
TheBBBChad objected to li-

censingwomen on the grounds

that they faced different injur-

ies to male boxers. Some sug-

gested women boxers being

punched in the chest were at

higher riskfrom breast cancen
Yesterday the BBBCs gen-

eral secretaryJohn Morris said

it would now be talking to the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion to help draft a formal

statement that would let other

women fighters be licensed.

“There were concerns ex-

pressed about the potential

dangers to women,” he said,

adding that regulations which
once obliged boxers to fight

bare-chested had now been al-

tered. “Hfeareconcerned about

the welfare of all our licence-

holders,” Mr Morris stressed.

Thereare an estimated 6,000

to 8,000 professional women
boxers in other parts of the

world, with the majority in the

United States and Canada
where top-fighters can earn
up to $250,000 (£165,000) a fight

Some critics have claimed

there is not same sort of de-

mand for female fighters in

Britain, but Glyn Leach, editor

of Boxing Monthly, said inter-

estwouldgrow “Ofcourse there

is opposition from old stagers
:who think women should be
stuck at home,” he said. “But
theproofofthepuddingis in the

States where there is a great
ideal of interest, and where top

women fighters can earn more
than respected and established

male world champions.”
Not everyone is convinced.

Frank Maloney, who manages
Lennox Lewis, theWBC world
heavyweight champion, said: “I

thinkitisabsolutelydisgusting

that women are bong allowed

to fight. If anything happens
during a women’s fight there

will be calls for a ban and all

those left-wing, do-gooder les-

bians who have been fighting

Jane Couch's case will be the

first to complain.

“The only women you’ll find

in a ring at one ofmy fights are

very pretty ring-card girls.”
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BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE THE TOP 100

NO SURPRISES about the win-

ners then. With boring pre-

dictability, the Beatles were

yesterday voted Britain’s

favourite music performers of

all time, ahead of the equally

predictable Elvis, Frank Sina-

tra, Queen and Sir Elton John.

So much for the top five, but

what about farther down the list

What about no 31 - Daniel

O'Donnell? Orhow about no 48

- Michael Ball? Ahead of the

likes ofBruce Springsteen, the

Beach Boys and Stevie Wboder?

Ifthere is anything that can

be said about foe survey
earned

out by the British Market Re-

search Bureau it is

that it certainly canvassed
lis-

teners of all ages.And tastes.

A total of 5,000 people were

questioned in thesurv^wfaWh

was published yesterday by

the rmddle-of-the-road popand

rock magazine Mojo.

«WhDe manyyouug^'^w®8

will have changed their nunds

since this survey was conduct-

ed. many older respondents

they would have 20JJJ
said Mojo's editorMatSnow

The surveyunawefwi
some

among the 45-54 age graj>
and

middle-class music
lovers.

1. The Beatles

2. EMs Presley

3. Frank Sinatra

4. Queen
5. Elton John
6. Celine Dion
7. Cliff Richard

8. Oasis
9. Luciano Pavarotti

10. PNI Collins

11. George Michael

12. Nat [Ong Cole
13. Bing Crosby
14. Michael Jackson
15. Shirley Bassey

16. Jim Reeves
17. The Rolling

.

Stones
ia Simply Red
19. Rod Stewart

20. Madonna
21. Abba
22. Nail Diamond
23. BobMarley
24. U2
25. DtanaRoss
26. Bon Josri

27. Pfnk Floyd
2a Eric Clapton

29. David Bowie

30. Barbra Streisand

31. Daniel O’Donnell

32- The Carpenters

33. Dim Straits

34. Ella Fitzgerald

35. Pfaddo Domingo
36. Boyzone
37. Wet Wet Wat
33. Tom Jones
39. Tha Turner

40. Backstreet Boys
41. Bob Dylan
42. Roy Orblson
43. Meat Lost

44. Paul Wbller

45. The Verve

46. Led Zeppelin

47. John Lennon
48. Michael Bali

49. Radlohead
50. M People
51- The lighthouse

Family

52. Michael Bolton

53. Status Quo
54Jhe Prodigy

55. Prince

56. Luther Vandross

57.

RE.M.
58. The Spice Girls

59. Fleetwood Mac
60.The Three Tbnors

61. Glenn Miller

62. AB Saints

63. Bryan Adams

64. Enya
65. Simon &
Garfunkel
66. Lionel Richie

67. Whitney Houston
68. Paul McCartney
69. James Last

70.

UB40
71. Matt Munro
72. Mario Lanza
73. Buddy HoBy
74. The Eagles
75. The stone Roses
76. Barry Manitow
77. Vera Lynn
78. Frankie Vaughan
79. Genesis

80. Bruce Spring
steen
81. Perry Como
82. Paul Robeson
83. Nirvana

84. Johnny Mathis

85. Robbie Williams

86. Chris Rea
87. Kiri lb Kanawa
88. Stevie Wonder
89. Bernal
9a The Beautiful

South
91. Billy Joel

92. The Seekers
93. Take That
94. Harry Secombe
95. Jim! Hendrix
96. The Beach Boys
97. Alania Mortesette

98. Madness
99. Tammy wynette
100. The Police
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Explorers set to follow Captain Kirk
By Steve Connor
Science Editor

NASA'S

’
.

IHf
•/wV'

The Starship Enterprise: Now scientists are working to turn science fiction into reality

LEADINGEXPERTS in space

exploration are planning to

send a spacecraft to the stars

in anambitious attempt toem-
ulate Captain Kirkand brieflygo

where noman has gone before.

Interstellar travel - once
the stuff of science fiction - is

now being taken seriously by
none other than Daniel S.

Goldin, head of the American
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasal,

who has ordered his brightest

scientists to find away ofsend-

ing a space probe beyond the

Solar System.
Goldin has directed Nasa’s

Office ofSpace Science to draw
up proposals for building a
space vehicle of the 2

1

st cen-

turyandhe has asked the pres-
tigious Jet Propulsion

Laboratory in California to set
up a task force for drawing a
“route map” to the stars.

Recent findings suggesting

there may be water-bearing

planets orbiting our nearest

stellar neighbours — raising

the distant prospect ofalien life

-have spurredon efforts toturn

plan to bolAlv Qo_,Nl^ERST|ii^
Birr^jince pi

coiners

Terminal
Shock

Boundary

The Moon
(1969)

Interstellar
space

Kuipvr Bek
Corne^n.-
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First

exploration

in 2020?

the science fiction of interstel-

lar travel into reality.

At a brainstorming session

ofsome of the world’s leading

authorities on space travel,

held last month at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology in

Pasadena, scientists proposed
futuristic power sources for

propelling spacecraft thou-

sands of times further than

the Sun.
U
I think Nasa is serious

about developing advanced
propulsion, but whether these

•=,~ ./ K-Vv-
„
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space vehicles will take us to

the nearest stars is not yet

known,” said Dr Richard

Mewaldt, a Caltech physicist

who attended the meeting.

“But they would get us into

interstellarspace, and theplan-

ets ofour own solar system, in

a far shorter time thanwe can

today.”

Conventional rocket tech-

nologywould notbe suitable for

interstellar travel. Just travel-

lingto the ec^?e ofthe SolarSys-

tem - to a point known as the

heliopause, where the solar

wind stops blowing - would

take 30 years with existing

rocket fuel

The furthestman-made ob-

ject from the Earth is the Voy-

ager 2 space probe, which was
launched in 1977and has so far

travelled about 70 times the dis-

tance from the Earth to the Sim.

It is expected to run out of fuel

in about 2020, when it will be no

more than about twice this dis-

tance.

Going to the stars is even
more daunting. It would take

more than four years for a
spacecraft travelling at the

speed of light to reach our
nearest stellar neighbour; the

star Proximo Centaur!
DrAndrew Coates, a physi-

cist at theMilliard Space Lab-
oratory at University College

London, said Nasa is never-

theless serious about inter-

stellar travel.

“There is great interest in

exploring this interstellarspace

because so little is known about
it. A probe that can travel this

distance is hping taken very sp-

rioustyand itcouldbelaunched

Police must
reveal links

to Masons
ALUN MICHAEL, Minister of

State at the Home Office, is to

write to every police officer in

thecountrydemanding toknow
whethertheyare Freemasons.

The controversial move is

certain to cause an angry
protest from police officerswho
will regard it as an invasion of

privacy.

But the Home Secretary.

Jack Straw, has made it clear

to colleagues that he is deter-

mined to press ahead with
identifying Freemasons in the
police force, the Probation Ser-
vice, and the Prison Service.

Lord Irvine, the Lord Chan-
cellor; recently wrote to 5,000

members ofthejudiciary from
the senior law lords to mem-
bers of judicial tribunals, ask-
ing them to declare whether
they were members ofMason-
ic lodges.

Judges have reacted with
hostility to the demands for dis-

closure, and ministers arenow
considering action to break
through the wall ofsilence and
secrecy surrounding the Ma-
sons.

Home Office sources said
last nightthat officials were al-

ready working on legislation to

force thedisclosure ofFreema-
sons, ifthe voluntaryapproach
foiled.

Senior judges, including
Lord Bingham, the Lord Chief
Justice, have otgected to the de-
mands, He said there was “no
justification” for judges to re-

veal whether they were
Freemasons.

The United Grand Lord, the
head of the Masons, has so for

refused to compty with Home
Office demands fig information
Mr Michael wrote to the

United Grand Lodge in March
asking it to disclose the names
ofmembers workingin the po-
lice, the judiciary, the Crown
Prosecution Service, Proba-
tion Service, Prison Service,
and as coroners and members
ofpolice authorities.

It foiled to provide the in-
formation and in May Mr
Michael wrote to the ruling
Grand Lodge again, informing
the Freemasons “that the Gov-

By COLIN Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

eminent would press on with

theprocess ofimplementing its

policy of declaration and reg-

istration”.

Officials are collating the
names ofserving office-holders

and employees. The refusal erf

the Freemasons to co-operate
has broughtforward the threat

of legislation by the Home Of-

fice.

The Home Secretary ac-

cepted earlier this year the re-

port and recommendations of

the Home Affairs Select Com-
mittee, chairedby Chris Mulfin,

a Labour campaigner for civil

rights, who called for the
Freemasons to make the dis-

closures voluntarily.

Mr Straw said: “Member-
ship ofsecret societies such as
Freemasonry can raise suspi-

cions ofa lack ofimpartiality or
objectivity. It is therefore im-
portantthat thepublicknow the
facts."

All recruits will now be
asked to sign a register saying
whether they are Masons. The
Home Secretary has not ruled
out legislation to force the cre-

ation of a register of existing
members in public service.

“The Government will address
the need for legislation, having

regard to the extent ofcompli-
ance with voluntary registers,

once they have been estab-
lished."

It hadbeen thought thatthe
Lord Chancellorwas reluctant

to act, buthewas the first min-
ister to require information

from those employed under
his departmental brief.

Lord Irvine warned that any
who did not declare member-
ship of the Masons would still

have their names published.

Theywould be marked down in

new public register as “not

prepared to provide informa-
tion", a category that will per-

suade many critics that theyare

in fact Masons.
Lord Irvine’s threat was

condemnedbyleadingFreema-
sons as “discriminatory". They
said it was unfair to single out

judges rather than others in-

volved in thejustice system.

f*: v.

as earlyas 201ft oreven before

that if we have a break-

through,” he said.

Ifa space probe can be built

to go beyond the edge of the

Solar System it can search for

the elusive Oort Cloud, a cos-

mic maternityward for billions

of comets, some of which oc-

casionallyescape to fly past the

Earth, Dr Coates said.

Nasa is investigating sever-

al alternatives to rocket tech-

nology. One of the most

promising is a plan to launch

lightweight spacecraft using

powerful laser beams.

Leik Myrabo. professor of

engineering physics at Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute in

Trov. New York, has success-

fully test-fired a prototype

miniature space vehide which

he has managed to launch 30

metres into the air using a mil-

itary laser gun.

One advantage of this is that

the spacecraft's launch mo-

tors - the laser - are left behind,

enabling them to be reused, in

addition to making the space-

craft lighter.“Were trying to de-

feat gravity at a cost that is for

cheaper than rockets," Pro-

fessor Myrabo said.

Another idea is for inter-

stellar spacecraft to deploy

large “solar sails”, which can

use the energy of the solar

wind to propel them into inter-

stellar space, saidDrMewaldt
“There is a whole series of

new spacecraft technologyyou
can think about to accomplish

interstellar traveL One could

imagine in fiveyearsyou could
launch a spacecraft to test

these concepts." he said.
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Hypnotist

ft

^ Stage hypnotist Paul McKenna reads out his prepared victory statement outside the High Court in London yesterday Peter Macdiarmid

\

HYPNOTIST PAUL McKenna

did nottransformaman into an

“aggressive schizophrenjc”on

one of the TV star’s live stage

shows, a court said yesterday.

HighCourtjudgeMr Justice

Tbulson ruled that hypnotism

did not cause sdiizophrenia.

The judge dismissed a

£300,000 damages claim

hmnght by Christopher Gates,

an unemployed french polish-

er; againstMrMcKenna,which
alleged that his stage show at

a High Wycombe theatre in

March 1994 triggered theonset

of the illness.

Mr Gates, 30, of DownleR
mgh wycombe, said the show,

in which he took part for more

than two hours, lefthim fearing

forhis life, too scared to take a

shower and hearing secret

commands broadcast from the

television soap Coronation

Street
Friends and colleagues said

he became moody and unpre-

dictable- giggling when told he

might. lose hisjob - and he was
subsequently admitted for a

month in a psychiatric unit

where schizophrenia was di-

agnosed. He lost hisjob in 1905

by Gary Finn

and has not worked since- Mr

Gateshadblamedthis chain of

eventson MrMcKenna's show
when he was hypnotised to

see people naked and was at-

tacbed fayan animated broom.

This was rejected by Mr
Tbuslonwhodedttedhfeschiz-

ophreniawas organic hi nature

and imt a result Ofsuggestion.

He said it was “perfectly

understandable" thatMr Gates

should have believed that his

sudden descent into schizo-

He said the judge samdu
stoswould-bnnganendtoOw

Ss Of alarmist
sensabon^

stories about hypnosis bang

da
^^Smith. solicitor forMr

Gates, said in a statement:

“With three eminent Profe®

sionals, one ofthem a» the

notie experience but his

“misfortune in developing the

disease" was of“natural origin".

The ruling was welcomed by

Mr McKenna, who estimated

thatthe case had cost him dm
in lost business and sponsor-

ship. He will continue filming
for his next television series.

He said later: “Whilewe feel

great sympathy for Mr_Gates

and his family; the verdict has

proved conclusively that hyp-

nosis was not and could not

have been the cause of his

schizophrenia."

happens to the brain during

hypnosis, concluding that

Chris’s Alnesswas triggered by

what happened on stage, vre

thoughtwe had enough to wm.

“[Thejudge! set great store

by the feet thatthere was no ev-

idence before him of similar

cases. Pw legal reasons we

were unable to put before the

court details of several other

cases, none involving Mr

McKenna, with which we are

dealing, in which other people

allege they have suffered dam-
_ Jin nnrfw hvrmohc

shows.’ ,

Had they been able to do so,

he said, “the outcome might

have been quite different. The

judge has found that Chns s ill-

ness was not triggered by the

hypnosis, but he did not find

that stage hypnosis is safe .

Still on the run,

the fugitive mink
BY YESTERDAY afternoon it

had become apparent that life

on the run was too much for

some of the fugitive mink re-

leased into the wild by animal

liberationists earlier this week.

Six were spotted on the run-

way at Bournemouth Interna-

tional Airport although it was
not dear whether they were

planning to hurl themselves

under the wheels of a passing

jet orhop on a plane bound for

a country which has no extra-

dition treaty with Britain.

Others had returned to Crow
Hill Fhrm, from where they

were released, and could be

seen frantically scrabbling at

the wires begging to be let

back in. The 6.000minkwere re-

leased early on Sunday when
the Animal Liberation Front

smashed cages and cut the

perimeter wires at the farm,

near Ringwood, Hampshire.
About2,000refused to leave,but

4,000 made a run for it

Since then New Pbrest Dis-

trict Council said that about

BY KATE WATSON-SMYTH

1,000 had been recaptured, shot

or run over Such has been the

panic that local residents will

stop at nothing to protect them
selves and their pets.

One fugitive met his match

in 83-year-old holidaymaker

Barbara Beny When she found

it attackingMr Biggies, herShi-

htzu dog, she swiftly doused it

in salad dressing and chased it

off with a hockey stick.

Elsewhere, 10 minkcame to

a sticky end at the hands of a

farmer's wife armed with a

shoveL In Burley, two miles

from the mink form, Jeanette

Moore spotted one drinking

from her watering can and
slammed another can on top.

Geoff Wiltshire, manager of

a Ringwood gun shop, said he
badsold25,000airpellets in two

days andmany air rifles. How-
ever when two ladies in their

lateseventies tried tobuyrifles,

hedrewthe lineand redfrected

them to the local gamekeeper

Released 6,000

Refused to escape “
. . 2,000

Made a run for it 4,000

Returned to the farm
(some Yobmtanfy'sonie In rages)

750

Still at large 2.000

(There Ms Been no bnaMam of figures but It Is imam some
hove been run oner ana others have been shat or beaten upl

1,250

Shot 340 approx.

Death by dog 6
Death by shovel 11

Death by watering can 1

Death by hockey stick 1—
Another place you can pay yourTV licence.
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A new home
for ospreys

under threat
THE RELEASE of12 young os-

preys on a Midlands reservoir

is prompting hopes that the

spectacular fish-eating hawk

will return to breed in England.

On Thursday night, a group

of conservationists setloose the

last of the 12 Scottish ospreys

on the shores ofRutland Water
- a site they believe is a perfect

breeding ground. The birds

(tad been brought from nests in

the Scottish Highlands. There,

after a painstaking breeding

programme started in 1954,

there are now 120 pairs.

It is the third year in suc-

cession that young Scottish

birds have been released, in the

hope that they will imprint the

new surroundings on their

memories before their autumn
migration to West Africa. The
idea is that when they eventu-

ally return, after three, four or

five years, they will nest at

Rutland Water.

The giant reservoir 23 miles

in circumference, bad long

been known as a stopping-off

place for ospreys on their

spring journey back to the

Highlands from Senegal and
The Gambia. In 1994 a pair

stayed the whole summer but
failed to breed.

So Tim Appleton, the warden
of Rutland Water nature re-

serve,called in Scotland’s lead-

ingospreyexpert.RoyDennis,
to advise on how to attract the

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

passing birds permanently.

Moreperches? Artificial nests?

Mr Dennis, a former head of

the Royal Society for the Pro-

tection of Birds in Northern
Scotland and a former warden
of the Lodi Garten reserve,

suggested something for more
radical; translocation. Taking
young birds from nests else-

where and releasing them in

new areas has proved out-

standingly successful in the

United States. Anglian Water;

the reservoir’s owners, were
persuaded it could be done at

Rutland, and agreed to finance

the project.

The six-week-old birds are
taken singlyfrom Scottish nests

where there must be at least

three chicks, and brought to ar-

tificial nests, in pens on a 15ft-

high platform, at the edge of a
wood on Rutland's western
end.

Fbr the next month or so the

project manager, Helen Dixon,

feeds the juveniles on rainbow
trout bought from a fish form
and getting to know them inti-

mately. before they are re-

leased. They then spend
another month flying around
the area, learning their spec-

tacular fishing dive but for the
most part feeding on troutput
out on platforms. Then one

day, at the end ofAugustor the
beginning of September the

inborn urge comes, and south

they go.

The project has a payback

time ofperhaps fiveyears, the

period itmay take for a juvenile

osprey to return from Africa to

nest for the first time, fbur
birds went south in 1996; eight

last year; 12 will go this yean A
nest at Rutland might be pos-

sible in 1999, butthe realistic ex-

pectation is for English ospreys

in the Tnitlwininm year
There aremore than 80 vol-

unteers helping the ospreypro-

ject and everyone involved
thrills to the sight of these

striking raptors with their 5ft

wingspan.
“They’re fantastic birds,

1'

said Helen Dixon. "They’re so

handsome, their colours are so

striking, chocolate brown above
and snow white beneath, es-

pecially when the sun catches

them. But it's in flight they’re

most exciting, especiallywhen
they're plunging to fish. They
soar and they dive and they’re

acrobatic and they take your
breath away. They’re majestic

fliers. You neverget tired of it."

Rutland Water nature re-

serve will playhostnext week-
end to the British Birdwatching

Fain which israpidlybecoming
the biggest social event in the

twitchers
1 calendar with up to

20,000 enthusiasts expected. One of the graceful young ospreys launches itself over Rutland Water on a hunt for fish Peter Macdiarmid

CS spray ‘attacks’ on mentally ill spark curb calls
WELFARE GROUPS have
demanded new guidelines to

control the use ofCS spray by
police on the mentally ill after

complaints that the weapon is

being used indiscriminately.

The National Schizophrenic

Fellowship and the British As-

sociation of Social Workers
havecalled fornew instructions

to be issued. The Mental Health

Act Commission isalsolooking

BY ROGER DOBSON

at the issue. The Independent
has learnt oftwocases in which
the weapon was used to over-

power psychologically dis-

turbed people.

A headmistress from Cam-
bridgeshire, has complained
that her son - who cannot be
named for legal reasons -was
treated like a criminal. He was

havingpsychological problems,

butrevised to go to hospital and
did not co-operate with social

workers called to help him,

she said.

“Hewasn'tviolent inanyway,
but he didn’t want to go to hos-

pital, Because he was 01 he
didn’t understand he needed
help. Then the police came.
Three ofthemwentrightup to

mysonand oneofthem saidhe

had to go to hospital and that

there was ‘an easy way and a
hard way\
“My son, who was stfil lying

down, mumbled something in-

coherent, as he tends to do
when he is 0L He jerkedaway
when one ofthe officers tried to

grabhim. Instantlyand froma
very short distance, another

officerfired this spraystraight

into my son's feefe while he

was still on the safe. Hejumped
up, blinded and in a panic.

“Theyffien grabbed him.and
eventually manhandled him
outside after a struggle. He was
put fece down in the corner of

the garden with his hands
handcuffed behind his back."

The family’s solicitor; Peter

Gourri, said: “Wehope toissue

proceedings next_week."
complaint was alsomadefoT

Police Complaints Authority.A
spokeswoman for Cambridge
Police said she was unable to

comment on the case.

In a Mwiilar incident in

Hampshire, a mentally ill man
was sprayed when police

arrived to take him to hospital

in Southampton. His mother
said: “Theymade no attempt to

talk to him at all Three

took him outside and he was
sprayed."

A Hampshire police

spokesman said: “We were
called to an addresstoprevent

a breach of the peace. We had
no way ofknowing that the man
wefoundsuffered frommental
illness. He became violent,

attackingpoliceofficers,andCS
spray bad to bg. us^d tp&ing.;
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Nurses
look for

way out

of NHS
by Diana bumikes

A CONFERENCE which ad-

vises nurses on how to devel-

op a career in the private sector

has attracted hundreds of dis-

illusioned senior medics des-

perate to escape the NHS. It

comes at a timewhen the Gov-

ernment faces itsworst ever re-

cruitment crisis in nursing.

Former nurse Tona Corner;

who is running the one-day

course, said she had been “del-

uged" with enquiries from de-

moralised staff with years of

experience. Within weeks of

the conference being adver-

tised, more than three quarters

of the 200 seats were taken,

mostly by senior nurses.

Although the conference of-

fers advice for developing ca-

reers both inside and outside

the NHS. it was dearwhere the

delegates’ interests lay. "It ap-

pears that most delegates are
_

looking to pursue their careers

outside the NHS," said Mrs ;

Gomes 37. who left the NHS
herself to form the Medical

Conferencing Company.

“They feel undervalued and
’

frustrated in their career plans.

Whilst many nurses are happy

to work on the wards, there

dearly is a substantial number

of nurses who want to progress

and who cannot do so in NHS
environments, ” she said.

This week the United King-

dom Central Council of Nurs-

ing. Midwifery and Health ;

Visiting reported that one in

four new nurses in Britain is 0

being recruited from overseas
;

while the number of those etn

tering the profession has fallen

to its lowest level since records

began.

Earlier this month the Eng-
'

fish National Board forNursing,

Midwifery and Health Visiting

(ENB) said that in the past four

years, thenumber of nurses in

training had dropped by more
than 8,000 - a decline of 15 per

cent
Mrs Gorner hopes that she

can increase the number hop1-

ingto further their skills with-

in the NHS. “Wfeneed toensure

that if nurses doreachasenior
level, their skillsneed tobeput

to full use and efforts need to

J^gjadeio retain,those, peo-
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For up to 40% off your next year’s cruise,

hurry down to your local Thomas Cook

shop or book by phone quoting

CR153 or see FBBfTWI page 268.

Thomas
Cook

the nice surprise is the prices
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Full integration

with Microsoft Office
How often have you wanted to use Microsoft Word to enhance or

design your quotations, invoices, credit notes, statements, remittances

and overdue account letters ? Use your favourite fonts, colour and
graphics to boost your company’s image?

Have you ever wanted to export your accounts data and instantly

fire up Excel? Or graph those vital trends in customers, suppliers,

products, income accounts and cut and paste them into

Microsoft Word?
Well, your answer is just a phone call away. TAS Books for Windows

95/NT... Simply said, you have never seen anything like it. It turns

accounts data into accessible management information with functions

and fearures that are simply unheard of - all at a small business price!

TAS Books leaves all other accounting software standing.

The formal accreditation by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales and an unconditional money back guarantee
means that there is absolutely no risk and
makes TAS Books the easiest and obvious
choice for your (or your clients’) business.

This is nothing short of an
amazing bargain - get it while
you can! 55

Tim Woodward, PC Plus. April 1998

Special Offer -

Reduced from £399
to just £149!

TAS Books for Windows 95/NT is

currently available on Special Offer
for just £149 inclusive of UK shipping
and VAT.

Don’t be mistaken by the low price.

That is our marketing strategy.

You benefit from the low price, we
benefit from the increased market
share. Think what ir will save you, the
efficiency of your business, the
drudgery and repetition it will avoid...

and for no more than the cost of a

meal for 4!

60-Day Money Back Guarantee
Since you don’t know for sure if TAS
Books is good for you, we give you a

choice. You can try it for 60 days.

If you like it, you keep it. Otherwise
send it back and your money will be
refunded in full. No questions asked.
This is a limited offer and I ask you to

order today. Phone us or fax the
coupon below. There is no risk - do it

now, and use it tomorrow.

Visit our website at
www.megatech.co.uk

Tel; 01372-72 72 74 Fax: 01372 -72 14 14

Jed) THb.

Order today and use it tomorrow.
Jus teepftone us or tt-ndflax ihn coupon or the

whole advert Orders received before 3pm are
normally 9Hpped the same day» you can use
4 tomorrow* {UK maJnterd - everywhere atos Ctunpaiy.

may eke a Cay or so longer)

.

60-Day Money Back Gnarautee
lundersand that lean return the ompMa
package, wtgyn SO days, tor a U reksid of

my purchase price. On that baste ptoase

send me TAS Books tar Windows BSfttfT lor

£149 Inclusive otUK shipping and VAt

n ow'd me further wtamaflon on TAS
Books tor Windows WNT

Tvpa of Stows*
_

In Business skis

.

No at Employees

.

CmwitAcaxmng Sa&nre

.

Version

,

(WbVb wortong on poptta camcaioffl)

C] I enclose b cheque peyofata n Megabch SoBwae pic.

PtassOetan^Hodiitartt MasOJCajd/Ww/Mws/AnVK

Poseoda.

Tel. Fax.
&tery0ata

.

Signature

,

'SOFTWARE PLC
mUK send te Magatech Software pic, 29 Eari Street Spaom, Surrey, KTiT IBS. Tel: 01372-727274, Fax 01372-7214id
In Ireland send to: Megatech Software Ltd, 64/66 Lower Gardiner Street, Dublin i. Tel; 01-855 1033, Fax 01-855 1035
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nM..„sport. tickets, travellers' cheques?

Could be if you're one of our jackpot winners.

Vernons Easy Play - the National Lottery

Football Game - is a brand new game based

on the results of real, live football matches.

But you don't have to have the foggiest idea

about football to play for todayfe guaranteed

£2 million jackpot*

All you need to do is buy a £1 match

ticket from any National Lottery machine

before the 3pm kick-off and you’ll receive

a ticket with 11 of today’s fixtures on it.

These games are chosen at random by

the computer.

The aim of the game is to have a ticket that

wilt give you 8 score draws when the results

come in. Obviously, the more score draws

there are, the more winners there'll be to

share the jackpot but if there are only 8

score draws overall and you've got them...

can't you almost smell that sun tan lotion?

Even if you don't have all 8, there'll

usualfy be additional cash prizes for 7, 6

and 5, unless there's a high number of score

draws overall when there may be fewer prize

levels. Saturdays will never be the same.

(You can check your results during TV

and radio sports programmes, on Teletext, ITV

p.123, Skytext p.155 and other text services,

in the papers or at your nearest National

Lottery machine. Prizes can be claimed from

Sunday morning.)

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER TO PLAY OR CLAIM A PRIZE.

&

'For Same* played on 15/22/29 August. H there are 2 or more

jackpot winning tickeic. the jackpot wilt be shared

C Vernons Lotteries Ltd 1908. Games rules and procedures

(or Vernons Eaoy Play apply.

. i
*
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It’s summer. The sun is shining.

The birds are singing. And the

at 0% APR, you

a brand new Rover
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ROVER
As if rhars not incentive enough, rhe offer also includes eleccric front windows, as well as two vears’ servicing ( ~

and warranty* To qualify for Rovers 2 years’ interest-free finance, you’ll need to buv one before 30th Senternher
1998. subject to a minimum 50% deposit.

'

1

For more derails, call 0345 186 186. Or visit your local Rover Dealer, www.rover.co.uk-

»*«« FOR CREDIT £ll«.M MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF £200 Al. TOTA^UNT FWMLESswff^CEWWBn^^WISAI^^ft^LABLETOOVBl^^remi^GU^NTOsluJDmDalNiws
93^ PURCHA*C TYPK*L EX*MP1£ 400 L£ SDR. OTR PRICE £11500 SUBJECT TO AWIIASUJTY. DETOSJT

:ha-vOE WITHOUT NOTICE. OFFER ENDS 300938 NEITHER OFFER IS AVAILABLE CN THE EOT SCHEMEm CERTAIN CATEGORIES ofBUSINESS US^lAYi "*™CHAS£ * CREDIT £6J49iW. TOTAL.HClUDEa WWT7EN QtWTAnONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FINANCE B PROVIDED BY ROVER FINANCIAL SERVICES (GB| UMJTED. BOX 39 int™Ty™^^ WlNWUM DEPOSIT AND ARE SWUECPO
h°USE

- ™Hla LANE. BIRMINGHAM BW 7HQ.
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PCA says

HOME NEWS/11 s/S

London

are racist
A CULTURE of racism minim
theMetropolitanPbBcewaspart-
ly to blame for the failure ofthe
Stephen Lawrence murder in-

quiij accoriSng tothehead oftiie
Police Complaints Authority.

PeterMoorbouse, chairman
ofthe PCA, daimed that racist
attitudes bysome Scofland"S&ni

officewere responsible firthe

^ break-down in relations* with

tA Stephen’sparents, Nevilleand
' T\ntvwvn Uyv r-rtirl — «4Z

By Jason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

’4RtlMMK
mmm'rniwtrmimmmmmmmmm* J

.over

the impression that the 18-year-

old was probably involved in

drugs or gang fitting.

Mr Moorhouse’s comments,
m anmterviewwifli 7*he Inde-
pendent, are a severe blow to

Sir: Paul Condon, the Metro-
politan Police Cominissioner;

andhis force, which is still reel-

ingfrom the catalogue ofblun-
ders revealed at the public
inquiry into the Lawrence affafc

Stephen was stabbed to
death at a bus stop by a white
gang in Eltharo, south-east
London, in 1933. While the Met-
ropolitan Police has admitted
that its officers were grossly

incompetent, it stronglydenies
*« allegations of racism.

Mr Moorbouse said: “If the

youaskthe CPtoHceComjd^nits]

Authorityistherearacismprob-
lem in the Metropolitan Police,

theanswerhas to beyes. I sus-
pect most large urban police

forces have that sameproblem
to a greater orlesser degree.”

Commentingon thePCAs ex-

amination ctfthe Lawrencemur-
der inquiry, he said: “Wbdidnot
find hard evidence that overt

racism impeded the investiga-

tion.” But he added: “That’s

not to say there’s not institu-

tionalised racismin theMet"
Mr Moorbouse cited exam-

ples in the Lawrence case.
“There was no appreciation
that there was a different cul-
ture in areas, such as grieving
within different communities
... often inAfro-Caribbean com-
munities. sympathy is ex-
pressed by family and friends

Jeering atthehome ofthe de-
ceased relatives,” he said.

“So when the liaison officer

turned up and there were fam-
ily and friends there it was
seen as a form ofpreventing the
police having access to the
family"

He said the police expected
the family to make themselves
available on their terms. “This
was the wrong way round.0

The Scotland Yard detec-

tivewho led the murder inves-

tigation (fid not meet Stephen’s

parents until more than ayear
after he was killed, he said.

Mr Moorbouse added that

,

thepolice also failed to make it

dear that they viewed the mur-
deras a racist attackand thatas
aroutinepart (rftheinquirythey

needed to malm inquiries into

the background ofthe victim.

“Instead that was taken by
the Lawrence famife probably
with somejustification, [as al-

leging] that their son was in-

volved indrugs ora gang The
family felt there was somekind
of shu- on Stephen. The police

tailed to get across that they

knew their sonwas a fine up-

standingyoungman.”
Mi* Moorbouse is also con-

cerned that some ethnic mi-

norities are afraid to make
official complaints becausethey
fearbeing harassed by officers.
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Bands are the big attraction for the traditional holidaymakers who choose to stay in Eastbourne. Many visitors plan their trip around their favourites Rui Xavier

The genteel sound of satisfaction
AT i&34pzn the crowd stood as
one for the National Anthem,
taking their signal from the

man in the blackfrockcoat up
front

To some it may have ap-

pearedanachroxiistic,butnotin
Eastbourne. The south-coast

resortis theonlyonein Britain
tohaveaband season through-
outthesummer playingin tiie

1930sartdecobandstandinthe
centre ofthe Victorianprome-
nade.

In a world of cheap foreign

package holidays, television

and theInternet, Eastbourne’s

By Glenda Cooper

stubbornness in rimgrng ^ a
1950s innocence may seem
quaint. But itworks.Theresort

attracted L8 million visitors

last yeah with 70 per cent of

holidaymakers returning for

another break and recording

the highest satisfactionlevels,
according to the English
Tourist Board. Its 11,000 hotel

beds are booked up.

Eastbomne aims toprovide

a traditional family holiday
complete with sedate prome-

nade, floral masterpieces and
tea-rooms where waitresses
still wear Victorian costumes.
The four theatres put on sum-
mer seasons of Ray Cooney
farces and Agatha Christie

mysteries starring Bob Grant
“from TV’s On TheBuses”.
And itknowshow tokeepup

itsstandards.Don’teventhink
aboutgoing topless here.

But most of all there is the
bandstand. “People book their

holidays around the bands,”
said John Wilkinson, the band-
Stand and dpclfChah- manager
(the deckchair hire alone nets

£100,000per season). “They find
out when their favourites are

coming like the Blues and Roy-
alsortheLifeguards andmake
sure theyare there thatweek.”

He added: “We do have a
very traditional clientele in

Eastbourne. We attract the

more mature holidaymaker
and they always enjoy the

bands. Some of our younger
customers don’tappreciate itas
much. But we’re the onlyones
who do it”

Captain Jim Thylor, who
leads the Normandy band, has
been coming to Eastbourne

since 1977. “It’s exactly the

same as it was then,” he said

with satisfaction. “That's what
people like, it doesn't change.

You know what to expect It’s

nice and quiet and gentiy-

go-fightiy. We knowwhattoplay
forthem- they like best all the

ones they can sing along to.

Theycanlisten tousfbranhour-

and-a-halfand gohomehappy."
Alan and Margaret Stone-

ham, from Essex firstcame to

Eastbourne on their honey-
moon 47years ago. “\feswelove

the bands,” said Mr Stoneham.
“Wethoughtitwas lovelywhen

we came on our honeymoon.
And it’snicebecause it’sso flat

there’s not many hills.”

“It’sverydean," said Claire

Collict who has brought her
young son to Eastbourne for the

day. “It's good for family holi-

days because there is lots todo
forthekidsbut it'snotnastylike

Hastings or Brighton.”

Buthow doyoung people get

on? Sixteen-year-old John
Mitchellinsisted: “It’s allright

There'salwaysloads todo ona
beach.Tmjustherefortheday
though - 1 drat know whether
Td want to stay an week."
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1. Straight-talkiruj and no hidden

Unlike many pension companies, we won't make money by selling

you a pension. We’ll only make money if you decide to stay w.th os.

'Which is why we aim to give you every reason to do just that.

Foj a start, we’ll always be totally honest with you and we'li never

conceal the facts with jargon or small print.

u. A good return on your savings

History shows the best way of making savings grow over the long teflfrT VA w -e

is to invest in the stock market. But no one wants to take big 3

their money. So we keep your risk as low as possible by spreading y
-

"V I

investment across 850 of the country’s leading businesses. . ....

'

pi 2. To talk to someone without feeling under any pressure

- a.,-,.:,. ••••-• ^

6. To be kept up to date with how your savings are growing

ir A
just call our pensions team. They’ll be happy to explain what pensions

arer, how they work and why we feel the Virgin Personal Pension is so

Special. If you’d like help in deciding whether a pension is right for you or

hovv much fo invest, they can also arrange for you to speak to one of our

advisers. They’re there to help you in whatever way you want.

To heip you stay on track for the retirement you want, we’ll
. . . . ,

you twice a year to let you know how your investment is
v
', 1

If you want us to, well also call you once a year to see if tfrfcf£'9 -** -I

anything you need to change.

-> to save what you want, when you want

Jf.
7. To pick up the phone and find out more today .

r ' •.

We’re ready to help you find out about a Virgin Personal Perrsta^f? T'*
Vw"'

Tv You can stop, start, increase or reduce the v'c save ?: Kiy t: me.

f v<Ve VvouT he you up with stupid odes -or pccahso y*.a.- fo: rhcnoi-ig your

plans. And you C*n star? with jus? Pad.

vvilh no obligation whatsoever, just give our pensions team a
J

03TP 93 93 93. os well as answering your questions, they’ll be

to send ycuj an mformutioo pari, with a personal illustration df

youi money r oi'lri grow.

4, Low charges and no commission

%,

^

ve (

i

0

f

i
c* everythin:] we can lu keep our charges as low *s bimnes*;

allows. And boemusc we don’t employ saiosmen c: pay c.o r? '

: mission,

^^y’ro among Tm lowest you’i! find anywhere, that way rno.e oi vo«m

goes shaight into your pension.

ZA::MAo VM'MW,

personal pens

0345

' •

'0 V-^C 7W??:
-

Open seven days a week frOrtt &JW

r
—

. Finanaai Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life insurance, pension and unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct maitetlng group. Virgin Direct only markets its own products. Past performanceU not necessarily a guide to the future.

Virgin Direct personal
|noo(ne them can go down as well asup and you may notget back the amount you Invest The basis of tax may change and the tax benefit depends on personal circumstances. For your security all calls ore recorded and randomly monitored.
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Qahmkr 15 August 1998

Police searching Saddleworth Moor, near Oldham, for the body of Panline Reade — Brady and Hmdley's first victim. They did not confess to the crime until 21 years after their trial. Below: lan Brady in the early 1960s

‘Brady told me that I would be
in a grave too if I backed out’
THE voice sounds worn out,

gruff like a smoker's, and it

slurs slightly, as if blunted by
tranquillisers or alcohoL Of
course, it cannot be alcohol,

even in Hi-di-Higbpoint, as the
inmates like to call this softjafl.

It is simply age and depres-

sion, combined with despair:

This is Myra Hindiey, prisoner

964055, trying to explain why
she did it, why she helped Ian

Bradyto sexuallyabuse and kill

five children.

Hers is a very darkworld, a
world one feels one does not
want to visit, let alone inhabit
But it is irresistible, too, ifyou
want to learn anything about
the dynamics of a series of
crimes that not only provoked
profound shock, butbecame the

benchmark by which other acts

of evfl and depravity have come
to be measured.

The Moors Murders - and

BySteve Boggan

abusebeforethe offences, after
and during them, and all the

time I was with him," she said.

“He used to threaten me and
rapeme and whipme andcane
me. 1 would always be covered
in bruises and bite marks. He
threatened to kill my family. He
dominated me completely.

"

By way of example, Hindley
refers to a statement which will

be used by her legal team at a
Court ofAppeal hearing in Oc-

tober: The statement amounts
to a seven-page litany of abuse
and will form part ofher appeal
against the decision of the

Home Secretary that she will

never be released fromjafl. Her
personal progress, asjudged by
professionals in the penal sys-

tem, will be another factor.

At one point, the statement

the taping of 1 0-year-old Lesley ‘ refers to a Friday night before

Ann Downey’s last seconds - the murders began. Brady had
have haunted the nation for 32

years. During the same period,

Hindley claims she has carried

a secret, a secret that would ex-

plain why, as an impressionable

20-year- old, she was persuad-

ed to participate in crimes ofal-

most unimaginable horror.

Finally, she has decided to

reveal it to a world that might

not wish to listen. So here she

is on the telephone, and, almost

breathlessly, she wants to talk

about it over several conver-

sations. *1 just want people to

know what happened, " she

says. “People think that I am
the arcb-vUlain in this, the in-

stigator; the perpetrator: Ijust

want people to know what was
going on ... {to] help people to

understand how I got involved

and why I stayed involved”

When theymet, Bindley was

18 and Brady was 22. They

both worked at Millwards, a

snail chemicals firm on the out-

skirts of Manchester, in mun-

dane clerical jobs but by all

accounts, they were bright and

intelligent

She waited six months be-

fore exchanging a word with

him and she later surrendered

her virginity on the sols ofher

grandmother’s house, where

she lived. According to Hindley.

however; Brady’s darker side

soon emerged and contami-

nated the relationship until his

domination was complete. This

is a claim that wiU be fiercely

contested by her opponents

because she has always been

portrayed as a willing partner

in the murders.

Whethershewillbeheved re-

mains to be seem she dearly

has amotive for saying“Brady

made me doit”. Whether she

can ever be forgiven is anoth-

er question altogether.

**I under duress and

taken Hindley to a country pub
on the back of his motorcycle

but he drove a little way past,

produced a knife, and asked her
why, the previous Monday, she

had accepted a lift from a col-

league. “All the time we were
talking, he was running the

knife across his fingers and I

honestly thought he was going

to stab me.” she wrote. “Then
he laughed, put the knife away,

told me never to accept a lift

from [the colleague] again, and

we drove back to the pub.

“Later, as we were driving

home. I dreaded wbat he would
do when we got there, for I

knew he would do something.

“He raped me anally, uri-

nated inside me and, whilst

doing so, began strangling me

untilInearlypassed outThen
helitmecaathecheekbone,just

below my right eye, until my
face began to bleed. I tried to

fighthim offstranglingme and
biting me, but the more I did,

the more the pressure in-

creased. Before he left, when
he'd seen the state ofmy face,

he told me to stay offwork the
next day ..."

“My gran almost fainted

when she saw me, and went to

get my mother who asked me
if‘He’ bad done that to me. My
mother disliked him intensely

and kept telling me he was no
good for me; she'd been telling

me that since Td met him at 18

and a half, butwhat girl of that

age listens to hermotherwhen
she is wholly infatuated and in

love? I told them what he had
told me to say [that she had
been hit by a stray beer bottle

in a pub fight] but I knew they
didn’t believe me,"

She says this was the kind of

behaviour that dehumanised
her; that made her bend to his

will. Then the murders fol-

lowed She would procure chil-

dren and youngsters and he
would sexually assault and,

usually, strangle them.

Shortly after the murder of

Pauline Reade, their first vic-

tim, in July 1963, Hindley says
she found a notice in the per-

sonal column of the Manches-
ter Evening News. It said:

“Pauline, please come home.
We’re heartbroken for you."

“I began to ay, rocking my-
self bad: and forth with the

paper clutched to my chest,"

Hindley said- “I didn’t hear his

bike, nor knew that he'd come
into the house. He asked me
what was wrong but I couldn't

answer; I couldn't stop shaking
and crying, for I was devastat-

ed about what had happened
to Pauline, and for her mum
and dad

U
1 realty Eked Mrs Reade and

used to feel sorry for her be-

cause she had problems with

her nerves and always looted

as though she was on the edge
ofa breakdown. He grabbed the

paper off me and soon saw
what I'd seen.

“He putthe bolton the front

door in case gran came back,

did the same to the back door,

and began to strangle me. Be-
fore I lost consciousness, I

heard him remind me of what
he'd said after Pauline's mur-

der; and that threat still stood.

“Afterthe Qrstmurder as we
were driving home, he told me
that if Td shown any signs of

backing out, 1 would have fin-

ished up in the same grave as
Pauline."

Hindley that even
the happier times with Brady

-

legs over the other side," she
recalled. “The Mood used to

rushtomyhead until I thought

I was gang to faint Some-
times he would stumble aver a
smallrock or large tuft ofgrass

and we’d both foil and I often

hurtmysell
“He'd pickme up again and

walk upand down andround in

circles. It was a horrible feeling,

and when I saw the old movie
Great Expectations, where
Magwitch the convict pickedup
Pip and held him upside down
and round and round, that was
exactly how I had fett, seeing the

skyandthe groundwhirl round
until i was faint and dizzy."

On another occasion, she de-

scribes how Brady sent her to

Manchester central Khrary for

books with a sexual theme. He
asked her to buy books by the

Marquis de Sade from a “dubi-

ous" bookshop in Manchester
The owner said shewould have
to colled than from his fid, a
worryingsuggestion thatBrady
countered bypromising to rush
in at the first sign of trouble

She found out, after the
shopkeeper hadmade apass at

hen that Brady had not waited

outside the man’s home at all

Later after reading one of

the de Sade books, Hindley
says Bradydemanded sex. She
was halfasleep and refused. “I

picnics on Saddleworth Moor- just couldn't bear to be touched
had a tendency to turn black.

“We used to climb up to and
over the big rocks, where he
would tell me he was going to

practise carrying a body teflme
to make myselfas limp as pos-
sible, then he’d hoistme up and
over his shoulder; with myarms
and head hanging over one
side and my lower body aud

by him - [but] he said he would
soon wake me up," she said.

“He went into the kitchen and
came back with a sweeping
brush and, using handle and
head in turns, beat me until I

was a bleeding bruised mess.
*Td learnt not to ay out

when he was hitting me, formy
gran had been wakened sever-

altimesandshouteddown the
• stairs."

Hindley saidshejoinedagun
dubatBrady’srequest in order

forget a firearms certificate

(be could notbecause behad a
previous conviction) and she
bought two handguns. Brady
also had a rifle.

“He often used to sit clean-

ing the rifleand when I looked

up, he was pointing atme with

his finger slowfy pulling the

catch back," she said. “I didn't

know ifitwas loaded ornot but
it petrified me, until one day I

said 'Shoot me and put me out

ofmymisery’. Hejustlaughed.

“Another time, he was sitting

reading and I was cleaning one
of the handguns, a Webley 45.

When he [her italics] looted up,

I was pointing it at him. I told

him it was loaded - which it

wasn’t - and a real look of fear

crossed his face.

“He made a slight move-
ment and I loudly released the

safety catch. The tension was
palpable andjust as my bands
began to shake, I threw the gun
across to him and asked how it

felt to have a gun painted at him
as he'd done to me so many
times. Then I began toayand
he smacked me across the

head twice with the handle of

the gun, told me I was getting

too out of line [and] not to go too

for or he would put me in my
place once and for ail”

Hindley hates Brady now.

When she talks about him, her
voice rises with anger; During <

one conversation, she told how,

despite being injafl awaiting trial,

be had made her “the happiest

woman on earth" by sending a
j

message proposing to hen “It i

was all Td ever wanted," she i

The secret code that kept me quiet
HINDLEY CLAIMS she re-

mained silent about her treat-

ment at the hands of Ian

Brady becausehewas black-

mailing her with letters she

wrote to him in a secret code.

She knows the letters’ con-

tents will add to the public

perception ofher as a callous

and evQ biller, but the dis-

covery of photographs de-

picting the injuries Brady

inflicted on hermadeher de-
cide to go public.

In a detailed letter and in-

terviews with The Indepen-

dent’,she said she thoughtno

one would believe her claims

that Brady beat her and
threatened to killhermother.

did not participate. However,

she now feels it is worth risk-

ing the wrath ofBrady and the

fallout from the release ofthe

coded letters inorder tomake
public her claims and the

photographic evidence.

She admits the letters will

not show her in a good light

Sheclaims she wrote them ac-

cording to subjects Brady
had requested in advance.

“Over tiie seven months we
were on remand, Bradycom-
piled a notebook in which be
wrote dozens of messages
that I was to respond to in a

codehe’d devised.” she said.

“If the date on which either

of us wrote a letter to each
other was underlined, it

meant there was a message
in the letter."The codebegan
six lines into the letter with
tiie seventh and eighth words

was missed - ie with no mes-
sage words -and the seventh
and eighth words continued

the message.
“It carried on in this way

every other line, the seventh
and eighth words, until the

message was over. It was
written in such a way as to

make complete sense as a
normal letter to whoever read
it- the censoretc-whilstcon-

taining [secret] messages.”
Hindley sent the foQow-

ingletter to Bntdyhom Ris-

ley remand centre while

awaiting triaL The words in

italic are the ones Bradywill
have found using the code,

starting from the sixth line:

“Fve been thmkiag for a
while, w/uy don’tyou ask ifyou

can go [end ofline] to church
on Sundays so we can at least

see eachother there? [End of
line] It’s your right to go
tbere^frupet some one tohelp

with this. (End ofline] Sec the
Governor ifnecessary There
are places in the chapel for

people [aid ofline] inyour sit-

uation Ian, so ask someone to

look into it for you. There's

[end of line] someone here
who goes with two officers.

She’s In here for killing her
own [end of line] child and
also for attempting to throw

acid in her boyfriend's face.

No-one [end of line] likes

her, she's on Rule 43 of
course. Re;yourmentionoffa-

cial expressions in your last

on Brett. His face was a picture

when you stared him out!”

Asked why she wrote such
a message, she said she did it

ou]ybecause Bradyhad asked
for “stimulation" and had
given her a list ofsubjects to
write about “Hewas so metic-

ulous in the way be planned
everythhi&”she said. “Hehad
a fistofsubjects fromAtoZfhat
Iwastowriteabout It was fike

be waswhen be was planning
the murders Everything was
alwayswrittendown-even toe
numberofljattoas on bis coat

so be knew how many he
shoukilKnewhenbegotback.”

Hindley says Brady passed
details ofthe code before re-
mand hearings at magis-

says they were given 15 min-

utes to speak privately to-

gether. when she broke off

contact with Brady, Hindley
says she destroyed all his

letters. However he kept bets
and has lodged them with his

solicitor, Benedict Birnberg.

“When the abuse and
duress and very probably

those photographs are used
at my appeal Brady will be
enraged,” said Hindley. (%nd
no doubt [he] will instruct

Birhbergtoreveal tint and an

letter, I, too, wish [end of trates court while theywere
fine] Icouldhave seen theone bongheld at Risley. Hindley

letters to him.’*

Mr Birnberg confirmed
thatBradyhad ffindfey's let-

ters but he couldnotrecall his
efient evermentioninga code.

Steve Boggan

ie said. “But then my solicitor

pointed out that he just want-

n edto do it because a wife could

X not be compelled to give evi-

;e deuce against her husband,
a Hejust wanted to use me."
e She recalled one evening,

ly before toe killing began, when
she caught him giving her

l- grandmother a double dose of

d sleeping pills. Tasked him why,

b whymy gran?And he said an-

e less he convinced me he was se-

t rious aboutmurder; itwould be

t my 14-year-old sister Maureen
I next, and then rnymother."

t In another interview; she

. said: “I tried to get away from
r him so many times. I went for

• an interview to London be-

cause I saw an advert tojoin the

,
Naafi and I bad to have a med-

I
icaL Maybe six weeks before-

hand he had bitten my breasts

so badly that although the teeth

marks had faded, the bruises

were still there.

“The doctor asked me im-

mediately how I got thesa My
body was covered in bruises

from where he had bitten me so
I told a half-truth; I said I had
been involved in a motorbike
crash, which I had - 1 was the
pillion passenger - and I said Z

had sustained quite a lot of
bruising. She must have be-

lievedme because I got the job.
I wish I bad gone."

When she got home, Hindley
was amazed to find that Brady
had assembled her mother; sis-

ter, grandmother, aunt and
cousin. “The first thing they
asked was whether I had got
the job,” she said.

“He had got them all to-

gether. He was standing behind
me and everyone started cry-
ing and saying “Please don’t
take the job’. We were a really

dosefomfly.And I was thinking

‘Fbr Christ’s sake, it’s because
I want to protect you that I am
frying to leave’.

“Then he put his hand on my
shoulder - and he never
touched me in public - and he
said to everybody in general
Don't worry, she has two weeks
in which to mate hermind up’.
He squeezedmy shoulder and
Iknew then thathe wouldn’t let
me go.”

In her statement, Hindley
added; “When everyone had
gone home and gran had gone
to bed, he stripped me, gagged
me and beat me with a cane,
rapedme anally,which he often
did because he knew X cried
wito the pain and hated him
doing that to me. Then he
turnedme overand urinated in-
side me. Before leaving, he
warned me that if I evertried
to get away again, I'd be the sor-
riest person alive.”

No payment has been made
ty flie Independent in con-
nection with this story
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Clinton team prepares

for ‘admission of truth

Hillary Clinton: persuaded her husband to resist making1

a public ‘confession*

WITH LESS than three days re-

maining before President BiQ

Clinton feces grandjury ques-
tioning, American public opin-

ion is being softened up for a
‘limitedadmission" that he (fid

have a sexual relationship with

Monica Lewinsky.
Aprocess that began withan

article in the WhU StreetJour*

nal on 'IUesda^ elaborating on
Mr Clinton’s earlier sworn de-

nial, went into overdrive
yesterdaywith a lengthyfront
page article in the New York

Times and a shorter account in
the Washington Post, which
were picked up by television

networks and Internet services

across America.
Meanwhile, findings of a

Gallup Poll conducted for USA
Today and CNN indicated that

the public was ready to accept

thatMr Clinton had secwith Ms
Lewinsky, a former White
House trainee, but would find

it unacceptable if he Hed to the
federal grandjury on Monday.

By Maby dejevskt
in Washington

Asked if they would lose confi-

dence in Mr Clinton if he said

he didhave sex withMisLewm-
skR more than 70 per cent said

no. Asked whether they would
consider removing Mr Clinton

from office ifhe fed to the grand

jury, 60 per cent said yes. The
poll findings illustrated dearly

what isatstakeforMrClinton

Repeating essentially what
theWbflStreetJournal bad set

out, but in greater detail, the
New York Times said the small,

dose-knit legal team now ad-

vising Mr Clinton was veering

towards a “limited admission”

scenario, inwhich the President

would tread a very thin line be-

tween admitting some kind of

sexual relationship - probably

oral sex - and denying perjury
in bis earlier statement

This high-wire act would be
made possible by what
amounts to a legal technicality.

Until this week, reporters had
relied on an edited transcriptof

whatMr Clinton told thejudge

in the Paula Jones sexual ha-

rassment suit in January That
transcript was released byMs
Jones’s lawyers, butwas never
contested byMr Glintan.

It inducted the fbUowing ex-

change: “Did you have an
extramarital sexual affairwith

MonicaLewinsky?"Mr Ctznton:

“No." Ihe questionerfollowed

up: “I think i used the term
‘sexual affair'. And so the

record is completely dear; have
you ever had sexual relations

with Monica Lewinsky?’^ Mr
Clinton: “I have never had sex-

ual relations with Monica
Lewinsky rveneverhad an af-

fair with her”
Ms Jones’s lawyers had also

of sexual relations that en-

compassedprettymuch every-

thing, from full intercourse to

fondling. Now; his said,Mr Gain-

toil's fead lawyer in that case.

RobertBennett; challenged the

definition -at his client's insti-

gation - on the grounds that It

would encompass “even a

handshake"

So when Mr Clinton an-

swered, his denial related only

to activity covered in point one:

“Contact with the genitalia.

anus, groin, hreast, inner thigh,

or buttocks ofany person with

an intentto arouse or gratifythe

sexual desire of aqy person.”

This could be interpreted as ex-

cluding oral sex, so allowingMr
Clinton to claim that he fold the

truth - as he understood the

question.

This limited admission op-

tion follows Mr Clinton’s ap-

parent rejection of a widely

canvassed “confession” sce-

nario, according to which he
would go on television in foil

penitence mode to admit that

be lied in his Paula Jones tes-

timony. “fes, I lied,” MrClinton

might have said, “but only to

save my wife and daughter

t

from the damaging truj

I now beg for the fofgiveLp

the American people. fir

While popular with 1

Democrats, who saw it
|

least bad option, and so)

mor Republicans, who h*

would save them from ha.

impeach Mr Clinton, tire

fession" bad one big liah

meant Mr Clinton wouJq

tivety admit to perjury wS

a crime. In Mr Clinton's a

it might also be untrue,
j

In the wake ofthe Ned

Times disclosures yesy

the White House insists

Mr Clinton had not yet s
;

on a final strategy for Mor,

testimony. But it did notj

the Times version either

with most television neW
clearing their schedule

Monday night to cover i

dential testimony that is Itj

confidential, there is spe

tkm that Mr Clinton will cfc

his story and might even ;•

television to explain hunr,

Hillary has
legal eye to

protect her
husband
AS THE lawyer guest on one
talk-show said this week: “Mr
Clinton has some of the best

lawyers in the countiy: David
Kendall Bob Bennett - and
Hillary”

ThePresident, also a lawyer

by training, is known to re-

spect his wife’s legal team -she
was once listed among the top

100 US lawyers - and to take
her advice. Aside from his per-

sonal attorneys, she is, in feet,
the onlyperson who may advise

him in fid! legal confidentiality.

Hillary is widely believed to

havepersuadedherhusbandto
resistpressure to make a pub-
lic “confession”; One reason
would be legal: that this would
go back on his earlier sworn
statementand so exposehimto

a perjurycharge. Anotherrea-
son is said to be personal: in

January, within days of the
scandal allegations breaking
MrsClinton wenton two break-

fast television talkshows, calm-
ly and definitely protestingher
husband's good faith, grabbing

tiie headlines with her talkof“a
vast right-wing conspiracy out
to get him".

In the months that followed,

Mrs Clinton said no more, ap-

pearing quietly by her hus-
band’s side, the veiy image of

a faithful wife, and fulfilling a se-

ries of solo public engage-
ments, including a rally to mart
the I50th anniversary of femi-

nism in America at Seneca
Falls in New York State last

month. But the weekend before

BY MAKY DEJEVSKF
in Washington

last there was speculation that

relations between the Clintons
were not what they had been.
Although Mrs Clinton accom-
panied her husband to his star-

studded fund-raising trip to

Long Island, theyseemed coed

to each other and she did not
attend some events with him.

White House watchers also

noted that she had no public ap-

pearances scheduled for the
two weeks before his testimo-

ny on his relationship with
Monica Lewinskyforindepen
dentprosecutorKennethStan:

The Presidential public re-

lationsmachineswung intoac-

tion almostatonce.Duringhis
cross-countiy tour this week,
Mr Clinton paid tribute to
Hillary in every speech, refer-

ring to her current historical

and millennium projects.

When he cut short his tour;

he nominated Hillary to fulfil

the engagements in MSwanhee
in his place. His message was
dear - this marriage is a polit-

ical partnership and it is intact

On Tuesday, Mrs Clinton

gave an interview to the main
Arkansas papec theDemocrat-
Gazette, blaming “anti-

Arkansas prejudice” for some
of her husband's difficulties.

On Thursday she was byher
husband's side at the memor
ial service for the Nairobi bomb
victims. They left holding
hands

Cash pours in

for President’s

defence fund

Connect to Cellnet

today and

give you something

worth talking about.

THE PRESIDENT may have

many worries at the moment,
but money should not be one of

them. There has been a surge

ofcontributions to the legal de-

fence fond that was set up for

him in February and it now

stands at about $2m.

A trust bad been set up four

years ago to pay the Presi-

dent’s legal fees, but it had be-

come entangled in complicated

!egal issues andwas paying out

more to handle its own prob-

lems than it was bringing in.

It was dissolved last yean

leaving the President and his

t*>am concerned that they

wouldrun up vast bills with lit-

tle hopeofeverpaying them off

It had raised only

Thenew fond permits direct

solicitations and gifts ofup to

$10,000.

The old fond limited contri-

butions to $1,000. Most of the

money hascomefrom a direct

mail campaign, which appar-

ently fell upon fertile soil

Sympathy for the Presi-

dent's positionhas increasedas

the StarrInvestigation has fo-

cused increasingly upon sex

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

rather than money, the previous

target of the inquiry.

“Ifyou are disturbed by the

way politics is conducted

today” the direct mail flyer

read, “then what better re-

sponse than to make yourown
gesture of decency and gen-

erosity."

Among thosewho have con-
tributed has been the million-

aire David Gefien, who gave

$10,000.

“I would have given more,

butthey didn'twantanymore,"
Mr Geffen told the New York

Times.

More than 800 people have

contributed“from Main Street,

wall Street and Hollywood"

said a supporter Barbra

Streisand, Tom Hanks, Steven
Spielberg and Gail Zappa,
FrankZappa's widow, alsocon-
tributed.

But even $2m is on|ya frac-

tion of the estimated $6m cost

ofthe Clmtons’legal bUfe, which

could eventually mount to as

much as $lOm.
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100 SHEETS
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VOUCHERS WITH ALL PRINTERS

Ask for details

EPSON
Photo Quality Printer
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resolution
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\ minute print sqwd.
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\
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1 E MONTHS INTEREST
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EPSON Colour Inkjet Printer
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Model STYLUS 600. Was £199.99.
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HEWLETT PACKARD
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malation. Model DJ720. Was £229.99.

BROTHER
Word Processor

FREE STARTER PACK
WITH ALL BROTHER
WORD PROCESSORS
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Spreadsheet and
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PC compatible.

70Kb memory.
Model LWS40
Was £429 99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
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STRAD Word Processor
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LOGIC 3
Burger Mouse
The first PC mouse
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aMot was £19. 99.

LOGIC 3
Analogue Joystick

a lire burtons.
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surer
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FINAL REDUCTION
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Analogue joystick
4 fife buttons.
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Model PHANTOM Was £29 99.
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DISPLAY CLEARANCE PCs
<2^ MANY MORE IN-STORE - HURRY! WHILE STOCKS LAST T° EIDUvJ

ACER Intel*

Pentium0 II 233MHz
MMX™ Technology
Multimedia PC with
33.6k Modem
32Mb RAM/2.1Gb hard drive.

24-speed CD-ROM drive.

Model ACROS PI1233.

Was £849.

9 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*
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MuNmadb PC wtth S6k Modem
321Mb RAM HNSMEHM
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24 speed CD-ROM £*£73
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FREE £1000 SOFTWARE Ask for details
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PALMTOPS SAVE <40
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Handheld Computer
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R Touch sensitive screen.

Laptop style keyboard.
infra-red data transfer
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|
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drive.
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THE INDEPENDENT FOREIGN NEWS/:

At last, the truth emerges about

Gordon Lonsdale’s shadowy life
Helen womack

m Moscow

TROFIM MOLODft; son of the
Soviet spyKonon Molodiywho
passed himselfoff in Britain as
Gordon Lonsdale and stole
submarine secrets in the 1950s,

was sick and tired of reading
'rubbish’’ by Russian authors
tout his father. “All they ever
Sot right was his date of birth

tnd his date of death," he said
to, with a ghostwriter he has
written the “true” story of the
tgent, portraying him as a
Inman being rather than the
vooden hero of Soviet propa-
janda and even suggesting the
IGB might have killed him
iter he was released from
Iritain in a spy swap.
The manuscript, produced

rith Leonid Kolosov, a retired

CGB agent who work under
lover as an Izvestia corre-

jpondent, has been handed to

i Russian publishing house,

fop Secret, which plans to have
• ready for the Frankfurt Book
Mr. The book will be called

Lead Season - End of a
Ugend, a title full of reso-

tuce for Russians.“Dead Sea-

soT was a James Bond-style
fihi, loosely based on the life of

Kinon Molodiy, which was
bmnedforalongtimein theSo-
rid [Union and therefore at-

traxed great attentionwhen it

fiiufly reached cinemas.
Trofim, 40, an ex-border

gull'd officer who runs a secu-
rity firm in Moscow, was 12

when his lather died in 1970. So
he asked “Uncle Lyonya"
Kolosov, 71, to write the book
with him, as he hadstudied with
Konon in the 1940s and be-

friended the spy again after he
returned from Britain in 1964.

fconon Molodiy, whose
Ukrainian roots account for

hisname, was born in Moscow
on 17January 1922. His father

,

die^ when he was a child and
his biothersenthim to live with
in aunt in California. Genrikh i

7agLda, then head of the Sovi-

et secret police, helped the boy i

, / .

Konon Molodiy, also known as Gordon Lonsdale, taken in 1961 at Portland- Greville Wynne (below left), swapped for Lonsdale, and Trofim Molodiy, Konon’s son

fet ipassport to go to Ameri-
ca. rEvidentty the KGB had
Ueiieyes on him when he was
«itypyears old," said Trofim.

Tlat Konon grew up speak-
og English enabled the KGB to

ise ifiiii lateras an ‘UtegBl",not
• spy with diplomatic cover
mtanagentwith the riskierjob

ifpassing himself off as a na-
ive in the target country.

When the Soviet Union took

»artofFinland after the Second
Vbrid Wan it inherited public

ecords there. In 1953 the KGB
ent Konon to Canada on the

assport ofa dead man whose
lother had been a Finn raar-

ied to a Canadian, Arnold
oosdale. Thus Konon became
onion. From Canada he went
a to the US, where he trained

itfa the Soviet atom spy Rudolf

nel before entering Britain as
tirdon Lonsdale, head of

busdale Ltd. a company that

dd juke-boxes and chewing-

gin machines to pubs.

To make his cover convinc-

i?, Lonsdale realty did work in

ts trade as wefl as spying and
tis became a rich man, with

aleet of cars, a yacht and a

pyboy lifestyle. But once a

jar he told friends he was
ging on holiday to the Ca-

naries and flew instead to

Prague orWarsawforRandR
with his Russian wife, Galina.

“She had absolutely no idea

whathe realty did," said Ttofim.

“He told her he was a Soviet

trade representative in China.

He said the living conditions

there were too poor forher to

join him and so theycouldonly

meet like this. During one of

those meetings in Eastern Eu-
rope, I was conceived.”

Kolosov was equally in the

dark about Kbnon's life, al-

though they had drunk togeth-

erand shared girlfriendswhen
thqy had been students at

Moscow's Institute of Foreign

‘Dade. Kolosov had yet to join

the KGB then but, unknown to

him, Konon had already been •

recruited by Lubyanka bosses
impressed by his anti-fascist

fervourduring the war.

The story that Konon had
gone to China after college

was plausible, because he had
studied Chinese at the trade in-

stitute but one incident made
Kolosov suspicious. “A mutual
friend told me he had seen

Konon at Orty airport in Paris.

Impossible,’ I said, ‘Kbnon's in

China.' But he said he bad
gone up to him and greeted
him. At first Konon spoke Eng-
lish and pretended not toknow
him. But when he persisted,

Konon tookhim on one ride and
whispered in Russian, ‘Rick

oft’ I found this very puzzling.”

Matters were clarified for

Galina and Kolosov after Scot-

land Yard caught Lonsdale tak-

ing secrets from an agent on
Waterloo Bridge and he was
sentenced to 25 years' jaiL

Kolosov read about it in the

Western press. Galina got a ter-

rible shock “KGB basses came

Vgs Si Hia Hi® ;
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to ourflat in Moscowand gave
her a 12-piece tea service,"

said Thifim. “They told hernot
to worry. Her husband was a

heroand theywould get him out

irfprison as soon as they could."

This was how the Daily Ex-

press, then a serious broad-

sheet, reported the trial in its

edition of 23 March 1961:

“Stocky, 39-year-old Lonsdale,

whose true identitymay never
be known, faced Lord Parker,

the Lord Chief Justice, with a

smile on his face, a flush on bis

cheeks and the fading words of

his counsel in his ears: ‘At least

it can be said of this man that

he was not a traitor to his own
counhy.' But at the tone of

Lord Parker’s voice, the smile

vanished and he paled. A gasp

broke the silence ofthe packed
court at the sentence — the

longest passed there in mem-
ory." Sentenced with him were
Peter and Helen Kroger, East
Europeans who got 20 years

each, and HarryHaughton and
Ethel “Bunty” Gee, British trai-

torssentenced to 15years each
for having helped Moscow lay

rts hands on the secrets of the

Portland Underwater Weapons
Establishment Lonsdale's
identity emerged when a Pole

working forthe Vtest unmasked
him. It was a tip-off from the

same Polethat led to the arrest

on Waterloo Bridge.

Lonsdale/Molodiywas taken
to Winson Green Prison, Birm-

ingham By hisown account, be
was in entertaining company,
foe although he was in a single

cell, he fraternised with some
ofthe Great Train Robbers. The
authors of the book gleefully

publish a snobbish letter from

a certain GeoffreyN Draper to

Lonsdale, cancelling his mem-
bership of the Royal Over-Seas

League because ofhis changed
circumstances.

But he did not remain long

behind bars. In 1964 he was

m
swapped in Berlin for Greville

Wynne, a British businessman
jailed in Moscow for his con-

tacts with the Soviet traitor

Oleg Penkovsky.
Thus Konon went back to the

Soviet Union, where he ceased

to be a man and became a
myth. He was treated like a
hero at first being given a big-

ger flat for his femity according

to Ihofim. A special section of

the KGB museum was devoted

to Molodiy; who obviouslycould

no longer beactive but who got

well-paid work as a consultant
Konon contributed to the

propaganda about his career

When he was in prison, a

British publisher sought to buy
his memoirs. The offer was
discussed in Moscowand when
the head of the KGB, Vladimir

Semichastny, grasped that the

money could buy “75 Vfolga lim-

ousines”, he gave permission

for the book to be written. But
Konon had to acceptKGB cen-

sorship. Otherbookscameout
including one in which the KGB
put words in Galina’s mouth
and even paid her for the hon-
our and all plugged the linethat

Konon was a hero.

The truth, say Kolosov and
Dufim, is that he was angry,

[ike Kim Phflby, who became
depressed when he saw the re-

ality of life in the Soviet Union
for which he had betrayed
Britain, Konon grew disillu-

sioned with Communism, be-

cause he had the yardstick of

his Western experience by
which to measure it

Also, he was bitter about
the way the KGB had handled
him. When the Pole blew the

whistle on the Portland spy-

ring, his controllers should
have warned him not to go to

Waterloo Bridge, he said. Fi-

nally, it maddened him that

the KGB, thinking he may have
been turnedwhile in prison, did

not trusthim, and followed him

and bugged him in Moscow,
even (hough hewas supposed
to be a hero.

Six years after returning

home, Konon collapsed while

walking in the woods outside

Moscow and (tied on 9 October
1970. His death came “prema-
turely, when he was at the

height of his creative powers”,

saidIhe shortofficial biography

that was the only document
Kolosov, despite having been a
KGB officer could extract from
KGB archives when research-

ing Dead Season - find ofa
Legend. The book argues that

|

itispossibletheKGB murdered
Konon to shut him up.

Kolosovespeciallyis inclined

to believe this. He says his

Mend was healthy when he
came backfrom Britain.

But soon he began com-
plaining thatKGBdoctorswere
callinghim in and givinghim in-

jections for supposed high
Mood pressure.He told Kolosov
he was getting headaches he
never had before the injections

but the doctors said he should

expect to “feel worse beforehe
felt better".

Shortly before he died,

Konon also spoke ofa palmist

in Britainwho bad predicted he
would “wear handcuffs, but not
for long" and that when be re-

turned to his “country trftHigin'’

he would be “in danger from
seeming friends and unethical

doctors”.

Trofim is more sceptical

“There was a history of high

blood pressure in our family

and I can't really see why the

KGB would wait sixyears to kill

him when they could have done
it as soon as he returned from
Britain. On the other hand, I do
not exclude the possibility.” I

:

Yeltsin!

PRESIDENT BORIS Yeltf SOi
;

declared yesterday that
\0he

Russian rouble was safe, hejj

ing the population to re';

Pfflin after Thursday s pa^gb'

over a possible devaluati^^

“It won’t happen - 1 say th. w .

firmly and clearly." the Kre (1

! lin leader answered reporter 1

who caught him on holidj^

and told him his comment

worth more than all the assize,'

ances already heard from g

eminent ministers. |Jor

“It's not just a matter
^0t

what I think, of my own fa^ieL

tftgfog, of what I do or do ojeti

want to see. It's all calculated

he said. fer ^

Mr Yeltsin, who was visiting
j*

the historic northern town <gpe

Novgorod, added that he ha^:
no plans to interrupt his holgQ

day as he did at the end ofJutynu

because that would be inter,

preted by the people as meat*

—

ing that the situation wa*

worrying.

“On the contrary,” he saidH
“the President should take iS

Mr Yeltsin's words shoulc

further help to calm markets

that were already returning to

normal after the fever oi

“Black Thursday”. The rouble

was only slightly down yester-

day at 6.200 to the dollar,

demand for foreign currency
was being met and the Stock

Exchange was operating
again

Investor confidence had
been shaken by a suggestion

from the billionaire fund man-
ager George Soros, that the

|

rouble still needed to be deval-

ued by 15-25 per cent despite

credits from the Internationa)

Monetary Rind (IMF) intend-

ed to avoid that

For all his philanthropic

work, the Hungarian-born Mr
Soros is likely to be unpopular
in Russia now after new's that

hisfund made a profit of more
than 100 million dollars by cur-

rency trading while the panic

lasted

In one ironic way; the crisis

seems to have helped Prime
Minister Sergei Kiriyenko.

who is still pushing for accep-

tance ofrevenue-raising raea
sures that were a condition of

the IMF’s support
Deputies from the State

Duma orparliament had been
reluctant to break their vaca-

tion to consider the new laws

but since the panic they have
agreed to convene in an extra

ordinary session.

Aftera summer of strikes by
unpaid miners and doctors,

raising the spectre of mass
social unrest if the economic
crisis continues, the debate is

likely to be stormy. But ii

would appear that President
Yeltsin has prepared a scape-

goat to throw to the angry
Communist and nationalist

opposition.

Yesterday, while he toured a

meat factory in Novgorod, the

Kremlin leader complained
about the work of the Eco-
nomics minister, Yakov Urin-

son, and summoned him to

the presidential holiday cot-

tage by Lake Valdai. All the
signs are that there will be a
sacking this weekend

Producer. Retailer.
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Hollywood cashes in on family values
by Susan Karlin
in Los Angeles

IS THEREmoney in morality?

Its least likely purveyor, Hol-

lywood, seems to hope so. hi

recent months, a spate of Gibson’s character feds the

action movies gracing Amen- baby kick in his wife's belly

can cinemas have inter- moments before they are

spersed wham, bam, shoot chased over railway lines by

'em up scenes with more ten- van-driving villains. The bad

der moments of familial rec- guys end up getting smacked
ontiliation and pregnancy. Is by the train and their karma

Tinseltown softening? Hardly, goes up in a fireball. In Deep
Driven perhaps by the bil- Impact, Ttea Leonfs character

hon-doflar success of Titanic, makes peace with her

which blasted into box office estranged father as the East

history thanks to myriad fren- Coast is engulfed by a giant

zied female fans, and even ear- tidal wave,

lier by Apollo 13, whose Arrruzgeddori’sBruceTCIlis

astronauts bad time to think imagines his daughter in a

about their wives while wedding dress during a

hurtling off into space, studios nuclear weapon crisis. In The
mayhope to luremorewomen MaskqfTkrrro, Zorro is reunit-

to the testosterone-driven ed with a long-lost daughter
action genre by adding a dash while our favourite lizard,

of family values to their pro- Godzilla, attends to his brood,

tagonists’ lives. of baby reptiles. (Who says

This summer, Mel Gibson, dads can’t nurture?)

Ben Affleck and even Godzilla

Brace Willis in Armageddon’ and sensitive GodzQla

it ill-suited Eton Affleck and Liv Tyler clinch it amid the carnage ofArmageddon'

railing for theirmothers. “The grossed £109m domestically

studios have merged two gen- and was the top movie of the

res in order to get the broad- summer until Ryan overtakes

est audience possible,’’ says it”

Marde Gregory, the associate Still, Gregory adds that

director for the University of while dropping a pregnant

The latest summer block- California’s Center for Com- woman or two in the plotlines

took time out from their blisten Scaring Private Ryan, munication Policy. So, is it might make the stories in

action-packed days ofsaving or while a large cut above the working? action movies better; it doesn't

destroying the world to others and a different kind of “A number of women stu- necessarily guarantee finan-

address family responsibili- action movie, juxtaposes vio- dents I spoke with were quite cial or creative success. (In

ties. It’s enough to make a lent shooting scenes against taken by the love scenes the U.S., Godzilla lived up to

superhero cry. the solitude ofa mother griev- between Ben Affleck and liv its reputation as a disaster these movies."

In Lethal Weapon 4, Mel ing for her son and dyingmen Tyler in Armageddon. It’s movie - sadly, at the box But McVey is cautious m
office.) his welcome for the new trend.

minorities, for that matter, as

a marketing strategy in films

we produce would be inaccu-

rate and ridiculous," admon-

ishes a spokesperson for 20th

Century Fox Film Corpora-

tion, “Anyone who makes

movies for the public has a

responsibility to underline

issues of humanity and moral-

ity. But to suggest it as a mar

feting strategy is absurd."

Perhaps the kindest view of

the new fed sees it reflecting

both the sensibilities of the

filmmakers and the audience,

says Gary McVey. As executive

director of the American Cin-

ema Foundation, dedicated to

raising the cultural standards

erf Hollywood, Mr McVey has

his work cut out

.

“Many filmmakers have
familiRR and take an almost

blue-collar pride in driving

their kids to daycare when
they can afford to have them
flown in by helicopter," he

says. “On the other hand,

action moviemakers are find-

ing that these sub-plots enable

men to drag their dates to
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With exceptions such as

Scuring Private Ryan and Wel-

come to Sarajevo, she says,

“you don't necessarily leave

these action movies knowing
and thinking more about the

“I think it’s good that the

testosterone level in movies

may finally be dropping,” he
says. -It’s useful when male
audiences have to pay atten

tion to female characters. Bu
world. But my cynical side you're not going ti> see ai

says, This is a business and extreme sensitivity taking

the film studios don’t care over action movies. HoQywooi
whether people are enlight- has always known about tte

ened or not* " importance of female aud-

Suggest this to the studios ences. “Every 20 years, ycu

and you get a dissenting ear- see articles saying, ‘HoHyvrotd

fuL “To say thatwe go out of has finally gotten the message
our way to indude elements about women.’ It’s always bid

suchasmorality femltyvalues the message -itjust drifts in

or portrayal of gays and and out of focus
”

‘City of peace’
label divides
Hiroshima
FIPTYTHBEEyears after it be- By Richard Lloyd Park
came the world’s firstvictim of in Tokyo
atomic bombing, the city of

Hiroshima prides itself on gustwhen the cityshutsdovn
never forgetting. Every year; to remember the bombing,

hundreds ofthousands of visi- Angrycitizens rangthe dtyof-
tars pass through the harrow- fice. complaining that govern-

ing exhibits in the bomb ment premises were dosed
museum. and asking whether their rab-

Successive mayors and el- bisb would still be collected,

deriy survivors of the bomb “How tong will you continue

have travelledall overthewwid, with this?” one asked . "More
bearing messages ofpeaceand than 50 years is enough."
disarmament But not everyone Other acts ofcynical impiety

ishappy to Jive in the self-styled are reported by the so-called

“dty erfpeace”: this yearthe city katnribeor“stO£ytellers"-sur-

authoritieshavecameunderm- vivors ofthe bombingwho visit

creasingpressure to stop "mak- schools to recount their terri-

ing a fuss” and to get over the ble memories. Last year, a

bombing: number of kataribe said they

On Wednesday, police in Hi- were ignored by schoolchildren,

roshima arrestedaman for an who sneered at their experi-

imusualactafarsonAweekbe- ences and made sarcastic ex-

fore, on the eve ofthe bombing pressions of mock horror. One
anniversary, be is alleged to elderly survivor, Tsukass
have set fire to piles oforigami Watanabe, was pelted with

cranes piled up in the city’s boiled sweets. "That was tin

Peace Park. The cranes are worst experience I've ever bac
painstakingly made by school- as a kataribe," he said.

“

children as memorials to the couldn’t help weeping in ange
young people who died from and frustration"

blast and radiation. One boy wrote in an essa;

The following day the Hi- about the visit of the kataribe

roshima municipal government "The survivors made me won
admitted that it had received derifthey get some kind ofnar
dozens of complaints about the dssistic seif-gratifleation out a

atomic anniversary on 6 Au- getting up on a soap box.”

Burma deports
foreign activists
THE BURMESE government
demonstrated again its extra-

ordinary use of the stick and
carrot yesterday when 18

foreigners accused of inciting

unrest by handing out pro-
democracy leaflets were sud-

denly put on trial, sentenced to

fiveyears'jail with hard labour
and then ordered to be
deported without spending a
single day in prison.

The succession of events

started when the government
abruptly told diplomats that a

trial would begin yesterday

morning. Within a fewhours it

was over and the group, con-

sisting of Americans, an Aus-

tralian, Filipinos, Indonesians,

Malaysians and Thais sat

solemnly as the sentence was

By David beer

delivered. No sooner had the

news sunk in than a home af
fairs official announced the'
were to be deported and wouJc
not need to go tojail unless the'
re-entered Burma.

Meanwhile, Aung San Sui
Kyi was again detained wfail<

making another attempt ti

meet members of her Nation
al League for Democracy whi
live outside the capital.

She is stranded at a road
block ioo miles west of Ran
goon, where she was detainet
for six days last month. Oi
that occasion she was deniei
food and water This time sh
is in a van with supplies fo
more than a week.

©•
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Half an hour after the executions,
Kabul stadium opens for football
FRIDAYAFTERNOON inKabul
sports stadium and the shad-
ows are beginning to lengthen
across the dusty dried-out foot-

te&pitcfa.Acrowd ofabout 5,000

tity been filing on to the
stepped concrete stands for

an hour. Fbr aslong, a series of
religious leaders have been
reading them lessonsfrom the

Koran. It is virtuous to attend

an execution, the crowd is told.

After an hour two men are
led into the centre. They are
pushed to the ground byarmed
Taliban soldiers and stretched
out cm their stomachs. Their
arms are tied at the elbow
behind their backs.

A third is led to the penalty
area where, a few yards back
from the penalty spot, he is

made to squat While a clergy-

man mutters Koranic verses
through (he tannoy a surgical
team amputates both hands
from one of the men tied up on
ft grass.

As the team remove a foot

from the second man, three
men, two armed, walk over to

the man described as the con-

victed murdererby the disem-
bodied voice on the tannoy
One raises a Kalashnikov and,
holding it a distance in front of

him, he pulls the trigger three

times. Welcome to Kabul, a
titywhere for a million people

he extraordinary is routine.

At a casual glance Kabul is

!UQ of broad, tree-lined roads,

nth little traffic, lots ofbicycles

and dear; dryAugust sunshine.

The bazaars are bustling, the

streets relativelydean and the

seggars are no worse than in

falcutta or Karachi.
“ But it is a city where viol-

ence and discrimination are in-

stitutionalised, where the

economyscarcely easts,where
such ofthe population cannot
2ven afford bread, but where
people accept one ofthe world’s
nost oppressive regimes as
setter than any available al-

emative.

By Jason Burke
in Kabul

* They have little choice.
Three Quarters ofAfghanistan
Isnowin Taliban hands and foe
opposition forces are in no po-
sition to launch a counter-
attack.

Traditionally, the best in-

formed men is Kabul are the
money changers. Constantly
sifting rumours tojudgewhen
to sell and when to buy they
havelongexperienceofthe^ps
and downs ofthe civilwar that
has racked their country since
the Soviet withdrawal in 1989.

Since Mazar-e-Sharif, the
keynorthern dty fell to the Itil-

ibanlast week, the “southern”
Afghani, the currency in Tal-
iban-held area, is as strong as
it has ever been. “Ifthey keep
advancing, it will just get
stronger;” said AmarniHah, 28,

a money changer "it is very
good because it means prices
are coming down.”

Prices may come down but
that will do little tohelp thevast
bulk of Kabul residents strug-

gling to survive.

There are few jobs and all

employment, apart from work
for aid organisations, is miser-

ably paid.A seniorgovernment
official gets 200,000 Afjghanis

(about £4) eachmonth-ifhe is

paid at aH
As one flatAfghanloafcosts

200,000Afghanis, it is clearthat

even those with jobs find it

hard to feedthemselves.Many
cannot affordhread and live on
rice and vegetables.

“Ihave awife andfamilyand
allwe had for dinner last night,

wassweet tea,” saidone Kabul
residentwho didnotwanttobe
named.

Many people live in ruined

buildings that are still mined

.

About a third of the dty is

without proper sanitation and
two thirds is without electrid-

ty. Everywhere one can see

the Ifeliban edicts, enforced
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An Afghan nomad familyroams the front line north ofKabul. Thousands have been denied access to the better pastures in the north AP

with the lashings font, govern
everyfacet ofdaily life. Curfew
is at 9pm. Beards mustbe a fist

wide, women must wear the

tent-like Burqa when travelling

outside the home, which they

mayonlydowithmale relatives.

Butthe Taliban are stillwel-

comed.

Almost everyone agrees

that the security the Islamic
militia has brought, has made
life in Kabul bearable again

After the execution yesterday

thebtoodwasmoppedup. With-

in half an horn; 22 men from
local teams were warming up
for the five o’dock football

match.

“Peace is more important
than your belly”, said Ghulam
Sayeed, a shopkeeper. “We
havebeen through a lotandwe
would put up with anything

ratherthangoback to therock-

ets and the fighting.”

It is unlikely they will have
to. Despite a lack ofmanpow-
er theTalibanmadefurtherad-

vances yesterday into toe
mountainous strongholds still

held by toe opposition.

The pressure on the shat-

tered northern alliance is in-

tense.Ahmed ShaMasood, the

veterancommanderwho holds

the Paqjshir valley is still try-

ing to stem the Taliban ad-

vance from the north. But

several ofhis supply lines have
been cut and he is in danger of
beingcaughtbyapincermove-
ment when Taliban troops in

the southaround Kabul startan
expected offensive.

At the front line, 15 miles

north of Kabul yesterday, the

Thliban troops’ morale was
high Mufla Abbur Sattar; who
commands 2.000 Taliban sol-

diers, said the Jihad (holywar)

was now oven “We don’t want

to kill anymore ofthem. There
is no need.We have openedne-
gotiations and asked them to

surrender because we know
that theyhave nowish to carry

on fighting a lost cause.”

A single incoming shell

kickedup adoud ofdust a few
hundred yards from his com-
mand post

“It is a quiet day today,” he
said. “Soon every day will be
quiet”

Shipley
sacks
rebel

minister

By david Barber
in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND’S Prime Minis-

tei; Jenny Shipley, sacked her
deputy and 'freasurer. Winston
Peters,yesterday and invited his

party colleagues to deseit him
and stay in coalition with hen
Ms Shipley accused Mr Pe-

ters,whostaged a walk-out ofhis

New Zealand First partyminis-
ters from a Cabinet meeting on
Wednesday ofbringing the coun-
try's reputation into disrepute
and impugning her integrity.

She insisted the coalition

government, in power since De-
cember 1996. would remain in

place pending a commitment
from the four oilier NZ First

ministers to stay in the Cabinet
One, the Associate TYeasur-

er, Tuariki Delamere. accused
Mr Peters of misleading the
country and said; “The Prime
Minister has my unwavering
support at this time.” The oth-

ers said they would make up
their minds over the weekend.

Last night, Mr Peters ex-

pressed confidence in his col-

leagues' loyalty.

“These are not people who
can be bought off" said Mr Pe-
ters, who formed his New
Zealand First partyafterbeing

sacked for disloyalty while a

minister under Jim Bolger.

Ms Shipley's predecessor, in

1991.

Ms Shipley's conservative

National Party needs support

fromseven ofNZ First's 16MPS
to geta majority in the 120-seat

parliament Meanwhile. 10 op-

positionMPs have promisedto
badeheron votes ofconfidence

and mono’ supply.

The Prime Minister said tf

the coalition collapsed she
would run a minority National

Party government She ruled

outan early election, saying she

intended to see out the gov-

ernment’s three-year term,

which expires late next yean

‘I have sinned a lot with women and drinking’
IT IS the classic image of tra-

ditional Turkish life. Mousta-
chioed men sit in fezzes and
baggy trousers, drawing on
their nargfies (water-pipes).

a But today there are only a
'
handful of nargile cafes in Is-

tanbul And Senol Imamoglu,

the manager of the Sinan

Pasha cafe is for from a tradi-

tional Hirk. He is a dynamic
youngbusinessman, typical of

the class now reaping the re-

wards of Turkey's economic
success.

Mr Imamoglu is tall and
clean-shaven, dressed inblade

trousers and white shirt, ayel-

low-and-red striped tie, knotted

loosely around an open collar

Like everyone else, he is per-

,
spiring in an August hot even

by Istanbul's standards. He
. drinks regularly and boasts of

his exploits with women. He
rarely goes to the mosque to

:

pray.

The Sinan Pasha cafe is in

, toe dty's old quarter,within the
1

sound of the call to prayer

from the Blue Mosque. With its

old stone vaults and Tbrfcish

carpets, the cafe looks as if it

has been serving nargites for

hundreds of years. In feet, it

openedless than 10years ago.
“Whenwe arrivedhere, the

placewasjust a ruined grave-
yard,” says Mr Imamoglu.
“There was rubbish every-

where. Vfewanted to findause
suitingthe age ofthe building,

that wouldn’t ruin it”

The nargilewas introduced

to toe Ottoman Empire in toe

17th century, and became
hugely popular It was invert-

ed in Intoa, andtravelledto Is-
tanbul via Iran. Todaynargfles
aresmoked all over the Middle

East, but in Turkey their pop-

ularity has waned. The Sinan

Pasha cafe reties on income

from tourists enticed by the

image of the exotic east

SomeTurks areregularcus-

tomers at the cafe, many of

them young. Mr Imamoglu
thinks they find toe cafe’s set-

ting trendy.

It is in an old Ottoman

cemetery, and the open court-

yard is next to a disused reli-

gious schooL Customers can
smoke a nargile, eat or just

drinksweetblackTurkish tea.

The complex belongs to the

Balkan Turk Culture and Soli-

darity Association, a charity

that supportsBulgarian ethnic

Thrfcs who fledhere to escape
Bulgarian discrimination in

the Eighties.

Mr Imamoglu was bora in

TbifcegtWhenCommunism col-

lapsed in Bulgaria in 1989, Hke
manyTurks he sawhis chance.
Property was cheap in Bul-

garia, and heopenedarestau-
rant in Sofia. When toe

association was given the
Rfoan pasha complex by the

Turkish government, itinvited

him backto Itataytomanage
toe cafe.

Mr Imamoglu arrives for

work at 9.30am, after a two-

hour bus ride through Istan-

bul’s chaotictraffic.likemany
locals, he lives on the Asian

side ofthe city and commutes
across toe Bosphorous to

work, joining toe rush-hour

A WEEK IN THE LIFE OF
SENOL IMAMOGLU,

WATER-PIPE CAFE MANAGER, ISTANBUL

Senol Imamogfti

queues at one of the suspen-

sion bridges. The cafe doesn't

open unffi iiam. fbr now, Mr
Imamoglu supervises toe

cleaning.With customers he is

always genial, but with his

staffhe is stern and distant

He has a long day. In sum-

mer the cafe doesn’tdose until

Sam and,whilemostofthe staff
work 12-hour shifts, toe man-
ager is on duty all day.

An Italian couple arrive, at-

tracted fay the brightly lit sign

advertising “mystic water
pipes”. Mr Imamoglu shows

them to a table.The cafe’s best

customers are Italians and
Spaniards. Tew British come,
and those who do are usually

students staying in Istanbul

The couple order nargfies.

The decorated pipes are pre-

pared in a separate room, then
brought to the table.An atesti,

a waiter whose job is to keep
the pipes alight, brings a pan
of hot charcoal and places

some on toe sticky tobacco.A
nargile costs £3, and can last

more than two hours if the

charcoal isreplacedregularty
Mr Imamoglu has a quiet

day and in fee evening takes a
couple ofhours offfora game
of football with his friends.

Football is an obsession in

Turkey.

But today the manager’s
side loses. He returns to toe

cafe and lights up a nargfle.

“Whenever something de-

pressing happens I smoke. It

calms me down. I know the

football's a small thing, but it

matters to us.”

Thepipe is smokedwhile sit-

ting down. It is necessary to

draw deep to drag toe smoke
through the water that filters

it and up the long tube to toe
mouthpiece.

The smoke isvery mild, and
flavoured with fruit Mr
Imamoglu puffs out huge
ckmds ofapple-scented smoke.
A German tourist beckons

Mr Imamoglu oven He wants

to know if his pipe contains

hashish. “He’s probably been
drinking whisky and his head
is spinning. He thinks ifs the

pipe,” says Mr Imamoglu,
laughing. “We never put
hashish in than.”

Wednesday is Mr Imam-
oghi’s one day offfortheweek.
He can choosewhich day. “My
day off is always reserved for

taking girls out," he claims.

Thiswe«^ he is takinga Span-
ish tourist to Buyukada. one of

toe Prince's Islands in the Sea
of Marmara, a favourite day
trip for Istanbul residents.

Theygo toa seafoodrestaurant
anddrink roki, the Itirkish ver-

sion of Pernod. At 28, Mr

Imamoglu is still angle.TH get

married when Fm 30. In

Turkey, we have to get our
militaryservice out ofthe way.

Then it takes years to set our-

selves up financially.” He
makes about £180 a month.

Friday comes and at noon
the cectn, the call to prayer,

echoes over the dty. Whenev-
er it starts, the music in the

cafe is switched off. Because
it's the Muslim Sabbath, three

waiters ask fbr permission to

go to the mosque. Only today
are they allowed time offwork
for prayer. Mr Imamoglu tells

them to pray for him.

“Sometimes when I look at

all the graves here, I worry
about where 1 will go when I

die. I have sinned a lot We are

Muslims, we’re not supposed
to drink and womanise. But it

givesmegreat comfort that all

these dead sultans are in great

tranquillity, while we’re wor-

rying here. We ali die in the

en± there is nothing to worry
about”

Justin Higgler
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The trouble with closing your business at night < _
is (hat 3 billion potential customers just woke up.

1 ***&

e-business

introduce yomself to a whole world of sates opportunities Actually you can introduce yourself to a whole world, full stop To find out more visit www.ibmoxHTi/e-businBss or call 0800 675 675. Solutions fora small planet
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Briefing
inbattleil Astec slashes dividend
fECJBSB.ihe dectronics group which was the subject
V cfflraiverszai shareholder battle earlier this year
ferday slashed its (fiyidend and issued a profit warning
jr announcing a $325m acqnisjtioiL “We thought the
Bnd quarter was going to be the bottom, but the third
liter is down even farther" said Howard Lance. Astec’s
efexecutive. “With the overcapacity in the the
ring has got more aggressive.”

Meanwhile, Astec announced plans to buy the Advanced
per Systems Business of Nortel, a Canadian telecom
lipmentgroup which makes power conversion products
^.variety of Nortel products, for $325ra in cash
Earlier this year Emerson Electric, the US giant which
os 61 per cent ofAstec's shares, attempted to buy out
tremaining minority. At the time, Emerson warned that
» offer- which was pitched at the market price of llip
r share - was rejected, it would use its clout on Astec's
ird to stop dividend payments.

pal & SunAHiance and Equitable Life - challenged the
eat in the courts, but their case was thrown out
Since then, Astec shares have drifted downward,
{today, they closed down 2L5p at 80p.

a
ransltion year cuts pubs’ profits

PUBS CHAIN Sing &
Lettuce yesterday reported
that a year of transition
nas to Maine for its slight
foil in annual profits. The
group, which changed its

name from Grosvenor fang
during the early part of
year, said the disposals had
changed its business from
n multi-branded group Into

one “quality brand”.
Sing & Lettuce posted a

foil in pre-tax profits from
£867,000 last year to

17,000 to the year ended 31 May 1998. Turnover
creased from £2&8m to £22.6m. Tim Tbwaites
xnrt, the chairman, said: “This has been a
mSftable yeanWe have sold 19 non-core pubs where
rformance at the time of sale was below that of the
erious year.

“I am delighted with the excellent performance of
i constantly evolving Sing & Lettuce brand, and I

>k forward to reporting on a successful outcome for
* current year.”

The final dividend remains unchanged at 6,38p- 1
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BUSINESS
World equities: Markets recover on Hong Kong government’s shock intervention

reserves
to boost
shares
THEHONG KONG government
which prides itself on non-in-

tervention in the financial mar-
kets, yesterday took the
unprecedented step of inter-

vening on both the depressed
stockand futures markets and,

without announcing it, on the

foreign exchange markets.

The level ofthe government
intervention, using Hong
Kong's $78.6bn (£48bn) Ex-
change Fund, was not dis-

closed, but turnover on the
stock exchange practically dou-

bled from recent levels mid
theHang Sengindex surged by
564 points, a rise of845 per cent,
the ninth-biggest gain it has
ever recorded in a single day.

Tung Chee-hwa, Hong
Kong's ChiefExecutive, vowed
that this intervention would
notbe a one-off. “Wfe will do it

time and time again in order to

ensure our point comes
across,” he said
Sr Donald Tsang, the Fi-

nancial Secretary saidthatthe

intervention wasnecessarybe-
cause the local currency had
come underattack byspecula-
tors using “a whole host ofim-

proper measures”.

Sir Donald said that “we
only contemplateintervention

in very exceptional circum-

stances,whenthere is sufficient

reason to believe that move-
mentsinthe stockand futures

markets are clearly and sub-

stantially caused by corre-

sponding movements in

By Stephen Venes
in Hong Kong

interest rates engineered by
speculative activity against the
Hong kong dollar”.

The government did not give

details of which stocks it had
bought However the blue chips

showing the biggest gains were
companies controlled bymain-
land Chinese entities. MrTung
emphatically denied that Hong
Kong had needed to seek per-

mission from Peking before

initiating its intervention.

The government only dis-

closed its market activities

after the dose ofplay Surpris-
ingly traders were unaware
that the government was out

buying blue chips and Hang
Seng index futures: indeed,

until the reason for the buying
strength was explained to

them, theywere highlypuzzled

as towhythe markets had sud-

denly turned bullish.

However, the sudden policy

about-face by the authorities

was not greeted with enthusi-

asm bymarketmakers. “I think

investors will be slightly wary
ifthe government is coming in

to support its own market”,
saidMDesRemington,thehead
of sales at SG Securities in

Hong Kong. “Where will they

stop?” he asked.

Sir Donald said the govern-

ment “could have used covert

means” to manipulate the mar-

ket but“webelievestronglywe

Happy, ifpuzzled, HongKong traders before the intervention was announced AP

should tell the public what we
are doing”.

The same degree of trans-

parencyhas notbeen shown in

thegovernment's activities on
the foreign exchange market
where, last week, the Hong
KongMonetaryAuthoritystart-
edbuyingthe local currenq^ al-

legedly to make up for a

shortfall in the government’s
cash flow.

However; Hong Kong oper-

ates a currency board system
to maintain the localcurrency’s

fixed link with the US dollar

This system is designed to ob-

viate the-need to bqy the local

thecurrencyboard is supposed

to drain liquidity from the mar-
ketwhen the currency comes
under attack.

The government therefore

seems to be undermining its

own system, and with this new
practiceofintervening intheeq-

currency to protect it from uity markets it is taking Hong
speculative attacks. Instead Kong into uncharted waters.

Yeltsin

vows to

defend
rouble
THE RUSSIAN stock market
yesterday rebounded from
Thursday’s dramaticplunge.
lending much-needed relief

to the London and European
bourses and Wall StreeL
after President Boris Yeltsin
vowed not to devalue the
rouble, writes Francesco
Gucrrera.

Financial markets were
also buoyed by news that Lhe

Group of Seven leading

economies were tu meet to
consider ways to help Russia.

“There will be no
devaluation - that’s firm and
definite," the Russian
President told reporters.

Mr Yeltsin's intervention

came only hours after

George Soros, the speculatoc
who two days ago created
havoc on the world's financial

markets with his call for a
devaluation of the rouble,

tried to distance himself from
the collapse in Russian
stocks. “The turmoil in

Russian financial markets is

not to due to anything I said

or did," the Hungarian-born
financier said in a statement
Mr Soros said his fund had

not speculated on the rouble

falling in value and had “no
intention of shorting the

currency".

The two statements
soothed Russian traders’

jittery nerves and triggered a
13.7 per centjump in share
prices. The rise helped the

benchmark RTS index to

recoup part ofThursday's

28.7 per cent loss.

In New Ybrk, the Dow
Jones Index was tip 37 points
in early trading after losing

the gains from a 100-point

spike. The FTSE 100 Index
dosed up 55.5 points at

5,455.0. Germany's DAX rose
1.71 per cent, and Paris's

CAC-40 was up 1.09 per cent

t l?VJr.'iS ifiLw. -VC

The £100m BP makeover
BRITISHPETROLEUM is set to

spend between £5Dxn and
£l00m on a huge corporate

makeover following its $U0bn
(£88bn) merger with the US oil

company Amoco.
The massive exercise win in-

volve a new corporate logo for

the group and rebranding thou-

sands of BP petrol stations in

the US under the Amoco name.

The last BP makeover in

1989 cost the group ElOOm and
involved redesigning the com-

pany logo and introducing the

now-familiar green-on-yellow

colour scheme. On that occa-

sion, all BP’s 19,800 petrol sta-

byMichael Harrison

tions were given a facelift along

with its fleet of tankers.

This time the existing BP
brand will be retained on all its

petrol stations outside the US.

The 6£00 US stations either

trade underthe BPname or are

run by independent retailers. All

these BP-branded stations win

be convertedto Amoco outlets.

BP will have to amend its

branding on all stationery and
offices round the world, where
h vnh be known under the cor-

porate name of BP Amoco. A
spokeswoman said it had not

yet decided whether to create

a new corporate identity or

run the two logos side by side.

BP is considering whether to

employ design consultants. Ifit

does the costs could escalate.

The makeover of British Air-

ways, featuring the controver-

sial tail fin designs, cost £50zel

The rebranding of Cable &
Wireless Communications, a
merger between Mercury
Communications and three

cable companies, cost £50ul
The BPAmoco merger is al-

ready costing around $100m in

foes mainly to the companies'

respective investment bank-

ing advisers, JP Morgan and
Morgan Stanley and $500m is

budgeted for restructuring

measures, the biggest cost of

which is 6,000job cuts from the

combined workforce of 100,000.

Chris Ligbtibot of NewaD
and Sorrell, the corporate iden-

tity specialists who did the BA
makeover; said: “You have to ap-

proach corporate makeovers
very carefhlly these days be-

cause of the cost and scale

and people’s sentimental desire

to hang on to things when the

world is changing so fast But
BP has got to communicate the
shift in some way."

1922-31

1959-89 1989-now The Independent s

free suggestion
for the future

Devaney set to receive

£350,000 Eastern pay-off
Merger talk sends DG
and JP Morgan surging

JOHNDEVANEY could be in fine

for a pay-off of more than

£350,000 after quittingyesterday

as executive chairman ofEast-

ern Group, the Eastern Elec-

tricity and gas power station

business owned by American

energy group, Texas Utilities.

Mr Devaney is currently on

a one-yearreding contractpay-

ing him annual salary andfees

Of £350,000 a year, with extra

bonus and pension payments.

The news came as specula-

tion continued' that Mr De-

vaney is the front man for a

City-led consortium seeking to

invest in theUKenergymarket

BYANDREW CORNELIUS
AND MICHAEL HARRISON

Eastern Group said thatMr
Devaney is seeking “fresh chal-

lenges, butwe don’t knowwhat
they are". One City rumour Is

that Mr Devaney is involved

with a consortium mulling a

possible £7bn takeover bid for

National Power, Britain’s

largest power generator, or

seeking to buy power stations

from National Powerand Pow-
erGen, which are expected to

be broken up by the electricity

regulator; Stephen lattlechild.

Eastern yesterday de-

scribed the idea ofa Devaney-
led bid for National Power as

“fanciful". National Power
shares, which had risen on the

speculation, yesterday fell by
2J5p to 523p.

Texas Utilities said that it

had “reluctantly” accepted Mr
Devaney’s resignation, effective

from 14 September, and said he

would remain as a non-execu-

tive chairman and consultant to

the group.

The statement said that the

search for a successor would

begin immediatelyand thatMr
Devaney would help with that

search.

SHARES IN Deutsche Bankand
JP Morgan surged yesterday as
rumours the two banks were in

$30bn l£18bn) merger talks

spread through the markeL
Traders speculated that

Deutsche had offered to buyJP
Morgan for 8175 a share, valu-

ing the US bank at $30bn.

Shares in Deutsche were as

high as DM5.7 at one point in

the day - a gain of 4.4 per cent
- while JP Morgan shares

jumped $7V16 to $124V4 when the

New York Stock Exchange
opened for business.

The rumours were sparked

by an article in Business Week

By lea Paterson

magazine, which reported that

JP Morgan was in merger talks

with a "much larger European
bank”. Deutsche Bank is known
to be on the look-out for an ac-

quisition in the US, where it has

suffered high-profile defections

in recent months.
One analyst said: “The ru-

mours have been around long

enough to makemethink there

has been some high-level con-

tad between toe two, hut I don't

think anything is imminent”
Analysts said there was a

good strategic fit between the

two banks, although itcould be
hard to integrate the cultures.

Deutsche hasweD-developed
bond and equity divisions, but

has struggled in corporate fi-

nance and advisory and is wide-

ly seen as being weak in the US.
JP Morgan has an established

US presence and a thriving

corporate advisory business.

A JP Morgan spokesman
said: “We’ve heard this rumour
before. It's been around for

some time. We did not comment
on it then, and we're not com-
menting on it now." A
spokesman for DeutscheBank
also declined to comment
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|Sg| LONDON
SHAKES staged a recovery, with

Footsie at one time up 118 points

and endingwith 555-point gain at

5,455. More benign overseas

markets helped sentiment, as did a

steady stream oftakeover rumours
with Lloyds TSB at centre stage.

Credit Lyonnais produced a
report dwelling on the possibility of

Lloyds, known to be looking for a

major acquisition, merging with
HSBC, owner of Midland Bank:
Lloyds shares rose 5l5p to 755p,

and HSBC was up 66p at L326p.
Derek Pain, page 21

H^MEW YORK
WALLSTREET stocks were up
but well off early highs, aided by
stability in Asian and Russian
markets and a surge in JP
Morgan on reports that it may
merge with a .European bank.
The Dowwas quickly up

almost 100 points, but blue chips
were soon offtheirhighs, up
only 37 at 8496. “Our market is

responding to positive markets
overseas, especially strength in

Hong Kong," said Peter
Coolidge, senior equity trader at
Brean Murray& Co.

"®~|TOKYO
THE NIKKEI 225 average fell for

the ninth time in 10 sessions on

fears that Sony, Toyota and other

major exporters feeing declines in

profits. The benchmark index fell

258.09 points, or L68 per cent, to

15,123.93 - its biggestone-day drop

since27JuJy.

The broader Topix index of all

issues on the first section of the

Tokyo exchange fell 12.91 points, or

1.09 per cent, to M68-80. Traders

said investors were nervous about

returning to domestic sectors

while uncertainties remain.

BANGKOK
THAI stocks ended an eight-day
losing streak as the yen
stabilised, easing concerns that

Hong Kongwould break its 13-

year peg to the US dollar. Banks
led the advance: yesterday the
government took over seven
financial companies, including

two small banks, and ordered
that their shareholder equity be
written offagainst bad loans.

The benchmark SET index
rose 6.69 points, or 2-9 per cent,

to 237.56, led b? Bangkok Bank
and the Thai Military Bank.

KONG
SHARES gained after the

government bought stocks and
futures for the first time to fend off

an assault on the currency.

The Hang Seng index surged 8.5

per cent to 7,224.69, the biggest

rally in six months. The latest

attack on the HongKong dollar

threatens the economy and public

by driving up borrowing costs, said

the Financial Secretary, Donald

Tsang. Hong Kong is now heading

for its first recession in more than

a decade, and currency doubts

have pushed up Interest rates.
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View is better from the ivory tower
A SILL? and dangerous bandwagon has
beengathering speed. It is the suggestion
that theBankofEngland’s MonetaryPol-
icyCommittee (MFD istoo academic and
Jieeds more members who have worked% industry if it is to do itsjob property.

It is notjimmanufacturerswho fevour
this work-creation scheme for their own
ran^ butalsomanymembers ofthe eco-
nomics commentariatwho might to know
better The objection to anointing people
who supposed^havemore real-world ex-
perience than die out-of-touch egg-beads

vious caie that you should not let the
drunks run thebreweryAfter all, industry
loves a boom; it is the busts they object to.

Rather; it is a question ofhow to form
judgments on the state of the economy,
presentand future. The objectionfrom the
Bank’s critics in the ‘'real world” is that.

the MPC has set interest rates too high

given the strength of the pound. They
argue thatthe nine experts - save for then-

newheroineDeAnne Julius-are overes-
timating both the current strength ofthe
economyandthe inflationary dangers.Hie

taost of borrowing should be on its way
l^ffawn bynow, say employers, unions and

' plenty ofCity prundits. With somany crit-

ics, whose objections have dominated

j
thereportingofthe Committee’s dedsions,

I it would be easy to believe that Gordon

DIANE
COYLE

Brown has appointed toomanymad pro-
fessors and should replace some with
straight-thinking business four, pronto.

_
No wonder the Bank has commis-

sioned some opinion pollsters to find out
exactlyudiatpopularmisconceptions it is

up against For tbe easy condusiotn is ut-

terly wrong. The practical experience of
people in industryis a terrible guide tothe
level of interest rates needed for the
economyas awhole togrowatapace con-
sistent with tiie inflation target For one
thin& manufacturersnaturaflywanttosee
rates set at a level to suit their business-
es. This level is lower for manufacturing
than for the whole economy because in-

dustryis theweakest sectorThe policyde-

cision has to weigh manufacturing, ser-

vices and construction together

Ftaranotho; noiHsperts aremoreEte-
lyto misread the availableevidence mithe
economy. While there is no doubt growth

is slowing markedly now, the official fig-

ures are nothing like as gloomy as the

comment “Real world” people {dace far

too much emphasis on anecdote on the

grounds that it is a more up-to-date eco-

nomic thermometer Well maybe, but the
timelyaneodo^-al evidence is nsgaftyWlVl-

ty Inaccurate. It isno advantage totakethe

temperature fasterifthereading iswrong.
The pastweek has provided an excel-

lent example of this. The loss ofjobs, for

various reasons, at Siemens, BOC and
elsewhere has been used widety as proof
oftheimminence ofrecession.Yetthe cre-
ation of 500 jobs by the Pru got scarcely

a mention. As aroleofthumb, ittakes L000
newjobs to generate tbe same attention

as 100job losses. The only way to assess
the true net efiectofall tbe corporate de-

risions on the level of employment is to

wait for the official statistics, and these
show thatunemployment is stiD foilingde-

spite redundancies in manufacturing.

Similarly many of the Bank’s critics

quarrel with its inflation forecast on the
grounds ofthe uxxworldliness ofthe team
of economists who crank through the

numbers each quarter The update in

Wednesday’s Inflation Report again pre-

dicted that inflationwould be threatening
to bust target next year - the result of a
combination ofmonetarypolicy that was
toolaxup toaboutayearagoand the like-

lihood that the pound willMmuch lower
Many of the Teal world” critics simply
refuse tobelieve inflation will go up at all

extrapolating from current conditions
where the strongpramri is makingimports

cheapand competition on the high street
is keeping a lid on the prices of certain

goods.

Most industrialists will have no truck
with fancycomputer models erfthe econ-
omy that attempt to forecast the future,

but there isabsolutelyno reason tobelieve
their experience in a particular business
would makft them any better than the

Bank's profs ateconomic forecasting. The
future is simply not the same as the past

These pitfalls are identified in a new
book* byAlan Blinder; an American pro-

fessor of economics who served as vice-

chairman of the US Federal Reserve
Board. He writes: “Ybu can get your in-

formation about the economy from ad-

mittedly fallible statistical relationships,

oryou can askyour unde. ... I fear there

There is no betterway to make inter-

est-ratejudgements than to relyona com-

bination of official figures - always more
reliable than thealternative -and on the-

oretical models ofthe economy. No mat-
ter how flawed, they are better than
anybody's gut instincts.

Professor Blinderaddsthata good cen-
tral bankwill always setpeople grumbling
preciselybecause it is trying to influence

the futureandnot thepresent It is too late

to do anythingabout today’s inflation rate.

Today’sjob iskeeping inflation on course
overan 18-month to two-yearhorizonbe-
cause that ishowtong it takes inflation to

respond to changes in the pace of activi-

ty. This is why inflation rises as growth
slows as every eyrie peaks, and why in-

flation is low even as growth belts away
after every trough. Fbr the more ex-

citable. the economy lurches from mira-

cle to stagflation, but it is the normal
pattern.A good central bank will end up
seeming too hawkish and then too
doveish. “A successful stabilisation poli-

cy based on pre-emptive strikes will ap-

pear to be misguided and may therefore

leave the centralbankopen to severe crit-

icism,” writes Professor Blinder.

He warns that few central banks ac-

tually find themselves in the happy posi-

tion of bring criticised for the right

reasons. “Decision-makingby committee
maycontribute to systematic policyerrors

... by inducing the central bank to main-

tain its policy stance too long." But, equal-
ly, (tomxmttees guard against horrendous
mistakes. Ifthey are wrong, theyare usu-
ally not too far wrong.

This is the case in the UK now. The
Banks critics are fooling themselves ifthey
believethat any sensible method ofsetting
interest rates - even the former method
of leaving it up to good old Ken Clarke -
would have produced a level very differ-

entfromtoday's 75 per cent. Likewise, the
last quarter-point increase, or even the
next, will not turn out to have been a mat-
ter oflife ordeath for manufacturing. Such
small steps simply do not hare a big im-
pact on the economy; it takes the whole
series ofsmall steps to make a difference
The critics are not fools: these are pret-

ty obvious points. Rather, they are lobby-
ists for their own interests, which in the
short run would be better served by an
economy growing too fast for the MPC to
be confident ofhitting the inflation target
Thepayback oflow and stable inflation is

too far away for exporters currently in the
stranglehold of a strong exchange rate.

But this is preciselywhytheMPC should
consist of experts rather than represen-
tatives ofsectors of the economy. The view
is far better from the ivory tower.

‘“Central Banking in Theory and Prac-
tice” Alan Blinder. MIT Press

, SIJ.95

US sale

will give

Bol hefty

war chest
lea Paterson

THE BANK OF IRELAND is to

sell its minority state in Citi-

zens. the US bank, for an esti-

mated £500m, sparking specu-

lation that tiie bank is building

a “warchest” to fond future ac-
quisitions.

The Irish bank said yester-

day it was in sale talks with tiie

Royal Bank of Scotland, Citi-

zens' majorityshareholder and
afurtherannouncementwould
be made “when appropriate".

Paul D’AIton, Bank of Ire-

land’s (Bol’s) group chief fi-

nancial officer, said the two
banks were seeking to appoint

an independent investment

bank tovalue Bors 235 percent
stake. Analysts predictedbank
would raise between £400ra to

JfaKfrn from the sale, and Spec-

Sited that themoney couldbe
used for future acquisitions.

Bol already owns the Bris-

tol & Westbuildingsociety and

has said itwouldbe interested

in makingfurtherpurchases in

the UK and Ireland. The bank
is thought to have looked at

Birmingham Midshires, the

building society that eventual-

ly fell to Halifax for £750m.

Mr D’Alton said; “Our state
in Citizens is not being sold to

fond an imminent acquisition."

However he admitted the bank
would look at buying a UK
building society as long as the

price was right “There are

two issues - availability and
price," Mr D’Alton said.

Bol’s derision to sell its Cit-

izens' stake was partially in-

fluenced bythe high levelofUS
stock prices, Mr D’Alton said,

but he stressed the bank was
not seeking tobeatthe market

Bol shares finished the day
London down lip at ll22p.

Closed up 8p at 925p.

Dennis
directors’

windfall
THREEDIRECTORS atDennis,

the bus parts maker;wereyes-
terday sitting ona£l05mpaper
profit after Hentys, another

bus bufldec raised itsbid forthe

companyto £309m, trumping a
rival offer from engineer

Mayflower
Henlys’ revised cash-and-

shares hid values the 6.1 per

cent state owned by Stephen
Burton, the chief executive,

Brendan Geary the finance di-

rector and Richard Owen, a
nonexecutive tfirectix; atmore
than £l8m.

The three were part of the
team which bought Dennis
from Hestair, the industrial

conglomerate, to a manage-
mentbuyoutin 1989. When the

company floated in 1992, the di-

rectors’ holdings were worth

around £75m.
A spokesman for the com-

pany said Mr Burton and Mr
Geaiy were notplanning to sell
their stakes. If Henlys is suc-

cessfulMrBurton willbecome
deputy chief executive of the

new group, which would have

By Francesco Guerbera

a market value of around
£560m. Mr Geaiywillbe an ex-

ecutive director. The
spokesman said Mr Owen
would not be part ofthe board

of the merged group, but de-

clined to 5aywhetherhewould
sell his holding.

TheDennisboardyesterday
recommended Henlys’ im-

provedbid of0.7Henlys shares
and 150p in cash for each Den-
nis share. This is an increase

of more than 60 per cent on
Hentys’ original £190.2m afl-

share offer; and ismore than20
percenthigherthan the £255m
cash bid by Mayflower

Hentys’ bid receivedaboost
earlier this week when the

Swedish industrial group \bivo,

one of the world’s biggest bus
producers, said it would buy a

10 per cent state in the com-
pany.

Henlys and Mayflowerhave
beenlockedmabitter battle for

control ofDennis,whichmates
bus chassis, since Monday

Hentys chiefRobert Wood deft) and Stephen Burton ofDennis Kristian Buss

when Mayflower gatecrashed audacious bidfor itsmuch larg- than Hentys. Cityanalysts said

the planned merger between er rival Vickers, was “consid- a counter-bid byMayflowerwas
Henlys and Dennis. A errng its options but it is still possible,

spokesman for Mayflowersaid certainty not pulling out”. He Hentys shares ended down
yesterday tea* the compary, noted that Mayflower was of- 525p at 5125p, while Dennis
which lastyear abandoned an fering three times more cash shares rose 47p to 5085p.

Fairey shares fall on takeover denial
FAIREY the electronics group, BY PeterThal Larsen Thermo Electron-a large US saneimaginarynumbers as an Fairey have plummeted in the

yesterday quashed rumours group-duringa conference call example of how prices have pastyearasthegrouphassuf-

thatitwas in takeover talkswith company’s assets”.The shares on Wednesday. come down and itmightbe eas- feredfrom the strength of ster-

a strongty-worded statement had risen sharplyon Thursday Thermo executives are be- ier for us to make an acquis- ling and overcapacity,

denying the suggestion. afternoon on rumours that lieved to have told analysts tion, and somebodymust have In January the company

Fairey shares fell 9p to 3S0p Fairey was in talks with a po- toeywere preparing abid fora misconstrued it," he said. He sold Rrirqy Hydrauhcs, itsaero-

as tbe companysaid it was “not tential suitor European electronics company, addedthatThermohad “no tad space anddefence businesses,

in any discussions which may Analysts saidthe speculation Howevo; JoimHatsopolous, mmind foranybody inEurope", to a venture capital-backed

lead to an offer for the compa- was prompted by comments Thermo’schieffinancial officer; likemanyofhs peers in the management buyout team for

ny orwhich relate to anyofthe made by the management of ruled out the bid. “I was using manufacturingsectnc shares in £55m.

In Brief

Treasury warns pension firms
PATRICIA HEWITT, toe Economic Secretary to the
"freasury, told pension firms to work on resolving
outstanding mis-selling cases as a top priority. All but
nine ofthe firms being monitored by the Treasury - DBS,
Burns Andersen, Financial Options, Countrywide, GAN,
Abbey Life. Windsor Life, Lincoln National and London -

have resolved 75 per cent of priority cases, according to

Treasury figures.

*1 am heartened to see that all firms have passed the

half-way mark. However; many of them still havea long

way to go to meet the end ofyear deadline for completing

their priority cases," said Ms Hewitt.

Go-ahead for £200m City offices
PILLAR PROPERTY has gained permission to develop a
£200m office building in Paternoster Square, by St Paul’s

Cathedral in London, the company said.

The development of Sudbury House, a joint venture

between Pillar and General Electric Pension TTust, has
been pre-funded by Prudential and tbe completed

investment will be held in their Life Fluid. Subject to pre-

conditions, the building, to be called Christ Church

Court is pre-let to Schroders. Planning consent for the

scheme was granted on 9 June, said Pillar.

US bonds weather prices report
US BONDS were little changed in earty trading on Wall

Street after a report showing that an unexpected rise in

producerprices failed to spur inflation concerns.

The US government said prices paid to factories,

farmers and other producers rose by 05 per cent last

month, and by 0.1 per cent when food and energy prices
were excluded. Most analysts had forecast no change for

producer prices overall and a 0.1 per cent increase

excluding food and energy.

Strong growth at St James’s
ASTRONG performance at the J Rothschild Assurance
subsidiary boosted growth at the financial services

group, St James’s Place Capital in the first half ofthe

year
For the six months to 30 June, Rothschild reported

total new business growth Uiew regular premiums plus

one-tenth ofnew single premiums) of28 per cent with

single premiums 37 per cent higher.

Eamonn Flanagan, analyst at Charterhouse Tilney,

praised the results. “We believe the industry has grown
new business in the first half by 15 to 18 per cent St

James's has come out with growth of30 per cent"

Asda promotes Campbell
ASDAHAS promoted Tony Campbell from trading

director to deputy chief executive with immediate effect

Mr Campbell has been with tbe group for 13 years and is

to deputise for Allan Leighton, the chief executive.

The company said Phil Cox. the finance directoi; had
decided to retire. He is to be replaced by Tbny DeNunzio,
currently the business development director.

Battered Footsie struggles back
BATTERED and bruised

market struggled off its

s with the Lloyds TSB
hg group providinga rare

pie of blue-chip exdte-

otsie was at one time up

oints, dosing 555 higher

155. It was yet another

ilous calculation: onty sec-

before trading ended the

;
was nursing an 82 gain,

a number of maverick

s were punched in.

; was suddenly 30.5p

at 340p following late

at 34Op and 342p. The

id on the order book was

to 3665p- Most of the

s just ahead of the two

irious inputs were around

i5p/S58p level,

bey Nationalwas anotn-

aiaHy.The lastorderbook

, for 8,740 shares, was at

j. Although the final trade,

i was off the order book,

t l,060p, the shares
ended

jwnatl.OOfip. Anotherfor-

luflding society
Waohncb,

ed to be the subject of a

iu above the ruling price.

ast order book trade was

against around 320p/325p.

ty the final Fbotsie calcu-

i should be revised.

Is, up 51.5p to 755p,
was
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Brian hag gmi- “Nothingwould

bebeyondus.Weare one ofthe

biggest banks in the world”.

Ciddit Lyonnais added to

the excitement by examining

the rationale ofaUoyds/HSBC
merger and even raised the

possibilitythatLloyds, ifit can-

not agree a deal could go hos-

tile with a l,600p a share bid.

HSBC, which has suffered

because of its Asian exposure,

the subject of an array of ru-

mours. Since its interimresults

|JHTX wuvnu ****** - —

growing speculation chairnian

Sir Brian Pitman is nursing a

major corporate excursion.

Imaginations are running

riotA mergerwithHSBC, the

old Hong Kong & Shanghai

Banking Corporation which

owns Midland Bank, is one

suggestion- Standard Char-

tered, once a Ucyds target is

anotherthought tobe in theBne

offire. And recurringrumours

of strikes at former and exist-

ing buOding societies and an

array of insurance companies

are going the rounds.

Lloyds has made no secret

of its desire to grow. And Sir

Lloyds speculation, HSBCwas
buoyed by a Morgan Stanley

target price of 2,000p and an

overnight recovery in Hong
Kong, where share buying by

in effect tbe Chinese govern-

mentpromptedan 85 percent
gain.

The banking excitementex-
tended toBankofScotland,up
205p to 615p.

The Hong Bang comeback
also contributed to Footsie's

progress. WithMoscowstaging

ars^yand otheroverseas mar-
kets looking more benign,

shares were in a mood for

progressfromthe openingbelL
Bargain hunterswereevident,
particularly in earty trading.

British Petroleum, still

drawing analytical support for

itsAmocotakeover; rose52p to

854p and Enterprise OD, on

talk it could be prompted into

bid action, flared 3lp to 449p.

Rumours ofcorporate action
at hard pressedBTR, the con-

glomerate seeking to become a
focused engineer; sent the

sharesahead afurther 7.75p to

I65p. Kohlberg Kravis &
Roberts, the US break lip spe-

cialist, is thename in theframe
with conjecture it will mount a
foil bid or settleforasignificant

state.

J Sainsbuiyimproved I55p
to 5195p. Switching out Of

Tesco, the subjectofaseries of
modestprofitdowngrades, and
Asda, expected to be cut by
ABN Amro, was behind the
gain.

WASSAIL, the conglomerate
that now sees itselfas more
ofa break-up specialist, is

stiU attracted toTLG, the
old Thorn lighting. It

picked up 1 million more
shares. Effing its stake to
12.19 per centTLG has
admitted it is to bid talks.
Whether Wassail is the
predator remains to be seen.
But the Interest is keeping
TLG shares near the year’s
high -they rose 3p to 1425p.

Hentys*expected higherbid

for Dennis created more ac-

tivity on the vehicles pitch.

Dennis accelerated 47p to

50&5p and Hentys, whereVolvo
is buyingand has so farput to-

gether a35 percent state, fen

525p to 5125p. MayflowerCor-

poration, which has made a

450p cash offer forDennis, held

atl77p.

Debeabams, the depart-

ment stores chain, hardened

7J>p to 3245p as Dresdner

Kleinwort Benson lifted this

year's profits forecast £3m to

£135m and next fromH42m to

047m.
P-flimrwJl Laird, the engi-

neer with a major deal in its

sights,jumped 65p to 625p and

glass makerPflkington nulled

out of its dive, recovering 75p

to 895p. Wavedey Mining,

three years ago riding at i$2p,

feD 1.75p to 8p. On Thursday it

became dear takeover talks

badcollapsed.Asian, the com-

putergroupwhich is consider-

ingwhether to make a trading

statement, lost2p to 545p. The

shares suffered after a profits

warning from Datrontech.

SEAQ VOLUME: 9145m
SEAQ TRADES: 52,773

GILTS INDEX: n/a

^THE INDEPENDENT
A RUSSIAN NEW YEAR

WITH THE BOLSHOI BALLET
5 NIGHTS FROM
£799 PER PERSON

DEPARTING
30 DECEMBER 1998

Tbis special boSday

combines spectacular city

sightroang in Moscow and

$t Petersburg sod a

Xtbnlow New Year’s Eve

performance by the

Bolshoi Ballet.

A scheduled British

Airways flight takes yon

first to Moscow where yoa

see the major sights

indnding Red Square, tbe Krealdl

and St Barift Cathedral; lakea

traditional Troika Ride awl enjoy

New Year’s Err at the Bobbri

followed by a Gala Dinner.

Yoa travel by first class overnight

sleeper train to St Prtersbnrj; where

again ygg jtt the watn

[ndudlng the Winter Palace ami the

St Peter and Paul Fortress.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE FROM
ONLY £799

* SanMusniGHnneMUxom
Gawks

* Transfem BETWEEN AdtrOBT

HOTEL

* 5 locals FLU. KlABO MCCOMMOMTIW
* sairai* iuu& MosctmiSr rndstutc

* touts ras toe uisaoi iuiet
* IlCB-ITUT DELAY KSMU203!

* Anworr taxes,snwn cnuim
and An Passengs* Ditv

* Services of an EronvxD ion lumx

FOR FULL DETAILSAND A
BOOKING FORM

Complete ibe coupon in block capitals

and send to: The Independent Russia

Holiday. Page & Moy Lid., 136 - 140

London Road. Leicester LE2 1EN

Or call the HOLIDAY BROCHURE
HOTLINE ON 0116 250 767b

Please quote irf:F004Sl

This holiday is operated by Parse &
Mov Lid. ABTA V6345 ATOL153

[
Please send me further details of

i this Rossia Holiday. Ref:FOW81

NAME_

I ADDRESS

Poo Code.

Nrmpaper PsblttUaj HjC Rcctneicd hi Enstwd Nn 1908867

THE INDEPENDENT RUSSIA HOLIDAY.

jPage&Moy Ltd* 136 - 140 London

. Road, Leicester LE2 UEN.
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SPORT
They were British. They didn’t want a scene
IFTHERE issuchathingas national
charactei; it sorely resides in the
British athletics supporter.
When Britain's men retained

the European Cup in St Petersburg
a couple ofmonths ago, their suc-
cess was witnessed by a group of
about 80 spectators holding little

Union Jacks - about the size you
would put into the top of a sand-
castle - and bearing the odd, dar-
ing banner. Example: ‘Go, Go, Jo!'
When the Greeks talked about
moderation in all things, they knew
what they were about Socrates
would have beenproud ofthesepas-
sionate, civilised people perched in

the glaring concrete edifice of the
Petrovsy stadium. That is if he
could bysome mysterious process,

have been there, preferably with a
working knowledge ofthe European

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM
Cuppomts-scoringsystem. Which,
of course, he wasn't

Apyway, die Brits were out in

force, the majorityofthem wearing
white, floppyhats to guard against

a sun which hammered down onthe

hack of their necks and bounced

bade into flier feces offthe previ-

ouslymentioned glaring concrete.

Worse thanjust glaring, in fact

Crumbling. If this stadium really

was Russia’s finest athletics arena
- as the man on the loudspeaker

claimed -there was nothing to do
but be thankful the competition

was not taking place in one of the

sub-standard structures.
In tfiis rfiallpngingpinrimumffit,

the travelling Brits showed their

true red, white and blue colours.

They cheered. Theydapped. They
waved theirUnionJacks.And they

shouted things like ‘Come on!' and
'Well done!' At any moment, I ex-

pected someone to start up with

“Two, four; six, eight, wbodoweap-
predate.’Andatthe endofthe day
theyhad theirmomentoftriumph.

Shiftingalongthe stand togeta bet-

ter view of the presentation cere-

mony on the infield, then smiting

indulgently as the tea™ members
performedthe ritualofdumpingthe
chief coach, and one or two unfor-

tunate characters from theirmidst, •

in the steeplechasewaterjump. Afl

good dean fun.

Soon, too soon, the supporters

were consulting theirwatchesand
gathering up their rucksacks. The
busback tothehotelawaited them,

airiwito ftthefearsomety hard-line

official guide. It’sjust a guess, but

I think she regarded the fall ofthe

Berlin Wall as no more than a
nastyrumoun

‘^hafllgivetheinicrophoneover

toyou now?” she had enquired with

an add smile as her eariy-morning

tour ofSt Petersburg's landmarks -

shorton historical detail butlongon

the exadheights and weights of the

city's statuary - was infringed by a

couple ofmurmured conversations.

. Theconvesatians ceased-notbe-

cause of the telling off, but because

erfembarrassmentWewere British.

And we did not want a scene.

Periodically; promoters of ath-

letics meetings in Britain attempt

tojazz up things. This has usually

involved the frequentplayingofan-

thems by Queen and Tbaa.Turner
-you can guess which ones - and
the use ofson ethtmtere effects to

(literally) spotlight events.

There have been times, sittingin

Birmingham's National Indoor

Arena, when I have wondered if I

have come on the wrong day and
am, in fact, watching a TV record-

ing ofGladiators.

Perhaps they view things efiffer-

crfHyffhmad. Atlastyear'smeeting

in Brussels, I witnessed Daniel

Kronen ofEenyabreakingtheworld

5,000 metres record amid a con-

fused tumult of noise, only part of

which was the encouragement of

the crowd! The announcer was

yafKng advice, and to the side ofthe

main scoreboard, a group of tribal

drummers pounded out an unre-

lenting beat
Earlier this week at the Zurich

grand prix, Swiss athleticsfoflowera

packed the Letzigrund Stadium -

which hasdieearbnzangacoustics
cCWfcnbledon’soldhomeatPlough

Lane-and, as is theirwont, chant-

ed the names of competitors like
.

Lars Riedel and Seigei Bubka as if

theywere a footfall crowd.

No doubt this is the staff of a

British promoter’s dream. But

these things are simply not meant

to happen here. .

At last year’s British trials m
Birmingham, the organisers at-

tempted to enliven proceedings by
iho Mi>h>rant and very

veryloud etosejoasey,rani

as masterofceremonies. Fat Fred-

dy did what he didbest to the best

of his abilities. But be was in the

wrong place at the wrong time.

As his rap-style rhetoric rose to

supersonic level during the intro-

ductions for the climactic event, the

400 metres, the gathering dissent

from the thermos-carrying Hab-
itants ofthe main stand formed it-

self into an unheard-of expression

- boos. They were British. They

didn’t want a scene. But some-

times a point has to be made...

Rugby Union: Arrival of coaching duo and a new owner offers fresh hope to dented pride of West Country club

English
put the

blame
on Pugh

«

Bristol

face last

chance
to survive
By Chris Hewett

BOB DWYER and Jack Rowell may
not yet realise it, but they arc

about to embark on a construction

project that would reduce the av-

erage Pharaoh to a nervous wreck
and leave him contemplating the

uncomfortableprospect ofan early

sarcophagus. For 100 years or

more, proud Bristolians regarded
their rugby club as the eighth won-
der of the sporting world. Today,
they consider it an embarrass-
ment; a shambling dinosaur tread-
ing a dangerously
thin line between
irrelevance and
extinction.

When Nick de
Scossa, the in-

coming chief ex-

ecutive of the
newly formed
Bristol Rugby
Ltd, laid out his

blueprint for re-

covery at the
Memorial Ground
on Thursday, he

did so with a
surge ofoptimism
tempered only by
a determination

to make his sums
add up. His opti-

mism was not

wholly misplaced

either, Dwyer and
Rowell are, after

all, towering fig-

ures of the rugby

union world, with theirown five-star

suites in the coaching pantheon.

But the Lazarus card has been

played too often over the last decade

to stem the tide of disaffection.The
Bristol rugby landscape, once the

most bustling and businesslike in

Britain, has been laid waste and

according to Ed Morrison, who
arranges the fixtures for his local

Bristol Harlequins chib when not

Chairman Malcolm Pearce

actively engaged in his more famil-

iar role as the world's leading

international referee, it could take

yearn ofunstintinggrassroots effort

to re-establish the city at the apex
ofthe union pyramid-

*T get the feeling there is some-
thing verywrong in this part ofthe

country," he admits. “In ah the time
I’ve been involved in local rugby -

and we’re talking decades - 1 don’t

think I've ever seen so few people

playing the game here. On the face

of it, the dubs are still there, but

mapyofthem struggle to field a sec-

ond team, let

alone a third or

fourth XV. The
failures in the

shop window
have left the fab-

ric ofthe game in

this city in tatters.

I hope and pray it

can be stitched

backtogetherbut
it’s going to take a
tremendous
amount ofwork.”

Marrisonfs con-

cerns are echoed
by Phil Adams,
the recently
retired Bristol

second row who,
under the last

management
regime, took it

upon himself to

attempt a single-

handed restora-

tionofthe severed

linksbetween the Memorial Ground
and the wider rugbypopulation.

In many ways, Adams symbol-

ises the lost spirit, the lost tradi-

tions ofthegame in Bristol; indeed,

he was the last major first-team

player to work hisway to the topvia

the junior dub scene, graduating
from the BAC combination side in

1985. He was the local equivalent

of the Welsh miner or the New

By Chris Hewett

Bristol’s new backers face a huge task to bring the glory days back to toe Memorial Ground

Zealand farmer. When the call to

duty finallycame, bewasreadyand
willing.

“When I arrived atthe Memorial
Ground, thedubwas self-sufficient

in terms of players. There were 20

Bristolians in the senior squad and
we had the pick of theyoung talent

from StBrendan’s and Colston’s, two
ofthe greatest rugbyschools in the

country. Itwas not unusual to go 30

games unbeaten.We were tiic best,

simple as that
“All I reallywantedto dowas play

forBristol, although I neverthought
I had a cat’s hope in hell ofdoing so.

There used to be a big home game
against Cardiff on a Wednesday
night and, alongwith the rest ofthe

BAC boys,Td rushhome from work
and head straight for the ground, ft

meanteve^thingbecause itwasour
world. IfI'd been born orbrought up
anywhere else in England, I

probablywouldn’t have picked up a
rugby bail at all In Bristol it was
automatic.

“Somehow, all that has been
eroded. BAC have gone from run-
ning five teams to having 20 mem-
bers. The combination dubs don’t

give a bugger whether Bristol win
or lose; in fact, some 6f them actu-

allywant Bristol to lose so they can
have a good laugh. It upsets me to

say so, but we have wily ourselves
to blame. By allowing a culture of

complacency to develop, the Bristol

dub foiled the city and allowed
others, particularly Bath, to grow
strong on our own resources.”

Adams bag his own imaginative

ideas onhow towinback tiiehearts

and minds of the lost souls and he
is hoping againsthope that thenew
regimewiH givehim an opportunity
to deliver the goods. He has one or

two significant recent successes in

his favour: “Bath have a formal
academy linkwith Colston’s School

but I've managpd to buck that par-

ticular trend by talking three good
’uns into coming to Bristol” be
says enthusiastically.

Judgingby his dignified efforts on
behalf of a redundant professional

squad over the last few traumatic
weeks of receivership, Dwyer and
Rowell could certainlymake use of

his talents.

“Apart from anything else, a big
pubBc relations exerciseneeds tobe
done here," Adams says. “There is

Christopher Jones

a lot of disenchantment, a lot of

vitriol fiying around and so many
questions thatneed answering. But
the Rowells and Dwyers of this

world are serious people with seri-

ous reputations. It’s fantastic that

they’rehere.Nowwe have to getout
there amongst the people and en-
sure that their expertise doesn’t go
towaste. It’s ourlast chance, realty.”

The Last Chance Saloon, in fact
Bristol have been regulars in that

particular watering hole for more
years than anyone cares to re-

member and it is not too fanciful to

suggestthatMalcolm Pearce, their
new investor and chairman is

buying the final round. After this,

there willbe nothing leftbehind the
ban It is a dear case of “Time
gentlemen, please”.

ENGLAND’S LEADING clubs yes-

terday accused Vernon Pugh, the

chairmanofthe International Rugby
Board, ofwrecking their attempt to

fonn a British league. In a statement

that effectively signals a new era of

open warfare between the dubs
andthegoverningbodyofthe world

game,theylabelledPughas “atbest
disingenuous and at worst deliber-

ately obstructive”.

The perception of Pugh as pro-

fessionaldubrugby’spublic enemy
No 1 has increasedsince this week’s

farcical committee room fracas be-

. tween the national unions. Having
signalled thefr support for the im-

mediate establishment of ‘af new
cross-border competition involving I

the top sides from England, Wales
and Scotland, the Welsh changed
their tune on Thursday and
slammed the door on the process.

Hie dubs believe Pugh hadsome
influence over toe decision, even
though the former chairman of the

Welsh Rugby Union has spent all

week in Argentina on IB business.

“Hehas a conflict ofinterest and we
believe he should declare itand step

aside from the negotiations on the

formation of a British league im-
mediatety,”said DougAsh, the chief
executive of English First Division

Rugby.
Pugh has declared open season

on the English dubs ever since
their decision to seek European
Commission adjudication on the le-

galityofa number of IB regulations
theyconsider to be contrary to com-
petition law TYrice this week the
WRU have dted the EC application
as the major stumbling block to the
British league idea

Brian Baristec the chairman ofthe
Rugby Football Union, conceded
defeat on the league front. "We
share the frustration of the dubs,
unions, players and supporters that
the competition cannot be put in
place for this season," he said.
"There is, though, a common desire
to examine ways of building an ex-
citing future for northern hemi-
sphere rugby."

In the short term the dub game
looks bleak The English can at
least embark on a programme ofAl-
lied Dunbar Premiership matches
but the Wblsh, still in dispute with
both Cardiff and Swansea, and the
Scots face problems in formulating
a competitive fixture list

Name game leaves Tyldesley stalled in pit lane
’

I blame Fife. At the first sightings

during the World Cup they should

have stamped itout Jaap Stamped

it out in fact (though he wasn’t the

fost - thatwas Gianhica Viaili afew

years ago, I seem to remember).

I’m talking about shaven heads,

whichhave been gettingoutofhand

lately, Manchester United’s Polish

visitore on TOsdnesdqy forthe
Cham-

piods' League quaffia-nro.tbe

tfon with tonsorial unifonnity.

On first inspection, it looked as il

Unitedwereabout to take on il Iran

Denisoviches, though on closer in-

spection the truth was more hom-

fytagit was 11 Dennis Wises they

CHRIS
MAUME

SPORT
ON TV

were up against “AnyEnglish play-

er thinking of having their head

shaved - don’t" said the commen-
tator; Clive Tridesley, thinking of a

season ofmisidentification ahead of

him. Not that Lodz were the only

willingvictims erfa No 1 crop.When
Stam orRoyKeanedashedwith any
of the Poles, it looked like an im-

promptugame ofTWisterata Com-

bat 88 convention. 1 suppose these

things are done to foster team spir
it -rememberthe bottle-blond Ro-
manians in the World Cup. But it’s

immensely distracting and I wish
they’d stop it

Beckham, with his silty; fussy flop-

pyfringe, shouldseriouslyconsider

il though. What he has so far been
unable to grasp in hisveiypublic car

reer isthatbrand spankingnewcon-
vertibleJagor not. Since person on
his arm or not a bad hairdo still

makes him look ridiculous. Still

whyshould he care? It’s notas ifthe

nation’s out to get him or anything.

He can console himself with the

factthat ifthings do getnastyatany
stage, he’s gotKeane on his side. A
friend told me shefantasisesabout

a steamy encounter with the Irish-

man in the United dressingroom -

which makesmethinkthatperhaps

something’s gone wrong some-

where in herdevekjpment, because

although I’ve no idea what he's like

as a lover (andhave very tittlewish

tofind out), he looks trutyterrifying.

Aftera season ofinaction bewas
soon back in the swing of tilings on

Wednesday steaming in on some
haplessPole, "He should bepatient

and jockey people a bit,” said Ron
Atkinson, while lyidesley advised

that "he realty has got to be con-

trolled tonight” - which is a bit life

giving the police CS gas and ex-

pectingthem to use it ontyin emer-
gencies. Still Keane's a lovely lad.

After Gaiy Neville had been jock-

eyed off the hall on the opposition

goal-tine, it ffidtfttakeanHND in lip-

readtogto see whatKeanewas say-

ing fondhewasnaming itvigorously

anyway): “Nevl Nevf"youcould see
hrm yelling. “Elbow him!” As I say,

a lovely lad.

The shavenheadsweren't giving
fyidesley grief so much as his at-

tempts to pronounce their name*
Dying to doaBarryDavieswiththe
team name, he came up with “LKS
Woods”, as in Tiger Lwb, though
later he’d corrected it to "LKS
Wudge".Thegoalkeeper; Boguslaw
Wppario, came out as “Boguslaw
RayParlour", thoughTyldesleyhad
no trouble with the splendidly
namfid Qmadiagbe TiflHington

IPs a question ofLife AfterBrian

for IT1C and ‘tyidesley though tech-

nically a superior commentator to

Brian Moore (but then which com-

mentator wasn’t?), lacks that ham
quality that made Moore annoying
yetendearing.Hekicked offwith an
ambitious Formula One metaphor
about this beingqualifyingwith the
chequered flag farawaR (hatran for

several laps on empty before com-
ing in for an overlong tyre rhangp
stalling inthe pitlaneandendingup
with no championship points.

“V nviiyuig
tendency to weighhis commentary
down with lumps ofMotsonry pro-
ridingan overty thorough run-down
on the technical specifications ofthe
newplayingsurface at Old D-afford,
forexample (theonlyone ofits kind
in the northern hemisphere, ap-
parently; grown on a Yorkshire turf
farm and costing £500,000 with 12
pop-up sprinklers embedded in it).

Back in the studio. Bob Wilson
was coming over all frisky which
made for unappetising viewing. It

3“ of Bany Venilon,
who s about to become the new
Saint - or is it the new Greavsie? -
atoogwfe

i G^y^rath in the revived
-5he fr‘§htens me.

Gaby, Venison said. “She's biggerta^”^lsonwasinthereq̂
^sher “ «»rry, quick as a

It sounded off-key, somehow likeheanng your grandmother tell theone about the bloke with
^sday”tattooedonhL?pS
parts. If that sets the tone forlhpowning season, then we are in for

-

tawdry time of it indeed^
‘
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Coulthard ready to show loyalty
by Derickallsop

. in Budapest

PARTNERSHIPS ARE dubious
affairsm FOrmufa Ora but two
Britons were pledging loyalty

and togetherness with their

S^pavid CoulthariTSeftfen
Friday of this championship
saga, was again fastest inprac-
tice for tomorrow^ Hungarian
Grand Frix and then promised
to move over should he be
required to, and help ease the
path of his team-mate at
McLaren-Mercedes, Mika
ffflMtinwi-

Neost door at Jordan,Damon
BUI was a satisfied sixth and
then tookup toe happy families

thane by urging his team to

conctarie contract negotiations
with himself and Ralf Schu-
macher and ensure that they
remained in tnrutem for next
season.

Jordan want to pay H2I less

than tinsyear so theycan afford

to give Schumacher the extra
Aoney he is seeking,

^coulthard’s propensity to

find Ids rhythm on the first day
ofpracticeonlyto cede advan-
tage through the course of the
weekend hasbecome a feature

of grands prix recently, and
thetrendhas putpaid to any re-

alistic prospect the Scot had of

winning the championship.
Hakkinen heads Fterrari’s

Michael Schumacher by 16
points, with Coulthard a further

18pointsadriftAcknowledging
this scenario with just five

races remaining
,
Coulthard,

already signed by McLaren for

next year; is prepared to help

Hakkinen, who was second
yesterday. Schumacher was
Jtfrd, suggesting the anguish of

TOricanhaim is hphinH him and

he will again represent the

sternest competition for the

McLarens.
“I don’t think it would be

strange if the team asked me,
or unfair to ask me, given the

position in the championship,
to support Mika,” Coulthard
said. “Looking at it from the

team's point ofview, itmakes
sense. They want a one-two.

and they would prefer the one
to be Mika.

“I want to win races. That’s

why rm in formula One. Fm
not here to finish second. But

Damon Hill coaxes top speed oat ofhis Jordan on his way to recording the sixth-fSastest time in practice for the Hungarian Grand Prix yesterday John MarshJEmpics

unless something unforesee-

able happens I'm not going to

wm the championshipthisyean

You have to be realistic.

“Michael and Ferrari had a
bad race in Germany, but he
qualified wellhere lastyearand
t would expect him to provide

us with the strongest opposition

in this race. I still think;though,

we will have the edge.

“IthinkI go well on Fridays
because 1 get dialled into the

circuit straight away. Uhfbrtu-

natefeFve notbeen able to keep

itupovertheweekend. Perhaps
1 can change thathere.'

1

Hill’s fourth place in Ger-

many aheadofthe Schumach-

er brothers, buoyed his confi-

dence ami he is optimistic offol-

lowingup with another place in

the points here. That would no
doubt give him a little more
muscle in his negotiations with

Jordan.

Eddie Jordan isjugglinghis

resources, but contends he
cannot change the laws of

mathematics: “Twotwos wfllgo
into four but four twos won’t”
The convenient solution

would be for Hill to accept

somethinglessthanthe£5mhe
is receiving this year and free

it to be added to the film cur-

rently being paid to his team-

mate.

Schumacher’s manager,
Wmi Weber; who also handles
the affairs of elder brother

Michael, has also been involved

in discussions With Williams

and the new British American
Racing town, and is endeav-
ouring to double his younger
client's income. Schumacher
has strengthened his hand by
finishing in thepoints atthe last

three races.

Hill continuestoexpresshis

confidence thatan agreezfient

ran hereached,
mainfatmhgha

andSchumachergivetfiefeam
theideal mrrihmatinn tp ffhfltam

thetrrateofprogress. The for-

mer champion said: “We have

a good pairinghere and I'd like

us to stay together Ralph is

quick and getting better all the

time. If he keeps pushing me
that’s no bad thing .

“If I can’t bold my own
against somebody who’s 23
then it’s time to stop, but
there’snoevidence ofthatyet”

Schumacherwas a couple of

placesdownon will yesterday,

but has beep the more consis-

tency quick In qualifying and
Eddie Jordan is eagerto keep
him on board A pounds-for-

points arrangementcouldpro-
videthepaymentcompromise
which EGA could accept as a
solution to his problem, and

ultimately theteam's sponsors

mayhave the decisive say-and
input Jordan anticipates mak-
ing an announcement at next
month’s Italian Grand Prix.

“I’ve always said I want to

support the drivers and I want
continuity, and that hasn’t

changed," Jordan said “Iwant
to keep the same partnership

but maybe well have to wait
until Monza.

“foople raise theireyebrows
whenweputDamonand Ralph
together given Damon’s history
with MichaeL Damon might,

have been suspicious but any
doubtshave been dispelledand
theywork well together”

Looking to business here,

Hill said: “We arewithin touch-

ing distance of the quickest

cars and looking good Practice

can be deceptive but Iam fair-

ly confident there is something
to gp for in this race. It is the

arid test, because on a similar

track atMonacowe performed
badly. A good showing here
would confirm we are on the

right track”
Jacques Vilieneuve indicat-

ed thatWilliams* recovery can
be consolidated with fourth

place yesterday. Eddie Irvine,

in the other Ferrari, was fifth

and Johnny Herbert, in a
Sanbep was 11th.

*•

the brink on the

By Tim Glover
at Royal Lytham
and St Anne's

LAURADAVIES shot one over
par in the pro-am on Wednes-

day and was promptly installed

as favourite for the Weetabix
Women's British Open. She
might even have been tempt-

ed to enterthe WTBiani Hill tent

on site here, one of her

favourite haunts, to invest in

herself.

In difficult conditions on a
links course that is studded

with any number of brutal

iboles, Laura shot 79 in the first

round when the weather was
at its worst and had another 79

yesterday when it was some-

what easier. That put her at 14

over par for the championship.

This is Laura on Wednes-

day: “This is probably the

nicest course I have ever

played in my life. The condi-

tions don’tworry me. I am look-

ing forward to this. This is the

biggest one as far as Fm con-

cerned and it’s so nice to be

playing well coming into this

tournament. This is the one.

It’s our version of the greatest

tournament in the world, the

men’s Open, especially on a

golf course like this.”

This is Laura after the first

round on Thursday: “It was
just impossible, what more
pan you say? In the combina-

tion of the wind and the rain,

it’s just impossible. We were

absolutely done with the

weather.”
Yesterday Laura, after com-

ing home in 42 for a two-round

aggregate of 158, had nothing to

say whatsoever: She threw her

visor into the crowd, jumped
into herBMW and accelerated

out of the clubhouse car park.

She was obviously under the im-

pression that she had missed

the half-wayartalthough, as the

casualties began to mount, she

was byno means certain afhav-

ing the weekend off.

After the first round only

two players out of 138 broke
par; the Americans Brandie

Burton and Betsy King who
somehow came in with 7ls.

Yesterday nobody was below
par although Burton remained

at the top of the leaderboard at

one over at the half-way stage

following a 74 that contained a
solitary birdie.

King slumped to a 77 after

beginning the second round
bogey, bogey, bogey, bogey. “I

didn’t hit the ball as well asyes-

terday and I missed a few
puts," Ring

, who celebrated

her 43rd birthday after her

first round, said. “Although

the weather was so much bet-

ter the first few holes were not

as short with a change in the

wind direction and it was dif-

ficult to judge distance.”

Not everybody found
Lytham unplayable. Leslie

Spalding, from Montana, shot

70 and, fonowing a 76 in the first

round, she was breathing
down Burton’s neck at two
over par for the championship.

Spalding was a reserve for

the tournament, only gaining
a place two weeks ago when
Alicia Dibos withdrew. “This is

my first time here and I'm re-

alty thrilled, “ said the 29-year-

old, who turned professional in

1992. “I like the tough condi-

tions and I like the wind.1 feel

my game is on the way up.”

There were other outstand-

ing scores from Wendy Ward
with a 71 and Janice Moodie
with a 72. Ward visited Britain

for the first time last week and
played at Ihrnberrywith her fi-

ance Nathan Hair; who is cad-

dying for her at Lytham. “It’s

so refreshing to do something

different for a week, “ said

Ward. “Nathan and I just try to

Pak: Seven off lead

find tiie right range to land the

ball I practisedbump and run
shots at Tlirnberryand that has

helped a lot”

Moodie would have been
even better placed on the

leaderboard but for taking a

double-bogey six at the 18th

where she three potted. “Spec-

tators were walking across

the fairway as I was about to

putt and I missed from 10 feet
The put me off on my second
putt I had to wait as they
walked straight passed me.”

Se Ri Pak, of South Korea,

the pre-tournament favourite

was seven off the pace after a
round of 74.

Sampras gives

grand display
TENNIS

THREE REIGNING Grand Slam
champions showed their class

to reach the quarter-finals ofthe

ATP Great American Champ-
ionships in Mason, Ohio.

The Australian Open holder;

Petr Korda, the Wimbledon
winner, Pete Sampras, and the

reigning US Open champion,

Pat Rafter; breezed to victories

in this hardcourt warm-up for

the US Open, which begins in

New York on 31 August
Sampras, needing to defend

his crown here to reclaim the

title of world No l, beat his

fellow American, Jan-Michael

Gambill, 7-6, 6-3 in 73 minutes.
He next faces another Ameri-

can, Vince Spadea.
Spadea continued his run of

upsets by taking out the eighth

seed, Richard Krajicek, 6-2, 6-3.

Fbr the first time in his seven-

year career; Spadea, the world
No 44, posted back-to-backwins
over top 10 players. He beat

Andre Agassi, the No 9. here in

the second round.

The third seeded Korda, of

the Czech Republic, rallied for

a 5-7, 6-4, 7-5 triumph over

Croatia's Goran Ivanisevic

while Raftec the fifth seed from
Australia, outlasted the Amer-
ican Tbdd Martin, the worldNo
31, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. Rafter awaits

Korda in the quarter-finals.

Sampras hopes to make ten-

nis history in New York by win-
ning a 12th career Grand Slam
title, which would match the

record held by the great Aus-

tralian, Rpy Emerson.
An all-Swedish quarter-final

was set-up as Magnus Larsson
beat Germany’s Tommy Haas
6-4, 6-4 and Thomas Johansson
beat the Frenchman, Jerome
Golmard, 7-6, 7-6.

The former women’s world

No 1, Monica Seles, won six of

the last seven games to beat

France’s Nathalie Tauziat 6-4,

6-4 and reach the semi-finals of

the Acura ClassicWTA event at

Manhattan Beach, California.

The Wimbledon runner-up had
few answers to the fourth-

seeded American.
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Tyson
seeks

Nevada
licence

NEVADA BOXING officials once
again control the ring future of

Mike Tyson after the latest pe-
culiar twist in the former world
heavyweight champion's
career.

Late on Thursday Tyson
withdrew his bid for reinstate-

ment in New Jersey and in-

stead submitted a request to
have his fighting licence re-

turned from the same Nevada
officials who banished him from
the sport 13 months ago.

wVfe were surprised to get it,”

the Nevada Athletic Commis-
sion’s executive director. Marc
Ratner, said. “But we will set up
a hearing and it will be a fair

and impartial hearing."

Tyson, released from prison

in 1995 after serving three
years for rape, had his lie ence
revoked by the commission for

biting off a piece of Evandcr
Holyfield’s ear in their world
heavyweight title fight in June,
1997.

A hearing had been sched-

uled for yesterday in Trenton,

New Jersey but Tyson's fate wiS
now be derided at a hearing
thatRatnerexpects willhappen
in two to three weeks after

Tyson's new application.

“We did it because of what
we'd been hearing from all the
commissions, that Mike was
hurting them,” said Shelly

Finkel, Tyson's advisor.

Finkel denied beingworried

that New Jersey would deny
Tyson’s application, saying

there was a growing perception

that Tyson should facethe men
who judged him earlier “I felt

verypositive,” Finkel saidofthe

New Jersey hearing. He also

saidbewas confident ofsuccess

in Nevada, but added opti-

mistically: “We can always go
back to New Jersey if it's bad
in Nevada.”

Such hopes appear slight in

thelightofTyson’s eleventh-hour

pull-outandhisoutburstduring
a July hearing in New Jersey

when he sworewhilewondering
whyhehad tokeepapologising
for the Hofyfield incident

Elias Ghanem, the Nevada
commission's chairman, ^aid

Tyson hadmade an intelligent

move by returning to Nevada.

“Maybehecame back to his

senses and derided the best

way to go about this was to

come back to the state that re-

voked his licence, " he said

Tyson has parted company
with Don King, his formerpro-
moter; and is suing hum There
were reports Tyson feared

King's influence in Nevada box-

ing circles would lead to an un-

fair hearing But Ghanem said:

“We have a very fair commis-
sion andwe don’t delay our de-

risions."

Mills Lane, the referee who
disqualified Tyson during the in-

famous bout w*th Huiyfield,

praised Tyson’ e decision.

Speaking on a New York tele-

vision staticn, Lane said: “He
should have gone to Nevada
and faced the music there. You
cannot dance around it. Going

to Nevada is what he should

have done in the first place."

In the New Jersey hearing

Tyson was questioned forabout

40 minutes about his 1992 rape

conviction and the reasons be-

hind his biting of Holyfield. Crit-

ics claimed be knew he would
lose to Holyfield a second time

and feared the end ofhis career

“I was in a rage. I just

snapped,” Tyson said. “I’m

sorry for what I did. It wiD

hauntme for the rest ofmy life

Learning the secrets of the Parachute Black Gnat
ORE THE days of PlaySta-

i and the Internet, young

and girls would be taught

ng tty their fathers or

dfethers (sorryto be sexist

that’s usually the way it

. They would teach their

spin-offshow to cast, often

ingon the odd bad halnt as

did so; theywould lovingly

tones ofwhere the fish lie

where they lost the biggest

that county would have

•y would talk offlies and

khi and jungle cock and

3 create magnificent at-

re of fish from them and

ihandle fish oncehooked,

happens less and less

because there are so

other fun things to do,

V SJart from fishing.

: Sogoingtofisfrlags**®0118
*

the place to learn these things.

Some people find it oddthatyou

ANNALISA
BARBIERI

ON FISHING

would go and learn to fish but

I think it's pretty important

Sometimes I see men on the

riverbank (and it is usually

men) whomayhavebeen fish-

ing foryearsandyears, butthey

still cant cast They thrash the

line down so hard any decent

fish fora milearoundhastaken

refuge. Then they say “there’s

no fish in there today” and I

think “well there were.-"

Afew casting lessons, at the

very least will make your fish-

ing so much more enjoyable.

Thereareseveralplaceswhere

you can learn to fish, the Arun-

del] Arms in Devon runs some
excellent and comprehensive

courses that are residential

and lastfourdaysforbeginners,

althoughrefreshercoursesand
specialistcourses (salmon, fly

tying) are also available.

Orvis also run courses and
it was one ofthese - their two-

day intermediate course - that

I attended. Because therewere

a couple ofbeginners,we spent

the first morning casting. Even
now, after a couple ofyears of

casting, I stin findexpert guid-

ance helpful Oliver Edwards,
famous for his upstream
nymphing tuition, took the

course. I have to credit Ed-
wards with putting the final

shine on nty casting.

In the course ofmy profes-
skmaldutiesIVeattendeda lot

of casting classes/eBnics. At
eachone the basicadvice isthe
samebuttherearealwaysper-
sonalnuancesandhiswayjust
choked with me. The firstmorn-
ing ŵas spent casting and in the

classroom learning an about
tippets, leaders and fly line

and entomology which was
both fascinating and useful.
Then, to reallymake the insect
study come alive, Edwards
dredged the river bed.
The course place on

perhaps the most famous
chalkstream in the world, the

Tbsi Insect life is sorich there

that the fish grow big and fat,

and lazy We saw that the river

bed was alive with food, so

much so that it is any wonder

that these fish ever even both-

er to take a dry fly. Edwards
picked out tiny freshwater

shrimps, emerging caddis,

sedge nymphs and midge
pupaes. Besides them he

placed the artificial pattern. I

could see the beginner’s eyes

glowingas itall suddenlystart-

ed to make sense: those flies

theyhad in theirpocketweren't

justpretty,theywere scientific.

Then lunch arrived, a

glorious lunch provided by a

proper butcherwho came and

set up a barbecue and laid a

table with white linen and fed

uschickenand fatsausagesand
potato salad followed by straw-

berries. you should never shun

it whilst fishing.

Theafternoon ofthe first dgy

was spent fishing, interspersed
with a few more trips to the

dassroom in the oversized fish-

inghuLAlthoi^h I lovethe Tfest

and its clear water which

makes dry fly-fishing so excit-

ing I don’t agree with the fact

that it is stocked. Most of this

is done so that fat, red-faced

businessmen can come down
and fish on a corporatedayout

and almost be guaranteed to

catch a- fish. They’ll go home
happy, yet with little clue as to

what fishing is all about
Butmostofthebeginnersan

this course caught a fish, and
that is a pleasure I would not

have denied them. Theirfaces
shone with pleasure and
achievement and their arms
ached with playing fish fn, as the

day’s learning came together I

was happy to raise a few trout,

on my favourite fly of the mo-
ment, a Parachute Black Gnat,

but did not strike into them.

The second morning was
spent going over the previous

day’s learning and then the rest

ofthedaywas given over to live

fishing. My normal fishing

buddy. Fete, was fishing of his

own accord further up the Tbst

and was havingnoluck (we stay

in touch by sendingmessages
via our mobile phones) so I

asked Edwards what he
advised: “Tell him to put a

KEnkbammer on," he said.

Success. The KKnkhammer
proved analmostno-failflyand
we used it again, some weeks
laterwhen wewerebackonthe
Tfesfc itdid not disappoint Most
tfthoseontoecoursefoundthat
the Royal Wulff, although a

rather uncouth looking thing,

was irresistible to the trout

One piece of advice if you

attend a fishing school -you will

be knackered so make sure

your hotel has: a) a bath andnot
a shower and b) is quiet Mine
failed on both these points and
after the first day I would have-

paid £100 for a nice hot bath.

Orvis will be running begin-

ner’s, intermediate, dry flyand
upstream nymphing courses

again next yean From April

through to September these

take place on the Tfestand will

cost about £250 (remember
thata day’s fishing on theTest
withno tuition, costsnotmuch
less than this anyway). There
will also berunningcourses in

Yorkshire, Wales and Devon
that start at £85. Even if you
don’t take up fishing, you’ll

have a nice day out and you
mayjust catch your supper for

the first time even
rcr fanner qiKmztz'o. fefcpfttms’ QU’C*
3*9519
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Xaar’s

status

at stake
BY SUE MONTGOMERY

TODAY IS a day formighty rep-

utations to be redeemed At the

close of play last season one

widely-held view was that if

Xaar and Second Empire were
not certainties for Classic glory

this year then each would do
until one came along. But oh

frailty, thy name is horse! The
Pm Guillaume d'Omano at

Deauville marks the first pub-

lic sighting of Xaar since his

lacklustre fourth place as fav-

ourite for the 2.000 Guineas 104

days ago. And Second Empire,
only eighth in the Derby, slinks

back to action in the Desmond
Stakes at the Ciuragh-

This afternoon's French
Group T\vo contest will be
Xaar's first try at 10 furlongs,

a distance which is expected to

suit him wed but it will not be
a pushover even if the former
wonder horse is back to his

best. His five opponents in-

clude the progressive Groom
Dancer colt Kabool who is un-
beaten in three runs - most
lately in the Group Three Prix

Daphnis - and has tempted
Frankie Dettori to cross the

Channel to ride just him.

Second Empire, who had
the option of running in to-

morrow’s Group One Deauville

feature, the Prix Jacques le

Marois (featuringAmongMen.
Cape Cross and Lend A Hand
from Britain and Japanese ace

Taiki Shuttle), drops back to a

mile and down to Group Three
company’ after pulling hard in

theDeity.Hemayhave aneas-
ier task thanXaar; the chiefof

his sixopponents should be the

genuine, but not top-class. Cen-
tre Stalls and Burden OfProof

Tbe trainers of Xaar and
Second Empire, Andrts Eabre
and Aldan O’Brien, rankamong
Europe’s bestand though they
may be disappointed that their

best-laid schemeshave gone a~
glev. they are old enough hands

at thegametobephflosophicaL
Thesame applies toJohnDun-
lop,whose charge SQver Patri-

arch wifi be on a retrieval mis-

sion of his own in the Geoffrey

Freer Stakes at the principal

meeting in Britain, Newbury.
Lastyear's Derby runner-up

and St Leger winner has dis-

appointed in his two runs since

he beat Swain in the Coronation

Cup in June, particularlywhen
a scratchy sixth, beaten a long
way out, to his Epsom victim in

the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot

Tbe points in his favour are
that he is the class act at bis

best and is stepping back up to

nearly the distance of his Don-
caster triumph, but he gives

weight all round and it may be
worth siding with Single Em-
pire 13.00). The four-year-old

(not to be confused with his

near-namesake in Ireland) won
last year’s Italian Derby and
ran creditably under a penalty
on his reappearance at New-
market His ability to see out

the trip must be taken on trust

but he is bred to do so.

Half an hourbefore he steps

out his young stablemate at

Peter Chapple-Hyam's, Crystal

Charm (2.30), wifi make her
debut in front of a grandstand
full of critical eyes. The well-

bred daughter ofDanehill is the

season's latest talking two-year-

old and has already been
backed for next year’s L000
Guineas, but the Manton juve-
niles have ahabitofwinning at
Newbury (witness Circle Of
Goldyesterday) whatever may
happen at Newmarket nine
months hence.

The betting race of the day
is the (inevitably) bookie-spon-

sored Great St Wilfrid Han-
dicap at Ripon, which has
attracted 22 regulars from the

six-furiong division. Best of

David Nicholls’s trio is Double
Oscar; ridden by Michael Rich-

ardson, a mucker of the train-

er's who has spent six years in

Scandinavia, while Gaelic

Storm makes his third succes-

sive Saturday appearance. But
itmay be the turn ofStand Th]]

(4.15) tostandproud thisweek.

Circle unbroken: Circle Of Gold advertises the well-being of Peter Chappie Hyam’s juveniles when winning the opener at Newbury yesterday Robert Hallam

Kinane takes over Exclusive role
by Richard Edmondson
atNewbury

WALTER SWINBURN has lost

another minor skirmish in his

ongoing conflict with the scales

and will not be appearing at

Stork’s Ebor meeting nextweek
The Derby-winning jockey

will be absent from the Khaves-

mire as he attempts to control

the weight problems with
which he has wrestled since

teenage days. Once again,

Swinbum has promised he wifi

be back.

“Unfortunatelymy well-doc-

umented weight problems
have been proving difficult to

control recently," he said yes-

terday. “In fairness to myself,

and die owners and trainers

who have been so kind to sup-

port me, I have told them ofmy
intention to take a week out

“They have all been totally

supportive and sympathetic

over a decision which means
the disappointment of missing

the great Ebormeeting at York

and some marvellous rides. I

am grateful to all of them for

their understanding.”

Swinburn haspacked rather

a lot in since the moment he al-

most killed himself in a fall at

Sha Tin, Hong Kong, inFebru-

ary 1996. Two months later he
assaulted a Newmarket restau-

rateur and subsequently ad-

mittedhe hadazero tolerance
to alcohoL Thejockey therefore
took the bulk of last season off

before returning a leaner and
morecommittedfigure.Hehas
departedfrom oldpractices try

showing a willingness to ride in

lower grade races at some of

the less celebrated tracks.

The portents looked good

when he did his lowest weight

ofthe season, 8st 8Ibs, on Peak
Path at Newmarket last Friday

his 37th birthday, especially as

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Amazing Dream

(Newbury 2.30)
NB: First Matte
(Ripon 4.15)

he then went on collect the

Group One Heinz 57 Phoenix

Stakes at Leopardstown on
Sunday for Aldan O’Brien with

Laveiy. His51 domesticwinners

from 283 rides had made him
the fourth-best jockey in the

country in terms of strike-rate.

However; Swinburn cried off

the ride an JeremyNoseda’s In-

dian Warrior at Warwick last

nightThencame news ofafur-

ther sabbatical, albeit a short-

ened one. “Fortunately I have
every confidence that my pro-

gramme for the next few days

will be successful and that I will

be race-ridingbynext Thursday
or Friday atthe latest and ful-

fillingmy riding commitments
at Deauville for next week-

end,” the jockey said.

Swinburn will miss mostthe
International Stakes ride on tbe

improving Exclusive, whom,
ironically, he partnered in a
flashy piece of work at New-
market on Thursday. She will

now be ridden by Michael Ki-

nane, who also substitutes on

Peak Path in the Great
Vbltigeur. Swinburn's mount
on Iscan in the Acomb Stakes

will be taken byFrankie Dettori.

It was rather apt that on
Swinburrfs returnto fasting the

day’s mqjor race should be the

Group Three Hungerford
Stakes at Newbury. This was
collected by John Gosden's
Muhtathir. who has always
threatened to be a good horse.

Sheikh Hamdan A1 Mak-
toum’s colt showed plenty of

er horse. “We said that if some-
_

one else wanted the lead they

could have it, but they'd haw
to go a pretty good pace to get

it,” Gosden said. “He's a horse

who really loves to gallop and

he saps the speed and the abil-

ity ofother horses to quickea”

The options in this country

now range from Goodwood to

Newmarket, though the smart

money for the colt's next as-

signment is the Prix du Moulin

at Longchamp next month.

BANGOR
HYPERION

2.05 Falcon Sale 2.35 Miss Ondse 3.05 Scot-
tish Bambi 3.35 Riches To Rags 4.05 Tel E
Thon 4.35 So Keen

GOING: Good la Firm.

Left-hand, undulating course: nsi-in 325yds.

Courses -an SE of ttoexham near Junction of A525 and B506a
Bus serves from Wrexham station. ADMISSION: Raddocfe CIO;

Course E5 (undei-ies tree all enckKuresJ-CAR PARK: Free

LEAPING TRAINERS: M Pipe— 26 winners from 69 runners

gives a success ratio at 29£*»: G Richards w from 67 (20S%);

P Hobbs 8 from 30 (2&7**l; Mrs S Smith 8 from 71 (TL3%).

LEAPING JOCKEYS: A Maguire t) wins tram 41 rides goes
a success ram oi B Hording 9 from 38 (231%);W Marston

9 from 55 <164**1: S Wynne 9 from 109 (&3*tt>

FAVOURITES: «8 wre In 400 races (37°*)

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Another Beveled £051. Riches To Rags
iMioiedi 035;. CharnmmDdutln ivsored) 405

3 35| EQE INTERNATIONAL MAIDEN HUR-
LJ DLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 4f

1 00450- ANDY CLYDE (183) A Bafey 5 11 5 SWjpnre

2 Pll-fP BURTON HALL (B) JLYttibere n 5 ADobbki

3 14353- DAMBfS CHOICE (81 J
(BF) P EcdBS 6 11 5 AHhguko

4 050-42 UCHESTORAGSfq (BF) JSpearing8l1 5 .C MaudeV

5 443/56 SPRING CAMPAIGN (St) B Praece 5 11 5

MrHEphgrawp)
a 0/3343 SUGA HAWK

( 12) J 03m 6 ti 5 .—„—Hctaal Brennan

7 5 SYIVAN HEIGHTS (14) P R Webber 5 11 5 RGunflty

6 AS-B (P29) KBeMItS.. ASSnrfth

9 05 F»MFIWfl5H(15)Wa%r4112 GTbnsay

U 3 GUMOUS ENCOUNTER (Z1)C Mam 4112 -DOeaegher

11 1-023 WATEHLAW (23) P Bowen 4 11 2 W Minton

12 OCTAVM WLL (R2B) J M Badey 5 n 0 RJotaacn
Q 0633- VALLEY OF HOPE (91) (BF) kfrs M Revetey 5 11 D

Mr A Dsmpaay (5)

14 2643 BLITHE LAOY (49) TWal4 1} n Eftnrel

-Mdectored-

BETT1NG: 4-1 Riches lb Rags. 9-2 Watorttw
, 91 Ghxtous Encounter;

6-1 5uga Hawk, 7-1 Vtfay Of Hope, 8-1 Darden's Choice, Blythe Lady;

IB-1 others

STRATFORD
HYPERION

2.20 Bamapour 2.50 Super Rltchart 3.20 Art
Prince 3.50 Mersey Beat 4.20 Mrs Em
4.50 Bigwig 5.20 Mr Speculator

GOING: Good to Frm (Good to places).

Left-hand cause with 200yd run-n

Course to SW of Stratford-on-Avon an A43B Stratford sta-

tion tin. ADMSSON: CUb EM Tattersab CtQ; Course 04. CAR
PARK: Inside course £2. remainder free

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe — 29 winners from US run-

ners gives a aucoess ratio of 25%; K Bailey tj tram 57 (211%);

P Hobbs 12 from BO (20%); G Balding 9 from 84 (*U%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: AP McCoy 30 wtos from 133 rides gives

a success ratio of 228%; R Durmoody 16 from 78 (205%); N
WHUsmaon 16 from B9 (fB%J; MA Fitzgerald 14 from 58 (237%)

FAVOURITES: 167 wins to 445 races (375%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: BurfMd Boy (350); Jazzy Refrain (4201

4 (HJC06- mu OF SWING (TS) V Soane 8 11 5 SMcNeB
5 4F-545 MIXEDOPMON (31) C Jadson 5 11 5 HBttany
E 0- MUSTNT GRUMBLE pil) MssSMtonBTI 3 SDurackp)

7 RM HERE'S TO HOWE (84) MBcsi9y4n 2 JRKsvsmtfi
B U25- HSBEY BEAT (FS2)GL Moore 4 112 APMcCoy
9 R34-0 DRAMATIC ACT (16) G Edwards 5 H 0 MARzgmU
to 3- MAZnXA(F23) ASteatorBTI 0 RDumoody
n 42822 SOVERBGN (F42) J AlMTl 4 to 11 G Bradley

-lldsctaad-
BETTWG: 10-11 Mersey Best, 4-1 Hvre'eTb Howto, 10-1 Bmn, 12-1

CnsMfl Quay. Utxed Optoton, MszBs. 16-1 BurOsM Boy; 20-1 often

the Classic Trial atSandownin
the spring and was a brave sec-

ond to VidoryNote in the PQule

d’Essai des Poulains (French

2,000 Guineas).

Richard Hills left little to

chance yesterday. Muhtathir,

his partner did not see anoth-

'Hyperion’s tips

.
and tomorrow's

throe raceoards will

appear In the ./ ..

' Independent
• .... on Sunday

RACING RESULTS
j

FORM VERDICT
The arafy Sea between MERSEY BEAT and Here’S To
Howie. Mersey Beat has gone the wrong my an the Flat

but should stfl be good enough to accomt tar hta chwf rival

to this modest gade.

NEWBURY
2.10: (6t 6yds2yo Wes maiden stakes)

1. CIRCLE OF GOLD J Held 4-7 hw
2. Imperial Beauty R Hughes 6-1

3. Dashfiw K Felton 8-1

Also ran: 8-1 Butternood. W-1 Trump
Street (4th). 20-1 Oomtoant Dancer; Plat 25-1

Cybrita (801), Dressing Gown), Tudor Hail

(5th), 33-1 Compton Akira, Madam Waqjto,

Metitan Cares, Ssmtoaima, 50-1 Compton
Amice, Greenstone, Knoctarriback Nefta
17 ran. 1 V*. IVs '/». V-. Vh. (Wfaner chesr-

nutfflyby RoyalAcademy out of Never So
Fair, traned by P Cheppie-Hyam at Manton
for R Sangstor, B Songster, & frfrs B Sang-
Ster)WK £L7B CUtt D17Q E2B0L DF: E4BQ
CSRE453

DAVID MANNING & ASSOCIATES HUR-
DLE (E) £3,500 added 3YO 2m If

1 OS ’ FALCON SAlE(FTD(F46)MPto?tl 5 C Maude
: £ ANOTHER BEVBED (IS) A F Join to to ... B Powell 8
* CUTTING AHSHAKE (F29) M Vxtwte Q to ...BKanflrq)

4 EDDIE ROMBO (F21) fi WbcxfouM 0 0 .. ECutaQhea
£ HEY UP MATE (F52) A Batey to to . - . . S Wynne
t MLLERNAN KHMAHE (P9) A Batty DC.. .DGdtaghar

4 MAAZOOM(M)MSob«s£i-OC . .ASSmtt
V ONE SINGER (FCO) F Vuucyi 10 C ADoMAn
? SNAKECHL WILLY MDamn 10 IT WMnton
v TEMPER UD (USA) (F5T) P to C . A Maguire
r. UP THE CLARETS (F12) J J QNe4 fl C ... H McGrath (3)

V DANSEUSE ARGENTINE (F13) c Jcntan fl ? KHBSWp)
C HEIRESS OF MEATH (F68) H htooo to 7 . GStMB*fci(5)

~ MISS LACROfX (FB4) R Hoftreheaa 7 - .. GaryLyoni
5 SILVER JOY (E22) R Sccn-jc U 7 5 Kety(5)

- 15 declared -

SETTING M Falcon Seto. 4-1 Tompor Led. 11-S Cunbig Ansfralri. 10-1

Up The Claim*, rr-j Maazoom. 14-1 Hoy Up Mato, ao-r oners

FORM VERD)CT
AveryMckyracefoevakrateandnotheigmakesstrangap-

peaL IT cotAd pay 10 side with Charlie Marnih GLORIOUS EN-

COUNTER. who tfdn t shape bar^y on toshmSig debut last

une and who can be expected to toprewe lor tha longer tnp.

FORM VERDICT
W-ough -y.oO nleriCT to seme of hs nvafri on Floi form. It

cAiz cayt ms w4h CUTTING ANSHAKE. wtm has shooed
«£.'! c” f-i :asl two ounngs cm the lewd lor r*s new siaUe
i-vc r.'tB W»r :hc Ivpe to CO much Stem* over tonoer.

4 OS I

MODO MERCHANTS NOVICE HAND-
ICAP CHASE (E) £5,000 2m 4f 110yds

1 5J421 D-NAAN (14) (Q (0) M Pipe 5 fr to . „ .CMntoB
2 0-PB1 HR CAVALLO (17) Ussl Russel S to 1 R Johnson

3 0001JJ HKSHBANK(M? ttaMRneteyenr . .Jlr A Dempsey (3)

a P5LF-3 JUST MARMALADE (15) W Jenks 9 to O Gary Lyons

5 3W3-0 JOLLY BOAT (14) F Jcro&n n to 9 K HMbert (7)

6 WU REEFAS MILL (15) (D) P Eaies 6 IQ 9 W Wanton B
7 -31D20 RfflUS MAJOR (17) MTocrwcr 7 to C McCwlwcfc (5
8 2F-LM0 NEWTON MIST (31) Mrs S Bmm 7 07 ...R WWnsen (S)

9 (F-4S MAUHABAD (14) fl Holvjsft&jd 9 10 < S Wyrro

0 201 WEBFELL CLAIMING HURDLE (CLASS
1 I F) £2^00 added 2m 6f 110yds
1 3^51 BAMAPOUR (1^ (D) M PSpa 8 12 0 APMcCoy B
2 anna THOMAS CROWN (17) (Cff)DWfcms 6 OOJJWfcnsm
3 n-312 HIGH SUMMER (24) (D) C Mam B II S J Magee
4 3S444 LAKE OF LOUGHREA (15) J MadoeSh 5 RSuppia
5 034X23 PAIR OF JACKS (12) (C) P HobOa 8 11 5 RDunwoody
6 HM-FB DONT TELL TOM (U) H Haynn 8 11 2 R Thornton

7 F4P06/COOUIOflEBl(7ra)OOTM10©lO JR Kavana^i
6 3366P- NPPANOUR (F54) Ms N UbcaiBy 6 to to jCUevntiyn

9 P- DffiJNA (FH) (87) R Shpson4 to7 MrJOnn(7)
-9dectorad-

BETTMS: 94 BanapOiA 3-1 rtgh Smraec 8-1 Pair OfJado, 8-1 Tbonoe
Crown, Lake Of Lougfirea. 8-1 Kfppanour, 33-1 etinri

4 201 MG Remediation handicap chase— (CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 11110yds
f MBfW JAZZY REFRAIN (16) (CO) LWfc 8 CO^LMoctoon (7)0
2 -3021 CASPIAN BELUGA (12) S KnfgNI to 11 11 -PftoBey

3 MB9-1 MRS Bf (IQ (D) P Udeto 6 11 7. TJMuipby
4 PZ5M YOUBEnEBBEUEMHT 8 SiereoodH 11 0.—Q Bradley

5 938^8 CfUCXLfNG FROST (14) Us D Hane to 10 S .JlWtitoey (3)

8 23-0F3 SKUA RUN (21) (D) J OShea 9 0 S SDurackfflB
7 ItZED QUCK QUOTE (42) Me I MdQe fl 1) «. R Thornton

6 3491P THE KCflETSEVBI (8) (CD) J K CrasBMf 8 to 0 -X Aspd .

9 ROflFO GABtSH (12) (D) B Semen 13 DO RV«Bw{7)
-Sdedued-

7te7h»negffe-7f» SecretS&antt fib GfetfttoflsrflEi i

BETTING; 7-4TbufaaBBrbefleiie>. 11-4 Mm Em, 8-1 Caeptin Betupe, 1(M
JanjrRafrato.CredrangFroaL 12-1 Ths SecretSwrta, 16-1 Sign Run, 1

Oak* Quote. 33-1 Gabtah
i

2Aft (7T2yo Ltatod WashtoQtan Stoger States)

T. VALENTINE GIRL R HKJs 6-1

2. Ctaxon G Carter 8-1

3. Ttvant J Reid 10-1
Also ran: 1-3 lav Phareekh (4th), 33-1

Odyssey (S*h).

8 ran. 2'A. %, ah-hd. 5, (Wtnner bey Itty by
AtZBOvtafSatFafr, trained by BLMsaLam-
bom tor K Abdula). TUto ES60; CtSa C150
DF: COSO CSF: E42BQ

FORM VERDICT
Hl^i Summer is to decent form but so is BAMAPOUR end
if this was a handtoap hi^i Summer would be reoeWng 34b
from him. In this darner, he receives 61b. Bamapour cannot

be opposed.

FORM VERDICT
A very interesting chase lor this time of year; with MRS EM
and YoubetterbeHeveit both threatening to fufl their

promse to good mea&ra Judged an comtortabte victories

last time after cSsappoeitments last seasexx Caspian Selu-
ga sricxJd providB testng opposition tram the more ffvpert-

encad chaaere. but Mra Em beat Mm comtortaWy test ttoie

aid can come out on top again

3.10: (tin 2t 6yds 3yo handcap)
1. BENIN K FaBon 7-4 tav
2. Chlm Chiminey _N Poflard 16-1
3. Ctorii 01 Oatomees-Dane O’Neil 1342
Also ran: 6-1 Shatocfor (6th), 6-1 Nesfrhi

(4th), 9-1 Inchttoa. 10-1 Spring Fever, 14-1

hnshtohmy: 20-1 Feel Free (5Jh).

9 ran Z hd, 4, 1*/s VL (Wtorwr bgy colt by
Sky CHassic out of Bmtte Drum, timed by
H Ced at Newmarket fbr Baron ran LH-
mam). Tate: £240: C12Q, £3Ba EL9Q OF:
£2220. CSF: £2732. THcasb £12504.

FOLKESTONE
2.00; \ . JACKIE’S BABY (ACW\) 5-2 tor.

2. Legal Venture 5-1; 3. Lightnbig Btete

5-1 9 ran. IV* 1’/*. (WGM Timer. Sher-

borne). Tote: £390; £1BQ, £190 £140. DF:

£1220 CSF : £1523. Tncast £5SS7.

240:1. POLES APART (A Mchcts) 6-4 tor,

2. Diplomat 2-1; 3. VBrposen 20-1 8 ran.

2f!u8 (M Tbmpkws. NgwmerMlW* £240;

£110 £110 £530 OF: £170 CSF: £441

300: 1.ASLEY(S Sanders) 9-4tor;2.Juanl-

ta7-1; 3. Tony Tie Tl-Z IT ran. 1 1 (MTre-

gontog. Lamboum) Tbfte EZ20; £110 £270
£250. OF: £7£0 CSF: £1705 Triraet: E7554
3JO: 1. ARTEHXERXES |A Daly) 7-1; 2.

Madame Claude 2-1 fav: 3. Ttefn Creeks
5-2. 5 ran. 2

’/», V*. [M Heaton-Sks.

Wreutfitany TOtito Sa.70; Elto. £170 DF:
£070 CSF: £2007!

4.00: PETANE (S Sanders) WMOZ Pe-
gasus Bay 2-1 fav: 3. Petoaldn 7-2. Bren.

1 3 (J Arnold, Upper Laiteum). Tote: £480:
£330 £130 DF: £640 CSF: £1004.

4-30: T. LADY FEUX (J Outon) 3-1; 2. Mrs
Pfckfes 14-1; 3. wedding Band 8-4. 6 ran.

2-1 tor Nocturne («h). /.. i’/.. (S Manor.

Swtodony Tote: £340; £170 C30Q OF:
£1400 CSF: £34^4.

Ptecepot £3440 Quadpot £1730
Place 6: £4015 Ptece 9: £336.

ur>

- -
-•

V-

tinirr

.. •, M - t

J -( . J -

FZtil- UR MOTIVATOR (B4)MJKHscn 8 to 0-

rp'o'c' GREENALLS INN HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (AMATEURS) (F) £4,000 2m 4f

: YTC GUTTERWGE (129) P Bans fl CO . .. Hr AEm (7)

-• MBS ONDEE (14) (BF) UPpe Jn to ..Mr A Forront (3)

-- Sliy£RKl»K05)Mn.MR>>vrtr,6R4 Mr A Dempsey p)
- RKGOmXf1S)lCD) J Macke 6 112 Mr R FOnfstal (7)

: Sf-EO 3ULTED (W1 W Jmte 5 to n Mr A Wacflow (7)

t *4-^ NOCATT^n7)[D)KUo5tfi9O0 -IfeMHalfldflfT)
’ PCSfirVOiSliDUkaCCarceTtor _ Mss P Jones (5)

? TREAT HE SOLD (14) P Sewn 8 to i MreR A8ryan|7)

? MJSO l
T!01FH3sarr.tJ»a - Mr W Orde-PpefeB (7)

r GUNWHSIDiSW&PMeertofl .. Mr H Epbgiavc (7) B
- CAKB6EANajRFEH(8qPE££*fs9toO ...te-CRae®
V’ C;-;« ROYAL CHCU5 1171 (CO) P Her 9 to C Mss E J Jones (7)

£• 4-^-; (^RlS^GlEN(M)lOjU&adev9fl0JttBCaiy!ininV
- 6.TOFADfiEAM(lJ)Ur:S&W9aO .JMr 4 Croalot (7)

S SEAUFWfpIligP&wwtteo . MrG»one(7)
-15 doctored

-

Vrtrji 3a? trceip aegfcs-fteJ 9c f2&. Gunner W
"’D CrtfMn Stir* 9c fit?. Circus 9sf SC>. Pro's Gw Set

f -7 C J Cron J* ScaufSI 63 SSL

SETTING: 7-2 Pmgo HA 11-2 SSvm Ulnx.5-1 Mas Ondoe. 7-1 Guttsridgs,

Pascrea fl-i Gunner Std. 10-1 EnBed. 14-1 others

to TELE THON (1^ (D) «S5 C Cart* n DO .. CWebbV
It F2ln- UR MOTIVATOR (B4)MJtokSCn 8 100 VStattery

C &P-P0 WlUrSFftiYpi) JM&aJeyfitoCJ . » R ForrtSal (71

to 1PWU CHAHLIESUe»RLIN(14)WCIav7toa . ...GTbnney V
- 13 dedered

-

Mramum wftqfrt rtef True handicap wagtax TgfE ThonOa 12b, UrMe
Dvacr 9S ». fiflY Ssf 8Sl OeriresfflatofinW 8b
BETTING: 3-1 ITiaan. 5-1 teCwUo,7-1 HgMant. 8-1 Just UarraUads,

HrMaUvatai; 10-1 Rtous Major; tei EThon, 12-1 othera

FORM VERDICT
Worcester winner O'Naan a wefl-hartocapped. off a 3to

hgtoer rating, but 'snot a slratgffltonwanl ride and wonh op-

posng with MR CAVALLO. who has bund hte form since

joining his present yard.

FORM VERDICT
A tcoi race r.-rth question msha about manyof the runners.

Tf? ncatie ncecnon s PINGO HILL onrf tie should make
a« .i t>rti tc iwnpUrto :he -.Mee -wner. He is arty tsgher

••'nn h? aft wit. ever tfw CSD. and thorr o probably bet-

ter t; esme.

PTfiSl NSPCCHANDICAPCHASE (CLASS D)
£6,000 added 2m 4f 110yds

• scornsH bambi (i4) p waaier cttO. . . ft Camay
: BLAIS CASTLE (151 (CO) UssLAesdir nit . RJohraan
: HIGHSEATHP5) (0) ttsM Rnefey 7 ®9 Mr A Dempsey (5)

C .9FiV3 THIS S MYLKITT) UsS

K

MBgpri 9 06 .. .A Dobbin

f *CJ-C ALPINE UIST (31J J D3*a 6 00 . WGhaol Breran V

-5dedamd-
Vwy- «*«?: ’Hsf TWtB&OP *8^4 AJSuie Msf 9sf flb

5ETT1NC: MHightiaath. 94 Scottish BemtiL 7-2 Btolr Cesdc, 4-1 Thb
Is My Life. 16-1 Alpine Ural

4 ogl SHOWTIME NOVICE HANDICAP HUR-
I—^ DLE (CLASS E) £3,500 added 2m If

f 0«U1 MITE EQUAL (iq TOMHwSfrG. -CUflUdB

2 OffinJl SO KEHI (15) (CD) A Safer 5 n S .... S Wynne

3 26104 MO'S BOY (14) Mrs S Smith 7 fl 5 RWKSnsontS)
4 -uiF- Tfffi NEGOTIATOR (F29) M Hanon-ffis 4 11 2 BPoaefl

5 5332 SWBA (IQ) J OShea 4 to to Uefta* Braman

6 «22-3 OAlMONTfflM Shepoard SB n JtJohnon
7 UTTLEJ06P3) jandhBtoT .WMnton
8 FQ/2-2 M0flEBAlS(12)BUe<w<FiEto6 HrR FonWal (7)

8 2-6331 FLAWED FIRST (TflflJPree< 06 JUta&K
0 03051 Ofl&LAD(l7)(D)HteKMflgan5D3 Fleshy (3)

V 05225 COCHm<17jPKsK4iQ0 .EHusbscd

C P0036 OINO'S MISTRAL (Rq K Morgan 5 DO —SKfllyH
13 00006 HITCHHIK5) (T7) R VltetJUBa 4 to 0 BGraBan(5)

-13 declared

-

llritmunnmgftc hJtt Tnw handicap m^teel- Cocftet 9s 12b, One'sMs-

aaisum
BETTING: 4-1 Mite Equal 132 So Keen, 7-1 Hahhe'e First 8-1 Zbfha,

Oatoiwnt, Mere Bib, Oriel Led. 10-1 others

10 cnl BFI HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS F)

£3^50 added 3m
1 1-P331 NOVA CHAMP (21) (CO) Us S Smltn to 12 a . .G F Ryan (3)

2 22621 OZBE JONES (15) TO KRRaro 711 O APMcCoy
3 43P-ff> CWSOHAM)Yp3)(D)RatoaTin 9 J Leech B

j

< PP335- SHWRT (103) Ms D Hare 9 11 9 RWakteyp)
5 PUM4 INCH aiPBTOR (21) (D) A Card 8 11 8 —JHMwsm
6 03-552 CHANGE T)£ RERaN (Z1J (CtQ MtoA JohnasrlJ 11 4

- - ..TJMsphy
7 AM4 BAUY«tflS(W(1fl R Octal 12 1012 - - JCufloty

6 4ZM6 DR ROCKET (Z1>RCkHn to ton .CUewBlyn
9 42-403 RUTTTS BOV (M) (D) I*5 A 6 Jdiecri 9 to 7 .J R Ksvanogti

V 02-332 SUPER RTCNART f!4) (BF) 0 Ffefnc) to 0 5 ..B Durflcfc (3)

11 35PT2- RYTOH RUN (147) (D) Mrs S Odd 0 10 1 A Bates (3)

-11 dederetf-
BETTING: 82 Onto Janes. 9-8 Now Champ, 7-1 Super Rednrt, Change

The Reign, 10-1 Ob So Kandy, Inch Emperor, Run's Bey, 14-1 Others

FORM VERDICT
A surprcdngly tar^ runbte d these are urpmen et the trip-

Change The Re^n, Nova Champ and Super Rttdwl have
good recant format 3m. but QZZIE JONES is gotog the right

way and should fo*ow up ms comfortable nxroeea erf two
weeks ago

4 50) STRATFORD CONDITIONALS HANDI-— CAP HURDLE (F) £2^00 2m 110yds
1 233C SUPBMCK(1Q(CO)(Bf)MPbe7GO SDurack
2 W HOUWANDERBlfiTO TO TGeoroeB if 9 JFIIMtey
3 42220- DOWN THE YARD (F12)(CO) MOepmeiS tt to-JTtaartl
J 1450-0 GUMMG fMTH (1^ (DJ fl Hodges 8 to 7 J Haris (3) B
5 3451 -f B«3WIG(14)TOGLMBW5W8 M B&tehefor (3) B
6 -P33ffl EXfflESS AGAIN (15) fl J HougiWsi 6 D 1 P Henley B
7 dOBO-P COAST AU3NG pi) (pi P Bean 6 to 0 jQuyLstes
B IK9-* amCUU BEOSON ita M Jctbs 7 0 0 .D Rwegan (5)

9 00-000 ALONE TABANKUUJ (14) (D) R afofl 6 O 0 M KMghiey (5)

to 0668 LDVE VENTURE (l^ltesM ffoutend 4 «0 _..JVft8np)
-lOdsdsred-

ItMrrwn tea True rtandtap Htegfe: Coast Aiorig Sis )28l DflL

n4Dec*ontWfl6. Atone EtadUbSsM** Low lteffljrBStt4fe

BETTING: 31 Supemk*. 4-1 Blgvdg, SI Ooee He Yard, 6-1 GkMtng ,

PstiV&rpretsAgsto, 10-1 HdyWendwa.DtfflaJr Decision, 20-1 otfrwj !

3My. (7T 84yds Group 3 HungertaTOI Stakes)
1. MUHTATHIR R HBte 7^ lav
2. Danish Rhapsody—Paul Edderyiz-l
3. Princely Heir D Holland 14-1
Also ran: 2-1 Beraysim (6th), h-2 Rbidooe.
16-1 Omaha City. Sensory (Btti), Speedfit
Too (4th), 33-1 LU Ctatoe.

3 ran TV-. 4,2. nk (Winner chestnut coB
by Bnaamuf out of Mapnu. titenad by JGos-
denatNewmaihetfor Hamdan AIMafooun).
Tbta: E2J60: £160. £Z7U £240 DF: £2110
CSF: £2330 Tritecta: £34110 NR: Daunttog
Lady.

FORM VERDICT
SUPERMICK was eyven too nuch to do laet tone and is worth
another chance The main tireat should be posed by the we*-

handcapped Bigwig, who races off die same rating as wtwi
eucceasfrJl on fms comeback.

4.10; (Yn 3( handfcap)
1. SECRET ARCHIVE JDane CFNeR1 11-1
2. The Ecfltor K Fallon 3-1 fav
3. Jaon—-—D CDonohee 100-30
Abo ran: Alcazar (4th). 6-1 Pos«don, 3-1
Shaya (Sth). 16-1 AchBes («h).
7 ran. ah-hd. ‘k n Y*. (Winner boyam
by Sense out at Lycra, traced by R Ftennon
at East Everigigh for Moharred &itali Tbtr
«ito; £420 £200 DF: £23j8Q CSF: £37ja

fool INTEGRATED HYDRAULICS NOVICE
- w

l HURDLE (D) £3,750 2m 6f 110yds
U-1220 ART PRINGE (17) U Pipe fl n 4 APMcCoy
2*101 LAGUNA BAY (12) G IfcCouri 4 fl T fl Hottor {7}

3.U6P- KING ACRYLIC (363) R frotertoi 7 DC _fl Ferrari

VO MELROY

(

21 ) H Haynes 7 0 12 UAFBzger^l
UP3U2 SIR GALEFORCfi (24) R Cuts 8 0 12 -J Leech

0 MASTERSTROKE
(1^ A Canoi 4 to 8 JirMROdde

DAYS OF LIGHTNING Me S CfoU 5 to 7 J Cutely

8 OOQ4P PRINCESS HELD! (HHJftice5P7 JHWdeyfl)
« 200- SECRET BEAUTY (178) HBebbage* to 3.—JtTtneraon

-Sdedsred-
BETTBKL-94Art Prince. Sti GaMores, 5-1 LJgie« Bay, fi-1 Secret
Beauty. 14-1 IQng Acrylic, Ueiray, UnterUroke, 15-1 others

FORM VERDICT
This could be a very goad afternoon fbr Tony McCoy: La-

guna Bay and Sir Galeforce have to be respected, but
McCoy's mountAHTPRINCE has somethng h hand on farm

c fui'l A1G CONSULTANTS MAIDEN HUR-
LT!frJ DLE (E) (DIV II) £3,000 2m 110yds
1 4+543 UR SPECULATOR (14) JSpeetrig 5 h5..N A Rbg«MB
2 00 POET’S SONG (14) GHareteyBTi 5 LCumrine($
3 CF22-0 WIN THE TOSS (84) C Egblon 6 H 5 JAMcCtofliy
4 0- JAZA(F56}MP*H4T12 APMcCoy
5 LOVEMEMJFI® IbMJrawsJ fl 2 XUmdyn
8 63- MUKDAR (ISA) (87) KBafey: 11 2 Nimxuaon
7 m CHOROY (zfl Mrs S &n*i

5

11 D GFRyanffl
8 TIME FOR A GLASS (F735) M WWraon 5 TI R Ttiomten

9 BEACON SaYHI (F323) P Hobbs 4 O fl RDunwoody
O 4 HSE ABOVE p4) R Brpscn < to 71 BDon(7)
11 PUOO-TT!l01^DM«^{I^AOnra«t*

-11 dederad-

BETTING: 3-1 Beacon 9hte 7« MnUdteM Jzrx 7-1 Mr Speedster,

Wtn TTre foet, tenHe Do, B-1 Cbonfy; 20-1 others

4-40: (Bf 0yds apprentice handicap)
1.RIFIFI P Fredertcits 8-1
Z. Dim OtS G Fauflcner 18-1
a Suita Factors N CsJten 11-2 fav
Aleo rare 7-1 Badworth Bale. Out Lfoe,8-i
Akna*i (4tti), B-lTop Barana (ah), 12-1 Jen-
neBo. 14-1 HaftJTb F&re, Scoabr Rldg-
Sharp Hal, W-1 Bandbeec, 20-1 Krsm (sth)
2&-1 Grace Browning.
14 ran. ’h. 7». ha. ’k 'h. (Vftrme, oheainte
ge&iOtyAaganautctajntiedUp. trained
by R mgrem at Rdrorton for BroaknigfK
GuartlnflUtft Tote: £850: £2aQEB«lc»n
DF: n079fl CSF: C1W37 Trio^CttSf

SOUTHWELL \((

1-

50: 1. U-NO-HARHY (D Sweeney) 10-1:2.
>

ttHtten Symphony 7-4 fav; 3. Rode Island

Ltaa 7-1 11 ran. Mr, rtc (R HoKnsheed) Tbte:

£890: E38Q E130.C1401
. DF: CT3.7Q CSF:

£3465
SL20: 1. HAPPY MEDIUM (P Ftessey) 33-1

:

2. Ybnshan 20-1: 3. Count de Money 6-t
1® ran. 6-4 lav Chocoteta Box 'h, 37i (G
Efright). Tbte: £<190; £780. £34CL £27Q . DF:
WJ&3C1 CSF: £5W»oa Tricast £407082. W*
Tbehitent

2J0: 1.ABTAAL (P McCSbq) W8 lar; 2.Tby
muffin 10-l;3. C-Harry 10-1. 10 ran. 2, 'h.

(Mrs N MaeaJeyL Tbte: £280; £170, Catol
£210 DF: £1590. CSF: £2iBa
120: 1.GOLDFiAME (Emma OGcrman) frl

;

2-

lteaaThe ResL WWOlav: a. Ssa’ft Mteta
B-l IB ran a hd. (WOGoman) ltee Dfifr,

£1Aa ClflO, £27C( C440L DF: tWfia CSF:
£2520. Trtcast C19880L
a«: l. LUCKY BEGONIA (C Carver)
Iwf. 2. RSsa VHa 9-2; 3. Bint St James 6-1
lOran. 2 1 V*. (A Carrol). Tote: £350: E13Q
E2KZ E2J3Q DF: CH4G CSF: DG87 Tncast
£6258.

420:1.OK MATTE (TWaamte 25*i:2 naky if
E*P®rtence 8-1; 3» Dbpol Clan 5-2 ten 16

“
(Mas J Craze) TotK £1970: £190

E20Q DF: £8620. CSF: E2tUJ5
«0: 1- KOMASEPH (T G McLaughln)
2D-1; 2 Elton Ledger 8-1; 3. Sflmoalerra
14-1 15 ran. -049 fav Sue Me pthj ShtJid.
2% (n Marvin). "Iom: 0520; I?Ah C2.H
E42Q OF: £7700i CSF: CGS9B. Tncast
C1A4441 NR: Kosew
PIScePbt £31560 Quadpot: £1420
Ptece B: (mag Ptaoe 5.

FORM VERDICT
HIGHBEATH, who is best attins frp, ran Ns best race for

same lime on he reappearance last month and (oaks we*
handicapped on hts best form.

FORM VERDICT
This is probably best left a Newton Abbot winner MITE
EQUAL who won with something ii hand and can confirm

pfatangs witn Zbrbn.So Keen Boastsa couhte-and-tfstance

success but needs to improve agastwhie there Is a ground

wony over CNrM Lad Mere Billsmaypou the mam threat

3 5Q| A1G CONSULTANTS MAIDEN HUR-
I I DLE (E) (DIV Q £3,000 2m 110yds
1 QO/PO- SURFED BOY (99) Mrs M Jonss 7 HO .CUnraflynB
2 60-5 enesswaj. Quay (iB) p Bowmans jcduy
3 023SO HRAWE (FB) (21) P Ftord 5 11 5 RWdffto(7)

FORM VERDICT
There ts probably better to eome fromWta The Tbe*. while

both Muitdnr and Jaza am from yards wno ccmmand re-

«jea ii tills type ol event Howwet the Hdbbs/Ounwoady

corrUAvufon weresuccasafrj writer this weeirwttiiedecent
reraut Nawure Samson andBEACON SILVERmay be an-

other.

5.10: (1m 5f Biyos harvfrcap)

1.0RMEUE
I Held 4-1

3
Rotwrt*

«

a. Huol Kniaht.— p Norton 1M
rateptii). 9-1 Olvo, 12-1 ftoyal Crown, 23-i
Qwheiant Duchess (Bth).
8 ran. 1’k 'h. 8 sfvtxl 4. (Winnerbay coU

wsssisssasffisst

Place 6t £9531 Piece ft £83.12

yrHH INDEPENDENT

WUNG SERVICES

o ^

bvb COMMEhrraftlPS|MgpE

NEWBURY ToTTMiT
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973 983 .
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RACING/25
PUNTERS' GUIDE

Of

^Memorise the
simple solution
Simon Holt of Channel 4

Racing analyses today’s

Geoffrey Freer Stakes

'VI

• ~ t

SilverPatriarch: Under a cloud
after his lacklustre display in the
King George.He had previously

•
.

" c

win in die Coronation Cup.

It is best to keep a watching brief

mi last year’s St Legervictoc

Memorise: One who likes the go-
ing East, although he scored on
soft to heavy at the Curragh in a
rather uncompetitive event in
June. Appears on the way up and
couldshow furtherimprovement
here. The trip is ideal.

Multicoloured: Acts cm top-of-
the-ground Caught In the dos-
ing stages of the Princess erf

VfcJes’s Stakes by Fruits Of Love,
lightly-raced, he tries this trip for

the first time and should not be
left out erf calculations.

Single Empire: Stable is not at

its best but he was not entirely

dj^^aced when sixth ofseven to
fTuits Of Love at Newmarket.
Who the Italian Derby last yean
Will like the ground buthas to be
taken on trust

Strategic Choice: His second to
Busy Flight in the Yorkshire Cup
in May was commendable. Has
not raced since then, but this

TTie Fly: From a stable in form,
likes to come with a strong run
at end of affairs Ran disap-
pointingly in the Hardwicke
Stakes when his yard was out of
sorts and had earlier, not had the
East ground he likes.

Conclusion: MEMORISE Is an
the upgrade and can go on to

greater firings. The FTy has been
laid out for this and Strategic
Choice is also a threat.

11

t

NEWBURY
£00: BE MY WISH, drawn on
jbe inside, is in form and looks

sure to go dose. King Slayer is

the danger

PCD
U0: ZARAGOSSA, clearly well

thought of by her trainer; won
well first time out and could be
pretty useful. Crystal Charm
may pose most problems.

CDQ .

3.00: STRATEGIC CHOICE, a
reliable old campaigner who
can mix it with the best on his

day, stays well and ought to be
thereabouts. Memorise may be
the danger.

RIPON
3.15: MY DESPERADO, who
has a bit more class than
today’s opponents, comes into

dtihis race in good form and
ffsbould be on the premises this

I afternoon.

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

3.45: ESPADA, who looks a
fairly consistent sort, can go
one better than on recent ven-

tures. The newcomer Gauntlet

is one to note in the market

4.15: DOUBLE OSCAR, in

cracking form and not badly

drawn, looks sure to run a lag

race. Nuclear Debate should

also go welL

CD
4.45: KARASL a progressive

sortwho won well last time out,

could be a step ahead of the

bandicappen Silently may be

the most potent threat

4.45

CURRAGH - Today

RIDGEWOOD PEARL DESMOND STAKES (Group 3)

£30,000 added 1m Penalty Value £19,500

1 4H*1 BURDEN OF PROOF (34) (CD) (Mrs M V OTHan) C OHrien 6 9 fl J P Hnrtagh 5

2 m-ao SECOND BIPIRE (701(D) {Mdvsiebar]APOMn 397 CRod*3
3 4-W1 APPROUANCE (13) (CD) (Stafih ttfmrmedl J Lmfan 694 „_PSbnhsn2
4 036S CBfTRE STALLS (T7)(U}|APyeJBVy}RJDhnin>+tai01on £9)594 JIJKInnfi
5 13- DANE RIVER (392) (C) (BF) (T F fomanl J Bdgw S B T1 _. KJ Marring 1

6 0E3Q HASANAT (12) (C) (Hamctan AI Maktaun] K Prenofeigi* 3 8 E SCnhwA
7 0-040 BHHUW (48) (John DavwJM Grasacft 3 68 £ Ahem 7

— 7 dtdmd-
BETTING: 3-4 Sacond Empire, 114 Braden Of Pro* T-a Cetera Stafis, 91 Approvence. 151

Dane Rkrer; HotaneL 50-1 MitaMya

«97 Swift Gtawr 3 88 KJ Manning 10-1 [J Mger) dram 0 B ran

DEAUVILLE - Today

pW’BDlUi^flii^fiAi^l^oup 2) 3yo 1n» 2f

Penalty value £30,303

SPECIAL QUEST(WMimW 6 Rare) rareCHaad92 ODtewal
XAAR (K Abdteah) A Fabra 8 T2

KABOOL iMaHown AI Maktaun) N Oemenl 8 12 UMMS
OUaSENOR(JDMartn»FOoumen8C QBcatiS

HAXARWA (G Orisfcom) JO CuriogUn S 12 FS??£ 2
S0PHAFF1N0 (N H*ryHraJ E LflfcxcrtJ 3 0 YM»6

-Gdaclend-

4-5 Xur, 5-2 XiteaL 91 Special Qu«*1, 7-t Hakmta, 51 Owl Sent* 151

DF.AI IVIT.I.E - Sunday

O cnl PRIX DU FRESNAVLE-BUFFARD-JACQUES LE MAROIS
£.aut

jGroup im penalty \tahie £101,010
-SOMn?

V <>

1 ~

1 4-im VWIffNA0(30m(HWyiRn(*)ASch«(M59t.„ -j—-
2 K56 CAPE CROSS (51) (D) [Gortfortl) S««l tn SuwrtGB)«9 «

3

3 32-TQ MARATHON (USA) pTHCO)
4 i-ffit) A8fONGMg<(WTOiM'ttoBMttJKqwq9rMSlata(G9)4 94.-M.jK^ 4

5 60QS1 WQHT PLAYBt (3) (D) P C Svauss4 R Colet 494

6 ltl-11 TAW SHUTTLE (USA) (S3) (0) (Md Fam) K FtyayA (Jsp) 4 94 .---—-TOnM 1

7 11-223 LENDA HAND (IB) (0) (BF) (W**vn Al MskKxm) M Jcfxwr !CB) 3 BH J3 Hotond 6

a fl-TC 2ALAPn»(FR)M(CD)(Bn(SAA8aWariADeR^0Lpre3Ba—Doo«U5

9 1-1201 »C58BERffiS(l^(M)fCO)n'ta^0Sma9a3aB .YWcag

-9 declared-
_

BETTWG: 11-4 WM Stafflte. 7-2 Among Han, 4-1 Mm Bartw 5-1 Lend A Hand, H-2 C*»

Craaa.ft-1 Waky Kao. W-1 Marathon, 25-1 others

S97. Spmng WbrU 4 B n C Asmussen 88 (J Rsastf dwm (5) B ran

J 10-YEAR-TALE ON THE GREAT ST WILFRID HANDICAP

FMa of the tavou rites: TO 1 g

Whvnar*a piece in botUnfli: 0

iww m go 91 sa 93 94 as 96_

2 8

97

17

1 1

Starting-prices:

Wtnnars' weights:

Wlnnera' draw:

20-1 7-2 B-2 B-1 6-1 191 3-1 7-2 8-2 12-1

aa ai 7i2 a7 si as ai2 8a as aa

« « 1 9 2 8 g g -g

Pram or low to Cl rtake: Fawmttw t-CaOO Socond FWoutBw +C700_

Parawtapa of wtnnwv placad 1«L 2nd or 3rd In Iwt rw« 40%

SHortMl-prlMd wlnnan SKy Muac

Lonwg-nrtood rriraran On The Ftecord (1988) 20j_

Tho trainer Ltea S HaH - On The Record (1988). Sky Musie

Top Jochayr Doan MgKeown - SiAys Choteo Q96^
~

Cadao ft9g7^

FIRST SHOW

Newbury 2.00

i.,-

if
g.- -

fer

m
W'
M&-:

• 1-4

a

Hm C H L S T

JUtotel

"

flW 3-1 31 91 91

wuStopr 0-3 3-1 7-2 91 M
MwMBia 4-1 92 91 4-1 7-2

HfterRmba 32 11-5 H 11-2 91

Be I!) Nidi 7-1 91 9-1 TW 91

SMltatfe ftl 9-1 91 W-1 9-1

Kayvea 91 91 IW H-1 M-1

Tknc C-1 U-) W H-1 H-1

Crytoroc 25-1 25-1_ 291 25-1 291

1

I Newbury 3.00

Haas C H L T

Stre wrath 92 94 M W
WOy T-2 4>1 4-1 J4

Itwnilin H M 91 M
92 M 92 91

92 5-1 M 91

1 tetaEOkued 152 T-1 91 B

a

feesmf * 7w «**»*“• 1

2

CQnt H Wfo"* L lateiaa T _

Ripon 4.15

Horn C H

DouUtOic* IM 7-1 7-1 IM 51

MdaerDtatei « 91 91 91 91

rrrataflkwn H 7-1 91_ 91 91

ddanCber 9-1 D-1 IM 191 W
ligmire fi-1 tt-1 191 91 W
PnadMM 91 131 M-1 1H _ai

EreMflififl N*M 11-1 14-1 w 11-1 *i-i

Uo D-l 14-1 w 191 M-1

FritiTUrt ±1 dl 9-1 dJt tat

DoeitaAdtaa 191 W 91 *1

FkftNflta 291 291 *1 25-1 291

MraSjtert 254 291 w 291 2D-1

StandU 291 25-T 291 291 81

VMrt 291 291 S-1 BH 29l~

LigoUtaran 291 22-1 291 8-1 291

linJudiM* S-1 391 391 391 81

bay Orem 3H »1 391 8-1 81

LenM S91 391 391 291 81

Pfoun 491 2B-1 291 8-1 81

JnqrlbD 334 491 491 81 81

nodRHdudan 3M _331 491 81 81

C Cent H Mam HLLUW«
*̂

^|T»b

NEWBURY
HYPERION

2.00 Be My Wish 4.00 Willy Willy

2L30 ZARAGOSSA (nap) 4.30 MISS Rimex
3.00 Strategic Choice 5.00 Emperor fteheem

3.30 Delta's Way

GOING: Good to Firm. FBretremeter reaAig 254.

STALLS: Round corca - inside; straight cane - sands ode.

DRAW ADVANTAGE None.

Left-hand course with tone straights

Come to $£ of town near A34 Raflway station (senrtca from London. Paddhigton)

adjoins came. ADMISSION: Members CM; lattgraafe £ft Over FSng fi4 (CAPS halt

price). CAR PARK: Soutfmead £2, Picnic area £4, nsmaindorlree.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Goiden 34 wins from 131 nnwwrs (26%), P Chappie41yani

30-153 (®8%1P Cole 04-197 (£2%), R Hannon 22406 (M»L
LEADING JOCKEYS: J ReM 50whs Irani 304 rides {»4%)i L Dettori 48-235 PQ4%i

T Quinn 37-278 (134%}, Pat Eddery 29-285 (102%).

FAVOURITES: W wins from 991 races paa%).
BLINKERED RRSTTIME: Botum (£30j. MoM MaoredAIO), Gorfley (vieored, 430)

FORM GUIDE
Ameaing Dram An her beat race to dale when one tangm second <4 r*Km fern
Lake h ihe Gkmj 3 Mriwombe Stakes at Goodwood (SL good) tetmerati
Bemtoa: Dssppofenhg deawn bmjriie when DiM 01 five I'Mengthe belkidHerey
Hal at kneasier Bt good to firm) ii Jdy Doesn't look good enough loday
CtystalChoRKDenehifay and a sisterid 2 winners, bached to n&d ywblfiOOOnes
on the sirengtfi offwrtirm on the uafcpa Hofcfa aChanty Part: eniry
Glflhine: FtA-ststertoIastyeeift wtnetsto progressed liom her d&utlnriti A 5al-

Wury wiOl a tea Mreftig win at Fohmtone (St fern). Mlh Thrtle’a TUsIno behind
Rberac: Conllrmed promtae ofher 5fWMSor debut when comfortably takng amaid-
en owr Die same back and trip (g»d). The second and IhW hrae nxi mdl smee
TUrtta’s FKshg: Loote held by Gtftoine on Fokesune nirtig (4b bettEr-ofHoraojid
si* tanglhs). Prevtoudy mede al iswn a Saxmwn maiden pt gsod)
ZmgoasK ftris House Hy who talas a big >*np in ebss after laidkig a TNrsk (St

good} maiden by two lengths twe weeks ego
VERDKTE Crystd Charm h B«fy to start favourite on die strength of her home repu-

tatat, but her trainer has been playing down the^pethb week and bettervalue comes
fiom pmnn pviymera Amazing Dream, and QFFOiNE. Simon DowtMye raported

to be the best youngster m he yt*d and, wWi the expected nptwomont, she can loF

bw h har asterb footsteps to lake thb race

FORM VERDICT
Crown Secret and Jaguar look ma morn interesting of those with experience, but
ms locks BteV total lo a newcomer andthem are sane wea-tooa coteamong mom.
The martet wfl tel ns own tan* butFUIHALRAJ may jua be a spc«ter typo than
Gtamb endBw Alley A lack a! tag-race armB= tor Dri»’« Way aid GoMon Snake
is ofiputtng.

2.00 ANDOVER RATED HANDICAP (CLASS B)

£13)000 added 71 64yds (round) £8,119

T 320222 KJMS SiAYg? (16) flJ) (A WriKd B STBTT3 g 7

2 34-630 7IIANICp9)(ShS(hlWwiwd)JGndHn392 —

BBC1
3.00 GEOFFWEY FREER STAKES (Group2) (CLASS

A) £70,000 added 1m 5f 61 yds £41,375
BBC1

J Stack 4 110

-WRpBltOI

3 255014 USTS RAIBO (14) (Q[MMtRegng Untied) SMeetanaBS—pm Eddery 9 ra7

(^ritJ9,ju#owfca^dtamtfcondBe^yBi»capdartitiiedtoncnd

4 50600 OWHATOCfW) [AHffclran) JAlO*J4fl 0 HattlDuyerS 85

5 -05206 AUrSbSbi ^JD) ft^^^i^SaUemrs) E OntopB B n —K Mon

6

6 3-4000 KAYVS(S) TOUHB5rwdJftri^Mr5AF=MTad9fln

7 -00054 BUfO^(iq(MaQirainePtikar)R&nn?BG!!^ AneOTW12 »

100

IRMdIS 107

emoitklgniEn.pii!phzlK d&nonds on sleets, anBnUpmon cap, puptian
S 40-031 BE MY WISH (Q (D) (THan) MaeGNtiHay 3B2 SDraml 96

yetK ffidam dedob on sl9e«» >eftw cep
9 344m SEA MAGIC (17) (Roy FSctiank) BHfcSB 1 J Orion a 702

ondaAb cf»ckap,SgMUuoi

BETTWGbS-l BWMt. 1ML30KksSftij«;7-2Atoirtoiii,11-2»a*twR«nl6aff-1 BeMyWii*.
9-1 Sea Magic, 14-1 Kayvaa,HtMdc, 23-1 Cryharac

WS7; Uangnacadant 3711 C Lowthar ^ n-1 (P Karin) dean |B) Dran

FORM GUIDE
King Stayer Threaded Ng my through Vie field lo lake test finishing neck second In

«aluBhieinlehandcspa1 Goodwood(goodliiaon)taMni[xithh^chBMdon8 bel-

tBrbut far stow sent SitoequanBy retied 7fc>

TUonJc: Useful twoyeeMiid camptegn but no evidencey« that he has trained on. Moot
recent effcrt we when fed. tk behnd Msboh a Nerrmwket (% Arm) last month
Mister Rambo: SkVitiy pfacsd fc) wri a Usteti race h FranMurt in Juno, ran up Is his

beat MM tkne when tour tanglhs fewth behind Heneriy Ray in a minor raceM Good-
wood [7f good) two rreeks ago (Cryhavoe a back in aknh)
Crytiavoc UsaU maidan who haa been below No best this season. Held by tfiatar

Rambo fib better off far 6 tonglto) on their rutting at Goodwood
Abnuttimnc Dtosppoirtlng tawourite al \br1c (T\ firm) taet month, when taring lamely
behind Style Dancer in a roM handcepi Fta erae moved itariae

Kayvea: \kttren handcapper who has hta beat yearn behkid hkn Judged on Ns ninth

of twehw behnd by Rebel County in an Epsom (B( good to flmi) hanefleap bat week
Btatureab Great cHbkb based on Ns toot-iinfehing •/. length forth to Ascot Cyctana
h avekwrieGoodaood (7t good) handeap n Jriy Extra halHirlong ahorid erit

Be My WWc Ctaercut wfener o( a modest rraiden at Ascot (7t good to firm) right

dayaaga her tat nailer two months May be hather hn3ro»enient to come
See Matfc: Usehi tast year tad Men welted on al her effcrta In Iwnflcape thta Mrm
most recently whan new dangerous axtti cf7 at Doncausr (*n, goodtoflm)
VERMClt CanWons look ideal for Btafceaat FBchant Hennorti cherge haa s^ciy
hpnwd on hs last tw> nms henries Him ground wid ahoidd appreciate theMm
h trip, However it may t» worth givinfl another chencelo ALMIAtlllilL a wryuhU
performerwhohastooted hartla pieceStines butooutfbegMvsnised by a change
to Ed Difitopb yard, King Stayer h with a shout on Hi nnM Goodwood 'tf he can
hands the Me h the wrigWs

1 1-2WI SitYHI RTTRtAfiCH pi) (PMarS WrfeU) JDiri3p498 Pat Oder) G 127

atSBrarofilOuB ppOmBO, iMasHot* bbdrav
2 22-351 Ma*OfflSE(USA)(48)(KAbdjfeJHCeri4S3 KFUm2115

8 2M32 MUUICOljOURm (39) [Uard Vfcns!acl()^M ant!B5 9 3 .WRynlllS
pfiis bkjB. wMa endyeOcw chock cap

4 SrtM SINOLEOBWEpt^ (AKCoiw)PChBrpfeHyain493 JMd3l2T

5 641441 5TRATB3C QKHCE (USA) (B3) (C) (M AitAj P Cota 793 T Quinn 5 B ITS

ffifcm irytf hMi c*T?iflf Hffripfliwricy
6 -10330 THE flY (57) (Ms J M CdrMQ S Hk

4

9

3

_JIHU»41W
rajefMm 4*wtt(p«l4*aews, M» and red imped cap

HfcnukLMSSrar Patriarch, 4-1 The Ry, M MemcrfM, Stngta Empire, 5-1 SUabgic Choke,

IMMiMOMBBSd
W7: Orohyanbr 4 9 G K FMonM (H Cad) dawn (3 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Sivor Patriarch: Last yoerh St Legerwrrier kxtkad a lop fair-yaaHiid when tatmg

the CoronslionCupaBw Partly maettig buthasskicetweenndsappoimhdy. most
racMMywhan HnlMigthi behndBwMnn Vie King Georgeat Ascotin Jriy
Momoriee: Smart performer who hss progressed it gnxp races this season, atiri-

naling h victory in a weak Greup 3 ewent at the Cwragh flm SI hewy). In Jkne
MuHcotomd: Ran sacond to Ruts Of lore in (he&oup 2 Prixass ofWWasS Stakes

at NcwmarkM Jdy meettig (*n 4t Am) Sing Is Empire behkxl Unproven over bp
Single Empire: VB7 Itaten Deity winner having his fina run for over ayearwhen ihdh

to FrnBsOI Low 5I> better oH for anand 1'Alengttis with Mridorioured

Strategic ctwfee: Has not ran since finishing mealent H- tength second to Busy Fight

i the Soup 2 Mxkshire Cip ftn S( good) MYtakki May. Ltestetgnutd
The FTy: Dtsappointtig last In the Hertwfcke Stakes m Royal Ascot, he is bettor fudged

on third place behind Romanov in the Jockey CUi Stakes al Newmarket beck in May
(1m 4L good to soft) Normaly coratatant and Maria P fine form

VERDfCE SILVBT PATRIARCH beet five Group 1 «res wtemakrig ttie Corone-

don Cup and looks a cut above the other runners The doutt about him conoems las

lasttwupoornm* which were both on firm grand. Kovrevet he hea won on good to

1km and Is too daisy to oppose in this fiekl Of too remainder. Strategic Choice has

condtiowt rihte favour and Single Empire seems to be earring back to Ns beat

4.00 [

E-B-R ™UMVIRATC CLASSIFIED STAKES (CLASS C)
£13,000 added 1m 4f 5yds Penalty Value £7,890

1-B31 UOWELGA (101(C) (Dj(He»»nosSlljC4 Lady

4

oibs 4 99 .. . RttEddayS
31 ACMOR pO}(D) (Bs inna 'feaEosjMCecI 497._.
6 SRMffi p)(Jni Shod) flJolitson Hatton 5 97.
1 *0iYMJY(35) (t*»(ka^Trtia)HCBiily59 7

(HOZO MOTET (18) (A E Oopertmte) G Wagg 4 9 S _.
6 31-2(5 LAST CHRISTMAS

(66) (AD Stmt} B Kb369 ....

-tdadand-
BETHHi IM PAnratga, 9^ Aglnot 6-1 Motat. Last Chrtonas, B-i rntyWIBy 20-1 Spattla
BB7: Rtieby Bow 5 B 7 L Dntonw f» p Bektogi OramEjTran

FORM VERDICT
Aginor won Ns marten in decent style ard has reporody progressed 4 home snee.
but he wti need B have to cope with more ertpertencred MOWELGA, hmsetlonon
ipwEtrd awe whh more si hand than tho vBtcfct m^tt su^esrtoo ccmpeotw Hanti-
cap at Pontetrea last nme.

KFsdonl

A0MMnMcOanntt(7)4

CRutW5
M Rabun 2 V

HHBsG

4.301 LEVY BOARD NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7^50
1 added 2YO 7f 64yds (Round) Penalty Value £5,141

03214 D4ABU3 D4NCH1 (28) (D| (Keriorisre OuartEP B R tASnar 97 . _ ilftittma
0304 GOLD HONOR (FR) (22} (Mb 5u53fl Roy) BUethan94 ..RHigtaa 9
200 BATHWICK (14) (D) (W CUfoid) B Smart 9 3_ .. .. JSbtklO
54 DREA1IINO (9) (CtBvtiey Part Stu^ Sr M Prescott 9 7 SS«lws12

1230 DARK ALBATROSS (14) |D K Thorpe (Susan Abbot Ramgj) J Du*p e t3 Pti EdOaryS
SO ACHILLES STAR (14) |Ach9to kfenotnal) K Bute B It NC9tian(5)B
55 RURAUST (17) (Tie Ruaie) nvtrenhpj W JarraSP. . J Raids

00231 MtSSHUgX(10)(Ng>vnniBPgtiBrtJptDBS»ontiB9 HNM(S|t
630995 HISSING TED (14) (Ganm-Jarvisl 5 Dow 6 5 M Roberts IT

OBu GOOLEY (29) (The Kernel Harse Paitm-Jci M FSbaara-Ondih B 5 .Daw OMaB 2 V
040 WMSTUNG DOQE (32) (P D Sard) M Channon S 4

0640 KOH STEAAIER (14) |D F Aportl U BM 9 0

504 GOLDEN SYRUP (30) (Lord Comwvcn) R Harreti 7 1?

- tsetedarwf-

BETTMG; 1 1-2 Visa flfmex, 6-1 PturalM.7-1 Draeming, 6-1 Dbbio

Bettrerck, Dark A&atrou. Ctxfley. Hob aaamar, 12-1 outers

1997: Saffron Lane 2 8 6 L Detlon fri (R Hamm) daan C) n ran

FORM VERDICT
WtUatllng Dixie and Golden Syrup are a pan' or drety improvers stepped up is 71

for their first appearance n a nursery but today* longer trp vrti atso cut MISS RMEX
who alreeriy has vwtncg kxm at uvs level and remains on a bw mark Bethwicfc

was uriucky at Goodwood last tine and itxei hare a riacern dhanco ri turning tho

tobies on Mining Ted and Hoh Steamer granted better luck n runruig today

T Outran

. RIUbn(3)«
PFanbnoM (7)13

r, Cofdae Syrup. tO-i

5.00

3.30 E.B.F. YATTENDON MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000

added 2YO 7f (straight) Penalty Value £4,146

2.30 BBC1SWETTENHAM STUD ST HUGH’S STAKES
(LJstecfi (CLASS A) £14,000 added 2VD5f 34yds
Penalty Value £9,748

5TOB AMAZING DREAM (15) (0) (Ms P& Mr Pjuberi)R Hum) 68 DBneO%aB7fl9
Uhk ffldchwontapmfsfieie^UMamlBM hoopedop

310 BEMUSE (H) (D)(V)(Owaby Part Stjq Sr MPmatt 68 SSandna5B90
red ableand iqtfbt* cap

CRYSTALCHARM p Atm, tfag VI Chen) PQiappbFtyam 8 6 JMd4-
red fghi btmdmn on bad/

41 GeTDWE (B) P) (J ASKMy) S DowSB .TQutanSSS
red puptoflpebteandjtarnncuj

RBBIAC (IS) (09 [8 MB G MdtMnoR)W INggre 88- .11 Hite Z 9301 _
^bk iqMMreawre; oeew ondeqp

315 TURTLES RBMG (9) (D)^)(1blai$bocUaci4 LkQB Meehan88—PM Eddery 1 55

it«M6Ui)einrixBcaA sbareq, -iwi c£e aoriA jnfcw ctp

1 ZARAGOSSA (1 4) (D)(Stafch torn ShiQ>J Barry68 KMoc3R?
ro)M hfae: red Spte danartd «f rod afria Mabob on abwree; rojel bk» cep red*omJ

-7dadHad-
BETTTNG: 11-8 Cryatal Charm,S2 Aenztog Dream, 6-1 Bemuse. 7-1 Rlbarac.Zanigoiaa, 10-1

Gfllrino, 14-1 UnlM'aRMng
1997: Aiimr28BS Sanders 7-1 (S Dow) rtam (11) )l ran

BUN ALLEY ^ady Snphb Ucntoi) J Trier 9 0 -

GASIUAN(!4(/C5nrityRHemon90.
COI^SBATION (D Fisher) M Jam 8 0

COMPTONACE (10) (E Pbtub) G A Britar 9 0.

^SandMa5
JTPcrham 17

-PRobfanonl

.._CRritor21

CROWN SECRET (17) (Lmance. Mschadi, Vaughwi) PHarria 90 CLoaRrerU

DAyTNE(ThaQuaan) LrtdlMngdonBO W Ryan 20

DEHmHV(UBAHaKlaM|H0Ml>0 KRdon7
FANCY IW CHANCE (M*nen N MeUcun) E DunkipBO-

FLORAL RAJ (P S Pannerdip) Sr M Stouta 9 0

.

-SWNbMXttilO

J Raid 15

FOREST SHADOW (IQ (RE Sangnei)PChappb41ym 90 RCodfBtxihhar(7)4

GIAIBSfUSA) (SheMilUrencnad) JGosdanBO Pat Eddery 11

GOLDS) SNAKE (USA) (MOhsmed Obaith) B Hta 9 0 II Mi 19

DWADED {Shrih IMwrrmed Obad Al Maktoni) C BrCtah 9 0. M Roberts 16

JAGUAR (ED) (Artian Rtpttiick) Q Kntenuy 9 0 ^JMlWOWaMIS
KANGAROO BLAM) (Ure Jane ChappM1yMn)POnppta-Hyam90 Dttantaen6

MIBfAR ((ISA) (Hamrtan Al Mtictoin) EDiitpBO RHReB
SURVIVAL VBfTUREpRai*SBCha(4SMx)dS 90 RUUkn(3)14
HARARAH (HamdanAlMafffiun) JDrrlop89. .TQutaiS

IVSSEIi(A(105) (HchaeiJKlacnBbodBlockLid) DBwKStiB9 NPalanf(5)13

SANDBTUNQptTtaiifflPaingtarilJDietopBB REtogbet2

SAVOR HURE (40) (J Buktay) M A Brifdey 8 9 IfartbDuyva

-21 rieetared'

BETTING: 5-1 Hnrah, 11-2 DeBCa Vtan 6-1 Ffcxif RaL 9-1 Gtanri^IM Cnmn Secret,IM For^

estStiadiMLJri(pBAl4-l rifwre

067: UeHxxib290 R Hta 11-2 (D Martay) dram (7) W ren

STRATTON HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750 added 5f 34yds
Penalty Value £5^18

1 MEM CROWDS) AVENUE (84) (D) (TWWfctatd) PMAei 6 BD. . SSandval
2 3-000 SPEED ON (22) (D) p A Deri) H Candy 5 9 T1 C Rutter 3 V

3 0060 AUMGNY (4Q (CO) M 8 S KMy) S

D

m 3 B O TQutwl
4 00300 JAYANNPEE (14) (0 (0) P A BflUng) I Bodrg 796 OGrimth»(3|5

5 335000 LAIHHnAfJ4)(D)(RirkLanoteng/A»5DALaTrobe|JEi-2Ke4 96 _ JhotlS
6 00030 HELLO MSTER (7) (D) (M C S D Racng) N Lmnrxtoi 7 9 5 K Felton 7

7 00003 WILLOW DALEfU) (CO) (LkTOal Jadaon Bboctaoeh) D fewrti 5 9 5 N Pottml (5) 11

8 45030 FARAWAY IASS (7Q) (J Rose) [ad HunngdonSSS DHwrisonIA

9 000340 SYINA PARADISE (14) (Eddy QinsiBad Honda Lmffid) C Bnton 593 if Roberts 12 B

1)tM430 MSTBIJOLSON(iq (C)(0) (BobFioaneIRHxUes9811 RHutftes*

it 00040 COWRADORE (4^ (CO) (Ms James WSdais) M Banstuid 389 . .DakGfeCMS

12 200B3 0CKBT(Q(D)(JTeas(bfe)MsNMicaitay4 6S PUcCiba9
Q 506131 BPERORNAHEBI (H))(p) (Ms BBwe

M

oehnn) B Maelgi 3 8 6 MDsbbuBIO

1* 005005 LQNGW1CK LAD (^ (D) (Ms Usnon (Mcfthainj Wile 5 6 1 MartHDivyera

E 030054 RIVER TEHN (B) (D) (Martyn James) J M Btadcy 57 rd. F Norton 13

-15 declared-

AttWam wec/it 7g iota True hantcap aagre ftver ftm ?a Bb.

BETTING: 5-1 Emperor Naheem, 13-2 OdteL 7-1 Sykre Pndiae, 6-1 WHIoar Data, IM Crowded

Avmue, Halo Ulstec 12-1 Jeyannpee. IfiMer Joteon, Longwkk Lad, Rhnrtam, 14-1 othan

S97: Wtoa Data4 8 12K Fatan 170 (D Saanti) rtrem (B) O tan

FORM VERDICT
WILLOWDALE toriced to berunning into form at Bath Iasi tbneand has ctaaiBbum
a high rtm in a race wherenotmanycan hove a serious case made for them. Hello

Meter Is vrorth watering for the future and no is Tereway Leas, but nadher have

ideal concfitions today.

RIPON
HYPERION

3.45 Espada
4.15 Double Oscar (nb)
4.45 Karas!

2.10 Bollin Ann
2.40 Threat
3.15 My Desperado
GOING: Good to Firm (watarteg).

STALLS: ShtaghLcouse —stands, ado; round couree .

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Lorfba4t^K« Hgh bh*'oW roundim:
Rrght-harKl com& A sharp trade wfch brill bends.
Course la east of tho city on B626S. ADMISSION: CUO Ew; Thitersafls ES (OAAs

EQ; Stiver Hng E4; Course C3 (accompaniad under-Vs free al enoosvM).CAR RAHK:

Mlea Bafaa Dancer. Oasns at foe wei^p. 2b hl^p- than for Thtrkwri in M^l and last

tana out fifth to Knmreb Adi was reepadabta form St^s an ntanded mil
Hta AppracBfadstep up to fonafwhan wfevfogri Newmarket end moat recent fifth back
at Wslrfo (to CHy Garrtfer at Leicesiar) seemed toconlbm bn^rkfonowsuts best

VERDICT. The progressive thraewar-otds Acebo Lyons and BUZZY BOMB look

the tvro to concentrate on. A Ine tfnxjgh Prira» Batshori suggesa Ihey are dosely

matched but Buzzy Bonfo has the more progeeoive prode and la prtnened, Miea
Setae Dancer has oocriway darns ata decent prica, of the others.

3.45

Qir end up ns forr norafwnfat m muran (tnnlrwnrw nf7 tnmefatfotAeti —
TlEADING THAINERS: M Johneton 23-121 (E1%). TEastartoy M-1CJ8 (13%). J Beny
13-125 (nm). L Cunari 11-43 P5uB%X J Goaden H -54 ^04%X J Dutatp 9-42 (214%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: K Dartey 38-B7 (342%L J Weaver 25-123 (2Q3%1 R Cochrane

10-50 (20%). G Hhd D-52 p92%), L Ctwmoek tJ-143 (7%). D Ho8arvd 9-45 (20%).

FAVOURITES: 1B7-485 (344%).

BUNKBIED FIRST TNE: Spice Boy (2JD). Jimmy Tbo (vteored, 4153. RkRl Rmro-
krtton (visorod, 415).

TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES Kin
(CLASS E) £6,000 added 2YO«£4^99 A3bl

1 AFRICAN VtSJON [Mdaal R^tcn) t*s J Ramsden 8 12 1 JRstmll-'
uttB. brown hoop endwnfcfe jetow cap

2 GAUNTLET (MDttrtJNceeda 89 DHritandZ-

2.10 RIPON CATHEDRAL MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000

added 51 Penalty Value £3^36

230 TUSCAN DREAM (15) (Oita & Marfa Dams) J Bary 38 0—
COUNTESS O^fPBBunaRR Bor 5 811

1 00342D S£ALH)BYFAra(32) pSalac»ePar*«BHp) J VfcnwItftaST}

2 0000

4

5

6

7

B
9

40900 SKBJDN —
94 AlMUfiOOJ(7)fHandanAIM*Bui9BFte3B6

053022 BOLLM ANN (19) (Lady Wtesttrook) T Bsaterty 3 B

UWE OPERA (MsSDtitefi)JB«Ty3BB

»7B
-VKaftteyBB
__JCD«fey>
NKwmady#

...RCacbrene 2

JFbrtrnu3
1

UKkooMUteHoBK re)rifltoetM»BaaHtfait>-
TUA8ANTMOUNT (ShangrVU Rariig CM) MbsJA Camacho B7._JL Charnocfc8-

rtertgmaa redseah. ityalUb&tlMiee. ahtacap
36 AROffi BABE (3q (Ms K Mzni) J J Qrail 8 5 ACUfoat»582

letOiK foge maroanapou
5C2 ESIWM (19) (Ms JanBMBfflrerm^ PCakwBS

ttatabtaai vMaraahendtemlaat redcap
5 SQUARE DANCER (IQ (Bemad Hftwq) Ms J Ramadan B 5.

afe'*, red ateares. ryarterad cep

04- GOLD CHANCE (13) (lai Pattl^ GChng83_

..KDtitey7(>7

-RLappinB —

rqribbA wMscAemnsandarntab
025 JAMES DEE (101) (Ms Am Jmte A tans 63.

JF Egan 3 87

riaot ernareb pean narna and cap
0 NEH3WTXM) aBBJI(»){Ne0dwwdRacnB Ltd) B Morgan 83_

iDjtaf bkn, radswwA blue and pdar hooped cap

BAYFQRD GREEN (Us Jean Tana] JBnry 80...

JF Egan 10 65

GKM472

J3 Fessay 9—

0 WA1IHA1I BLACKBBD pa) (p A U Cased Hate K ttagan 3 8 S DeanMcKeoMiA

0 WAUHAM SKYLARK (42) (D & M Cased Hcte) K Itagan 3 8 8 JFEgan5
-9decfarad-

BETTB4G:M AlmnrooL 94 BolBn Ann, 5-1 Sealed By Me, 6-1 hma Dream, Love Opaia, 2S-1

Spfce Boy; Stoton CotaMe. tMtaaaiBtaottk* KteharaSfofla*

OW: Archalo 3 B B J Fortuw 94 (Q Ottoydl rtrem (q fi ran

FORM VERDICT
Afenurool tobredtobeaelBsaactaiuptoirTtbuilttBhardtoiaiow Jure how much

S
ebtey she passessee She needs a win to boost her value as a broodmare and may

It here but she may be worth along on with TUSCAN DREAM, who probably

not stay 6f tast tSme but had shown abflty over tore trip on hta first two starts.

BoBbt RRa msv be better served by 8f but it is dangerous to nla cut anythfog bum
her

l o Aftl RIPON HORN BLOWER STAKES (CLASS C) £7,500 added

2YO 6f Penalty Value £4^49
AHadteyS
G Hindi

_JFuikrae3
K Dartey 4

JDHdtand2

1 125064 CHCWPBT(6)(MCharnxi)MCharinon93

2 1 THREAr(17) (D)(KAbddte) JGo«tel93

3 1 DAWOT (7® (O (Dito Of BufoariantS D Sntih 9 1

—

4 222321 BONA«(13)(n) (KTNoryiJBenyBTI

5 40 TPBV I^WTS (17) (J 0 anrivr^R Httinahato 6

h

BETTBRk 1-2 Threat, 5-1 Day-Bo^ Boa AntaUM Chompa^ 33-1 Tti*y Htighte

fi9T. Aar En Pravance 2 9 3 D Holland 11-t) for (M Johnston) dawn (3) 8 ran

FORM VERDICT
Despltoal the conarevarey aurrouncing hie Goodwood

[

deteri win. THREAT sfll_toriBd

a rip— act fo beailng Belasco and It wi be e suprea If he carmriMmp Bon

Ami loote a much-IrnprovoG pertonnar, but sbiedy speaking is heto by Owuipor

on Pontefract form earfer In the year.

E.B.F. HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added KKI
tidies & mares im 2f Pen^ty Value £7,133 mmm

1 6331 MYtgPBtADOQWtMaHft^LUylOTOSP O.— K Hodgson 8 93

pML bbdreteron bodyand obdl dhtttb an cbewa

, «oo ---as8iMjwaiHiT=
r̂

"“”
3 rtms CAS»ifflElADYnffl{MaStaiHo-«JLEyre09B KCtetey Ifl 79

raribtartfite ease, whtosfeM&arerp anti* rqribbe cap. orengaaar

5 IPCRESS Ftaty (18) (Ms James EuKace)JEuataco 7^6 — „—._A McCBrtiiy (3) 1 09

taquode bbdt8#foedoto«ti nMacap
-11 deUand—

BETTWG: 4-1 Espada, 5-1 GaunBeL Squme Denoai: t92 Jamee Dee, Ipcraas Fife 9-1 Afrtnn

VMon, Bayforri Omen, 10-1 rttiea

FORM GUIDE
African Vtatom McUerfotanca pedffm by Mtato out of tnflFwirrfog dam Ited tad

debutant Juvertia wimer on Ttureday

Otetottet: Cost 70000 gne as 2-y-o, tawing coot |ust WOOO gre as yoering. By Suave

Dancer out of TWnrtiw dam. Entry in Mi Rori States auguravrel

Waaaant Hoimt Fist Tnmp cott out of dam who was winring sprtitac Speedy ped-

pee bu wnd not noted tor fraMme wras
AroNa Bte« Mortcum o( abity In two ruw. latlarty sbdh alter dwefrngM the stan In

Bavertoy audxn arridea but not enough to serfoiBiy figure here

Espada: Has been beteea by newconwre teat two starts but on the assumpbon that

thWpteredTrWty ran to Hbfamri at Newcastte bat ttmabstiqute decent Good chance
onfoot form
Square Darner 71 ffllh to Wen Plane on dsbu! at ftntafract iwnires anprovemant

end states sacond arlng on )octey boridngs

Gold Ctwnca: Some promba h a fourth to runaway winner Light The Ftocket (venner

ageh slncB but oscond benten on Thuradrei) at Sandown but mere needed now
Jamee Doec Bettered second wifo good fifth to Bodfert Mtaa at Chester (51)

testtime but thri: was back in May. Ctekns if ready tor fob and extra furtong wl suft

N(redwood UerikEHard to fancy rier wel beaten iui at Southwel on debut

Bayfted Orerec Disticfly Norfo By whose dam ran raw (unplaced) Asm yanj has

had pieihoia rijuvortis wtmers
Ipcraas FWy: Stayed on after Interrupted passage when «fo to Dazzfrig QuMat rarer

a m. Beverley on dabut Defeats for ftast wid fokd have devalued tom sines

VERDICT) Escada and the tang-afasantJamee Dee eat a folr standard for new-
comerGAUNTLET to aspire to but a Ml ReelStates entry augurs wel and as such,

ha is a tentathre choice to prove up to the task

3.15
[47151

61-0 ELIZA ACTON (121)

3051 BUZZY

»

a oooo ar_
(TteR^WunPnenHHWAvG 8907 4932 lATBANA

a «aoi Acgo donsw (Stop

0 04801 BAfl£UAG0NZWU^
B

^(krriAWteflhj Rtowf4Sfl
ooree, riw ftxp. ««»( cap

D 450 CffiOSA(B6)(aM«GlWetJ^jra*aaaH38aCAHWSAlflO|(SMIUHt^aB^rTOj™iooo»

nNGDOM OSB^MlWPa B TtaS Wl*a J ACamadn382 J. QnnOCk 2 96

fi 4)3045 MBS SALSA DAWfflm&"M) P SnWllfll^ _R WlnatnofS) 1383

wftnc itarirltae jaNl hoopedsbnuA ateoon cap

B 2SS8 TU(5)(p)(DB«JEvart)PBaten37tl AMcCadhy(3)1 79

nit wfitaaa; ehk anJ fltaci Aoobai Miaes. redcap Khta star

11 -6ME

tL flaw

WILLIAM HILL GREAT ST WILFRID HANDICAP WSfSM
(CLASS B) £37^00 added 6f £24,125 mSmm

HSU RTS DOM (14) (D) (J M Hansen) D Mhofc 6 B 0 A McCarthy ^ 20 106

000001 PROUD NATIVE (7)^P)F D 9wB^Nchcta 4tt (L^-^JUattGrearee 15 105

03102 GAaiGSroffl^^^cS^(^MJDriSn4B1
(tack and hteanpac.yelbH

41300(1 -raUBO fiaffiO) UR Good) MJdnstan 5912-

imMMiqydbw imrfi

301404 NtGflASfNE (14) (D) (Supek Pdabesl J L Eyre 4 0 tl K Darky IB 70S

mltM( (tariatea ho^akevBK ^bwesA blariatar

4D801 FRtAR1UCK(63)P (OeeLcdgsRKhgCU^ MraLftnaaSSa—dntattul 6 104

042034 JMMYTOO(1^(^yDQfBhw)Blfcite«n395—Z_J F Egan 14V JOS

nd. reiterijasBaraonstaswe

53S00 DOUBLE ACTON (14) (CD) (CH Stone) TEastarby 4 94
rthrir Nrii itiwua. i&ritiiflntiMMwanrtitiiraiaai

3200 MJaEARDaAaEnfl{E6{JRCteata)M3J~
foNUA dart OtBiaonr. red cap.it

20900 HBBTGBIGMARKEr(7)(P)(PH|3yAoi(Won)JIXrtp692 G Carter21 94

110

Feitpn«9M6

MGMARKET(7)(C0PlflpWtUGytt3n)JCUtap692
oafneandredflrminwforUreatatewand^

REVQUITK)Nfiq(U)(EWEJStadi)PVIbMyn3B0,1-0604 REGAL
bfeckieftw

2G351 FfflSTlMITEpS){(g(DKSR
andt
S5omng58tl.

IgWyand
eONchcla:

-13

BETTING: 4-1 Buoy Bsota, 11-2 Bat 01 AS, 7-1

teebeb Gomge, in Scene, 12-1

VST: No mrespandria race

^naoeuna-
Bomb.IMBatWAB.7-1 Cesinre lady.B-lMy Detpmlo,Acebo Lycna,

91 Scaoe, 12-1 ofoera

B 005611 DeHBLE^^WJfl^%lylteargyDliehcta3BB MRk
nd, btekapuMt, riwANwiwantf cap

AN0(12)(G) (PSTQnpl RWhtaher6B9—Dev

FORM GUIDE
MyDeeparado: lfoailadpravicu»piqiii«wtMiwfcrfoB ltTiTlibkmMkn&BllniaHas

forni at IhtaWp too but vuharable oHIwrahfooitfog mart here

BeaiOIAfcln^nd^iuriTBrewhDnifoofoelocn viinahridwraincfotfcabattBKontestBd

neefoan thtaat Goodvrood bettime (mlt txitahoufo sbqi) rif6b tower meric

Caehweni Lady Ttagtfamaretiwbaricpaame mark eator testwin nuthwm oH
bcl ararfewhat tedltew Just ttrflfo at ffontefcea. Ctakne at boar

BteAcItoref^ri to* I'foftaigtamJuvwtiftnredmvtinvwriedoHtwBl and absence
skree vwl baflenwmM Nowmertrel in Aprt iriflai Fw wetaftncM there

B«a*y Bomte Pfcelytred fly who rrproved town font Hpon maiden last tkne disit
from sema frustrating types. RtelywMOMid cn 7fland men prograas ftely

Soane: Fbritimesa wfonar but two rectetdaferis Mice tnHaydock win. (surety at
Redcar bahtod Sara E^pree^ make hernppowfcfo. Starlna doubttoo
IreHekra UgWyracad fly whoWed to fauid on respoctefcfc secorp at Newcaatk
whan 81 fifthto wger Ftoesat Sandown In Jute Rntnai akve vtocriy2bbear
Acebo Lyone: Ctawy matahed wlfoBuoyBonfoon fetefonxdi PrinceBaahoaC fokd
when dw texted beck to treat win re Hndock last week. Mw neve mereb come
IsalMtaaGwBBi^krastM^taHfoBilhmiuh.tMihoughfoiEeccncfwontxi'nuB-
day morek needad fo ttfo batter ncas oft 4fo Kgher meik
CaaraaroByCBBrtQonouorDsncfooBrBreBoehadUdobatteratihtektoahtfkiEimod-
lam riprarnae ri ahortec over 131 behind Dushanbe aver7TD0yds Iraifrw

race nrare ner ana mi Deacnm wv, taueaowrttw

W622 LAGO Dl VARANO (12)

igttjam ad f** dtabab red i andop
-42032 STAND TOLL (4) (D) pre Hag^ la^Hante^B B—
500811 (W)£AUXKra^M?N^^*4BBS

A^tta^jelteAAt^teWRdHMB
(4(DKRa*taMJQDktod85„54264 HMNSfARK

wnaUgrean sMsspcta.

B 09664 VASARI (15) (AkC
” '

moo
pttarerioytefitepptoiarei^cfwatetisfeswsawop

RSJOUBTAflUs(2l)(D)P»6W(Jwpmari)DO»(*ran77G

—

FORM GUIDE
»e Dome: Back to beat with wfotom paoey Bishops Court in Sandown Usted race

f5( but just as good at thla trfo) and dSadvamaged lyrimai Good wood moe
Proud Nathm:Backtonear bestwhen wkinkigaFkqntock fast waeK but morereqdred

oH 71b righar mart now Good draw a bonus

GaeOcSttem: Put Sawanfo Ctp ifeappofcitment behkid him with second to Jo Mel

kr big 7f handteap at Ascot Only2b hitter but vukienibie agaktst foeae speedsters

•fiadaoc Mademow riW|fo riawtowin thtalag year (nowBbhtfwi).Another respedabte

ran In Goodirood Group 3 last tkne but baskraly n handcapper e grip

MBreeknet.BeelatIhta trfo dasptta Listed wti over further and strong contender hare

after ncofext forth in Sttwards' Cup last tkna Now2b tamer and agan weMraun
Frier TUck: DOUBTFUL
Jimmy Tbo: Group-pieced as Juvertie but fining Ha harder fols term and hart to lanqr

_attKriaantnkrttp fcra nllnir in mnor Doncasterxcrtan last tine.

Double Action: Definite dakns at best but hasrit been curtkig much Ice n top sprint

hanefcops. most recently h StewoTOs' Cup Wtoital kteely prefer srilar ground

Nudeer Debate: foogeaehre and foough now Bb Msfoor than when wmng vakrebie

5f Newcaado handeap ran urelriMbritfwr n Stewards Ctfo. Moderate draw agan
Emerging MartwtsWM-wtfmd id baa and goes wel ki this typed race but tvwn-
suspoous nne this reason latterly behind Jo MeB a Ascot are ottputting

Regal Revoiudon: tough and useU Juvento but not so good the season Lest ime out

fouih to Zetancfoa Nawmartat a doesrft look good enough

First BAalto: Each-way pos&tte as he Is consBtent n-fcrm and we^riawn but toxsl-

ly wetted up to tta. 10b htghar foan al-twaiher woier last mna
Double Oscan In grate form and though now 7b hiEfoer ban vtiien vanning a Ascot

late tkno, the strong finshor is sli not hfry ettposad. Prpgess is needed, foraflh

Lego (8 Vareno; In good form, but despite a soBd second to Fanyston Vtev over couae

and dstance tea sme n baskariy opposable a foe trip (al wins have been at 5fl

Stand Thta Chans at best and not rifots an test bme out second o Always Alfkn n Ayr

brited stetes on Tuesday

Cadeauc Chen FkBly UMng early promise, wiring Doncaster and Leicester tamed

stakes races in style ri taa haTO to sasess but previous hanricap rona belowpar

Indan Spark: Consistert but roatfry opposed Ektiy lastttn! out farth n a much weak-

er race than Bis at Ayr

Vksart Has never (Ufifed early prontea but beOar iui t»t tane when fcxrtti ki Good-

wood frrited stekea to Presam Chance Eacrimy possfcta a rig rafoa

Radoi*lable:GradualyslppingtMcktow*Tnkigmartbteracanfsuccesseshavegen-

eraly been m 71 and recent tarn, lest ifcne Asar tadetf race sewnfo to Rteh ki Low,

kart good enough

Ivory Dawn: Consistent but recent ter eHortsoHloriy* mart, last tree a Brighton toufo

to Lwelad, dortt look good enou^i in fob much tetter grade

Lauafiad: Back to farm with Brighton wn but now 6b righer In better grade and also

6b higher

Pigeon; Gmine By but now looks In hanrienppert grip and has gone off boisi any

case, last tens Wshkig seventh n a much less compotltnre race at Sandwrn

Jahayra: Constetem sprimer but hard to fancy Iram 5b out ot wuefota after tourfo at

Thksk las: tma DespBe two wns at H is ateo awy best at 5i

VERDICT: The draw to foaty to be a major factor here-righ nuriMrs donvnated last

year and may wel do so agon, though a very tow (t 2 or 9 stands' red berth needn't

necessity be a tisartriantage; anything drawn m the centre, though, un be readi-

ly riscomted. Ntgrastoe and ki-tomt tow-drawn Cachwor Cher warrant dose con-

aderanon but preference B for foe dassy and atl 1alriy4nBated HRE DOME wel seasoned

n sial 2tt

CITY OF RIPON HANDICAP (CLASS C) £10,000 |3|
I added im 4f 60yds Penalty Value £7,165 BmMI

1 90030 TESSAJOE (10) (CO) (Rfeyfartnaratip) Mss JACsmadn 6100. . L Chamodi 2 87

yeftw Hack hoops, check stone* yesoicap

2 0609 RAMJE (301) (C) (Ms A Brtatl) E Wteymes 4 95 —,.GKnd39S
blue, md charm, Hun staevai write aretae. fBd and writs guacered cap

3 455E2 CRYSTAL FALLS (14) (CO) (C H Steuerei T Eastoby 594
ttek yetow88% dktHb an stems and sbr an cap

4 own KARAS (1 0) (D) (HHAga Khan) Sr M States 3 91

gaaaredfltotataTDMcqB
5 600363 TYKEYVOR p) (D) (Saymoui aoodsmdi (UK) Lsdy Hanes B B 0- R

By Gvtp
8 62MC3 COLYJAY RHZ (13) (R COHran) W Smay 4 9 D J McAutay (7) 9 91

7 320301 SK£7my(7)(qn^3breDaSR^^mOTlto}K^6ai3..AQi«Bno5 93

eneretf gnen, red cfi*e. vMe and red hoopedstems, toped cap

B 4-000 CBITTMLCXMlirrStIB) (B6S8ngsta)PQiapplfrHvaiTi389-...JlHBVlln(3)690

enaakfgiGea royaiMja steoss; write cap. snreraftf gemapots

9 004400 BALAPRtO (17) (D) fGferrtaie Partrerdto Ltd) U Chsnrcn 588 AMecteyl 93

red wftta bacse, chsdted steeves and cap

D 92335 CLAfSTYfB) (ALRVtaw5AJarvS382— JFEgm4S8
tter* Hue. nMe cross Dets. jetow stores and cap

BETTING: 52 Kami. 114 DysW FaSs, Cohwy FBtz.7.1 Sflertfc Central ComMae. 8-1 lea-

itfofl, 10-1 Qibplno, 12-1 otfws

W7: Suga Ha* 5 B 11 J F Egan 4-1 (E Alston) damn (2) 5 ton

17105

51Q34 W0moaWfKllWff)mfvny)Kfvay47* AMdtofafflMffiS

BwandctanyMra*raft rareraerf/BAfdatereSi gray cap dwoyapce

020210 LEVELLED M) (D) (& Ms Qsry ffochenl M Ohemon 47 fo. NCarikta 12 KB
miTVn*M hnMti
YGBeiltii)DBteMra711

l57t>_

JanwiMofiMIW 23 110

APoS (5)8 101

12S2M PIGEON (2S) W (WGBertai)D

33 422144 MMOnSiTlSS
amsrsUgreaL »filespa6i)etar*taewA smarapereanwwarepeocap

-23dectarad-

MMmttt eflffta ftr 10b Tom tmSap legist: Leim^dTM9t, Pigeon Tta 6b, Jai^ro TeiSh

BETTNG: 7-1 Doable Oscb; B-1 GertcStoon, Nnctaer Debate, 191 Cadeaux Choc Ntorasins,

11-1 Fraud Nsttre, 191 Ereeratng Martat, i4.nWeo.i6-i Doaria Action, 291 Pint MMe. 291
Bp«rt, hmry Dan Lane Dl Vteaoo. Stand ~68. ifacari, 391 Leireled. Pigeon, Radoriibta.

491 Jkwnjr Tbo, Rsgfl Rtenrtabon

•B97; Tkteo 4 8 8 Daan Mifoewn tt-1 (U Jehrwon) drawn psfl 21 ran

II

Teeaaioe: Has not quite raeapured best so for this tern, foousfo Chester trad to thorn-

tofm Ctetvton ki July was a decent nn, Ron too freeal Ptantehad bst tma out

RatvuK Lost his way alter wmng fod maiden here te ftpon ki Jme VST and oasky

opposed cnikst nil EincQWBlbeteen at Radcu lost October

Cryette Fdb: wbf enouffo mend on 3b righer mark than when gairang arerdue wti

overcourae-and-dBlantt h July bur betew bea since, last timetaklhktl a Trirek

KaraafcBelateclyUShdinmiseolBRtondtoMoraiaiunherewithamn-byadetanca

despite early iqwndas-ki weak Brighanmatoon last tkna. knpnwg now

TVkaymr Ex-Ftoyai Ascot wmar who gore wefoome Signs oi return to form wrfo ui-

iueky hamperedh nsrtngfokda Windsor (»ti2I) on Monday Better a thtstipbn
CotariyUbs StM not batty weeded but though hta docent tast nme out Nawcasde

tNrd to ffrnaall showed hestayed tm2l this fijrther step up h fop ita dafintoworry

Saenfly: Essenttaly opposable n handeap^ though dd bea subsequent sefing wki-

ner Brodessa ki Fledcar condticna darner bst timetor Jeff fQng. SWfertasknow

Central Commatwc Only 3b higher than when wkita^tnKVtervw* hanricap In Judy

and fojaift tooked ready for Iriiger trfo wnen findng Goodwood); fonf oo shairp tea

tiro when nkifoto TalaUiBete
GataptoKGeneraly runsatrrufo kjrtnvthesedays. Iasi nma29 aevenfo a>Godwood

ow2m4f
Ctarfty: Maiden fiy Whose fair fokd to ESpper at UngBefo r Jure givoa hw pto» da«ti

andwhoshould be belterlorhar recerifarfifthatH^doc (cameahaaas-daybreak)

VERDICT. Kami wfl be popular after his win by a dtatanco at Brighton but tha

form la riffieuB to assess and probably flatters rim somewtire. TYKEYVOR doesn't

haveIhesama capfrCdyfar knpirarement bui his unlucky Windsor thed teauneher-

akted a tmm to some form and this tsrtra quartewitiB wi suit him better fitfl, As

such, ha is pretenad
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Matautia
missing

for Saints

By Dave Hadfield

ST HELENS could hardly have

found a more pivotal game with

which to begin life afterBobbie

Goulding than tomorrow night's

meeting with Bradford.

The two most successful

clubs in the first hvo seasons of

Super League have both had

mixed campaigns so far and the

loser this weekend will feel far

from secure in the top five.

Saints can only benefit from
shedding the distraction that

Goulding had become. His free

transfer to Huddersfield in mid-

week stops a messy disciplinary

case against him in mid-stride

and allows the club to concen-

trate on the job in band.

The post-Goulding half-back

pairing ofTommy Martyn and
Sean Long has looked lull ofpo-

tential and those two players

can now get on with it. knowing
that the roles are theirs.

Saints will be without Vita

Matautia. recently returned

from a broken arm and now
suspended for one match for

punching.

Bradford will be closer to fall

strength than for a long time,

with only their long-term injury

victims - Paul Anderson. Danny
Peacock and Warren Jowitt -

definitely ruled out Nathan
McAvpy has an ankle problem,

but Brian McDermott is set to

return after a knee injury.

The degree ofthepressure on

the loser depends on Sheffield

Eagles' fortunes at Wigan. John
Hear, the Sheffield coach, has

slight doubts over Willie Mor-
ganson and Dale Laugbtoa but

Wigan's pack is below fall

strength in theabsence ofDenis

Betts and Neil Cowie.

Betts could be out for a
month with a knee tendon in-

jury. while Cowie has a recur-

rence ofhis hamstring trouble.

Terry O'Connorcomes into the
front row, with Mick Cassidy
and Lee Gilmour forming a
new combination behind him.

Meanwhile, Gouldingbegins
his Huddersfield career on the
bench against Salford but is cer-

tain to come into the action be-
fore long. Goulding once
understudiedAndy Gregory at
Wigan and now has the oppor-
tunity to furtherundermine the
Salford coach's season. Hud-
dersfield are the only team
below Salford in the Super
League table andthe wrong re-

sult tomorrow would be a dis-

aster forGregory. He is fikefy to

turn to Josh White to take over
at scrum-halffrom Shane Ken-
ward. the unlucky Australian
who dislocated his wristmidway
through his debut lastweek.
An unusual injury costs

Mark Johnson, the South
African winger, his place in

Hull's team against Castleford.

Johnson ran into a goalpost try-

ing to preventa try at Odsal last

week and gashed his knee on
the protective covering so badly
that the in jury needed 20
stitches. Graham HaHas comes
in for him, with Dean Busby re-

placing David Stephenson in a
reshuffle in the pack.

Damien Gibson has signed a
new two-year contract with
Halifax but misses tomorrow's
game against Warrington with
a rib injury.

Gateshead are confident of

getting the go-ahead on Mon-
dayfrom SuperLeague’s board
of directors tojoin the compe-
tition next season.

One of next season’s unsuc-

cessful applicants, Cardiff have
offered Gateshead the chance to

sign Solomon Haumono. They
had first option on Haumono, the
Canterburyforward disciplined

by his club for dying to Britain

to be with his girlfriend, and
have now passed him on to the

North-east franchise.

Squelch makes all right noises for Davidson
sssESBoami
By Genevieve murphy
in Gatcombe Park

BRUCE DAVIDSON of the

United States rode an excellent

dressage test on Squelch in the

first advanced section of the

Doubleprint British Horse
Trials Championships yester-

day.when he tookthe lead half-

way through the dressage
phase, finishing on 23 penalties

to move one point ahead of

Kristina Gifford on State Diplo-

mat. LucyThompson,winner of

the 1995 European champi-
onship. was two points further

back on Welton Romance.
Davidson's mount, 13-year-

old Squelch, won the three-

day event at Blenheim in 1994.

Gifford’s State Diplomat also

has a three-day event victory

behind him, having won at Le
Lion d’Angers in France in

1996 before he knocked a
tendon and bad last year off.

“He’s an attractive horse
and he moves very well,” Gif-

ford said of State Diplomat,

who plodded round in deep
mud at Bramfaam this year to

finish 21st “We went towards
the end of the day when the

mud was at its worst so there

was no need for heroics."

Thompson, lying one point

ahead of the 1997 Bramham
winners, Australia's Andrew
Hoy and Swizzle In, had her
usual good test on Welton Ro-

mance apart from a ragged
rein-back. She expects to ride

Romance at Burghley next

month, retaining the mare’s
half-brother; Welton Molecule,

for the World Equestrian
Games in Italy in October.

At 48, Davidson shows no
signs of taking things easy. He
rodefourhorses in the dressage

yesterday and will take all of

them in the showjumping and
cross-country today. Gifford is

riding two dressages as well as
showjumping and cross-coun-

try phases with four horses.

Owen Moore, who - like

Gifford - is on the British short-

listIbrfoTOiH Games, toakan
early foad for the Intermediate

Championship on the seven-

year-old Lord Killinghurst-
DOUBLEPRINT BRITISH HORSE
TRIALS CHAMPIONSHIPS (Gateome
Park) Sundbtgs after Hns half of
dressage: Advanced Section t: 1

Squelch (B Djwdson. US) 23 penalties: 2
Sate DroJamat {K Gifford. GB) 24: 3
VUe)ton Romance (L Thompson. Irlj 26.
British Intermediate Qunapioastdp: 1

Lord Kitllnghursc (O Moore. GB) 26; 2
Voyou du Roc (M Fuse. Japan) 28: 3
Zambesi Spirit (E Watson. GB) 29.

IN TOMORROW'S NEW
INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY
17-PAGE SPORTS SECTION

STAM THE MAN U MAN
He is the world's most expensive

defender, but how is Jaap Stam coping
with his move to England game?

Nick Townsend finds out.

GREG'S BACK - AND
HE'S STILL SMILING

Greg Rusedski, Britain's sports
personality of the year is off to the the US

Open with a new' coach and a new'
backhand, but the same relaxed attitude,

as he tells Ronald Atkin.

VICTORY AT LAST
After 13 barren years England's cricketers

have won a major home series. Are Alec
Stewart's team on the way back? Stephen
Brenkley and Andrew Longmore assess a

dramatic campaign.

THE OLD AND THE NEW
Nathan Morgan will be bidding to break
the oldest record in British athletics at

the European Championships this week.
Simon Turnbull spoke to him.

US looks for outside help on dope tests
DRUGS IN SPORT
AN EXPLOSION ofdoping scan-

dals over the past month has
prompted a significant ac-

knowledgment in the United
States teat sporting federa-

tions should not necessarily

Spain tour
cancels leg

in France
CYCLING

THE ORGANISERS of the Tour
ofSpain said yesterday- that this

year’s event will not pass
through France to avoid tension

between policeand competitors.

The 13th stage of the Tour,

starting and finishing in Sabi-

nanigo. had been due to make
an 80km detour into France.
The race runs from 6 to 28 Sep-

tember. But, after the events of

the Tour de France, when all

four Spanish teams pulled out

of the event in protest at per-

ceived mistreatment of their

riders, the Tour of Spain

organisers. Unipublic, have
decided to amend the route.

The Tour de France was
plagued bydrugs scandals. Six

teams withdrew from the race

and ana Ftestina. was kicked out

after the team director said

there was an organised doping

ring at work in the team.

“This decision has been
taken with the intention of

avoiding any more tension."

said a spokesman for Unipub-

lic. “We do not want to run the

risk of a repeat of what hap-

pened in the Tbur de France, in

relation to the treatment of

Cyclists by the French police.'’

police themselves. The United

States Olympic Committee said

on Thursday that it was con-

sidering handing over drug
testing to an outside agency.

The proposal, from an advi-

sory bodywho met lastweek in

Indianapolis, will be consid-

BADMINTON
SINGAPOREGRANDPMXWORLDSHOES
Men?» QBartr-flnab P Gate Chrfeunsen
(Den)bt Don* Jiong iOi) 15-11 6-15 17-16.
Sun Jun (Oil bl P Hbyar-Larsen |Dcn} 10-15
15-3 l5-M.V0ngH«*KiniMaLiy)txWon?
Choon Ham (Malay) 15-8 15-2: H Kendrawan
Mndoni ut Ctog Ewe Hock (Malay) 15-1015-
7 Women: C Martin (Den) bt Onoana llndon)
il-3 11-3: Gong Zhichao lOi) bt M Aucfrw
irrvJonJ o- 1 1 11-5 11-8. S SusanS ilndonj br
i Nine (Ch) 9-1 • 11-511 -5. 'll: Zhaoyln* (Oi)
DC Z ftqhjng |Oi| l|-5 11-6.

ered by tee USOC executive

committee, possibly at meet-
ings in Phoenix this October

High-profile doping cases in

athletics and swimming, the
two majorsports ofthe Olympic
Games, have featured in tee
headlines this month as the

countdown to the 2000 Sydney
Olympics gathers pace.

The International Olympic
Committee president, Juan
Antonio Samaranch, has re-

sponded by calling a special

meeting ofhis executive board
in Lausanne next Thursday.

SPORTING DIGEST

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE Boston B Mnnaoil
7. Baltimore 7 OeveCnds (13 mdngt); Ibron-
10 *. Anaheim 3. New Yo*" Yankees Z Tenaa
<. Kansas City 6 bmpj Bay 4 |/0 imingsj.
NATIONAL LEAGUE1

. Atlanta 5 S*i Wap
0: Pittsburgh 9 Onctnnari 6. Houston 6 Ml
vrauKee 3: Los Angeles 5 Florida 2

BOWLS
womans all bngiamo chjurpi-
0N5KB>S IRON* iMBlntm Spa): VtoMa
Championship quarter-lfauts: Battoctt (A
Haywood. I Ward. S Page) bt SL Neots. Cam-
Viasptire (J Nornun. S Oadd, M Osbourne)
15-Q. Colcheuer lL Limn. J Nk-hoHon. B
Browni bt West Sackve-ll, Somerset iC Brad-
ney-WiWit. V Snurt. P Kingston 1 8-9: Mar-
grave. Bertawe (P Holt. V Homev. N Homer)
bt Peterborough & District (M Jackfin. V New-
sen. C Antoni 15-12: Vfcavil (J Whirled, M
Mon*ton. E Besseil) bt Oenturn, Bucks (M
Tiench. i Harman, i Gilbm) 16-13. Stogies,
third round: N Shaw (Norton) bt C Haney
(Weton! 21-7: B Noble (Uttcn town) bt V
Pedlmghom (Easmorj 21-8: A GovrsJwll
(Vfeidum Park. Grimsbyl bt C Pemtoan (Bush
Hfll Enfield} 21-19; M Dyer (Oevedon
Prom) btM Price IBUffham) 21 -1 0. A Troian
|3L Frandi Heywarts Heath) btA Rjrtier (Carl-

ron Comujvl 21-15: K Hawes (Oxford CSC)
bt J Green (Vilest Mocrsj 21 -6: GMtrheS (Ket-

tering Lodge)W L Chedgroy (Srrjtfort Town)
21 - 1 1 ; A JacotH (fiat WHisNret bt R Darting
{Attton fUrti, Soutteeai 21-11.

BOXING
Hero) Graham could become the new
British super-middleweight cham-

R
ion alter Dean Francis, the current
older, relinquished his title for an

attempt on a world dele. Graham.
33. win now fight David Siarie, the
former British and Current Com-
monwealth champion, for the vacant

tide.

CYCLING
TOUR OF DENMARK (125km from
Odense to fHngund) Fourth stage; 1 M
Steen Nielsen (Den) Home Jack 6 Jones 2hr

50mm asec. 2 A Onaraca Uc) Bjilan

+2see. 3 R socrersen (Dm) Rabobank: A
A Pi*Bj (Lm| Home Jack & Jones. S G Hin-

capie (US) US Usual: 6 J Sllcws lLat) Home
Jack fi Jones: 7 J MkJJeiwch (Pol) Mrot: 8
P Brew I (it) Asks: 9 G IfcndeMerrJen (Bet]

Patmans: 10 G Lombardi (It) Geiman
Telekom: all same time. Leading overall
standings: 1 M Srree! (Bel) Casino 1 7hr
lfimfn iSsec: 2 B Hamburger (Den)
Rabobank + 41. 3 R Soerenseo (Den) +43;
A P Bettkil (It) +46: 5 M Kyneb (benj Home
lack b Jones +50. 6 C McRae (US) Saturn
same time: 7 A PL’Iks (Latl +51; 8 G Hln-
rapie (U51 +S6: 9 J Storm P3 (Den): 10 P
Metnert (Den) US Postal: both same time.

FOOTBALL
Lincoln City equalled their dub
record fee when they paid £75.000
to Bury for the striker Tony Bat-
tersby. The 22-year-old has been on
loan at Lincoln for the last week and
has signed a three-year contract.

Bristol Rovers have taken the French
full-back St£phane Leon! on trial

from Metz. Leone joins the
Cameroon striker Guy Ipoua. the for-

mer Atletico Madrid and Seville

player, who is also on trial.

Alan Brazil, the Former Ipswich.
Manchester United and Spurs strik-

er. has been appointed director of
football at the troubled non-league
side Slough Town.
REARRANGE) FIXTURES: Nation-
wide Football League: FH 9 occ
Bradford CJry v Bury: Cambridge Utd v
Brighton; Carlisle v Scarborough: Fulham
v Reading: Hull v Cardiff: Norwich v Grims-

by: Oldham v Vlflgan: Stockport v Bolton:
Swansea v Rotherham (o/J from lO Oer).

Son 1 1 0ct: Bamet v Chester Plymouth
v Brentford: GPR v Ipswich: Rochdale v
Halifax (ail from 10 Oct). FrJ 26 Man
Southend v Mull (from 27 MarJ. Wor-
tMogeoa Cap; The 25 Aogs Hartlepool
v Boiton (from 18 Aut>).

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS; European
Cup-Manerc' Cup QnafiFiring nwad, first

kf Banger Cry 0 Hjka 2; Com Qcy 2 CSKA
Kiev \

.

On tllain 0 Heani I: Glenwcan 0
MoccaU H 1 . FC Copenhagen (Den) 6 K AH-
lan |Aier) 0; Apofcrti Rer (AR>| I Gei* (B«l
5: levdd Sefia (BtM) 8 Ixkonpdv Vueboh (Bela)

1- Metahirgs Uepap (Lay A KcfWvfc (Ire) 3:
LiMoame Sports (Swt) 5 Yemeni Anr* (Nml
I. vardar [Mac) 0 Spam* Tmaua (Slovak) 1;

Goto (Faroe) 1 MTK Budapest [Hun) 3: Arn-
ica Wronki (Pol) A Htoernuns (Malra) 0. Ppr-
tiian Belgrade (VUg) 2 Dynamo Barumi
tGeof) 0: vadu* [U«n| 0 Hefewwboig (Swe)
2; Grevenraaow (Liu) 2 Rapid Bucharest
(Rom) 6. Rudar Veime (Sloven) 2 Consrruc-
torul(Mol)D. Biranasrarweztiysdjift) f Ape*-
ion umaswi |Cyp) 2. Uefa Cup Second
•mallbring round, first KgT K Zurich
(Srdt) 4 Shalhrar Doneesx (Ukr) 0 Pootbs
LeagueFlm DMstoae Bamstoy0 Coventry
I. Bolton 1 MUdiesbrousn 2: Onmsby 1 Tran-
mere 3 Second DhMsn; Sortocugn 2 Hud-

dersfield 3. : CambridgeCO MiU-
wall XI *: Congiclon 1 Stoke W Af
T Man Utd XI T Stocksbnflge 0 Sheffield Wed
XI 3. Postponed: Alheron v Barnsley a.

GOLF
Eddie Polland. the tournament
favourite, has withdrawn from the
West of Ireland Seniors at East Clare
because of a wnst injury.
RUSSUUi OPEN (Moscow) Laadtag
second round scores (GB or Irl unless
stated): 135 M Anglerr (Swe) 68 67: J
M Lara (Sp) 71 6*. 736 R Gonzalez lArg)
65 71. 139 D Nouallhac (Fr) 70 69: T Ed-
lund fSwel 71 68: W Bennett 68 7 1 ; J
Wide (Airs) 66 73: C Bovet (Swl) 75 6*:
5 Hansen (Den) 73 66: C Haneff (Swe) 73
66: R Wlndvrster 7 1 68;M Hateklen 72
67. 1 40 R Salter (Aut) 71 69: J Bickerton
71 69: FHowley 72 68
arauai lams open fatewnodiare
OiampfoRSfaip (Hornsea, East Vorksl
Quarter-flnafcr K Hsher (Royal lytham) brK
McKenna Pynemouttij 22rw. D Rushworth
iWcodsome Hall) bt 5 Covertey (Ktoodsome
Hai) 5 and *: j Lanb (Wfest VWo) bt L Turtetme
INodKlirfe) a and 3: L Meredith (Re^ng) br
C G«<ge (Khgs Norton) 4 and i

MOTORCYCLING
BRITISH SUKR81KE CHAMPKINdflP
(Mallory ParkJ Bounds 15 and 16:
Practk* ttmosi 1 C Walker (KawasaW)
4S,21Qsec lQ2.3Qmph: 1 J Haydon
(StizuJd) ^8.511. 101.66: 3 M Ueweliyn
(ucab) 48.S47, <01.59: AN Mackenzie
(Yamaha) 48.709. 10J.25: 5 l MacPher-
son (Kawasaki) 48.784. 101.09.

MOTOR RACING
HUNGARIAN GRAND PRK (Budapest)
free practice times: 1 D CouIrtvBd (GB)
McLaren-Meicedes Imin 19.989j«: J M
KaUunen (Hni McUten-Mct^jes 1 20. 1B6-
3 M Schumacher |Geri Ferrari. 1 :20 *39: *
J ViUcneyoe (Can) Wiirums-Mrcachrome
1-20.*4|; 5 E tonne (Irl) Ferrari. 1-20.778.
6 D HBI (GB) Jardan-Mugen Honda. 1 JO 779

OLYMPIC GAMES
IBM wfll end its 40-year sponsorship
of the Olympics after the Sydney
2000 games, because it could not
agree financial terms with the In-

ternationa! Olympic Committee.

RUGBY LEAGUE
The chairman and vice-chairman of
Barta have refused to stand down,
whatever the result of tomorrow's
vote of no confidence.

ANL: Penrith 36 South Sydney 18; Can-
berra 28 St George 24.

Crawley
flies in face

of tradition

4

By mike Carey
at Headingiey

Yorkshire v Lancashire

OF ALL the games in all the

world the Roses match, and this

istee 232ndofthem, has never

been like this. %ars of grudg-

ing attrition and mean bowling

were castaside hereyesterday

when Lancashire, led by John

Crawley’s fourth three-figure

score in five innings, tooka sav-

age toll of Yorkshire’s inexpe-

rienced attackand established

a firm grip on the game.

Far from there being “no

fours before lunch” as tradition

has it, Lancashire hit no fewer

than 25 of them, with a couple

of sixes thrown in, as they

amassed 190 from 34 overs in

the helter-skelter morning ses-

sionwhen Yorkshire struggled

toput two successive deliveries

in the same place.

Itwas a salutary experience

for all concerned, not least for

Matthew Hoggard, 21. a highly

promisingfast-medium bowler

who, maybe because itwas his

Roses debut, was perhaps a

shade nervous, maybe trying a

touch too hard or simply, like

many fast bowlers before him.

just found it difficult to come in

down the slope from the Kirk-

stall Lane end.

His first four overs disap-

peared for 48 runs. They in-

cluded a generous supRv
ofno-

balls, one of which Crawley

carved for six over third

between Lhe carnage. thouA

there was enough to suggest

that Lancashire can
watch out

for Mr Hoggard in the future.

Yorkshire's problems did not

end there. Paul Hutchison

found it hard to locate the right

line and Gavin Hamilton had

one of those morningswhen he

was either too short or too hill.

Fbr all teat, it all added up to

riotous entertainment on a

pitch that had already been

used for the South African’s

one-dav game on Wednesday.

This persuaded both sides to

field a balanced attack - which,

of course, is three seamers

and two spinners and not. you

might thinkafter recent events,

three seamers and two umpires

- and the slow bowlers got the

ball to grip before the end. &
By then Lancashire's on/y

cause for concern was their

batsmen getting themselves

out byattempting too much too

soon; among teem was Andrew
FUntoff.whowas caught offthe

splice after making 16 from 13

balls fairly effortlessly.

Crawleymade no such error.

He elegantly confirmed his

admirable appetite for making

big scores but even he could

have gone at 55 when David

Byas could not hold an awkward

stip chance off Hoggard. who

was then finding life slightly less

frustrating at the other end.

Adams enjoys5

grass of Hove

Andrew FUntoff, the Lancashire and England all-rounder, looks on in alarm as the Yorkshire bowler Matthew
Hoggard narrowly foils to take a caught-and-bowled chance in the Roses match at Headingiey yesterday PA

by David Llewellyn
at Hove

Sussex v Middlesex

SUSSEX MEMBERS and players

were so browned off at tee

stultifying draw against Som-
erset in the last home match
that tee county ensured plenty

ofgrass was left on the strip for

yesterday's meeting with

Middlesex. It might have been

seen as a brave decision, given

how few times the brittle Sus-

sex line-up has failed to glean

maximum baiting points.

Andwhen the captain. Chris

Adams, having won the toss,

elected to bat on the green,

green grass ofHove there were
raised eyebrows. But Adams
dearly knew something every-

one else did not Not even the

loss oftwo earfywickets, and the

premature retirement ofopener
Wasim Khan for treatment toa
knee injury seemed to bother

the man known as Grizzly.

After watching Toby Peirce

and Mark Newell makeverylit-

tle impression on the Middlesex

attackAdams was quickly into

his stride. He dealt severely
with left-arm paceman Chris
Batt, driving him through the
covers for his first four.

Perhaps thatwas what led to

RUGBY UNION
SOUTH AFRICATEAM <TH-*UdMK sates
« New ZealiML Durban, today); 15 P
Montgomery. lASTerbUnche. 13 ASnymari.
12 P Muller. IIP Rossouvr 10 H Horetuli.
9 J van derWesdiuben. 8G tochmann

( ape).
7 A Umrer. 6 J Erasmus. 5 M Andrews. 4 K
Otto. 3 A Garvey: 2 i Dalton. \ R Hertpyy..
New ZEALANDTEA* (u Sort* AMa. to-
day): 1 5 C Cullen. 14 J Wilson. 1 3 E Claris.
13M Mjwrhoarr 1 1 J lomu. I0A Mervrentt.
9 J Marshall. 8 1 Malta. 7 T Randetl leapt). 8
J KrrK^eH. S R Broc&c. 4 R VWirs. 3 O Brown.
2 A Oliver. 1 c Hoeft
AUSTRALIA TEAM (lM-NaUMa scries >
Small Africa. JoboiMsbax, 22 Anal: ISM Burke: 14 B Tune. 13 D HerWn. 12 T Ho-
ran. 11 i Hoff. 10 S LarWum. 9 G Greun:
8 T Krfu. 7 D INIhon. 6M CccMUln. S J lies
(capt). 4 T Bowman. 3 A Blades. 2 P Kearns.
1 D Crowley.

SNOOKER
CHOM‘"rawiltwa (PlymatliPM.mnt B Haneveer
(Bd) bt P Davison (Eng) 5-2. M Dunn (Engl
bt H APemethy |5cO) 5-2: j Younger (Aik) bt
S Newbury (Wai| 5-3; S Chang (Mas) bt N

p Sweeny Ifiw) bt B Pinch-
N Terry “ 0 Leary rrani

5-V PVMlice tNiri) or SParfcerlEng) 5-
1 : C

Harrison (Ena br D McDonnell (Eiwi 5-3. D
l&ig) or M Wfehmunn (Neui) 5-3. J

etiiney iRto) bl O King iFng) 5-3: A Gun-
nen (Eng) t-t L Fernandez (Eng) 5-4

SPEEDWAY
™

THURSDAY’S LATE RESULTS: Elite

lyEfJPPMrii 60 King's Lynn 30: SMrMcri
56 Wotveriiampton 34. Prcmtoi LNgnia-
ShenWd 56 Ewy 34.

^

SQUASH
~

MOWIU. DTHCHWORLDJUNIOR MEflTSTEA* CMAMPiONSHIP (PttacettSlS
Ctaartw-Bnab: Rjtisl* 3 Wales0 (MWMM 9-S. M Zanlan bt 5lews 9-0 <M» 9-1. S Taman bt 5 Flu*£u

Et[»pt J Canada 0: FraScc 2
1: Enrtand 3 Span O ifi Grant bt 19-IMSa LJcmrtvi

B &iOCT
.
tl B Ooian 9-69-5!

9th placepUf-oHx Australia ? Sndtzertaui
^.Germany 2 baand I (H Secswlto lost to

»-4 9-2. S HalCday bt R Olsen S

anapparent minor confrontation

between the two when Adams
was well past three-figures for

the fourth time this summer. He
attempted a hook shot, Batt the

bowler, howled his appeal for a
catch behind and finished up
standing almost alongside the

wicketkeeper Keith Brown, try

which time umpireJohn Hamp-
shire had deemed that Adams
was not out At the end of the

over as Batt moved offAdams
strode up the pitch pointing his

bat towardsthe bowler's end. It

was not clear if anything

said, but the Sussex captain's

actions were eloquent enough.

He was mightify displeased.

He should not have been
though, not after playing so

well If there was any element
ofwildness in the pitch Adams
tamed it to the tune of 16

boundaries in a faultless 150-

baD hundred, the 25th of his

career and his fourth against

Middlesex. Having shared in a
stand of96 with Michael Sevan,

Adams found amore obdurate

partner in Rajesb Rao.
The two ofthempiled up the

runs and the bonus points as
their fourth-wicket stand
passed the 150 mark. On the
way Rao readied fifty for tee

first time in first-class cricket

this summer.

|N3 btCMtcn tSAJ_9-2J0-9J04LCpwen!

tin (Aus)

R Grinham (Aus) 9-4 1 0-8 9-0. M Mar
) be P Beams (NZ) 9-1 9-2 9-6.

SWIMMING
Gary Hall, the American Olympic gold
medallist, had his three-month drug
suspension lifted on Thursday toy
Fina. the sport’s governing body.

TENNIS
5AHMAMNOOAKCOURTTOURNAMBn*
Men's tagte*. secondmt A Gaudenzi
1%) be j Diaz (Sp) 6-2 6-2: M Zabalea (Aig)
bt F Ifcanre iSp) 5-7 7-6 6-4.
ACURA CLASSIC

‘

( HI TIlh-irT.n l»a>li c
Ubrnb) Utomon's Anjcs. quamrAul
M Setes (USl ot 5-N4bulie TauriK fft) 6
6-4. Smad ramdi L Oncmport (US) &
HaUrd-tfcojRS (Ft) 6-06-4. E terkma (l
bt 1 Spirlca }Rorn) 6-2 6-2. S Williams
bt S Tfestud (Ft) 6U, 345 6- 1 . N Zvwew

'

bt M Srnva iSpl 6-2 6-1.

55
G iwrww T&ttrt 5-7 6-4 7.5 : P Rah

(Aus) (X T Martin W 6-3 6 -2 : Y KafMnm

ofh:„
9-4 9-4

r4
wa ««MinaNSHiP nui.

ffMjhtBoSSVtei lais w sTt?

JSiti^^st^ssssr
*S IA«) be K Major [Aisj 9 1 9.1 9-3 : L

A Azit
9-0 94)

iCz tto) bt J Semen rt- tNctm 6-t 6-4; MLi
s«i (Sing bt T Maas (Ger) 6-4 6^.
urn SATEUJTE TOURNAMENT, (MR

s*^***. settaLAuk: M L

5S
B
',°L.

T SPP™ 1^0) 6-4 6-7 6-4; L MU
S>n (GB) iv. o G Ehenew (Bel) scr

TODAY'S
NUMBER

The number ofyears that

Stefan IZjfenberg, the

coniroivrsitil German
footballer, has been exiled
from the national side

after making obscene
gestures to fans during the

1994 World Cup.
Yesterday Berti Ifcgis. the
German conch, recalled

Effenberg for ru/o

friendlies next month.
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Sri Lanka
win by pinch
and punch

v f
:•

.
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BY DEREK PRINGLE
at ll-ent Bridge

DAY-GLO CRICKET came to

England yesterday and the
winners were in theroyal blue
and gold ofSri Lanka. If it is dif-

ficult to believe that the Emi-
rates triangular tournament
is the first occasion that
coloured clothing and white
balls have been used for in-

ternational cricket in England,
the spectacle did not look out
of place, and the 9,000 specta-

tors presentappeared to ecgoy
toeir first day of cricket in the

century.

Pat into bat, after South
Africa had won the toss, the
Wbrld Cup holders won by 57
runs. To add insultto ipjuiy Sri

Lankadid notuse 13 oftheir al-
‘ lotted balls, afterbeingbowled
out for 259, a total thatowed as
much to their tying start as
South Africa’s sloppy bowling.

Having played their part in

wearing Hansie Cronje’s men
down, England had better be-

ware at Lord’s on Sunday, Sri

Tjnka look spirited and very
dangerous.

Pundits have long claimed
thatpinrh hittingwa$ fll-SUlted

to English conditions and only

Jythefoolhardy.Wsfl SriLanka
Ipve disproved that theory On
a green Trent Bridge pitch

their two exponents of the

“trade” (art is perhaps too re-

fined) Sanath Jayasuriya and
Romesh Kaiuwitharana
thrashed 79 runs in 10 overs.

Obviouslya modicum ofhick

is required and Jayasuriyawas
dropped off the first ball ofthe

match, Symeox spilling a diffi-

cult chance at mid-off. Unde-
terred by his near miss, the

left-hander continued unabat-

ed, his strokes wristy and as

smooth as a Roles movement
speeded up.

His secret is not to slog in-

discriminately, but to get

enough baton the ball to dear

the infield though feeding him
width, as SouthAfrica did, isas
dose an invitation to printing
runs as bowling fan Salisbury.
No shrinking violet either;

Kaiuwitharana struck his first

ballfor four; anaudacious shot
straight back over Steve
Ellworthy’shead. Itwasnotthe
only shot of its type and it

ifEDworthyhad sustained a
neck as he craned it to watch
twomore disappear in hisnext
oven
As usual South Africa wait*

ed to use Allan Donald as first

change. Unusually the break-
through came at the otherend
where Kallis saw Kaiuwitha-
rana slice his first-ball loosen-
er high into the corns where
Cronje took a comfortable
catch.

Donald, his sore heel now
loose, could not be denied fin-

long.Cominground thewicket
be had Jayasuriya droppedby
Pollock, a miss the fast bowler
rectifiedwithhisverynextball
as the openerplayingarare de-
fensive push, edged behind.

With the fast bowler striking
Again johignpytOV*»r thw timp

with the prize wicket of Ar-

avinda de Silva, caught by
Kirsten at covei; South Africa

had got themselves back into

thegamp Tftit ifthey fifarnimpd

the flowofruns offthe bat, they

leaked wides and by the time

the innings dosed they’d con-

ceded 39 extras.

Afterthe pyrotechnics ofthe

first15oveis themiddleportion

was fairly tame mid there was
aperiod ofsteadyaccumulation

expertlymarshalledbyAxjuna
Ranatunga, the recently

slimmed-down Sri Lankan cap-

tain.

A rotypoty figure -he once

told journalists he Mmp from

a tot family _ Ranatunga has

lost221b by keepingawayfrom
friedfoods. Withthatbeingthe

case, there was some irony in

Walsh makes
Kent wobble
BY DEREK HODGSON Thompson and were rapidly

at Bristol confounded by two superb low

slto catches fay CarlHooperthat

Gloucestershire v removed Tim Hancock in the

Kent second over and DominicHew-
son in the fourth. When Mark

EIGHT CYLINDRICAL flood- Alleyne, on eight, offereda snn-

lightpylonsnow ring theNevB flarchance, offMcCague, at 23,

Road ground. Gloucestershire Hooper was a little too quick,

say theyare notpermanentbut the ball failing to stick,

their foundations look consid- Rob Cunliffe and his captain

erabty more solid than the were able to add 48 in 14 overs

county’s batting, dismissed for as Marsh maintained attaching

142 in 47 overs. fields, the stand being broken

But if snide remarks can be when Cunliffe, playing defen-

made aboutthe batsmen ofthe siveiy off the back foot, un-

third-placed team in theCham- luckily played on. At 80 for 3,

pionship, what is to be said with lunch four overs away,

about those of Kent, in fifth? Gloucestershire seemed to

They were 53 for 6 at tea and have saved the innings until

Rooking no more comfortable. MtXlagueretenedaadwitofos

H Hie umpires (George Sharp first ball had Matt Windows

and John Steele) have toreport (with Jon Lews, capped at the

the pitch after the fell of15wick- interval) caught behind.

ets in the day butwere adamant Givensudian in^etos.Kert

it was not responsible. They roBed overthe tatrtfirewmkete

agreed it had pace and bounce forSOrwreruns^taiA^d

but thought that the surfece did soon after 3pm, a good crowd

not seam or swing unduty.

One former player; before ney Walsh would do to Kent,

the start, believed it would play They °ot

skwly and easily, sothe firstsur- Kent wickets tombled faster

Steve Marsh
dmildprefertofieldundergrey

skies thatsoon clearedHe was ABegM

proved wise almostimmediate-
caught-aod-bou^seamdWl

hr hv a fast and hostile opening Walsh was deep in the field

speU from Martin McCague. J*^?2!2fi£lStor!S
Gloucestershire tried to bowling mfrom fine leg to run

com^nSe against Julian out Matthew Fleming.

featting strength

precludes result

Australia 305-3dec and

303-5 dec . _

England 326-8 dec and 64-0

Match drawn

THE SECOND women’s Test

between England and
Australia

ended in a tame draw jrester-

dav. The Harrogate pitch con-

ceded 999 runs over the four

days and provided the

with little reward, as just 16

^vSLrackedup^for
5 in their secondinnings

before

declaring, giving ***8*““^*

target of 283 in 45 overs. Lisa

Koiphtley was the top-seorer

with 90 from 191 balls with 12

fours while Karen Rolton,

Belinda Clark and Joanne

Broadbeitregistered theirsec-

ond half-centuries erftoematch.

However; when rain inter-

to end the game eariy with the

wards and Kattirynl«ng hav-

ing made 64 from 15 overs.

England have already

the final Test of the series at

Worcester which starts on

August 21.

the advertisinglogo mi Ins bat

depictingnotthename ofabal
compaoR butsomething called

"Sam’s Chicken and Ribs.”

Rules on personal sponsor-

ship are fefrtyistrict andunless
Samhflsal^hyffw/faipftyBr
»/> mala* his nan bats Ranabm-
ga, normally sponsoredby a Sri

T shippingmmpany
;
fawi

breach offotemafional Cricket

CourKal regulations.

Apartfrombeingsummoned
to the match referee’s office,

what rounded the whole thing

off was that the new slimline
Rflnatiinga, havingmftA>a pnU
isbed58 off91 balls,wasrun out
goingfbrtwo.Asbehadrunthe
first run short, no runs were
added to the total. AUegedtyhit
on die knee while batting, he
laterspentthe SouthAfrica in-
nings having treatment on a
sore knee.

His presence was not
missed andDe Silva ran a dis-

ciplined ship in bis flhsflnrft, Tr»

contrast to their opponents,

Sri Lanka’s bonders tend to

pack the offside field and then

bondoutside off-stump, partic-

ularlyin the first 15 overswhen
all but two fielders have to be
within 30 yards ofthe bat

South Africa’s attempts to

make hayfoundered and after

Kirsten had dragged the first

ball of the innings on to bis

stumps, theyfoundthemselves
66-5and struggling,Pramotya
Wjnfcramasmghp havingtaken
3-20 in his first seven overs.

That they even got dose
owed much to Jonty Rhodes,

who in partnership with Sjym-

cax, promoted up the order
added a 100 runs in 99 balls.

However with both Rhodes
and Symeox perishing in die

deep to Kuxnara Dharmase-
na’s off-spin to leave them 175

fin- 7 in the 39th over thegame
was all but over

A fed dutyconcludedwhen
Donald was bowled by Dhar-
masena for 12.
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Sri Lanka’s Saresh Pfcrera celebrates pimping out Daryll Coliiiran's middle stump at Trent Bridge yesterday DavidJ.

Baffled by the numbers game
Sri Lanka DavidAshdown

PRINCE CHARLEShasbeen at

pains to point oat in his piece

this week in the Spectator

that he is “modern” but not

modernist The England and
Whies Cricket Board, we had
been led to believe,was going

the whole hog and rushing

recklessly into coloured

dothesandtherestoftherazz-
matazz for these one-day in-

ternationals.

Coloured dothes for one-

daycricketwere introduced in

1977 by Kerry Packer far the

one-day internationals played

by breakaway World Series

Cricket in Australia. The Eng-
lish authorities cfidnot letthem-

selves be rushed into this and
have beenchewing itoverwith

somepurposefor20years orso.

Henry
Blofeld
at Trent bridge

I approached Trent Bridge

with a springin my step but it

was devastating to find a total

absence of darning girls and

cheerleaders. It was compen-
sation iffa sort to see the Emi-
rates logo - they are the

sponsors - had been em-
blazoned on the grass at both

ends of the ground in rich red
and glowing white. This was a
start

The South African pyjamas
were predictably green and
gold with numbers on their

backand an the top oftheir left
thighs - this latter is a novel

touch and perhaps it malms
them look “sexy”. Themost in-

teresting aspect of all thiswas
the numbersthemselves. Kalfis

was 3, CuUinan 4, Bindri 15, El-

wortfay 19 and Symeox 77.

This was all fine and dandy
but it would have been nice to

have been given a crib sheet

which told me and the specta-

tors too, the name that lurked

inside numbers 77 or 15 or 8,

2

and 1, come to that

The scorecard made the

confosjon worse. Kaffis was 6,

Cnninan 3, Rindel 2, Elworthy

14 and Symeox IS. The South

Africans also had their names
ontheirbacks, but devertythe
printbadbeentoo small to read.

I spentmuch of the day try-

ing to find the elusive due
whichwouldhaveled to the un-
ravelling of toe ECB’s secret

code. Alas, I was unable to

break it and so I turned my
attention instead to the Sri

Lankans in theirfetchingblue

pyjamas, and was somewhat
startledto findthattheirbacks

were completely numberless.

But all was not lost, the

names were written large

across theirshoulders in rather

bigger print than the South
African names.

I thought 1 had won until 1

discovered that the name on
their backs was not toe name
cmthescorecardbut theirgiven
or first names. Surety the ECB
bad not suddenly acquired an
over-developed sense of

humour?
Maybe it hasjust gone mad

or; just possibly, I suppose, it

might be me.
I also hugdy enjoyed the

hectic opening stand of 85 be-

tweenSanath (Jayasuriya) and
Romesh (Kalnwitharane) par-

ticularlywhen toeywerefacing
the bowling of 15 and 19.

Emirates IHangular Tournament

South Africa w Sri Lanka

TRENT BHD6E (Om Day); Sri Lanka beat South Africa

by 57 nun
South Africa won toss

SM LANKA
Runs 8s 4s Bis Min

S T Jayasuriya c Boucher b Donald—36 0 4 37 M
tR s Kaiuwitharana c Cronje b Kaflls —33 O 5 40 52

M S Alapattu si Boucher b Symcc*—.AO 0 1 59 76
P A deSflva c Kirsten b Donald..——12 0 2 9 7
*A Ranatunga run our 5* O 3 91 128
DPM Jayawarriena c Boucher b CronjeS 0 0 15 9
C Hathunsingha Ibw b Cronje 1* 0 0 25 21

G P Wlctaamaslnghe b Palkx* 8 0 1 6ft
H Dharmesena c Boucher b PoOock 9 0 18 8

S A Perera not ouc .0 0 0 2 9

M Murantharan c Bwonhy b PoBock—

*

0 13 2

Extras (bft Ib72 w16 nb7) 39
%Cal (473 am) MB
fbO: 1-85. 2-88. 3-102. 4-182. S-192. 6-224. 7-235. 8-2SA.

9-254.
Boarder S M Pollock 8.5-0-54-3. S Bworthy 5-0-43-0. A A
Donald B-CMO-2. } H Kalfc 7-0-22-1. MJR Rlndd 2-0-12-

0. P L Symeox 9-1-42-2, W i Cronje *0-29-2.

SOUTH AFRICA
Runs 6s 4s Bis HHn

G Kirsten b WteXramaslnghe •<* 0 0 2 4

MJR Rfarfel c Sub b McJtramasin^he.18 0 3 38 48
J H Kaflts c Atap*ttu b VMckramasinghe .8 0 0 16 15

D J Cuflinar b Perera 2 0 0 9 31

P L Symeox not out.— — 53 1 1 80 104

•W J Cronje Ibw b MuraStfwran 21 0 3 27 39
J N Rhodes not out 54 0 4 47 58
Extras (Ib3 w9) 12

fecal (far S. 363 ora) — 186
Later: 201 lO oat
fell: 1-0, 2-8, 3-30. 4-32. 5-66.

fe Bac S M Pollock, tM V Boucher; S Bworthy A A Donald.

Boorttng: G P WlcKrarnasinghe 7-2-20-3. S A Perera 7-0-22-

1. C Hathurudngha 6-1-33-0. M Murafidwran 7-0-35-1. H Dhar-

masena 5J-0-31-0, S T Jayasuriya 4-0-22-0.

Umpires; B Dudleston and P WUtey.

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Derbyshire v WorceseBrshlrd

PERBV (Pay 1 of 4); Derbyabfae (2 pta), Wotteawwblra

(4 P“1
VHjrce5fersfHrc won tess

DERBYSHIRE— Hitt tunings
, _

M E CMfsr c SotojW b 1 0 2 35 45

B L Spendltt* c SolanW b Moody.—..IS 0 3 62 83

i d Btadtwell c Rhodes b Lampltt 0 0 0 1 0
MK M KriWren C Wilson b MObdy 27 0 5 38 42

P A J DePrehas c Weston b Chapman _21 0 4 20 20

KJ Dean no« out 10 0 1 22 27

T M Smith not out ...... -23 0 2 21 23

Boras (bl Ib7 nb12j —20

fetal (for 9, 802 oners) - 280
Ml: 1-34. 2-87. 3-157.4-174. 5-181. 6-181. 7-212. 8-241,

9-245.

BoarifBK P J Newport 14-5-35-1. RJ Chapman 13JM-63-

1, T M Moody 13-0-68-2. S RLampiR 16-7-33-5, M J Rawns-

Icy 22-7-53-0. W P C Weston 2-0-20-0.

Umpires; R Julian and NT Ptews.

Durham v Glamorgan

nuiRSlDE (Day 1 Of 4): Durham (1 pc), Glamorgan
(i prt

Durham non toss

DURHAM — Rnt Innings
Rons 8s 4s Bis Min

J J B Levrb c Cottey b Thomas 34 0 7 71 99
J E Morris c Powell b Thomas 37 0 3 68 87
N J Speak c Jones b Davies ~39 0 4 171 237
J A OaJey c Onood b Dale 20 0 3 33 43D C Boon not out— .65 0 9 176 185
P D Colllngwood not out - -. 0 0 0 2 2
Estras Jb8 »7 w6 nb!4) 35
fecal (for 4. MU overs) 240
Mb 1-76. 2-81. 3-112. 4-240.

fe Bab 1M P Speight. N C Phillips, M M Bens. J Wood. S
UgSden,
BomflnttS P Jones 1 6-3-56-0, A P Dairies 1 2-6-27-1 . A Dale
17-5-41-1, S D Thomas 19-1-72-2. D A Cosfer 21.4-10-24-
O. W L Law 1-0-5-0,

Umpires: A darkson and R A White.

Gioncestershlre v Kent

BRBTOL {Day 1 of 4): Rant (4 pts) are trelDnt Oooces-

tereWre (3 pcs) by 79 roes ekh 3 llrsc-lnebigr wfekats

la hand

Kent non toss

GLOUCESTERSHIRE— First taalngs

RJ CunUffeb Phillips 32 0 2 55 70

T H C Hancock c Hooper b Thompson ...0 0 0 3 6

D R Hewson c Hooper b Thompson- 0 0 0 5 8

*MW Alleyne c Fleming b Thompson-95 0 6 132 180

M G N Windows c Marsh b McCague...11 0 2 24 44

R l Dawson c Fulton b Fleming 5 0 15 7

tR C Russell b McCague 14 0 3 22 26

MCJ Ball b Thompson .0 0 0 4 3

J Lewis c PhOUps b McCague 2 0 0 16 14

A M Smith not out 1 0 0 14 27

C A Walsh b McCague 3 0 0 5 5

Estras (b8 Ib2 w2 nbS) -20

fecal 1*6-5 Otmn) 142

fell: 1-2, 2-4. 3-48,4-78, 5-87. 6-1 14. 7-1 15. 9-122. 9-140.

BornRng:M J McCague 16.5-3-41-4. J B Thompson 14-4-S2-

4.BJ Ptmps 7-1-18-t, M V Fleming 9-3-21-1.

KENT— Hrst budngs
Runs 8s 4s Bis Mis

D P Fulton c Russell b Walsh 18 0 3 41 53

B T Smith few b Smith 3 0 O 20 30

TR warn b Walsh .0 0 0 2 2

C L Hooper e * b Alleyne 13 0 3 23 31

A P Weils c Russell b Walsh 12 0 1 29 42

C D waish c Ball b Alleyne -0 0 0 3 0

M V Fleming run out— 3 0 0 4 6

*tS A Marsh not out 3 0 0 32 43

B J Phillips not out. 3 0 l 20 22

Estras (bl nb6) — .7

fecal (for 7, 283 ooem) 63

felb 1-16, 2-19. 3-30. 4-40. 5-40. 6-46. 7-55.

fe Bae J B Thompson, to J McCague.

Bowling: C A Walsh 12.3-2-40-3. A M Smith 10-5-14-1. M
W Alleyne *-2-7-2, J Lewis 2-1 -1-0.

Umpires- G Sharp and J F Steele.

Hampshire v Essex

PORTSMOUTH (Day l of 4): Hampshire (4 pts) are treD-

bg Eases (O pts) by 39 runs wttB 8 Hnt-lntogi wick-

ets id hand

Hampshire: won loss

Raw ms 4s Bis Hn
23 0 4 30 39
24 0 4 54 86

...-B4 0 12 145 176
3t 0 4 61 92

„_11 0 2 35 45

IS 0 3 62 83
0 0 0 1 0

27 0 5 38 42
an 0 4 20 20

10 0 1 22 27
33 0 2 21 23

Somerset » Northamptonshire

TAUNTON (Day 1 of 4): Somerset (4 pts) ara trailing

Northamptonshire (1 pc) by 121 mas with 7 Brst-hndn^
wfeknes In hand

Northamptonshire won ross

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE— First Innings

Rons 6s 4s Bi* Min
R R Montgomerie Ibw b Rose 15 O 2 39 37
R J Bailey c Parsons b Caddidi 1 0 0 3 7

M B Loye c hescothlclc b Rose 13 0 2 28 45
*K M Curran c Holloway b Caddkk—..41 1 7 72 101

A L Fcnberthy c Kennis b Caddie* .0 0 0 4 5

DJ G Sales c 8owderb Rose 41 0 6 85 117

*D Ripley c TVescodridt b Caddick 6 0 0 21 24

J P Taylor c Kenrus b Rose -.-22 0 3 33 50
F A Rose (bw b Rose..— - ....21 0 4 33 40
JF Brown not out - .6 0 1 10 19

D E Malcolm c Bums b Caddick 12 0 3 11 13

England y Pakistan

WORCESTER (Day 1 of 4): England Under 19 baw scored

260 for all wfekats against Pakistan Under 19

Pakistan Unaer 19 ivon tens

ENGLAND UNDER 19— Hrst Innings

Runs 6s 4s Sis NUn

I N Flanagan c Fahrai b Zahld Saeed 2 0 0 21 24

R W T Key c Fahrat b ZaWd Saeed 6 0 0 17 35

Extras (b4 R>3 nb2) - 9

fetal (5&2 ovars) -187
Fall: 1-3. 2-23. 3-32. 4-33. 5-100. 6-120. 7-128. 8-163. 9-

1 6B.

Bowling: A R Caddldc 2 1 -2-5-70-5. P S Jones 4-2-1 1 -0. G D

.

Rose 18-4-57-5. A R Pierson 7-2-26-0. K A Parsons 6-2-1 6-

0.

SOMERSET— Hrst Innings

Rons 6s 4s BN Min
*P D Bowler not out 27 0 4 50 88
P C L Holloway c Loye b Rose 8 0 2 15 16

M E Trescorhick c Sales b Tbylor 33 0 5 51 58

R J Harden c Curran b Brown S 0 110 9

Extras (bl Ibl nb2).— - 4

fetal (for 3, 203 ovary) 66
felh 1-16. 2-52. 3-66.

fe Bad G J Kermis, K A Parsons. tM Bums, G D Rose. A R
Pierson. A R Caddick. P S Jones.

BowUng: D E Malcohn 4-1-16-0. F A Rose 8-1-25-1. J PTay-

tor 4-3-8-1. K M Curran 4-1-13-0. J F Brown 0.50-2-1.

Umpires: H D Bird and D R Shepherd.

Sussbn v Middlesex

HOVE (Day 1 of 4): Sussex (3 pts). IWddferax (2 pcs)

S</ssr» vxn&is

SUSSEX— Hrw Innings
Runs 6s 4S Bis NUn

M T E Peirce ibw b Barr 20 0 2 57 50

W G Khan Ibw b Hewitt 13 0 2 31 348
M Newell c weekes b Bloomfield 3 0 1 IS 24

M A Gough run out

*0 A Shah c Fahrat b Irfan Fazfl

....48

...96

0

1

4

16

144

166

217

237

S D Pecers c Inanvul-Haq b Shoaib Malh13 0 2 22 40

P J Franks c Shoaib MaSB b Irfan Fad—22 0 3 43 74

A Laraman b Irian Fadl — ...12 0 2 17 25

48

.....0 0 3

J O Grow Ibw b Ulan Fa=ll.„ -....0 0 0 1 0

•C J Adams not out..... ...149 0 24 213 224

Rons 6s 4s Bit Ula

D D J Robinson c Kendall b McLean 0 0 0 7 8

A J E ttibbert c Aymes b Morris —17 0 3 60 75

T P Hodgson c Keech b McLean IS 0 3 23 32

R C Irani c Hartley b McLean 3* 1 4 75 103

•A P Grayson itw b Hanley 16 0 1 20 29

G R Napier Ibw b Hartley .7 0 1 » n
D R Law c Keech b Hartley 11 0 1 24 31

tB J Hyam c Aymes b McLean— 0 0 0 3 6

M C Hott e Aymes b McLaan 14 0 1 26 36

N F Williams e Mascarenhas b Hartley ...8 0 I 20 24

P M Such not our - - -3 0 0 4 5

Moras (b4 A6 n>2 n64) 16

fetal (45.4 overs) 1*1

felt 1-0. 2-26. 3-49. 4-85. 5-99. 6-113, 7-117. 8-117. 9-

135.

Bonrilng: NAM McLean 15.4-3-37-5. P J Hartley 16-3-42-

4. J P Stephenson 5-2-18-0. A C Monts 6-2-17-1. K D James

3-0-17-0.

HAMPSHIRE— Hrst Imdags
Has 6s 4s Bb JHu

G W White not out ** 0 * 111 128

J P Stephenson c Hyam b Wiliams 2 0 0 IB 19

W 5 Kendall few b Mott -*0 O 3 46 67

R A Smith not out —-M 0 4 32 36

Eama (nbS) 8

feral [for 2. 33-5 oners) 106

felt 1-14. 2-67.

fe Bat: K D James. tA N Aymes. M Keeeh. A D Mascarenhas.

A C Morris. NAM McLean, P J Hartley

Bowling: M C lltwt 14-5-30-1. N F Williams 8-2-27-1. P M
Such 3.5-0- 1 7-0. RC Irani 6-1-23-0. D R Law 2-0-9-0.

Umpires: J H Harris and J W Lloyds.

M G Bevan c Gatdng b Tufnell 35 0 5 47 69

R K Rao run out. 34 1 4 165 130

R S C Mprdn-Jenkms Ibw b Hewitt 5 0 1 14 12

15 Humphries not out 3 0 0 7 4

Doras (lb 1 1 nb32) —.43

feral (for 6, 883 overs) 327
feD: 1-56. 2-58. 3-154. 4-306. 5-306. 6-320.

1b Bae R J Klrttey. M A Robinson. J D Lewry

Bowling; R L Johnson 14-4-54-0. C J Bart 14-2-62-1. T F

Bloomflew 9-0-42-1
. J P Hewitt 8-0-49-2, P C R Turnell 20.5-

6-55-1 . P N Weekes 20-4-39-0. D J GoodcHId WH 3-0.

Umpires: VA Holder and JH Hampshire.

Yorkshire w Lancashire

HEADMGLEV (Day 1 or 4): Lancashire (4 pa),ibrbUn
(3 pts)

loncztvir m*> lo&

LANCASHIRE— Hrat lairing*

Rubs 6s 4s Bis IVOa

N T Wood c b HutcMson 7 0 1 12 15

J P Crawley c Blahey b Hutchison ISO 1 2ft 293 328

N H Fairbrother c Btotey b McGrath-.37 0 5 34 60

A Fftntoff c Vbughon b Haggard -16 0 3 13 17

G D Lloyd c Wood b Hutchison —56 1 8 49 49

tW K Hegg Ibw b McGrath >39 0 6 65 86

*Was(m Abram b MkkHebrook 14 0 3 30 35

I D Austin not out...— 3A 1 1 56 71

G Ybces not out - - 14 0 3 11 13

Estras (M ftr6 nbZ2U — -32

Ml (for 7, 92 enmre) 409
fell: 1-21. 2-109. 3-129. 4-209. 5*285. 6-328. 7-384.

fe Bae G Chappie. G Keedy.

SowBag: M J Heggard 14-0-90-1. P M Hutchison 20-3-75-

3. G M Hamilton 18-4-71-0. A McGrath 6-1 -33-2. R D Stemp
1 3-2-60-0. J D Mlddlebrook 21-3-70-1.

Umpires: J W Holder and A A Jones.

First NatWest Under 19 Test

Estras (bl i )bi6 nb30)~-— 57

feral (7&A Men) —

—

—-260

Fan: 1-11,2-18. 3-169. 4-200. 5-202. 6-208. 7-243. 8-260.

9-

260.

Bowling: Irfan Faal 16.4-6-54-6. Zahtd Saeed 13-2-54.2.

Kashir Rata 12-3-28-0. Bat Id Khan 5-2-17-0. Shoaib Malik

18-4-59-1. Bilal Asad 9-1-21-0.

Umpires: D J Constant and R Palmer.

Women’s Second Test Match

England v Australia

HARROGATE (Day 4 of 4): England drew with Australia

AixiraJm Womens wen ten

AUSTRALIA— Mret Iwrings 306-3 dec. (Rolton 62. dark

76, Broadbent 63no)

ENGLAND — First Innings 328-8 dec. (Brltttn 167. Fuz-

pa trick 4-91)

AUSTRALIA— Second Imriags Overnight 123-1 (Clark 541

Second Innings Coned

Rum Gs 4s Bis Mia

L Ketghdey c Smithies b Reynard .90 0 13 191 290

J Broadbent c Connor b Smithies. 56 0 6 164 241

K Rolton not out - 65 0 5 1 1 1 1 50

M Jones c fir b Smithies — 3 0 0 9 7

B Cahrer Ibw b Leng .24 0 3 62 79

TJ Price not out. 4 0 0 9 11

Emm (R>5 nb3) 8

feral (far 5 itoc. 104 Overs) 303

felt 1-95. 2-18*. 3-224. 4-228, 5-291.

DM Not Bad O Magno, C Fitzpatrick, C Mason, a Fancy

BowHng: L Pearson 8-2-344). C Taylor 21-6-44-0. C Edwards

10-

0-32-0. C Connor 14-6-30-1. 5 Col Iyer 16-2-46-0. M Rey-

nard 7-0-33-1. K Leng 1 4-1-47-1. K Smithies 14-3-32-2.

ENGLAND— Second Innings

Runs 8s 4a BN Mia

C Edwards nor out 42 0 8 52 54

K Leng not out. - .20 0 3 43 54

Emm (Ib2) - — 2

feral (for 0, ISA overs) ~6ft

Did Not Bat: J Britdn. B Daniels. *K Smithies. C Connor. U
Casur. M Reynard, S Coflyec C Taytor, L feareon.

BowHng: C FiQpa trick 8-1-41-0. B Cahrer 7.4-3-21-0.

Umpires: A Heath and A Roberts.

Today’s fixtures

1 1 .00am start unless stated

BRfliRMNK ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP (Second day

or four)

Derby: Derbyshire v WtoreesreiVarr. Riverside: Durham v Glam-

organ. Bristol: Gloucestershire v Kent Portsmouth: Hamp-
shire v Essex. Taunton: Somerset v Northamptonshire

Hove: Sussex v Middlesex. Headlngley: Yorkshire v Lancashire

FIRST NATWEST UNDER 19 TEST {Second day of four)

(S) Worcester England v PbWstan
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The Sweeper
by Clive White and Nick Harris

Big Brother is

watching Palace
• WHEN IT comes to

\ playing for England
' Coaches, past as well

as present, it seems
that players have to be

careful what they do from now on:

Big Brother is watching. Indeed,

the degree of surveillance in

George Orwell's satirical novel

Student Eigfihi-Fintr has nothing on
that of Crystal Palace in 1998.

’terryVenables’ cfosp examination

of players is well known. While at

Lancaster Gate he built up an ex-

tensive video library of players

around the world, but even be will

never have scrutinised them as
dosely as he will this season -

thanks to the technological bent of

Palace chairman Mark Goldberg.

Crystal Palace, it seems, are

leaving nothing to chance with re-

gards their prompt return to the

Premiership. Every pass, shot,

move and tackle - or in the case of

the Palace defence, missed tackle

- will be monitored by observers,

cameras and eventually transmit-

ting devices installed in a player’s

kit so that Venables will know ex-

actly where his players are at any
given point in a match.
No longer will there be any ex-

cuses for failing to pick up an op-

ponent at set-pieces, for neglecting

to shadow a playeror being pulled

out of position. As the great Joe
Louis might bare said, ‘they can
run but they cannot hide". Every
second of action at Selhurst Park
will be recorded on film ornoted on
a computer and then lateranalysed

in detailbyVfenables and his squad
in a specially built lecture theatre

at the club's new training ground
at Godstone.

"It's realtyourown software that

we’ve devised," said Goldberg.

“The whole idea is to provide "terry

with bettersupport than he's prob-

ably ever had before. And I think

it's that element of monitoringand
redirection by Terry that will give

us an edge, and there's no question

that you do need that edge."

Hie dub are being fairly secre-

tive about exactlyhow it functions

and so for it has only been used
with the youth team. “It’s ab-

solutely amazing." said Peter

Nicholas, the youth team coach,

“but we don't want to talk too

much about it or they’ll all want it"
Apparently, Brazil used a simi-

lar technology in the World Cup.
Not thatit seemed to help their de-

fendersmuch when itcame to pick-

ing Out France's Zinedine Zidane
at set-pieces.

A BALL has yet to be
kicked in angerand
Southampton find

themselves feeing a
welterofsuspensions

in the season’s opening weeks.
Missing the start of the cam-
paigntomorrow against Liverpool

atThe DelL is Francis BenaiL The
impetuous defender will also be
missingthe nextthreegames fol-

lowing the 11th sending-offofbis
career, in the final home game of
lastseasonagainstDerbyAndbe-

SONG-SHEET
From the Plymouth

Argyie terraces

ii
1 can't read and I can't write

but it doesn't matter.

I come from the West Country

and I can drive a tractor.J 9
.

r,V- v ip!-

fore he has even had the chance
to reoffend Southampton may
also find themselves shorn of
Carlton I^Imer and John Beres-
ford,whose dismissals forviolent

conduct in a “friendly" in Lierse

lastweek have been reported to

the Belgian FA. So much for the

Saints.

4^. FOOTBALL CLUBS

|
bitterly complain

/i about inaccuracies in

Wi newspapers. but
sometimes it’s unavoid-

able, as a couple of them hare dis-

covered firsthand in the lastweek.

Fbr this week’s friendty between
Newcastle and Juventus at St

James’ Parkthedub tookoutahalf

page advertisement in the local

ON THE BOARD
Name: Sam Chisholm.

Position: Non-executive directorofIbt-
tenham Hotspur pic.

Fbrm: Chiefexecutive and managing di-

rector of BSkyB fbr seven years (until last

year'; previously head of Australia’s

Nine Network for 15 years; currently

deputychairman ofthe New Millennium
Experience, aka The Millennium Dome.
Big Ideas: When Chisholm was ap-
pointed to the board lastTUesday, Spurs'

chairman, Alan Sugar, said: “Sam's knowledge of international

broadcasting and future trends in the industry will be a major asset
to Tottenham Hotspur pic." Chisholm, a NewZealanderwho was one
or Rupert Murdoch's most powerful executives, said: "Football is on
the cusp of an exciting era and I am delighted to be given the op-
portunity lo contribute to it."

In other words, he’ll be paving the way for pay-per-view, and is in an
excellent position to advise Spurs when the Premier League opens
talks next year with bidders wanting to screen live football. Will also
be a shrewd advisor with inside knowledge should the Office of Pair
Trading rule current TV deals - with BSkyB and the BBC - are re-

strictive and dubs become able to negotiate theirownTVdeals rather
than collectively inside the Premier League.
Nicknamed "the rottweiler" for his tenacity in negotiations, Chisholm
suffers from astimia. a condition which led to him steppingdown from
the chief executive's job at BSkyB last year. Presumably thinks the
Spurs' job won't be too much of a good wheeze.

press in ordertopromotethegame.
Theadvertdepictedapitch with the
Juve players Zidane, Deschamps
and Davids on one side and David
Batty on the other; with the words

“David is going to need all the sup-
port he can get" Nice idea, except

Batty was out injured with an op-

eration, so last week theychanged
the Newcastle playerm the advert

to Stephane Guivarch, who duty
went down injured. Whereupon in

Monday’s edition ofthe Newcastle
Journal, the name of Dietmar
Hamannwag subsrifrfred.

although

in the eventhe appears to need no-

body’s support And as for the Ital-

ian trio, well, none of them ended
up playing ,

At least theywere a bit more ac-

curate thanPortsmouth FC,who in

their £3 programme for last week-

end's four-team tournament in-

volving Sochaux, Genoa and
Wimbledon, foiled to get a single

name in the Italian team right-not
even the manager’s. Tb be fair,

even the Italian journalists pre-

sent didn't recognise halfof them.

Ibughgame, thisaccuracybusiness.

FTSEEMSsome play-

|
V X ers will do anythingtW J to wriggle out of

contracts these
days, but at least

Kevin Walton’s reason for re-

signing from Berwick Rangers is

down to earth. Walton, 23. has
just gainedthreeA-grade science

A-level passes and wants to be a
vet. A danse inliis contract en-

titles him to a free transfer ifhe
lands a permanent job with a
practice outside Scotland or
North-east England, which
seems to rule him out ofa trans-

fer to Sunderland, where the
late James Herriot was a vice-

president “I would hope to be
able to continue playing football
at as high a level as possible,”

said Walton,who scored 14 goals
in the Scottish League Hurd
Division last season. “Vets are on
call at night and are also ex-

pected towork Saturdays, which
may make things difficult”'.

James Herriot never attempted
bothjobs though he did borrow
his name from a Birmingham
goalkeeper of the Sixties.

AS YOU WERE

THEYOUNG Alex Ferguson (above) became a St Johnstone legend

on 23 December 1963 when he scored a hat-trick against Rangers at

Ibrax to produce one of the ail-time shock results in Scottish foot-

ball Ferguson remains the only St Johnstone player ever to hare
scored a hat-trick against Rangers, whom he laterjoined In 1974.

he became the manager at East Stirling, and then - after a success-

ful spell at St Mirren -at Aberdeen, where he won three Premier
League titles, four Scottish FA Cups, a Scottish League Cup and the

European Cup-Winners’ Cup. In November 1986 he became the

manager at Old TraSbrd, where he had to wait until 1990 to secure a
major trophy the FA Cup. The European Cup-Winners’ Cup fol-

lowed in 1991, and, amongst other triumphs, four Premiership titles.

Losing is not something Fbrguson Ekes, and although he seemed
relaxed enough (right) at last Sunday’s 3-0 Charity Shield defeat by
Arsenal heU be planning not to repeat it

The price is right
BLACKBURN'S MIGHTY

£7.5m gamble on
f ^ J Kevin Davies feces

its first major test

today, but he should
prosper against Derbyand £2 on
Him to score the first goal at

Ewood Park (bestprice 13/2 with

the Tote) seems a good invest-

ment Ian Wright also taking a
Premiershipbow for a new dub,
will score the first goal at Hills-

borough this afternoon in a 3-1

win for West Ham. Of that we're

so certain that 25p has been wa-
gered on thepermutation at 100/1

(Corals). Liverpool versus
Southampton at The Dell to-

morrow is this weekend's
Desmond unatch most likely to

finish 2-2). The fixture ended 1-1

last season, and both sides hare
at least doubled their attacking

potential since, so £1 at 14/1 (gen-

'

NICK HARRIS’S SELECTIONS
Total kitty start: £ 1 00
Total waged today: E5.25 + 47p tax = £5.72

eralty available) is a must Mark
Hughes is prefered to Michael

Owen to score the first goal and
£1 is on Sparry at 7-1 (generally)

to dojust that Arsenal meet Not-

tingham Forest at Highbury on
Monday andas they trounced the

newly promoted Bolton and
Barnsleyat borne early last sea-

son, EL on the Gunners to win
4-0 is money well speculated, es-

pecially at 16-1 (generally).
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MY TEAM

DANNY KELLY
TOTTENHAM

Self-confessed media whore and editorofthe
on-line newspaper,jbotbaE365.
Out of luck - terrible luck some might say -

I was born and brought up in Islington, and
therefore an automatic candidate to be an Ar-
senal fen.A family friend, AndyNolan, tookme
to see them against WestBrom in the earty Six-
ties, and then the nextweek he tookme to Tot-

tenham. For some reason, as a six-year-old I

liked thewhite shirts. Even then Iknewthe team
wearing redwere the Foreign Office team - em-
bodiment of the dour British establishment -
and the team in white were rock and rofi.”

wimv.footbaU365.co.uk

Seen but Not
Bought

THEVERY attractive “Lombardo Wig" from
the Crystal Palace gift shop. This item is a
must for all fens who want to don something
which resembles a light rubbershowercap,
buthasnone ofthe showercap's style.Abar-

gain atjust £2.99, the wig will helpyou to fool

your friends into thinkingyou’re the Italian

maestro, especiallyifyou speakpidgin Eng-
lish and Tnnintom a chirpy demeanourin the
face ofspending anotherseason at Selhurst

Park.

who ate all
The pies?

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN’S Alfred McAlpine
Stadium is arguably the best ground in Eng-
land forpiggingout on pork. Notonlycan sup-
porters feast on spit-roasted hot pork
sandwiches (£2.60), theycan birybulgingbacon
sarnies (£2.00) and find filling Frankfurters

(£2.00). The Holland's Pies, in severalvarieties

t£L50),are thebest-seDec with pastry as tasty

-but more delicate -than the football

they’re Not all
DENNIS BERGKAMP

Unsungforeign
legionnaires No l

STEPHANE POUNEWATCHY
The French 30-year old defensive

supremo of the Carlisle United
side relegated from the Second to

the Third Division in May. Cur-

rently on a one-month con-
tract with Dundee in the

Scottish Premier League.
Previously played with the
French sides, Guegnon -

whom he helped to at-

tain relegation from the

First to Second Divi-

sion in 1995/6 - and be-

fore that Martigues,

another club who hare
been up and down in

recent years. Valued at

up to £500,000, be
moved to Carlisle for

nothing on a Bosnian, and for nothing again tojust-promoted
Dundee, who can be sure he’ll be valuable in their efforts to stay up
(but perhaps not that valuable, as they have yet to deride if he’ll get
another month’s contract).

WEEKEND FIXTURE GUIDE

TODAY

FOOTBALL

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 P'v.t'uin v D-.-tby ....
2 C'T-.pnpv v Chelw.i

3 Evct :n v Aston v«ua
h M.nvnr.i ’1 UW -. Lmo'slci
5 i Leeds
6 Xfv.iissie v Chjrllon

7 SfieH'dd Bled v IVeo: H.im

8 IVimticdcn t Toiicnham

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

9 Sritsn v Gnmstv
10 Crr.ve i Sarnsk-ir

tt HjiicrsfieW - Pori Vale . .

15 ipoi-.i-n v Pu<v
l3C*ta2UldeiVcii« • .

1* CDB v 3r«ii;IOU . . ..

rS w Nc»*vr:n .

16 SiVirtirit Sundcrijnd

11 V«.mn(v?nisiK<ilh .. . .

IS LVlfliTc! .• Br.MfWC Citv . .

19 LVcs: Bromwich i Sheffield Utd. .

SECOND DIVISION
20 SCiC-piT-ot v Oidfum . .

21 3>r.icl Rwrs v ReltUnp

22 Civ'verfir'trt v 0ur»s»’y .

23 Lin-r jlr City V tV>£jn .

24 U»f 51 V r*«fdr>

25 MAvali v iVycorobe

26 Notts CcMhtv ' Bournemouth
27 Sf*« « MXCfcS*«fd
2E Viaiufl v

29 lVi«»ham * CoVieste
30 Vyli v G'fif’jtham

THIRD DIVISION FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
31 Barnet v Hartlepool Borrow * Stevenage

32 Brighton v Oiesfer Dew • Doncasfer .. .

33 Cambridge Utd * Swansea .
Fores: <***" Rowers w Rushden . .........

SAOrdfCwPeteroorou^h

36 Hallfj* v Brenlfsrd* g***"**^*®*- ^
37 Hull » Darlington .. ...

Klddenrinatar * Mc**j?r** •

38 Ltyltti Onent v Rorhetham uT^r^h
0*

-MS* • S&&TSSS
- Southend'v 9w£bury. .'

I'..'.'. g*™ 2?7 Division: Atherton IP » Salford Gty. Qcr>
jie » Narxwtcn town. atdwoe r leac CSCE

SCOTTISH Glosscp North Bid v Prescot Cables;

PREMIER LEAGUE &3yS:£,ine

Row v Unsthail G M. Mossiey n Rams-
60 Dunfermline v Dundee bottom Uid; Skeimeretiaie Utc w Cheadle

41 Ringers v Motherwell Town; St Helens Town v Rossenaale Urn:

« 5c Johnstone v Kilmarnock Workington v Newcastle Town.

SCREWHXDHECTtEAGUE Planter DI-
FIRST DIVISION vMan: Bamsuple Ibwn v Tiverton Towm:

. _ . . ... Bishop Sutton v Bristol Manor Farm;
*3 Ayr v Greenock Morton Bridgewater Town v BlHfcigun: Brtdport
44 Clydebank v Falkirk.... vOdd Down; Bmorsi- Baekn«U Utd; Keyn-
45 Hamilton v Airdrie sham Town v Maneocsheld Utd; Mdksham
46 Hibernian v Stranraer fcwm v launcon town; Paulcon Rovers v
47 St Mirren v Raltn BWetoid; Westbury Utd v Chippenham

Town. Vemni Town v Caine Town.

SECOND DIVISION INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
.. c

, LIANtttBridpwnhTbwn vKnypwskry Wc*

fj?
Aitoa tona: Kings Norton Town * Barwell:

49 Forfar V Partick Oidbury Urdu wiltenhan Town. Retail V9-
- Inverness CT V Livmgsron U u Halesowen Hamers, Pcrshore Town v
- Queen of the South v Arbroath Cutsetown; Rosesrer v Srourpon Swifts;
- Stirling v Clyde Supenhii v RustuU Olympic Scatters Tciwn— — v Sandwell Borough: WednesheW v 3oW-

THIRD DIVISION mere St MKfuets: West Midlands Malice v

„ _ Shlfnal Town.

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES
- iEJrraw.

LEAGUE Premtar DMsSoo: BUckscone
v NwV’anvswn Spencer Boston Town v- Qlieen s Park v Dumbarton . ..

. sports: Buckingham v Stotfokt Des-- Stenhousemulr v Cowdenbeath

borough v St Neats: Eynesbury v WeUtng-
txxough; Kempscon v Holbeach: Long
Buckby v Bourne: Spalding v flotton; S6L
Corby v Cogenhoe: Wbotton v vaxley.

WNSTOWEAD KENT LEAGUE Prmnter
DMsIoa: Beckenham v Erith town; Oiath-
etn v CrockeohiU; FaventUm \ Gieenwlch;
Ramsgate v Cray; Sheppey v VCD: Slade
Green v LcroswooC; Thamesmead v Hythe;
TunbrKJge Wells V Heme Bay; WhinraWe
v Deal.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Df-
vblonOnK Ofehester v RedhllV. East Pre-
ston v Eastbourne town [2.0); Hassocks
» Uttiehamptor [2.01: Horsham YMCA v
SaJcdean; langney v PortheId; Rtngmer v
Broadbridge Heath; Selsey w Burgess Hill;

Shoreham v Hallsham: Whltenawk v
Pagham; Wick v Eastbourne UtSI.

ARHOT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE Rrst Dhrtdoo: Bedllnpon v
Billingham Synthonia; BilUngham town tf

Consetc Crook « Jarrow Roofing: Easing-
ton v West Auckland: NewcastleBlue Scar
v Niatske Penrith v Orester-te-Streec
Seaham v Cufeborough. ShSdan v tow Low;
South Shields v Dunston; Stockton v WWr-
peth.

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Deverenvale v Ce»e
Rangers; Keith * ftterttead; Wlek Acade-
my v Clachracuttfin.

SNBRNOFP IRISH LEAGUE Proper DF
Ballymena v Glenairan: CBftomrille

v Ponadmim; Crusaders v Coleraine; Glen-
toran v Omagh Town.

ULSTER CUP Rrst Dfiriskat mgs k Ban-
gor. Ballyclare w Urrvwady Utd; CarricK tf

Lame; Dungannon Swifts v Dtstiaery

BU HARP LAGER MKIaBWl I WtgPtCBp;
Section A: Cobh Ramblers v Kilkenny Oty
(7.01; Cork Ory v Waterford (7.0). Seofon
Bt Fanad ucd v Finn Haras 16.30). Sec-
donCsUmenckw Oafway l/rd (7.0); Mavoe
United vAthlone town (7.30). SecHoaF:
Home Farm Evenon « UCD (7JO).

RUGBY UNION
3.0 unless stated
TOUR MATCH: Leinster v Morocco lor
Oonnybmokl.
CLUB (MTCHES: BedTbrt v Bedford Ath-
lettc: Northampton v Leeds: Nottingham
v Rotherham: Pontypridd v Saracens:
Bridgend v Souch Wales Police: Worces-
ter v Swansea.
GUINNESS INTER PROVINCIAL
CHAMPIONSHIP: Connacht v Muraw for
Sporrsground. Galway)

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Coventry v Belle Vue
(7.30).

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arena Esso u Ed-
jnbirrgMB.O): Berwick W Newport (7.0):

OTHER SPORTS
EOUESTRIANISM: Bndsh Open H«e
Trials Champion sfvp iGatcombe Park]
GOLF: Women's British Open (Royal
Lytham).

MOTORCYCLING: British SuperbIke
Championship, round eight (Mallory Park).

MOTOR RACING: British Touring Car
Championship (Knockhfll).

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

fACARLINGPHHMERSMK Southamp-
ton V LiWpool (4.0).

NAnOMWIM FOOTBALL LEAGUE l%m
DltfWMt Birmingham tfCrystalmace p .0).

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Abenksm
v Celtic (6.05]; Dundee Uid v Hearts (3.0]

.

j Roaers (3li5).

jTonltown(3 15):
Monmhan Utd « Drogheda Lftd (3.1 5): Soc-
xtoa fc Bray wanderers v St Francis (3.1 5).

RUGBY LEAGUE
3.0 unless stated

JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Halifax

v Warrington, Huddersfield v Salford

(3.301; Hun vCascieford (3.1 5): Sc Helens
» Bradford (7.35): Wigan v Sheffield.

FIRST Division: Dewsbury v White-
haven; 5winran w Leigh; WakeAeld v
Rochdale (3.30); Wldnes v Keighley

SECOND DIVISION: Barrow v York;

Lancashire lynx v Brantley. Ofdfum v Don-
caster. Workington v Barley.

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCH: Glasgow Caledonians v
West Hartlepool (3.0) {at Bridgchaugh.
Stirring).

SPEEDWAY
eUTE LEAGUE: Oxford « Bede Vue

(7.30)

.

PREMIER LEAGUE: Glasgaw v Newoprt

(6.30)

; Newcastle « Exeter (6.30).

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS: English National Championships
(Worthing).

CVCUN& Leeds international Classic Race
(World Cup]
EQUESTRIANISM! British Open Horae Tri-

als Championship [Garrombe Park).

GOUh Women's Bntsh Open p%hal Wham).
MOTORCKZMOi BrtdshSuperMe Qiam-
plonshlp, round eight (Mallory Park}.

MOTOR RACING! British touring Car
Championship (Knockhrtl).

TENNIS: Junior National Championship
{Nottingham!.

Quotes Of the week
As captain, my style has been to have an opes

dressing-room where players are able to believe in
their own ability and not be fazed by the international
environment Alec Stewart England’s cricket captain,
explains bis reape for success against South Africa

in his first series.

It’s Simple arithmetic. The more appeals there are. themore there are hkety to be mistakes. Barrie DudlestoaOTd‘SS1

^i!S
rS

? P3**31 Station for the
apparent deelme in umpiring standards.

t*0?
1***0

,

huJe to toe corner with Haifa
ptat of bitter and who ruin rugby in this country. DickB
h**hSt2“

Ch °f Englarid and n°w directing Lotim
Insh s fortunes, on rugby union referee assessors.

membership of the Super

description of her father
7
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Why barracking may be making of Beckham
DAVID BECKHAM is sure to come
in for some serious stick this sea-
sou whenever he plays away from
Old Trafibrd. Calls from well-mean-

porters to goeasy onhimaremore
Kkfify to fen the flames than calm
thewaters.Hehasto bite his Ifoand
kpcept the torrent headed his way.

When thatincident occurredmy
immediate thought was, Tatar.
Then I quickly changed it to: “Ybu
petulant boy” Many people within
thegamehadbeensaying fora long
tune that Manchester United was
becoming a breeding ground for
petulant behaviour. This seemed to

originate from around the time
when EricCantona became a Reds*
legend. Even during his finest
times,his violentoutbursts were too
frequent to be ignored, even when
his genius meantwe wanted to ex-
cuse his darter side. SowhenBeck-
ham's little kick connected with the

Pat Nevin
Argentinian Diego Sizheone I was
as quick as aqy to adopt aposition
of righteous indignation. His peer
group as well as those hewas sup-
posed to tookuptohadbeenallowed
to getaway with it for too long and
now the whole country would be
made topayfor this laxness towards
Man Utd players.

Less than onemonthlaterlwas
in France on a pre-seasontourwith

Kilmarnock. Afteranhourofbeing
pushed, polled, blocked, tripped

and even nipped in front ofanto-

adeqnatere&ree.Ilasbedoutfoaii
embarrassingly similar way to

young Beckham. My little flick

hadn’t evenreached mytormentor

beforeI regretted it, but I couldn't

pufl back in time. It was no more
than a momentarylapse ofreason

and control,maybeonlythe second
or third time I had done this in 17
yearsptoyingprofessionalfootball

The referee didn’t do anything
after all it was only a friendly, but I

wasforious withmyseHApartfrom
thebad exampleIhad s^, Iwasem-
barrassedhowharshfr Ihadjudged
Beckhamjustweeks before. There
couldn'teven be the beginnings ofa
comparisontothepressurewewere
bothunderwhenwe snapped. Hod-
dig had teftthp England TwMfiriHAr

outat tiie start erfthe Vforid Cup and
ittooka sustainedpress and public

IN THE MAGAZINE

\r,

s

(
Lee the scaffolder constructed

an effigy of Beckham and
strung it up outside the pub.

“it was my proudest

World Cup moment.
I laughed out loud when *

I saw it,' said the landlord .
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movementtogethim reinstated. In-

crediblethingswere expectedofthe
team and nf him in partimbw

There was no escape from the
pressure in his private life either

HLs wages, his Spice Girl fiancee

VictoriaAdamsandhis dress sense
each bogged the front and back
pages day after day. He lost it for a
second in amongst all this and he
became Public Enemy Number

One. Atthe time Iwouldirthavear-
gued his case too strong^ in fact I

wouldn’t have backed him at all

He has, itishoped, learned a les-

son in die most painful and public

way, albeit one he should have
beimforcedto learnlongbefore.He
will be a better player for it The
petulant streak detracted from his

game, it distracted him from ftiHy

focusing on the real job. With the

eyes of the whole country fixed on
his behaviour and attitude he new
has no choice but to knuckle down
and get on with his game. No com-
ptaints, no reactions, indeedjustthe

waya certain Bobby Chariton would
have behaved in his day.

The taunts he will have to deal
with will be at a level rarely expe-
rienced by any other professional

sportsman in this or any other
country. But I believe he wfll rope
perfectly well. To get as far in the
game as he already has, there mil
have been plenty to endure already.

I recall oneparticulartyloud, per-

sistentand offensive barrackingat
UptonPark. Strangely, Ibis is where
I used to get most abuse when 1

playedinEngland. Tbqyare sodose
to you down there, it is possible to

hear each individual cry of “big
nose”, "yiddo" and “gay boy”. The
last comment in particular wasn’t

greatly appreciated by my wife.

but I actually took these slurs as
baek-hanefod compliments.

I figured that those fens consid-
ered me a good enough pfoyer to be
a threat and so theywould try any-
thing to putme 001 Itwas noticeable
that the newcomer having a quiet
game at left-back for us rarely got
a mention. Flarmore off-putting for
me would have been to be ignored
orunknown and the subject ofthat
pleasant refrain “Who the ****in’
hell are you?"

David Beckham has to under-
stand this and believe this. When he
fully understands the reasons for

thevicious comments and the lam-
basting, he can use them as en-
couragements. With alittlewisdom
supplied by Alex Fferguson, Brian
Kidd or any other mentor he has,
allied with the humility to listen,

then thatmoment ofmadness on 30
June could become in the long run,
the making of the man.

Mendonca
relies on his

own ability
MARKBRIGHThad been sort-

inghim out anew car so Clive
The striker who took Charlton into

interviewpurposes. Nowhe
is a Premiership hot-shot, his

Chariton colleagues believe

the TF registration Fbrd Escort

has gotto go while anewlyim-
proved three-yearcontract can
easily take care ofbusiness.

Even though ourtop players
are threatening to stretch to

breaking point the bonds that

historically tie them to sup-

porters through an eagerness
to claim an ever-bigger share

of the cake, those loyalists

from London’s South-east

corner would happily get to-

gether to buy their Wembley
hero the motorofhis dreams.

Not only did Mendonca
steera dub, forwhommiracles

ore not a once-a-lifetime ex-

perienc^tothe brinkofthebig

time with a sustained display

c&wJ-seortog throughout last

season, he then topped it all

with a sublime hat-trick in a
play-off final that for drama
and excitement surpassed
anything the World Cup sum-
mer could throw up. Ebr good
measure Mendonca also

struck home the first of the

sudden-death penalties that

gave Charlton their triumph

and a £lOm prize pot
Sometime before the First

Division programme reached
its sensational climax Men-
donca made it known in the

Charlton dressing-room that

they would be meeting Sun-

derland for the final Premier-

ship place and, that being the

case, hewas a cert to seme. In

some ways it was a prediction

he did
.
not want to see come

true: 'as a Sunderland
supporter and with many
friends on Wearside, victory

would contain a bitter twist

the Premiership can repay a debt to

his friends today. By Trevor Haylett

For obvious reasons the
first fixture he searched for

was the St James’ Park ap-

pointment with Newcastle. It

so happens that it is thegame
which today heralds Chari-

ton’s return to the top tier of

English football after eight

years. It is an occasion which
at the same time offers Men-
donca the instant opportunity

to play his way hack into (he

good books ofthe Sunderland
supporters.

As he walked offtheWemb-
ley torf, still trying to come to

terms with his achievement
Xbeand GeoffBurst are alone

in scoring hat-tricks in major
Wembley games), he was as-

sailed by a couple of intellec-

tuals in the red and white end
warning that he should not

show his face in Sunderland

again“or we’ll slityour throat”.

Despite that, Mendonca went
“home” during his summer
break and discovered a wel-

come that was anything but

hostile.

“There was the usual

banter among my mates but

people were as good as gold

and seem to have forgiven me
for the Wfembley goals ” he
said. “They told me to make
sure I put one over Newcastle

and it’s ironic that this should

be our first game of the

season.”
Mendonca has performed

atthe highest levelbefore -he
played four games there fir

Sheffield United in 1991 - but

this is the real deal and after

last season’s exploits aU eyes

willbeuponhim to see ifhe can
preventChariton gtxngtheway
ofmost Premiership newcom-
ers. As play-off winners, Alan
Curbishley’s well-organised

side were automatically in-

stalled as favourites to go
Straight hapk~down again.

It can only help the cause
that the short, squat but deatfiy
strikerwho reached 28goals in
his first season, is not in the

least bit overawed bythe chal-

lenge. There are World Cup-
Winning defenders , such as
MarcdDesaWystaa&jgmthe
way but Mendonca does not
feekoonfidesceiahisown tal-

ents.

“It’s going to be difficult

but I know that if I get the
chances I canputthem away”
he added. “It’s notbeingarro-

gant, it’sjust a beliefI have. If

I worry about who is up
against me, whether it be
Desaffly, Jaap Stam or who-
ever; then rm not going to be
as positive as I needto be and
tqygame will suffer.

“My main asset is an in-

stinct for being in the right

place at the right time. When
the ball is coming into the box
1 am always trying to get half

ayard on the defender. I work
on my finishing every daybut
It's notjust about scoringgoals

and last season I was happy
withmy all-round game.”

Those instincts servedhim
well at Grimsby to a team
heading for the Second Divi-

sion and drew inevitable in-

terest from those managers
hoping to leave the division by

Clive Mendonca’s hat-trick in tike play-offfinal helped defeat Sunderland, the team he supports Chris Turney

the opposite route. It’s awell-
knownfactthat 12 months ago
Mendonca could have chosen
to join Birmingham or Sun-

deriand to preference to Chari-

ton, who had succeeded
against allodds to makingThe
Valley their home again. But
onlynowdoeshe spell out the

reasons behind his move to a

dub that has been revived by
Curbishley’s astute manage-
ment

‘Alanopenedhis arms tome
and make me feel wanted
whereas both Peter Reid and
TfrevorFrancis hesitated about

the deal I knew I could do the

business, Ijust wanted some-
one to show the same faith in

me and Chariton proved to be
the right choice

“If we are well-organised

and make ourselves hard to

beat we wiB give ourselves a
good chance ofstaying up. We
have talked to Nefi Redfeam
[Chariton’s new £L.45m sign-

ing! about itand besaid Barns-
ley got off to a bad start and

when theybegan to learn from
their mistakes itwas too late.

“We have games against

Manchester United, Arsenal

and Liverpool as well as New-
castle in our first six fixtures

but that might be a good thing.

We are (brown into the deep
end straightawayand have to

learn to survive."

Quinn signs new four-year deal

By ian rodgers

THE SHEFFIELD United play-

er-managec Steve Bruce, has

been given a big boost as he

takes his side to West

Bromwich Albion today on the

back oftwosuccessivevkSories

on the contract front

The left wing-back Wome
Quinn has put pen to paper on

a newfour-yeardeal atBramaU

k*ne to end speculation about

future. The 23-year-old fol-

lowed the example of his cap-

tain. David Boldsworth, afterhe

also signed a four-yearcontract

this week as Bruce bids to

builda squadcapable ofreach-

ing the Premier League.

•Tmobviously delightedthat

hehas committedhimselftome
and the dub” Brace said.

uWayne is undoubtedly one

of the brightest young

prospects around, and it is

great to have him-and David

Holdsworth - committed to

long-term deals."

United will keep the same

side which beat both Swindon

and Darlington to their last

two games.

Hie ItalianmidfielderMano

Bortolazzi is set to be on the

West Bromwich Albion bench
afterjoining thisweekon afree
transfer from Genoa.

The Swindon defender

GarethHad is looking forward

to renewingold acquaintances

when former dub Sunderland

visit the County Ground.

Tt will be strange to play

»g»fnst my old team-mates,”

HaB said “ButIhavenoregrets

atieavmgandlfed confidentwe
can do something. We played

well at Sheffield United in the

second half and ifwe can (hat

again thenwe have a dance.”
Han faces a late fitness test

on a leg injury while striker

Chris Hay is struggling with a
groin strain. Fbr Sunderland,

strikerDannyDidbiowinrevert
to the substitutes’ bench now
that Niall Quinn has recovered

from a back problem. Darren
WDIiains replaces injured Lee
Clark in midfield.

Scott Sellars is struggling to

make Bolton's gama against

Grimsby at the Reebok Stadi-

um becausethe midfielderhas
a thigh strain.

Per Frandsen and Antty
Tbddreturn aftersuspensionas
their manager, Colin Tbdd,

“There are never any easy
games and it*swrongto talkas
tfthere is,” Tbdd said.

“The players at this dub
have the abilitybutwe cantaf-

ford to take our foot off the ac-

celerator and get dragged
down to otherteams levels.”

Grimsby's record signing

Lee Ashcroft, who joined for

S00.000from Preston, is set to

make his debut in their open-

ing away fixture.and could

partner Jack Lester to attack.

The BarnsleystrikerAshJqr
Wardmakes a return toGresty
Road afterspendingmore than

two seasons with Crewe.

Celtic revolt may
take new turn
SCOTTISH FOOTBALL

bfbkyn Palmer

Polish clubs announce new league
LEADING clubs

a breakawayleague
•

UbULU * - —— —

*ZPN,atopdubQf-

iependent Polish

rhich wifi still be

spicesofthePZPN
nested by 15 of the

ie First Division in

rgtaalisethePZFN

larian Dziurowicz,

ed in dispute with

Theywerejofoedby 18efthe

29 Second Division dubs in a

sweeping revolt against Do-

urowicz's autocratic manage-

ment style and the tight grip

PZPN holds over the finances

of Polish football- The new
has to be established

with the agreement of the

PZPN, as an outrightrebeffiou

would drew tile wrath ofworld

football authorities,whowould

ban dubs and players from

both European dub and in-

ternational competitions.

Zbigniew Kozminsfri, the

president of Wislaw Krakow
said: “The issue fix* us now is

to create a league indepen-

dent ofthePZPNandtogd as
much power in our hands as
posdd&Thelawyersfromboth
sides areworkingon the details

of the contract to set up this

league.” KbznunSki hag been
appointedtemporaryvice-pres-
ident ofthe new body.

It was reported that the
ctobs are demanding the right
to schedule fixtures, negotiate

sponsorship and television

deals and keep most of the
money earned from transfers.

The PZPN currently keeps a
large slice of transfer earn-
ing^ManyPolish dubs relyon
selling players abroad to keep
themselves from bankruptcy.

The dubs also want to su-

pervise the work of referees,

after media charges that offi-

cials were accepting bribes to

influence results.

Most First Division dubs
refused to pfoy lastweekendin

a bid toforce Dziurowicz’s res-

ignation He offered to com-

promise by agreeing not to

stand for re-election to No-

vember - but this foiled to sat-

isfy the dubs, who will strike

again this weekend.

The strike onlycovers First

Division games, with Polish

Ipftms still playing to Euro-

the dubs had dropped their

demand that Dziurowicz quit,

andwere insteaddemandinghe

CELTIC PLAYERS are report-

edly ready to continue the
internal war that has raged

through the dub this week by
refusing to take part to any
activities outsideofplayingand

training.

The Parkhead squad are

believed to be considering a

boycott of promotional and
commercial duties, as well as

keeping up ablanketrefusal to
speak to all sections of the

media. That could involve

refusing to speak to the dub’s

official newspaper; Celtic Vieic,

the fans* telephone hotline

service, meeting supporters to

the chib’s corporate lounges

after games and attending

press conferences.

The action is allegedlyunder

consideration in thewake ofthe

rift that developed overbonus
payments earlier this week.

The managing(Erector; Fergus

McCann, told his players to

get “a reality check” afterthey

complained aboutthe size erffee

£280,000 pool on offer for

qualifying for the lucrative

Champions’ League.
McCann promptly donated

£50,000 of the figure to a sick

children’s ward at Glasgow’s
Ibrkhfll Hospital with the play-

ers subsequently challenging

him to do the same with the

rest, which he promptly (fid.

Afterrefusing to speakto the

press following Wednesday's
1-0victoryoverCroatiaZagreb,

it now seems the players are

prepared to stepupanyaction
thattheyfed vriDharm the club

commercially.

Celtic visit Aberdeen for

tomorrow’s televised Premier
League fixture. The defender

AlanStubbs is strugglingto be
fit in time afterinjuring a knee

and ankle against Zagreb.

Malky Mackay or Enrico

Annoni could step to, while

Stephane Mahe is back to full

training but is notmatch fityet

Rangers, who entertain

Motherwell today, will be with-

out the experienced striker

Gordon Dune. The ankle he

damaged to Tuesday’s Uefe

Cup game against PAOK Sa-

lonika is not broken but he is

still expected to be out for two
months. Gabriel Amato could

start up front, while Colin

Hendryshouldmake bis debut

to defence. Barry Ferguson’s

suspension may see JOrg
Alberts recalled.

Hoddle
reaction

heartens

Gazza
By neil Silver

PAUL GASCOIGNE has admit-

ted he has been “over-

whelmed” by the support he
has received this week in the

wake of Glenn Hoddle’s World
Cup revelations.

Gascoigne has come under
fire in theEnglandcoach’snew
bookFrom Glenn Hoddle: The
1938 WbridCupStory forhis re-

sponse to his exclusion from
Finland’s Wbrid Cup squad.

Hoddle has been strongly

criticised from many quarters

for revealing the private be-

haviourofone ofhis squad and
Mel Stein, Gascoigne's agent,

said: Ttoul has been absolute-

lyoverwhelmed by the support

he has received since Hoddle

went public. He has been very

touched and encouraged bythe
way people have so roundly
Condemned ftp Rwglanri rrvtrh

and sympathised with him.

“A lot of people have said

Hoddle should apologise to

Paul, but it is not forus to com-
ment on that IfHoddle thinks

that what he has done is cor-

rect, then it is not for us to tell

him to apologise."

The Football Association di-

rector of public affairs, David
Davies,has defendedbis role in
the writing of Hoddle’s book.

Davies claimed that he was
asked by Hoddle tobecome in-

volved to prevent allegations of

favouritismamongjournalists
- but he added that onty Hod-
dle himself could say why the

book was written at all

“Ultimately; that is dearly a
questionyou mustput to Gtebn

Hoddle,” Davies said. “The fact

thatGlennwasworkingon this

book with has been public

knowledge for some consider-

abletime. It was to get ova: the

worry of one particular jour-

nalist getting special treatment

in all this, that Glenn asked me
to do the book."

Chelsea’s player-manager;

Gianluca Vialii, has insisted

that be will not force any play-
er to stay at Stamford Bridge

this season iftheybecome frus-

trated bytheirlack offirst-team
chances -and he admitted that

Frank Sinclair's £2m move to

Leicester this weekmay not be

the last departure from the

dub in the foreseeable future.

“I respect the players' deci-

sions all of the time. I'm not

going to force anybody to stay'

if they are unhappy If I did, I

wouldbe a selfish manager. We
mighthave otherdepartures, it

depends on the players."

The Chinese international

defenders Fan Zhiyi and Sun
Jihai became the first players

from theircauntiy tosign foran
English dub when theyjoined

Crystal Palace yesterday.

Fan Zhiyi was signed from

Shanghai Shenhua on a four-

year deal and Sun Jihai, from
Dalian, hasjoined on a two-year

dealThe combined fee for the

pair is about £lm.

Arsenal’s Dutch Wbrid Cup
winger Marc Overmars lias

signeda two-yearextension to
his original four-year contract,

while Aston Villa’s midfielder

Lee Hendrie has signed a new
five year contract

The NewcastlewingerKeith
Gillespie has been forced to

withdraw from the Northern

Irelandsquad forWednesday’s

friendly against Malta in

Belfast because ofan ankle in-

juryAproposed £3.5mmove to

Middlesbrough broke down
during the summen when he
failed a medical because ofthe

problem with his ankle. His
replacement in the squad will

be named on Monday.
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Premiership kick-off: Arsenal in harmony as they prepare to defend their crown and challenge in E P

Wenger aims
for repeat of

domestic bliss
- IT WAS put to Arsene

Wenger this week, as he
relaxed in the Hertford-

s. shire sunshine after

taking training, that

.Arsenal had not progressed in

seven years.

With his double-winners and
World Cup heroes wandering past,

the very idea seemed ludicrous,

but the champions' failure to sign

Patrick Kluivert because of a
refusal to meet his personal terms

has brought back memories of

George Graham’s failure to build

on the championships of 1989 and
'91. That was, he says, because the

board’s insistence On maintaining

a wage structure, and their refusal

to buy the really big players,

prevented him doing so. “Now
you find yourself in the same
situation.’* Wenger was told.

“Nothing has changed. Arsenal
have not progressed.”

•‘Exactly,'’ replied Wenger after

a pause, but he did not seem per-

turbed. The difference is that this

time the wage restraint is as much
the manager's policyas the board’s.

Like Graham, who made a virtue

out of a necessity, he knows there

is no place for envy in a dressing-

room, no place for egotism. While
professionals accept that the star

centre-forward will get more than

the journeyman midfielder, they

object when the disparity is so

great that the relationship appears
to be master and serf rather than

colleagues.

“I don't want to break the wage
structure," Wenger said. “I don’t

think you can win the Double and
then bring in a player who gets

more than the ones who did it for

you. We must keep what is the

strength of the club. Last time
Arsenal won the Double, in 1971,

they broke the wages structure.

They did notwin theLeague again
for 18 years. IfKluivert comes it will

be because he accepts our wages
structure, the same for anyone
else. These restrictions win not hold
the club back.”

Arsenal’s team spirit is one of

their greatest assets. The Charily

Shield underlined this as, though
3-0 up and roasting in the heat they

still flungbodies in theway to deny
Manchester United a late conso-

lation. Yet as Arsenal prepare to

open a demanding domestic and
European campaign at home to

Nottingham Forest on Monday,
there are doubts overwhether this

will be enough, andhow long it can
be maintained.

Arsenal’s squad is not big and
though the first XI is impressive,

the reserve strength is not So far

Wengerhas signedjust two players,

the versatile Argentinian defender
Nelson Vivas and David Grondin, a
promising French teenager.
Wenger accepts this is not enough,
especially as Ian Wright Scott
Marshall and David Platt have left.

Ronny Gaspercic. a Belgian goal-

keeper. may be on the way but

BY GLENN
MOORE

Wenger’s priority is a mobile
striker, with Dennis Bergkamp's
fearofflying compounding the lack
of cover in Europe.
The Ivory Coast striker Ibrahim

Bakayoko, of Montpellier is under
consideration butwhoever is signed
it must be by 20 August if they are
to be eligible for the Champions’
League. Time is running out
because, said Wenger; “it has been
difficult buying during a World Cup
summer; every involvement takes

weeks instead of days. And when
they hear you are an English dub
the price goes up."
As a result. Arsenal have a first-

team squad of24- “It is onlyenough
ifyouhave a goodyouth policy," said

Wenger, who is aware that it is still

too early to benefit from Liam
BradyandDon Howe’s workin that

area. “You really need between 25

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

HOW ARSENAL HAVE
PREVIOUSLY FOLLOWED

TITLE SUCCESS

Champions Next Wear

1930-1931 2nd
1932-1933 1st

1933-1934 1st

1934-1935 6th

1937-1938 5th

1947-1948 5th

1952-1953 12th

1979.1971 5th

1988-1989 4th

1990-1991 14th

1997-1998 7??

and 30. Too small and there is no
competition, too big and it is not
manageable. Dortmund had 30
players with experience last year -

it was too many.”
The arrival of Vivas is the first

step in reshaping a defence which
is the collective keeper of the

Arsenal flame. Wenger is under-

standably reluctant to break it up,

especially if it means diluting still

further the team's dwindling

English presence, and believes

there should be a season left in the

foursomeyet He is probably right,

especially if Emmanuel Petit and
Patrick Vieira,who have embraced
the Arsenal mentalitywith such en-
thusiasm. continue to protect them.
But, with all in their30s and the full-

backsnow 34 there mustbe concern
if they encounter real pace in

Europe, though Sunday proved
they still hold the line with aplomb.

In attack Arsenal haveboth pace
and intelligence, in midfield there

is silkand steel They certainly have
a chance in Europe, thoughWenger
is dismissive about theirprospects
and the suggestion that they might
focus on the competition to the

exclusion of defending their titles.

*TSm try and win every compe-
tition you enter but it is hard for

English dubs because of the fix-

tures, especially ploying domestic
matches in the midweeks before

European ones. The Champions’
League is not our priority, the Pre-

miership is more important to me.
“If you do not do well in the

championship you will not have a
happy season. Consistency is re-

warded in the League, in Europe
you need goodperformances onthe
day. So much more is about luck in

Europe - whetheryou have a good
group, whether important players

are injured for key games. Who
would have thought Real Madrid
would win it last season? They did

not have a good chflmpinTiship ”

Arsenal could play 11 Champi-
ons* League games this year and
Wenger who picked out Liverpool,

Chelsea and Newcastle as the

dangers to Arsenal and Manchester
United, said his biggest problem
would be maintaining consistency

in the Premiership when they had
played in Europe in midweek.

Long term, Wenger believes the

Premiership will have to drop to 18

chibs. He also thinks a European
super league is inevitable in one
form or anotherbut hopes that “the

element ofcompetition is retained

and football is not divided”.

The concern for Arsenal fans is

whetherWenger will stall be there.

As longago as April lastyearhe told

TheIndependent. “Iwant todo well
with Arsenal, to respect the tradi-

tion ofthe club, and to leave some-
thing here so I can one day come
back and have the satisfaction of

seeing players who worked with me
still doing wefi. I do not have a time-

span. All 1 know is in this job you
must work eveiy day as if you
could stayyourwhole life butknow
you could leave any day."

The impression remains that

Wenger wants to build something
of lasting value at Arsenal but will

then enjoy it from afar Though he
intends to sign an extension to his

contract, which has a year to run,

it may only be for another 12

months. This would leave him free

to take over in Japan in 2000 which,

he admits, isthe latestposable date

fora coach to prepare Japan for the

2002 World Cup. which theyare due
to co-host with South Korea.

He remains in contact with the

Japanese Football Association, is a
great admirer of their society and
their approach to football “I am
desperate for them to get the right

man,” he said before spelling out a
required CV which reads much
like his own: respected and
experienced in Europe and Japan.

With both a European league and
the need to expand or move from
Highbury on the agenda, the next

fewyears promise to be exciting for

Arsenal The club must hope that

Wenger decides the challenges in

prospect in north London aremore
enticing than those in Asia. Arsine Wenger; the Arsenal manager, shares the glory with the captain, TonyAdams, after whining last season’s Premiership

Lament for spirit of football
FOOTBALL IS not profit-driven

men serenading each other

with returns from sponsor-
ship deals, share manipulation
and extortionate pricing.

Football is notowners carving

up a future of European
expansion.

Football is Ryan Giggs
swerving past defenders, the

promise held in Michael

Owen's blinding speed and
instinctive directness towards

the opposition's goaL
Football is not clandestine

meetings, broken contracts,

lawyers and mediators,

Football is all our yester-

days, today and tomorrow. It

is Pele. George Best, Franz

Beckenbauer. Bobby Moore.
Stanley Matthews. John
Charles and Diego
Maradona. It is a David Beck-

ham free-kick. Ronaldo on
the break. Alessandro Del
Piero scoring.

Football is not men poring

overbalance sheets.boot con-

tracts. the exploitation ofsup-

porters, television hyperbole

and endless analysis.

Football is: “Why didn’t he
shoot?", or “He couldn't pass

the time ofday", or TfeTI get

nowhere with this mug in the

team”, or “Give the referee a

white stick”. Football is con-

troversy. Not the controversy
of insidertrading and dubious
affiliation. A dispute in football

is an offside decision, not in-

dustrial strife.

Football is not newly rich

men exercising their arro-

gance. Football is embraced by
society like an over-protected

child. It is the beneficiary of
millions in free advertising,

and in exemptions from the
basic laws ofthe land. As was
once said about baseball in the

United States, it is a temple

into which the money-chang-
ers should not have been al-

lowed to creep.

Football was meant to

provide relief from the real

world where there are rarely

any clear-cut winners, only

degrees of losers.

Fbrty years ago this week,

still feeling the injury that

ended a modest spell in the

game. I was given an oppor-

tunity to take up football writ-

ing as a career Going back
further than I find it comfort-

able to remember; Wolver-

hamptonWandererswerethe
first Division champions.

Bolton Wanderers held the FA
Cup. Liverpool yet to come
under Bfll Shankly’s marvel-

lous influence, languished in

the Second Division where

KEN
JONES

they would remain for three
more seasons.

It was a time of pending
upheaval, with many voices

raised against the maximum
wage of CO per week and an
iniquitous system ofcontracts

that bound players to their

dubs for life.

England - depleted by the

awfol Manchester United air

accident in Munidi-had failed

again (he World Cup. Despite

the work done by the then-

England manager, Walter
Winteibotiom, in bisother role

as the fbotbaD Association’s

director ofcoaching little had
been done to modernise
methods ofteam coaching.

Attempts at updating a
team’s playing formationwere

ridiculed in newspapers as the

“numbers racket”. When
asked if the FbotbaD League
would ever agree to matches
going out “live" on television,

its secretary, Alan Hardaker
growled: “Overmydead body”
Colour television was a mira-
cle of the future. Corporate
hospitalitywasfriendshipwith

afootbafldirectocDMdaxfe

shares were held beneath an
eight per cent ceiling.

The majority of football

supporters stood to watch
matches and floodlights were
still something of a novelty.

Hie Real Madrid ofAlfredo di

Stefano and Ferenc Puskas
dominated the European Cup.

It would be another six years
before Tottenham Hotspur
became the first British club

to win a European trophy, the

Cup-Winners’ Cup.
More than 30 years would

pass before a burgeoning
middle-class found football

fashionable. It was more of a
game, less of a business and,

tomymind, better for it Press
boxes rangwith a healthycyn-
icism. 'Ihe had romance,
heart and soul but it fell short

oftheobsession ithasbecome
today in all walks of society.

FbotbaD has to do with our
youth. We’re all 25 years

younger when we take our
seats, and it’s like the day
when our fathers took us out

to our first match. For many,
the great escape, the uncom-
mon denominator
The trouble is thattoomany

of the prime movers today
have no respect for tradition.

Mammon clouds our percep-

tion. Loyalty is now looted on
as a weakness, profit rules.

Greedhas become thegame’s
gospel. A European super
league rises up before us, its

inevitabilityremindingthe ma-

jorityofsupporters that there
is now no limit to ambition.

Since 1978, three clubs,

Liverpool 18), Manchester
United (4) and Arsenal (3)

have monopolised what has
become a tiered champi-
onship. “Onlythe dubs witii re-

sources to assemble a big

squad can hope to win it,” the

Leeds manager, George
Graham, recently said. “After

that it isa group faying tomake
the top six and the rest trying

to stay out oftrouble"

But it is stffl football, for all

that A new Premiership
season, fresh faces, high

hopes,beckons. Over-exposed,

over-hyped, and in danger of

being over-intellectuaHsed.

And yet still Dream Street

The Terminator who
walks on dark side
THEBEST English left-back in

the Premiership will not be
running out today as a new
season emerges blinking into

the sunshine.

His club’s most accom-
plished penalty-taker; toepos-

sessor of a thunderbolt shot

and a dribbler who can pass
players with an ease that be-

lies his bulldog build.

Chances are Julian Dicks

will not be inWest Ham’s sule

at Hillsborough today as be
hasyet to fiiDyrecoverfroma
debilitating knee injury. His

comeback is imminent, but

there is a feeling that Dicks’

greatest days as a Hamm**-

may be behind him. He has
been out of the game now for

18 months and, as be admits,

aftereightmajoroperations on
Ms left knee one bad tackle

could end his careen But then
Dicksie was always a battler

despitehavinga softie’s name.
Julian.Abreeder ofbuD ter-

riers,therough-houseBristofian

who became the scourge ofthe

red-tops when six of his studs

connected with the skuU of an
opposing forward (be swore on

tus daughters’ lifethathe didn't

do itonpurpose, and, ofcourse.

we believed him). The Termi-
nator; a Harley-riding hero
wIul thanks tosublime stdDs al-

lied to ferociously competitive
spirit (sent offnine times), he
became the footballing soul of
Upton Park. At last the pretty,

pretty football oftheAcademy
had adarksidenot seen since
Billy Bonds patrolled the part
as Tfrevor Brooking's on-field

FAN'S EYE
VIEW

Julian Dicks
BY STEVE TANNER

minds; Julian (he rebelkicked
tiie heD out of one manager
(Lou Macari) in training and
caused another (Bonds) to age
before our eyes. Some of us
reckon Hany Redknapp’s
twitch is the result of dealing
with Dicksie. TWo cans ofcola
before kick-off and a puff of a
cigarette when the mood took
him.

Even when Dicks left for
Liverpool we forgave him.

After all we were crap then
mid itwas,we reasoned, away
offinally getting into the Eng-
land squad. Andwe loved him
all the more for coming back.

That he never featured in

Glenn Hoddle’s plans was an
enduring source ofbafflement
Here was a gifted, buccaneer-
ing left-back whose England
claims were being denied by his

close-cropped hairstyle. John
Gorman, Hoddle's sidekick,
had hinted amoresuitably hir-

sute Dickswould begranted en-
frauce to the man of faith's

inner sanctum. Dicks -in are
msiteble act of prescience -
declared that he had no inter-
est in playing for England.

Which just about summed
up Dicks: headstrong^ trucu*
lent, a possessor ofprinciples
manywould considerperverse.
And yet Dicks now talks of

swappingthe Irons forirons of
a golfing kind as he considers
an alternative career. He is

Paying the man who coached
Cohn Montgomerie £75 an
hour to help him in his quest
to become a scratch player.
®eware the cosy dubhous-

68 of Essex: The ’terminator
eometh,bearingaBigBertha.

Cl? Q* 0 £j m
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Weekend guide to the Premiership

Blackburn v Derby County
Last Season: 1 -0
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summers world uup case me
sP°*Eght ou a wealth ofinternationalWent
-not to mention the dynamic exploits ofliv-
erpool’sMichael Owen - the most expensive
English plays-

to change dubs in the last
yearwas at home awaiting thenew season.

Davies -Qeft) may not be as well

®p the Blackburn Rovers manager; Roy

services. What Hodgson got fbr his
mongy is a confident but untested 21-year
old, with a steady touch, a willingness to
lean>> and, above afl. a wilful and at times
oazzling persistence in attack.

Davies has admitted his decision tomove

to Ewood was more than influecced by his

desire to work with the man who took

Switzerland to a World Cup Finals andwho
managed Intemazionale of Italy’s Serie A.

“Ihe manager has impressed me by the

way he takes time in training to put things

right," saidDavies, who wfflmate his Black-

burn debut against Derby today. “I have a
- lot of £aith in him. Ifhe sees something you
haven’t done right he comes overand has a

word with you.

"Be is great with all of us young players.

He is showing us the rightway to play -And

it’s notjust the things he does on the pitch,

it’s also off thepjttch. Things like eating the

rightfood and the warm-downs- everything

is set up to benefit us.”

The SheffiekHx>rn strikerspentthesum-

meronthe treadmill inan effortto getftiQy the centre-back Darren Peacock, and the

today alongside Chris Sutton in the front fine:

Thepressureon Davies to help Blackburn

win asecond Premiership title (after lass's)

is Hkefr to beimmense, buthe does not seem
daunted. *We want to win it and the manag-

erwants towin itbutwewinhave to seewhat

flowers suspended, the Australian John

Fflan will play in goal

The Argentinian defcodez; Horacio Car-

bonari, Derby’s record signing, willmake Ins

debut today in a cosmopolitan side that will

adrafterChristmas^
ingaboutmakingsurewe caocentrateonkeep-

“Tht* pipnagitr is making sure we get off

to a good start and ensuring we all are fit,

which we will be considering the amount of

work we have put in.”

’ftvo otherdebutante for Bladtebum willbe

Paulo Wanehope (right)..The Rams’ other

entnmpr signing (apartfrom Carbonari) the

ex-Hamburgdefender StefenSctaoai;isalso

likely to make his debutatEwood Park. Ste-

fan Eranio and Igor Stirnac, who both have

minor knee injuries, are Jim Smith’s anty in-
. . _ J T_ r

DUUABK mxAIWTT Jimmy Corbett.Tore Pedersen.

Marlon Broomes. Derty; None confirmed.

SUSPBDB): Blackburn: Tim Flowers (two match-

esJ-Darby: None.

/w

£
J|§ Coventry City v Chelsea

q§[
Last Season: 3-2 1%

GORDON STRACHAN, the Coventry manage^ islookingforward
to facing a “Rest oftheWoridDTwhen his team meet Chelsea
at Highfield Road.

Strachan said: “We are playing a Rest Of The World select
- but that is not a criticism. I fully see why dubs buy foreign
players. No Premiership club took a playerfrom the Third Di-

1fti4 F«wrM * - i - — « - 1 i

: Wfflnams (two matches), i

jfj Everton v Aston Villa H
Last Season: 1-4 5

!

SLAVENBIL1C is the ontydoubtfarthenew Everton manager;
Whiter Smith, as he goes into his first Premiership game. BOic

will have a late fitness test an.a gromipjury, while &nith faces

a testofhisown-turrringaroundanEvertonsidethatseriously
underperformed lastseasonand flirtedwiferetegatiop until the

end.

“I certainly don’t:wantto go throughwith the Everton fans -

'

what they had to gothror^Ll^iim^rSimth said. “We are

prepared fora very tough seasdn^dweliope that it wifi lead

to a bitmore success than Everton have had: in the lastfew
seasons.” Smith's new s^tin^^gAt-Cteland, John gbffins,

phyterDacourt and MareoMateraCT^are afl expectedtomake
Vjeir debuts. The Scottish strikeq John Spencec is likely to part-

ner Duncan Ferguson up front instead of Micfeagl Marian
Dwight \forfce, the subject ofrecoit frenzied transfer specu-

lation about aimve to ManchesterUnited,remainsa Villaixi for

today atleast, spearheadingthevisitors’ attack.HewQl bejoined
by Julian Joachim as the duo seek to extend the successful part-
nership they began at the end of last season. Villa's Stan Colty-

more is out with a thigh strain, while manager John Gregory
reshuffles his three-man central defence. The suspended Ugo
Ehiogu is replaced by Simon Grayson, white Gareth Barry and
Riccardo Sdmeca contest the third central defensive positiwr
IBUUKEP: Eictiom: None confirmed. Aston MUa: Scan CoDymoons.
SUSPBUJBD; Eaertooi Fronds JefTera (Itaur macaws). AscaaVDk D»*J Unwwrtli
rww nvwchi. u$o Efiipgu (c*ie match)

^ Manchester (ltd v Leicester^
Last Season: 0-1

ALEXFERGUSON, theManchesterUnited manager; can call

on all his big names apart from JesperBtomqvist, who is out

with a heel iqjury. Roy Keane leads the side in a Premiership

game for the first time since 27 Septranber, and central defender
Jaap Stam, the dub’s £10.75m buy from PSVEindhoven, makes
his debut in Premiership football.

Frank Sinclair, Leicester's £2m record signing, is likely to

start in defence alongside fellownew boy Gerry Taggart, signed

on a free transfer from Bolton in the summer.
. Martin O'Neill, the Ldcester manager; has injury doubts over

tycuzzy Izzett (ankle) and Ian Marshall, who is struggling with

a hamstring problem.

Leicesterpulled offa memorable 1-0 defeat ofUnited at Old

Urafford last season, Tbuy Cottee grabbing the winner: The vet-

eran striker said yesterday: “Sure, I've got happy memories

of that game and HI remember it for the rest of my life. But

it's history now, there is no point in thinking about thatwin and

then going there again and getting whopped 6-0.”

Ryan Giggs is raring togo in this sell-out Old Tnafford dash.

The hero ofWednesday’s 2-O.Champions’ League victory over

LKS Lodz, said: “I am looking forward to the Leicester game.

Nobody enjoys pre-season matches - theyjust want the real

business to start"
. . _

INJURED: Hbnchutr United: Jespa- BtanqirtsL Utentar: None.

SUSPENDED: Wtonctwawr United: Ole Gumur Sofckjw (one marcni.

i i .mr None.

^ Middlesbrough v Leeds ^
Last Season: No fixture

JfflYAN ROBSON expects Middlesbrough to make an impact

^ their first season back in the Premiership, even though he

suspension and injury problems for the opening game

against Leeds in front of a capacity 35,000 crowd.

“I fed we are better equipped than when we were last in

the Pmnrerehip,” Robson said. “1ft havemore experienceand

a higher standard ofyoung players. Some of the kids have a

Why Manchester United are still the team to beat

a kid, Barry Fry wants £2m. Vbu could buyan international strik-

er for that"
Giantuca Vialli, the CfrpJsP-a manager,

is lilrafr tn pair riohn.

tant Marcel Desailly, the France centre-back, with Franck
Leboeuf. his Wbrid Cup final partner

Pierluigi Casiraghi and Gianfranco Zola are the probable
strike force as Brian Laudrup is doubtful with a h***-

injury.
Ed de Goey is favourite to be number one goalkeeper after
Dmitri Kharine looked shaky in pre-season teste.
Summer signings Paul Hall, Jean-Guy WaDemme nnfi un

Brightwell could start on the Coventry bench with Strachan
^pely to remain loyal to the players who helped the chib to a
mid-table finish last season. Dion Dublin Darren Hucker-
by have recovered foam injuries, butPhilippe Clement the Bel-
gian Vftirkf Cup stai; is ruled out with a fractured cheekbone.

Chelsea also began at Coventry last season, when a Dion
Dublin hat-trick sent them crashing to a 3-2 defeat
MfURED: Cmmtry: PhDJppe dement CMm: None.
SUSPENDED: Coventry: Jamie WRUams (two mateNs)- Owl—: None.

Arsenal were the league champions season giving then

In May but Manchester United game and a win ra

remain streets ahead tn overall per cent. Manches
performance In the six years of the place (with 1 .1 5 p
Premiership’s existence. United "s 1 46 based on four Pra
victories in 240 matches give them a indicates how quic

win rate of 60.8 per cent, and, most can be, while the J

Importantly an average of 2 .08 averages for Middl

points per game. Crystal Palace (LG
Arsenal’s 1 05 wins in 240 (0.91 ) highlight th

matches give them a 43.8 per cent Premiership form i

win rate and 1 .61 points per game, a to their yo-yo-ing

tally that puts them in fifth place In Divisions,

the overall performance table. The a Chariton i

Gunners’ three top-five finishes in rank in the

the past three years are balanced ug&jjk performam
by their 1 0th and 1 2th pLarings in |Hf\ not having

1 993 and 1 995 respectively Premiers I

No team apart from United has Football

won anywhere near two points per but c

game, with the second overall side

being Newcastle, on 1.71 points.

Although Newcastle have been In the

Premiership for only five of the six

seasons, they have excelled in four of them, '

finishing 3rd. 6th, and then 2nd twice before

last season's 1 3th place spoilt things ~

somewhat.
Blackburn, in third place (1 .69 points per

game), Liverpool, in Fourth (1 .65) and Arsenal, fill

out the top five. Chelsea (1.39) are in 8th place, behind -^
Aston VIIla (1.5) and Leeds (1.43). Of the teams no forger
in the Premiership, Norwich fare best In 9th place, wflph“>

'

;
-

1 .33 points per top night game (thanks mainly to fine'jutn;

in 1 992-3), while Swindon fare by far the worst, theJ^dlfc'

Premiership performance table 1992-98
P W D L F A Pcs .Win Fdr

season giving them 0.71 points per

game and a win .rate ofJess than 12
per cent. Manchester aty’s 19th

place (with 1.15 points per game,
based on fbur Premiership seasons)

indicates how quick a fall from grace

can be, while the points per game
averages fbr Middlesbrough (1.07).

Crystal Palace (,L04) and Bolton

(0.91 ) highlight the poverty of

Premiership form that has ted

to their yo-yo-ing between
Divisions.

•

Chariton do not
L\ rank in the

~

performance table 4KP
MrV not having played

HU football yet, .

be heartened by the fact they top the

table of recent form. Of all the cop

flight clubs starting the new season

this weekend, they are the only one
not to have lost in their last eight

league matches.
Nottingam Forest will not be so

heartened by the statistics when they

meet Arsenal on Monday. It will be
the first time the reigning

Premiership champions have met the

winners oF the previous season's

First Division on the opening
V weekend of the season. All sbe

; Y Premiership champions have

fej made winning starts to the next

Sr season, while only one First

V Division champion has managed

.

f a win In their opening top Flight

r Fixture - Bolton last year
against Southampton.

r: Man Urttced

2. Newcastle

3. Blackburn

4. Liverpool 240.

Arsenal ! . 24^

6. Aston Villa 240

7. tends:
'

' 240

240 111 64

24^.105^72-’

240 99 63

iiq ':#> 72

A Pcs .Win Points/

65 386 260 397 467 1.GS

T- s.

78 302 263 360 41^- .1450^

Lio ‘ ,3n£ Han ’ a'M

8. Chelsea 240 88 69 83 325 304 333 36.7

9. Norwich • 126 ; 43 39 -'.; 44
: .

:)63' .1^ .168 34j :

10. Derby 76 27 20 29 107 107 101 35.5

1 1 . Tottenham 240 83." ,68 <88T > 3W'.^S3t7
:

.- 34.fr -

12. OPR 164 59 39 66 224 232 216 35il

-13. Wkhbledon 240 jit : 7Q-5\88 - 34^

T

14. SheffWed ‘ 240 80 75 85 330 341 315 33.3

15. Nottm Forest 1 60 , 53 ;
50 ' 57= (94 205- 33.T

’

16. West Ham 198 66 53 79 229 263 251 33.3

17. Everton 240 74'" 68 98
;
288 . 290 3CC8 :

18. Coventry 240 68 85 87 265 322 289 28.3

19. Man City 164 45 54 65 ’

J47. ;164 189 27aY
20. Southampton 240 70 64 106 298 353 274 29.2

21. ShefT United
~ "84 22 28 34. ' 96 )13

.

’ 94 26.2” ’

22. Leicester 118 31 36 57 142 175 129 26.3

23. MkJdtesbFO" 11B 32 33 53 140 185 126 27.1

:

24. Olcdiam 84 22 23 39 105 142 89 26.2

25. Sunderland 38 10 10 18 35 : 53 , 40 26.3,

26. C Palace 122 30 37 55 119 181 127 24.6

27.lpswfdi
1

126 28 38 60 121 .206 122 22 J2

28. Barnsley 38 10 5 23 37 82 35 26.3

29. Bolton 76 17 18 4l' 80
:

'|32 69 22^4

30. Swindon 42 5 15 22 47 100 30 11.9

Chariton, the 3 1st team to ploy In the Premiership, debut today

First day back
All six Premiership seasons have seen winning starts For the
previous term's champions.

Champions’ winning starts

325 304 333 36.7 139

:'T63' ;l^ J68 ifCiV; tiV
107 107 101 35.5 133

^'3

W

r
.^S''.

i

3l7
:

.- 34.frJ 1^*;

224 232. 216 35.9 132

34^ - ; ijfif

330 341 315 33.3 1.31

(94 2lfr 2(^' 33.T 131;

229 263 251 333 137

74 68 96
;

288 : 326\ 290 3CC8

68 85 87 265 322 289 28.3

45 .54 65 1 47. ; 164^ • 189 2JA
70 64 106 298 353 274 29.2

22 28 34. V 96 113 94 26.2?

^•Iniivv •soBrrt'ft 0!

u Ji £utna naoi

Peter Scbmeicbel,
Manchester United's
goalkeeper, gestures
the nay forward for
his team, which has
won four of the six

Premiership titles

since since 1993.

Newcastle v Charlton
IS? Last Season: No fixture

STUARTPEARCE, the Newcastle defender; starts Wsl6fo^
son as a professional determined to win a new contract witn

the dub. .vi*
Pearce, the 36-year-old former England captain who last

week was lucky to walk away from a serious car awadent in-

volving a dustcart, said: “At the end of this season both New-

castle and I have an option on whether I stay. My aim is to make

certain they still want me."

Kenny Dalglish, the Newcastle manager, has given up nope

of having Stgphane Guivarc’h, the French player who totally

lost his shooting touch in the World Cup, fit for the game. The

£L5m signing has a twisted ankle.

Newcastle had an excellent pre-season campaign, includ-

ing a defep* of Juventus, Dalglish said: “Wte had a very

hard pre-season and got some good results, but whatwas more

importantwas that the training and the performance we pro-

duced in those warm-up games left us in a positive frame of

mind ”

NotbertoSolano, a £2.5eq buy from Boca Juniors, is unlikely

to play.

Chariton, back in the top flight fbr the first time in six years,

(fid have an infuzy doubt about Clive Mendonca, last season’s

top scorer He damaged has bad: during Alan Curbishley's tes-

timonial against Hearts, but was declared fit yesterday.
HllfflBIj WwHMtte: SUphBDT Gnh'HBY’h. cmrtttire None.
SUSPENDED: N—nmthi: David Batty (flre matches). Ourftap: None.

Sheff Wed v West Ham M
***•

Last Season. 1-1

HARRY REDKNAPR the West Ham manager; can’t wait for

Ian Wright tomake his debut at Hillsborough.
The bubhfrTOrigirt has setUpton ParkbuzzingandRedknapp

has had to order him not to train on certain days for fear that

he might overdo it

“Ian is so enthusiastic he is like a two-year-old," said Red-
knapp.“Everysingtemorninghesinhereanhoarbeforeevery-

ien$escores a ghal in traininghe is so excited that it is

Form teams
Last eight league games last season

35

119

121

37

. r • P W D L F A Pts
3-13 94 26.2 1.12 Charlton" 8. .7.

. .0: '..2
: '22 T

175 129 26.3 1.09 Aston VJfla 8 7 0 J 18 8 21

185 126 27.1

:

1JW Arsenal . . v... a". 6 • 0 "2
• is.- i "iU.

142 89 26.2 1.06 Man United 8 5 2 1 5 4 17

53. - 40 26.3, 135 ’~Ndlttm Forest* s [
'5' 2 1 - 17 8 17-.-

181 127 24.6 1.04 Middlesbrough* 8 5 1 2 J3 5 16

206 122 22J 0.97 Chebea 8
’

5 *0
3. T2-

~8
15.

82 35 26.3 0.92 Liverpool 8 4 2 2 17 10 14

132 69 22.4 031 Leicester >•'. 8 .. .3 .
4 1_ 16 ';9 13

100 30 11.9 0.71 Tottenham 8 3 4 1 15 9 13

tip. debut today In die First Division

Only one year has seen the previous season's First Division
champions begin in the top night with a win (Bolton,
last year).

Nervous newcomers

are coming out of tjheir shells.”

Wright, who scored on bis debuts forCrystal Palace and .Ar-

senal, his former clubs, will partner Trevor Sinclair in attack

as John Hartson is suspended and Paul Kttson injured.

Ofthe new signings Shaka Hisiop will playin goal and Neil

Ruddock in the centre of defence. Javier Margas. the £2m
Chilean defender; will be on the bench.

DannyWilson, the Sheffield Wednesdaymanager willinclude

strikerAndy Booth in thestarting line-upafterdismissing re-

ports the Owls were ready to offload him to Nottingham For-

est as baitin a deal to capturerebel Pierrevan Hooijdonk New

MWRBX SlwItW WeUuMdaM. Ian Nolan. Km Newsome. Cxxe Sedlosk. N<c!ji
AloandcrsBon. Mast Kant: Paul Kuson.
SUSPENDED; SMNtaM WediMsdaf: None. West Ham: John Karuon [on-_-

maoh). Samassl Abou (one march).

Wimbledon v Tottenham >
Last Season: 2-6

JOE KINNEAR, the Wimbledon manager; starts offwith a cri-

sis as Ben Thatcher’s suspension stretches his already thin

defensive resources. Also missing is Brian McAllister, who will

have a scan on a heel he damaged in the friendly against fid-

ham lastweek. Otherwise Kinnear has a fofiy fit squad to chose
from.

In contrast, Christian Gross, the Tottenham manager, has
the luxury of an almost injury-free squad and takes 18 play-
ers to Selhurst Park

Striker Steffen Iversen, winger Andy Sinton and defender
John Scales are the only senior players ruled out by injuries
- a far cry from the past two seasons which Spurs began with
a string of top players on the casualty lisL

Les Ferdinand and Chris Armstrong will be the front-line
pair in a 4-4-2 line-up and both Darren Anderton and David
Ginola look certain starters in midfield, but Gross then feces
a choice between Ruel Fox, Nicola Berti, Allan Nielsen and
Moussa Safe for the two other positions.

Ramon Vfega, Sol Campbell and Colin Calderwood are all
competing for two central defensive spots, and Paolo Tramez-
zani, the £1.5m Italian signing makes his debut at left-back.

MJiatEDtimaAtadoa.' Brian /VkMUUee. Tottenham: Steffen Iverson. And*
Sfciton. John Scales.

SUSPBBBD: HlBHtdm! Ben -mateter rarcrtasi . TotmAanu None.

15 Aug 1992

15 Aug 1993

20 Aug 1994

19Aug 1995

17 Aug 1996 -

10 Aug 1997

Leeds

Norwich

Mantled

Blackburn

Wimbledon

Tottenham

Wimbledon

Man Utd

OPR

OPR

ManUed

Man Utd

T5Aug 1992

14 Aug 1993

20 Aug 1994

20 Aug 1995

17 Aug .1996

9 Aug 1997

tepttich 1

Newcastle 0

O RNace... ~
:
.1;

Arsenal 1

Sunderland. -: 0

Southampton 0

Ascoh-Vitia^. • ~~1

Tottenham 1

Liverpool :i-r. /
' yfe

Middlesbrough 1

'LekeMer 0

Bolton 1

Statistics: Brian Sears / Nick Harris

survival. We were relegated tfie^su ome o«ausewemu not CAlll'k'UMMtAN «v I SuawhaaI (^1
have strengthmdqpto to copewi&inpmes and good S>0UCI13ITIPC0I1 V LIVGrpOOl If1
Wfe arebow looking to be safe as soon as possible and to have

a good Cup run as weH" . .. ... ,
Last Season: 1-1

J®®1

The Italian Marco Branca has a knee mjuiy and Alun Arm-

wifi be out ofaction until the newyear with a ruptured DAVE JONES, the Southampton manager; believes Michael in the first game of the season is a great way to start and Tm
ArMtetendomftulGascoigneisadoubtthrfflighiiiiuiywhfc Owen feces a tough season ahead as his team prepares to meet glad we’re at home,” Jones said. “It will give us the chance to

S^irSteveVkiEisi^sesthecp^^ghrogaraes, suspended Liverpoolat The Ddl in their first Premiershipgametomorrow, get off to a good start,” he added..

Leeds will be without last season’s 22-goai leading scorer “Evetyonein the Premiership win be underpressure topro- Liverpool's captain, Raul Ince, pins the new signings Steve

jimmvFlovdHasselbaink. duetosuspension.Thenew £l.5m duce afterthewaythesummerhas gone and all theexcitement Staunton and VegardHeggem, are all expected to recover from

IrfjS^ClvtteWnnhanlfcHkelF to start up front wife Harry iff the World Cep," Jones said. “Owen is going to beundermore irijuries to be fitfor the match. Ince (groin) and Heggem (back)

and Lee Sharpecould startles firstgame in 15months, pressure than most because ofwfaat people are now expecting both picked up injuries in the recent friendly victory over In-

nSnoakininav also be given a chance after being out of of him. We’ve had a good pre-season and there is a buzz of temazionale while the Irish defender Staunton has a toe prtfo-

feS-attoeend^lastseasGalhenewn.emd^tencteiDanny' excitementabout the place." lem. Patrik Berger could form a front partnership with Owen,

r^omrfl]p_ could have tomake do with a bench place. There is hope at The Dell that the Saints can do more than while Jason McAteeris expected to play in midfield. The Amer-
Branca sfo^smwiwttiefrpermiialbattteagamrtrelegationanduSth ican goalkeeper Brad Friedel will keep outDavid James.

debate Kteiytobemggiven toMaricBu^es,^ridHogeUiafld
nurch) Gunnar Halle (one matcb) bmmy Hassebamk (one march),

Stuart RipfeytomOITOW, Confidence is hi^L “Pl^Ong Liverpool plajws.

aiusejmil wiLNiystcs Douoie-wmn«s begin their Premiership
tide defence in a 'first ofits kind’ encounteron Mondav It wifi
be the only occasion since the start ofthe Premier L^eue in
1992 that the reigning champions of the top flight haw met
the winners of the First Division in the first fixture of the fol-
lowing season.

j,.
““£fo? safestjobs in the Premiership and

iflast Sunday’s 3-0 Chanty Shield win is anything to so bv fit’snottat that’s a difierent matter), he JfteSottersuc^ul season ahead. The majority of last season’s souadi*

en the squad during the summer could come back tofithim, not least because Pierre van HooijdonkiWha^ Zfl
^n

at^e-dub.- '^le ^vubte does not stop there Scot Gemmillyestedavpleaded with Ebresttomrfn£SSri Gera ‘

auuuuaaj. amsj Ai-year-fiJIU acotusn mternab'nMal h-r J

j
^thout three

SUSPEWDED: No Uret-team squad ptSyers rirtvrr side.

Match analysis by Nick Harris
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«if NEVIN’S ADVICE TO DAVID BECKHAM P29 # HAKKINEN HELPED BY

Premiership kick-off: Manchester United face an early test as English elite prepare to revel in the feel-good factor

Cole aiming to prove his
4

BY PHIL SHAW

WORLD CUP summers once
had a knock-on effect on the

English season's big kick-off. If

the national team had flopped,

attendances suffered, and vice-

versa. After 1966 and all that,

crouds soared Alimp exitin IS
saw them slump whereas heroic

failures in ’70and '86 stimulated

a rise against the trend
Today, with at least two-

thirds of the Premiership's
opening programme set to be
played before full houses, it

will be as ifthe country shared
Glenn Hoddle's delusion that

England had a successful

tournament
The elite division is now so

powerful and sopopular that it

matters not that Hoddle's side

fell alongside Paraguay and
Nigeria without reaching the

last eight With spectators and
viewers able to see as many as
five of this year’s World Cup
winners in the domestic game,
plus a galaxy of more exotic

stars, the feel-good factor is

immune to reality.

Within individual clubs the

mood can, of course, be
different Manchester United, of
all teams, discovered last sea-

sonthatitwas all too feel-good

to be true.

The championship Old Traf-

ford came to expect as of right

went to Highbury, whose
patrons will resume celebra-

tions on Mondaywhen Arsenal

receive Nottingham Forest.

The FA Cup Mowed, with not

even theYouthCup ortheFoo-
ting League as consolation.

An awful lot has happened to

them since then, with the

emphasisonawfulFrom David
Beckham's unfairly acquired

reputation as the man who lost

England the World Cup
through doubts about the wis-

dom of lavishing £10.5m for

Jaap Stam to the Mure to

sign Patrick Kluivert orDwight
Yorke. the bad news just kept

coming.

So this afternoon’s visit of

Leicester is more than simply

an opportunity to avenge a
home defeat in Januarywhich,
stunning as it was at the time.

Alan Shearer, wearing a bandage on his nose after breaking it in a pre-season game against Middlesbrough, trains with Newcastle yesterday Stuart Outterside

highlighted failingsthat wecg,to

surface increasingly as winter,

turned to spring. It$}a qhanqjgj

to purge a summer of •

frustrations.

Catharsis will not come
easily. Leicester are an obdu-

rate bunch who take a
Wimbledon-like pleasure in

upsetting upstaging their

supposed betters. They have
notlostin theirlastthreemeet-

ings wjfcb'Alex Efergusqtfs men.

Apartfrom the tacticalduel

between Ferguson and Martin
O’Neill, thegamepromises two
fascinating individual battles.

Andy Cole, who gave his re-

sponseto United'ssearch fara
striker by scoring in the

European Cup on Wednesday,

win pit his pace against Frank
Sinclair. nothingelse,Deices*"*

tar’s £2m record recruit from
Chelsea is fast

At the otherend, the coffisictn

ofStam and EmileHeskeymay
be measured on the Richter

scale, though the Dutchman’s
real test will come when he

faces quicker footed forwards deserve it Whiter Smith has

ofthekindwhotroubledhimin reputedlybeen shocked bythe
Ekpnce. ** ^poverty otitis inheritance in
” The secondViggest gather1-

' terms of 'personnel and is

ing will be for the meeting of

Everton and Aston Villa at a

soId-out Goodison Park, an
amazing show of loyalty by
supporters of a club which for

so king has done little to

expected tooverhaul thesquad

thoroughly.

Everton surely cannot per-

form as abjectly as when Villa

won there 4-1 in March during
John Gregory's managerial

honeymoon. Talking of mar
riqges, it will be intriguing to see

which bendfcp if any, David
Unsworth gifs on. He is sus-

pended anyway, but will prob-

ably still be in shorts because,

as various managers keep
sneering, his wife wears the

trousers.

Atrue-blue Evertonian in the

shape of the Southampton

manager: David Jones, Iks in

wait for Liverpool at The DeQ

tomorrow. A warhorse and a

whippet, Mark Hughes and

Michael Owen, offer the best

hope of goals, and if the Weigh

veteran comes out on top then

Gdrard Houllier may be tempt-

ed to flee straight bade across

the Channel.

The French connectionem-

bodied so breathtakingly by

Arsenal will be maintained 6
the pairing of Marcel Desaip

and Franck Leboeuf in the

Chelsea line-up at Coventry

.

The last time tiny appeared

together competitively was in

the World Cup final. Dion

Dublin and Darren Huckerby

can only give them a hunter

time than Ronaldo and Bebeto.

They won the corresponding

fixture 3-2 last season.

Middlesbrough and Charkoo

face stern examinations oftheir

credentials after being pro-

moted behind Fbrest Middles-

brough, having sold every

season-ticket, receive a Leeds

team whose away record was

bettered only by the top two last

time. Paul Gascoigne is doubt-

ful with muscle trouble -if it

"

not kebabs it is seafood

Lee Sharpe plays his first

match in 15 months for Leeds.

Charlton will not be turning

cartwheels over the absence

from Newcastle's attack of

Stephana Gmvare’h, theFrench

strikerKenqy Dalglish snapped

up so eagerly before his ham-

footed finishing this summer
Alan Shearer takes his fast

kick in anger since St Etienne,

although opposite numberCIiye

Menckinca is also a danger. He
was toasted on Tyneside for his

playoff hat-trick against Sun-

derland.AwinneratStJames'

Park would be celebrated

similarlyon Wearside.

For ail the exriting range of

talents in the Premiership,

ledon's tussle with Tot-

is a reminder of one

that got away. Jfirgen KtinJf

mann scored four in the equif

alent fixture in May. Seflmrst

Park will be poorer for fau

absence today.

Football, pages 2841
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BY ANDY FARRELL
in Seattle

JUST BECAUSE Tiger Woods’
name was at the top of the

leaderboard after the opening

round at Sahalee. there is no
guarantee that the world Nol
will go on to win the 80th

USPGA Championship. Not
one of his nine victories as a
professional saw Woods as the

No. 3udO. Satuninv 1? August

first-round leader. Royal Birk-

dale last month continued the

trend of the 22 year old not

being able to hang on from

start to finish.

Woods began at the Open
with a 65 and closed with a 66

but what happened in between
meant he only finished. Yes-

terday, his closest challengers,

who included the 1993 USPGA
champion Paul Azinger, began

two strokes behind but with the

aim of overtaking Woods' four-

under score before the leader

teed off in the afternoon.

Colin Montgomerie, after a

level par opening that tied the

efforts of Ian Woosnam and
Andrew Coltart, started his

second round only two strokes

out of second place. He quick-

ly made those up when he
birdied the par-five second with

two woods to 25ft and two putts

and then the fourth.

Despite his early tee time,

the Scot was out on the practice

range even earlier Always a

man of extremes, the Mont-
gomeriewho thought he did not

need to practice has been ban-
ished. Now he thinks he is

Vijay Singh. Even Monty has
seen the light after it became
blindingly obvious when he
missed the cut for the fifth

time in seven years at the
Open.
Asked what prompted the

new regime, Montgomerie
replied: “There is a thing called

THE SATURDAY CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
I and 4 Mischievous l

press are right to seize
on one example of local
records iGJ8> 2

10 Grow cannabis, say,

getting turned over 3

without a defence (9)

II Article in picture caus-
es terror (5) 5

12 Poet depicting empti-
ness, with nothing fore- 6

most (4)

13 Teams become rotten -
not the way to play 7
polo?.. .(10)

15 ...this way better per-

16 County employees (6)

19 Attempt tosavemon^ 9

21 Dried fruit and nut, 14

alas, going off (7)

23 Puritan’s shrunk with
unexpected alcohol? (5- 17

5)
. .

25 Avoid instruction on
the parade-ground? (4) 18

27 Machine part runs en- 20
gine seating up the
miles) (5) 21

28 Mysterious activity in

US - hot part ofUS
(4£> 22

29 and 30 Someone with 24
whom one corresponds 26
is facing a boringexpe-

rience (8,6)

DOWN
and 22 What may come to

operate with a fat ofrow,
no less! 6)

True-to-life articles I dis-

seminated (9)

Expression of unhappi-
ness with small loss m vi-

sion (4)

Always alone (barring
Friday) (7)

I’m t-fimhing mm intain at-

tached to wire? That can't

be denied (10)

Leaders of Taesside Uni-

versity need each depart-
ment put in order (5)

and IS It sends up the
work ofsome famous sci-

entists (6,8)

Man imprisons one with

cold hatred (8)

Small bottlesof drink

(use with Martini in cock-

taiO (10)

It sometimes helps to

take picture ofsnowy cro-

cus? (5-4)

See 8 down
Praise within part of the
theatre? (7)

Needteworber set about
last ofneedlework -

point? (6>

Seel down
Learn to climb? (3,2)

Chap’s tnto>n up employ-
ment around capdfalof

Australia (4)

the British Open and I'm not

there on Saturday enough.

^ did not play very well but

I'm satisfied with the score,"

Montgomerie added after this

first-round 70. “But I would
have been satisfied whatever
because I have given 100 per
cent and I can’t honestly say I

have done that a lot of the

time. Sometimes I have just

turned up and played, but I have
been practising very hard and
I never lacked determination to

keep going."

Encouraged by his putting,

the thing that has dispirited him

most this season, Montgomerie
could still not shake the hook
that has crept into his long

game. “I have been working on
gettingmy fade back in practice

but it did not quite work as well

as 1 would have liked. It is

funny how things change on
Thursday."

At least there were no prob-
lems with the gallery as was the

case at the US Open in San
Francisco in June. Instead, it

was the Florida-based Nick
Faldowho reported an incident

FhJdo was on the putting green
after a lesson with Ben Cren-

shaw on Thursday afternoon

when he was heckled by three

young adults, who were
promptly thrown offthe course.

Faldo'sattempt to make only

his fourth cut in eight majors
began late in the afternoon, but

Lee Westwood needed to

improve on his first-round 74 to

continue his run ofnever miss-
ing a cut in America. A five-iron

to four feet at the first was a
good stay but he then went in

the water at the next to take a

bogey-six and dropped anoth-

er shot at the third.

Left with a devilish putt from
the lower tier - he might have
been better offchipping the ball

- Westwood did well to only

three-putt The Englishman,
who is the leader of the Euro-
pean order of merit then bo-
geyed the eighth but be was not
the only recent multiple winner
to be underperforming. For all

David Duval's five wins on the
US tour since last October; he
opened with a 78.

One stroke better, remark-
ably in the circumstances, was
Stuart Appleby. The Australian
lost his wife Renay in a accident
at Waterloo three weeks ago.

"I knew it was going to be a
tough day; not a normal day,"

Appleby said. “I certainty felt

her presence but trying to deal
with her not being here physi-

cally is tough. It would be nice
to look up and see her; but I

have to get used to doing things
without her”

Tim Glover, page 28

There’s nothing

standard about it,

Stanley.

Our Standard Mortgage

is for people who like the

idea of a really simple

package, but with lots

of options you wouldn't

normally expect.
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COMPLETE FIRST-ROUND SCORES

The 6rsr five comet solutions to this week’s puzzle opened next Thurs-

day receive luudbucked copies of the Oxford Dictionary of Quotations

.

Answers and winners’ names will be published nol Saturday. Send solu-

tions to Saturday Crossword, ft O. Box 401 8. Tbs Independent, 1 Cana-
da Square. Canarv Wharf. London E14 5BL Please use die box number
and postcode andgive tout own postcode. Last week's winners: F Berry.
Bole: B Wood, Wirral; t) Briertcy. Read; M Eland, Exeter; H Smith,
Penh.

(US unless staled)

66 T Woods
68 B Estes, G Day,
F Uckllrer, P A$n-
eer, 8 Glasson. S
Maruyanu (Japan),

C Stabler. B An-
drade. 5 Gump.
69 R Cochran. P-U
Johansson (Swe), B
Tway. M O'Meara, T
Dodds (Nam). S
Stricter. K Perry. S
McCarron. H Fratat
S EUungton (Aus).

70 C Parry (Aus).A
Magee, A Coltart

(GB). B Crenshaw.!
Woosnam (GB). B
Faxon. N Price
(3m). M Calcavec-
chla. J Leonard. T
Tryba. D Love. D
Hot. J Huston. Lee
Rlnker. S Simpson.

Momgomi»)C

P Mlckelson. F
Funk, B Jobe, D
Frost (SA). V Singh
(Fit). J ParnevSk
(Swe). PGoydos. J

Blake.

71 J Sdiuman, J
Maggert, C Franco
(Par). J Caw. J

Cook, T Lehman, J

Sluman. C Pavln. p
H Horgan. R Karis-

soritSwel.JSInde-
lar. S Verpiank, L
MattJace, G Kraft

71 E Terasa. P
Lonard (AuS), D
Dams. T Watson. L
Roberts. S Rate. M
Brooks. J Furyk. I

Haas, G Turner
(NZ). B Gaus. B
Ford. R Ailenby
(Aus). 5 Leaney
(Aus). H Sutton. P
StankowsM. B
Watts. E Eh (SA). 5

Hoch, S Kendall. T
Byrum.
73 B Geiberger, N
Ozaki (Japan), N
Faldo (GBj. C Per-
ry. S Onk. R Goo$en
ISA), C Dennis. K
Triplett, S Keppler

S
B). R Thompson.
Ogrin, B Mayfair,

T Wee. T Herron. B
Fabei. O Browne. I

Garrldo (Spa). C
Rocea (it).

7* G Fieger, K
Sutherland. J P
Hayes. P S|oland
(Swe). M Ozaki
(Japan), L west-
wood (GB), F Cou-
ples. D Waldorf. R
Damron. M MWte.
K SQuffer.

7SM Burke. N Lan-
caster. M Wiebe. J
Kelly, G Chalmers
(Aus). L Mize. S

Flesch, T Biom
(Den), J Durant. JM
Oterabal (Spa). F
Noblio (NZ).R Me-
diate.

76 P Stewart. D
Duval. L Janzen. G
Hjenstedt (Swe). S
Lowery, W Grady
(Aus).

77 D Sutherland. B
Boyd. J Overran. S
Appleby (Aus), T
Smith. RMtDougat
78J Lankford. T Ar-
mour Dl. C Dicker. J

Thomsen. S Will-
iams. R Steken.
79 B Zabrtskl. K
Schali. G Waite
(NZ). P BtacKmar.
86 T Tolies. K Kim-
ball. J Daly.

81 A Gelberger, W
Prana.
84 B Groff.

83 P Earnest.
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LOUIS de BERNIERES
4 -^'m digging the potatoes,” I said to

M\ ray mother, sighing as 2 cradled

I the mobile on my shoulder; and
I continued to turn over the heavy

JLochre day. “What do you want

now? Can't it wait ’til lunchtime?”
“1 wanted to talk to you urgently" she

repHe4 “whilst I remembered."

“We^what is it?”

There was a long pause, and then she

said: "Bless me, I’Ve forgottenwhat itwas."

“Tellme at lunch time, then, whenyou've
remembered. What's for lunch?'

“Steak and kidney pie with mashed

Hneeps with a fried egg on top. It’ll be half

! an hour,m be ringingyouwhen it’s ready,

f
she rang offand I looked at the phone.

! “Damn mobiles," I said to myself. It had

been a curse ever since my mother had

l given it -to me for Christmas, because it

meant feat she could get to me wherever

I was. Nowadays she did not even see fit

to come the SO yards to the vegetable

patch, and I could dearly see her through

the kitdienwindow, putting the phone back

on to its cradle and wiping the steam from

ho- spectacles. If I left the mobile in the

house then she would roundly accuse me
of ingratitude, and of not having respect

for her poor old legs. Sometimes I just

switched it off and pretended the batter-

ies must have run out
“What was it then?” I asked hei; as I

pieroed theydk my^gand watched the

thick yellow goo trickle down the sides of

the pyramid I’d made with the mashed
turnip.

She put down her knife and fork and
looked into her notebook. It was a small

black one, with ruled lines and a red
spine, and in it she kept remarks and re-

minders thatwere to beaddressedspecif-
ically to me. I used to call it Mother's Book
of Complaints.

“O yes," she said, “Tve decided it’s about

time you got married"
I was aghast I was so stricken by

aghastness,oraghastitude, orwhatever the

word is, thatmymind went quite blank; as
though it were a balloon that had suddenly

popped on a briar I paused with a forkful

ofmash in mid-defivery, my mouth agape.

“What on earth for?" I demanded eventu-

ally, “I’m only 42.”

“Even so,” she said.

“Oh, come off it Whatwould I want with

being married?”
“It’s not you I'm thinking of," she

Letters

Leaders and Comment
Features

replied. “It’s me. I need some company
about the place. You're always out and
about And I can’t imagine you looking

after me in my old age, so you'll have to

get a wife.’

“'fou’re only 75,” I said. “It’ll be donkeys’
years before you’ll be going gaga."

Naturally I didn’t take my mother ser-

iously. In feet, when my dear father was
clying in his bed, he had called me in to give

me his final blessing and, as I knelt beside

himwith the palm ofbis hand on the crown
ofmy bead, he had said, “Now son, you've

got to promise me one thing.'’

“Father, ofcourse I will,"I had said, my
eyes brimming with tears, and he had
dosed his eyes, as if to marshal his final

strength, and he had said, “Son, promise

me faithfully that you’ll never take your
mother seriously 1 never have.’

“1 swear it," I spluttered (for the tears

were making gpgprfr rfiffimttt and with that

ids hreathingstepped There rasa horrible

rattling from his throat, and my mother
who bad been standing there all the while,

said fondly, “The poor old sod”
As the years have succeeded one an-

other; I have increasingly appreciated my
father’s wisdom, because the fact is,

Mother gets curious fancies that fly into her

brain one dryand Byout ofit the next, such

as tee timewhen she started to make cab-

bage wine because she had conceived the

notion that it was good for the pancreas.

Of course, itwas undrinkable, so she gave

it away at Christmas as presents for folk
*

in the village that she didn’t thinkhighlyof

But this idea that I should get married

rankled in my mind like a burr at the rim
ofa woolly sock. I began to think that per-

haps it really would be a fine idea to have
someone to share a bed with. I hadn't had
a decent jpfilow fight for nigh on 20 years

at least And apart from that a man
needs a female other than his mother to

rub along with.

The problem was, of course, that I had
to find some women to meet to getsome
sort of idea ofwhat was available

I gave this a lot of thought I ruled out
the idea of an advertisement in a lonely

hearts column; I hated to teB lies, and an
honest description ofmyselfwouldhave put
off all but tee desperate. I wasn’t so des-

perate that I would have taken someone
else who was.

I thought about how people got to meet
in my village, and suddenly realised teat

yes, ofcourse, itwas byway of the dogs.

Almost everyone had one, and most took

thefr animals out everyday to stretch their

legs and take a gander at what MotherNa-
ture was doing to the woods. There was a
regular ritual about all this, for ifone met
another dog it was obligatory to pat it cm
the head, ruffle its ears, onclamp it from
one’s leg, and discuss it with its owner
while tee latter performed the same ritu-

al with one's own dog. One would enquire
as to the dog’s breed, which was usually

a matter of some dubiety, and (me would
hear anecdotes intended to illustrate its

irresistible appealingness, its great intel-

ligence, and its extraordinarypowers of in-

toitfon.Thenonewould be informedofits
health problems, and be told that garlic

pearls in its food had been working mira-

cles. Naturally one could while away
manyhours in doggyconversations in the

come back at dusk and say. Tm sorry I

took so long, I got caught by Mrs Tibbie,

and she just wouldn't stop going on about
teat bloody mutt ofhers, m dig tee new
potatoes and bring in the coal tomorrow,”
and my mother would tut, and say some-
thing Hue, “R was thatMrs Tibbie’s dog teat

2 1 Obituaries
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put Mr Scraper’s dog in the family way.”

Anyway J think I might hare told you
about our dog. He was a great big fool of

a hound, and we had bought him thinking
teat he was another kind of dog entirely

We called him Archibald Scott-Moncrieff.

which soon got shortened to Archie, and
he wasa black retrieverwho took his voc-

ation seriously. In fact be was such a de-
termined retriever that he would retrieve
things that had never been thrown, and find

things that hadn’t been lost so that all the
time tee house was being filled up with ob-
jects that had nothing in common except
teat they all had nasty slimy streaks ofdog
drool all over them.

At one time Archie got delusions of
grandeur and came back from walks with
15-ft branches of oak in his maw. Then he
would get stuck at the gate.

All this retrieving gave me a notion, and
so it was teat one day at lunch I said to my
mothei; “Mother do you think it would be
a fine idea to train Archie to retrieve eli-
gible spinsters?'

Mymother looked up from slurping her
soup, and eyed me. -Well" she said, “I have
my doubts."

Continued on page 2
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Genes and food
Sir: Richard Dawkins (letter

14 August) correctly points

out that some genetically

unengineered organisms are
poisonous. Clever stuff. He
then tries to maintain that the

laboratory exchange of

genetic material, often

between utterly unrelated

species, is the same as both

natural evolution and
selective breeding.

The day I observe a fish

having sexwith atomatoand
producingoffspring as a

result I wifi take his opinions

and those ofthe man from
Monsanto seriously. In the

meantimewouldheandother
scientistsrespectthecaution

ofthosemembers ofthe

publicwho wouldprefernotto
be experimented on?
STEPHENSTIRLING
LondonNW4

Sir Professor Dawkins, like

many scientists who support
the genetic modification ofour
food, fails to understand

people's fear aboutit

I am not afraid of genetic

modification because I do not
understand it; I fear it

primarilybecause those who
are responsible for carrying

out this work are arrogantly
confident that they have
everything under control His

letter has only added to my
concerns.

NEIL CLARK
Woodbridge, Suffolk

Sir Richard Dawkins blames
the media for “whipping up
ignorant hysteria" over

genetically engineered foods.

But the fact remains that

genetic engineering poses
potential threats that have yet
to be fully explored.

Fbr example, it is now
known that non-plant genes
thatconferpesticide
resistance in crop plants can
escape into wild weeds,
making them resistant too.

What could be the
environmental impact of a

chemical and genetic “arms
race" to control such

superweeds? What will be the

effects on wildlife?

What will be the findings of

independent state-fended

research into the risks of

eating certain genetically-

modifiedfoods? Most of this

researchwilinotbe
completed until 2001.

The rushofgeneticfoods
towards our shops and
stomachs has little to do with
solving pressing

environmental and social

issues and everythingtodo
with the biotech firms raking

ina returnon multi-bOlion-

dollarinvestments. Professor

Dawkinsmayknowallabout
the selfish gene, buthe seems
sadlyignorantabout the —
selfish shareholder

The only sensible course,

proposed by Friends ofthe

Earth andbythe
Government'sown wQdhfe
advisers, English Nature, isto

impose a five-year

moratorium on commercial
developmentofthese crops so
thatproper research maybe
completed.

TONYJUNIPER
Policy and Campaigns
Director

FriendsoftheEarth,
LondonN1

Sin Professor Pusztai’s

suspension from hisjob

because ofthe publicity he
gave to his questionable and
inconclusive research is

alarming (“Researcher in

genetic food scare is

suspended from job”, 13

August).

I always thought that the

publicitywas alarmist I don’t

share the ideological hostility

ofsome people to genetically

modified food. Still it is the

nature ofresearch,

particularly in its early stages,

to be wide open to question:

ttae point of research is to

provoke argument for as long

as argument is needed, not to

settle questions immediately.

Whether Professor Pusztai’s

research really deserves to be
called “misleading” - whether
the danger it mentions really

exists -we will not know until

there has been more research

and discussion.

The idea ofprotecting the

public from misleading

publication by demanding
peerreview or institutional
approval is dangerous. It

opens theway forsheer

censorship andmakes
informed debate on urgent
matters nearimpossible. Free
speech is even more
important for tile health of

research andofpublicdebate
thanis soundmethodology.
Free speech sets right what

falsehoodsshouldbe
contradicted, butnot

punished. It is particularly

alarming ifpunishment is

visited on people whosepublic
statements affecttheinterests

ofthe rich and powerful

MARTINHUGHES
Defmrtment ofPhilosophy
University ofDurham

Labour unrest
Sir Contrary to the report

“Labour slaps down unrest"

(14 August), and the claims

made byTbm Sawyer the

parly general secretary I did

not send “an open letter”

protesting at telephone voting

in the national executive

committee elections.

1 wrote a private letter to

the general secretary

registering my objection to

telephone voting, based on my
concern that the process was
open to abuse and
manipulation, that it bad
never been authorised by the

NEC, and that there was no
precedent for telephone

voting in Labour Party
elections.

For reasons best known to

himself, Thm Sawyer saw fit to

press-release my letter and
his response, and then to

attackme personally on the

Today show. As Labour Party
members cast their votes for

the NEC, I hope they wili bear

in mind the important political

issues raised by the

candidates ofthe centre-left

GrassrootsAlliance and
disregard such distractions.

LIZ DAVIES
London N1

Wave power
Sir:A solution to Hartlepool’s

problem ofunemployment
(report, 12 August) lies

conveniently at hand for Peter
Mandelson, the localMR His

DepartmentofTbadeand
Industry is shortly to publish a
much-delayed reviewof

AO the skills needed for

building wave-power
generators aretobe found in

Hartlepool- shipbuilding,

steeland electronics.An ideal

devicewouldbe the Raft,

devised bySirChristopher

Cockerell who invented the

Hovercraft It is simple in

construction andcan be mass-
produced.

DAVID ROSS
London SES

Screen pom
Sin I welcome James
Kerman's attempt to initiate a
debateon therelaxationofthe
rules relating to video

pornography (“Pom is no
different from Viagra, says
censor”, 13 August) and would
agree with him that “the

public is ahead of the

politicians on this issue”.

However; the analogy he
draws with Viagra is flawed

Viagra assists impotent
men in rebuilding their sex
lives and so enhances their

relationships and increases
their self-esteem. Since most
pornography is consumed by
men with what Mr Kerman
describes as “vicarious” sex
lives it cannot be said to

enrich many relationships

and, as David Aaronovitch
points out (Comment, 13

August), since most men are

goeswrongin otherrespects;
itquicklycorrects the errors renewable^energyaadsiahn t

ofits own making.Nothing “ Batik* tfie'Energy Minister,
'•

sets rightthe lossoffree hassaid that itwill include a„

speech. Peoplewho publish returntbwave energythe'
"

technologyabandonedbythe
previous government

ashamed that they are

aroused bypornography it is

unlikely to do much for their

self-esteem.

“Viagra'' is fast becoming
just another salacious word
usedto spice-up soundbites
and press releases. This is a

shame as it hinders proper

debate about issues that

deserve serious

consideration.

MARTIN WILLCQX
Sheffield

Sir. Underneathyourleading
article on film censorship

CfWhen it.pom^s to. ; ;

pornography erron the liberal

side”, 12 August »
l
youprintan

Smith on I^^S^regiilafion
in which he calls for“genuinely

independent”advice. The
ironyatthis is lost onyou.

films annually than either Mr
Kerman or Mr Whittam Smith,

wholeave the bulkofviewing

andclassification/censorship

to their dozens ofexaminers

on a rota basis. I see screen

violence escalating in scale

and content The “retirement"

from the frayof the ageing so-

called hard-men superstars

has been more than

outweighed bythe arrival of
theHongKongrefugee film-

makerswhose transplanting

oftheircontinuouslyviolent

and sadistic revenge plots

fromAsian cinema tothe

; .
North American milieu has

puta hugenew:quantifyof
extreme violence into

:

tnteraationAl,drculationL

;

'"ALEXANDERWALKER
LondonWS
Thewriter isfihn critic ofthe

London "EveningStandard"
MrWhittam Smith is also

presidentoftheBritish Board
ofFilm Classification CBBFC),

a privatelyappointed (bythe

film trade), self-perpetuating

organisation accountable,

where film censorship is

concerned, only to itself, as the
Wiliams report on
pornographyand film

censorship stated some few
years ago. Us wilyintra-mural

check is the BBEU “council of
management”, which consists

of II members, all male, all

white, all into retirement or
near-retirement age, all with a
community ofinterest within
the film manufacturing
industries, and all without

regulatory powers on the

BBFC “board of classification"

which MrWhittam Smith and
Mr Eterman (its retiring

director) head.

IN BRIEF
Sir While sortingoutthe
democratic deficit in Europe
Oeadingartide, 14 August),

couldwe also sort out the

honesty deficit? Thatmeans
politicians being open about
what the EU is, and where it is

going, and what the ultimate

plan is; rather than pretending

it is just a free-trade area and
then gradually changing it into

something else. It means
treating people like grown-ups
able to make decisions about
theirown lives; and it means
actually listening to them if

they say, “No thankyou, this

isn’t what I want”
WARWICK CAIRNS
Windsor, Berkshire

Fbr such an organisation to

deny other social groups -

teaching, child welfare, yes,

even the media - a role in its

working contradicts the very
liberalism your leading article

and news report attribute to

Mr Kerman and Co.
Furthermore, your

statement that screen
violence is in decline is not
supported bywhat I seeweek
in, week out in my role as film
critic - and I see for more

Sir So Graham Pogson (letter;

14 August) thinks that

independent financial

advisers are not influenced by
commission. Would he care to

make a small wager with me
(say a million pounds or so) on

the number ofhigh-street

brokerswho would
recommend a pension or
policy issued by a company
that paid no commission?
ROGER J BRIMBLE
Sanderstead Surrey

Archie and the Woman by Louis de Bernieres
Continued from page 1

"Why's that, then?"

“Because a dog's 'eligible* might be a

fenny thing, and not to your satisfaction.

I might believe."

"Nonelheiess..." I said.

"No harm in having a try. then." she ob-

served. “ but don't hang anywashingon it”

Of course the difficult}*wasn't with the

notion, butwith how to put it into practice.

How does one train a dog to retrieve

women who are specifically good-looking,

intelligent, amenable, amusing, playful

but faithful, fond of housework, and pre-

pared to put up with my mother? The only

wav to do thiswould havebeen to find such

women myself, and work out a system of

rewards for Archie whenever he got hold

ofone bythesleeve anddragged her in my
direction. But obviously, if I had to find such

women in order to train the dog. then I

might as welljust do all the finding myself

and leave .Archie out of it.

I decided to train him to find golf balls

instead, and that’s why I have five carrier

bags of them in the cupboard under the

stairs in case you were wondering. I took

him to the local nine-holer, a rough-hewn

business designed bya mad aristocratwho
used toown the big house. The course was
somewhat like a First World War battlefield,

in that it was sloppy with mud, cratered

with water-filled holes,with rabbit scrapes

in the greens, and sheep browsing the

rough. Lord Jointer had even construct-

ed a par three so thatyou had to playyour
tee-shot over the roof of the great house;

thewindows had tohave sted shutters over

them on playing days. Ifyou muffed your
shot, it might ricochet backoveryourhead
and plop into the pond behind the tee, or

you mighthave togo round the housewith
little chip-shots,avoidingthepeacocks and
the statues ofnaked girlswith noarras ,The
best I ever did that hole was a birdie two,

and the worst was 48, ifyou don’t count the

ball thatgotstuck in thegobofthegargoyle
on the west wing.

Anyway, I soon found that no amount of

training could get Archie to distinguish

between a lost ball and one that was still

in play. Itwas veiy embarrassingwhen he
shotawayon to anotherfairway and came
back with someone’s perfectly placed

drive, or a ball that was just about to roll

into the hole foran eagle. Itgot so bad that
eventually I had to tie Archie to my golf-

bag so I could catch up with him when he
tried to hareaway afteranother illegitimate

target Sometimes Archie would fly off into

the woods on the trail of a wild shot and
get lost altogether. I had to buy another
mobile phone to tie to his collar so I could

ringhim 19andlocate his whereabouts by
the ringing.

It so happened that one day, as I was
harking up tee firstand someone else was
comingdown the third, Archie slipped his

leash and scampered away with his ears

flapping behind him. Offhe lolloped, and
before I knew it, he was back with a nice

Dunlop 65. allcoveredwith slobber; that he

deposited atmy feet “Good boy” I said; he
was so pleased with himself, I didn’t have
the heart to tell him off I picked up the ball

wiped the dribble offon to my trousers, and
began to walk towards its ownerwho was
striding towards me.

I was preparing my apologies when I

noticed that the golfer was a woman, so I

ran back and hid in a hotly bush. Male
golfers are usually quite jolly and placid,

but female golfers can be terrifying in a
varietyofways, and it is best to avoid them
at all costs,just in case theyhim out to be
a terroristorsomeone with a degreein Art.

I didn’t escape, though, and before I

knew it, she was poking atme through the

prickly leaves with a four iron.

“I know you’re there," she said firmly.

“I can seeyourshoes.” Hervoice sounded
quite pleasant, a little bit melodic, with a

happyburblinginitratherKfeealxobkrun-

ning over pebbles.
“Tm sorry

1* I said from the depths ofthe

bush, "but my dog can’t help retrieving

things. It's his hobby, and I can’t stop him.
HI give you your ball back.” And with that
I tossed the ball through the brandies in

the hope that she would be satisfied and
go away.

“You’re being very silly," she said. “It’s

your dog I want to talk to you about I’ve

got a bitch just the same, and I’ve been
meaning to breed from her. Ybur dog
looks just right A very fine specimen, m
pay you a stud fee and £20 per pup. How
about that?'

“Archiell be pleased,” I said. I disen-
tangled myselffrom the bushesandcame
face to face with a woman about 30 years
old,with blueeyes,and a mouth thatcurled
up at the comers, as though shewas fre-
quently smiling and her mouth had to be
ready on the blocks. Fbra lady golfer, she
seemed surprisingly on the leveL
Anyway that’s how it all started with

Evie and me. All the hooha and palaver
about ovulation and being on heat, and
makmgsuretherewaspenetrationand fer-

tilisation, gave us something in common?
a good excuse to meet up and get to know
each other. I think that talking frequently

about copulation must have got us all

worked up subconsciously, and 1 cant
imagine how many pots of tea we must
have drunk while we eyed each other up

-

across the kitchen table.
On the big day Archie did his stuffpretty

amateurishly Td say. He started at the

wrong end, Evie’s bitch got muddled,and
we had to rearrange them. AH the same,
Evie was thrilled, and laterthat afternoon
we went to the shopand bought a little bot- ;

-

tie ofchampagne. Shemade a shepherd’s
P‘®with caramel-flavoured Instant Whip
to follow, and weH,you knowhow it is,how
one thing leads to another.

So there you are.

Louis de Bemu&res is the author of'Cop-
«H7i Corelli s Mandolin' and a South

trilogy which starts until
LTfe

war °f°on Emmanuel’s Nether Parts’
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Stop talking about
the weather - do

*4 something about it

LIKE A Napoleonic general, the American Vice-
President A1 Gore had a slice of luck earlier this week.
He rushed, with ourownJohnPrescottdosebehindham,
to announce scientific evidence that Julyhad been the
hottest month the worldhad experienced since records
began, telling a hastily called press conference: “You
don’t have to be a scientist to know that ithas been dan-
gerously hot this summer”
Happily, Washington did not suffer a downpour

minutes after Mr Gore began speaking, for that sort of
coincidence is exactly the sort that the ftnany) Ameri-
cans sceptical of global warmingwoulddeem sufficient
to torpedo his argument.
Had he spokenjust twoweeks ago, Britons wouldhave

gazed up at the dismal skies and sneered, “Dangerously
hot? Chance would be a fine thing.” Even the roasting
sunshine that much of Britain experienced last

w weekend is now giving way again to the usual old gray
1

and damp.
That is the problem with trying to understand global

• warming. As a species, we are much better at under-
standing local changes. We do not really move around
that much. We can imagine that if migratory birds
could talk, they would tell us a lot about the changing
conditions they see.

Instead, we see only a tiny sliver ofwhat is happening
and can only glimpse what life might be Him when the
accelerating effects ofglobalwarmingready take hold.
The scenarios indude malaria in the Surrey stockbroker
belt, while low-tying islands in the Pacific are
submerged; or Britain, deprived of the wanning Gulf
Stream, shiveringyear-round with freezing temperatures
like Newfoundland’s, while in other countries farmland
turns to desert

£ We occasionally spot differences here and there:™ hasn't it been rainy this summer, aren’t the flowers out
early this spring? It takes a more subtle understand-
ing of what is going on to realise that if Britain has a
wet summer; then that probably does mean that sea tem-

peratures are higher than usual
As Sir John Houghton, chair of the International

Panel on Climate Change, explained last week, most of

our weather comes from the Atlantic and, the warmer
that Is, the morewater evaporates from it before falling

on us as rain. “Rain is stored energy,” he said.

So, American sceptics will ask, why isn’t it raining in

the Midwest? We do not know - the planet is not so
simple thatwe can put all its vagaries into an equation.

Pulling together the wider picture into a global

Gestalt takes a gargantuan scientific effort, and even

that is not infallible. On Thursday, -two American
scientists announced that the satellites used to make
some atmospheric measurements were jtytyty, slowly

those satelliteswere suggesting that parts of the tropo-

sphere were cooling, instead of - as the computer
models suggested - getting warmer

Yet, America in particular continues to resist calls to

limit its production of greenhouse gases and push
energy efficiency. The Deputy Prime Minister, John

Prescott, deserves credit for constantly pressuring the

Americans to take action, though it is noticeable how
much easier it is to criticise others’ inaction than to take
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action at home. What price cheap public transport?

When will company car subsidies be ended?
Even so, it is the biggest players who can have the

biggest effect on this situation. It is odd that while the

US preens itself for its global influence in the sphere

of human interaction, it has so many people ready to

deny that their gas-guzzling cars and the enormous
distances that they transport inessential goods could

possibly alter the planet’s weather. Mr Gore said in his

'u-c:
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speech, "It is realty hard to ignore the fact that some-
thing is going on - and that something is global warm-
ing.” But the real danger is that the immediate issues

erfAmerican political life -attacks on embassies abroad,
inquisitions into presidential fumblings with interns -

will keep providing that excuse to ignore reality.

Glued to the television coverage of this trial, or that

rescue mission, nobody will notice the weather outside

until it is too late.

Give Myra Hindley
a fair hearing
THE CRIMES that Myra Hindley and Ian Brady com-
mitted more than 30 years ago still appaL Their in-
humanity stands even after we have lived through so
many other seeming acts of evil, even after Mart' Bell
even after the murder ofJamie Bulger. There are mam-
aspects of the stoiy that still have the power to affect
us. We might have been forgiven for believing that, with
all the curiosity, all the investigations and all the media
coverage over these past decades, we would know all

the significant facts about this case.
But the new claims by Hindley, that she was herself

systematically brutalised by Brady, lend weight to the
suspicion which, until now, has remained just that; that
Brady did indeed have some sort of “hold" over Hind-
ley. If the evidence that Hindley is offering is genuine,
then, however distasteful, it is right thatwe should con-
sider whether her continued detention is justified.

This does not, of course, mean that we should auto-
matically accept Hindley's word or her evidence as rep-
resenting the whole of the story. The exact extent of
the amount offree will she was able to exercise all those
years ago, and in such unimaginable circumstances,
is difficult, if not impossible, to judge.

It is reasonable to subject Hindley's claims and the
evidence she offers to the closest possible scrutiny. It

is curious, for example, that it has taken her so long
to offer this evidence.

Above all, it is important that any consideration of
the merits or otherwise of Hindley's release remains
objective, and as free as it can be of understandable
emotional reaction. We do not feel any less sympathy
for the relatives of those who were so cruelly murdered,
when we recognise a case forjustice through the nor-

mal and due processes of the law. Political consider-

ations, so often driven by a hysterical press determined

to hound thewoman to her grave, should not affect the
decision. This is not necessarily to advocate her
release; it is, though, right to raise questions about

equity justice and, indeed, humane treatment
Hindley committed terrible crimes. She deserved to

be punished for those crimes, and society has a right

to be protected from those who pose a threat But she
deserves - no more and no less than anyone else - a
claim to humane and equitable consideration ofher case.

A big pot of money
POOHWOULD havebeen amused, Christopher Robin
confused andAA Milne would have been appalled. He,

poor author, wanted simpty to leave something to the

GarrickClubwtuchhe Loved.Themembersofaclubnow
dominated by the law and media felt they needed to do
something under the full glare ofmedia attention with

a bequest which had suddenly become valuable. That
somethinghas turned outto be to give much ofit to char-

ity, which is certaintyworthier than sharing itoutamong
the members, as-one former Chancellor of the Exche-
querhad suggested, and is certainlymore satisfying to

the committee charged with doling out the lolfy.

But is itwhat Milne would havewanted? The fact that

thewhole debate could take place without ever consid-
ering that point is a sad comment on the way that we
have lost our sense of what bequests to an institution

actually mean, and that they apply as much to the fu-

ture as to the present If there had been some women
present they might have understood the distinction. But

they can’t be members.
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Old, frail and sick - but still

the leader of a vile regime

VfflE INDEPENDENT
Photograph

ON MONDAY; an 82-year-old man will

shuffle into a courthouse in the South

African seaside town ofGeorge. There,

t he will listen to a day of legal

* arguments and prepare to hear the

judgment ofthe court The accused is

Pieter Wfflem Botha, retired pafitidan

with an address at “Die Anker” (The

Anchor!, Wilderness, Republic of

South Africa.

The charge is that be refused to

obey a subpoena to give evidence be-

fore the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission which isinvestigatingthe

abuse of human rights during the

apartheid era. As the man who was

Presidentof South Africaduring that

period, it is fair to imagineBothami^it

have been able to shed tight into

some murkyareas. But the man who

oncewavedhis finger attheworldhas

chosen to remain silent

PW Botha was the most powerful

ofSouth Africa’s Afrikaner leaders.He

wasn't a racist visionary in themould

ofDFMalanorHendrfrVfenroerd,but

no other National Party leader

amassed the total power of Botha m
his heyday. AbuHywho terrifiedmaqy

of his own cabinet ministers, Botha

was a proponent of rough house pol-

itics from the earliest days.

As an aspiring politician in the

WfestemWpe, ne speoauacum ui

ing up meetings ofhis opponents. As

the years progressed, he graduated

from fists to guns and bombs. Inever

encountered the man personalty but

I did visit and work in the South

Africa he terrorised and repressed.

One ofmymost vivid memories ofthe

1980s is ofarriving in South Africa on
u DntKo (Htw’lnrpri a state of

rule seemed - for the first time in a
generation-tobe threatened. Rather

than opt for negotiation, Botha
cracked down with an iron fist

Driving into Johannesburg that

morning, Ipassedrowuponrowofpo-
liceandanqytrucks rumblingtowards
thetownships. Inthe city centre, large

groups ofpolicemarched through the
streetswiddtogwhfps. 'Droops had set

up sandbagged emplacements at key
intersections. That afternoon, I went

to Khotso House, headquarters ofthe

South African Council of Churches

(later bombed allegedly 011 Botha’s

orders) to meet some anti-apartheid

activists, only to discover they’d all

been arrested tiiat morning.

While I sat waiting, several

teenagers arrived carrying a young-

sterwho’dbeenwoundedbypoliceat

a demonstration on the East Rand.

Mothers kept arriving, enquiring after

missing children.AD overthecountry

peoplewgebeinghauled intocustody

bythepolice. Roadblocks werethrown

up around the mqjor townships. An
Irish priest managed to smuggle me
into a township in the Eastern Cape

disguised as a fellowpriestWe spent

a dayplayingcat andmousewithmil-

itarypatrols who wanted to throwns

out of the area.

That, of course, was the public

wan Butout ofthepubliceye, withthe

emergency-oowciu

The townships had been in a state of

open revolt since late 1984 and white

like Mike Buerfc of BBC and Peter

Sharpe of PEN befog hounded and

threatened, the dirtiest of wars was

befogwaged.The security police and

covert military forces were given

carteNancfte toKD and tortureaspart

ofa“Total Strategy” devisedbyBotha

and his securocrats. Botha and his

Defence Minister; Magnus Malan,

were determined to counter what

FERGAL
Keane

What have we heard

from PWBotha? The

same belligerent tripe

he bellowed in power

they imagined to be the communist
“Total Onslaught” against South

Africa.

TPtry and convey thefear ofthose
days isnextto impossible.People sim-

ply disappeared. They were shot and
burned and hacked. Torture was the
norm. To quote the memorable fines

ofSkfoeyKmtridge. QC,fromtheBiko
trial adecade before, the security po-

lice were given licence to “abuse in-

nocent people with impunity'*.

me licence, ofcourse, came from
PWBotha. Itwashewho satatthe top
ofthe murderouspOe thatwasthepo-
lice, the army and the homeland
forces. Theywere also the days ofcon-
scription and borders. Young, white
South Africans were drafted into the
army to serve for two years. Many
were dispatched to then South West
Africa (Namibia) and Angola to fight

Botha’s wars of destabilisation. The
damage done would set Southern
Africa back for decades.

Africa has produced leaders who
were more brutal and murderous
than MrBotha. Norwas he financial-

ly corrupt fo the manner of so many
ofhis neighbours furthernorth (heac-

tualtycame topower aftertheWrster
regime collapsed because ofa finan-

cial scandal). What marked Botha
outwashismonstrous arrogance and
his wilful indifference tojustice. Who
canforgetthatwagging finger: the big
tongue slobbering, as he turned his

back on reasoned opinion and nearly

destroyed his country in the process?

It wasn’t that Botha didn't know
what he should do. He was, after all,

the man who told white South Africa

that it should “adapt or die” Oh, he
knewalright But hewas toomuch of

an old racist, to deeply convinced of

black inferiority to dowhat needed to

be done.

Don’t get me wrong. I am not sug-

gesting that his successor; FW De
Klerk,was a liberal or a non-racist or

a defender ofhuman rights. De Klerk

was part ofthe state securitysystem,

too. But there were two crucial dif-

ferences:DeKlerkhad the courageto

act and release Mandela - the single

most important move by a white

leader since the introduction of

apartheid in 1948; secondly hewas ca-

pable oflistening and ofsaying sorry.

De Klerk’s apartheid confessions and

apologies were byno means fulsome

buttheywere at leastanodinthe right

direction. Ybu can question FW De
Klerk’s motives until the cows come
home, butwithout his leap of faith in

1990, SouthAfrica would have slid into

a prolonged and vicious race wan

Butwhat have we heard fromPW
Botha, he who was most culpable of

all the apartheid leaders? Only the

cqm**hpTTigprpnt tripe thathebellowed

when he was in power This is a man
who believes he answers onty to his

own God.He is a veryscaryman, even
in his old age.

There is a school ofthought which

says thatbecausebe is anold and frail

man (hehas suffered a strokeand un-

dergone hip replacement surgery), he
should be left alone. Why blame him
Earthe accumulated sins ofnearlyfour

centuries ofwhite rule? The political

pragmatists in SouthAfrica argue that

pursuing Botha win turn him into a
martyr and a rallying point for white

extremism. Iratherdoubtthat Hie far

zigbt are still an irritation but they

haven't the remotest chance of be-

coming a significant military threat

In any case, many of them believe,

ratherperversely, that Botha was too

liberal in his dealings with black re-

bellion.

I never believed in demonising

white South Africa, living in thecoun-

try and listeningtopeople tendsto di-

lute the instant rush to denounce all

thatiswhite andpraise all thatisblack

Tb demonise is to fall into a trap ofin-

tellectual laziness, denying South

Africa’s complexity and the genuine

fears ofthe minority. I think it is to Mr
Mandela’s credit that he has refused

toindulge in whatthe holocaustwriter
PrintoLeriom»described as tiie “bes-

tial vice ofhatred”.

But confronted with the unrepen-

tantMrBotha, 1amloath to feel com-
passion. lb do the damage he did.

whatever “patriotic” motivation be
claims, and walk away with a angle
“sorry" requires an extraordinary

degree ofcallousness. The courtmay
takea (Efferent view.Rmayregard him
as simply too old and silly to pursue.

But I hope history wifijudge him for

whathewas; a coward and a bultyboy.
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FALLING MARKETS
Opinions on the likel-is on the likely consequences following the

worldunde fall in capital markets

Herald Tribune
France

THIS crisis is not an Asian crisis -

It’s a global emerging market crisis.
The distinction is important,
economists say, because, if there is

nothing inherently “Asian" about
the causes of the crisis, Latin
America and Eastern Europe could
easily be the next victims of
economic turmoil. Economists say
that the currents that contributed to

the crisis are still at work because
they are fundamentally structural
flaws in the global financial system.
Too many countries are producing
similar products following the
massive doses offoreign investment
into emerging markets in the past
decade. Asian countries that have
broken their peg against the dollar

are now more competitive, but only
at the expense of countries such as
China and other developing
countries around the world.
{Thomas Fuller)

LA REPUBBLICA
Italy

THE ASIAN crisis has been here for

almost a year, but, until it began to

show symptoms of being ungov-

erned, it hadn’t impeded on the

West's market It seems impossible

that the entire world would let itself

beput in a tightcomerbecauseone
country has let confusion and
corruption take over internally: If this

was a game, Japan vs the rest ofthe

world, it seems natural thatthe rest

ofthe world would win. Instead, it is

not clear how it will end, or if the

United States and Europe know
what to do to win iL

Hindustan times
India

INMAJORmarkets across the globe
stock prices have been crashing on
accountofthe suddencollapse ofthe
yen against the dollar. The yen
reachingan all-timelowagainstthe
dollarhas revived thefears ofapro-
longed Japanese recession, which
can adversely affect the Asian
region’s growth prospects. The
pessimism atworld bourses is also

affecting the Indian stock market

A weaker yen will force China to
devalue the rinnrinbi and regain its

export competitiveness, but this
wffl make recovery slower for all the
crisis-afflicted South East Asian
countries.

The economist
uk

THIS WEEK, the growing conviction
that Obuchfs government may not
last all that long sent tremors
through stodtmarkets everywhere.
At present the yen is being pulled
down by the difference in funda-

mentals between Japan’s depressed
economy and America’s more
exuberant one. Until Japan can
show real progress in clearing up its

banking mess, and until a slow-

down in the American economy
becomes apparent, the yen will

weaken further So long as that

happens, Asia’s financial markets
will continue to be on edge.

BUSINESS TIMES
Singapore

HAVE WE at last come to the end of

the greatest equity show on earth?
In just 17 days - Tuesday's contri-

bution excluded - US share prices

have fallen by a shade under 10 per

cent Alarm bells are ringing in

financial capitals around the world.

If the run ofseven fatyears begun
on Vtell Street in 1991 is about to end,

are seven lean years to follow?

American investors now seem
persuaded that for all the Federal

Reserve's concerns aboutinflation,

it is the deflationary spiral they

should fear. Deflation ccrnld be the
tiring that uttimatrfy imravris the US
stock market

US NEWS & WORLD
Report

WHEN THE Daw Jones industrial

average plunged 396 points in two
days, analysts were quick to rite

fearsoverthegrowingAsia crisisas

a major factor While mostattention

was concentrated on Tbkyo, remit
developments in China may soon
prove even more important to

Americans’ portfolios.

A vicious message of hatred
TIME
US

FEW KENYANS will ever exorcise the

hideous images ofcharred bodies draped
from a bus, of mutilated corpses stacked
to foe bed of a pickup truck, ofthe dazed
walking wounded stained with the bright

red offresh arterial blood. No arrest, trial

or conviction will make sense of foe loss-

es. That is precisely the nightmare mes-
sage the terrorists intended to stamp
upon the minds of Americans. However
hard you come looking for us, we will al-

ways be out there, planning and plotting

to hit you again, sometime, some place.

TAGES-ANZEIGER
Switzerland

THE BOMBS in Nairobi and Dar-Es-Salaam
{which, in a bitter irony, means “place of

peace” in Arabic) show a disregard for

human fife, but not for logic. flararist acts,

as theirperpetrators intend, always have
propaganda intentions. The message of

these bombs is: Look, the Americans are

vulnerable! As long as conditions in the

Arab nations and US policy in the region

remain lmrinHigied, there will be attacks.

Even if all embassies become fortresses.

NEW YORK POST
US

WILL THIS country awaken to the chal-

lenge before it? The war the terroristsare
engaged in has a fancy Pentagon name -

it’s called “tow-intensity conflict”- Its pur-

pose is to depress and demoralize the US,

with foe result that America retreaty into

its shell. It’s time the USwent to war right

back. Post-Soviet terrorism is not a police

problem. It is a nrifitaryproblem, and it re-

quires military solutions.

The Nation
Kenya

OUTOFthedebrisand ashes thatremain,
a new nation has a chance to emerge. Out
of this disaster; a new hope can be found
for rebuilding foe lost glory of Kenya. Let
us notwaitforanotherdisaster to pufl us
together Let us not slip back into the mire

Reactions to the attack on two American embassies in East Africa, which left 249 dead

athopelessness. Above all, let us not lose

the opportunity to takewhatwas meant for

evil to turn it into good.

Jerusalem post
Israel

THE BOMB’S American victims werejust

as innocent as the Kenyans, buttheyknew
representing their nation abroad carried

some risk. Bbr the families of the Kenyan
and Tanzanian dead and injured, there is

not even this slim consolation or explana-

tion ofthe tragedy that has befallen them.

This calamity is compounded bythe pover-

tyofboth countries, which matesbothmed-
ical and economic recoveiymore difficult

LOS ANGELES TIMES ;

US

UNLIKE. IN many parts of .the world,

Americans are notdisliked inKenya,afor-

mer British colonybest known in the Unit-

ed States for its tea, cofee and spectacu-

lar wildlife. If anything, their tourist

dollars are a welcome antidote for the

country’s ailing economy which limps

along on the strength of overseas visitors

and commerce. But with Friday’s attack

and its fallout for Kenya's international

standing people are learning that friend-

ship with the United States can come at

a high price.

CLARIN
Argentina

TBSBSOtOSNL HAS returned to show a
moreuglyface.Theattacksshowthe im-
punityandrandomness ofthis kind ofvi-
olence. The fact that the terrorists had
chosen American

,
embassies in coun-

tries outside of actual zones of interna-

tional conflict is part of a tendency to

spreadout .thelocation ofthese attacks. •

This obligates usto multiplythe preven-

tive work needed against this kind of

aggression. Terrorism to achieve politi-

cal ends is reprehensible under any cir-

cumstance.

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
US

THE ONLY sure way to end tenor is to go

to foe source and rootoutthe state spon-

sors, whether in Khartoum, Ttehran, Bagh-

dad, Damascus or Tripoli But since

Americans are notpreparedforthat kind
of war, and our allies - Western or Arab -

arenot prepared to support us in anysuch
venture, it is time to considerwhether the

United States might be better off leaving

the Middle East to the Middle Easterners.

Ofwhat vital interest, after all, is it to us
whose flag fliesoverwhatpatch ofdesert?
In 1968, populist George Wallace said of

Vietnam: “Win It - or get out!’ Sound ad-

vice, too, onfoe Middle East (Patrick J.

Buchanan)

PORNOGRAPHY AND CENSORSHIP
Reactions to the film censor James Ferman's recommendation that

controls on non-violent pornography should be liberalised

The Daily mail
IF THERE is an argument for

legalising explicit pornography
James Forman, the out-going

director offoe British Board of

Film Classification, hasn't

come up with it Indeed, his tor-

tured logic will be seen as fur-

ther proof of the common
sense view that such material

must remain banned. His com-
placent view misses foe feet

that the appetite craving foe

kind ofpornography that wor-

ries him will always exist In-

deed, such filth is created to

tickle palatesjaded by pornog-

raphy of the more “conven-

tional" kind. If Ferman's ideas

are indicative offoe way he has

fulfilled his role over the past

23 years, it is a pity be did not

go sooner.

The Times

ms not necessary to be a pur-

itan to find fault with Mr Fer-

man's record in office. It is

enough simply to ask if an

individual who enforces rules

should also, in effect make
them, and construct them in

such a wayas to nudge society

in one direction. The use of

pornography can, in some
cases, develop into an addic-

tion. But given the growing
availability of pornographic
material by mail order and
through the Internet it must
be better to attempt to police

this market in a more sophis-

ticated way rather than taking

refuge in old rules. In the end,

however, that is a matter for

legislators, not regulators, a
point which should be borne in

mind by both the Home
Secretary and Mr Ferman’s
successor.

Evening
STANDARD

THERE IS no evidence what-
soever that Mr Ferman's
desires reflect those ofsociety

Keeping pomographers in a
state of insecurity over foe

legal safety of their business

may notmake for respectable

law. But it is less obnoxious,

in many people’s view, than
putting the trade on a legit-

imate basis and having a body
like foe BBFC administer it in

the name of public morality.

(Alexander Walker)

The Guardian
FERMAN’S APPROACH makes
sense. There is an important

difference between violence

and sex. Civilised societies

should be searching for ways of

reinforcing curbs on aggres-

sion, not egging it on. Just be-

cause researchers have found

it difficult detecting links be-

tween violence and foe media,
|

it does not mean they are not

there. Of course, violence has
complex causes, but wise
policy-makers should work on
foe common sense assump-
tion that foe media plays its

part Sex is different so long as

it is not violentor exploitative.

Fterman is right to push for a
more liberal approach.

ANTHEA TURNER
Comments on the photojp-aphs of the TV
presenter wearing nothing out a python

THE EXPRESS

APART FROM her bum looking

likepapaya-tinted cellophane,I
take njy hat off to Anthea Turn-

ec Not even ifmymarried lover

had gone bads to his wife and
kids, and I was currently with-

out what showbusiness calls a
vehicle,. would I embrace a
python. (Anna Raeburn)

The evening
STANDARD

THE PHOTO possesses all foe

sizzle of a cold sausage. No
number ofraunchy love affairs

But she remains a genuine

symbol of the girl next does* -

the image which has made her
so popular For every girl next

door has dreams of being
seductive and sexy at tunes.

Anthea is no different Even
wearing onty a snake, she still

i

looks sensational

RELEASED MINK

Reflections on the consequences of the freeing of thousands ofmink
from their cages to roam the Hampshire countryside

will make foe wholesome Miss
Thrner anything but “nice" -

that is her selling point and her
arguable allure. The snake,

now that’s a different story.

CMtmf Spencer)

The Mirror
SOME CBTTICS sneer at 'foe

latestphotos ofAnthea Turner

TV PROGRAMME OF THE WEEK

Critics on ‘Critical Condition', Jon Ronson's documentary about critics QUOTES OF THE WEEK

The Daily Mail

this WAS a Jon Ronson docu-

mentaty, so there were no overt

attempts at ridiculing the sub-

jects fay heavy-handed ques-

tioning- instead he allowed

these Fringe denizens to bury

themselves. His technique is to

act dumb, appear to be on foe

• i* mJIUin ifiiorWPOfPM andflat-

ter their egos. Its a tactic that

never foils to produce unal-

loyed. and often hilarious,

truths. [SteveNimmo)

.

THE SUNDAY
TELEGRAPH

CRITICAL CONDITION
proved

^ecialty welcome - a four-

part series looking at how

various newspaper
cnbcsgo

about their vfle business. The

relationship between a crit-

ic and his readers is an awk-

ward one, full of angry

squalls and tearful reconcil-

iations. This relationship be-

comes even more awkward

when a critic has to review

something that’s been writ-

ten or performedbya friend.

Do you tell foe truth and risk

causing terrible offence?

Ronson has a peculiarly re-

fined talent for stirring things

up- (John Preston)

The Times

RONSON’S modus operand! is to

picka large, aggressivesubjert

and then flinghimself in front of

iL in the beflef that foe sight of

a Gofiath mastangDamdmakes
good television, and he’ll win on

foe sympathy vote and liberal

points. It’s chronicallypathetic

and it’s lousy journalism, pre-

tending to be a feeble wimp
when you’re backed up byafilm

crew and the referee of the
;

final edit <M GiU)

The Evening
STANDARD

CHANNEL 4 has a real star in

Ronson, whose understated

style brings out the worst in

everybody, without anyone re-

alty suffering in foe process.

(Victor Lewis Smith)

“As 1 get older, reactionary thoughts cross ray mind,

such as foe Church of England never having been foe

same since gaiters ceased to be worn.”

Sir Roy Strong, former director of theV&A

“We were completely taken by surprise by this feature

but so far we haven’t actually received any complaints.’'

Sony spokesperson on their camcorder's ability to

raider clothes see-through

“If England win at anything, from the World Cup to

tiddlywinks, foe people are happy."

Alec Stewart, England cricket captain

“Now even the middle classes aren’t going."

John Godbec playwright, on bis disenchantment

with foe theatre

“My bad boy days are over."

Tony Curtis, 73, on his marriage to a 28-year-old

“It was like a scene from Jaws.”
Adrian Sanders, MRon foe injuries to bathers at

beaches in Devon from the shells ofrazor clams

from their cc

Daily Telegraph

WHAT COULD inspire self-

proclaimed animal lovers to

bring such misery to foe mink,

themselves and to other ani-

malsm the vicinity? This goes

beyond naivety or misguided
idaaUsm.lt is an example ofthe

mentality that has led hunt
saboteurs to attack horses.

These are notpeople with prin-

ciples or compassion, but
anarchists, revelling in de-

struction and the publicitythat

it has brought them.

HttfecfifferencetotbeminkBut

it will be devastating to other

wildlife.

EVENING
STANDARD

THESE NASTY little brutes

richly deserve to be shoL run
over and dubbed to death with

Spades as quickly as possible.

(David Sexton)

The Mirror
THIS NATION of animal lovers

the lunatics of the Animal Lib-

eration FlronL They released

thousands ofmink from a New
finest form with dreadful ef-

fects on other animals in the

area. You don’t have to agree
with mink farming - few
Britons do - to realise how
crazy that was. What they have
done at Ringwood win make

The Daily Mail
ENDING THE worst horrors of

mink farming is an issue that

ought to be taken seriousty by
anyone professing to respect
anbmilft But simply letting the

poor creatures loose can be
more cruel than confiningthan
in cages. Cruel to the mink and
to their victims.

The Express
THEYEVOLVED to be efficient

at staying alive and then.

MISCELLANEOUS

thanks to the vanity of those

who made their fur desirable,

found themselves airlifted into

a country with sitting ducks for

prey. As for this lot that have
just been freed, there won’t be
a few hundred left by the end
ofthe month. They won't have
a clue what to do in the wild.

When you’ve been kept from
birth in a one-foot cage, the
mink which gets the better of
a tawny owl is going to be foe
exception.

The Birmingham
Post

THE RICHLY varied wildlife
which is a feature of the Eng-
lish countryside is not there be-
cause nature has been left to its

ways, but precisely because it

has been so carefully managed
for many generations, by those
who understand its ways rather
than those who have only seen
foe TV documentaries, it is
about to be demonstrated how
oasflythat delicate balance can
be destroyed, tDennis EOamt

Stories from around the world

GULF TIMES
United Arab Emirates

HALF THE motorists in Dubai
who were fined for traffic vio-

lations were speeding. This

miserably high proportion
means that drivers have still not

learirt to stow (townwhite cm the

road. It is a sad indSetment of

howpeople are still drivingtoo

fast, and have not paid enough
attention to continuing efforts

from the various police forces

ofthe UAE to eicourage slower

driving. Speeding is danger-

ous.it is simple to say it, but dri-

vers have failed to take this on
board.

Christchurch
Press

New Zealand

WHOCANcountthemselvesas
Maori? Almost anyone who

wants to, it seems. Nowadays,
racial identification depends
not so much on blood ties but
on choosing whatever affilia-

tion appeals. That has impli-

cations for such things aswho
should receive tribal settle-

mentsand, more important, for
tang-term soda! polity. Ifnom-
inating a preferred affiliation

avoids the trap of guessing
blood percentages, it also
throwsup a widerproblem: to

what extent can this country's
Maori population property be
measured at all?

Kuwait Times
THE FORTUNES of (fiscjockeys
in Kuwait, once a little-re-
membered professional group,
are on the rise thanks to a new
phenomenon that has found its
way in society, specialtyamong
foe fair sex. Demand for disc
jockeys has sharply gone up in
Kuwait as they are increas-
ingly called on to play in private
parties held at homes. But the
nsmg stars of disc joekevs
have been atthe expense ofan-

of performers,
mostly folk singers, the tradi-
tional players at wedding re-
ceptions or birthday parties.

Research by
Sally Chatterton



An activity that makes politicians go blind
THERE WAS something rather
moving about the last public pro-
nouncement of James Fennan,
theman who, for the past23years,
has been watching filth on our
behalf as (Erector of the British
Board of Film Classification
Beleaguered on all sides by Holly-
wood, Mrs Whitehouse, the “adult
entertainment” industry JG Bal-
lard and Tory backbenchers,
Fennan has spoken up, in.his final
report, for sex’s great silent
majority. “The fact is thatwe have
more... people living alone," he
wrote. “Many ofthese people have
a sex lifewhich is vicarious. It is the
safest sex there is - solitary sex.”

Setting aside the question of
whether this vicarious activity
really is restricted to thebedsits of
Singleton (statistics in this area are
thought to be generally unreli-

able), it is surely a keymoment in

our socialhistorywhen a respected
publicfigure speaks upproudlyon
behalfofthatpreviouslyneglected

figure, the humble tosser.

Fbr some reason, home secre-

taries have tended to be reluctant

to accept publicly toe right ofindi-

viduals to vicarious sex. “They
have to take questions over the

dispatch box and even those ask-
ing the questions get embar-
rassed,” Fbrman revealed - and
who could be surprised?

It would take courage for any-

one to speak up on behalf of
tossers; forsuch image-conscious
smoothies as Kenneth Baker or
Michael Howard, it would be
sheer agony. Even Willie
Whitelaw and Douglas Hurd, who
attended Eton where solitary
activity is virtually part of the

Terence
blacker

It is a key moment in

our social history when
a public figure speaks

up for the humble tosser

standard curriculum, have avoid-

ed ary public statement
Is it too optimistic to think that

the 1998Ferman Pronouncement,
as historians will call it, may
launch a new liberation move'
ment? That, from households all

over the country - the stately

home, the suburban maisonnette,
the council flat-activists will rise

and march on London, gathering

in Hyde Park beneath Tosser
Pride banners? That a new sym-
bol oferotic freedom, perhaps the

blackpower fist tilted 90 degrees,
will appear on hoardings and
walls? That as significant as any
campaign on behalf of ramblers,
the Queen's Speech will embrace
the right to toss?

There is aproblem. Solo enthu-
siasts are, by their nature, unlike-

lytowant tojoinamassmovement
Indeed, it is no co-incidence that in
recent years those most ardently

committed to the pursuit have

been practitioners of that other
solitary pursuit, novel-writing.

Such has been the obsession
with this subject, ever since Philip
Roth made such a splash with
Portnoy's Complaint in 1969. that
it seems almost certain that in

some English faculty a young
scholar is already working on a
PhD entitled The 3bsser in Late
Twentieth Century Fidion.

It was Anthony Burgess who,
post-Roth and our own British

response, A Hand-Reared Boy,
revealed to Playboy magazine in

1977 that the working novelist
invariablybecame sexuallypvrifed

andwouldneed to “go into the bath-
room”. Subsequently Burgess
would startle Radio 4 interviewers

by revealing that most writers
were “at it like monkeys”.

But, as is so often the case, itwas

Martin Amis who brought the
subject toprominence, first making
itan underlying theme ofhis novel
London Fields and then becoming
involved in an unseemly literary

feud with the American author
Nicolson Baker as to which of
them had first coined the descrip-
tive phrase “thrumming".

Bakerwon faysheer persistence.
He wrote two novels devoted to the
practice, and, in U &/, hishomage
toJohn Updike, boasted offrequent
and successful! thrumming to

scenesin IrisMurdoch novels. Not
even Amis could compete.
Where fiction leads, academia

follows. GeoffDyer's recent study
ofDH Lawrence is said to contain
a confessional solo scene on a
beach, to Naim AttaDah's latest col-

lection of interviews. Sir Kenneth
Dover, the Greek scholar and

Chancellor of St Andrew's Uni-
versity, breezily admitted that he
was once so overwhelmed by the
beauty ofa hill in Italy that he was
obliged to celebrate in the most
appropriate and intimate fashion.

But enough scholarship. The
fact is that, on all sides, novelists,

academics and film censors are
calling for government action. By
supreme good fortune, the whole
area of tosser rights falls within the
remit of Jack Straw, one of the
heroes of the Government's front
bench. Where Baker. Howard.
Hurd and Whitelaw sat on their

hands. Straw can grab the baton
from Amis, Dover and Fbrman.

Will he have the courage to
stand at the dispatch box and bring
thrumming out ofthe bathroom at

long last? History willjudge him by
this moment.

The Saturday Profile
KENNETH STARR, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL

*

Mr Right goes
to Washington

WHEN AMERICA chose Bill Clinton as
President it represented a political and
personal defeat for Kenneth Stare Early

£ in his career this middle-aged Republican™ lawyer had set his sights on the Supreme
Courtbut Clinton's election meantthatthe
chances ofanotherhard-fine conservative

sitting on the court's individually crafted

leather chairs were slim, not to say non-
existent Years of careful work in the cor-

ridors ofcourthouses and toe White House
had been, it seemed, all for nothing.

The ascent of Clinton to the White
House turned out to be for more compli-

cated for Mr Starr. For itwas he who was
chosen as Independent Prosecutor to in-

vestigate the President's misdemeanours,
first in the Whitewater affair and now in

the Monica Lewinsky case. This weekend,
as President Clinton prepares to give his

video-link testimony to toe grandjury in

Washington, the tables are, in theory, .

turned. It is Starrwho now stands as the

President’s nemesis. Yethe, too, hasseen
a previously unfiawed record tarnished-

He may appear now as an outsider; a
man seeking todenttoewallsofprivilege.

But his record shows that Kenneth Starr

is a quintessential insider; one of those

Washingtonians by adoption who will for

ever inhabit the swiftly-revolving office

doors of Pennsylvania Avenue and K
Street Overthe last20years his experience

in the White House under Reagan and
Bush, and as a judge, has put him at the

centre of conservative political mid legal

power. Itwas this that made Republicans

see him as the ideal candidate tohead the
assault on the White House. Yet, in some
ways, it is precisely this experience that

has hampered him- and may still see all

his endeavours come to naught

The trajectoryofKenneth Stare’s career

traced a fine upward curve until the Clin-

ton election. After graduation, he joined

Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher, the oldest and

most devoutly Republican law firm in the

West He spent a year as a clerk at the

Supreme Court with ChiefJustice William

Burger, and was paid the compliment of

being asked to return.Hewas about tobe

made a partner at Gibson in 1980whoahis

mentor, William French Smith, was ap-

pointed Attorney General to Ronald Rea-

gan. Starr followedhim to Washington.He

% was swiftly appointed to the District of

Columbia Circuit CourtofAppeals, the sec-

ond most powerful court in America and

the waiting-room for Supreme Courtjus-

tices. George Bush plucked him outagain,

malting him Solicitor General - the man
who pleads cases for the Administration
in the Supreme Court

Throughout theseyears inWashington,

Starr seemed set for yet greater things.

When a Supreme Court opening appeared

in 1990. after Justice William Brennan re-

tired. Starrsaw his chance. But instead the

post went to David Soutec a little*known

but loss controversial judge from New
Hampshire. Starr was bitter; but another

chancecame with theretirement ofThur-

goodMarshallAgainhewas disappointed.

The place of the liberal judge - toe first

blackman ever to serve as ajustice-was
taken by Clarence Thomas, a black con-

servative lawyer who became embroiled
inhlaownsagaofsexualharassmentover
Anita Hill. “Clarence Thomas has Starr’s

job,” said one lawyer

Life Story

Origins: A southerner, born 21 July

1 946. in Vernon, Texas

Vital Statistics: Aged 52. Married

to Alice Mendell, In 1 970. One son,

two daughters

Influences: His father was a bible-

bashing barber who served as

substitute minister of the local

Church of Christ. His mother Vannle.

now 90. brought him-up strictly (-‘He

thrived on spankings because we
spoiled him”)

^ . .

Weaknesses: Earl Grey' teia: He has’

'

never smoked nor drank, nor has he

been known to swear

Career A rapid rise

as a favoured

Republican lawyer.

Youngest ever Judge

on the US Court of

Appeal (1983)

By his mother:
‘I sure don’t think he's

ever cheated on his wife- That’s

adultery, and he doesn't believe in chat

By his enemies: "I don't think Ken

Starr Is out to get the truth. I think

he’s out to get the President." James

Carville, former Clinton consultant

By himselF: ‘I have a great faith in

facts. I have a great and enduring

faith in the law. Facts and law, chat’s

wfaat we deal in."

Whoa Bush was booted out by toe vot-

ers in 1992, Starr, then 46, could stiD have
expected great things. He was relatively

ymmg arri had friends throughout the con-

servative legpl establishment and amatch-
less record. He returned to private

practice, this time at Kirkland & EDis, with

an office that looked out over 15th Street

towards the White House and the man
whose election had blocked his advance.

It cannot have been too painful a retreat;

hewas, after all beingpaid$lm ayearHe
was “toe most valuable property to come
on to the Washington legal market inwell

over a decade," gushedAmericanLawyer
magazine at the time, “poised to become
the Washington legal colossus ofhis gen-

eration.

0 But the path to the Supreme
Courtwas, forfouryears at least, blocked

by toe robust figure of Bill Clinton.

Ironically, the two,who face each other

across the video-fink between court and

Oval Office on Monday have much in

common. Kenneth Winston (after the
British primeminister) Starewas born on
21 Juty 1946; William Jefferson (after the
American president) ciintnn on 19August
Both name from small southern towns -

Clinton from Hope in Arkansas, Starr
frornWOTionJust300miles up foeRed river

in Tsas. Neitherserved in the militaiydur-
ingVietnam; Clinton becausehemanaged
to wangle his way out, Stare because
psoriasis classified him unfit for service.

Both chose toe law and politics as their

methodofascentfromworking-classback-
grounds, theircareerpaths tracingfamil-
iar trajectories. Both are possessed by
drivingambition; bothmade friendsin high

places quickly and used them to good ad-

vantage. They even graduated in Wash-
ingtonin the sameyear; 1968: Clintonfrom
Georgetown, Stare from George Wash-
ington Universityjusta fewmiles theother
side of Rock Creek Park.

Yet it is unlikely that they met in the

rowdy college barsofM Street, in thatyear
revolution and rampage. Despite their

ages, there is avery visible generationgap.

Stan; in many respects, seems to have
grownup in the Fifties ratherthan the Six-

ties. While Clinton was failing to inhale,

travelling to Oxford and working with the

aril rights movement, Starrwas on amuch
more conservative course politically, soc-

ially and personally. “He was a good boy,

notone ofthosewho ran around at night."
his mother toldtheDallasMorningHews
earlier thisyear “Bytoe time he got toju-

niorhigh, his hobbywaspolishing shoes,”

she told TimeMagazine. “He polished his

shoes every night, and his daddy’s shoes
too,just sitting down on the floor in front

of the TV”
Stan; like Clinton, met PresidentJohn

Kennedy - the day before he was assas-

sinated. Unlike CKnton, henevershook his
hand. 'T really identified with Nixon be-
cause ofhis rather humble roots and the

wayheworked hiswayup,"he said. “I ad-

mired that really, I thought that was very
much an American dream." What sepa-

rates Clinton and Stare is not just a few
hundred yards of ConnecticutAvenue, or
thewall between thejudge andthe politi-

cian, oreven 300miles oftheRed river Bill

Clinton and Kenneth Stare are divided by
two visions of America, and of fife itself.

Both are highly religious, but in very dif-

ferent ways. Clinton is a Baptist and his

religion seems to be about forgiveness, tol-

erance offaults, and inclusiveness. Starr's

faith is that ofthe fundamentalist Church
of Christ ofwhich his fatherwas a minis-

ter: It is a religion that sees no leadership

in men, only in God and scripture. Starr,

legal colleagues say takes a similar view
of the law.

It was precisely that strict approach

which broughtthe call toarms in 1991The
Whitewater investigation into the Presi-

dent’s financial affairs seemed becalmed
underthe directionofRobertFiskeand the
Congressional right wanted to kick-start

it Judge David Sentelle, anotherparagon

Kenneth Starr is unlikely now ever to win a seat on the Supreme Court Michael OWeill/Outline

of toe conservative bench, chaired the
three-man panel that chose special pros-

ecutors, and he settled on Mr Starr. His

ideological credentials were firm, but not

so rigid thathe would appear to bejust an
attackdog. Evenhis enemies could find few
harsh words when he was appointed.

They admitted that he had always been
courteous, and played by the rules. His

record wasnotuniformly conservative. He
had, foT instance, backed the Washington
Post in a high-profile libel case.Andhe had
legal experience in government that was
unmatched on the political right

Yet Starrlacksmany of thekey shills to

negotiate the dangerous waters of an in-

vestigation.He quicklyattracted criticism

forwhatsome regarded as errors ofjudge-
ment and others called tactical mistakes.

His officehas been repeatedlyattacked for
leakinginformation, andmay even have to

answer questions about this in court He
has sometimes seemed to overstep toe
judicial mark, repeatedly extending the
bounds ofthe investigation from the orig-

inalWhitewater financial scandal - all toe

way to the present questions ofPresiden-

tial infidelity- His methods - the wiring of

Linda Tripp, farinstance-have sometimes
been questionable. Legal experts point out

that for alibis experience, he has no pros-

ecutorial background. His record is as a
litigator a counsel and ajudge.

Although his supporters say that he has
always been legalty correct, theyconcede
that hehas weaknesses. He has, says one
Washington lawyer, "a tin earforpolitics"

a significantfailinginthe high-pressure at-

mosphere ofWashington. He continued in

privatepractice afteraccepting thejob, tak-

ing leave of absence only earlier this

month, and took on high-profile cases
that sethim againstthe administration: the

tobacco industry, forinstance. In January
1997, he almost resigned after accepting

a position atPepperdineUniversity in Cal-
ifornia.Notontydid itappear thatheJacked
conviction, but Pepperdine receives fin-

ancial supportfromRichard Mellon Scaife,

the millionaire arch-foe ofthe Clintons.

The political skills that Starr has accu-

mulatedare those ofthe legalpad, the late-

nighttelephone call andtheconference calL

He is “a genuinely sweet and ingratiating

personality that radiates credibility, in-

tegrity judiciousness and gentility," said

American Lawyer when he moved back
into private practice. “He can work a

room with rare aplomb” it added, de-

scribing him as the ideal “boardroom
Counsellor". By contrast, his opponent in

the White House has spent 20 years cam-

paigning;and knows about people. Perhaps
this should not matter. After all, Mr Stare

is a legal officer, not a politician. Yet the re-

ality is that he is now in politics.

The probe into Clinton has long since

left behind Whitewater. Indeed, it now
seems that the only topic upon which Mr
Stare will report is the Monica Lewinsky
affair. Ifbe is to succeed, he must persuade

notjust the grandjuryofBill Clinton's guilt

but also the Congress-and, by extension,

the American people. And that he has so

far failed to do, for all the leaks and
counter-leaks. Most remain unconvinced
that the President has done anything

wrong. Nearly halfof citizens polled have
“very little faith" that Stare’s report to Con-

gress willbe fairand impartial Flew' believe

that infidelity alone would justify legal ac-

tion against the President
Stare will return to legal practice, per-

haps as soon as next month. He will not

be short of offers and is likely to become
a semi-permanent figure on the Washing-

ton legal scene. He will be rich and pow -

erful; firmly within that small coterie of

Washington lawyers whose every word is

money. But hewon’tget his Supreme Court
seat Not now.

ANDREW MARSHALL

ACCIDENTAL HEROES OF THE

20th Century

1: ROBERT MlTCHUM, FILM ACTOR

IN THE Sixties Robert Mitchum ap-

peared on a chat show plugging a

record he had just released “Can

vou sms?” hewas asked. “Hell no,”

was the reply, “can’t act either; but

that never stopped me."

He could, though. His dreamyim-

passivity was at the centre of a few

truly great films noirs, his psycho-

pathic preacher in Night of the

Hunter « 19555 maybe themostcom-

pelling stucb'ofevil in rin^na,andhe

neartysaved David Lean’s overblown

Ryan's Daughter, dammit

When Mitchum played Plubp

Marlowe in 1975 he was ridicu-

lously old for the part at 58, but his

world-weary cynicism and amused

detachment still seemed to cap-

ture Chandler’s detective farmore

effectively than Bogart's more fa-

mous portrayal in the Forties.

Maybe Mitchum was Keaton to

Bogart's Chaplin. The more showy

performer won the accolades but

Mitchum’swas the artthatconceals

art, and has lasted better.

Nobodycontributedmore to con-

wwiinghis artthan Mitchum himself,

“listen I got three expressions,” he

said, “Looking left, looking right

and igniting straight ahead.” Of his

famous walk which, with hisunfea-

sibly broad shoulders and hips, re-

sembledawardrobe sliding into toe

room on castors,he said* “Hell,Tm
just trying to hold my gut in."

Self-deprecation has always been

part of the actor’s stock-in-trade,

usuallysowecan tdl theperformer

how wonderful he realty is. But in

Mitchum’s case we can assume it

was sincere. This is amanwhowent
to California as awriterbut switched

to acting when he found you could
earn more money for less effort

Not that he wasn't prepared to

workhard when it was needed. Di-

rector John Huston described him
as “a rarity among actors, hard-
working, non-complaining, amaz-
ingly perceptive, one of toe most
underrated stars in the business."

While this much-admired work

wasbeingdone, Mitchumwas a reg-

ular subject of “booae, broads and

brawis" stories in the Hollywood gos-

sip sheets. His scrapes included two

months in prison for “smoking a

marijuana cigarette", qinte shocking

in 1948, and allegations in Confi-

dential magazine that he had

shipped off at a fancy dress party,

doused himself in ketchup and an-

nounced that he was a hamburger:

Mitf»hiim rfanifiri the story, but the

point is, theywouldn'thave made it

up about Laurence Olivier:

Another essential difference be-

tween Mitchum and Sir Laurence
Olivierwas theformer's tittle-known

addiction to calypso music. While

filming in toe West Indies in 1956

Mitchum,when not relaxing in the

more publicised ways ' detailed

above, liked to pickup fas guitarand
mimic the local music. Ayear later

he meta Capitol record executive in

the Beverly Hills Hotel and played

him a calypso he had written. The
resuttwasabizarreafoum called Ca-
1ypsoIsUkeSo...
Mitchum himself would dearly

never have thought any of his be-

haviour particularly heroic, but for

the slackergeneration, andhippies
and beatniks before them, a man

whose cultural baggage could in-

dude both Charles Laughton and
Dick Dale, and who seemed to be
able to turn up for work with a hip

flaskin bis pocket, a spliffbehind hi*

ear, and a starlet on eitherarm and
still make films like Out o/toePost
(47> or Angel Face (52), has to be
something of a hero.

Whatmade Mitchum particular-

ly admirable is that dedicated

though he was to fun, fun, fun (“I

started out to be a sex fiend,”he said,

“but couldn'tpass the physical"), he
never missed a gig.A hundred and
thirteen films, some of them irre-

deemably awful but Mitchum al-

ways defiantly Mitchum. As David
Lean said, “Mitchum can, simply by
beingthere,make almost any other
actorlook likea hole in the screen.”
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THE WEEKLY MUSE
By martin Newell

1\vo grouse - or should that be two grice?

Awaiting final orders

Both noted that the Twelfth had passed

As dawn came to the Borders

A cancelled shoot, poor breeding stocks,

The Birds in buoyant mood

With months of freedom looming

And Viagra in their food

They idly scanned the papers

While lounging in a thicket

When onejumped up, saying “Bloody hell!

We've only won the cricket.”

Continuing to brouse, be read.

“These chicken farmers say

That playing your birds some music

Means you get a better lay.”

“Oh really?” Said the other grouse

“I've never been a fan.

D' you want a shot of whiskey?

I’ve got some \Famous Man*”.

Meanwhile, in Wordsworth country

With Kendall Mint in bag

I went in search of daffodils

And almost scored some skag

It hasn't changed a bit, I thought

The police don't seem too keen

But Coleridge and De Quincey

Would have dug this crazy scene

Abroad the Russian markets

Are heading for a fall

And “Zippergate” in U.SA.

Continues to enthral

Since lawyers for The President

Are gambling on success

It's looking like a toss-up now

On Ms. Lewinsky’s dress

And this just in: “More Trains Run Late.”

Wrong type of firms behind them

“Three million women drink too much.”

I wish that I could find them.

Declare your outside interests?

The Lords are keeping quiet

The planet's hot The summer’s not

And mink are running riot

The news from LQ. City

Oxford Dictionary-wise

Is tough on old grammarians

Who won't acclimatise

To boldly go and split infinitives

Strangely is now okay

But it also crocks ray metre and cadences

So I promise not do it after today.

Days Like these

15 AUGUST 1918

REVET CIMPEL, a
Pnr^iar. art dealer,

writing in his diary.

"When I relumed lo

Paris. I was so glad to

have made Renoirs
acquaintance and so

grateful for it to

Georges Bemheim that

1 gave him at cost the
canvases I had bought
from the artisL

Seeing them again in

his gallery, without the
benefit of the Midi light.

I was astonished to find

them as beautiful as on
the Riviera, and
especially the portrait of
the woman in the straw

hat with the three red
roses at the side.

The canvases done
this year are perhaps
more beautiful than

those of the last three

years: they haven't that

rather disagreeable

brick-red colour, but

have grown pearly again.

Georges Eernheim
told me that he went to

see Renoir earlier this

summer, and he
congratulated me on
doing the same: "Like

Yollard! [another art

dealer! There's

someone who knows
how to manage him.

One day he brought him
a parcel of fish from the

market, threw them on
a table, and told him,
‘Paint me that'.

Amused. Renoir did it

and Vollard carried off

the canvas.

Another time, Vollard

appeared before the
painter in toreador
dress, and Renoir,

ravished by the colour,

did his portrait.

“On the other hand.
Vollard holds his

spittoon, brings him his

chamberpot, and helps

him to pee.”

18 AUGUST 1917

CYNTHIA ASQUITH
writing in her diary:

"Frances told us a good
Queen Mary story at

breakfast Going round a

hospital, she was struck

by a fair-headed mother
with a very dark baby.

She commented on
this and returned to the

woman's bedside again

after completing her
round, saying: ‘His

father must hare been
very dark - wasn't he?'

lb which the woman
breezily replied to her
‘Sure. &ia'am, I don’t

know - he never took

his hat off.'.”

/

The Weasel
How I survived a British summer of razor-fish infested seas,

cream tea excess and adolescent mating games with a tennis ball

A H,THE British seaside sum-
mer! As I stand here at the

/ % paddling end ofPortheurno

/ \ beach, nose flayed and vol-

JL Jkeanic with sunburn, jeans

turned up to a drcutetion-constricfing

denim ruffjust above the knee, stom-

ach churning from a surfeitofHelston

scrumpy and chin ablaze with more
piebald stubble than a Hampshire
meadow in September, it is hard to re-

member the impulse behind this

uniquely traumatising experience is

one of relaxation.

Maybe occasionally, as one furtively

examines behind a pair ofRoyOrbison
sunglasses, the caramel loveliness of

Uie young ladywho languidly sprawls

beforeme in the surfwith abody-board
handcuffed to her wrist and sometimes

splashDy mounted, in a sudden flurry

of thoroughbred limbs, by her Ama-
zonian frame (Oh fortunate beach
accessory), it’s posable to derivesome
pleasure from the whole ghastly

enterprise. But it’s soon back to normal
as your spirits are assailed by the piti-

less sun. venal carparkattendants and
vertiginous beachward climbs with
umbrella/portable fridge/stroppy

Weasiet/Bong-Ball impedimenta
denchedinyourstrainingarms, know-
ingthatsoon you'll have toplungeyour-

self into freezing Cornish waves for a
token threeminutes orriskhavingyour
offspring grow up all warped and
peculiar because their father is a
hydrophobic wuss.

Don’t get me wrong. I’ve eqjqyed a
lot of the Cornwall Experience. 1 loved

the Minack Theatre, that spectacular

diffside stage where a coastal heli-

copter made a welcome, if anachro-
nistic, addition to the climactic chase

in the Winchester College production

ofGreatExpectations (“Give up. Mag-
witch - there's a police marksman in

the Westland...**). I liked ail 47 cream
teas Isomehowdigested in the last two

weeks, from Looe to the lizard, with-

outever frettingabout paying £3.50 for

two scones, some cream and ahelping

ofstrawberryjam. I’veeqjqyed the local

hyperbole - the way the Aquarium at

Fbwey is described as “one of the

finest deep-sea aquariums in the

British Isles”, although frankly, you
could see more interesting creatures

from the deep on the slab of the wet-

fish shop in Nunhead, south London.

I've noted the impossibility ofexplain-

ingtheworkofBenNicholsonandJohn
Wells and Alfred Wallis and the other

jewels of the St Ives Tate Gallery to a
bored six-year-old, and marvelled at

nicbed aquaticbombazine (orwhatever

it is that matrons wear on the beach),

who sat becalmed on the sand, oblivi-

ous to the larks andwhoops and buck-
ets-and-spades shpnarrigang around

bee as shedrankThermos-flaskteaout

ofa china cup and— calmly turned the
pages of Rohinton Misty's Bombay
epic,A Fine Balance.

THE COURTSHIP of young Brits are

always worth watching. This summer;

from bosomless one-piece costume a

tennis ball (so that's what it was) and

they listlesslyplaycatch. Cue forcohort

offour ghastlyyouths in black T-shirts

. , - Xunnl hnvhand

hpw Bhiglish sportingenlfairp has failed

tocome upwith anydecent adult surf-
boarders, even though the Atlantic

waves seem a lot bigger than when I

was in romper trunks.

And lastly I’vestared in wonderment
at the expressions of British phlegm
under duress: my favourite sight was
ofa ladyat Perrin's Cove, a fifty-some-

thing matron ungainly kitted out in

theparadigmaticencountergoesas fol-

lows. Girl A 15, curvaceous but

uncertain in gingham bikini, walks

down beachwith Girl B, bosomlessbut
stroppy in crimson one-piece, talking

ahrnit nnh, Tdirrmn gwnflttealjy

modified food or some other staple of

teen conversation. They walk through

waves, engrossedm chat.When both im-

mersed to waist-height. Girl B takes

to plunge into sea, crazed with lust

They will have an oikish leader;

instantly identifiable byGazza/Roman

Emperordyed-yeflowbarnet. “Ere,"he

will cry “Chuck itover ‘ere, then." Girls

look borrifiedat suchvOe intrusion, then

Avehange glances, giggle, and Girl A
throws ball to Tbp Oik. All partici-

pants then play catch, symbolising

God knows what subtleties of Arcadi-

an/Lawrentian rating dance. The rit-

ual moves up a notchwhen ball thrown

byeither girl lands slightlyshortofone

mate participant causing small splash

ofseawaterupon his spindlyshoukters.

“Oil" he cries, “What’syoregame? I*m

gonna getyouforthat-,” a manoeuvre
that enables Tbp or Minor Oiks equal

chance ofbeing first to up-end Girl A
(the one with the bosom) in sea, thus

guaranteeingonset ofItueLoveas per

aD those teen magazines. Whenyou've
noted this maybe a dozen times, you
thinlr “What grievous collisions of

tffeppge emotion could be avoided if

someone wouldjustbanThe Takingof
Tennis Rails into the Sea.”

“JORDAN’S STILL limping on his foot

this morning,” said Mr Stephen White

ofWest Bromwich, about his five-year-

old son, “butwe didn’tthink twice about

comingback-it’s so beautiful here and
we are not worried.” This seems a lit-

tle hard on poor Jordan - one of 500

tourists on the beaches of Paignton,

Preston and Tbrbay whose feet were
slashed lastweek by razor fish. Butas
long as his dad gets to appreciate the

scenery, who are we to comment?
More urgent for the flip-flopped

masses in the Wfest Countryk theques-

tion ofwhat exactlyrazor fish are, and
what has matte frham emerge from the
ocean floor and rise against homo
sapiens as if directed by Alfred (The

Spirit of the age: the scientologists

Signing up for Scientology
I DO not, to the untrained eye, look

much like the artistformerly known as

Ginger Spice. Nor;from the cut ofmy
chinos, would you think I was as

wealthy as John Travolta. But then

there is nothing untrained about the

eyes ofthe members ofthe Church of

Scientologyat theirLondon missionin
Tottenham Court Road.

A few days earlier; the said ex-

Spice, Geri Halliwell, had been spotted
around Hollywood carrying a copy of

The Scientology Handbook. The 125-

page tome is said to open doorsamong
the folk ofTinseltown, where the new
religion counts; Tom Cruise, Nicole

Kidman, Lisa Marie Presley and ‘fra-

volta are among its adherents. Would
this passport to prosperity work its

mage forme? I entered the Tottenham
Court Road shop to find out

I did well in the 200-question per-

sonality test. That is to say. I failed. I

was marked as unstable - without

falling offthe scale in the L Ron Hub-
hard copyright Capacity Analysis. I

also was depressed, nervous, irre-

sponsible, self-critical andwithdrawn.
I did not it has to be said, recognise

myself from the portrait But the an-

alyst ploughed on asking me imperti-

nent questions about my private life.

There was no doubt she said, that

I would benefit from a course in Dia-

netics. She suggested a book by the

same name. “Ch er 116 million copies

sold.” it said on the cover. A card in-

side told me I could purchase the full

introductorypackage for only £82. The
analystgot 15percent commission, she

toldme with engaging honesty butshe

Paul
Vallely

thought I would be betterjust starting

with the £5.99 version. I thought so too.

I rang William Shaw, the author of

Spying in Gttruland, an admirablyun-
sensationa! account ofwhatgoes on in

Britain's cults, and told him aboutmy
results. I hadrankedabove normal only

onActive and Aggressive. “You (fidvery

well," be said sardonically. “I laid it on
so thick, that they thought I reallywas
too awfal to be worth having." Ihad not
laid anything on at all, I said rather
stiffly I had answered all the questions

truthfully. Oh dear be said
Still, I thought I ought to find out a

bit more before signing up with Gin-

ger. After all, the Church of Sdeutol-
ogyhas a controversial reputation, with

lawsuits all over the world accusing it

of aggressive, and on occasions un-
lawful, methods ofrecruitment It has
won some cases. But it has lost others,

and also been described by a High
Court judge as “corrupt sinister and
dangerous”. A US judge branded its

founder, L Ron Hubbard a
"pathological liar”. The German gov-

ernment has placed it under security

service surveillance, saying it is not a
religion, but a cover for “economic
crime and psychological terror”. And
the Internet is full of ex-members
conducting vitriolic campaigns against
their erstwhile colleagues.

Sowhat, in the face ofall that could

possiblybe the attraction ofthe Church
of Scientology? What could be the be-

liefs which produced such tenacious

enthusiasm among its devotees? I

wentdown to its British headquarters.

Saint Hill Manor; near East Grinstead
in West Sussex, to find out

It is an odd place. The elegant 18th-

century building once belonged to the

Maharajah ofJaipurbeforeLRon Hub-
bard bought it as his family home in

1959. In thegrounds, he designeda cas-

tle to accommodate his followers.

Everything is lavishlyappointed There
is a lot ofmoney around
The 300 staff moved around the

grounds, dressed in dark-blue uni-

formswithepaulettes, in honour ofMr
Hubbard's wartime career in the
American navy. They have ranks, too.

Graeme Wilson, the outfit’s public af-

fairs director is, he told me with a ner-
vous shift in his eye, a petty officer

Mr Wilson explained the basis of
Dianetics - a non-directive form of
counselling called auditingwhich uses
a meter, like a lie detector to monitor
electricalchanges in the skinwhile sub-
jects discussed intimate details of
their past The process is designed to

detect and remove “engrains" - the

Scientology handbook for Geri

subconscious residues oftraumatic ex-

periences, accumulated during rein-

carnations. whichhinderthe spirit from
expressing its unadulterated good-
ness. "It's a tool for life; aprogramme
you can work through,” he said

But a lengthy quizzing on the
theology ofthisnew religion produced
only a collection of vague paradoxes.
“There is nodogma aboutthe Supreme
Being. Something is ontytrue ifit’s true
for you.” Yet there is no relativism
about Dianeticswhich has tobe applied

without individual variation: “Ifit’sbeen
found to work, why change it?” On
aspects of traditional religion - such as
sexual ethics and social justice - Sci-
entology seems equallyinexactOn the
meaning of suffering, he offered no co-

herent response; evfl, he seemed to

feel,was mere(>'the consequence ofan
unfortunate series of accidents.
"" Sol asked to nfeet some urdihary

Scientologists to see ifthings became
clearer. Georgina Roberts. 26. an ac-

tress, was beaming with sincerity.

Attbe end along conversation she
spoke ofhow; aged 14, she hadbecome
promiscuous. “Itmade me deeply un-

happy” she said and turned to the

handbook to show me the section

which had “saved her”. like much of

Hubbard's writing, it seemed merely
common sense mixed with platitudes,

dressed up in esotericjargon.

Yet it seemed to haveworked forthe

older folk. Murie Cheshire, a 76-year-

old Scotswoman, spoke ofhow Scien-

tology changed her life 26 years ago
after divorce, a bad car accident and
a crisis in hercareer had left hershat-
tered.AndKen Eckersley, a7flyearb!d,

spoke of how auditing had cured his

brother’s asthma and his wife’s psy-

chosomatic infertility. It also allowed
him to visit his past lives. It sounded
wacky, I said. Tm not wacky. Tm
happy.” he replied. And he looked it

Theysaythat GingerSpice will have
to cough up $100,000 (£62,000) for the
ftill Scientology package. “Impossi-
ble,”Mr Eckersley said. So howmuch
had it cost him? “Just about £5 a day,”

be said. Over his 47 years in the fold,

that makes £85,450.

The young lady in the Tottenham
Court Road shop had said: “You'll ei-

therderide it is iKrt foryou, or else you’ll
be back in a week." I hope she's not
holding her breath.

The fragility of our life on earth
6

DURING HIS historic voyage
through the South Seas on the

Beagle, Charles Darwin land-

ed one morning in 1833 on the

shore of Ihhiti. After breakfast he
climbed a nearby hill to survey the

surrounding Pacific. The sight

seemed to him like “a framed en-

graving", with blue shy, blue lagoon,

and white breakers crashing against

the encircling coral reel As he looked

out he began to form his theory of file

evolution of coral; 154 years after Dar-

win's visit to Tahiti we have added lit-

tle to what he diseovered-

What if Charles Darwin had been

able not just to dimb a foothill, but to

soar through the heavens in one ofthe

orbiting space shuttles? What would

he have learned as he surveyed our

planet from that altitude?

As we travel through space, as we
pass one dead planet after anotherwe
look back on our earth, a speck of life

in an infinite void. It is life itself, in-

comparably precious, that distin-

guishes us from the other planets.

Of course, major changes in the

earth’s climate and the environment
have taken place in earlier centuries

when the world's population was a
fraction of its present size. The caus-

es are to be found in nature itself

Whatwe are now doing to the world,

by degrading the land surfaces, pol-

luting the waters, and adding green-

house gases to the air at an
unprecedented rate, is new.

We are seeing a vast increase in the

amount ofcarbon dioxide reaching the

atmosphere. The annual increase is

three billion tonnes. We're seeing the

destruction on a vast scale of tropical

forests that are uniquelyable to remove
carbon dioxide from the air. The con-

sequences of this become clearer

when one remembers that tropical

forests fix more than 10 times as

much carbon as do forests in the tem-

perate zones.

Put in its bluntest form, the main

threat to ourenvironment is more and

Classic
Podium

From a speech on the

environment by Prime

Minister, Margaret

Thatcher, to the General

Assembly of the United

Nations, New York

(8 NOVEMBER, 1989)

more people, and their activities: the
land they cultivate ever more inten-
sively; the forests they cut down and
bum; the mountain sides they lay
bare; the fossil fuels they bum; the
rivers and sky they pollute.

Change to the seaaround us, change
to the atmosphere above, leading in
turn to change in the world’s climate
could alter thewaywe live in the most
fundamentalway ofalL That prospect
is a new factor It is comparable in its

implications to the discoveryofhow to
split theatom. Indeed, its results could
be even more far-reaching.

The problem ofglobaldonatechange
is one that affects us all and action will

onty be effective if it is taken at the in-

ternational ieveL It isimgood squabbling
overwho should pay.Aswefl as the sci-

Birds* Hitchcock? Theylwklike^

horns or switchblades.

ing creatures, but they re rUnted t0

cJddes and mussels and therefore

Sascruslacea. Ncwkpapcrrepo^

refer to “razor fish" and -razor shells ,

or even “razor shell debris . as if un-

certain whether the things hare any

host organisms inside them.

Myfavourite explanation turnedup

in theWestern Morning
Sen's, a paper

thatprides itselfon knowing about toe

Wfest Country'- It dealtwith toe razor fish

as though describingsome deUmjuent

youths down Paignton way, who d been

under surveillance for years: “The

creatures livejust under the sand and

arenormally out ofharm's
way.but the

sensitive molluscs' feet were shaken

freebysurfwhipped up by the
wmd and

they rase up, where their razor shells

ripped into bathers' feet...."

Well whaddya know? Molluscs have

feet Those illustrations to “The Walrus

and the Carpenter"yousaw in Through

the Looking-Glass, showing oysters

waiving about in shoes and socks,

were, in fact, the documentary truth.

As for that pesky surf-plus-East-Wind

combination, well. I m surprised the

grizzled old seadogs ofTbrbay weren't

warning us all about it a week ago,

reciting bits ofancientwisdom like that

old saying in these parts: “When surf

be woild, and east wind blows, then

razor fish will gash thy toes." Sony the

Wfestem Morning Sews.

Never mind. There's plenty of wis-

dom around after the event The spec-

tacularly well-named tunder the

circumstances) Kelvin Boot a

spokesman from the National Marine

Aquarium in Plymouth,warned thatjel-

lyfish and spiny sea-urchins might also

pose a threat to bathers, but “by shuf-

fling your feet wearing shoes and

keepingyoureyes open, toe beach is still

the best place to be on a hot summer’s

day”. Plusan overcoat an aqualungand

a pair ofoven gloves, should you want

to enjoy the English beach experience

to the full
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first we must have economic
growth to generate the wealth re-
quired to pay for the protection of the
environment But it must be growth
thatdoes not plunder the planet today

and leave our children to deal with the
consequences tomorrow. Second, we
must resist the simplistic tendency to
blame multi-national industry for the
damage. Farfrom being the villams, it

is on them thatwe rely to do research -

and find solutions.

I would make a plea for a further
global convention, one to conservethe -

mfimtevarietyofsperies-ofplantand
animal life - that inhabit our planet
The tropical forests contain a of
the species in the world, so their <fis-

appearance is doubly damaging It is

astonishing that ourcivilisation,whose
imagination has reached toe bound-

.

aries of the universe, does not know;
to within a factor of 10, how maity .

species the earth supports. What we
do know is that we are losing them at
a reckless rate.

Reason is humanity’s specialgift
Now we must use our reason ^ A -

to find a way in which we B .

live with nature, not dominate #
nature. f
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Germany’s two fatmen
and a lesson from history

Norman Stone
Bismarck had great charisma
and, a rarity in Germany, a
giftfor one-liners, something

he shared with Hitler

A HUNDRED years ago this summer; the
greatest German statesman of all time,
Otto von Bismarck, died When he took
over; in 1862, Germany consisted ofseveral
states, and when hewent in 1890, she was
already 3 united empire and a world
power The later 19th century and the early
20th were dominated by Germany: Glad-
stone, as British Prime Minister; reviewed
learned works of biblical scholarship in

German, itwas routine for cabinet minis-
ters to have spent considerable time at one
or other of the great German universities

(usually Hanoverian Gottingen), and some
ofour greatest writers, Carijde and George
Eliot most obviously, took German philo-

sophy very seriously7 indeed- British Wag-
nerians were early on the scene, too.

“Inspmms-'nous de VAUemagneT, had
said that austere Swiss-Protestant Lady,

Madame de Staei as the long, post-

Napoleonic, German century began. Bis-

marck was the symbol of German
greatness, andwhen he died, there were
statues to him all over the place.

His centernary however hasbeen an em-
barrassment In viewofwhathappened to

hisGernranywito toe First WorldWar and
then Hitler; today’s Germans, if they de-

fendBismarck, do so defensively There is

a drabber, more deserving figure to hand,

Ifthqy need to thank anyone forGerman
unification. It is Chancellor Kohl, who, in

1989-90,carriedthroughtoday’s unification

without a shot fired or a life lost

Oddlyenough, itwaybethatKohl will also

have an anniversary sow. In September
there will be elections, and it is quite pos-

sible that Kohl will lose them. Fbr today’s .

Germans are not really grateful for unifi-

cation - it has been very expensive - and
are not atall happy with theirown culture.

When the Wall came down in 1989, many
Germans were rather embarrassed. The
Lutheran churches did not ring their bells,

and prominent writers muttered that a

Fburth Reich would soon emerge. Thiswas
all nonsense, of course.WhenBismart*took
over Saxony, itwas an industrial heartland.

When Kohl took it over itled been the heart-

land ofthe East German state, but itwas a

stricken,post-Communistruin a magnified

version of the northern English cities as they

were in the early Eighties.

Helmut Kohl has only two things in com-

mon with Bismarck. He united Germany,

and he is also very fat It is a fatness car-

ried with gravitas, the sort that enables you

to dominate a boring committee, and Kohl

probably uses it as a prop in political

science Cm which he graduated). From
time to time he goes on a diet, but it is the

new-fangled, modern sort where you put

pounds bade on quite quickly Bismarck

dieted, too, but his doctor (who also treat-

ed Cosima Wagner; noted lover of animals

and hater of Jews) complained that Bis-

marckmight as well devise his own; it con-

sisted of champagne, herring and cigars,

but it did tee trick, and Bismarck lived to

an overripe old age, holding office until tee

age of 85, though with increasing cantan-

kerousness. But Kohl, abroad, is a prosa-

ic figure, not given to one-liners or small

talk lit is said teat, when he first came to

Downing Street as newly elected leader

of the opposition Christian Democrats, in

Margaret Thatcher’s triumphant early

Eighties, his conversation was so tedious

that tee interpreter; Alexander Lieven of

Otto von Bismarck; the Iron Chancellorwho unified Germany first time round

tee World Service, became rather bored,

and started teDmg funny stories, forgetting

to translate them for poor Kohl who got

lost; his relations with Margaret Thatch-

er never really recovered). Kohl is obvi-

ouslyamanofthepeople-teeRhineland
people -jolly given to overdoing tee fatty

food and beer; and, m politics, crafty

rather than chflrijmmtin- Germany today
is not a cultural model for anyone; Ger-

mansthemselves often complainthatthe
universitiesno longercounton tee world
leveland ithas been years since theirfihn

ormusic orarchitecture held centre stage.

However; there is still a great deal that

is admirable, especiallyfrom a British per-

eouldjustmove a few miles into another

federal state, where tee comprehensives
had not been introduced

Therewas atime, five years ago,when
everyonetalked of ‘‘theGerman disease”
-toomuchregulation, excessive taxation,

inflexible labour costs. Hieworld's bankers

groaned at the prospect ofa visit to Frank-

furt (“yes, there is a night-life, but she goes

bade to see her auntie every Tuesday").

However; Germans save, their export

surplus is enormous, they are adapting

Frankfurt to make it Europe's financial

capitaland tee high unemployment they
have was partly causedby an enormous
restrocturingrrfteeWgfirms,^whichprov-

he launched was full of poison. Prussia,

whenhetookoven was tee smallest oftee

main European powers, and so poor that

her king used to mark tee wine decanter
afterhisdinner glass-or-two, soteatnoone
would be tempted to steal a drink before

the decanter reappeared the following

evening. Germany,in 1980, wasovertaking
GreatBritam economically.Success on this

scale went to tee heads ofBismarck’s suc-

cessors, and they ended up fighting the

world. Ifyou askthe question, what went
wrong with Germany? itmakes sense to

start with Bismarck.

His foreign policy was a masterpiece.

Healwaysknewthatbemustkeep on good

Kohl is obviously a man of the people - the

Rhineland people - jolly, given to overdoing the fatty food

and beer, and, in politics, crafty rather than

charismatic. Germany today is not a cultural model

for anyone; Germans themselves often complain that

the universities no longer count on the world level,

and if has been years since theirfilm or music or

architecture held centre stage

spective. Will Hutton's famous The State

We Are In is really a book ahout Germany,

not England: properly controlled capital-

ism in which trade unions and bosses col-

laborate sensiblyabout levels ofwages and
employment- a bank teat does not let in-

flation happen on tee British scale, thus

ruining any decent government project;

schools teat are not weapons in tee class

war; long-term investments as distinct

from rip-offshort-termism. You could not,

in Germany, have a book like Melanie

Phillips’sASMustHave Prizes, because,

although the Germans, have indeed mon-
keyed about with their educational system

there are severe limits to the damage that

can be dime. In tee Seventies,toey did pro-

duce comprehensive schools, and did so

with hours that might appeal to thework-

ing mother; whereas the traditional schools

shut up shop at lima. But in Germany there

is a real federal system When tee middle

classes discovered that their children

were doingbadlyinthesenew schools, they

idential management and unions had
seen to be needed some years ago. There
are problemswith KbhTs Germany; but the

chief one strikes me just as boredom.
By contrast, Bismarck was a man of

colossal charisma, and had a gift, rare in

Germany but also shared with Hitler; for

one-liners (“the Bavarian is a cross be-

tween the Austrian and thehuman beings.

Everyone remembered a Bismarck
speech, ora Bismarckmeeting, and when,

at the end, tee Emperor dismissed him,

hoping to mate tee pQl more palatable by

granting him a title. Prince Lauenstein,

Bismarck answered teat he was most
grateful and would use rtwhen travelling

incognito. His memoirs belong in German
literature. Hewas also a genius in foreign

policy; managing to unify Germany wite-

out ranging that fatal combination of the

Western powers and Russia to stop the

process. Just tee same, his legacywas an
exceedingly dangerous one, and the myth

terms with Russia - no adventures in the

Near East to provoke trouble. He also did

not want trouble with Great Britain, and
remarked that for Germany to have a fleet

and colonies would be “Polish nobleman
behaviour’

1

,
buying a sable coat to cover

rags. His successors threw away this cau-

tion. challenging both the Russians over

the Near East and tee British overthe high

seas. However; theygotawaywith thisbe-

cause theywere not really checked athome
lya proper parliamentary system And teat

was really Bismarck’s fault The Ger-

many thathe set up in 1871 was a managed
autocracy, and she had to wait until 1949

to become parliamentary and democrat-
ic. Bismarck’s constitution had been a

piece ofcrazypaving, designed to keep all

parties at odds with each other; in partic-

ular tee Catholics and tee socialists, but
also tee minorities, especially the Polish

one in tee eastern provinces. Where
British governments tried manfully to

mate up for tee historic grievances ofthe
Irish, German governments found ways to

evict Pedes from their own land (and it is

curious that it took Poles in Germary four
generations to integrate, a process that

seems to be happening today with all too

many of the TUrks). There was universal

suffrage for the central parliament, but it

was not given much power; nor did central
finances amount to much. Real money was
held by the individual states, and they were
not democratic. The kingdom of Saxony
even managed to be the only European
state in this centurywhere a universal-suf-

frage parliament abolished universal suf-

frage; the Catholic party in 1904, did a deal

whereby it lost some (peasant! votes in

order that the socialists would lose even
more (proletarian; ones, and, in effect, van-

ish from tee parliament Saxony, perhaps
not surprisingly, also acquired, in 1923, the

first properly elected but partly Commu-
nist government in Europe. Bismarck
shrank from proper centralisation, liber-

alisation and democracy; his Reich was run

by irresponsible elites pursuing contra-

dictory policies that in the end, provoked
into existence a world-wide coalition

against Germany. The 19th-century Ger-
man culture that had bad tee world in thrall

has neverrecovered from tee disaster of

1945,whenthefantasy finally exploded as
Germany’s cities collapsed into rubble.

The oddity is that German unification

eventually ramp about Again but Krn»

with a gnppfi-nmpnt dominated hy the

ple who had consistently been Bismarck's

greatest enemies - tee Catholics. Catholics

had not been an equal part of Bismarck’s

empire In his day-the background to Max
Weber’s Protestantism and Capitalism -
the Catiiohcs were poorer; more inclined to

livem villages, less adeptat education; they

also faced discrimination when it came to

appointments, particularly mifitaiyones (tee

onlyCatholic officerinthe Prussian Guard
wasFranzvtmPapen,themanwhofinessed
Hitler into power and he had got his posi-

tion mainly through a rich wife, the heiress

ofthefirm Villeroy&Bochvteidi,as ithap-

pens, is still the chiefmanufacturer of uri-

nalporcelamm Germany). Most ofthe time,

the Catholic third of tee country concen-

trated on local matters, sometimes forming

unstable coalitionswithProtestantliberals

or conservatives who (fid not like or trust

them. In the later Fbrties, when West Ger-
manywas being established, tee Catholics
became the dominant element in politics,

supplying Germany with her indisputably

greatest figure, Konrad Adenauer; as with

Helmut KofaL These Catholics gave Ger-

many a sensible constitution, felt strongly

teattearproper allies were in western Eur-

ope, and feared any resurgence of the bid,

Blsmardrian Germany. In 1999-91, they

even connived at a rather unworthy piece

of legislation, to stop the old Prussian

estate-owners from getting their estates

back, even though the constitution guar-

anteedthis tothem. In poBtical fife, theyhave

oftenbeen maddeningly tedious, and they
have no vision at all about Germany that

migbtgo it alone, bringing dvifisation to the

east as in days ofyore Margaret Thatcher;
at the time of unification, worried publidy

and privately that we were going to see all

those Germanic characteristics craning to

the fore again - arrogance, cupidity mili-

tarism and marching in step.

She was, of coarse, wrong about the

nationalistic side of things; that sort of nat-

ionalism ended in 1945, and there is realty

no serious sign that it will ever recovec Just

the same, maybe she was right in another

way. There is that terrible German tend-

ency to conform; to ignore the great mat-

ters ofworld politics (as over tee GulfWar)

and to drive “Europe” forward as a way
of stopping Germans from being Ger-

man. Helmut Kohl has been a very lucky

man, and in most ways a deservedly lucky

man. It would be ingratitude on the part

oftee German electorate to get rid ofhim
now. Butwhydo they themselves not rebel

against tee euro, for which they will have

to pay, and which supplants tee deutsch-

mark that has served them, these past 50

years, so well? It is necessary to fly from

the Rismamirian example - but that for?

Barometer
Sean O'Grady

Winner of the week
When Mr
James Ger-

man (right)

was ap-

pointed to

be Britain's

film censor
in 1975, you
wonder
whether he could possibly have
foreseen what lay - in all sens-
es of the word - ahead. Now
that he's 68, Mr Fferman has de-
cided to give up watching
mucky movies just at the time
when many men of his age are
beginning to take up the hobby.
Anyhow at least he's still got

*

his eyesight and the satisfac-

tion of having fought off Mary
Whitehouse and the reservoir
columnists of the Mail and tee
Telegraph. He leaves us with a
sensible plea to the Govern-
ment to be as grown up as the
rest of us are about non-violent
sexual images. Obviously one of
life's survivors, he deserves a
long and smut-free retirement

Loser of the week
Mr Ferman must have had to

confront many scenes of

explicit bestiality in his career,

which brings us to this week's
losers, the animal kingdom.
The sexual exploitation of
God’s creatures in under-the-

counter videos is one thing;

Anthea TUrner is another. 11 a
few years ago, you'd offered

7btier explicit photographs of a
near-naked young woman
dressed only in a python,

you'd probably have been
referred to the vice

squad (who'd have
given you a
pretty good
price for

teem). The
analr»

may well

have been as

distressed by its role

in this pathetic bid to relaunch

Ms Dimers career as the

Boveys in a previous attempt-

butno one cares about tee

snake. Other victims of

senseless brutality were tee

mink, tee grouse (above), and
the Imported Danish pigs

raised in “sow stalls”, the pig

equivalent to a veal crate,

measuring 8ft by 2ft; just about
long enough for an adult pig to

stand in but not to turn around.

Birthday of the Week
Humans have an unlimited

capacity to be hypocritical.

Butch and Sundance, tee Tam-
worth TWo, enjoyed a low-key
birthdayparty on Monday, com-
plete with pig birthday cake
crafted from pink marzipan.

They didn’t eatiL

Show of the Week
A documentary about tee re-

creation of the quagga. This

was a half-horse, half-zebra

creature, once plentiful in the

savannahs of Southern Africa,

but forced into extinction by
man. The efforts to revive it

show our DNA-fUelled
arrogance at its worst What
man can
destroy he
can as

surety re-

create.

ge i

the Ufeek
A memo-
rable shot
of the

President of

the United
States

offering

affection to

one of his

pet dogs.

Now teat’s

what I call

an obscene
act

4

^ No regrets: Helen Wilkinson, out of love with New Labour

“HELLO... HELEN? Is thatyou?"A
barely audible voice confirms that It

is indeed her. A miracle.

“Jack here How are you?”

“Fine," comes a sleepy reply

from San Francisco. (Ifs tee crack

afdawnj Icanbarely containmyde-

light like many people, I’ve been

trying to reach Helen Wilkinson- The
e-mails seemed lost in cyberspace,

the phone numbers out of date.

I had never expected trouble

contacting this key figure in tee
TVmns think-tank. AwhftftlwdeaTay

in NewLabour's ideas, she loved to

spin the press on hear numerous
reports about the next generation,

parenthood,women. Then shevan-
ished. As New Labour docked, she
boarded the QE2 for America on a
Harimess Fellowship. Silence.

Untillastweek. Typically Helen,
now S3, grabbed teeheadlines. But
shehad changed. TheNew States-

manarticlewasheadlined: Tieday
IM out oflove with Blair”. An angry
polemic presented New Labour as

dlitist, riddled with New Laddism,

workaholism, and an obsession with

control. But Helen’s language is

also different Once she filled argu-

ments with arid foots and figures.

Here was raw emotion, regardless

of consequences. What has hap-

pened to Helen Wilkinson?

“Helen, did you realise that you

were detonatinga smallbomb from

California?"

“No," she says, hervoice still be-

trayinga startled reaction. “I didn't

knew itwould be be picked up like

this. Ifs very strange. It's just a

single article. It’s nota fife-defining

work, like one ofmy books."

“Some people think it's realty

aboutGeoffMulgan." (Her ex-lover,

founder ofDemos andone ofBlair’s

key advisers. They agreed to split

before the General Election.)

“It isn’t," comes an exasperated

reply. “The trouble with some jour-

nalists is that they’re amateur

psychologists, but they draft do

their research. That relationship

Cold Call

Jack O’Sullivan
Rings

Helen Wilkinson

ended nearly two years ago. And
GeoffMulgan is veryatypical oftee

culture that I was criticising.”

“The article did seem very per-

sonal” I venture

“Yes, but not aboutmyromantic

past It is an expression of my
Changing lifelong relationship with

Labour, my fear teat New Labour
would betray their own Ideas. The
partypromised tofeminise politics,

not amply by having morewomen
inthe CaWngt,butwith open debate,
inclusive of outsiders.

“Previously I would have calcu-

lated tee impact of what I said.

Now I'm striving for personal au-

thenticity. I have examined my own
working patterns. When I complain

about control freaks and addictive

personalities, I was one of them. It

tookme four months in America be-

fore I could do anything creative. I

was so burned out”
She sounds rejuvenated, and

describes writing the article after a
long walk on Ocean Beach.

“When you connect after a long

time with your emotional voice, it's

weird. I got to the end of the article

and thought TVow, so that’s what I

thinkahout it all. Gosh.’ ”

Iexplainthat Isawa therapistin

the past, and feltthat same burst of

unexpected creativity Hasshe been
seeingone, too? “Yes. Itis important

butitisjust one oftee things Ihave

done to find my authentic voice."

“Helen -touse therapylanguage

-perhapsyou are transferringyour
own problems on toNew Labour?"

ShestepstoconsidecTtcouldbe
seen as tee pot calling the kettle

black I was part of that political

world: I suffered from many of the

same patterns of behaviour. I have
had the opportunity to reflect But
you can, like me, take responsibility

foryour own problems while still crit-

icising the culture that perpetuates

such ways of behaving. The New
Statesman article was explicitly

about New Labour because it is a

political magazine. I will write about

my own personal issues in a more
appropriate forum."

“Any calls from Alastair Camp-
bell?" (In the article she calls him
an ex-alcoholic turned media addict)

“No, nothing like that People

don'tknow how to contact me."

“And Geoff Mulgan?”

“I have,butourfriendship is a pri-

vate matter”

“Any regrets?"

“No. It isn’t easytoattackpeople

that you like. This is probably the

maddest most honest thing I’ve

ever done. If I have made myselfa
sacrificial lamb to tee slaughter; so
be it But this needed to be said.”
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Tve got to set my
baby sister free’

Was Ruth Ellis

wrongfully killed?

By Emma Cook

THE LAST time Muriel Jakubait

saw her baby sister Ruth Ellis

was in Holloway prison, more

than 40 years ago. Even by the

standards of an era that

favoured execution as a form of

justice, there was something

particularly callous about

Ruth's treatment in those final

hours: she wasn't allowed to

talk to Muriel or see heryoung

son Andre alone. Jailers stood

either side of Ruth while she

tried to exchange a few last

meaningful words with her sis-

ter through a small grille in her

cell door.

-*I felt like killing myself after-

wards." says Muriel, now 77 and
living in Woking. “I last saw her

a week before her death. I'd just

had a baby and she would ask

who it looked like. I kept asking,

‘Are you all right?', and she
would say. ‘Don’t worry Muriel

I'm not worrying.' I was so des-

perate to do something."

Fbrty years later. Muriel is

trying to dear her sister's

name. She approached the

Cardiff-based lawyers Bernard
and Lynne de Maid several

months ago to review Ruth's

case. The de Maids are now
preparing an application to the

Criminal Cases Review Com-
mission. Lynne de Maid says,

“We are looking for Ruth’s mur-
der conviction to be quashed
and an alternative of

manslaughter to be passed. We
also hope for an apology for her

execution."

Ruth’s story, minus the con-

clusion. seems sadly modern
and familiar she had a predilec-

tion for brutal men, from her
first husband. George Ellis, to

her tragic love affair with the

feckless David Blakely.

Muriel's memories of their

family life give some insight into

Ruth's troubled personal life.

“We were never happy. My fa-

ther was a professional musi-
cian. then lost his job when the

talkies came. He would hit me,
but I always used to shield Ruth
by standing in front of her Pve
always felt protective towards

hen which is why Tve always

Rath with Desmond Coasen

felt so full of guilt about what
happened."

Yet Murid led a very differ-

ent life to Ruth; settling down
with her husband in south-east

London and raising five chil-

dren. She always tried to slip-

port her sister “She used to

phone me a lotwhen die met
Blakely. She said she fdt life

wasn’t as great as she thought it

would be. She told me she loved

David, but he was such a two-
timer."

When Ruth was in Holloway,

Muriel looked after Andre, who
later committed suicide, aged
36. “He suffered the most He
and I went through it together"
She remembers Andre’s

response the evening Ruth shot
Blakely outside a pub in Hamp-
stead. Andrd, Desmond Cousen,
who was Ruth's new boyfriend,

and Ruth's mother arrived on
her doorstep.

“My motherjust said, Huth
has shot Blakely- he's dead.' I

shouted at Desmond. ‘Who gave
her the gun?’ He never an-
swered me. Andrd told me later

it was Desmond. ‘He cleaned it

and gave it to her and then I

never saw mymummy again.’"

In a month that has seen
Derek Bentley’s case over-

turned and Holocaust victims

winning against the Swiss
banks, justice, for once, appears
to favour the underdog. The
real shift lies within the judicia-

ry, who are now more open, and
willing to admit they can get it

wrong.

This may be some 40 years

too fate for Ruth Ellis, but for

Muriel it's better than nothing.

“I can feel Ruth probing me. I

can see her all the time, each
time 1 look in the miiTOi; be-

cause we look so alike. Nowl
know I’Ve got to fight for hen
and set her free."

CLOSE ENCOUNTER
joanna Briscoe

Seeking Bruce in urbe
Down on the

farm with a

defender of rural

life? Nothing, it

seems, could be

more unnatural

ghastly rollicking marchA was thundering through

f\ myheadas insistentlyas
/ 1 some ancientUoydWeb-

JL her outrage, as I negoti-

ated my way past Kennington
gasworks. I was due to meet a
memberoftheCountryside Alliance

fora trip toa littlepatch offarmyard
in the middle ofSouth London, and
I was being bugged by a melody
about as appealing as a football an-
them produced in alliance with the
National Front

“Guardians of the Land", the

single written by a ruddy-chopped
rural insurance broker; released
this week, drives its books into the
memory, its lyrics summarisingdie
concerns of the Countryside Al-

liance (“Oh what a pity, oh what a
shame, someone is trying to ban
Country Sports again", etc).

My date with a spokesman for

blood sports fell fay chance on foe

Glorious Twelfth. Mink were ram-
paging. Temperatureswere soaring.

Surely such a cove should be out

bagging grouse?

A few dog roses blowing beside

the gasworks did nothing to putme
in a bucolicmoodas Farrived at the

headquarters, situated on a major
south London artery. The word
“Scum" is sprayed on foe wall

I was let in from the booming grit

ofthe road to a bush of chill air and
stag pictures, and met by an
anachronistic and sprightly Scot

who looked as though he had spent

a pleasantmorningconversingwith
the gamekeeper Bruce Macpherson

is a scrubbed tribute to foe buffed

leather shoe, the polished leather

belt and foe stripy shirt, a russet

young officer typk

Bruce treated me to a private

viewing of the pop video for

Guardians of the T-anri, which was

This little piggy went to town: Brace Macpherson and Joanna Briscoe discuss country matters at a city farm

composed on foe march from Scot-

land to foe Countryside Alliance's

Hyde Park rally. Should the song
make it to Tbp ofthe Pops, Bruce will

be playing the bagpipes.

The video features what appears
to be foe consequence ofan unnat-

ural congress between Earl Spencer

and a prize side of beef, yomping
through the countryside and bel-

lowing untilbe comes upon a handy
log atop which sits his backing
band, banjoing and chorusing like a
group of demented Christians.

I stood there laughing helplessly.

“That's not foe right response,”

said Bruce.

It was time for our outing to a
nearby cityfarm. After all, I wanted
malrp Bruce feel at home in this

choking miasma of urban blight

Rather unwisely, Bruce rang the

farm for directions.

“We don’t want the Countryside

Alliance here," said a staffmember

Whit - foe Countryside Alliance

and a city farm: surely a euphonic

coupling of things pastoral? Cur-
iously; foe farm staff seemed to

have foe Countryside Alliancedown
as an implacable enemy to animal

lovers. Was foe farm management
anxious that Bruce might get over-

excited, and stick a pig or pull a fer-

ret out of his pocket?

We strolled into foe farm a few
minutes later; disguised as normal
pals on an outing.

An immense pigwas wallowingin
the mud. Shiny-shoed Bruce gamely
made appreciative noises, but his

performance was not entirely con-

vincing Schoolchildren were being

instructed in matters of the sheep,

but were herded out
Doing his best in the face of the

butting and lickingbarnyardbeasts

frolicking in theirurban oasis, Bruce
nevertheless answered his mobile

phone with more enthusiasm than

he patted woolly heads. Somehow,
theCountryside Alliance and the city

farm were as well matched as
hounds and faxes, despite all the rus-

tic spin-doctoring As we wandered
about foe goat enclosure, 1 tried to

get foe low-down on all this coun-

tryside talk. Whatpreciselydoes foe

Countryside Alliance stand for?

Bruce, whose qualifications in-

clude a boyhood stint at farm work,
a degree in Arabic and work for

David Steele MR was vague on the

matter ofwhat exactlya lobbygroup

with 80,000 members consisting

largely of the former British Field

Sports Societydoes, other than deal

with blood sports rights.

To foe sounds of cockerels and
screaming sirens, he declaimed:

“The battle cries of foe march and
rally were, listen to us. The coun-

tryside counts. The countryside is a
minority. It’s different. It's special."

Yes, Bruce.

“The mission statement which

we have is to champion foe coun-

tryside, country sports and the

rural way of life," he added.

An angora goat, which looked like

a common sheep to me, had

begun to go for foe dabatta in my
shopping-bag. A kid was chewing

Bruce’s old-buffer tie. As 1 leant

down, a lamb licked my armpit.

Brucewas being harassed by a cow,

and pushed it away with a motion

barely disguised as a caress.

“There are so many things that

are related to hunting, and if you
tafcp away one thread of that ta-

pestry, then all sorts of other things

will start to unravel," explained

Bruce. I looked involuntarily at foe

chomped remains of his tie

“Country sports are core to

whatwe do," Bruce admitted. Per-

haps revealing signs of a higher

ambition, he added: “I'm lookingfor

a top 10 hit"
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Nursing is in crisis over pay, morale and training. What makes nurses join and why do they stay? By Glenda Cooper

Who’d
be a

nurse?
C

arol Seabrooke started
her first job three
months ago and says
that she’s dog tired, but
stSl loves it “It was al-

ways what I wanted to do. Itwas al-

ways there in my mind.”
SylviaDenton alsohas kept faith

with thejob she beganmore thanSO
years ago. “It's challenging, it’s re-
warding and I wouldn't do anything
else far the world.”

Whether theirfeelingsare shared
by their co-workers is in doubt Fbr
Carol and Sylvia are nurses - Carol
works in the cardio-thoradc unitat
St George’s Hospital in Tootingand
Sylvia as a breast-care nurse at
Barts - and thepasttwo weeks has
seen a ends in nursing as two sep-
arate studies revealed thatthe pro-
fession ismoreunpopularthan ithas
ever been.

“Nurses are stillbeingtreatedEke
children bythe NHS.” saida spokes-
woman for the Community Practi-

tioners and Health Visitors'

Association in response to the re-

port “Theywill tell youH is notthat
it is unattractive but that it is un-
bearable to be a nurse.”

Somethingmusthavegonebadty

^ wrong with this most caring ofpro-® fessions for the United Kingdom
Central Council of Nursing Mid-
wifery and Health Visiting to an-

nounce this week that thenumber
of those entering nursing had fall-

en to its lowest level since records

began. One infournew registrations

now come from nurses recruited

from overseas and, for the first

time, more than half the nurses on
the registerareagedmore than 40.

A quarter will therefore be eligible

for retirement by the year 2000.

Add to that figures released in die

past fortnightshowing thatone in 10

health-care staff have been as-

saulted, and that male nurses are

twiceas lifceij'aswomen to beserv-
ing in the highest nursing grades,

and it seems fair to askwhy should

anyone want to become a nurse at

all?

Carol and Sylvia are currentlyat

different ends of the nursing spec-
* train. As a newly-qualified nurse in

- '- — t'-'i

T!

the ITU, Carol's d^ystartsat 7-3tem
when shegoes on shaft, relievingthe
nightnurse. She checkstoebeds and
then starts ensuring feat all the
drugs forthe patients aregiven out
“Itwas scar?suddenlyfindingyour-
self on a ward for the first time,

knowing these people were depen-
dentanyou.”As one oftheyoungest
on theward, herjob consists main-
ly of observation. “It’s far more
pressurised than on a normalward
because fee patients raw nftwi rinfit-

tle fbrthemselves soyou have to be
watching feprnmnstanttyanH malr-

ing sure they are all right I also do
a lot ofworktalking to the relatives,

letting them know what goes on.”

Butworking in a hospital can be
extremely stressful “The most
frighteningthingwaswhen a patient

collapsed and started kicking out,

lashing out at all of us. There
seemed to be no reasonwfyandwe
couldn't get nearhim to stop him.”

Sylvia,who after30yearsin nurs-
ing, is nowa clinical nurse special-

ist, the highest grade a nurse can
reach. She leads a team of three

nurses in the breast-care unit and
herdayis efividedbetweenteaching
research and clinical work. “Fm
lucky because I dont have to deal

with the bureaucracysideofthings.

And I'm also lucky because a fan-

amount Ofmy tima is stOl tflfrpn up
with clinical care. I stOl work down
on the wards and see the patients.

It’s all about going there and being
with die patients. Theyare so brave
atwhat is aterriblyworryingtime.”

Carolworks a shorterweek than

Sylvia did when she qualified in

1963. She now works 37.5 hours

compared to the 44 hours young
nurses were expected to do in the

Sixties. But nurses today saythere
are more patients who are sicker

and they are constantly trying to

overcome more work pressures.

But the current discontentment

among nurses is due mainly to the

poor pay. A staff-nurse's starting

salary is £12,633. At the otherend of

the scale, themostseniornurses Bfee

Sylvia,with responsibilitiesranging
across a whole trust, can be up to

£26,000. The Royal College ofNuts-

w

“You don’t go into nursing ifyon want to be a millionaire,” says Carol Seabrooke, a newly-qualified nurse at St George’s Hospital in Ibotmg Rut Xavier

ingpointed toa recent editionofthe
BetjtutEoenmg Ttiegraphwhere an
advert for a nurse had a lower

salary than that of a dog warden.
“No one evergoesintonursingto

get rich.” Sylvia says. “I fe'mk the

feeding isthatnurseswant to be val-

ued Theywantpeopletorecognise
the work they do.”

“When I was in training, people

kept on atme abouthowbad thepay
was, but it didn’t putme off” Carol

says. “Butnow I*ve qualified, I’ve re-

ahsedhow difficult it is -payingthe
rent, food and everything, ft’s soex-

pensive living in London.”

Pay is not the only issue. There
have been radical changes in the

nursing profession over the past

decade, as one school seeks tomake
nursingmore acaHemfe, and is vir-

ulently opposed by the other side.

“Fm notat all surprisedbythe re-

cruitment crisis,” a spokeswoman
forthe CPHVA says. “This move to-

wards academic education means
that good people havebeen exclud-

ed. Ybu get nurses with diplomas

who may have written 10,000-word

dissertations on the sociology of

health care but cant make a bed”
Over the past 10 years. Project

2000 has been phased in, which
places more emphasis on theory.

Carol trained this way at South
BankUniversity, “hi the firstyear!
was mainly studying in college;

‘No one ever goes

into nursing to get

rick. They want

people to recognise

the work they do’

doing things likeanatomyandphys-
iology and doing a few days on the

ward. We did more work on the

wards as the threeyears went on.”

Ifs a far cry from Sylvia’s expe-

rience - three months' training

“learningbasicanatomyandbow to

make beds”, and then straight on

to the wards. “It wasn’t quite *HdIo
Nurse Denton, the sluice is over

there’,” she says, “but nearly. It

was formore regimented.Ymknew
yourplace andworkedyourwayup
gradually. We had longer working
weeks then, and had to do night

shifts for three months at a time.

When I started there wasn't the

same structure. You had to be dri-

ven to get up the ladder; otherwise

it was very much work your time.

When Iwent into breast-care nurs-

ing afterbeing a health viatorthere
werefewerofus-hardlyanyataH”

“What we’ve got to remember
when we look back to the good old

days is that there was a lot of ex-

ploiting of young women,” says
Christine Hancock, general secre-

taryoftheRoyal CollegeofNursing.

“When I was training, anty a third

of nurses completed the course as
therewas a kind ofFirst WorldWar
philosophy - throwing more and
moreyoung and inexperiencedpeo-
ple into the trenches when others

didn’t survive. While itwas seen as
a thing for nice young giris to do

whilewaitingtogetmarried,young
women were put on wards without

support or fun training. The other
femg isthatnursing is the onlypro-
fession in the health service now
where you don't have to have a de-

gree: therapists, physiotherapists,

even the ward hairdresser is likely

to be a graduate-Wewantnurses to

be on thesame level I don’t believe

this British idea that ifyou're intel-

ligent you can’t be good with your
hands. There’s no evidence forthat”

Making life safer for nurses also

is a problem that has to be ad-

dressed. Both Carol and Sylvia
admit, it can be “scary” starting off

working on the wards. Sylvia says

she was assaulted many years ago
and Carol says that she has wit-

nessed assaults.Butas Sylvia points

out, the NHS cannot turn people

away: “It isanissuefortheNHS and
onewe have to address, butwe have
to remember that we are trying to

proride healthcare for all and have
to acceptthatpeoplehave problems
but we still might be able to help

them.Wh doneed to ensure the safe-

tyofnurses butwehare tohelppeo-
ple too.” So would you recommend
that anyone goes into nursing?
Carol and Sylvia are determined
theywould. “Yes, don't go into nurs-

ing ifyou want to be a millionaire,''

Carol says. “But I’ve always want-
ed to care forotherpeople and I re-

ally feel I'm making a difference.”

“We need to sort out issues like

pay” Christine says. “Butdespite all

the problems most people say they

wouldn’t swap their job for the

world.Ybu get respect from the job

and you know that you’re doing

something you believe in. Oh, and
you'll never be bored.”

“Working in breast care is re-

warding," Sylvia says. “\buYe there
with them right from diagnosis,

helpingboth the patient and the rel-

ative, explaining to them what is

going on. And you see such terrific

couragefrom thesewomen in what
is a terrible time for them. I find it

so humbling.Thebest thing iswhen
I see them walkout ofthatwardand
go back home. It isjust brflliant"

Additional research byPeterMam

How to survive a
Club 7-10 holiday

My Week
SEVEN DAYS IN THE LIFE OF HELEN, A HULL PROSTITUTE

1!

THE THEORY and practice of

happy famity life, I have learned

over the past 10 years, require

a heavy schedule of activities

for the children by dayin order

that theypeg out inthe evening,

allowing the adults some time

to themselves. “Dad. I've got too

much bounce in me," Darcywill

announce ifhe has not burned

off enough energy as bedtime

approaches, to cure which I

might prescribe 10 quick

sprints to the end ofthe garden.

The excess bounce problem

is especially virulent during

the school holidays, when the

boys are not deflated in the dafiy

Darwinian struggle against

their classmates. So I put my
activityplans into action, andat

various times on past holidays

I have found myselfwondering

smuglywhy parents in Italy or

Spain still haveyoung children

knocking around at midnight

But this year, in the heat of

Turkey, my theory collapsed

on Day One, andwefound our-

selves adopting the Mediter-

ranean model ofeasydays and

late nights for all the family.

Even the boundest of seven-

wnr-niHs feels flat when the

mercury nus w
9am andDarcywas quite happy

to while away a large chunk of

the day reading books or mak-

ing lists of the fish he would

catch ifhe could bebothered to

nagme into takinghim fishing

This meant a large element

ofrnvplanning and packing
was

jettisoned. A set of beach ten-

nis bats accompanied us
most

afternoons, but it was always

too hot to get them outandpfoy.

Instead, we each bought a

pair of flippers, a snorkel and

a mask at the market and dis-

covered the perfect lazy spo*

for 100 degree weather, tymg

^ace^owninlhe Aegean rnthe

Park Life

BRUCE
MILLAR

the dear shallows. Darcy has

now taken his inability to swim
one stage further. “Watch me,

I can swim realty well,” he
boasts, “with my flippers on.”

As for the telescopic fishing

rod he had invested in, Darcy
caught nothing but dumps of

seaweed and I spent what

seemed like hours untangling

the line. None of the local fish-

ermen -the onlyoneswho ever

caught anything *- went in for

rods, preferring simple plastic

of bread on a cork float, total

costabout 50p; themostexpert

improvisingwife anempty beer

bottle to wind their line.

My resolution to keep fit

melted in the heat, although I

did manage a couple of runs,

reasoning- like Gazza training
in a heavyjacket tomate him-

self sweat more - that five

TTitioa on a Thrkish mountain

road in the heat ofthe daywas

worth twice that at home.

The villagers were mightily

pmiwa>d and, had any known

Nod Coward, would no doubt

have greeted mewith a chorus

ofMad DogsandEngKskmen.
Most ofthem spoke little or no

rengliEh but they did know
pnouA to shout “Easter” as I

petrol fumes.Acoupleoftimes,

I was called on to muster a bit

of bounce when I was cajoled

into a late afternoon game of

beach volleyball by a manwith

a large pot belty and an extra-

ordinaryhairstyle-shaved bad:

and sides, longand fluftyoD top.

Ibiswas not theglamorous,

athletic sport popularised on
Copacabana beach, featuring

Brazilian beach bums too rich

to play football but a group of

middle-aged links and their

teenagekidswho felt- like I (fid

-thatyou can'tspendthewhole
holiday in the water or in the

ban We reached the end of the

holidaywithout anyproblemsat
aff in the bounce department;

thenweboardedtheflighthome,
which, being the cheapest I

could bpy departed at 3J0am.
Ourfellow travellers, most of

them club 18-30 types and
knackered from a fortnight in

the bars and dubs ofBodrum,
fastened their seatbelts andfen

into a deep slumber. Club 7-10

to my immediate left, fay con-

trast, over-stimulated by air

conditioning and the excite-

ment ofthe flight, bounced up
and down, spilttheirbreakfast
J - _1 .i .f

their voices to the piped pop

musicandmade agemral nui-

sanceoftiiemselves formostof
our four hours aloft

Theypaid for theirsleepless

night the' next day drifting

around the house like sulky

sleepwalkers as we Unpacked.

Finally, Darcy suggested a
quickkick-around in the park,

andL stiff, travel-weary andas
thoroughly denounced as the

boys, agreed to 20 minutes.

There were no coats for

goals, no score-keeping, no
paroity John Motson com-
mentary,justa silent andmea-
sured pass-controlrpass, as if

in a trance,in the mild English

HELENKNEW two of the three Hull

prostitutes - Natalie Clubb and Hay-
leyMorgan - whose recent deaths

raise fears of a serial killen In her
late twenties, she is separated from

her husband, with whom she has
three young children. Helen has
been a prostitute since she was 17.

stopping fbr several years during

her marriage. She solicits along

Myton Street, just as the three dead
women did.

Saturday
We go to town to buy stufffor the

kids’ bedrooms. Their father
smashed everything up when he left

last year; so I’ve slowly been buying
things. No holiday this summer, but
we're hoping to go to Turkey next
year. Afterwards, we sit outside the

pub drinking a couple of Cokes while

the kids play. Nobotfy is realty talk-

ing about the killings. They don’t

know what I do. After the pub, I get

the ehiMrpn fed, bathed and into

their pyjamas and 1 dress forwork.

A friend looks after the children -

she always knows where I am. I

canya phone. I usually go out about

eight o’clock in long boots and a
very short black dress. I always

make myselfup. You have to look at-

tractive. There’s a lot of competition

out there. Sometimes there can be
20 or30 girls on the street and when
there are only five cars going

around, it’s pretty hard work.

But it’s a good night for me -two
regulars, for £60 and £50. The S0-

pounder asks me to come to his

hoteL I’ve already taken him on
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
night Fm home for 11.40pm, so we
gp out for a curry.

'

Sunday
Alazy day; watchingTV with the

kids. The little one is mad about
DropDeadFred. I can relax - tins is

mynight off. When Fm working, Fm
fine Fve learned to switch my body
off Butyears ago I used to get
upset I used to wonderwhy I do
this. I'm not a drug user and I didn’t

have any children I was spending

the money on dubbing, buying
dothes. But now, with haring the

kids, I feelFm doing it for them, to

give them the extras in life.

I enjoy work. That sounds daft,

but before their dad left he used to

say I was fat and he used to put me
down. Butwhen I go to work, clients

say nice things like, “You’re too

pretty to be doing this,” and, “You

have a beautiful chest" It gives you

confidence.

Monday
Have a realty bad hangover; so I stay

in bed tin one o’clock. A neighbour

tables the kids to the park. When I go

to work, the street is fall of re-

porters, the rice squad and televi-

sion people. If It wasn'thrmy
regulars, 1 wouldn't be able to make
much. And the girls on drugs are in

trouble - one ofthem says she has
been ill for two days because She
can’t earn enough fbr a hit

The police are asking about Na-
talie, Hayley and Samantha. X knew
Natalie. I don’t think a client has
killed her She always had her
boyfriend with ben Fd be more will-

ing to believe therewas a serial

killer if itwas someone fike me who
was killed, someone who goes out on

her own.
And 1 don’t think Hayieywas mur-

dered. She was quite a pretty giri,

but every time I saw her shewas ab-

solutely offher face. Ugh as a kite.

She overdosed and I think someone
must have got worried about the

body and left her in the alley.

Tuesday
The first realty hot day. I get the lods

up early and do all the housework
We’ve got the paddling pool out for

the first time in ages. And then we
have a tea party for them in the af-

ternoon. But it isn’t a good night I

take a regular client, booted for nine

o’clock, for £45 at his place. But
whenFm on the street, it’s deserted.

The BBC are out with their cameras
and floodlights set up. The girls all

have theirown opinions about
what’s happened. Some say what I

sayabout Natalie. Others think that

there is a serial killer and they’re

frightened to work. But it hasn’t

stopped them.

I’ve never had a problem with a
client. Fm not a drug user. I’ve got

my wits about me. Fm polite to

clients and they’re polite to me. As
soon as 1 get in the car, they pay up
front, get on with the business and
that’s that Usually, they don't ask

for anything strange. If I thought

therewas a serial toiler out there, if

I had any doubt in toy mind, I

wouldn’t go out on the street Td just

sit at home and take my regulars

and manage somehow.

Wednesday
Wake up with a cold and a bad chest

I'm bunged up with sore eyes. I hate

working like this. Tfini can’t be both-

ered You have to be full of smiles,

feel your best look your best But
when you feel like this, it doesn’t

work. The ice cream van comes
round as usual around four and the

kids get screwballs - ice cream with

chewing gum at the bottom. Then
it’s back to work.

Fm standing out for four hours.

Not a angle client That’s never
happened before. Nobody is out -

just me and one other girl We call

it the ghost town. The news says

the police trill be going around

dubs and pubs and if dients don't

come forward, they'll start visiting

them at home. That’s really killed

business.

Thursday
My cold’s worse. Go to town shop-

ping - some Christmas bits for the

kids. Another slow night. You always

think TD wait another ten minutes.

After a while, things should pick up.”

It went quietwhen Hayiey (fled ami
when Samantha died. But after a
few weeks it always picks up again.

Friday
Normally my best night ofthe week
1 usually take one at three in the af-

ternoon and another regular at 11 at

night. That’s £100. God knows what
it will be fike on the street This is

drivingme mad. I wish they’d find

out bow Natalie died. Ijust wish an
this was over and done with. Then
life could get back to normal

Interview by Jock O’Sullivan
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Eve
Boswell

THE FAMOUS Bette Davis film All

About Ere might have beennamed

for Eve Boswell, the Fifties pop

singerwho had so many talents hid-

den under her pretty and petite

physique that one could wnte a

chapter on each. She sang both

sweetly and sexitv. encouraging her

packed audiences not only to sing

along but dap along, on and off the

beat, but she could also play a clas-

sical piano piece to perfection, blow

a hearty saxophone, toot a swing-

ing clarinet, clatter a natty tap

dance, leg a charming ballet step,

record a long-playing selection in

nine different languages, and in

her retirement years run a school

for singers in South Africa. Try

that. Spice Girls!

Eve Boswell was born Eva Keleti,

in Budapest, in 1924. the only daugh-

ter ofa professional pairwho toured

the wnrtd with their musical act Ed-

ucated in Lausanne, Switzerland,

she studied classical piano at the fa-

mous Lausanne Academy before

joining her parents as a teenager

The act changed its name to the

Three Hugos and as such made its

debut in a Paris night-club. Young
Eva. supposed to play the piano and
join in some harmony singing, was
so scared she ran off the stage.

When the Second World Warwas
declared in September 1939 the act

was on tour in England. Unhappily

the familywas classified as alien, so,

taking ajob with the Boswell Circus,

they promptly departed fora tour of

South Africa. HereTrevor McIntosh,
the son ofthe owner, taught Eve to

speak English, and the two fell in

love. In time they married
It was Trevorwho encouraged the

girl to singand to change hername
to Eve Boswell, afterthe arcus. Soon
she could be heard over South
African radio singing withHoy Mar-
tin and his dance band from the Co-
conut Grove in Johannesburg.

Adrian Fbley (Lord Pbley), a pianist

and composer working in South
Africa after the war, liked her voice.

Alan DeQ, the disc-jockey who was
a local radio producer at that time,

made some private recorcfings ofher

and Fbley took them to London to

play to prospective publishers.

Geraido fGerald Bright), then

the top dance band leaden heard
them, liked them and sent the girt

a telegram offering her three

months work. Eve, Trevor and their

small sonMichaelpromptly soldup
theirAfrican homestead and sailed

for England. She opened with Ger-

aido at the Blackpool Winter Gar-

dens on l June 1949. At the end of

her firstweek Geraido cancelled her
contractand gave her a new one for

a whole year. In the end she stayed

with him formore than two years.

Geraldo's bandwas a broadcast-

ing favourite (“Hello again - we’re

on the radio again!") and his new
singer was heard overmany a BBC
programme. Two months after her
debut date she cut her first record,

“Again",but as was traditional at the

time she was billed, not byname, but

as “Vocal Refrain". She suffered

this indignity through several

recordings, including a romantic
version of the comedian Reg
Dixon’s signature tune. “Confiden-

tially". before getting her proper

billing in April 1950 with “1 Can
Dream Can’t r. (All her records

DENNIS SILK was one of the most
memorable literary personalities

of modem Jerusalem, a writer of

poems and prose who also made his

mark in the theatre.

He was born in London in 1928.

At the age of 1 7 he went to work for

the publisher John Lane (the Bod-
lev Head*. As a “self-persuaded
Zionist" from his early twenties, he
was drawn to the Palestinian Jew-
ish Pioneersby his readingofChaim
Weizmann’s 1949 autobiography
Trim and Error, though not insen-

sible either of the attractions of
T.E. Lawrence's Levant

In any case, being a Jew in post-

war Britain was not at all his cup of

tea After doing his National Service

in the RAF followed by a year's agri-

cultural training in Sussex, silk,

now 26. left England for Israel. His

first year in the country was spent

at a General Zionist Kibbutz, buthe
left this to settle in Jerusalem,
where he eventually made his

living as a copy editor, working
for many years at the old, liberal

Jerusalem Post and only leaving it

- in. admittedly, foiling health -

when it began to move towards the

political right.

He had been writingpoems from
the age of 16. but itwas not until he
was over30 thathe began to produce

work whichhe feltpleased with. The
Sun Presspublisheda small edition

ofpoems. RiceofStone, in 1964. His

first full-length collection. ThePun-

from 1949 to 1959 were on the

Parfophone label)

In July 1950, while Geraido and
his band were playing for holiday-

makers aboard the Queen Mary,
Boswell returned to South Africa for

a working holiday, and also supplied

the singingvoice for the Hollywood
star Vfera-EUen in her British film

HappyGoLovely 0950). Vera-EEen
was a wonderful dancerbut hopeless
as a singer This would turn out to

beBosudPsonlybrush with the cin-

ema, a tragedy considering her
prettiness and her talent

Boswell parted with Geraido in

January 1952 and with her hus-
band as hermanagerlaunched her-
self on a solo career. Her first big
success was supporting the come-
dian DerekRoy in a variety tour of
his radio series. Happy Go Lucky.
Rpyhad also begun as avocalist for

Geraido, and the two recorded a
well-sung duet called "Dance Me
Loose”. Acoverversion ofanArthur
Godfrey disc, it failed tomake the hit

parade.

Many radio appearances during
this time included TheFbrees Shorn,

a 60-minute spectacular starring

Richard Murdoch and Kenneth
Horne - the Much Binding in the

Her first hit came
in 1952, ‘Sugar

Bush*, with its

chorus ‘Oh we're

never not gonna

go home, we
won't go 9

. She

was so thrilled

with its success

that she named
her pet poodle

Bush

Marsh pair - as hosts; Workers'

Playtime, the midday series for fac-

tory hands; Henry Hoff’s Guest
'Night, and finally in 1954 ho*own se-

ries, Time To Dream. This was
compered byAlan Dell,who hadby
nowcome to England to furtherhis

own radio career. She also crossed

the Channel via recordings to star

ina RacEo Luxembourg series called

RarrulyAlbum.This featured Philip

Green and Iris Orchestra and was
sponsored by Marshall Ward, the

catalogue company.
Her first true hitcame in August

1952, “Sugar Bush”, with its chorus
of “Oh we’re never not gonna go
home, we won’t go" and the extra

gimmick of the dosingchorus being

sung in Afrikaans. She was so
thrilled with its success that she
named her pet poodle Bush, and
added her first caption to her vari-

ety billing; “Eve Boswell the Bush
Girl". More than a year later still

billed the same way, she appeared
in the RoyalVarietyPerformance at

the London Coliseum.

She was back double-biffed with
Derek Roy and supported by the

newcomer Tommy Cooper ("TV’s

Mad Magician"), in a Southport

summer season show. Happy and
Glorious (1954) , but the continuous

work proved too much. Just as an
edition of The Fbrces Show was
about to go on the air (Sunday3 Oc-

tober) she collapsed and a doctor in
the house diagnosed nervous ex-

haustion. Two weeks later she was
back on tour and that Christmas
made her pantomime debut in

Humpty Dimvpty at Dudley. Once
again Derek Roy and Tommy
Cooper were her co-stars.

More variety followed, both in

South Africa and England, plus a
number of shows for television.

These included Hit Parade, Com-
monwealth Cavalcade, and Offthe
Record

,
in which the former band-

leaderJack Payne tried to adapt his
radio disc-jockey format for televi-

sion. Her song hits continued with

the Afrikaans “Skokiaan" for which
she invented a “New Sound”, a

combination of low-blown clarinet

and vibraphone; and in October
1955 heroneand ontymajorhit This

was “Pickin’ a Chicken", a South

African tune with new words com-
posed by Paddy Roberts. Intended

as the “B", to the long-forgotten

“Blue Star", this livelynumbershot
to No 9 on the British hit parade.

In June 1956 she visited Ameri-

ca to promote hernew release deal

with Capitol Records, appearingon
radio and television. Returning to

open The Big Show at Blackpool

Opera House, she co-starred with

the American comedians George
and Bert Bernard, who mimed to

gramophone records dressed up as
toe Andrews Sisters. She made her
entrance in a well-staged circus

scene, bursting through a paper
hoop and juggling, a hitherto un-
known talent that surprised the au-

dience. In fact they didn’t knowwho
she was until she started to sing

Unhappily another breakdown
followed, then toe work continued

non-stop; pantomimes, summer

shows, records, and her first LE on
which she sang 10 songs in nine dif-

ferent languages. It was called

Sugarand Spice (1956). One major
touring showwas Harold Fielding’s

MusicjortheMillions 0957); sheap-
peared with the classical pianists

Rawicz andLandauen the television

comicArthurHaynes, andpop stars

Midd and Griff. Therewere also Sun-

day concerts including one at the

Blackpool Opera House with John-

nieR^ythe dying crooner Nineteen
fifty-eight saw her based at Black-

pool for a 22-week run of You’ll Be
Lucky, supporting the top radio co-
median A1 Read; the title was his

catchphrase. An even longerseason,
24 weeks, followed in 1959, this time

in Glasgow. She backed toe Scots

comic Jimmy Logan in Five Past
Eight.

Always a globe-trotter, Boswell

became the first“English”singer to

have her own show on Hungarian
television (I960), returning to Scot-
land for another long run with
Jimmy Logan. Yet anothernew tal-

entamazed heraudiences; she and
Loganplayed a duet on the bagpipes.
But with the rock ’n'-rofl revolu-

tion of the Sixties Boswell’s multi-

talents lacked the simplistic basic

beat which it seemed all the

teenagers wanted, and gradually,

sadly, she faded from public view.

One of her last shows was a
guest spot on Granada’s Wheel-
tappers& Shunters Social Club in

the Seventies, where she soon
had an overjoyed audience dap-
ping along with a selection of her
past hits. Of course, “Sugar Bush”
made a clapping climax. Remark-
ably and by sheerest chance, the

Granada Plus channel re-ran this

veryprogramme only aweek or so
ago; an ideal ifslightly premature
tribute.

Denis Gifford

Eua Keleti (Eve Boswell), singer
horn Budapest 11 May 1924; mar-
ried three times, first to Trevor
McIntosh icme son); died Durban,
South Africa 13 August 1998

Dennis Silk
ished Land, was brought out by
Viking Penguin in 1980. This was
probably due in part to the admira-

tion for Silk’s work expressed bythe
novelist Saul Bellow; “Dennis Silk is

a delicious poet Utterly natural, en-

tirely himself, he works byacurious
method. What he does ... is to

surround the inexpressible, which
is charmed by his siege and
surrenders."

He has also had solid support

from poets like Alfred Corn and toe
redoubtable Yehuda Amichai, who
calls him ”a subtle and powerful

poet Every poem is a small drama
- very strong and powerful and
unforgettable."

Silks explanation oftoe title The
PunishedLand is severe, although

mildly expressed;

These poems are abouta land too beau-

tiful for its inhabitants. So they punished

it (or rather her) with a general ill-will

- Jewish, Christian, Muslim. She sur-

vives. parcelled out, and in hiding

Sometimes she hits back. Perhaps
she’s also a punishing land.

She's called Palestine because It’s

her best name. It’s not the Palestine of

the Fatah, or the Greater Israel of the

irredentists.

Fbst (1984) and Catwalkand Over-
pass (1990). in a section called

“Guide to Jerusalem (Third Edi-

tion)", Hold Fast includes the
following:

SACRIFICE OF ISAAC
(Do-it-yourself sonnet)

monotone.
army camp,
altar stone

stomach cramp.
procurer

target-dummy.
Sarah.

mummy,
rhetoric

needless ram.

thicket

am what I am."
Moriah

paranoia.

“Dennis Silk uses language like a
slingshot," says Alfred Corn. “His

Goliath is military intransigence.

What he defends is humanity and
realism, in poems of acute obser-

vation and imaginative agility"

Two further collections ofpoems
followed The Punished Land: Hold

The poems of Dennis Silk are, as

Corn puts it “not designed to yield

all of their content on first reading":

but this one may suggest the

extreme economy of his writing as

weQ as its relationships with the tra-

ditions of English lyric and English

satire.

His writings for toe theatre were
brought out in 1997 in a compre-

hensive collection entitled Wdtiam
the Wonder Kid. His impact on toe

Israeli theatre through hisplays was
considerable. In them, objects, toys

and dolls have as much reality as

humancharacters and there is a ten-

dency against dramatic egotism

and in favour, as the critic Zvi Ja-
gendorf puts it, of “the ascetic

discipline ofthe thing orthe dance”.
Silk, together with his friend

Harold Schimmel, edited the first

successful selection of Israeli poet-

ry in translation. Fourteen Israeli

Poets (1976). Amore personal gath-
ering is Retrievements - a
Jerusalem anthology (1968), a book
designed, the prefece states, “to sur-

prise Jerusalem" by giving it a dif-

ferentview- a hostofdifferentviews
- of itself It is a huge and curious
assortment of pieces of writing by
poets, dreamers, travellers, diarists,

philanthropists, planners, archae-

ologists . . . Jerusalem is displayed

as an infinitely complex, utterly

individual character. So too, on
reflection, is Dennis Silk himself.

“Temperamental and gentle toan
extreme,” wrote Peter Cole and
Gabriel Levin in his old paper; toe

Jerusalem Post, “eccentric; stub-

bornand generous,hewas aman of

surpassing wit and impeccable

charm. He lived simplyand without

compromise.Hewon no awards, en-
dured manyyears ofnear obscuri-

ty, but leaves behind a legacy of

poems and plays as fine as any to

emerge from this region in toe last

halfoftoe 20th century."

Oliver Bernard

Dennis Peter SHk, poet bom Lon-
don 10 July 1928; died Jerusalem
3 July 1998.
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nririnp toe first ioyears ofhis ia-

^ His name, like tat ofto we

Mahmoud el-M.leegy - an°tor

Egyptian cinema icon who excelled

hpSrtraylng the ammngvUbm -

guaranteed box-office success.
S

to 1950 Shawki changed that

imaee for good. He wrote toe script

KdstLedfoGacloonpMup;
riman (“They Made a Cnnmiai Out

of Me”), tackling the problem of

homeless children. Thus he exposed

the failure ofgovernment
poucyand

the corruption of state-run orphan-

ages and young offenders institu-

tions.The filmwas rewardedwith the

“State Prize” - one ofover 14 awards

Shawki collected over 40 years.

Critics called him the “John

Wayne of the East”, but for the

masses Shawki was “The Beasr

,

who in las films championed the un-

derdog and the dispossessed, using

an effective mixture of cunning,

physical strength, personal charm

and unbending principles to over-

come wicked aggressors.

His films realised the masses’

dream of defeating “toe untouch-

ables". those above the law thanks

to an unjust class system. During the

totalitarian governments of the

1950s and 1960s. “The Beast” lived

in people’s psyche as a justice en-

forcer. The Egyptian cinema's in-

fluence on the whole of the Middle

East ensured a similar status for him

in other Arabic-speaking; nations.

The veteran scriptwriter Abd-el-

Hay Adeeb recalls how he had to

rewrite a scene inone film after ithad

bees released.The characterplayed

by Shawki was slapped on the teds

of the neck - a sign of contempt in

southern Mediterranean countries -

leading the audience in toe upper

Egypt dty of Asiut to smash up the

rinpma in protest These illiterate

fiimgoers’ tickets, although the
cheap

e

stmadeupthebulkoftoebox
office. Film producers called Shaw-

ki “Malikd-ltrso"or“theKingoftoe
Third Class" (terso is an Egyptian

slangword from toe Italian word for

cheap third-class cinema seats).

Shawki was born in 1920 in

Cairo’s popular quarter of AI-

• Sayyedah Zynafi, whose residents

were the terso fiimgoers when
Egyptian cinema started to turn into

abig industry.Hejoined toe dvfl ser-

vice as the Second WorldWarbroke
out At the same time he was given

small parts in the Raamasis Theatre
group. He then formed toe Nation-

al League ofActingwhosemembers
included the actress Zynah Abd-el-

Hadywhom Shawki married in 1941.

The marriage broke four years
later when Shawki met his second
wife, toe dancer Saneya, whom he
divorced in 1950.

TheNLAbecame the20 Theatre
in 1943 as the number of its mem-
bers grew to 20; many of them
turned into household names in

Egyptian theatre and cinema. The
20 Theatre specialised in Chekhov;
Shawki excelled in the leading roles
- later on he loved playing classic

parts in screenplays ofnovels bythe
Nobel prizewinner Naguib Mahfouz.

Success in theatre and films en-
couraged Shawki to resign from
the civil service in 1946. A few
mouths late- the 20 Theatre became
toe nucleus of toe Higher institute

ofActing. Shawki made his markin

the same year in the filmAngels in
Hell. He and his third wife, toe
ringerHuda Sultan, whom he mar-
ried in 1951, made a famous part-
nership acting in more than 80 films
together The marriage lasted 18
years and produced two daughters,
Maha and Nahed, a film-maker in
her own right Indeed Farid Shaw-
ki’s final ailment interrupted his
work on a script for a film about
homeless young people to be pro-

'

duced by Nahed.

Adel Darwish

Professor Syed
Ali Ashraf

THERE WERE tWO mistakes in the
obituaiy of Professor Syed AliA*™ toy Akbar S. Ahmed, IS
August], writes M. Rahman. First
Ashraf was Vice-Chancellor of
Barul Ihsao University in Dhaka, not

?\UPTlersity Dhaka* which post“ h«d from 1993 until 1998. Second,
Dand ihsan University was estab-
hshed in Dhaka in 1993, not in 1997.
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Farid Shawki, actor, scriptwriter
and fUm producer bom Cairo 3 •

July 1920; marriedfirst 1941 Zynab
Abd-el-Hady (one daughter mar-
riage dissolved), third 1951 Huda
Sultan (two daughters; marriage
dissolved),fourth 1970 Suhir -

(two daughters ); died Cairo 27
July 1998.
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Professor George Kerferd
GEORGEKERFERD became, while stfll
qmteyoung, an elder statesman in the
world of classical learning Hist career
may remind some of that of Gilbert
Murray, starting out on a high level in
Australia, marrying romantically, and
becoming absorbed into British society.
Some of his early publications had

he continued to publish, itwas as much
the critical exercise erfscholarship and
themany enterprises which he stood be-
hind ^twereiniportant, as well as his
untiring activity on committees, and his
standing as one who was consulted on
high appointments. Rn; although the
number ofstudents reading Classics at
tiie highest levelmay have dedineddur-

levels have flourished exceedingly, and
in many of them Kerferd was involved.
He enjoyed his life. At a conference

when some of his colleagues were be-
moaning their inadequate pay, he burst
out that he himselfwouldgladlypay for
the privilege of a life spent in studying

he was no ascetic; he also once ex-
pressedhis adniiration for thewonderful
dispensation of nature by which one
could have the enjoyment ofeating and
then, only a few hours latex; repeat the
experience with equal enjoyment This
zest for firing continued into retirement,
so that he was known for visiting Lon-
don several times a week for meetings
and social intercourse, and almost to the
end, when very crippled, he attended
seminars in the north of England to

study Greek texts.

He was a leader in the movement
away from, or at least beyond, the es-
tablished philosophical texts ofPlato and
Aristotle.HisfirstworksontheSophists
were published in what might havebeen
the obscurity oftheDurham Universi-

ty Journal, but soon achieved renown,
and his continuing interest in the
Sophists culminated in a book. The So-

phistic Movement (1981). Later he
shared in the revival ofinterest in post-

Aristotelianphilosophers, especiallythe
Stoics, the Epicureans and the Sc^tics.

In addition, he lent his immense in-

fluence to the international Project

Theophrastus,whichwas concerned to

bring together the scattered evidence

to the verified activities of Theophras-

tus, the leading pupil ofAristotle, then

known only bysome, mainly scientists,

as the Father of Botany and by others,

mainly students of literature, as the

author of the works known as The
Characters.Nowtherearetwolarge vol-
umes of text and translations, and
several volumes of explanatory com-
mentary are appearing. Attention has

also been turned to other members of

Aristotle’s circle.

Byjoining in seminars with Manch-
ester and Liverpool colleaguesKerferd

alsohelped in lie revival afNeoplatonist

studies, and thusin theprqject oftrans-
lating the so-called Aristotelian Com-
mentators, where again volumes are

appearing in rapid succession. He
served for some years as President of

the Socidy fix:the Promotion ofHellenic
Studies »nrf toms uwKngan-
cient philosophical journal Fhronesis.
Hewas bothrecipient and contribu-

tor to a volume called The Criterion cf
Truth (1989), the centre ofwhichwasa
text and translation of the work ofthat
name by Ptolemy an which he and the

Manchester-Liverpool seminar had
spent manyproductive terms. Friends
contributed essays on related themes
to produce an unusually coherent
Festschrift

Kerferd was born in 1915 into a dis-

tinguished Australian family in Mel-
bourne, where he was educated at

school and tmiversrly, and took his first

When colleagues

bemoaned their

inadequate pay, he

said he himself

would gladly pay

for the privilege of

a life spent in

studying Classics

degree. He proceeded to Oxford to

study Greats, after which he became
Lecturer in Greek at Durham Univer-

sity. His time therewas interrupted by
a spell back home at Sydney Universi-

ty; which he reached after an extended

and exciting wartime voyage. It was
while in Sydney that he married his

Russian wife, Marick, who was to be-

come a gracioushostess to studentsand
colleagues in later years. But he was
estivated bythe British cultural seme,
and returned permanently first to

Durham, then toManchesterUniversity
asSeniorLecturerin GreekandLatin,
then forawhile to Swansea as Profes-

sor of Classics and then back to Man-
chesterwhereheheldfirst the Chairof
Latin and then that of Greek.

On retiring he remained in Man-

chester in his spacious and book-lined

house in Didsbury, though still travel-

ling fer and wide, untilhis own 01-health

and that of bis wife, followed by her
death, limited his activities. Even then

loyal friends helped him to keep going.

In spite of fitting so well into the

British scene, he retained his Aus-

tralian nationality and passport, and
would surprise colleagues returning

with him from an overseas conference

by leaving them in the entry queue far

British citigms and seeking his own
way in.

His linguistic skills were notlimited

to Latin and Greek, andwithDJS.TOd-
ford he translated a number of early

works of Immanuel Kant into English.

It gave Kerferd great pleasure and
pride to see his son developevenmore
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Births,
marriages
& DEATHS

Births

STRAKER: On 26 July 1998, to

Jacqui and Simon, a beautiful

baby boy Jack Oliver, eagerly

anticipated brother for Holly.

DEATHS

DILK5: Robin, suddenly, on 12

August, aged 48, of HiRhgntc,
London, formerly of woreley,

Manchester Manchester Gram-
mar School, Oxford University

and former BBC foreign corre-

spondent Dearly loved brother

unde, nephew and partner, soon

to become a father. His kind-

ness, humour energy and gre-

eariousness will be sorely

missed by all his family, friends

and colleagues, and especially

tact William Nodes, Crouch End,

0181-340 2487, 9am-5praJfamjly
flowers only, donations if wished

to Kew Gardens or Save the

Children Flmd.

SMITH; “Jane" (EHzabrth

Catherine Bridget!. Died on U
August 1998. Funeral Service at

Giuldford Crematorium at2pm

on 18 August 1998. The Ppyfos

nickw^Talemorial Hospice,

Wbvertey Lane, Farnbam, would

be grateful for donations.

WHITE: John Cosby. Husband of

Vivien John. Died in hospital

gr^^ugbter TtoMra. Ftoera!

changing of the Guard

TODAYS The King'sHoop

Royal Horse Artfflery mounts

the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, liam;

talion Welsh Guards mounts the

Queen's Guard, at Buckm^m
Palace. 1150am, band provided

by the Grenadier Guards.

TOMORROW The Wag's

feltooD Roval Horse Artfllay

^mounts the Queen's Life Guard

at Horse Guards, 10am-

BIRTHPAYS

TODAY: The Princess Royal,

4$ Sir Charles Cartel; econo-

mist, 79; Mr Jim Dale, actor,

63; Mr Edmund Dell former

government minister, and
chairman, Prison Reform
Trust 77; Mr James Flecker;

former Headmaster; Ardingty

College, 59; Mr Lukas Foss,

composer, 76; Miss Jenny
Hanley, actress, 51; Dame
Wendy Hiller, actress, 86;

Miss Rita Hunter; soprano,

65; Lord Ingrow, former
Lord-Lieutenant of West

Yorkshire, 81; Miss Joan Jef-

ferson (Lady Appleyard), for-

mer Headmistress, St

Swithun’s School Winches-

ter; 52; Mr Jack Lynch, for-

mer prime minister of the

Irish Republic, 81; Mr
Edward McMTllan-Scott,

ME? 49; Sir Patrick Nairne,

former Master; St Cather-

ine’s College, Oxford, 77; Sir

Kenneth Newman, former

Commissioner; Metropolitan

Police, 72; Mag-Gen Kenneth

Perkins, 72; Mr Oscar Peter-

son, jazz pianist, 73; Sir Oliv-

er Fopplewen, High Court

judge, 71; Professor Sir Leon
Radzinowicz, criminologist,

92; Lady Jean Rankin, Extra

Woman of the Bedchamber

to the Queen Mother; 93; Mr
Jack Russefi, cricketer; 35;

Sir Michael Rutter; child psy-

chiatrist, 65; Air Vice-

Marshal John de Milt Sev-

erne, Extra Equeny to the

Queen, 73; Lord Steyn, a

Lord of Appeal in Ordinary,

66; Mr Robert Syas ME 42;

Sir Stephen Trnnim. Presi-

dent elect, Unlock, 68; Sir

Kenneth Warren, engineer-

ing consultant, 72; Ah'

Vice-Marshal Sir William

Wratten,59.

TOMORROW. Mr David

Beaumont, High Commis-

sioner to Botswana, 66; Mr
Bruce Beresford, film direc-

tor; 58; Miss Ann Blyth,

actress, 70; The Right Rev

Ronald BowEby former Bish-

op of Southwark 72; The

Most Rev Sean Brady Arch-

bishop ofArmagh and Pri-

mate of All Ireland, 59; Miss

Ann Chant, chief executive,

Child Support Agency, 53; Sir

Philip Dawson, architect

president Royal Academy.

74; Mr George Galloway MR
44; Lord Gilhnore of Thames-
field, former Head of the

Diplomatic Service, 64; Mss
Eydie Gorme, singer; 66;

Miss Katharine Hamnett
fashion designer 51; Mr
Trevor McDonald, television

news presenter 59; Madonna
(Louise Vernon Ciccione),

rock singei; 40; Sir Donald
Maitland, former diplomat

76; Mr Thomas Mascblez;

publisher, Jonathan Cape
Children’s Books, 65; Mr
Danny Moss, saxophonist 71;

Mrfbss Parker, actor; 72; Mr
John Standing (Sir John
Leon Bt), actor 64; Professor

William St Clair Symmers,
pathologist 81; Mr Jeff

Thomson, cricketer; 48; Mr
Arthur Walsh, chairman.

National Transcommunica-
tions, 72; Sir Jack Wellings,

former chairman, the 600

Group, 81; Mr Franz Welser-

Most music director, the

London Philharmonic, 38;

Professor Brian Wbledge,

Emeritus Professor of

French Language and Liter-

ature, London University, 94.

ANNIVERSARIES

TODAY: Births: Luigi Pula,

poet 1432; Jeremy Taylor;

theologian, baptised 1613;

Napoleon Bonaparte, French

Emperor 2769; Sir Walter

Scott novelist 2771; Thomas
De Quincey, essayist and
critic, 1785; Sir Henry James
Sumner Maine, lawyer and
historian, 1822; Walter Crane,

painter andfllustrator; 1845;

Whiter Page Hines, editor

and ambassador; 1855;

James Keir HarcHe, Labour
party veteran, 1856; Samuel
Coteridge-Taylon composer;

1875; Ethel Barrymore
(EthelMae Blythe), actress,

1879; Sir PeterHenryBuck
Cite Rangi Hiroa), Maori
anthropologist and politician,

1880; Edna Ferber; novelist

and playwright 1887;

Thomas Edward Lawrence,

soldier and writer; 1888;

Jacques-Frangois-Antoine

Ibert composer; 1890; Robert
Oxton Bolt playwright and
screenwriter; 1924.

Deaths: Macbeth, King of

Scotland, kilted in battle

1057; Philippa of Hainault
Queen of Edward m, 1369;

William John Thoms,
founder and editor of Notes

and Queries, 1885; William

Perm (“Will”) Rogers,

humorist billed in an air

crash 1935; Rend-Francois-

GhislainMagritte, Surrealist

painter, 1967.

On this day: nearly 500

French ships were destroyed

by the Duke of Bedford at

Harfleur, 1416; the Panama
Canal was opened officially,

1914; India became indepen-

dent, 1947; Pakistan, having
separated from India,

became independent 1947;

the republic of (South) Korea
was proclaimed, 1948; the

French Congo became inde-

pendent I960; Bahrain

became independent, 1971.

Today is the anniversary of

VJ Day, 1945, and the Feast

Day of the Assumption of the

Virgin Mary, St Araolph of

Soissons and St Tarsicius.

TOMORROW Births: Jean

de La Bruyfcre, essayist and
moralist 1645; Catharine

Cockbum, playwright and
philosopher; 1679; Johan
Segwald Dahl painter; 1827;

Jules Laforgue, poet and
critic, i860; Georgette Heyet
novelist 1902; Wendell

Meredith Stanley, bio-

chemist 2904.

Deaths: Andrew Marvell
poet 2678; ,fatthew Tindal

writer; 1733. Arniaftiishna

(Gadadhur Cbatteiji), Hindu
mystic, 1886; Robert Wilhelm

Bunsen, chemist and inven-

tor; 1899; George Herman
“Babe” Ruth, baseball player;

1948; Margaret Murmeriyn
Mitchell novelist author of
Gone With the Wind, 1949;

'

Louis Jouvet actor and
director; 1951; Bela Lugosi

(Bela Blasko), acton 1956;

Elvis Aaron Presley singer;

1977; Stewart Granger;

(James Lablanche Stewart),

actor, 1993.

On this day: Henry VH1 and
his army defeated the

French at Guinegatte in the

Battle of the Spurs, 1513;

during Napoleon’s invasion

of Russia, the Battle of

Smolensk began, 1812; the

Peterloo Massacre took

place at St Peter’s Field,

Manchester; 1819; the trial of

Queen Caroline, for adultery,

began, 1820; the Republic of

Bolivia was proclaimed, 1825;

Wagner’s opera Siegfried

was first performed,
Bayreuth, 1876; the Tate

Gallery, London, was opened,

1897; following heavy thun-

derstorms, flooding brought
devastation to Lynton,
Devonshire, 1952; Cyprus
became an independent
republic, I960; Britain

applied fen* membership of

the EEC, 1961; after taking

control ofmost of Northern

Cyprus, Turkish forces called

a ceasefire, 1974.

Tomorrow is the Feast Day
of St Armel St Arsarius and

St Stephen of Hungary.

LECTURES

TODAY
National Gallery: Tom Par-

sons, “Carpets (in): Lotto,

Portrait cfGiooasmi
della Volta and his Family”,

12pm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum; Katharine Hugh,

“Secular Imagery in

Medieval Art", 2pm.

'pate Gallery; Laurence

Bradbury, “Variations on

Past Paintings”, ipm.

British Museum: George

Hart, “Egyptand the Levant

from the Amarna Letters",

11.30am.

TOMORROW
Tate Gallery: Laurence

Bradbury “Sculptors’ Avoid-

ance of Imitative Colour",

130pm.

Historical Notes
Keith Laidler

Is the head of Christ
buried in Scotland?

remarkable linguistic powers, which he
now uses in Brussels, and he was able

to see the birth oftwo grandchildren by
his daughter Charlotte.

Pamela Huby

George Briscoe Kerferd, classicist

bomMelbourne, Australia ISJanuary
1915; Lecturerm Greek, Durham Uni-

versity 1939-42 and 194&51;Lecturerin

Greek, Sydney University 1942-46

;

Senior Lecturer in Greek and Latin,

ManchesterUrdoersity 1951-56, Hvbne
Professor ofLatin 1967-73, Huhne Pro-

fessor of Greek 1973-82 (Emeritus);

Professor afClassics, University Col-

lege, Swansea 1956-67; married 1944

Maridc Clapiers de CoUongues (died

1997; one son, one daughter); died

Manchester 9 August 1998.

AT ste Baume, in the South of France, lie

the relics of St MaryMagdalene, Christ’s

companion, and at St Mf|iriTT| iTi the head of

toe eponymous saint Given toe existence

of these; and other relics of Christ's

contemporaries, is it possible that the head
of Jesus himself might also have survived?
The Knights Templar worshipped a long-

haired, bearded head known as Baphomet,
meaning “Father of Wisdom”. However;
unlike their medieval contemporaries, who
openly worshipped the heads of every

possible saint, the Templars adored their

head in the deepest secrecy with an almost
paranoid attention to security. Why?
The answer lies in orthodox Christian

dogma, which insists that Christ ascended
into heaven in the physical body- so no
trace of his remains could have remained

on earth. To voice a different opinion, during

the Middle Ages, was to risk ruin ami
death. Might it be, then, that the Baphomet
was aforbidden relic, of Christ himself?

But why would anyone take the head of

Jesus? There is, in fact, evidence of a cult

of the head in Palestine, and of Jesus’s

connection to a head-cult, perhaps even of

an unorthodox burial Archaeological

evidence has revealed a 5,000-year-old

head cult in the Levant, with head caches
found in Judaea. The heads ofheroes and
holy men were taken after their death and
worshipped. Among toe Jews, toe head
cult manifested itself in the Natzorites,

who held both head and hair as holy.

Samson is toe best-known member of the

cult, butlater members included John the

Baptist, Jesus himself and James the Just,
who took over as leader of the Jerusalem
Church after Christ’s death.

When we come to Christ's crucifixion,

toe evidence for unorthodox burial is

unassailable. In John’s Gospel Nicodemus
visits the tomb at night, carrying 1001b of

aloes and myrrh (John xix,39). However;

Dr Joseph Has, an authority on ancient

Jewish burials, is adamant that such
spices were absent from orthodox Jewish
ritual How then do we explain this gospel

report? A medieval text that draws heavily

on the Gospel of Nicodemus seems to

provide toeanswer It states that, after toe

burial this same Nicodemus bad in his

possession a carved head ofJesus which
was unbelievably lifelike, “nor could it have
been madebyhuman hands". But

The Apprentice Pillar at Rosslyn

Nicodemus was an aristocrat, a member of
the Jewish Sanhedrin; it is simply not
feasible to imagine him a master-carver.

Nicodemus would also have had access
to toe Jerusalem Tfemple, which was
destroyed by the Romans around 30 years
after the crucifixion. Although destroyed,
rumours circulated that treasure and relics

lay hidden beneath the Ttemple, reports

confirmed in the Treasure Scroll discovered
at Qumran. The Knights Templar are known
to have excavated beneath the Temple and
shortly thereafter certain Templars began
burying their dead with their heads
removed. They also had possession of the

mysterious head, toe Baphomet
When toe Templar Order was

suppressed by the Pope and French King
in 1307, no trace was found of the head or
treasure. Shortly before this, a small group
left Paris with three treasure carts and
made itsway to Scotland. The long, Robert
the Bruce, had been excommunicated and
the Pope’s writ did not run in his realm.

Just 150 years latex; a Templar Grand
Master built a “Chapel" at Rosslyn. a
building filled with esoteric carvings and
symbols. It is beneath the “doty of

Rosslyn", the so-called Apprentice Pillar;

that I believe the head to be buried The
carvings on the pillar link it directly with

Jesus, and contain reference to an
embalmed Head of God buried beneath it,

a head whose title, astonishingly is

identical to the Templar’s Baphomet -

Father ofWisdom.

Keith Laidler is author of "TheHead of
God: die lost treasure ofdie Templars’

(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20)
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Behind Diana and Mary
lie a million unseen acts
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OUR PUBLIC stories are most-

ly about death: toe Princess of

Wales, Louise Wbodward, Fred-

erick West; famine. Aids, toe

GulfWan Even where an issue

has much wider social impli-

cations, we dramatise it by
highlighting toe deaths of indi-

viduals: drug addiction, BSE,
road traffic, Third World debt
That is curious, because, un-

like most of our ancestors, we
talk very little about what
death means. We have no set-

tled, collective view on whether
death is the end or the begin-

ning; separation or reunion;

oblivion, hell or heaven; terri-

fying destruction or a part of

nature. More to toe point, we
become embarrassed and
inarticulate ifwe ever discuss

our hopes and fears.

Throughout history,we have
told one another stories about

the meaning of death. The
Christian story of creation, in-

carnation and resurrection

gives death its meaning ty set-

ting it in toe context of life:

Christ's resurrection affected

not only Christ - it offers the

hope oflife to all humanity. And
so Christians have concentrat-

ed over the centuries on those

human stories that explain

death in terms of life.

The death of Jesus's moth-

er; Mary has focused Christian

reflection. TheNewTestament
tells nothing ofher end; and toe
vacuum left by Scripture was
filled by speculation and story-

telling. Earfy Christians were

also puzzled by toe disappear-

ance of her body: for the bodi-

ly remains of other important

saints had been located and
were reveredSome Christians,

like Epiphanius, the fourth-

oentraybishop ofSalanris, were

cautious; “Nobody knows any-

thing about what happened to

her inthe end." Others told elab-

orate and imaginative tales: in

one,Maryiscarried bodilyfoam

her tomb into Paradise on a
chariot surrounded by angels

and accompanied by Moses,
Enoch,Hjjah andChrist.Those
of a more philosophical tem-
peramentused toask:would it

not seem fitting for Maiy to be
bodily in heaven with her son?
Fbr Jesus took his own flesh

from her and was resurrected

and glorified in thatsame flesh.

Graduallythe stories and the

theories had crystallised into

prayer as toe celebration of

Mary’sdeath on 15Augustspread

across Europe. In the Eastern

Church, the feast isnamed the

Donmfion, toe “Galling- asleep”

of the Virgin. In toe West it is

called the Assumption, toe
“taking up” ofMary into heav-

en.When Pope PiusXU in 1950

defined toe doctrine of toe As-
sumption, he was thus (fistiStog

centuries of Christian conver-

sation and worship. The
essence of it afl was this: that

afterher earthly life, Marywas
“taken up bodyand soul into the

glory of heaven".

A bare doctrine loses the

Faith
&

Reason
Margaret atkins

The anniversary of

the death of Diana,

Princess of Wales

follows the Feast of

the Assumption of the

Virgin Mary. Both

speak to something

essential about

humanity in our

tangled times

liveliness ofnarratives and ar-

guments, butit helpsus to focus

on the essentials- Why might it

matterwhat happened to Mary?

For a religious belief to make
sense, it must make claims
not only about God, but also

about ourselves. Otherwise, it

remains dry and abstract

The firstpointaboirttheAs-

sumption isthatitemphasises

the link between Mary and
Christ Mazy is honoured be-

cause ofthe basic facts of her
motherhood: through her the

Son of God took flesh and be-

cameahuman being.Shebore
him, suckled him, brought him

up and loved him as a xnotoeu

His flesh was her flesh. Con-

sequently two things are im-

portant; on the physical level

herbody; on the personal level

the mutual affection ofmother
and son. These two themes
are played in a thousand vari-

ations through Christian art

and music, poetry and prose. It

is unsurprising that when
Christians explored what had
happened to Mary after her

death, they insisted upon her

physical presence, and her
closeness to her son.

Mary was exceptional be-

cause she was the mother of

Christ Butshewasalsoahuman
being; and ideas about her re-

flect beliefs abouthuman life as

a whole. It makes sense to be-

lieve that Mary is present bod-
ily with her son ifwe hope for

something similar ourselves: to

be physicallypresent to one an-

other; in affection and friend-

ship. WO can only imagine what
resurrected bodies, “spiritual

bodies”, as St P&ul calls them,
could be like. But we can say

that, ifGod is to transform hu-

man beings after death, he wiQ
preserve their humanity: and
that the essence ofthat human-
ity is presence and friendship.

Such a doctrine will seem
shockingly precise in our age of

fluid and tangled uncertainties.

It may serve at least to sharp-

en the question: what matters

about death? Consequently, it

may force us to ask: what mat-

ters about life? Ibr, ifwe recog*

nise that theessenceofhumanity

is physical presence and
shared friendship, we may un-

derstand this lifemore clearly.

We will still shudder at the

dramatic murders. Butwe will

also work to avoid the everyday

collective abuses of human
flesh and human friendship in

which we all collude: abortion,

homelessness, environmental

destruction, hunger and war.

We wfll still honour a princess

with a giftfor affection. Butwe
will also acknowledge more
openlya million unseen acts of
warmth and generosity loyal-

ty and courage, in families, in

schools, in hospitals, in local

neighbourhoods.

Ifwe clarifywhy death mat-
ters, we will clarify why life

matters. Our befiefs aboutMary
like our beliefs about Diana,

can tell us a lot about ourselves.
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A life lived without art is a half-life or no life at all

IT IS a most curious time for the

arts, one ofmaximum exposure

and blag - as you might expect

from the hedonistic, pre-

millennia] mood - but

simultaneously one of extreme .

uncertainty and neurosis - which

I suppose you might expect from

the fatalistic pre-millennia]

mood.

The sense is of a need to keep

up the output to keep firing on

all systems, to maintain the

momentum, without any strong

notion of why. “We must maintain

the arts." cry all civilised

commentators. "We owe it to

ourselves, to our self-respect"

But these cries have the

forlorn quality of the Lambeth
Conference's resolution to return

to traditional morality; the empty

pews no doubt glow with self-

righteousness, but the rest of the
world goes merrily on its wicked
way. So with the arts. "Yeah,

yeah, yeah," the world says.

“Now let's check out that new
restaurant, do some E, go
dancing, sit on the pavement and
watch the pretty boys and girls.

"

In my lifetime as a performer
and a member of the audience I

have passed through several

stages in the evolution of the
image of the arts, from the bind

of plump assurance of the late

fifties, to the explosion into

relevance of the Sixties; the
idealism which lay behind the

creation of the National Theatre
and the Royal Shakespeare
Company and the civic theatre
movement; the rise of the

militant fringe, revolutionary

both in its politics and its

aesthetics; the streamlining and
giamorisation ofthe museums
and galleries; the death or

retirement ofthe generation of

great musicians whose concerts

were almost religious events and
their replacement with non-

threatening chaps with flawless

techniques and wonderful cheek-

bones; the steadyjourney down-
market of radio; the growth and
then gradual abandonment of

serious television arts coverage.

It has, on the whole, been a
gloomyjourney

Undoubtedly the glory days

were the Sixties, when it

appeared that art, along with

education and European travel,

was no longer going to be the

Simon Callow

preserve of the swells but would
be opened out to the population

at large, who would now, finally

fully come alive to the inspiring

and humbling reality of being
human

It is almost with disbelief that

I think back to my time at drama
school, a particularly visionary

organisation called the Drama
Centre, and to the sense we all

had that we were being trained

to be an elite corps, the storm-

troopers of culture, bringing the

good news about the agony and

the ecstasy ofthe human
condition. We had no specific

agenda, no political affiliation,

but we conceived of art as being

fundamentally radical, a shock to

the system, provoking laughter

or tears, but always provoking.

We emerged from our training

to the sobering realities of the

profession, but nonetheless we
were able to pursue our vision in

the repertories, in theatre, in

education, at the National and at

the RSC, all of which had, in

their different ways, similar

agendas. We were even able to

pursue these dreams on
television, where national life

was being closely scrutinised in

plays which threw up archetypes

of modem life: Alf Garnett,

Cathy Come Home, the

desperately dysfunctional family

of Tbflcing to a Stranger

What we were doing seemed

to matter I am sure that it was

as true ofmy contemporaries as

it was of me that we had littte

ambition in the sense of wanting

fame or money; what counted for

us was that we were making a

significant contribution.

It was not long after I joined

the acting profession, exactly 25

years ago, that the brave new
world began to crumble. The

repertories started to close down

and television embarked on the

ratings wars.

Why? How? The factors are

complex, and no doubt I shall

frequently be returning to them

on this page. The essential truth

is that the arts are widely

considered to be dispensable.

The best that any of us can say-

now is what David Hare said in

his horribly telling lament filled

with such ironic despair; “I know

that the theatre is a backwater,

but it is the only place that I

want to work, and so I shall

devote myself to it for the rest of

my days." r .

There may be those of us who

became artists as the equivalent

of pavement buskers. I don't

know any. The onus is on us to

show that a life lived without art

is a half-life or no life at all. Time

is running out, faster than any of

us know.

Eight out of ten British productions send John Godber of the Hull Truck Theatre

Company to sleep, he says. But going to the theatre is still a special event, insists Paul Taylor

Is our theatre really boring?

A side order of

irony, please

J
ohn Godber has claimed

that eight out of 10 theatre

productions are tedious.

Gwen the ubiquity of his

own work (Jbe hit the No.

3 spot, trailing after only

Shakespeare and Alan Ayckbourn,

in the 1993 most performed play-

wrights league), one first thought

was that this is a bit like Bill Gates

arguing thateight erfout lOcomputer

systems are dodgy. But it seems that

Godber does notput himself above

his own strictures and, in any case,

was speaking in the context of the

Edinburgh Fringe, where, to find two

out of 10 non-tedious productions

would bea cause for celebration

Being disappointed by theatre is

as much a national habit as contin-

uing to create theatre that is lively

and challenging. That theatre can

letyou down particularly badly is the

correlative of the fact that when it

works and is uplifting, it is match-
lesslyso. “Iwant to go to the theatre

andcomeoutwith thesamefeeling

I had after England played Ar-

gentina in theWbrid Cup,” says God-

ber. Notamodestdemand, and one
more likely to be met, you'd have
thought, by the communal quasi-

religious experience of Greek
tragedy than by any of the Hull

Truck Company's own efforts. His

remark is indicative of the higher,

sometimes unreasonable, require-

ments peoplemake of theatre than

oflower-brow, non-live art forms.

I think Godber's diagnosis is

unduly gloomy; Yes. you have to

wade through a lot of dross. But
theatre regularly gives heartening

proof that it continues to be the genre

where writers can take thegreatest
risks, whether this be in the com-
plexityandprofundityofthe ideas ex-
plored (plays like Michael Frayn's

CopenhagenandIbm Stoppard’s In-

ventionofLovecouldnothave orig-

inated on film or television! or in the

uncompromising explicitnessofthe

emotional undressing (asinPatrick

Marber’s Closer and Mark Raven-

hill’s Shopping and Fluking.
Theatre continues to be the

genre where an audience has the

strongest sense of itself as a com-

munity and of its moment-by-mo-
ment effect on theperformance. Say
whatyou like about the qualityofan

average production at Shake-

speare'sGlobe,butthe architecture

of the place gives the audience a
starringrole.%uwatch thepkyand
watch yourself watching it And
theatre continues to be the genre

that makes the most potent use of

site-specific atmospheres. Moving
awayfrom conventionalauditoria to

the ruined splendour ofthe defunct

StPancras Hotel, ortheghostty shell

of Wilton's Music Hall, productions

by Deborah Warner have stirringly

tapped into the genius loci.

Of course, as a theatre critic

with vested interest I would say all

of this, wouldn't I? Alan Bennett in

hisDiaries, takes Steven Berkoffto

task for saying that critics are like

worn-out old tarts. “If only they

were," writes Bennett “the theatre
would be in a better state. In fact

criticsaremuch more Kfae dizzygirls

out for the evening, happy to be
taken in by any plausible rogue
who will flattertheirsillyheads while

knowing roughly the whereabouts

of their private parts."

Well, speaking as a critic whose
private parts often remain unmo-
lested, I still have to say that I be-

lieve Godber underestimates the

ratio of theatrical successes to duds.

“The middle-classes," asserts

What
Godber Said

From my ivory tower of
Hull, London’s main stage

has a dubbishness. That’s got to

be pierced somehow.The choice

or productions, for example,
have a ‘university graduate’ clev-

erness about them. Good theatre

ought to both challenge and reaf-

firm your view of the world. The
middle classes are going to the

video shop and getting their bot-

tle ofOxford landing and stay-

ing athome as much as the

working dasses are. I want to go
to the theatre and come out with
die feeling I bad after England
played Argentina in the Wbrid
Cup. Ifyou say anything about
the state ofBritish theatre it _
seems to be kind of heresy. /

Godber “are going to the video

shop and getting theirbottle ofOx-
ford Landing and staying at home
asmuch as foeworkingdasses are.”

It’sarguable thatto rouse people
from that kind of passivity, theatre

has tomake itselfas adventurously

unlike all the alternative experi-

ences as possible.Theatreshould be
a special event but too many peo-

pleunderstand this tomean ashow
with crudely lavish production val-

ues that let you see where all your
ticket money has gone. A special

event is notan infinitely donable An-
drew-Lloyd-Webber type musical.

It’s the antithesis of that

A STANDARD component of the spy

or super-hero adventure is the

heightened contrast between good

and evil; elegant composure versus

grotesque eccentricity.

The television series The
Avengers drew on this, but it had
something unique, too: a dash of

Little England’s parochial eeriness

which, at its most potent could sug-

gest the tone of rustic horror films

such as The Wicker Man and
Witchfmder General

It was never a consideration

that the gentleman crime-fighter,

John Steal and his dominatrix

colleague,Emma Peel, would be de-

feated. Knowing that the moral

infrastructure of English life was af-

flicted with a squalid infection was
enough. There was arsenic in the

warm been and there were land-

mines on tiie cricket green.

The film version ofTheAuengers
triesforthesame effect There are
references to the end of the Cold

War, though the movie is set in a
timeless England where the only

vehicles on the roads are red
double-decker buses and antique

cars. The only visibly thriving

industry in London is a gentle-

men’s outfitters.

Andwhen EddieIzzard appears,
he carries a cosh and has been
dressedas the sort ofscallywagwho
might have troubled Jack Warner
in The BlueLamp
Thepicture opens, as doesfYom

Russia with Love, with a training

exercise. Steed (Ralph Fiennes)

patrols a moebed-up village and
fights off assailants disguised as

arcane stereotypes - a friendly

bobby a prim nannywith something
nasty in her perambulator lb any-

one who grew up in the age of

Rambo and Die Hard, it may be
disconcerting to encounter a male
hero like Steed who fastens a

carnation to his lapel before
combat

The elements in The Avengers
that succeed are few, but they are
notable for their precise evocation
of the original series’ naive
surrealism. It was a splendid idea
to have the villain, August De Win-
ter (Sean Connery) address a com-
mittee of stooges who, in an effort

to preserve their anonymity from
each other; are all dressed in gaily

coloured teddy-bear suits. Itmay be
the only time in the picture that
form, content and direction convene
harmoniously - but the clash be-
tween the rotund teddies and the

THE BIG PICTURE

Ryan Gilbey

THE AVENGERS (12)
DIRECTOR: JEREMIAH CHECHICK
STARRING: RALPH FIENNES.

UMA THURMAN

rigid, vertical lines ofthehi-tech of-

fice tower where they are

assembled generates comic sparks

that tickle the eye.

Jeremiah Chechik may have no

idea about how to pace a film or

direct actors, buthecan conjure up
a blissful image - the blazing red

telephonebox standingon the edge
ofa country garden; the giantrack

of umbrellas where only the

polished wooden handles are visi-

ble, crooked and gleaming like

tusks and antlers.

And there is an odd excerpt of

security camera footage shot in

silent-era-stylejerkymonochrome
makingThurman resemble Louise
Brooks in Pandora’s Bar.

What is hardest ofall to penetrate

is the arch self-consciousness of the

whole enterprise which curbs any
chance of engagement at source.

Nineties audiences are accustomed
to imbibing a heavy side-order of

irony with their cinematic fast food,

but The Avengers can provide nei-

ther the cheap buzz of the modern
action movie nor an intelligent de-

construction of the same.
What you get from TheAvengers

is a crushing greyness. IfSteed and
Peel are not especially bothered by
poisoned darts, evil doppdgangers
or a swarm of mechanical ar-

moured wasps, why should we be?
James Bond came equipped with

more puns than guns, but he usu-

ally waited until after he had
disabled his opponent to dispense
one, and at least he had the decency
to break out in a sweatwhen the vil-

lain strapped him to Goldfinger’s

torture table.

On general release

Sir Peter Hall

IT IS a nice little silly season joke that John
Godber has made. I think he should go to

liie theatre more often - he says he hasn't

been to the National for 10 years. But it is

\-ery flattering to the theatre that it has had
so much coverage. For this so-called

minority art, the number of column inches

is wonderful
As for eight out of 10 plays being dull,

that's nonsense, and for every bad play

there is bad film and a bad TV programme,
and plenty of bad music too. You need a bit

ofhad for the good to stand out, though I

think the record of the theatre in the last 50

Views from Centre Stage

years has been an absolute Golden Age.
We've got well over 20 world-ranking

playwrights, more than any other country,

and no one can match up to us.

As far as the venues go. I'd much rather

go to the National than to a Broadway
theatre. Over there, you have to go out onto

the pavement in the snow at interval and
you can't get a drink. I believe we still have
the best theatre and the best theatre

ecology in the world in spite of all that

Margaret Thatcher did to wreck it. It is

inevitable when you are good at something
that nutters like John Godber will say you
are not. But we need these nutters.ft's very'

good that we have all this discussion. I

actually think he is rather good

Philip Howard, artistic director ofthe Tra-
verse Theatre Company
I THOUGHT it was very disappointing. He
was very dismissive about Mark
Ravenhill's play, which he admits to not

having seen, only read As a playwright, he
should know better than to condemn it on a
reading. It is a wonderful play and a very

fine production. I am a great admirer of

John Godber’s work, and I think he does
himself no favours bracketing himself in

the populist vein, with everyone else left as

the snobs. It is a brave man who thinks

they are so sure about what an audience
wants. There is a danger that to be so sure

of what they want and to equate it with

what they can relate to can lead to

patronising your audience, not that he
personally is guilty of this. There is a whole
world which writers create, which
audiences get seduced into, and it may not
be the one they recognise from the

classroom or the cocktail bar or the ski

slopes. Audiences in Britain are no less

happy with playwrights imagined worlds.
Staying in to watch a video says more
about John Godber than about the theatre.

* . iff*;*
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It’s just the drugs talking
THE DRUGS debates rages on.

In Thursday's Front Row
(Radio 4>. Mark Lawson was
talking to Ken Kesey about
drugs'and the Sixties. Kesey
was in favour of both. but.

particularly, the drugs: “Drugs
don’t kill." he said. “Kids in cars

kill. Guns kill Bombs kill... If

OJ had been smoking a joint

he'd have said; Uh. we'll kill the

bitch tomorrow. Let’s go see

v. hat's in her refrigerator.*

"

An effective anti-drugs

argument came in last week’s

opening episode ofCrime and
Punishment (World Service.

Friday*, a wide-ranging docu-

mentary about penal systems

around the world and through

history. John Pickford was
ridingm the back ofa police car

in London's Soho when a

member of the public banged
on the window and blurrily

explained that he had been the

victim of a crime: he had just

attempted to buy some drugs,

but. when he opened the bag,

itwas full ofbrown paper. “You

were trying to buydrugs?" one

The Week
on Radio
Reviewed by

Robert Hanks

ofthe policemen asked, byway
ofclarification. At this pointyou

could almost hear the crackle

and pop of disused synapses

snapping back into life. Even-

tually the victim came upwith
a suitably neutral formula:

“Allegedly," he said, before

stumbling off into the night

PickfortTs thesis,announced
at the beginning of the series,

is that studying how a society

deals with crime can reveal

deep truths about that society.

The first programme was
packed with examples, shorton

conclusions; last night's second

programme, on how prison

systems operate in different

countries, started todrawsome
of the threads together. In

Britain, we learned, punish-

ment is intimately involved

with sexual puritanism - in

South America, conjugal visits

are positively encouraged as a

way of maintaining the family.

Family structures are taken

less seriously here, as Pickford

demonstrated in a troubling

interview with a woman
prisoner who had been
separated from her baby nine

hours afterbirth and had ended
up shortly afterwards in a
psychiatric ward

Another, possibly related,

quirk of the British system is

the underwear apparently,

regulation-issue pants are

absolutely enormous. The
reason for this may have been

unwittingly touched on by an
inmate discussing whyconvicts

are given serial numbers: “It's

to make you feel very small
powerless."

Still, Crime and Punish-

ment hasn't lived up to the

tide's Dostoevsbian promise. As
an assemblage of anecdotes

and incidents, it is ambitious

and Intriguing - in Japan,

prisoners are forbidden to

make eye contact with guards;

in Peru, guards patrol prison

perimeters while inmates run
the cell blocks for profit Pick-

ford’s attempts at depth have

not been impressive, however
“Every prison is the same and
every prison is different" he
intoned solemnly at one point
Later, he tried a variation:

“Every prison is different

every prison is the same.” Itstifi

sounded like a cliche.

You can learn much abouta
country from the way people
gamble. Place Your Bets
(Radio 5 Live, Sunday! is a
series about the state of

gambling in Britain, full ofeye-

popping statistics: when you
count in the wins that get
recycled as new bets, we are
now betting S40bn a year; more
than Ireland's totalGNP;90per
cent of us have done the Na-
tional Lottery, 60parcentdo it

everyweek. So,weare greedy,

lazyandhavenograsp ofprob-
ability. We ought to be looted up
for ourown safety.

Classic
Cartoons
MARTIN PLIMMER

ON
DESERT ISLANDS

CASTAWAYJOKES have
been going since the time
ofCalypso, though it has
taken years to agree on the

ground rules. The
convention that the island

should fit more or less

within the frame is a
relatively recent one.

Victorian islands were as
big as Borneo.

Stan Terry (Punch, 1933)

had the measure ofthe
island, bnt chose to depict
every ripple and pebble
within a 20-mile radios.

Today, this clutter is taken
for granted, giving the
artist more space for the
idea, which in the Holte
(Trevor Holder) cartoon is

madly brilliant Terry used
a sea ofink to emphasise
his castaway’s isolation, but
he couldn't look as lonely
as Ursula.
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written
festival Diary

Liz Lochead

THE FIRST Thursday night of the
Fringe, and it’s the kind of night

school weather I associate with

the dog days of the Last Week -
die time after the bank holiday

when all the talent-spotters are
away to London, and Edinburgh
suddenly goes autumnal.

Siobhan Redmond and 1,
13'

August, at 9.30pm, on a dark and
blustery night, are pacing the

railings of Queen Street

Gardens, just opposite the BBC,
running through the opening

lines ofPerfect Days,mynew
play for the Ttaverse, which we
arejust about to perform live

before an audience forRadio
Scotland's Usual Suspects

cabaret The two-and-a-halT
minutes-phis duration ofBarb
Marshall’s - Siobhan's - opening

tirade is interrupted only by the

lines “Men, eh? What a total

wanker”, and “Mental” by Alice

her friend, but tonightwe don’t

have Alice. Anne Kidd, the

actress playing hen is having her
first day offfor three weeks and
seven banal words are hardly

worth a 100-mile round trip foe

So I can do them. If I can
remember where exactly I have

to spit out these lowly injections.

Despite having written it I can’t

seem to remember the cues...

I have been spending as much
time as possible ofweek one at

home in Glasgow putting the
final polish to the next one.
Britannia Rules, which we start

rehearsing for post-Festival next
Monday at the Lyceum Theatre,
Edinburgh, two days after the

First Night proper ofPerfect
Days round the corner at the
Tkaverse. Perfect Days seems -
from my point ofview if not from
the actors' or the director's — to

be up and running already
though, after four previews and
an audience response beyond my
wildest hopes or dreams. Gay
boys in their twenties, and
Americans, andwee old ladies in

hats, have been coming up to us
in the street and telling us they
liked it. Notjust 39-year- old

Glaswegian women, with the
ticking biological clocks.

All 1 really care about the
reviewers is that they don't give
the story away. New plays only

have that one measly advantage
over a Shakespeare or a Brecht,
And will my sister like it?

*

David Baddiel and Rob Who?
Rob Newman has been out of the limelight since he

broke up with his more famous stand-up partner. But now
his profile is rising again. Interview by Janies Rampton

FAME IS a fair-weather friend. A
couple ofyears out erf the heaefimes,
and itwont nod atyou in the street
anymore. Itwon't even returnyour
phone calls.

Rob Newman has been finding

that out the hard way recently. At
the height of his celebrity and the

“comedy is the new rock’n’roll”

hype in 1993, he and his then double-

actpartner David Baddiel, were the

MickJaggerand Keith Richards of
stand-up, the only comedians ever
to fill the 12,000-seat Wembley
Arena.

fa a blizzard ofpublicity they split

up theverynextdayAnd whileBad-
diel went storming on to a hit TV
show (Fantasy Football), novel

(Timefor Bed) and single (Three
lions’), Newman did a pretty good
impression of Lord Lucan.

But he is now able tojoke about

his invisible profile ofthe past few
years. “The other day theywouldn't
let me into my own gig at the Town
and Countryin Leedsbecause they
didn't know who I was. Instead of

saying something cool like: ‘Well,

lei’s see iftheshowhappens, then,’

I punched the wan in a fit ofpique

and spent the next two hours in A
& E.Tma southern jpoafteq so it&lt

quitereck
r
n

,

rolL
M

"

“Recently tve also gone to

picket-lines. IPs meant to be a big

confidence boostforthem,but itisnt

if they don’tknowwho you are. On
another occasion, I went along to

present a petition about student

grants, and Iwasintroduced to Tony
Benn. He turnedhis backonme as

ifto say ‘Where are the famouspeo-

ple? Where’s Paul Weller?’.”

Ifit's any consolation, itkwhs like

Newman willsoon be recognisable

again to TbnyBenn- and others.A
much-trumpeted return to the live

stage atthe Edinburgh Btestival this

weekwillbefollowed nextmonthby
a novel. Manners, and a fiill-scale

national tour in the a|rfiTmn
Asbedowns coffee andMaribaro

lights with equal alacrity in a cen-

tral London cafe,Newman’sbrown
eyes twinklewith excitementatthe

prospectHe seemsrefreshedbyhis
spell out ofthe limelight; indeed, he
fhinips it might have even been
good for his careen

“Becauseyou’ve beenawayyou
become amore interesting person
thanyou realty are."youhave amys-
tiqueyou don’tdeserve: ‘Ooo,what’s

he been doing?’

He certaintydoesn’tregretgoing

all Greta Garbo on us.T got of?the

treadmill becauseyou can feel like

you’retosingyoursouL I hadnotime
toread; Ineed toread like somepeo-
ple need to go fishing or have sex.

I didn't want to be one of those

blokes talking endlessty about the

novel in the top drawer”
Many people would sell their

grannies with their grandads
thrown in as a special offer to ap-

pear on telly, but the magic rec-

tangle lost its allure for Newman,
who was involved in such well-re-

gardedBBC2 programmes as The
MaryWhitehmi&eExperience and
Neuman 6nd Baddiel in Pieces. :

“Ifyou’re on tdly you can’t mix
that with writing, because then

you’renotexperiencingfifeas a nor-

mal person. Also, Tm not comfort-

able on TV They treat you like an
idiot Fm 34 and they say to you:

‘Ybu’ve got anhourto go,you’re not
goingto go away, areyou?’ Like I'm

going to wander around Wood
Green Shopping Centre.

“Ifikethespraataneatyoflivecom-

e<fy- The audience fed they’vebeen
part of a show rathe: than, just

watching it. If something happens

on the spur ofthemoment on telly,

they say: “That was fanny, butyour
left shoulderwas out ofthe frame.

Do it again.'.”

live, Newman can stfl] do the

business. He has a fine line in

imaginativeroutines Fhrinstance,
he frig delight that theCa-

nadian Olympic snowboarder was
re-awarded his gold medal after

testingpositive formarijuana. What
possible advantage could dope give

you in thecompetition, hewonders,
“unless someone at the other end
was holding up a large packet of

chocolateHobnobs, orthefinishing-

line was by an all-night garage”.

Buthe isnotabovediscussing se-

rious topics on stage; last year he
was inv^ved in campaigning fra*the

Liverpool dockers and the Magnet
kitchen workers.

T don’t just talk about the dif-

ferencebetween cats and dogs and
Star Trek. Fm just being contrary;

though,” he smiles. “Now there

are so many stand-ups in jeans

beingfaddish thatIT come on and
bore the audience rigid talking

about feminism and the interna-

tional capitalist conspiracy.”

But whatreally marks Newman
out as a stand-igi.is his senseofvul-

nerability: “Myfavourite comedians
are vulnerable - people like young
Steptoe and Stan Laurel Tve tried

to be cocksure like Dennis Leary
but ifs just not me. The audience

can relate to you better if they
tizizA: *Oh, ifsn^justmewhois baf-

fled ly stuffanddoesn't quiteknow
whafs going on.’

“I hate that sneery, cynical tone

yougetwith somany stand-ups, self-

possessed geezers talking about

howstzqtideveryoneelse is. ft’s that

Loaded thingofbeingwisedup and

Rob Newman: *1 got offthe treadmill becauseyou can feel like you’re losingyour soul’

one step ahead. Myconstituency is there, but it was more like a lot of ers were like Soviet commissars:

three steps behind.” short stories than a novel." [adopts Bond villain-style Russian

Newman is now mature enough Fbrall lhat, hereckonsmany crit- accent! ‘You hev a job in the min-

tp admittomistakes in thepast He ics were not attacking the book isbyofparks,nowyouvanttoverk
concedes that T rushed my first itself, but the fact that he was a m theministryoftransport-vby?'.”

novel [Dependence Day]. There comedian who had had the tezner- Hecannowlookbackon thebys-

were the bones of a good book ity to write a novel The interview- teria that engulfed Newman and

Baddiel with amused detachment.
“It all felt like it was happening

to someone else. It was just me.
David and the dope-smoking light-

ing guy sitting in a van together; it

never felt like a maelstrom. We
never moved in celeb circles. Alison

Movet came to one of our gigs. We
were very excited. After the show,

we even brushed our hair, but she
never came backstage."

Despite reports of acrimony of

Gallagher brother proportions.

Newman maintains that he and
Baddiel parted on "realty, really

good terms”.

“Nice tiling weresaid When we
bump into each other now, we get

on verywelLWe don’thangout,but
it’s really warm.”
He even claims to like Fantasy

Football.T don't watch much telly,

but the couple Tve seen have been
realty good. I’m proud far him.

Afterworking with me, he deserves
all the nice things that can happen
to turn. He’s like someone who's

lived in a Stalinist state suddenlyex-

periencing liberation. Tm glad he’s

not in an Essex sanatorium rock-

ing back and forth repeating the

words: 'I onlywanted to change one
line in the show.’ He’s suffered

enough." ... ..

While Baddiel has indubitabty

made it, Newman knows he's still

got itall to prove.T like those bands
like Blue Me or Prefab Sprout
who go away for a few years and
thencomebackwith something bril-

liant I’ve shown that I can do the
going away for a few years bit It's

the secondhalfTve got to work on."

Rob Neivman is at the Edinburgh
Suite.Assembly. Edinburgh (0131-

226 2428) until 31 Aug. His novel
‘Manners’, ispublished next month.
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FESTIVAL EYE Mr Nice goes up in smoke Verbal assault and battery
THE FESTIVAL is kicking into fife.

AndreVincenthada torrid time dur-

ing his stand-up show earlier in the

week. A joke about Hillsborough

failed to harre the desired effectonone

of the victims’ relatives while avoice

in the audience pointed out that the

plural ofstadium was stadia, not sta-

diums.

And beware freak winds. Gordon

Southern was standing below the

canopy in the Pleasance courtyard

yesterdaywhen a freak gust ofwind

'got underthe canvas, dumpingafew

litres ofrainwateronto poorGordotfs

head. Still, you have to laugh.

WHENTCTOmeinberaoftfaeaiidience

walked on stage to borrow Howard
Marks’s bongand smokesome mar-
ijuanawith it, theaudience dub?tap-

plaud. Zn fact nobody seemed to

notice. The end-<rf^veningQ&A ses-
sion simpty continued as if nothing

was happening.

The show itselfisacombinationof
anecdotesandreadingsfromMartafe
autotMOgr^ig?MrNice. aregind-

edthrough theprofessionalfifeofone

oftheworld'sta^est-everdope deal-

ers,fium his first, small deal inan Irish

village to multi-mOlion-dollar ex-

changes across the gfobe. As Marks

THEATRE
HOWARD MARKS
THE PLEASANCE

revealsIhe detailsofhis dealings,and
you discover how much money he
made andhowgooda life he led,you
sit and listen, almost dispassionate-

ly. There is no jealousy no envy. In-

steadyoumarvelathsabilitytomake
themost ofthehandhe’s dealt,what-
ever the circumstances.

When caught red-handed for im-

porting five tons ofhashish into Scot-

land in the eariy Eighties, Markspaid
a Mexican government official

$500:000 to testifyathis triaL“Hecame
along and told the court he couldn’t

reveal any specific government de-

tails, such as the identity ofMexican

agents.Theremusthavebeenacou-
ple ofsmokers sittingon thejury be-

cause Iwaitedfree.”AccordingtoMr
Nice, “this is my greatest achieve-

ment I’ve never even been to Mexi-

co, for God’s sake!" Fbr Marks, you
feel thiswas alljust a game.

Alex Hayes

THERE MAY be some people who
wish to walk out of Crime. Not be-

cause of one of those close-to-the-

knuckleactsofsexandviolence-an

thought and feeling so at odds with
each otherthatyourresponses are
pushed to polarities. Oneminute, its
as thoughyouarebeensubjected to

piercing insight, the next, light-

THEATRE
CRAVE

TRAVERSE THEATRE

Seneca update Phaedra's Love.

Theset-up resembles some kind

ofdaytime TV chat show: two men
and two women walk on and begin

speaking. Theyare not introduced,

although they are named after let-

anal rape, say ora casual dismem-
berment -that have characterised

Sarah Kane’s previous work and headednonsense.Although there's

earned her the thorny crown of nota tortureimplement in right, this

newwriting’seitfbnf terrible.But be- doesn'tmake foranyeasierviewing
cause Crave is a 45-minute verbal than Blasted, Cleansed or the

assault: tine after snappy fine of

10AM

^jOpm'IlieBndofanAge-I^nlGra-

. Pdrtraits in late-night
haunts. Portfolio

ery (venue 42). 43 CaruSemaker Row

mil Price £130 f75 pence), lb29Aug.

11ANI

IKfc

00 A Soldier’s Song. One Hara-

rememberathe EalHands.Assembly

(venue3l 54 George Street
(2262428).

8-9 ia-81 T05Sept (not16, 17,26Aug).

12 NOON

Startlingty elegant new

atre. (venue 15), Cam-

404). Price £6 f£4). 2b5

viock. A lucid and passionate

Shakespeare’s play Asseni«y

ie3).9i GeorgeStreet
<22624281

m 5 Sent (not 16. 18, 28Aug).

WEEKEND PLANNER
YOUR HOUR-BY-HOUR GUIDE TO WHATS BEST AT THE FESTIVAL AND FRINGE

2PM
CHILDREN
240-2.55 RumpelstUtokin. RoyalMSe Pri-

marySchool (venue58), Canongate. Price

£3 (£2301 15, 17,22,23 Aug.

3PM
DANCE
£3fe430AMoorin' anda Groovin'.Ashow

of movement, rhythm and rhyme, phis a

chance to learn to dance. Graffiti (venue

90), Broughton Street (557 8330). Price

£430 (£330). 15-17, 19-28, 31 Aug.

4PM
COMEDY
420-5^0Ben Moor-MyLast TOfeekWith

ModotiaA cynical twenty-somethingjunior

plastic surgeon falls inlovewith an8&yeer-

oJd woman his “anti-Lolita'’. Pleasance

(venue 33), 60 The Pleasance <556 6550).

Price £630 (£530). 2b 31 Aug (not 18).

THEATRE
l^O-Qpm Love Upon the Throne. Gag-
packed comecty about diaries and Diana.

Assembly Rooms (venue 3), 54 George
Street (226 2428). Price £830930 (£730-

830). To 5 Sept (not 17, 24, 31 Aug).

‘Untitled’ by Paul Graham, 10am

5PM
THEATRE
5.45-7J5HEthe OkiTorture theirYoung.
Sparse understated dialogue. Traverse
Theatre (venue 15), CambridgeStreet (228

1404). Price£32 (£730). Ib 5 Sept (not 17, 24).

6PM
COMEDY
6J5-745 The Mighty Boosb A must-see
show. Pleasance (venue 33), 60 ThePleas-
ance (556 6550). Price £8 f£7). lb 31 Aug.

7PM
MUSIC
7.40-9.20 Fiddling Around on the Fringe.

Some erfthe Highland’s best baDadeers and
fiddlers.Rtmdblph Studio (venue55), InsL

Francois d’Ecosse, 13Randolph Cres. (225

5366). Price £6 (£4). Tb 16 Aug.

8PM
MUSIC

8.00-

11.00 Spiritaalised/Steve Martland

(supportBenNeilD.TWo ofthe most orig-

inal contemporary musical sounds. The

Queerts HaR (venue 72), Clerk Street <668

2019/667 7776), Price 02.50. Last night

COMEDY
8Afe9.00TommyTfernan; UndhineCom-
edy The Irish comedy invasion is upon us;

and it’s got killing one-liners. Pleasance

(venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556 6550).

Price £8.50 (£730). 2b 31 Aug (not IS).

9PM
COMEDY

9.00-

10-0O Jason Byrne Camping on the

Moon. A court jester fix- the miltanninm.

Pleasance (venue33),60ThePleasance (556

6550). price £730 (£630). To 31 Aug (not 18).

10PM
THEATRE
10.15-11.15The League Against Tedium.
Insults, megalomaniac pronouncements
and riddles from comedy’s Qberstand-up

boffin. Pleasance (venue 33), 60 The Pleas-

ance (5566550).Price £4. 7b 31 Aug (not 25).

THEATRE
1Q.05-1L25 The Liberty of Indifference. A
spectacle ofmoral corruption, and definitely

one ofthe festival's must-see comedies, jjjji

StreetTheatre (venue 41), 19HiB Street (226

6522). Price £7 (£5). 2b 18Aug.

11PM
CABARET
1Mo-IjQOMika -Ahi Ataabua (Beautiful

Fire). Cabaret glitz meets karaoke.

Assembly Rooms (venue 3), 54 George

Street (226 2428). Price £830 (£730). 2b 5

Sept (not 17, 24Aug, 1 Sept).

12 MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
I2.0fr3.OO Club Graffiti. Fridays, Midnight

Blue; Saturdays. lizard Lounge. Graffiti

(venue 90). corner ofBroughton and East

Ltmdon streets (557 8330). Price £3-£7 (£5-6).

tors ofthe alphabet. At first, Urey ap-

pear not to know one another, but

gradually details emerge.
There are points when the ex-

changes seem to indicate mutual un-

derstanding, momentswhen each is

in his or her own shell. Kane's ex-

traordinary poetry of desire is de-

livered with anything from
playfulness and indifference to blank

despair. Crave can be cringe-mak-

ingjiut it can be exhilarating, too.

Above all, it confirms Kane as a

uniquely experimental voice.

Rims until 5 Sept (0131 -228 14(H)

Dominic Cavendish

Ticket
Offers

TICKETOFFERS -Take today's

Independent to these shows:

The Pleasance (venue 33):

10 pairs oftickets for tile first 10

at the box office.

+4.35pm: Plackets and Pockets

Young Pleasance in a wicked

restoration romp with real

women behaving really badly.

Nell Gwynn leads adisreputable
band of tarts, fops and rascals.A
fan-filled frolic for all the family.

The Cafe Royal (venue 47):

5 pairs of tickets

+9.45pm: Sfffl Playing The Fod
- Philip Jeays performs songs

expressing histake on theworld,

with humour and acerbic wit

Calder’s Gilded Balloon

(venue 38):

5 pairs of tickets for each show.

+lpm-3pm: Plying Machine
Theatre, 150 Cigarettes - Main
Theatre

+ 5.15pm-6.15pnr John Butler

Drives The Full Montego - Back-
stage)

>
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The last of the Tupac
Shakur epitaphs, Jim
Koufs tongue-in-cheek

cop-drama sees the
gangsta rapper team up
with fellow cop James
Belushi as they frame an
alcoholic tramp for a
murder they committed.

THE PROGRAMME GUEST FOR QUAGG,

QED meets follows
naturalist ReinhoW Ray's
quest for the extinct
animal known as a quagga
- a strange hybrid of zebra
and horse. RemhokTs
project served as
inspiration for Michael
Crichton’s Jurassic Park.

“Ir glistens from the tantalising, oily sheen
of pure trash" reported Ryan Gilbey.

“What pleasures it offers are largely

derived from the assorted bends, U-turns

and blind alleys taken by the film's writer-

director." "The plot (has) the air of a
Laurel and Hardy narrative let loose in the

inner ciry* chuckled The Spectator while

the Daily Mai

I

informed “A superior script

that has a trace of Tarantino about It..."

continuing "rhe relentlessly bad language

and gratuitously voyeuristic strip-club

scenes become wearisome". The Big Issue

Found it “merits a short footnote in

history as the swansong movie role for a
gunned-down Tupac Shakur... it remains

an above-par foray through its familiar

mean-streets territory."

~ ^
Despite Dury's diagnosis

;

of liver cancer; the cockney
'

pub-rock veterans tan Dury
& The Blockheads
reassemble (again) to
promote their first album
in 1 7 years at Paul Weller's

\

Victoria Park bash and
Camden’s Dingwalls.

“The quagga was described as ‘one of

Africa's most graceful animals’ and a
‘gentle creature', but how reliable are these
description?" asked Thomas Sutcliffe. “In

truth, both phrases are posthumous
honorifics. the sort of attributes we
sentimentally ascribe to beasts we have
extinguished in order to make ourselves

feel wickeder than we are." T\s happy as

most of us are chat they're not doing a

“(Dury's) stage demeanour conjured up the

ghosts of music hall comedian Max Wall and
Max Miller, and gave a nod in the direction of
Sex Pistol Johnny Rotten" said Pierre Perrone
m the Independent. "The Blockheads were as

tight as ever: mining a jazz-funk seam which
perfectly complemented Dury’s brand of
street poetry and rap." "Within a minute of
the opener; ‘Wfeke Up and Make Love with

Me’, my reservations had evaporated" sang

THE BOOK HISTORY IN OUR TIME

A collection of articles by
essayist and historian

David Cannadfneon
thanes of 20th century
Britain, from Churchill and
Thatcher to Edward VIII

and Diana.

BeJushi and Shakur give

creditable performances as

cops-gon&4ad, though
KouFs gangland farceoffers

little moral
comment and fails

to rise above the

dkh£s
its genre.

On view at selected cinemas

through the country from

yesterday. Til minutes.

Cert 15. This is the last

chance to see Shakur on the

big screen, but you can see

him .with Tim Roth in the

much-acclaimed gangster

flick ‘Gridlock’d’. available

now on video.

Frankenstein, in terms of the

programme, it’s an anti-climax" stated

Time Out. “The facts of the matter are

nothing (ike as dramatic as
the book or Spielbergs

movie" complained The
Mirror. "1 can chink of
sillier ways of
horsing around.'

the Daily

Telegraph.

Dury appeared to
disappoint all the
critics by not * -

dropping down
dead. Even in

middle-age, these
Essex
boys have
surpassed

themselves.

There are no more dates

planned as yet. Ian Dury
& The Blockheads' new
album Mr Love Pants

is available in all record

shops at £15.99.

"Few academics have spent their idle mo-
ments more productively, for these pieces

are well worth preserving" praised Piers

Brendon in the Independent "Cannadine
writes with infectious verve. He writes lu-

cidly and sometimes wittily., some of Can-
nadine's own squibs bang and sparkle

agreeably, but there is something that

grates,' muttered the Daily Telegraph.

"Every bit as stodgy, and eventually as

wearisome, as compilations of reviews usu-
ally are," spluttered the Spectator, “the

book has only the slenderest claim to the-

matic coherence".

Despite it’s deeply turgid tide,

'History In Our Time' is a styl-

ishly crafted reference book
for academics. Cannadine’s

scholarly wisdom, vivadous
writing style and smart editing

make for an engaging and'
often irreverent read.

if

Available now in all good
bookshops. Published by
Yhle University Press,

£16.95. Other titles by
the author include Decline

and Fall of British Aristoc-

racy. Cannadine’s next
book. Class In Britain, will

be published in October

La'HE COMEDIAN SEN MOOR
My Last Week With Mod-
olia is a gentle tale of boy
meets girl, in which a cyni-

cal twentysomething ju-

nior plastic surgeon, who
believes in fairies, falls in

love with an
88-year-old woman, his

“anti-Lolita".

"... wistful, intelligent, fantastical and espe-
cially... charming." gushed Mark Wilson in

the Independent. “Itis refreshing that a co-

median has the audacity to produce a show
chat is unashamedly sentimental, never re-

sorts to shock tactics but instead relies on
the craft of the writing and Moor's etiolat-

ed and expressive physique." "An enchanti-

ng mix of the prosaic and the poetic, full of
improbable imagery daft lines and a strong

dash of bathos," enthused the Guardian.
"Moor has a great presence... and he drives

the story at a cracking pace, never giving

your mind a chance to wander:" The Times
was equally approving. “This is a delicious

piece of theatre by an inspiring performer,

with just enough of a naughty edge to stop
it slipping from pleasantly sweet into win-
some."

The route to success h die
avoidance of smutty'mono-
logues on sex. drugs and al-

cohol. Moor's singular brand
of “new romantic” comedy
coupled with Ms enthralling

story-teflmg ability will en-
sure a long stay on
the comedy circuit.

fcr

Ben Moor will be showing
at The PleasanceOver The
Road 2 at 4.20pm. until 31
August (except 1 8th).

Today. 21.22. 28-31 Au-
gust £8.50 (£7.50 conces-

sions). For bookings and
enquiries call 0131 556
6550.

A strikingly eclectic as-

sortment of short films

and small features from
France at London’s Insti-

tute of Contemporary Art
by five gay film makers:
Francoise Ozon and Bruno
Rbffand.

“Gay short film-making has never suf-

|

feted from a dearth of distinguished

! practitioners” observed an entranced .

! Ryan Gilbey "Ozon taps into die enig-

|
matic sensuality of the greatest cinema,

t and isn't afraid to drench you in it." The

j
Guardian also picks out Ozon, noting "A

! Summer Chess is the most seductive... a

|
depiction of seaside sex that has some-

! thing to put a smile of the face of just

about anybody." "(Ozon’s) style Is bold,

economical and observational” note Time
Out. The Times concurred: "Francois

Ozon is the star of die
show... His exquis-
itley shaped
short film A
Summer Girl's

Dress seems
flimsy next to

cvecfisoicft arajr««VEii Following their eponymous
album oF 1996, this

doleful Manchester
three-piece, fronted by
James Mudriczki, arrive

with their second album,
characterised by stadium-
rock guitars and dramatic
melodic intervals.

The Independent's Andy Gil! asserted

‘Puressence’s brand of souring, soul-baring

rock has suddenly acquired a remarkable

prescience. Theirs is a stem, powerful
sound.” Time Out observed “a big sound...

sweeping, melodramatic, memorable,"
while The Guardian opined “essentially a

man and hfs voice, though the dramatic
guitar backing deserves a mention." The
Mirror was less impressed: "(the singer's)

vocal style and
the band’s built-

for-stadJum-rock

sound begins to

grate."

A Little Death, an abrasive 26
minutes with the weight of a
foil-length film."

The !CA!i programme of French

shorts has been carefully curat-

ed to increase your appetite
for this marginalised art form.

A welcome elixir

against the predific-

tion for blockbusters.

ire form.

if

On view at the ICA Cinema,
j

Nash House. The Mall SW1
. j

No Certificate. Subtitled. For
j

bookings and information i

call 0171 930 3647. {

The melodrama of Only Forev-

er is more in keeping with the

current tide of miserable

t

bands than their 1996 effort.

This may lend them fleeting

credibility but it will take

something more original to

win us over.

if

•Only Forever" will be avail-

able from records shops
from on Monday at £1

0

39.
Their debut album Puress-

cence is currently available

from all record shops at
£15.99.

your view...
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V QED has sadly ; There are no more planned

W underestimated showings of this

V the viewers by programme. Next week’s

m taking a QED is called Breathless and
sentimental rather looks into a controversial

than a scientific new cure for asthma. BBC!
H stance.. 9.30pm.
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SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINES
Saksare on the increase and Star Trek has become a religion,

according to staff at Fbrbkiden Planet

TITLE PUB BV

Babylon 5 Monthly Titan

ClneFex Cinefex

SFX Future Publications

Star Trek Monthly Tiran

Star Trek Fact File Paramount

Starburst Visual Imagination

Onescape Warner Brothers

Star Trek Voyager Starlog

Star Thek DSS Starlog

10 Starlog Starlog

PRICE

£3.99

£5.95
£3.25

£3.25

£1.99

£2.99

£3.50
£3.99
£3.99

£3.99

Supplied by forbidden Planet 71 New Oxford Street, London WCl
(0171-8X41791

J j

ART POSTCARDS

1
|

Romantic and humorouscardsare feemostpopular in the Tfote

j
1 Gallery shop, wife fee Pre-Raphaelites heading fee fist as usual

TITLE BY DATE

1 Lady of Shalott J W Waterhouse 1888
2 Ophelia John Everect Millais 1851-2

3 The Snail Henri Matisse 1953
4 The Kiss Auguste Rodin 1901-4

5 Proserpine D G Rossetti 1874
6 Lobster Telephone Dali 1936
7 Weeping Woman Picasso 1937
8 Metamorphosis Dali 1937
9 Norham Castle JMW Turner Cl 845
1 0 Carnation, Uly J Singer Sargent 1885-6

j J
Supplied by the 7tite Gallery, MtEbank, LondonSWlP (0171 887 1

| |
80001

1

POPULAR MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

Ex-punks, Beaties enthusiasts and Nirvana fans ail rub
shoulders in Helter Sfcdter; set up threeyears ago with a

comprehensive stock ofpopular musk: books

TITLE AUTHOR

Bob Dylan: Like the Night CP Lee and Paul Kelly

Syd Barrett Lost in the Woods Julian Palacios

Long Hard Road out of Hell Marilyn Manson
Night Beat: A Shadow Mikal Gilmore

On the Road With Patti Smith Michael Stipe

The Grateful Dead Taping Companion M Getz
More Brflllanc than the Son Kodwo Eshun
Serge Gainsborg: A View Alan Clayson

Cheap Hick: Reputation Mike Hayes
10 Elvis Costello: A Biography Tony Clayton-Lea

SuppliedbyMeterSkelter, 4DenmarkSt,LondonWC2 (0171-836 1151)

JAZZ CDs 1 i;

Jazz aficionados are st31 heading to music outlet Mole Jazz,

set up 20 years ago, though they now buy CDs raLber than vinyl

ARTIST TITLE LABEL

Dick Morrfsey
Coleman Hawkins
Stacey Kent
Stan Tracey

Charles Mingus Comp. 1958 Columbia Rec (Columbia)
Roland Kbit Here Comes the Whistle Man (Atlantic}

Bob Wilber & Kenny Davera
Reunion ac Arbors

Ikibby Hayes Down in the Village

Art Ensemble of Chicago Fanfare

(Arbors)

(Redial)

(Atlantic)
10 Humphrey Lyttelton The P&rfophones (Calligraphy)

SuppliedbyMoteJazz, 311 Grt^s fim Rd, London \0i7i-278 8623>

ft’s Morrfsey, Man (Redial)

Jamestown, NY 1 958 (Uptown)
The Tender Trap (Candid)

Solo. Trio (Cadillac)

Bent on the boys in blue
^OUBSENSEOfdetachmentis terri-

^g.lad.^rnai^edapolicetnspector

mJoe Ortxm’s Loot “Most peoplewould

at least flinch upon seeing their moth-

er’s eye and teeth handed round like

nuts at Christmas."

Orton’sown sense ofdetachment was

view

Kmadistanoesodely as a hypocritical

madhouse. The resulting serene nith-

lessness in bis approach is whatener-

TSking its epigraph frm Shaw, “An-

aniismisagameatwfaichtbepdiceran

beatyou",theplaysteersapsycbopath-

fcalfercomipt copper
into the mourning

uneere-

^^Sndthem^vw subjected toan

highlyemertaimng

, thA iwnceedirus at a
production

THEATRE
LOOT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
LONDON

spirited Stic Tbecombniation ofintricate

force, plotting,andwordy mocfe-Wfldean

epigrams can sometimes leave actors

looking as though they've beenordered

torun a race while attenyrtmg to balance

a precarious pile ofbone china- Buthere

the cast manage to deliver the dialogue

vnth the right arch stylishness and

maintain pace. They do it even at those

iiictymoments when there's suchan es-

calation oflaugh lines, someseem feted

lo drown in the audience response.

The hilarious rat-a-tat exchanges

about “the limbless girt killer", ending

in the inspector’spompousrefasal to re-

veal how she could kill ifshe was limb-

less - “we don't want a carbon-copy

murderon our hands" - is a plethora of

pay-offand expertly timed.

Even after the plqyproperhas ended,

Fred Ridgeway’s excellent Inspector

Tfrjscott can’t resist poking his head

through the theatre curtains - stiQ taut

with bulgy-eyed crackpot suspicion. A
goldfish in a bowl has more overall con-

ception ofwhatitis up to than this bent,

violent guardian oftaw and order as he

shootsalong wfld}ydivergent lines ofin-

vestigation. claiming to be from the

Metropolitan Water Board.

When Orton accepted the Evening

Standard Best Flay Award, hejoted that

Scotland Yardhadsnapped up thecom-

plementary tickets they'd been sent

and that the police loved Loot because,

while the public thought it was a fanta-

sy, the boys in blue knew it to be accu-

rate. Since then, many cases of

corruption imveborneout that view, but

age cartoonclaritywithwhich itcaptures

the moral outrageousness of this state

ofaflairs. “Underanyotherpolitical sys-

tem. I'd haveyou on the Soor in tears,”

roars Thiscott, with magnificent disre-

gard for the state (rf bis victims. “I am
an the door in tears," responds Gary

Whitaker’s boyishly amoral Hnl

Ridgeway could perhaps afford to

transmit more of a sense erf danget

IhaftaoU critidsnyou’dwanttomake
ofIhtey-AioiObermarfssuperb Ffey, the

literally fetale nurse who has seen off

seven husbands. Wiggling about in a

manmy that’s sjplu)taiK80O8(y Ife**a

vere religious reprimand and sexual

oome-on, she magnificently combines

strict disciplinarianandmusterseduc-

tress. When they are hdd by hen you

begin to see distinct bondage possibili-

ties in a stringofrosary beads.

Apity that fee corpse looks through-

outHkeaprop rather titana former per-

son. But, oo most counts, this wittily

designed and castedLoot is fee goods.

Runs to October 1 7 (0171-836 99871

PAUL TAYLOR

Magic and mystery
A PARTICULARLY bot and sticky

night in the Royal Albert Hall on
Monday saw two Proms: an early-

evening orchestral programme by
the BBC National Ordiestra of

Whies under Tadaaki Otaka. and a
late-night concert by the Birming-

ham Contemporary Music Group
under Sir Simon Rattle.

The Welsh orchestra’s pro-

gramme- anattempt to respond to

fee season’s "Musical Magic and
Mystery* theme - was decidedly

odd, lassoing two warhorses of the

Romanticrepertoryaround a recent
vroifeby Sofia Gubakhilina andsane
rare Szymanowski. The Dukas and
Richard Strauss's Also Spnoch
Zarothustro were played with
relish. The tenor Jean-Paul
fbuchecourt lacked the power and
presence to put across the per-

fumed excesses of Szymanowski’s
Songs qfan Infatuated Muezzin,
with intonation - probably another

MUSIC
BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
OF WALES/BIRMINGHAM
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

GROUP
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

consequence ofthe heat,which was
a problem forthe players as well as
for the anger.

Gubaidulina’s And- thefeasting
at its height ... - five years old and
receiving its British premiere- is an
almost-SO-minute cello concerto of
Sorts; the solo partwas written for

David Geringas, who gave an im-
passioned account of its mefisznas,
swoopings and twitterings. Re-
sponding to a vision of the Last
Judgement by the Chuvash poet
Gennady Aigi, Gubaidulina has
come up wife music of greater en-
ergyand direction than usuaL

This new work may not be

Gubaidulina’smost powerful state-
ment, but it is an interesting exten-
sion of her individual and often
compelling mannec

The performance of Oliver
I&rassetfs now seminal Coursinn
which began Rattle’smnmrf un^
—

* v/ wuuwcfa or leaflets de-
scending on the audience and a
noise like a fire alarm which was so
disruptive that it was a wonder that
this conductor and his excellent
P^ers carried on. These leaflets
contained some vituperative and
peraonalJyofiensive stuffsuggesting
that the British new mustesSS
wasm the hands ofa corrupt cabal.

Rattle insisted on plaving Cours
Wfl ogam, after which
already premiered by thisKujgbamensemble provided a highly
“fednre showcase for these per-
formers efforts over fee years aswell as their considerable skills.

Keith Potter

*c-
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the Books interview
I

Under Western eyes
^
The waspish wonder boy of English fiction has turned his gaze to the East. Philip Hensher talks

j

to Darnel Britten about inspiration, depression and the inscrutable charm of East Germany

hflip Hensher was never
l going to be an easy subject to
'interview. Almost the first

thing he said in his south
London flatwas “Tm not very—- interested in human beings”.

Latei; he explainedthat itwas not people,
butbeinginterviewed that herealty ffisfiked.

He described it bluntly as “being asked to
jump through hoops”. Throughout our
time together he gnawed at his fingernails
and fidgeted with an intensity that sug-
gested a kinetic energyill at ease with itseH
His conversation mirrors his prose style,
which he describes as a sort of “polished
garrulity”: a mixture of irony, rebuke,
cajolement and exhortation.

Hensher first,caught the public eye in

^995 with his second, highly acclaimed
novel, Kitchen Venom. Critics were ecsta-
tic over the wit and ingenuity of this

macabre tale about behind-the-scenes
goings-on atthe Palace ofWestminstea: The
book was lent added piquancy by the fact
that its author was, at the time, employed
as a Clerk (a much grander post than it

sounds) of the House ofCommons. Itwas
then that his nervousness as an inter-

viewee, which stemmed from chronic shy-
ness in childhood, was compounded. He
made some incautious remarks about the
ugliness of MPs, among other things, and
promptly got the sack.

Itturned out to be a blessing in disguise,

for he loathed thejob and was relieved to

be free to pursue his vocation as a foil-time

writer. Since then he has come to be iden-

tified as one of the most distinctive novd-
^ists ofhis generation, and is also a prolific

journalist: art critic for the Mail on Sun-
day, chiefbook reviewer for the Spectator
and a columnist on this newspaper. At 33

he is the youngest Fellow of the Royal
Society of Literature and the only young
British writer included in AS Byatfs re-

cent Oxford Book ofEnglish Short Stories.

Yet despite, or perhaps because of, his

success,feelings ofalienation seem topre-

dominate in life as well as in his art In all

three of his novels, themes offamily rival-

ry, sexual betrayaland theabuseofpower
serre to emphasise the fragility ofrelation-

ships. Indeed,hischaractersareinvariabty

deformed, self-obsessed creatures. Hen-
sher’s elegantly baroque style is vaguely

reminiscent of Ivy Compton-Bumett,
beautifully conveying a feeling erf sup-

pressed menace through abstract often

arbitrary dialogue. •

In his new novel, Pteastfred^Cbktto &
Windus, £15.99), all the characters display

.foe usual eccentricities.His set inGermany
the year before tbe foil of the Wall, and

its hero is Friedrich, a sales assistant in a

Berlin bookshop, who is going home for

Christmas. He accepts a lift witha myster-

ious fat Rngtishman called Fteter Picker and

a sometime student activist with a vivid

imagination, called Daphne.

Convinced that West Germany is super-

ior to its Eastern counterpart, Peter plans

to
|

destabilise the East by distributing

pleasure in the form of free ecstasy tablets.

Fr|edrich responds by conning him out of

50900 marls. Manymoments ofhigh corn-

ed} and melodrama ensue, some ofwhich

inVolve Daphne and her boyfriend Mario,

anjEast German defector in a sub-plot

about terrorism and spying.

jThe one quality that all the characters

seim to share is a sense of cynicism and

• disillusion. Daphne, for instance, recalls

; hef childhood thus: “She remembered

; wmt people said about hen She always did.

‘

Aril everything that people said to hen

• abtut herself, she picked over for insults,

: fojhidden rudeness, for a chance, when

Philip hensher, a biography

PHILIP HENSHER was born in London,
in 1995. From age 10 he grew up in

Sheffield, where his tether was a bank
manager and his mother a librarian.

He gained a first in English at Lady
Margaret Hall, Oxford, and completed

half ofa PhD in 18th-century satire at

Cambridge before abandoning It to

take op the position of a Clerk of the

House of Commons, which provided

the sutgect matter for his second novel.

Kitchen Venom (published in 1990).

KALPESH LATHIGRA

In addition he has published two
other novels - Other Lulus (1994), and
Pleasured (1998) - as well as writing

the libretto for Thomas Ades’s opera
Powder Her Fhce, which was based on
the Kte of Margaret, Duchess ofArgyll.

*

she got old enough, to revenge herself
”

They also seem frustrated, almost un-

consciously so, with the success-driven

lifestyle of the West and its excessive

emphasis on status.A central theme is the

way in which the two halves of Germany
tend to idealise each other

Henshea; who has often visited Germany
and speaks the language almost fluently,

remembers the near-magical appeal ofthe

DDR “There was something warm and

peaceful about it," he says. “Personal re-

lations seemed very sincere. The kind of

innocence which it seemed to embody
was constructed by the West as much as

anything else, but there was a genuine

sense of a slower way of life.”

In writing Pleasured, he admits to in-

fluences from three other meditations on
the subject of West versus Blast VirgQ’s

Aeneid, Pope’sDunciod and John Donne’s
poem “Good Friday 1613: Riding West-

ward”. However; be rejects any suggestion
that the split might represent a metaphor
for the human condition as a whole.

Pleasured is a less cohesive novel than

either ofHensher’s earlier books, possibly

because it is more ambitious. Kitchen

Venom, despite featuring buntfobacterent

bpys and murdei; remained a deficatety bal-

anced chamber piece, distinguished by a

brilliantly written sub-plot about the -

deposition of Margaret Thatcher

In Pleasured, a bewildering set of coin-
cidences and cross-references leaves the
narrative muddied by its own contrivances.

Although it lacks the emotional impact of

its predecessors, there are still many
enjoyable passages, however; not least

those in which Hensher unleashes his un-
erringknackforpsychological observation.

Perhaps one reason for this relative lack

of focus lies in the fact that Hensher dis-

likes planning his work in any detail. He
claims that an element of chaos is essen-
tial to all good fiction. “The great writers

don’t plan their work,” he declares
triumphantly. “They just switch off and
workfrom the unconscious. Toomanynov-

elists write with one eye on what they think

the public wants, rather than what they
really believe in.”

In fact, despite being a critic himself he
is reluctant to analyse his work in the way
one might expect of a serious young
novelist. Of his intention in Pleasured, all

he wfll say is that “I wanted to write some-
thing very smart. Something people would
be amused by but that if they read it a
second time they would notice all the pain

and suffering.”

This brings us to the subject of depres-

sion, from which Hensher has been suf-

fering for several years. He has tried

therapy but without much success. He is

elusive about its origins, but mentions his

nasty job at the House ofCommons, and
thata relationship ofsevenyears broke up
unexpectedly at around the same time.

Vet the themes of deception and abuse
of power are prevalent in his first novel
OfterLidus, which hebeganwriting as long

ago as 1991. 1 wondered whether his dis-

affection wasm aiywaycxmnected with his

sexuality-he has been openlygayfrom an
eariy age, and KitchenVenomfeatures the

senseless murder ofa gay prostitute - but

he insists thatithasneverbeen aproblem.
More recently, the situation worsened

when he suffered a traumatic experience

in France. A carploughed into a cafe where
he hadjust been sitting and killed several

people. Since then he has been unable to

gotothe theatreorattend anykindofpub-
lic gathering.

Headmits tonolongerfindingthe same
pleasure in music that he once did. (He is

an accomplished pianist, wrote an opera

libretto andwasforatime theMaionStm-
day’s opera critic.)

Hensherdismisses theidea thatwriting
novelsmight in itself be the kind of thera-

pyhe needs, explaining that his lives as a
novelistand as a human being are uncon-
nected. He clearly relishes the cut-and-

thrust of literary life, however; trashing

same authors with cavaliercertitudewhfle

heaping praise on others.

By the same token, he rejects the idea

that his work can offer any redemption.

“Novels don’thave afunctirai, ora purpose,”

he reproves. “I don’t see myjob as a nov-

elist to give instructions onhow to live one’s

life.” The artist may have a subconscious

agenda, but he insists that in all great art

the intention is almost always irrelevant

Whatever the rights or wrongs of this

argument, perhaps Hensher is right to

maintain that, by subjecting himself to too

close an analysis, he is in danger of

destroying his creative essence. It would
rwtaintyhg a tragedy ifthat,delicious sense
of melancholy sweetness that makes his

work so readable were to be lost on the psy-
choanalyst’s couch.

Then again, perhaps he might benefit

from the advice ofone of his heroes. Itwas
HenryJameswho said that the critic is “the

real helper ofthe artist, a torchbearing out-

rider; the interpreter, the brother".

Cover
Stories

HarperCoIlins was this week
forced to announce that Jung
Chang, author of Wild Swans, is

taking her biography of

Chairman Mao to a rival The
word is that Chang is bowing to

her own political realities. As a
leading Chinese dissident, being
published by the evil empire that

refused the memoirs of Hung
Kong's last governor, Chris
Fatten, would put her in an
untenable position, even though
her relationship with Murdoch’s
company is good. Patten's ousted
editor Stuart Proffitt must have
been hoping that Chang twith
her husband and co-author Jon
Halliday) would join him at his

new berth with Penguin. Alas,

she has opted for Hutchinson,
part of Random House - already

the book's publisher in the US.
‘

where the editor is the legendary
Sonny Mehta.

Fbrmerly controlled by Si

Newhouse, Random House is

now owned by Bertelsmann, the

German media giant which also

runs the Ttensworid imprints

such as Bantam and Corgi And
this month, in a surprise move,
the Orion Group, which includes

Weidenfeld, joined the European
trend to become part of the

French company, Hachette
Livre. So Little, Brown, part of

Time Warner; and (assuming
that Rupert Murdoch remains an
American citizen) HarperCoIlins

are left as the main British

representatives of US publishing
- which is itself now 70 per cent

foreign-owned.

Arch-European Sir Edward
Heath is checking corrections to

his memoirs, due from Hodder at

conference-tide. Whether; 25

years after he left Number 10,

anyone cares enough towade
through its densely self-

justifying prose (written with

LordArmstrong, amongothers)

remains to be seen. The word is

that the book is not exciting:

industryinsiders are whispering

comparisons with the memoirs
ofLordYoungand SirNorman
Fowler. Inevitably, The Sunday
Times haspa&a lotfor teriaf

’

rights-for the second time. The
first time they bought it, Heath
neglected to write the book.

Although he repaid the advance
from Weidenfeld, the newspaper
did not ask for a refund. Now it is

looking to the publisher to

refimd the difference between
the modest sum it paid then and
the large one it has paid now.

The result is that Weidenfeld is

taking action against Heath.

Lawyers for all three parties are

huddling over the issue, which
will not affect publication plans.

Everyone, it seems, wants to

write a novel. The latest is chef
and restaurateur Prue Leith,

who has a two-book deal with

Michael Joseph. The first novel

Indian Exposure,
is described as

a novel of love and relationships

written for the the older woman”.
Needless to say, food features

heavily.

THE LITERATOR

Don’t mention the king
Um NeWFnfln sees a besieged bestseller look in the mirror once again

E

i

! IN icHOOL, you’re told to write what you

know. Stephen King regularly craw^m-

sidThis own skin and writes about wnt-

1

ers. Think of the alcoholic scribbler

succumbing to the lure of the Overlook

Hotel in The Shining. the romantic nov-

elist trapped by his biggest fan and forced

to write a sequel in Misery, ttamras

: writer menaced by a puip P^ud'mj'm

come to life in The Dart i^ Each of

these is carefully distanced
frw»*2*“

tare is no denying the intense

tion the author has with his

.counterparts and the frequent wavering

of the line between them.

Bag ofBones is a odBamrtflni ftius

strand of King’s work. Our narrator is

Michael Noonan, an Amaican

novelist who regulariymakes the Top 15

of best-seller lists and writes Tomanhc

sShr^^Um^seem to he

neighbours in when a

Bag of Bones

by Stephen King

Hodder 6r Stoughton,

£16.99. 516pp

a convenience store parking tot He is

struck by a writer's block so severe that

he vomits when he fires up his word

processor. After four years of this limbo.

Noonan moves to his summerhome, a lake-

side property, named Sara Laughs after a

turn-of-foe-centuryblues legendwho once

lived there. The house is peopled tty spir-

its, both malign and benign, and stocked

with secrets.

Noonan starts wondering about his

wife, who may have been pregnant when

she died, ami took an interest in the his-

toryofSara Laughs that shenevershared

with him. And, in a hokey bit of polter-

geistery fridge magnet letters rearrange

themselvesinto cryptic dues. (Noonan is

a championship-level crossword-solver.)

While the supernatural tidesare rising,

Noonan getsinvolved in a local melodrama:

beautiful youngmum Mattie is persecut-

ed by tbe zlllionaire grandfather of her

adorable child. (Thebadffie isclonedfrom

Homer Simpson's boss, Mr Bums.) Noo-

nan steps into this instant family and of-

fers the mirade ofan expensiveNewark
lawyer to fight a custody battle.

Skilful ptot-wielder that he is, King

fixes it so that the back story ofthe haunt-

ing relates to everything else: Jo’s mys-
terious research, Mattie's family trials, the

town’s darkest secrets, the original Sara,

even the commonness ofnames beginning

with K (forKing?). Menace escalates from

scary dreams, through murder attempts,

to a rattling storm that shakes up all the

pieces and lets them fall

An awful lot goes on in Bag ofBones,

which prevents it from achieving the ele-

gant impact ofits avowed models (Shirley

Jackson's The Haunting of HiU House,
Daphne du Manner’s Rebecca) or even
King’s own high watermark, Misery. This
maybe deliberate since, thanks to ourbag-
of-bones narrator it has to feel rather like

a Mike Noonan book
The final chapter, after all the plot

threads have been tiedaway, seems to offer

a naked promise to write no more, that H
is impossible to continue with imagined
horrors after having experienced real

ones. Who knows whether this comes
fromMikeNoonanorfrom Stephen King?
The subtlest frisson of Misery was

thatm toe edd centre of his writer’s heart,

the heroknowshegetstwo best-seflersout
ofhisordeaL Noonan,a lesserwriter;aban-
dons one novel and seems to write this

memoirwith no thought ofpublication.
BofirqTBonesdoeswhat itdoesimpress-

ively; but its real interest is that it is shot
through with a genuinely tragic sense of

the things that it cannot do.

Pennine pleasures
It’s far from grim up north with a poet as your guide, says Pete Davies

I once found myselfinterviewing a coun-

cil waste-management officer on an as-

bestos-streaked hillside near Hebden
Bridge. The principal (rouble with hisjob,

he said, was that all the decisions affect-

ing it were taken far away down south by

people ignorant of local conditions, that

he lived “in the wild outreaches of the

countcynorth offfetfani that nobody gives

a bugger about”.

The “north-south divide” is an inade-

quate descriptive concept Those of us

who live in the northknowthatwe are not

merely divided from the south, but for-

gotten by it altogether. Every now and

then, therefore, someone taps out a mes-

sage to remind London that an entire

other England does still exist.

There are pieces in Simon Armitage’s

AH ftrinisNorththatprovehowexoticand

unknown the north can seem, as ifYork-

shirewere really KansasorKerala. I sus-

pectitmakes nodifference-that Lraidon,

fat and self-absorbed, will continue preen-

ingin itsmirrorreganiless-butwhenthe

book is as good as thisone, it's worth the

candle anyway.

Simon Armitageisapoetfrom thevil-

lage of Marsden, just south west of Hud-

dersfield, and this collection has an the

resonantprecision ofapoeFSearandeye.

If he's precise, howevec he’s far from

precious, and much of the book is laugh-

ouMoitd fenny. Whether he is house-

hunting. explaining the darker

AH Points North

by Simon Armitage

Viking, £74.99, 245pp

complexities of tbe East Coast Line, or
going an tourwith an aH-male pantomime

to Bridlington, Annitage writes with a dry.

subtle and acutely observant wit

Otherpieces recalling childhood have

the perfect emotional trajectory of the

very best writing in the short form (I’m

thinking, for comparison, of Sam Shep-
ard’s Cruising Paradise) while one quite

glorious flight ofinventioncalled “Who’s

Who inJerusalem” siinply cries out to be

filmed. Done property, the result would
be likeLastoftheSummerWine as seen
byDavid Lynch, somethingWeaktyknow-
ing and surreaL

Fbrall that, this is notonlya bookabout

the north. We find Annitage marooned
uneasily uptheAmazon, takinga bizarre

day tripto Iceland, ordrifting thoughtfelty
round the set ofRegeneration, toe film

ofFatBaiter’s First World WarnoveL It

doestftalwayswork; the collectionfalters
a little towards the end, where tran-

scripts of a Budding Sights film for the

BBC about the Humber Bridge and of a

rather pretentious, incoherent Radio 4

discussionon foemeaningof“north"both
feel tike padding.

These are, however; two minorbumps
on an otherwise exceedingly smooth
road. At Headingley or Hillsborough, at

the DSS’s Stalinist Quarry House in

Leeds, or atop the snowy moors with the
Avalanche Dodgers on their annual

Christmas walk, Armitage finds the per-

fect phrase with admirable regularity. I

particularly liked his red card for Dennis

Wise: “A tennis ball on legs”.

It’s no less entertaining to learn that

Direct line considers a poet to be a high-

erinsurance risk than a probation officer;

and also diverting (ifsomewhat alarming)

to discover what training courses in the

probation service can involve. Armitage

mines ins time in thejustice system with

a melancholy humour.

This is not an idealised north, but a

place in which the brash retail magnate

and the feckless loser get equal space.

After all, as a homeless lad in Man-
chester says, “Everyone’s vulnerable,

aren’t they?"

Armitage’s north is all the better fbr its

acknowledgement ofthose rough edges.

I have stood in the same check-out

queuesin Huddersfield; I havehadapint

or few myself at the Trades Club in

Hebden Bridge, and his descriptions all

seem tomemostexactand affectionate.

Armitage loves his north, without senti-

ment, and he serves it well Here's hop-

ing that a reader or two down south wfll

pay attention.
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The little frog

goes wooing
The godmother of feminism showed a hidden, softer

face to her American lover. By Lisa Appignanesi

S
imone de Beauvoir as

pioneer of the women's
movement, as rigorous

intellectual and cham-
pion of free and open

relations between the

sexes? Yes. De Beauvoir as novel-

ist as incisive chronicler of her

times, as Notre-Dame -de-Sartre,

one half of the mythical existential-

ist duo? Of course. But de Beauvoir

as a "loving little frog"? Never!

Yet this is the de Beauvoir who
writes to Nelson Algren overthe five

years of their transatlantic affair -

years which make up the bulk of this

astonishing correspondence, though

it goes on sporadically for another

10. She writes in English , with all the

awkwardness ofa non-native speak-

er. The clumsiness is endearing.

Stripped of the logical precision of

French, de Beauvoir emerges as ten-

der and passionate, even frisky and
playful, always greedy for love. Eng-

lish forces a directness on her.

Part ofthe drama ofthese letters

lies in the feet that theycoinridewith

the writing of The Second Sex,

where de Beauvoir exposed love as
woman's greatest trap. Thewoman
in love, she writes, lives on her
knees and few crimes entail worse
punishment "than the generous
feuit ofputting oneselfentirely in an-

other's hands". On that word “en-

tirely" the relationship with Algren

hinged, then creaked and cracked.

De Beauvoir met Algren in 1347

on her first trip to the US. She was
39andalreadyfamous. As she began
her lecture tour, the New Yorker

hailed her as the “prettiest exis-

tentialist". From impoverished, war-

tom Paris, the US presented a
haven of freedom and plenty. Simone
spoke and listened, wined and dined,

walked for miles, made forays into

the forbidden world of Harlem. She
also observed acutely. In America
Day by Day. she notes: “In the eyes

ofthe average American, imperial-

ism takes on the guise of charity.

Theirarrogance lies not in their love

IrisBeloved

Chicago

Man:
Letters to

Nelson

Algren,

1947-1964
by Simone de Beauvoir
Gollancr. £25. 576pp

of power. It is the love of imposing
on others that which is good."

A New York acquaintance sug-

gested that Simone look up the left-

wing writer Nelson Algren during
her stay in Chicago. Aigrette stories

hadjustappeared to critical success.

Simone rang him. Shewanted to see

Algren’s nether America of drug
addicts and gamblers and prosti-

tutes. Algren twice hung up. unable

to understand heraccented speech.

Finally, a meetingwas arranged.

No sooner had Algren opened the

door than the electricity between
them crackled. They walked and
attempted to talk, drank in Polish

bars, and parted with a kiss. Simo-
ne's first letter to Algren confides:

“I was happy, being with you. I did

not like to saygood bye, perhaps not

to see you again in my life ..."

The dominant note of the rela-

tionship is struck. Goodbyes are im-

plicit in hellos, parting in presence.

However much Simone's letters

may iterate that Nelson is her “only
true love" -thatshe dreams ofbeing

a good frog-wife to her “sweet croc-
odile" - it is dear that her life is else-

where. At first the letters name
this as her working life of a writer,

editor and intellectual. Only gradu-
ally do they disclose Sartre as a
major component ofthat French life.

In feet, Sartre - embroiled in his

own affair with Dolores Vanetti in

1947 - was instrumental in launch-

ing de Beauvoir into a relationship

with Algren. He asked Simone to

postpone her arrival in Paris by 10

days. She returned to Chicago to see

Algren and the physical bond was
sealed. In May, she flew to France
only to make the difficult journey

back to Chicagoagain in September
The following May, she was once

more in Chicago; she and Nelson
then travelled aroundMexico. Simo-
ne cut this trip short on account of

Sartre. He grew increasingly mo-
rose, hostile, until Simone said she
could leave immediately. Herespon-

ded by asking her to marry him.

On her return to Paris, herletters
are riddled with despair and guilt

She tries to explain the nature ofher

relations with Sartre: “I should not

be the Simoneyou love, ifI could give

up my life with Sartre. I should be
a dirtycreature, a treacherous and
selfishwoman Sartre needsme
I am his one true friend, the onlyone
who really understands him. helps

him, works with Him, gives him
some peace and poise."

Threeweeks lata; she amplifies:

“Sartre was my first love - We
spent a longtime togetherand I told

you already how I care for him, but

it was rather deep friendship than

love - Chiefly because he does not

care much for sexual life. He is a
warm, lively man everywhere, but

not in bed _. itseemed useless, and
even indecent, to go on being

lovers." Both hindered and abetted

bydistance, Algren and de Beauvoir
carried on passionate relations

through his stay in Paris in 1949 until

her stay on Lake Michigan in the
summer of 1950. when he brutally

announced he no longer loved her.

He remarried his first wife.

Back in Paris, Simone (as she
periodically did when heremotions
overwhelmed her) suffered a phys-
ical breakdown: this time, a breast

cancer scare. When she recovered,
she began a love affair with a can
learning to drivewith reckless aban-

don. She also carried on writing, now
in friendship, to her “beloved Chica-
go man", telling him that what was

Simone de Beauvoir, a Biography
Hie French novelist, socialist and
existentialist writerwas born in 1908 in

Paris into a middle-class family. She read
philosophy at the Sorbonne, where she met
Jean-Paul Sartre, her life-long companion.
After a teaching diploma, she taught briefly

in Paris before moving to Rouen until 1936.

In 1937 she returned to Paris. The Second
Sex (1949) caused an uproar on publication.

being a comprehensive study ofthe role of

women in societyand tbeir oppression,

drawing on history mythology and
literature. It is hailed by many as one ofthe

first major feminist teds. Her first

published novel was She Came to Stay

(1943). followed by Blood ofOthers (1945)

and Afl Men are Mortal. The Mandarins
(1954) won the Prix Goncourt It examines

the dilemmas of politically active

intellectuals during the Occupation. She
sympathised with the Communist Party but
like Sartre, neverjoined. They founded Les

Temps Modernes in 1945. She also wrote

many autobiographical works. In 1981 La
ceremoaie des adieux. her uncharitable

account ofthe last years ofSartre's life, was
published. She died in 19S6.

to become TheMandarins, herbest
book, was his book since it also told

their story. The letters continue to

chart her efforts to have his work
translated. They chronicle French
intellectual and political fife, and the

Algerian liberation struggle, as well

as Simone's extensive travels.

What these letters lack is their co-

respondent. The fierce, trenchant

voice of the author of The Man
inith the GoldenArm is nowhere to

answer de Beauvoir's passion and
despair. Sylvie le Bon de Beauvoir
- Simone’s adoptive daughter, who
compiled this volume - intimates

that the feuit lies in Algren's estate.

Algren finally broke off all rela-

tions with de Beauvoir after the

appearance of the third volume of

her autobiography. Fbrce of Cir-

cumstance, in 1963. Here she cool-

ly sums up her thoughts on the

possibility of“reconciliation between

fidelity and freedom", her and
Sartre’s notion of“contingent loves"

Far too coolly for Algren, who re-

viewed the book with a pithy hostil-

ity that speaks ofyears ofsimmering
- anger “Anybodywhocan experience

Jove contingent]}-has a mind that has

recently snapped," he wrote. “How
can love be contingent""

Algren’s wounded vanity’ shows.

Then, too, his starwas on the wane.

He never rose again to the heights

ofhis earlywork. And the “little frog-

wife"? Well, she was faithful in her

fashion. De Beauvoir was buried

wearingNelson Algren's ring.

-

A Week in books
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Under the glass-and-steel canopy of

the Business Design Centre in

Islington, the Citron Press this week
launched its much-heralded
alternative to vanity publishing This
aiiy Victorian shed used to be the

Agricultural Hall, back in the days
when many Islingtonians knew more
about the soil than you can glean from
the salad menu at Granita. Its 1980s

rebranding brought in shiny hi-tech

outfits and a title heavy with the

buzzwords of the age.

Underneath, though, it remains the

same old Aggie. So does Citron offer

anything more than a cosmetic
makeover to the often shad[y trade of

paying someone else to print your
cherished manuscript?

1 think it does, although its true

significance exceeds the balm it offers

to disgruntled authors rebuffed by
established imprints. After a quality-

control process to weed out sub-

standard work. Citron will edit, print

and promote your book for a fee of

£400 (or £399.99, to be exact - the
founders have plenty of form in the
dark arts of marketing). It will then be
sold in as many shops as possible (so

far, and predictably, the independents
rather than the chains have bitten

hardest) , via a dedicated website, and
through a special book club. Members
of the dub - participating authors,
and anyone else who wants tojoin -

will be asked for feedback on the titles

that they read. The highest-scoring
books will be submitted to

mainstream publishers, with this

handy market test already done.

Nikki and Steve Connors, the
husband-and-wife team who created
Citron, have neatly side-stepped the
miasma of misleading claims about

sales, advertising and reviews that

gives some “commission" publishers
such a pungent name. Derek Johns,

an agent atA P Watt who has

campaigned against the scams and

lies of the vanity presses, accepts that

Citron has brought new standards of

straightforwardness to the cash-for-

copies business.

“They don’t give authors a lot of

flannel about haring written a
masterpiece," he comments, and
neither does Citron make false

promises about the likely distribution

of their books. “The absence of deceit

is the key difference here."

Bruce Durie, one of the six authors

in Citron's initial batch, argues that

the speed of the process may appeal

to some established writers driven to

despair by the snail crawl ofmuch
trad publishing Citron can move
“from disc to book in less than three

BOYD
TONKIN

months. That’s pretty amazing for an
industry that moves at a glacial pace,"
he says.

Durie explains that he was once
asked by a major Canadian house for

a $4,000 contribution to costs before
they would accept a book as a “joint

venture" - one of several recent signs
that the ancient practice ofauthor-
subsidised publishing may be staging
a comeback in some highly

respectable places.

So much for the pitch. What about
the quality of Citron’s opening crop?
In a nutshell the list of titles fall

£5.99) comprises solid genre pieces,
each confident enough but pretty
close to a safe commercial niche. So
Bruce Durie’s The High History ofthe
Holy Quail belongs firmly in Terry
Pratchett's comic-fantasy land;

Richard Baiun’s Bombay Mix offers
lively subcontinental satire in the
Rushdie and Irving mould; and the
Railway Man theme of the
embittered Far-East POW in search of
peace and reconciliation resurfaces in

Peter Rhodes’s memoir 7b Japan to
Lay a Ghost. Meanwhile, Nick
Johnston-Jones’s advertising romp
Toilet Elephant manages a brisk
workplace farce, with romantic grace
notes, at least as well as several of its

much-hyped Iaddish peers.
Only Going Indigo by Sam North - '

the most experienced of this
bunch, with four novels
to his credit - seems to i

be treading really new
ground in its off-beat, i

chiid’s-eye black »
comedy. A word of

warning, though; this

Sam North teaches creative >3®*^
writing on Humberside, but is

definitely not the same Sam
North who already publishes
well-regarded fiction with T,,

Seeker & Warburg and has a
new novel due in October. • '.'m

As for the production values of
the Citron stable, the covers have a ^

bright but slightly rough-and-ready

feeL I didn't much care for the grim
sanserif typeface inside. On the other

hand, the editing never sank to the

depths of carelessness that you can
sometimes encounter in Top Five

bestsellers from the corporate giants.

I suspect that the real revolution in

toe making here lies in Citron's ability

to print small batches of each book tin

theory, even single copies) on demand
from its readers. This low-cost “just-

in-time" production (JIT) can
eliminate expensive stockholding and
ensure that titles never go “out of

print" in the traditional frustrating

way. Some academic houses can
already order very short-run reprints

for specialist monographs.
There's no reason why general

publishing should not follow suit Best

arranged in combination with on-line

chapter samples and sales, JIT
publishing could help to haul books
out of toe 19th-century mass-
production era in which many are
called to authorship, few chosen, and
success depends primarily on the
sheer volume of copies shifted.

A time of small-scale, open-access
print communication might bejust
around the electronic corner. But
surely, with 100,000 new titles already
gushing from the British presses
every year; more will mean worse? We
should worry about that when our
billion-pound, star-studded
conglomerate publishers take the
trouble to hire copy-editors with a
sound command of English spelling

and grammar Until then, let a
hundred flowers bloom, and a literary
orchard grow up around'Citron.

Citron Press authors' helpline:
0800 0136 533; Citron P^ess Book Club
injormation: 0845 602 2202.
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Paperbacks
BY CHRISTOPHER HIRST, EMMA HAGESTADT AND BOYD TONKIN

Now
by Gabriel Josipovrci.

Carcanet. £9.95, 152pp

Told exclusively in dialogue, critic
Josipovid’s latest exercise in
minimal fiction is a good
warmer and funnier than his avant-
garde credentials might suggest
Yes, figures such as Beckett do lurk
in the background, but there’s more
than a touch of Mike Leigh in these
scenes from the tangled family Hfe
of a London Jewish dynasty.
Josipovid’s perfect command of
voice builds up a rounded picture of
every figure. Less is more, indeed.

Duncan Grant

by Frances Spalding.

Pimlico. £14. 570pp

'I'm sick to death of Bloomsbury or;

rather, of hearing people talk about
it” groaned Grant in 195L The
appetite of Bloomsbury devotees is

insatiable, but this biography seems
an excessively generous canvas.

Grant was active virtually to the

end of his 93 years, but his finest

works were heavily influenced by
Matisse. Spalding faultlessly

illuminates his charming character.

Easy Peasy

by Lesley Glaister,

Bloomsbury, £6.99. 245pp

Soaking in her lime-scented bath, Griselda
Dawkins doesn’t know whether to be more
upset by the news of her father’s suidde, or
the discovery that her lover ta flame-haired

hktorian by the name ofFoxy) is sleeping
With Snnthpr Tgmnan

featuring a storyline that might have
been used bymanyfemale novelists - a
young woman coming to termswith her
father’s suidde, and memories of a weird
childhood in the provinces - Glaister’s

version of events unfolds into something
altogethermore satisfying. Unlike her
feelings for faithless Ray, Griselda'

s

feelings for her father are confused. Abad-
tempered man who never recovered from
hisyears as a Japanese POW[ he spent long
bom's closeted in the lav; But what she
remembers most is his mtongp friendship
with the tittle boy next door, “Puddle-duck”.
This gormless 10-year-old hovered over her
childhood like an excuse for bad luck.

Archaeology and

Language

by Colin Renfrew,

Pimlico. £12.50, 346pp

In this impressive treatise, the

eminent archaeologist swaps trowl

for tongue Renfrew’s far-reaching

linguistic excavation pmpftinh the

birthplace of Indo-European
languages to Anatolia, where the
first European farmers settled

10,000 years ago. As wheat and
bailey dispersed, so did the lingo.

Unsurprisingly the Celts were
active in spreading the chat

That “Pud” playeda significant role in

Griselda’s history is clear though onlyat her
dad’s funeral do missingparts fall intoplace.

In this novel nfguilt andredemption,
Glaister digests childhood's stickier

moments withouta hiccup. Fbrawriter of

her calibre, it’s easy peasy lanon squeezy

The Black Rubber Dress

by Lauren Henderson.

Arrow. £5.99, 309pp

Rill-tune sculptress, part-time

sleuth, Sam Jones usually prefers

the company offellow artistic types,

but in the fourth of this smartly

written series, our coke-fuelled

heroine finds herself dating a
banka*with a pad in South Ken and
a taste for navy BMWs. One ofher
mobiles slips from its moorings,

squashing Sloane Boy’s boss.

Ladette humour at its best.

Getting Back Brahms

by Mavis Cheek.

Faber, £6.99. 256pp

IfMavis Cheek hasn’t clicked with
you before, this novel probably will.

Diana, a 30-something Putney-ite. is

trying to resurface after the end of
a long relationship by “practising”

to be a lesbian. To her rescue
comes a romantic novelist and a
neat-bottomed Yank, and theirhare-
brained scheme to set up a writing

academy. Cheek’s greatest
achievement is to give life to an
engaging 30-somethingwho isn't in

the remotest bit like Bridget Jones.

Monsieur Shoushana’s

Lemon Trees

by Patricia Duncker

Picador. £5.99. 20Bpp

Set mostly in France, and among
women of the sapphic tendency,

these short stories from the author
ofHallucinating Fbucault are
drenched in southern sunshine. The
best in the collection indude the

story of a young male documentary
mater found dead in a field of

sunflowers (after interviewing an
all-female household). Either epjoy

the scenery, or the sexual politics.

Inspirations
The Novelist and Filmmaker

CHRISTOPHER FOWLER ON HlS SOURCES

The music
Michael Nyman. Its hard to

choose one piece, maybe
Musique a Grand Vitesse

(1993) written for a French
train. I play music when I

write to create a ‘must do four
pages a day* atmosphere.

The play
Red Noses by Peter Barnes.
It's bleak and comic, set dur-
ing the Black Plague.
Barnes is a neglected play-

wright. I can’t believe he’s
not up there with Patrick
Marber.

The place
Waterloo Bridge crops up in

three ofmy books: it’s impor-
tant to me for its historical

connections and as a cross-

ing place. It’s part ofmy life -

I remember letting go ofbal-

looons there as a child, and

now I go to stand in the mid-
dle and be calm.

The film
Witchjinder General, direct-

ed by Michael Reeves. I saw
it when I was 17, and was
struck by the genuine sense
of the past in this macabre
film dealing with the break-
down in law and order after

the English Civil War.

The artwork
Anything by the Pre-
Raphaelites. 1 wrote Dark-
est Dap using John William
Waterhouse's The
Favourites ofthe Emperor
Honorius

, 1SSS, as a symbol
- the emperor prefers feed-
ing his pigeons to talking to

his counsellors.

Christopher Fourier's ‘Seiko

Black' is published by UVjn:or.

paperback original at £8.99

Spoken word
The CultListening label prides it-

selfon beingjust that, and its of-

ferings. often tipped with a
black-spot warning of offensive

language, canbefoundrangedbe-
side new music titles in garage
shops. John Birmingham’s He
DiedWithA FMafel in hisHand
(Cult Listening, 90mins, £8.99) is

a hilariouslygruesome peek into

Australian flat-mate hell, ulti-

mately pointless but compulsive

listening - and as different from

Home andAumy as King ofthe
Hi

U

is from Tdetubbies.

Embellished with aimus-
pheric Persian music. Poems of

the Orient (Naxos, 2hrs oOmins.

£8.99) is an exceptionally inter-

esting selection, half transla-

tions of Eastern poets and half

English romanticverse about the

East. It includes the whole of

Omar Kha}yam's song tu the

grape, poems fay Sufi mystics and
“The Veiled Prophet of

Khorossan”. a racy episode from

Thomas Moore's legendary best-

seller Lalla ftookfe.

Christina hardvment
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Ordinary people come out of the shadows
D J Taylor salutes a writer who showed that gay fiction belongs in pit villages as well as trendy nightclubs

tom Wakefield came late to author-
ship and did not publish a novel until

he was in his forties. But in the two
decades before his death in 1996, he
wrote over a dozen books, including

the autobiographical Forties Child
(1980) andMates (1983) - which, what-
ever the eclat of the Hollinghursts and
Mars-Joneses, has some claims to be
regarded as the gay English novel of

the past 25 years.

Wakefield was not exclusively a
“gay novelist”, although the re-in-

ventions of literary history will prob-

ably mean that this is how he is best
remembered. The distinction of his

writing about homosexual relation-

ships was the resolute ordinariness of

the subject matter. The spangled
existences lived out by the stars of

much modern US gay fiction have
already passed into cliche. Mates, in

contrast, is simply the story oftwo men
who meet while doing National Service

in the 1950s and live with each other

until death parts them.

The Scarlet Boy
by Tom
Wakefield with

Patrick Gale

Serpent s Tail. £8.99. 185p

Emphasising the mundane sur-

faces of Wakefield's characters and
settings does not perhaps do justice

to the imaginative colour he brought
to these lives. The Scarlet Boy, a se-

quel to Fbrties Child left unfinished at

his death and unobtrusively rounded
off by his friend Patrick Gale, main-
tains this stylistic treatment. An
“ordinary” life in a Yorkshire pit vil-

lage of the 1950s is irradiated by
Wakefield's whimsical eye for detail

and comic possibility.

Much of this attaches to Edward,
Wakefield’s alter ego. He is super-

annuated from primary school to be-

come the village's first entrant to the

local grammar. His bumptious self-

possession, as he negotiates with par-

ents (indulgent father, costive mum)
and teachers, and feels the first stir-

rings of sexuality, is neatly and amus-
ingly handled. Even the customary
musings over genitalia have a kind of

tongue-in-cheek quality.

It would be wrong to make too

many claims for The Scarlet Boy: but
Patrick Gale's mimicry of his friend's

style seems spot-on. and the result is

a fine valedictory tribute to a writer of

whom much more fuss could have
been made in his own lifetime.

Bestsellers
Heavyweight tomes don't neccessarfly fay chaos, with no sign of die The Uttie

mix with sea and sand or the constraints Book of Stress. The top three science

of baggage allowances. This is reflected titles are all email. easDy digestible

in the dominance of “summer reading” histories - the nation’s obssesskm with

in the fiction list Calm’s reign at the top numbers, as 2000 approaches, shows no

of the non-fiction list is being challenged sign ofdim inishing. Which out soon for

David Ewing Duncan’s The Calendar,
recounting the struggle to align the

heavens with the dock.

Compiled by Bookwatchfram sales over

seven days ending 9August

© Copyright Bookwatch Ltd, 1998

is Nelson's companion;

lit with occasional shafts of

-i

TITI.E

rath
Jemima J

Perfect Strangers

The Clothes They Stood Up In

Love Song
Rachel’s Holiday
Hitched
The Klone and I

The Last Continent

Op Centre: Balance of Power

JINAL FICTION
AUTHOR/VUBLISHEft PRICE

Irvine Welsh (Cape) £9.99

Jane Green (Penguin) 5.99

Robyn SIsman (Penguin) 5.99

Alan Bennett (Profile) 3.99

Charlotte Bingham (Bantam) 5.99

Marian Keyes (Penguin) 5.99

Zoe Barnes (Ratkus) 5.99

Daniel Steele (Bantam) 8.99

Terry Pratchett (Doubleday) 16.99

Tom Clancy & Steve Pfeczenik (HarperCollins) 5.99

ORIGINAL NON-FICTION

T,TtE - -
The Little Book of Calm

Men are from Mars,

Women are from Venus

Under the Tuscan Sun

The Utrte Book of Chaos

In the Footsteps of Alexander the Great

The Guir’nor

Round Ireland with a Fridge

The Uttie Book of Dreams

60 ways to Feel Amazing

Before I Say Goodbye

AllTHOK/rDBLISHM
Longitude
=*rmat’s Last Theorem

Se Man Who Loved

The Human Brain: a gm** tour

A Brief History of -nine.

10th anniversary edition

A Brief History ofTteje

Guns, Germs and Steel

The Mare w
L¥f*

e
f*

JUITHOR/rUBUSHER PRICE

Raul Wilson (Penguin) £1.99

John Gray (Thorsons) 9.99

Frances Mayes (Bantam) 5.99

Craig Brown (Warner) 1.99

Michael Wood (BBC) 17.99

Lenny McLean (Blake) 16.99

Tony Hawkes (Ebury) 9.99

Joan Hanger (Penguin) 1.99

Linda Field (Element) 1.99

Ruth Picardie (Penguin) 5.99

SCIENCE BOOKS

PRICE

Dava Sobel (Fourth Estate) £5.99
Simon Singh (Fourth Estate) 5.99
F^ul Hoffman (Fouth Estate) 9.99
Susan Greenfield (Phoenix) 6.99

Stephen Hawking (Bantam) - 15.00

Stephen Hawking (Bantam) 8.99
Jared Diamond (Vintage) 8.99
Robert Bauval & Graham Hancock (Michael Joseph) 1 6.99
Melvyn Bragg (Hodder) 12.99
Michael White & John Gribbin (Penguin) 7.99

And that is what is about.'
Simon Barnes, The Times
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Do you have to be mad to be a matfaematical genius? No, argues Ian Stewart - just ^nrhanted bv the magcof numbers

Some oblique

angles on life

H ow old is the epsilon? Is

it a boss or a slave?" If

you hadn't encoun-
tered Paul Erdos be-

fore, it was an odd and
rather disquietingque-

stion, but his friends and acquaintances,

accustomed to his private language, had

do difficulty in translating. Hewas ask-

ing about a' child: was it a girl or a boy?

Erdos, the most prolific mathemati-

cian ofmodern times, loved children. His

term for them was a mathematician's

joke: in analysis, epsilon denotes an ar-

bitrarily small quantity. The boss/slave

terminology was a kind of private joke

in which Erdos poked gentle fun at a
world he understood but whose values

were seldom aligned with his own. He
referred to God as **SF", “supreme fas-

cist". but reserved his greatest rever-

ence for “The Book", an imaginary

volume in which God had written down
the best proofs of the best theorems.

John Nash was another brilliant

mathematician and a rough contempo-
rary of Erdos. At the age of €6, he was
awarded the Nobel prize-notabad trick

when there is no Nobel for mathemat-
ics. But formuch ofhis career; Nash suf-

fered from paranoid schizophrenia.

So is mathematical ability akin to

madness? Theodore Kaczynski, the

Unabomber, is often cited as some kind

of proof, mostly by people who feel un-

comfortable at their own inability to han-

dle mathematics and want reassurance
that anyone who can do better is crazy.

I think the answer is "no". Afterall the

Unabomberhad to have had some pro-

fession, be it dentist or wall-of-death

motorcyclist But now biographies of

both these remarkable mathematicians

are available, and they provide some
interesting first-hand evidence.

Erdos first Paul Hoffman - former
editor ofDiscover magazine, and pub-

lisher of Encyclopaedia Br». a -
haswrittenawonderful playful, insight-

ful life of this century’s most unusual

mathematician. Erdos published 1,475

papers, “many ofthem monumental and
all of them substantial”. He engaged in

more collaborations than any other

mathematician even 485 to be exact If

you are a mathematician, your "Erdos
number" is the length of the smallest

The Man Who Loved

Only Numbers «9h
by Paul Hoffman
Fourth estate, £12.99.

256pp ™ ' J

A Beautiful Mind
by Sylvia Nasar
Faber6 Faber. £7 7.99.

AAQpp

chain of joint papers that links you to

Erdos.

In March 1913, while Erdos's moth-
er was in hospital giving birth to him,
his two young sisters both died of sep-

tic scarlet YoungPaulwas kept at
home a lot on the assumption that this

would protect him against contagious

diseases. Self-absorbed and self-suffi-

cient he was a strange, though some-
times charming, child. Possibly his

unusual childhoodwas the cause ofhis

later unworldliness: he never owned a
house or rented an apartment

Instead, he travelled the globe, stay-

ingwith colleagues and friends. Mostof
the money be earned he gave away to

deserving causes. The friendsremem-
berhim with a mixture ofexasperation
and affection, but it is the affection that
ghinpjg through.

Erdos’s most famous feat was a
proof by elementary methods of the

"prime number theorem", which gives

a good approximation to the number of

primes less than a given value. His

greatest love, however; was Ramsey
theory, which stems from a curious dis-

covery made by Frank Ramsey, an
atheistwhose brotherMichael became
Archbishop of Canterbury.

How many people must there be at

apartyinorderthat eitherthreeofthem
all knoweach otherorthree ofthem are
mutual strangers? Six. If we ask the

same question for foursomes, there

must be at least 18 people at the party.

For fivescmes, the best anyone blows
is that the answer lies between 43 and
49; for sixsomes, between 102 and 165.

Questions like this have usefol appli-

cations outside party chit-chat, but it is

striking how difficult they are. Erdos
loved problems like that

Nash is the subject ofSylvia Nasar’s

A BeauttfiilMind, less playful than Hoff-

man’s book but more meticulous and
equallygripping. like Erdos, Nashwas
a strange child, but it is the differences

in their lives that are most revealing.

Nash published little,butwhathe did

publishwas absolutelyspectacular He
was extraordinarily competitive, confi-

dently anticipating the award of the

Fields Medal, the mathematician’s
equivalent ofa Nobel, desperatelyhurt

when hewas passed overHe missedby
a hair's breadth, not thathe couldhave
known that The committee may well

havehad it in mindtoconsiderhimagain
four years latei; but by then Nashwas
suffering from delusions about mes-
sages from extraterrestrials.

While it is not against the rules to

award a subject’s most prestigious

medal to a schizophrenic, it is a rare oc-

currence. All the more amazing, then,

that in 1994 Nash Cby then fullyrecover-

ed) received the Nobel prize in eco-

nomics for his woik on game theory.

Here Sylvia Nasarhas done a fascinat-

ing job of reconstructing the Nobel
ripiihpratinny the inflghHng. the acad-

emic politics. By the slenderest of

margins, we discover;justicewas done.

There have been mad mathemati-

cians, then, but the question is to what
extent madness, or at least eccentrici-

ty is essential fin- mathematical cre-

ativity. And here we must avoid being

selective: Hardlyanyofthe othermath-
ematicians in these books are crazy.

John von Neumann, inventor ofgame
theory, was an accomplished political

operator; Lloyd Shapley, who worked at

theRAND corporation,wasawar hero.

Usually creative people, in arts and
business as well as in science and
mathematics, need not be crazy - but

they do need to be driven. And if the

human mind is driven too bard, it may
bend, even snap. Thatmaybe whathap-
pened to Nash, though there is evidence

that bis condition was in part genetic.

Ekdos, on the other hand, was sim-

ply too sane for his own good. He had
no interest in money and proved by
example that he had no need for it He
spent 19 hours a day working on his

beloved mathematics - and thatwas all

he had ever wanted to do. The fractal ‘Totem Hole’; the pattern repeats endlessly whatever the magnification Gregory Soms/SPL

Veterans of a taxing occupation INDEPENDENT CHOICE
ENGLISH COMIC FICTION BY MARY SCOTT

John Biffen tests the mettle of the Treasury's men of iron through the ages

Once again, Roy Jenkins has matched
his experience as a major politician with

his enviable still as a historian. The
Chancellors is an intriguing collection

of pen-portraits of the Treasury politi-

cians who have pretided over fiscal

policy, from Gladstone until just alterthe

Second World War. Theyare avaried lot,

whose character ranges from the par-

tisanship of William Harcourt to the
fanaticism of Philip Snowden.

Roy Jenkins resists the temptation to

group his chancellors by ideology. The
Thry Protectionistswho emerged after the

First World War get no collective analy-

sis. and neither do the embryonic Key-

nesian economic managers who were
coming into fashion after the mid--1930s.

He concludes that “the attempt to draw
patterns out of these disparate lives is a
tenuousandevensterileexerase. Itis like

trying to break a cypher from an imper-

fed text" His book tells us about the im-

pact of chancellors upon their political

world, rather than the evolution ofTrea-

sury polio:

It is a shrewd move. This is not a
slenderrelume, at around 500 pages, but

The Chancellors

by Roy Jenkins

Macmillan. £25. 352pp

it is an excellent bedside companion. It

is impressively written, rather than an
easyread. I could take nomore than two
Chancellors at a time.

Today’s politiciansmay nothave the
stamina oftheirforebears, but it is also

true that modern communicationshave
rendered quite impossible the budget
marathons that were once common-
place. Lloyd George, who delivered a
four-and-a-half hour budget in 1909,

collapsed and required a 30-minute

break. It would have taken more than
a spin doctor to have gothim to his feet

The chapter devoted to Philip Snow-
den. Labour’s Iron Chancellorofthe De-
pression era, is onlya foretaste ofwhat
might be delivered in a future Jenkins
biography. It would, ofcourse, be awork
in which author and subjectwere totally

opposed. There is somethingacridand

compulsive about Snowden. I cannot
understandwhy a public figure so pas-

sionately in favour of free trade and
orthodox finance should have risen to

such eminence in the Labour Party.

He hardly disguised his political

preferences, orhis contempt forLabour
colleagues who did not share them. It

seemed that his membership ofthe Na-
tion^ Governmentm 1931was a cathar-

tic release from his Labour loyalties.

Jenkins springs many surprises. I

was taken aback by his comments
about "Men of Munich". I had thought
that the appeasementofGermanywas
inglorious behaviour by Neville Cham-
berlain and his ministers. Yet Jenkins
writes, disarmingly, that "Chamber-
lain's mind was naturally attuned to a
strong defence poifoy.ltwas in tinewith

his father’s latter-day imperialism and
with his own Midlands arms manufac-
turing background.”

Another man of Munich, Sir John
Simon, is credited with “a level of

peacetime expenditure which had pre-

viously been unimaginable." Finally,

SirKingsley Vtfood, a Chamberlain sup-

porter; raisedmonthlyproductionat the
Air Ministry from 80 aircraft in March
1938 to 546 in April 1940. These obser-

vations do not reopen the issue of

Munich, but they do tug at long-held

prejudices.

Jenkins can recreate the past with

such consummate skill that it is per-

plexing that he should be so coy about
assessing recent Chancellors. The
obvious absentee is Denis Healey. His
careerand couragearebeyond question,

and he is one ofthefew po&ticianswhose
intellect can match Jenkins's. Perhaps
Healey must await another volume
The characters here stretch from

Randolph Churchill toHugh Dalton, as
contrastinga pairas is possible. For all

the differences ofthese 19 chancellors,
however theydo have acommon thread
-namely the departmentalsupportthey
allreceived from the Treasury. Perhaps
that common bond has been as politi-

cally important as their individuality. Let
us hope that the links between man-

darins and ministers will provide rich

scope for further Jenkins scholarship.

A space dog’s view of human chaos
David Papineau is blasted into orbit with a debut novel of soaring ambition

A habitus. James Flint tells us, is a re-

productive synthesis, a binding ofenergy

to create some natural effect. Puzzled?

This bit doesn’t get any better Flint’s un-
slim first novel is packed with inciden-

tal pleasures, but the central motif

remains obscure to the end. It is some-
thing to do with the space race, the dig-

ital revolution, and a higher plane of

consciousness thatmay be coming, 2002
style, but don’t ask me more than that
On the surface the novel is a saga of

three characters. Joel Kluge, the genius
child ofHassuEcJews, flees from Brook-
lyn to the rarefied mathematical air of

the huge particle accelerator at CERN
in Geneva. Jennifer Several sired by a
warders' gang-bang out of a mental
patient, grows up as a middle-class bad
girl in suburban Stratford. Judd Axel-

rod is the half-black son ofa Hollywood
starand an IBM executive,who escapes

hischildanalyst for a life ofcommunion
with the dice in casinos.

A sequence ofdevices enables Jen-

Habitus

by James Flint

fourth BstaCe.

£I6.99/£10.99. AQOpp

nifer tobecome jointly impregnated by
both boys. The child has three sets of

DNA, two hearts, a gaggle of split per-

sonalities, and some cryptic powers
which promiseto lead tohigher things.

All this is watched by Laika, the first

space dog, whose intellect has been ex-

pandingsince 1957 as herbodyhas been

mergingwith hercapsule’s machinery.

Despite the competitionfrom Laika,

Joel is byfarthe smartestofthese per-

sonae, with cosmic theories ofhis own.

He believes the universe is striving to

return to its original Kabbalistic per-

fection, and aims to prove it bylocating

eddies within the flux of randomness.
Inspired by a lecture on chaos theory

Joel constructs a pioneering micro-

computer to compute the trajectory of

roulette balls, from which he gains

both a source of income and a bank of

data against which to test his theories.

It is not clearhow farJoel's thoughts

are sharedby his author; but in anycase
it would be a pity ifanybody took them
too seriously. Chaos theory isofnohelp
in makingprecise predictionsabout sin-

gle spins of roulette wheels. And even
ifyoucouldmakethem, this wouldn't tell

you anything about eddies within ran-

domness, precisely because the pre-

dictions would focus on tingle events

rather than probabilistic patterns.

StQl it is unfair to break Flint’s but-

terflyofchaos theory mi the wheeloflit-

eralness. Yearnings for transcendence

are difficult to articulate, and there is

no reason why that should be any dif-

ferent in a technologicalmode Indeed,

it is to Flint’s credit that the ineffahili-

ty ofhis ambitionsnever infects the pre-
cision of his highly-charged prose We
can always see whathe is trying to say,

even ifwe don’talways understandwhy.

The cosmic stuffcitytakes up a small
part of the book. Interspersed with the
narrativeare plentyofjokes,shaggy-dog

stories, and snippets of historical and
scientific information. Flint writes

throughout with the ring of authority.

Even so.thereis an extradensity tothe

scenes set in Stratford, his home town.

Sometimes, it seems as ifthere is a
thin rite-of-passage novel strugglingto

get out of this expansive tyberbook. But
it would be a pity if Flint trimmed his

ambitions, for be is certainly capable
of more. In the last paragraph he
describes the orbitingspace dog, as she
under goes some final metamorphosis,
as “a motor-cycle rider on graviiy’s

grim wall of death ... a hopeless god,

a lost cause, a blind harbour-master; a
crazed midwife, a corrupted disk, a
mongrel pup”. Flint can churn out
this kindofskywritingbytheyard.The
next trick will be to find somethinguse-
ful to do with it.

J
essica Berens has
clearly made every

effort to write a funny
book, and the effort

shows. The Highwaymen
(Hutchinson, £10) are three

bikers who implausibly

make national headlines by
relieving members of the

public oftheir valuables on
the byways ofDorset
Young Rupert who rides a
“Honda a hundred”,joins
forces with them to raise

the money to send his

alcoholic, machine-gun-
totingmum to an upmarket
drying-out clinic

A subplot features

gorgeous, disturbed,

teenage Grace, who is

discovered by Clive

Swinburne during his

search for locations for a
prestigious fashion shoot;

and who looks set to ruin
Clive’s career by shaving
her head. Sundry other
oddball characters swarm
in and out of the action.

Berens certainly pulls

out all the stops to make us
laugh. Unfortunately,

however the overall effect

is akin to that ofa stand-up
comedian who, if onejoke
fails, simply piles more on
top of it in the hope that

quantity rather than quality

will do the trick. Comedians
of this ilk disregard

credibility and character
blithely ignore

contradictions: it’s the
punch line that matters.

Berens takes the same
road. The biker’s heist is to

steal £45,000 from a local

tourist attraction. The loot

is carried to the bank on
the passenger seat ofan
elderly employee’s car.

Surely, even allowing for
Dorset’s lower crime rate,

this amount ofdosh would
warrant the services ofa
security firm for its transit?

Rupert is described as
university material yet is

swiftly conned into

believing the private clinic

to be his mother’s only

option.

Worse, the twists of the

plot are yawningty

predictable. Grace's new
appearance goes down a

bomb with the celebrity

photographer; Rupert’s

mum proves a model
patient at the clinic. But, if

you like old-fashioned

stand-up, I expect you will

eqjoy this.

Lives ofthe Dog
Stranglers by Simon
Mason (Jonathan Cape,
£9.99) is billed by the author
as “written in the mode of a
force”. That’s not what I

would call it: except in that

coincidences abound, and
the paths of people in it

collide in unexpected ways.
It's not really a novel,

either but a series of
charming sometimes
poignant, always elegantly
written vignettes ofthe
lives of the people who live

in a suburban street in

Oxford.

Dr Harris suffers from a
perpetual suppressed
anger which boils to the
surface at inopportune
moments. Aroused one
night by neighbours who
have seen hooligans run
over his car (there are
footprints all over the
bonnet), he turns on bis

informants and is himself

borne away in a police car.

Sad. alcoholic David
Corral visits the local park,

remembering happier days
with his small son, Philip, of
whom his wife has assumed
custody. FUrious,

anonymous sex is enjoyed
by characters whom we
have already witnessed
playing their part in more
decorous, domestic roles.

A bankrupt advertising
executive gets ajob as a
gorilla at the local fair.

When his wife and child roll
up to see the attractions,
his only consolation is that
they haven’t a due about
his real identity.

Which is an apt

metaphor for the whole of

this beguiling book.

Characters shift and turn

like kaleidoscopes,

revealing different patterns

in their make-up,

depending an whose eyes
perceive them.

Only the reader has an
overview. We enjoy the
curious, comfortable sense
of knowing more about
these people than they ever
will; and can appreciate

Mason's artistry in creating

a captivating chiaroscuro of

their lives.

Grace Ingoldby’s Bring
Out Your Dead (Peter

Owen, £14.99) is an absolute

delight as welL Set within

the confines ofPAIN, the

Pauper Asylum and
Institute For Neurotics, it

portrays all the heart-

warming courage among
the inmates we remember
from One Flew Over the

Cuctoo’8 Nest.

Ingoldby exhibits a real

tenderness and a startling

depth of insight into the
skewed logic of the
mentally disturbed. She
staunchly champions her
protagonists against the
inhumanities of those who
police them. This novel is a
real treat

Dirty Laundry by Don
Taylor (Serpent's Tail
£8.99) is a first-person,

picaresque narrative of a
rather sad chap who has
knocked around a bit and
now divides his time
between salmon fishing
and working in a thrift

store. He has been a down
and out, he has been a
sailor, now he shares a bed
with Bernard, who is gay -
but shares it onjy because
his bedroom is full of
Bernard’s annuals which,
if set out in the
greenhouse, would die
from the frost

Errol the narraton loves

children and animals; but
he has been accused of
child abuse and he has lost

his caL Publicised as a
story of dark humour this

novel is, in fact, almost
uniformly grey.
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f, among the many thou-
sands ofholiday-makers on
beaches around the coast erf

.'aVi^ivUv-
jaMirr •-•*!.Jtr.-A.ay

twopeople carrying a spade
made ofshiny stainless sted

rattier than the ubiquitous fluor-

escent red oryellow plastic, do not
mistake them for dedicated
sandcastle builders. Their occa-
sional excavations on the princi-

s beaches have amuch more
purpose.

are surveying the coast of

Wales - all 1,600 leg-wearying, note-
book-filling kilometres of it 0,000
miles! - tomap its plant and animal-
rich habitats, a project launched by
the Countryside Council for Wales
((XW). Their surveyisa sort ofmod-
emDomesday Book of the riches of
one of the finest and most varied

coastlines in Europe.
Walking along the shore at Car-

regiydan Beach on the west coast of

Anglesey, it’s easy to become en-

thralled. Although the two survey-

ors with me, Gabrielle Moffet (the

project’steam leader) and Chris Ut-

tley- both marine and freshwater

ecologists - have beendoing thisjob
more than twoyears, theyremain

Will the wine-red beadlet anemones, a common feature ofWelsh rode pools, survive an invasion of Sargasso Sea strangleweed? P MorrislArdea

U^- |

ffarinore than twoyears, th
•

. , XX
i

ii-%ctious^y enthusiastic.

Wt-X- , i In therock poolswe cmtherockpoolswe come across,

tt
A:i Chris starts a standard three-

'i
minute survey of everyplant and an-

'•••' -
r

jimal species he can find while
**

!
Gabrielle notesthemdown on stan-

. , . t
- ^

/-v^ldard record sheets. A kind erf

J '

\ '~X ~X 5 • i
seashorepidgin English mixed with

T: tick-tack gesticulation then begins,^ *’—
j

which proves to be almostimpossi-— • *- ble for the uninitiated to follow. It

x 'consists ofnecessaryshorthand for

.
’•

j 3D array of seaweeds, anemones,
.

'*, sponges, sea slugs, shelled crea-

.
' v" ;.iires, orange-brown common

'starfish and crabs.

1
Gabrielle says: “Most of these

jjoois have just two species of

? i- ‘ :

Ajmemone. - wine-rod .headJet.

i 'memories, which are very com-
“

Y-'

:

ioon, and the much prettiec less

Life on the ledge
Something rich and strange is happening in Wales: a modem Domesday Book is being

written to record the natural wealth of Europe’s finest coastline. By Malcolm Smith

ommon snake!ocks anemones."

^7^ • £ Hed sponges and pink coraltina
i*

7^'

'

r
'7» w^weed, amore delicateplant than

slippery brown wracks that

nost beach-goers recognise, cover
&&&&**" j2e rtx* fiM3es *** submerged over-

‘ Y langs. Above the high tide mark, a

a rfackcoatzng stainsmuch oftherod:

\ - not oil, as many imagine, but a

i v)r— •*’

lidien specialised for survival in

such a harsh environment
We.walk down the shore nearer

thebreakers for another recording

i session. Hereiberocks, which fan; ,

be pounded bywavepower in excess.

of25 tonspersquaremetre, arecov-

ered in little volcano-shaped bar-

nacles, larger pale-grey limpets

and rows of blue-black mussels, all

competing forspace and hugging the

rock surface tenaciously. Shoreline

rocks can be sharply pointed “We
get through sonic footwear in tins

survey”; comments Chris, a veter-

an of several pairs of leather boots.

But it is the long stretches of

sandy shore thatpadthe greatest

surprises. Superficially they ap-

pear devoid of life, with the excep-

tionJrf.neaL fittfe. piles n£-wnon-
easts eadrof which- twins; mlfew

inches away, with a little counter-

sunk hole in the beach. This is the

tell-tale sign of lugwonns, the seg-

mented bodies of which form a U-
shape buried in the sand, its two
ends reaching the surface at the

worm cast and at the hole.

Every so often, Chris digs a

spadeful ofsand, puts it into a sieve

and wadies the fine material out in

aneartypoal ofwater. Spottingthe
movementofatinygreyisopodjust
a couple of millimetres long isn't

easy fait Chris has an expat eye for

- these creatures.
f: • -Nextwe go into aMonly-Python-
like routine of walking in a line,

backwards, along the tide line. As
a newcomer to this movement, I

feel relieved that holiday-makers
further up this attractive beach
seem to be taking no notice of us.

The routine. does, though, have a
serious purpose. The vibration

could bring sea potatoes (a kind of

sea urchin) to the surface. They

look like little rolled-uphedgehogs
a couple of inches across, and are
covered in short spines which they

use to burrow into the sand.

Such work cranes -with quite a
price tag. The stirvey is^costing

around £250per kflomefre - and by
the millennium, 60 per cent of the

Welsh coast wfl] have been mapped
out The project, fended mainly by
CCT? has also attractedEUsupport.

Dr Margaret BOB, Head of COW’S
marine and earth science group,

says: “Even as we do it the habitat

maps are being used to assess the

impact of coastal developments

such as building sewage outfalls.

“Ona bigger scale,we willbeable
to assess the biological value ofthe
whole Welsh coast, and target pro-

tection trfthe best stretches. It’s also

going to be invMoishfefotfasSessuig

the sensitivityofanybitofthe coast

to different impacts, such as oil

spills and coastal defence work.”
But, after well over two years,

isn’t GabrieQe Moffetgettingfed up
with traipsing along the shoreline,

sometimes starting out at 5am to

catch the lowest tides so that the

teams can see as much as possible
ofthe shore? “Not at all,” she says.

“This hasn't been done before, so
it’s quite exciting. We find new
species, and you never know what
you're going to see next. We found
some sea cares on the Cardigan
Bay coast which had unusual
sponges, red algae, sea squirts and
other creatures in them. On the
south side of the Lleyn Peninsula
we discovered eel grass beds very
low down on the shore. It's quite a
rare plant and it hadn't been seen
here before.”

But not everything they have
found is so welcome. In the west-

coast Dovey estuary they came
across a Second World War rocket
launcher sticking out ofthe mud and
covered in barnacles. Pieces of dis-

carded fishing tackle and netting

have proved all too commonplace
A new species found in some

Pembrokeshire rock pools is equal-

ly depressing Called sargassum or.

more appropriately, strangleweed,

this brown, stringy seaweed came
from the Sargasso Sea. and is to rock

pools what rhododendron is to wood-
lands. It was first found in Britain on
the Isle ofWight in 1971 and. by 1991.

had arrived in Cornwall. Now, it

seems, this aggressive plant, which
is like]y to oust a lot of the natural

inhabitants of rock pools, has won
a toehold on the Welsh coast

Strangleweed apart the shoreline

of Wales is in pretty fine fettle, ac-

cording to GabrieQe Moffet, although

there is local pollution in and around
harbours and sewage outfalls.

There are also a fewplaces where
bait-digging for angling is so in-

tense that considerable damage is

being caused. The Gann Flats in

MilfordHaven, Dyfed, area striking

example: after being dug over for

lugworms and ragworms, these

mudflats are like a moonscape in

which the numbers of many other

creatures are seriously depleted.

But most ofthe Welsh coast still re-

mainshaturaland rich.'
- ' :

Building sandcastles, thankfully

doesn’t appearto be a problem. The
surveyteamsfound that the busiest

beach - by Butlin’s Starcoast World
at Pwllheli in north-west Wales -had
one ofthe richest arrays of shoreline

habitats. On the sandylowershore,
theyfound asmany as five sea pota-

toespersquare foot, the highest den-

sity they have ever recorded.

y
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babies. FOSSILS and crocodiles

will be represented at the Heme
Bay Festival today. Find out who
is the bonniest at the Baby Show,

thenjoin the Great Shark's Tooth

Hunt which is part of the Fossil

Roadshow - bits of Ice Age mam-
moth and rhinoceros have been

uncovered in this part of the

Kentish coast
There also is an exhibition of

Punch and Judy puppets and
ephemera, plenty of music and
great theatre. Later on you can

renew your energy by eating lob-

ster royale at the Seawise
restaurant, relax at a country

and western evening and be
amazed by the pyrotechnic dis-

play over the bay.

The Heme Bay Festival runs

until 16 August Saturday events

include: Baby Show-. 2pm,
Christchurch Had: Fossil Road

-

shaiv. 3pm. Clocktower Plaza:
country and western evening. 7-

11pm. King’s Had: pyrotechnics,

9.30pm. cm die seafront. The
World ofPunch and Judy runs
nrzld 39 August at the Library

Gallery. Fbrfurther information,

call 01227 742690

Sally Kindberg

Nature Notes

ONE OF the most mysterious

sounds of hot summer evenings

out on open heath!and or in

young plantations is the song of

nightjars: an almost mechanical

whirring which continues for

maybe a minute at a time, rising

and falling in intensity- as the

bird turns its head from side to

side. On the wing, hawking fbr

insects in the dusk, males give

ouL a quite different call - a high

squeak, sometimes
accompanied by a clap of wings,

designed to keep rivals away.

The magic of the nightjar lies

in its crepuscular hahits: it

performs only as day is dying or

breaking. Perhaps it was this,

along with its slightly sinister

appearance - flat head and
widely gaping beak - that earned
it the name Caprimufgus. the

goat-suckec and gave rise to the

legend that at night it steals milk

from the teats of goats and sheep.

In Britain nightjars are only

summer visitors. They come
here to breed, and any time now
will set off southwards to winter

in Africa. The indications are

that they have done well this

season - and certainly over the

past few years their numbers
have increased spectacularly,

partly as a result of the 1987

hurricane, partly due to

sympathetic forest management,
both of which have created

large openings in southern
woodland.

The Soil Association now has complimentary postcards of sheep, pigs (above) and fork-lift trucks by an award-winning photographer Jim HodsonlSoil Association

Politically correct porkers
Genetically modified food - who needs it? Sally Williams visits the heroes of the organic world

T
hings are really look-

ing up for the Soil As-

sociation. Ten years

ago it was an incon-

sequential charity

with an unpaid staffof

five. Today it employs 50, and will

turn over £2.5m this year Based in

Bristol it is the leading certifying

body ofah things organic. Carrots,

chocolate, shampoo, evenmanure
from Paignton Zoo, are all en-

dorsedbyfee Soil Association. It au-

thenticates 80 per cent of the

organic market.

Germany has about 100 such
organisations. This country has
only four. Consequently, getting

Sod Association approval, being

awarded that swirly triangle in a cir-

cle, they say, really counts for

something "Itshows thatthe prod-

uct and all the processes along the
way: the farm, the farmer; the
abattoir, thepackers, havebeen in-

spected by us and conform to reg-

ulations set bythe United Kingdom
Register of Food Standards," says
Patrick Holden, an organic former;

who is the association's director.

Holden, like many ofthe assoc-

iation's senior male staff is dressed

Duff Hart-Davis

The Independent shopping
;x;aes have moved to pp6^S erf

She Your Moncu section

in casual country attire, with tie.

The rest - environmentalists and
a pretty right-on bunch - wear
DMs, floaty dresses, jeans and T-

shirts. But no Swampy-styde
grunge. Kathie Burton, business

operations director; is even wear-

ing a smart suit But then, this for-

mer administrator with IBM has

the job of making things more
businesslike. “It wasn’t that itwas
unprofessional" she explains brisk-
ly, “but it did need to behavemore
like a modem commercial organi-

sation. It is much in demand."
Especiallynow the organicfood

market is worth £260m and grow-
ingat the rate of40 percent a year.
Farmers - realising that there is

money to be made - have even
stopped throwing stones at Simon
Brenman, the producer services

manager: who has worked for the

association in various guises for 15

years. He recently held a seminar
at the Bath and West Show and
“filled the tent to overflowing. Itwas
packed." he enthuses, obviousfy still

not quite believing it

Patrick Holden is so busy, 1 had
to be squeezed in before an inter-

view' with Radio 5 wanting an up-

date on the organic former Guy
Watson. The day before, Holden
chaired an all-day meeting on ge-

netic engineering. The day before

that he hosted a visit to the Prince

of Wales’s estate at Highgrove to

admire the fanning methods be-

hindDuchy Originals. And the day
before that he milked 62 cows.

Whatwas once a marginal band
ofcommitted individuals finds itself

like the organic market it serves,

moving into the mainstream. This

year, the association’s Organic

Fbod Awards will be held at Ray-

mond Blanc's restaurant, Le
Manoiraux Quat’ Saisons, which is

a million miles from the organic

niche that the Soil Association

used to be in. And, there, holding

the association's hand as it blinks

inthe light of day, is Jonathan Dim-
bleby, president (“a great re-

source", says Kathie).

And Kathie Burton wallbe there.

She has introduced computer sys-

tems, formalised recruitment pro-

cedures. introduced staff

appraisals. There are new offices,

too. Exit the cramped box-room in

a convertedGeorgian house. Enter
slick, open-plan, modem rooms

with recycled glass and timber in

co-ordinated yellow and green.

There must bemoney to spare be-

cause the association now has
complimentary fiostcards ofsheep,

pigs and fork-lift trucks stylishly

shotinblackandwhite byJim Hod-
son, an award-winning photogra-

pher; and a very fetching painting

of a carrot executed by the artist

in residence.

Even the stationery has had a
make-over. “It was a mess." says

Chris Binding, who, with Christo-

pher Ball designed the new cor-

porate identity. -Differentcolours,

different typefaces." Which just

leaves the name. “The very first

thing we asked when starting the

job was ‘is the name up for

change?’" recollects Chris. “It is a
bit confusing." People assume it’s

something todowith geologyor soil

science -requests fora soil analy-

sis are so common, Simon has
compiled a long list oflaboratories

to refer callers to; and, let’s face it,

who wants to think about mud
when eating organic chocolate?

And herein lies the Soil Associ-

ation’s biggest problem. It is best

known for something it never set

out todo. Its origins are not in pro-

moting organic farming, but in

compost
The Soil Associationwas setup

by Lady Eve Balfour in 1946. Her
thesis was that “the health ofman,
beast, plant and soil is one indivis-

iblewhole"; that ifyou practise good

husbandly of the soil there are

observablebenefits to the healthof

plants, animals and people depen-
dent on it Soil is central, you see.

“There may from a marketing
point, be arguments for changing

the name," suggests Burton diplo-

matically. But Patrick Holden is

adamant “The name stays. We
value our history and roots. Soil is

a commoditywe’re pointing outthe
value of The lack ofrecognition for

it has been responsible formuch of

the consequences of industrial

agriculture. Ratherthanchange the
name," he concludes, “we re-

educate toe public." Much in the
same way that “organic", for most
people, used to mean chemistry.

“The principles and objectives
Lady Eve had when she set up the

association are still pertinent
today.”

But the reasons why people

support those principles have
(hanged. There is a new-styie Soil

Association member: a personwho
disapproves of industrial agricul-

ture, not because they care paafr

sionateiv about the environmentsionatefy about the environment
like the founding idealists, but be-

cause they don't want to die from
BSE; or because - the unethical

scoundrels - they simply think or-

ganic tastes better.

“There are tensions between
our members," concedes Burton.
“The ideologues don’t approve of

supermarkets, mothers-of-three
wouldn't shop anywhere else and
the foodies want as much choice

as possible. We must try to strad-

dle these differences." says
Patrick Holden. “But we must
also guard against diluting the

original message."
Just how the association

achieves this remains to be seen. In

the meantime. Lady Eve, a tough-

looking old trout with a beret, keeps
a firm eye on proceedings from her
portrait in the association's library.

What would she think of it so
far? Simon Brenman does not
hesitate. “Formidable.” he says.

“Formidable”
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sc

fur this ii'llcrtiun

;

uulslandiit" > el i

(n-iinw varieties or

tbc difTivral dwarf

HOW TO ORDER
^FREEPHONE
0800 3160 500

uang you Credit Card or send
completed coupon wuh crossed cheque or

postal orders to.

THE INDEPENDENT DWARFDAFFODIL
OFFER,PO Box 807. Harrow.

Middlesex HA7 2YH
Otter avaSatio UK mainland only Please
allow 28 days tar de&very from receipt

at order. You may return your order wfltin

7 days if nal comptei&V saasSed.
This does not effect your statutory rights.

Raise high the roof beam

[
Please send to mo.. . Cdeamsol

:
DafiodfcS 95 per coOecfcon

j
The total value beng: H-i

!i pi*. LultuLiris which

is rvl-ik-d in l!w native

i I enefoso a crossed cheque with my
i Address on me bad<> made payable

. to: NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING 1NE564

: Or phiasodeMmyACCESS VISA

j

r_wt jrmml mWi m« nun nt- P
: My card number Is

‘I.i-nt Lilj ’ being spv>
BSE Expiry I

ciallv good fnr tutu.

rale-in;: In spnu with

iljppird shade such as

under inn.

Thr cntlecihin of 51) bulbs ennsras of:*

In February Cnld - Clear ydlun petals with a golden yellow trumpet

10 1-obuLiris Vdlntv and white

10 Hum era - Creamy -iHkm fkmcn. 2 - 6 on a stem

ft* Minmiw - Each stem produces 2 - 4 cream v -white flowers with flat

lemon cups

III Baby Mann • Buttercup yellow nalti-hadcd scented Rowers.

The collection of50 bulbs will cast you just SIS

5

including postage and

packing.

Hcc- cacu'fr

: My Name b (Mr/MrxMs).

1
:

Address.

Send To THE INDEPENDENT
DWARF DAFFODIL OFFER
PO Box 807. Harrow,
Middlesex HAT 2YH

rr-.-wsp.Ttwf PuMrlanj PlC Rcgisrarod n England No 1 308967

I nnseransCctivcuCD«it»»
iF»r.prianiTnfc^s»cnircsiSPXPSl :
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A COLLECTION of wood-work-
ers - what would it be called?A
knot? A faggot? A thicket?

Whatever the correct collec-

tive noun, it would be hard to

imagine a jollier gang than the

one that assembled last week-

end to raise a new timber-

framed barn as a workshop for

Mike Abbott, leading apostle of

the use of “green-wood".

The action tookplace in the

long, sloping garden behind

the cottage, high on a hillside

in Herefordshire, owned by
Mike and his wife Tamsin.

I arrived a few minutes too

late towitness the preliminary

carpenters’ dance, performed
on the day floor ofthe bam; but
Iwas assured that a minor in-

jury suffered by one ofthe par-

ticipants - who was hit on the

bade of tiie neck by a flying

hammer-head -had nothing at

all to do with that caper.

The footings ofthe building

were already in place: eight

hefty lengths of oak trunk,

sunk three feet into the

ground. All round lay neatly

arranged ranks of prepared
and numbered timbers, sweet

chestnut and oak. cut during

the past three weeks in Clis-

sett Wood, a few miles down

the road, where Mike holds
training courses in the middle
of bis private forest. The
main components came from
a single oak.

Maker ofthe raising cere-

mony was MIchaff Schuette, a
30-year-old journeyman tim-

ber-framer from Germany,
who had designed the bufld-

ingmairUy in his head, using

metricand imperial measures.

He explained his journey-

man status: “In Germany we
have an old tradition, going

back to 1340, thatwhen you fin-

ish your apprenticeship in any
kindofcraft, you go out into the

world for threeyears anda day,

to live and practise in different

places.

Youhave to startoffwith only

five marks in your pocket and
come back with the same.
You're not allowed a vehicle,

you’re supposed to walk."

MichaB’s own Wanderge-
sdlewdtzhas taken him fortwo
summers to Scandinavia,

where he travelled with his

"basic kit of an adze, a big

chisel some carving tools and
honing-stones, and a Japanese
saw". In Germany he came
across a copy of Mite Abbott's

book Green Woodwork and

Country
Matters

Duff
Hart-Davis

was fascinated, “because that
whole tradition has died out at
home". So he enrolled and
joined the team.

For the raising, Michail’s

right-hand man was Hauke
Jessen, from Friesland. Hauke
is also a journeyman and a
carver; who has travelled in

France, Switzerland and south-

ern Germany, using oak, lime-

wood and sycamore to make
masks, figures for churches
and pieces fbr private dients.

Reinforcing them were two
more timber-framers, Gordon
and Steve, who had brought

along a second Mick: Paul

Flemmings; a third Mick, who

had also been on a pole-lathe
course; Clare Walter, another
master carpenter; and Colin
Lodge, described as “resident
philosopher, photographer
and puncture-repairer".

In blazing sunshine eight
men, sill stripped to the waist,
lifted the main creek frame,
made of oak, carried it hori-
zontally into position, then
hoisted it carefully into a ver-
tical attitude. The first essen-
tial was that the tenon on the
foot of each upright should
seat itself accurately in the
mortice socket carved for it out
of the base-beam.

Quickly, Michail slung a
length of string and a plumb-
bob beneath the cruck, tomake
sure it was perfectly upright
Helpers tacked temporary
stays in position.

The speed with which the
frame took shape was amazing
- and so was the accuracy.
One after another, the joints
came together. Uprights, hor-
izontals and angle braces, all
hand-hewn, slotted together
with a precision that left
everyone grinning - and no-
body smiled wider than our
hostwhen itwas revealed that
Hauke had decorated the cen-

tral collar of the cruck with

animal carvings.

In little more than three
hours the frame was com-
plete, locked together with
hand-cut oak pegs driven into

pre-bored holes. Never mind
that as yet the building had no
roofor walls. Fbr Mite Abbott,

the barn will be a dream come
true, for unto recently, in the
best tradition of old-time polnA*

;

lathe operators, he has led 7

'

largely itinerant existence.

During the past eightyears he
and Tamsin. between them
have lived in 24 different places.

Mike reckons that the total

cost ofbunding the barn will be

between £1,000 and £4500 - a
third of which has gone on
feeding volunteer assistants.

The most remarkable fea*
*

ture ofthe whole exercisewas
the enthusiasm with which
fellow green-wood enthusiasts

flocked from lands afar to help
and the way in which the an-

cient crafts he rediscovered
have taken a strong hold, js

'GreenWoodwork1

byMdseAb-
bott, price £34.95. can be or-

dered from Greenwood
Cottage. Bishops Frame,
WorcesterWR6 5AS
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Flower
power
on high
What plants do best in the
window box? Cathy Packe

provides the answers

T
raditionally, window
boxes have been re-

garded as the play-
ground of the urban
gardener a tiny patch
where those unfortu-

nate city-dwellerswho have no land
to calltheirowncanseektemporary
refuge in a rural dream.

But this is no cheap alternative for

those who are deprived of the real
thing: in fact, many would say that

the smaller the area involved, the
greater the gardening skill required.

Geraniums, petunias, fuchsias,

nasturtiums and trailing lobelia are
currently filling the window boxes
around my part of central London.
Many of the displays are beautiful,

but in a fewmore weeks most ofthe
plants will be past their best, if not
dead, leaving the gardeners re-

sponsible with a choice: to do witb-

4pt a window display until next
summer, or to spend money on
buying more seasonal plants.

The gardens round here are
small, so we have room for either

agreenhouse orflowerbeds, butnot
both. As a result, most of us have
nowhere to raise seedlings and
nowhere to overwinter any
window-box plants that may be
worth saving. On the faceofit, pay-
ing £3 for half-a-dozen bedding
plants does not seem a huge ex-

pense; but ifyou haveahome that

lends itsdftowindowboxes-1have
seven boxes that I like to keep
planted allyearround- buyingnew
stockevery season canbe a pricey
business, which makes gardening
an expensive hobby.

Ifyouworkfora big city company
-a large bank, for exampte-you will

be used to seeing the plantscape

ground you changing regularly.

vgrefuUy maintained windowboxes
are an importantpart ofa corporate

image, but ata price that is not real-

istic for most domestic gardeners.

Windowflowers, the company that

adorns many ofthe buildings in the

City of London, as well as several

hotels and major stores, is respon-
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sible for planting three-and-a-half
miles ofwindow bases. They change
their clients’ displays fivetimes ayear
(making an annual total ofl7-and-a~
halfmiles) to give a non-stop supply
ofseasonal colour and interest

With a little advance planning,
most of us could achieve a grmflar

effect, but at a fraction of the cost
The secret is to create a framework
that can remain in the box through-
out the year and can then be
embellished with a fewbulbs or bed-
dingplants according to the season.
A good window display is meant

to be appreciated mainly from the

outside, so you should consider the
shape of the window and the style

of the house whenyou are planning
the design. Symmetrical \fictorian-

or Georgian-style houses usually

look best with a formal style of

planting, whereas amodem house
can cope better with a more hap-

hazard approach.

Height in a displayisimportant,

but remember that if your sitting-

room is an the other side of the win-

dow, that two-foot conifer or box
tree that looked so attractive in the

garden centre could deprive you of

a certain amount of light It is also

important bo have a number of

trailing plants to bring the eye
down below the box itself. This

makes itpointless to spend a lotof

money on a container which is a
work of art in its own right, since,

in a good display, most of it will be
covered up anyway.

The obvious choice fora trailing

plant is ivy, this can be far more
interesting than it sounds if you
branch

,
out from the common

Hedemhelix in itsplainestfonn and
choosethevariegated types such as

‘Glader* (green and white) and
‘Gold Heart' (green and yellow), or

the more interesting Hedem helix

‘Sagittifolia’, whose leaves are

shaped like an arrowhead. When
these get overgrown, you can chop

a bit off and pot them up to keep in

toe house, or pass on to a neighbour

in exchange for another plant

Hie creations ofthe company Windowflowers adorn many boildings in London

A more fragrant alternative toivy

is trailingrosemary; which looks and
smells good allyearround, and has
blueflowers in summer; catmintcan
also be persuaded to trail without

much difficulty; and there are var-

ious kinds of thyme that have
attractive leaves and which will

soften the edges of the container -

a good one to try is theyellow-tinged

x citriodorus ‘Aureus
1

. Any ofthese

can be interspersed next summer
with whatever bedding - trailing

geraniums, lobelia, fuchsias - you
care to add in.

Structure and height can be
achieved by planting almost any
small evergreen plant, according to

whetheryou want it to be simply a
shape, like a small conifer, ora sub-

ject of interest in itself, such as a
smallvariegatedhebeoreuoqymus.
These can be used to provide a
framework around which you can

add various seasonal extras.

Once you have created a perma-
nent structure, it is pointless to

keeppuffingitapartjustbecausethe

parts of it have readied the end of

their natural life. Away around this

WEEKEND WORK
ATTHIS time of year; the main task is to keep
everything ticking oven keep dead-heading
annuals to prolong the flowering season and, in

the case of many perennials, to encourage a

second burst of flowers in earlyautumn; keep
mowing the lawn regularly, arid above all keep
watering. \ - ‘

By this pdatin the summer; you can see

where your planting schemes have been
successful and where there are gaps that could

be filled next yean Draw a plan remindingyou
where everything is; once the summer is over it

is easy to forget how things looked, and the

leaves are dying down.

Look at the shapes and colours that are

currently growing side by side, and make notes

of successes and failures. Any combinations

that look less than harmonious can always be
moved later in the year.

7&tee cuttings from geraniums; they will have
time to root before there is any danger of frost,

and can then be overwintered indoors. Remove a
young shoot, which should be a few centimetres

long. Take offthe lower leaves, dip the stem in

rootingpowden-ami push down intoa pot of
-

compost Several cuttings will fit into onepot
Supplies ofbulbs arenowavailable from most

garden centres, and bulk orders should beputin
as soon as possible. Take a look at the areas of

the garden that mayneed a splash ofwhiter or

spring colour and decide what to put where, so
thatyou can get your order in as soon as
possible.

Cathy Packe

is to add in a few empty pots when
you plants the box forthe first time.

You then plant up pots of the same
size with whatever you choose for

the particular season - pompon
chrysanthemums, perhaps, as

autumn approaches, to befollowed
later in theyearbyhardy cyclamen,
then Iria reticulata. Primula
malacoides and finally petunias.

As the contents ofeach pot begin to

fade you just replace it with a new
selection withouthaving to replant

thewholebox.An advantageofthis
method is that you can always pop
in something special for a cele-

bration: white flowers for a family

wedding, or red for Christmas.

Thereare differentapproaches to
the question of colour schemes in

window boxes. Ybu can go for as

many colours as possible; this is a

technique that fair some reason is

-usedfrequently outside pubs, and
often topeat effect; but it can look

overwhelming inthe average house.

Experienced window-box planters

reckon that a range of colour is

important, but you shouldn’t try to

represent the whole spectrum in a

small space.

The ingredient most vital to any
window box is water Even in a wet
summer like this one, container

plants can quickly dry out The

Kolpesh Lathhga

smaller the box, the more often it is

going to need watering: JOl Brown,
who designed the vanning window-
box display at the Chelsea Flower
Show this year on behalf of the

Coventry Flichsia and Geranium
Society, reckons to water hers at

least once a day The professionals

at Windowflowers water once a
week, except in a beat wave, but
their secret is to use the largest box

they can fit into the window. They
also advise blocking upanydrainage
holes in the base of the container;

and drilling some at the sides

instead, about half-way tip. This

creates a reservoir at the bottom,

whichyoucankeeptoppedupto pre-

vent the whole box drying out
As this year’s bedding plants

start to fade over the next few
weeks, it is worth considering the

size of the financial investment
which is, in effect, heading straight

for the compost heap. Most of us

wouldbeappalledattheprospectof
replanting a flower bed every sum-
mer; a bit of planning and a careful

browse round the garden centre this

autumn could mean that we don’t

have to keep replanting ourwindow
boxes, either.

Wmdoio/knpmctmbecmtoctedon
01628 667227

TEL: 0171 293 2222
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TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MA
At last -as seen at Garden and

Flower Shows nationwide - the

door mat OuA realty works! No

muddy footprints or pawmarte

on dean floors and carpets!

Turtle Dirt Trapper door mats

stop dirt al the door of home,

conservatory or car with

absorbent canon pde ramtwmg

wet. dry end even greasy dirt from shoes and paws. With non-efip

latex backing, they are fully machine-washable at 4QLC.

AvafeWe tn sevBft colours and 3 sees:

Sob. Gnwn, Btaek’WhiW. Fwm, Dart Grey, Seal Brown, macWSrown

75 . SO cm CI7.W. « 75 * 100 onEWJH, -75 * ISO cm E48J»
Pfua ES^O P & P per mat.

fAtea awfitaMa wflt flrtppw-niatwr baMnq tor us* on carprts,

• plane cat tor detatta cri stzas and prtos!

trom Turtle Mol Co.. B2a Kngo Road, Houston. Surrey KT2 5HT

I

SATmD g5_, Tel: 0181 296 0366 ihlscj-torilei

TST Fax: 0181 296

WEATHER-VANES & BRACKETS

sure
GIFT

DEA

Craftsmen made in U.K.

Super quality Extensive range.

Assorted sizes to suit most locations

Brochure: Webbs, Unit 5, Fen End Ind.

Est Fen End, StotfoJd. Hitchin,

Herts., SG5 4BA.
c

Tel- 01462 734006 Fax: 01462 733446

PONDLIFE

Ufe will Design-
Excavate. Construct or

FREE DESIGN AMD 0UOTE

TeL:0171 354 0691

GARDENING FAX: 0171 293 2505

olar
Pebbl

1 Award:
Winning

Asmw on BBC Qwtewtrs* World XV. €180 inc vat and p&p

The Solar panel provides all the power to run the fountain!

No M^nscaUK ~

^

selfaKitainaf X
Safe 12 vtA working 1

Simple to mstal y
fas to run hr tow

Large Pebble Pool
with Solar Panel and

12 volt fountain

DIAL A BROCHURE
(01226) 203852

Aquasolar, Dept IN , Lewden House, Barnsley Road,

Dodworth, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S75 3JU

WATSON FLOORMATS
M. FOR DOGGIE DOORMATS to.
*2* On dirty wet days da ytwpu down a towel OJA

on the floor fefywg'baflt Wends* paws?
**

CANTSm DOSE
CATALOGUE
I6FDEE1

ggetttotemEra rcufcg

art*Urtf*3nCass

ncwsdertuiuiiffilikjonaB

CHMrtlfcanmnkHinJrionQ

«Sputa*

(i ad krpuREE Cottar

U
CANTS OF COLCHESTER

Dart IM.Ntttod feat.

Cottssur Essex C045EB
Tat 01206 MaOOB

Foe 01206 B5E371

(please quois droi. coda)

FRUIT PRESSES AND CRUSHERS
Thin surplus and windfall

fruit into pure, fresh juice.

(os demonstrated on BBC
«ja—,ri— r-n. Gardeners’ World.)

t
A range of traditional guality

llfolffB machines suitable for juice,

||

la wine and cider making.

| |1 Presses from 159.50

Jr"
1

Vigo, Station Road, Hemyock,

Devon EXI5 3SE

/ l \ Tel: 01823 680844 (24hr)

if x a- Fax: 01823 680807

T*TVy»%T*T.'r.T.T.T«T.T4T*T*T*T*T*I«T<T*^»^*^*x*A*A*J

§ BLUEBELL WOOD!
|

Woodland nurserygrown wild x

| flower bulbs, plants and seeds
. |

{

Free informative wiidfiower
|

catalogue.
|

MIKE THORNE, BRANAS, 9

g
LLANDDERFEL, GWYNEDD

|
S LL23 7RF I
<>ooooo^ooooooooooo^o^ooo<xxoo

We’re

Mad
'“s'.iv; voi: tough, sturdy, reliable

brusheutters, hedgecutters

j:"d blowers :-o-i ai little s;

£229.95 newr ..

/

O
09
£»
U1

V
MAiniint;
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call NOW fora FREE brochure

Great Strawberry Plant 0£fer

Right now it is the best time to plant

strawberries if you want the biggest

and best crop next year. You may well

get fruit this year before the autumn!!

How’s that!!

Here is your opportunity to grow some of the

best varieties, specially selected from our

Chelsea Flower Show & Hampton Court Flower

Show collections, both of which gained a Gold

Medal this year.

Why not tell us the quantify, let us choose the

varieties? bm*—
ftfce: £6.90 for 10, £10.95 lor 20, £14.60 tor 30, £18.35 for 40. Sold In unit Of 10‘s.

Prices include p&p to mainland UK and Nl. Orders will be despatched within todays.

Altplants am uno^didondiy guaranteed for 6 months. A free copy of ‘Grow Your Own Strawberries’

is Inducted with each order.

IctnMuin
For prompt delivery, please telephone with a Visa/Master/Switch

card on: 01255 830181 (quoting IND33CS). Alternatively write to:

Ken Muir (Dept IND33CS), Honeypot Farm, Wesley Heath, Clacton-

on-Sea, Essex C0169BJ.
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Independent advice for the independent traveller

£20,000 a

story? Not
a chance

WHEN I was younger
and even more naive, I

asked a senior, much
respected travel writer

whether he could

recommend a particu-

lar travel agent.

He looked puzzled.

“But I haven’t got one
- 1 don’t need one.”

Imagine this: on
every trip you take,

from" the airport to

your accommodation,

from beach to bar.

someone is organising

your travel and paying

your way. At the very

least you can expect

to be insulated from

the hassles of the jour-

ney that afflict the rest

of us, such as being

“bumped" from over-

booked flights and
being billeted in sub-

standard apartments.

With a bit of luck, you
should also get an
upgrade on flights and
hotels so you don't

need to mix with us

riff-raff in economy.

Every other national

newspaper in Britain

enjoys unlimited free

travel facilities. Some
of my best friends are

travel writers who take

lots of press trips. They
say they can. and do,

write impartially. Other

pals woric in public

relations, and insist

that they don't expect

favourable coverage in

return for free traveL

I respect their

views. Ijust don’t feel

comfortable about a
branch of consumer
journalism depending
for raw material wholly

upon the largesse of

the industry about
which it reports. This

unease is shared by
the magazine Conde
Nast Traveller

,

which
operates a similar no-

freebies policy. . .

As a marketing
executive for the lead-

ing Australian airline

once told me bluntly.

“If a journalist recom-

mends Qantas, the

consumer is going to

believe that more than

our advertising".

Accordingly, the travel

industry pours millions

into providing free

facilities for

journalists.

When you land that

freebie, you have to

ask yourself: “Why is

this holiday

company 'tourist

board airline being so

jolly nice to me?" land,

often, your partner
and family. ido>.

No doubt il is

because you are a fine

person. But another

possible factor is

“equivalent advertising

spend". This is the

amount that the stories

published as a result of

a freebie are reckoned
iu be worth in terms of

buying the same
impact in press, radio

or TV advertisements.

Holiday companies
are reticent about the

financial value they
place on editorial cov-

erage. But. handily, a
quango, the Scottish

Tourist Board, has
published the average
value of the hundreds
of free trips it organis-

es forjournalists even'

year, more than
CIO.OO0 each in equiva-

lent advertising spend.

Big money -but not

even- holiday company
can afford to lavish end-

less hospitality on jour-

nalists. A story dung
the rounds in travel-

writing ancles tells hour

a small, specialist tour

operator announced

plans to introduce a

SIMON
CALDER

The Independent

owes no travel

company any

favours
,
and we

intend to stay

out of their debt

nominal charge fix* jour-

nalists on press trips. A
travel editor mot from a
national newspaper)

was so incensed at what
she regarded as a dan-

gerous precedent that

she vowed never even

to mention the company
in her pages again.

FREEBIES CAN also cause

that fact file at the end
of the story to be econ-

omical with the facts.

The same Qantas exec-
utive told me that the

airline would demand
an “exclusive mention”

in return for a free

flight In other words,

even though there are

50 ways to leave the

UK bound for Aus-

tralia. the travel infor-

mation accompanying
the story would men-
tion only one airtine.

The Independent

owes no travel compa-
ny any favours, and we
intend to remain out of

the indusby's debt We
believeyou have tbe

right to get a fair pic-

ture of the options.

Wfe spend a lot of . •

time researching fact

files, to try to find the

best deals. We may not

always get them
absolutely right, but
our intention is always

to dig out the best

value for you.

CAREFUL STUDY of

those “exclusive men-
tions" can lead you to

speculation about

office politics at other

newspapers. Earlier

this month, one page
of a rival's travel sec-

tion credited “the five-

star Kempinski Hotel

Corvinus... rooms
from £140" in

Budapest Is the writer

who enjoyed that one
more in favour than

the journalist who
travelled to Skegness
“as a guest of East
Lindsey District Coun-
cil's Leisure and
Tourism
Department"?
The travel section of

The Independent
might not be able to

afford too many five-

star places, but neither

are we so strapped for

cash that we have to

ask a local authority to

cough up £17 for a
night in a B&B.

Meanwhile, our file

of people who have
hoodwinked the travel

industry into providing

a freebie because they

claim to be writing for

us grows ever fatter.

This week, a hotel in

Ireland got in touch to

check a writer's cre-

dentials, but unfortu-

nately only after the

guest had checked out.

Clear winner, though,

remains the chap who
enjoyed a week of lux-

ury in Antigua while

purporting to work for

The Independent.

Now anyone can learn how to launch off after only eight boors oftuition; a week-long course should teach you how to get back to the shore as well Warren Bolster/Colorific!

Scything through
the seaside

Windsurfing is not as tricky as you might think. Eric Kendall catches the coasted breeze

N ext time you
are grilling

gently on the
beach, turning

a delicate

shade of lob-

ster and hoping forlornly that

only a moderate amount of

sand has worked its way into

your underwear, Walkman and
egg sandwiches, spare a mo-
ment to study the windsurfers
gliding gently across the shal-

low waters just beyond the

shoreline.

Few are nut-brown Adonises,

withtoned muscles rippling and
blond manes flowing. This is not

California. Mostare - welljust
like the rest of us. Windsurfing,

likemanyofthe people whonow
do it, has come of age.

The biggest difference be-

tween participants and beach-

bound observers is that the

participants are having fun.

They have found a way to enjoy
the "British seaside, simulta-

neously keeping and looking

cool while whizring across the

waves, powered only by the
wind and sometimes at speeds
thatwould cost a motorist three

penalty points.

Anyone can do it from age
eight to 80, and it’s never too late

to start OK, that is a cliche, but

advances in sailing techniques

and hardware have made wind-
surfing easier quicker to learn,

less physically demanding and
less likely to result in frozen ex-

tremities. even in British waters.

Fbr a raw recruit or lapsed

champion-in-the-making froma
few years bads, the parapher-

nalia involved has improved be-

yond recognition. Today, when

You wouldn’t eat half-baked

.
moussaka. So why buy

half-baked travel insurance?

ONE CALL AND YOU’ftE COVERED

0800 365 121
. .. _wwvy.v/orfdeov^r.corri \ The moused ad

someone tries to tell you that get-

ting started is not so hard, that

you don't fall mail the time and
that the sails really aren’t heavy
to pull out of the water, they’re

almost telling the truth.- As for

getting cold, wetsuits have im-

proved so much that they should

take prizes for rapidity of devel-

opment
There is a technological an-

swer to everything. Balance
problems? No longer are you
sent away to have a go on the

pedalos or told to take up bird-

watching. With tiie latest wide

board, more of a pontoon, real-

ly, you can stay upright and ex-

periencedecentperformance -

two things that used to be mu-
tually exclusive.

flfeight is the other key as-

pect, from the board itself to all

the other bits, such as sail, mast
and boom. Today's rig <you

might aswell slip into the argot

too) is easier to launch, sail and
slingon to the roofrack, thanks
mainly to its having shed a few
pounds.

Teaching methods have
evolved, too. Tb begin with, no
sailoreven mastisinvolvedThe
first steps are literally that:

“Climb on toyour board, stand

up and walk to one end," said

Tbbythe instructor After glanc-
ing ashore to check that this

wasn't an amusing windsurfer

joke at my expense, I scrabbled
aboard and stood up.

The desperate wobbliness
means that you adopt a knees-
bent, feet apart stance as though
about to take part in the Hakka,
but without the noise or the ac-

tions and definitely without any
stamping.

I stagger-shuffled towards
one end. until it sank and I fee

in. I got on again and skipped
nimbly (getting the bang of it

now) to the other end which
also sank, and I foil in again. It's

as easy as falling off a log, the

last bit

Next comes the pirouette

around the hole where the mast
fits dt has a name, but doyou re-

ally care?) . With your newly ac-

quired sense of balance this

would be easy ifyou didn'thave
toputonearm in toe airand look

at the tips of your fingers

throughout the manoeuvre.

Do this in both directions.

Just because, OK?
Now comes the sail At last,

a chance to show my stuff.

Learning the up-haul (pulling

the sail from horizontal to ver-

tical) has echoes of real sailing

- of heaving away on ropes,

hummingasea shantyand feel-

ing nautical But perhaps not

whilelearningon thesimulator
ondryland-which savesnoend

of faffing around and means

that Thfiy doesn't have to get wet
when he’s demonstrating.

The ludicrously named “se-
cure position" seems easy
enough to achieve until you get
back on tbe water but, with
luck, you stay upright and move
rapidly on to swinging the sail

round the back of the board
while pirouetting around the
mast Mysteriously, the board
turns slowly below you, to point
roughlywhere it needs to be for
you to start sailing

And, finally, assuming that
there is a breeze and that you
can co-ordinate some crucial
footwork and transfer your
hands to the boom, all in the
correct order, you are away.
This is atonce thrilling and dis-
turbing, because Toby’s in-
structions are getting fainteras
you head offshore, and you
haven'tcovered turning around
in sufficient detail to be fu%
confident of being able to get
back to base.

What the hell the wind in
your sail feels almost too good
foryou to worry about the de-
tails, though ofcourse it always
helps to have something toaim

For the moment it’s the
shore from which I started; in
themuch longer term, it’s some
high winds and even higher
waves.

Getting Wet
Behind the

Ears

The Royal Yachting Associ-
ation 101703 627400) train-
ing scheme is used by
schools throughout the UK
Call them for details of

your nearest affiliated

windsurfing school Level
One, which ensures you
can do the basics, includ-

ing sailing round in a trian-

gle, can be covered in eight
hours.

A week-long course
should transform reason-
ably fit novices into com-
petent Level Two
windsurfers, which allows
you to sail without safety
cover - ie, you are able to
get back to where you
started with confidence.
Bewl Windsurfing (01892
891000) runs courses for
all levels at Bewl Water In
Kent, one of the biggest
stretches of water in the
South-east Equipment in-

cluding wetsuits, is provid-
ed by schools; bring
swimming kit and old
trainers for use in the
water.



Trendsetter - the Uffington White Horse in south Oxfordshire inspired the creation ofat least another nine hillside horses

h

I
t's a masterful, massive
piece ofart Whoeverpains-
takingly carved foe Uffing-

ton White Horse from its

chalk hillside must have
been trulyinspired. Back in

tive age, onlytheyknewwhy
they grazed their knees scraping

away the grass to etch this giant

symbol on the landscape - we are

stiS in foe dark despite, numerous

theories and attempts to find an-

swers through archaeology. What

they could not have knownwas that

this horse would start a trend.

Hundreds, possibly evGn thou-

sands ofyears later (it’s impossible

to pinpoint foe precise age ofthe an-

imal is also unknown) at least an-

other nine horses have been

scratched out of foe chalk slopes

that run around foe edge ofthe Sal-

isbury Plain and the Marlborough

Downs. TWO are now invisible but

seven can be seen and all are close

enough to each other to be visited

during a short cycling break in one

of England's most fascinating re-

gions.AMarlborough couple,Janies

andMarna^ung,haveproduceda
handy tour guide with a pqtt&dfaiS"

tory of each horse and its location.

Since they wrote it a few years ago
two thingshave changed: a seventh

horse has now become visible, at

Broad Town, and the price of the

brochure has rocketed up by50 per
centto45p.

As in alarge-scaletreasure hunt,

there is a great seise ofanticipation

in rounding a bend in search of an-

other white horse -hoping to see a

nose or tall come into view.

Their clarity is due to the hard

wort: offoe National Trust, English

Heritage and private landowners

who maintain them.

Where to start the tour depends

on where yuu base yourself The an-

cient town of Avebury is the most
central point, but it tends to become
overcrowded with tourists who
flock to walk, open-mouthed,
around its stone circle. Otherwise

Devizes and Marlborough are the

biggest centres.

The ddKfehgise after UflSngton

0nsouffiq5HoMhire)isatWfest&iry
(in appeared in.

1778, althougnit is thoughtamuch
older one used to stand here, pos-

sibly dating from the IronAgeand
haringsome connection with Brat-

ton Camp, a hilltop fort next to the

horse which dates from between
500BC and AD43.

It is drawn with some precision,

showing foe shape of individual

hooves. It stands at the end ofan es-

carpment east ofWestbuiy on an al-

most vertical hillside and is best

viewed from B3098. English Her-

itage, which owns foe site, says it

may also have had political implic-

ations; the white horse was the

heraldic badge of George EL
At foe other end of foe Vale of

Fewsey, in Pewsey itself, stands the

most recent horse. It was not cutby
Iron Age tribes as a symbol of fer-

tility ora gift for foe gods, but by the
Pewsey fire Brigade in 1937 to

mart;the coronation ofKing George

VI, who had come to foe throne the

preriousDecember It is a good bit

smaller than the rest and is found

at foe end n&a green lane south of

the town.The most delicate (^Wilt-

shire horses is at Alton Barnes on
theslopesofM3kBED, inasecret val-
ley between foe Marlborough
Downs mid Salisbury Plain. Tfoe

landowner cut it in 1812.

It has foe appearance of an un-

sure beast feeling its way gingerly

across the hillside. It is lookinga bit

dishevelled at foe moment but foe

village is nevertheless proud to

have it watching over them with a
vigilant and ever-open eye.

The horses at Marlborough (off

A4, west of the town) and Hackpen
Hffl (east offoe Swindon toAvebury

read nearfoe turn forBroad Hinton)

are similar to each other Both are

lean, sleek-looKng animals trotting

across their grassy canvases and
dose enough for Hackpen (dated

1838 and a tribute to Queen Victo-

ria) to be a copy offoe other; which

was cutm 1804 by the boys of near-

by Marlborough school QaterMari-

borougb College), possiblyaspart of

an outdoor dAss led by an
enlightenedartteacherwith a pen-
diantfor wildlife.

The Cherhill horse is hard to find

when coming from Avebury as it

hides beneath foewest-facing flank

of Cherhill Down, but an obelisk

leads you to it It was built in 1780

and. according in foe locals, used to

have chunks ofglass in its oversized

eye so that it flashed in foe sunset
There is a new addition to the

white horse list above foe village of

Broad Ttown, near Wbotton Bassett
which has only recently become
visible again - though it is still miss-

ing its back legs. It dates from 1863

and can be seen dearly from outside

foe village school.

Fbr some reason not explained,

all foe horses are walking or trotting

from right to left, except Uffington

\rtiich is galloping off in foe opposite

direction. This is foe most famous
and beautiftd, a real abstract mas-
terpiece, and deserves more time

and reverence, so leave it until last

Vbu can walkupto itfrom aNat-
ional Trust car park near the vil-

lage of Uffington and standon the

grass in its eye to turn around
three times and make a wish, but
the d^iklimhfi are delicate and not

to be touched. Such is the mysti-

cal quality of the Uffington horse

that interfering with its artistry

would almost certainly incur the
wrath of Iron Age ghosts.

Thetour brochurecanhe ohtomed
Jrom54GeorgeLane,Maryborough,
W3tshireSN84BY \endbsediheque
Jbr 45p, payable to Mr and Mrs
Young,andan SAE). InAveburyyou
can sleep beneath exposed ceiling

beams at Westbrook B&B (01672

539377); near Uffington, stay at

Down Bam Farm on Sparsholt

Down, ashortloathfrom the horse
(01367820272).
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Whatever you do, don’t look down
Prince Harry caused consternation this week when he went abseiling without

a helmet. So what’s the right way to tackle heights? Simon Calder finds out

BYTHE end ofthe two-hour session

you feel you have conquered Ever-

est, or at least a mountain as meaty
as nearby Snowdon. Nomatter that
you are amere 40 feet above a foam
mattress: you feel a sense of tri-

umph, along with the security of

knowingyou are in good hands.

On Sunday, theNews qfthe World

revealed the cavalier attitude to

safety demonstrated by two young
members of the Royal Family, ab-

seiling without a helmet or a safety

line from foe top ofa remote Welsh

dam. On Monday I took no such

chances, fay signing up for a oBmb-
ingand abseiling session with the

National Mountain Centre atHasy
Brenin hi Conwy North Wales.

Thecentre is housed ina former
hotel in the lakeside village ofCapel

CurigThe surroundingsare siqjerb

-foehighestpeaks inEngland and
Wales are reflected in water tickled

into ashimmer fayalightbreez&But
tin flu* cHmhingand ahsp-ilmgfoster

course, there is no diance ofenjoy-
ing foe great outdoors. Yon are here

to sweat and learn, entirely within

. foe confines of the National Moun-
tain Centre.

_ Before you are allowed to reach

Learalng to climb the safe way at Plasy Brenin Simon Calder any altitude at afl. jou bam to be

property kitted out: a rather fetch-

ing pair ofblue dimbbig boots, look-

up like suede wwijepiekers and
enlivened by a pair of yellow laces;

a helmet; and a harness.

This .last item gets to see no

action at all for foe first hour; which

you spend in a room decked outwith

bumpy walls at peculiar angles,

whichresembles a cross between a
padded cell and Fred Flintstone’s

front room: this is foe beginners’

climbing chamber
While the instructors, Helen and

Becky; ran through the theory foe 10

of uswho had signed up fbr the ses-

sion lookednervously ateach other

Notfortanxiously though; itbecame

dearthatfoefirstpartofthecourse

well,skirting-boardheight-The cor-

recttechnical term is “booldering*,

buttheoutcropsontowhich you are

frying to ding are really the Size of

pedals. Theyhave been thoughtfully

bolted to the wall to provide hand-

and footholds, of sorts, to help you

edge yourwayaround the room.
Withinafewminutes,we resem-

bled a colony of lizards crawling

alongthewalls.Well-halfofuswere.

Safety is paramount, so that even at

an altitude of 2 feet, your own two

feet are watched over by your
“hrnriry Rartiripantc- rangingfrom

eight to well over 40 - are matched
by size; I teamed up with a fellow six-

footer; Alan from the Isle ofWight.

We became pals very quickly,

mainly because on the second cir-

cuit of foe Flintstone lounge the

climber was told to keep his or her

eyes firmly shut while the minder

called out directions to keep flailing
limbs on course.

HasyBremn has been planted in

the middle of Snowdonia for two

decades, a centre of excellence for

mountaineering in the midst of

some excellent mountains. It was
established by foe Sports Council,

but since lastyear has been run by

foe Mountain Training Ttust, an
amalgam of foe ruling bodies for

fcarhing riimhfqg

Everything from bootsto hats is

stenrinfid‘^i^,whidiperptexfid^

two Russian lads on the course no

end; foe acronym for the centre

correspondspreciselytotheQyrflSc

abbreviation forroubles.Ifou donot
needtoomanyrroWestodgnup:just
£8 gets you two hours of expert

tuitiKL^ulearn tousethestrength

in your legs, keeping your hups in

mtunatfiproximitytothewaff.Arms

are mainlyused, in a horizontal fash-

ion, to stop you felling off. When you
need to use them to overcome grav-

ity, particularly on those tricky over-

hangs, you keep them straight

Satisfied thatwe posed no further

danger to ourselves or society Helen
and Reeky moved os from the

padded cell to a much grander
rirmhing-cavem, which struckroe as

what the inride of a giant bouncy

castle mightresemble. The floorwas
bouncy, but the walls were hard.

Rockhard. Wfeput on ourharnesses,

in the awkwardmannerofhandling
a particulariy tricky piece of surgi-

cal equipment
Until Monday, I had thoughtthat

a karahinerwas anabove-averagely
stylish and/or brutal Italian police-

man. It turns out that foe moun-

taineering variant is the crucial

hoop that keeps you (or, more ac-

curatelyyourharness) hooked upto

the safety rope. Helen taught us

which bittosqueeze tochert its in-

tegrity, then demonstrated how
three of us at bouncy floor level

would keep foe climber safe.

The idea is that you can be the

worst climber in the world (and I

would be first to volunteer) but you
will never get hurt. When you slip,

three people and a friction loop wQl

keep you on foe straight and narrow
rock face

Happily, it works, as a couple of

youngsters demonstrated early on

by losing their grip and dangling

from their ropes like a pair oferrant

pendulums. My effort was even less

ftlegan^ hut,m a triumph nfhumanity

over gravity, the ground team en-

abled me to scrabble to the “sum-
mit". At the top, you grab the rope

loop, launch yourself backwards

into foe void and trust that every-

thing, and everyone, will hold- This

is like indoorparachuting, I mused,
as T drifteddown rather than fell to

earth, having conquered a fear of

height and an ignorance ofrocks in

120 minutes flat - orshould that be

vertical?

Do not try this at home -try it at

Plasy Brenin.

Simon Colderpaid£8jbratwo-hour

‘taster*sesskmatdtePlasyBrenin
National Mountain Centre, Capet

Curig, Conwy LLS4 0ET (01690

72(&i4).Thismclnde8locincfequip-

ment Otheractivitissarectmoeirig
anddry-dope skiing. Tbstersessum

tatepfaoe threetimesaday,Monday
WFriday, imtM theend ^September
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The waterfront of the old town of Roviqj on the Istrian peninsula Nigel SitweUJHutchinson Library

Tito’s VIP hideaway
li-

After years of being available only to the privileged few, Brioni has opened up. By Penny Jackson

B
uriy men were boisterously «- i

" — - - strange looking oxen fidgeted in the shad*
playing volleyball in the water CROAT of trees. The first animals here and in the

spreading themselves in an L u n l
JrT* rACT rILE zoo were gifts to Tito - a camel fron

ever widening circle as more i
([ if \\

Gaddafi, an elephant from Gandhi Brion
joinedthe game. As a few fern- hr 1 \S T R l/j A PENNYJACKSON boughta seat-only two adults andtwo children. Istriahas was,after all, the birthplaceofthelong-for

dies withdrew tothe beach, a A \ H ticket on a Britannia charter fheht eood Drivate rooms for £5 to £15 a eotten non-aligned arouo of countries.B
uriy men were boisterously

playing volleyball in the water
spreading themselves in an
ever widening circle as more
joinedthe game. Asa few fam-
ilies withdrew tothe beach, a

mancame outofthe restaurantand shout-

ed at them: “Ifyou boys don’t get out ofthe

water, HI telephone yourcommanding of-

ficer. You're frightening away the guests."

We flopped under a tree - in tactical re-

treat from the sun rather than from exu-

berant off-duty soldiers. It is an unusualmix
foran island in theAdriaticduringa scorch-

Adriatic

. Sea Gutfof
Xvamer

land. Brioniwas dosed tq'all butpofiticians

and VJPs during Tito’s ^4Srrtn«feitalis-

ingpictures werethe oply^trapses?w& had
of its flora and archaeological treasures.

Now it is open to everyone,although part

>§ for the private use of the Croatian pres-

ident Rranjo Tudjman,who had deaify cho-

sen the same time as we did to take 19
residence,^thenumberofguardsmen’s T-

shirts was anything to go by. His men (fid

not wait for a second warning from the

water's edge, but abandoned their ball

game and disappeared in the pinewoods.

On the one beach, which is carved from

the rocky shoreline and is for hold guests

only, our two sons made for the tall water-

slide they had spotted from the boat They

and a handful of other children had the place

to themselves. When not in the crystal-dear

and very warm water, they were collecting

vast pine cones or trying to spot squirrels

- small dark and endearing;

penny JACKSON bought a seat-only

ticket on a Britannia charter flight

from Gatwick to Pula. ThomsonDirect
(0990 502580) is quoting £185 return for

flights in early September
Croatia Airlines (0181-563 0022) flies

each Monday from Stansted to Pula,

again for a fore of £185. There are also

flights on Croatia Airlines from
Heathrow to Zagreb, with connections

JtoPula. British Airways (0345 222111)

two adults andtwo children. Istriahas

good, private rooms for £5 to £15 a
night

PennyJackson hired a car through
Giusto Bent A Car (00 385 52 501 544)

for £240 per week.
Several tour operators offer

inclusive holidays in Croatia; details

from the Croatia National Tourist

Office, 2 The Lanchesters, 162-164

Rilham Palace Road, LondonW69ER

strange looking oxen fidgeted in the shade
of trees. The first animals here and in the

zoo were gifts to Tito - a camel from
Gaddafi, an elephant from Gandhi Brioni

was, after all the birthplace ofthe long-for>

gotten non-aligned group of countries.

“This is like something out of a story,"

whispered one ofour boys as, bizarrely, we
found ourselves admiring two lovelyold car-

riages from the British Royal Ftimily.We had
zippedalong a small path and landedup out-

side an airy stable block of Austrian

grandeur. Inside every stall was the un-

mistakable Lippizanec

. A young guy - pony-tailed, and pro-

EjBPJI 'v--''"
1 5

Brioni feels as though itis comingoutof
a long sleep, almost as if it has one foot in

another century. It was so quiet that we
could hear from our hotel room the waves
lapping against thewalls ofa deserted 19th-

century boathouse. We began to feel sony
for a gorgeous Italian girl who wafted

around in a cloud of perfume; her only ad-

mirers were our own boys aged eight and
nine, who remarked on her every change
of clothes.

We were staying on the island not for the

nightlife, but so thatwe could enjoy the free-

dom to roam. After the last boat had left for

the day, we wandered up towards the 15th-

century church and museum, filled with

THAT SUMMER
FLORENCE. 1982

One night at the hotel Neptune on
Brioni (00 385 52 525 100) cost £200 for

stone, boneand pottayrelics uneartheddur-
ing the digs that produced evidence ofthe

islands' being inhabited as for back as ne-

olithic times. In the twilightwe came across

the empty zoo. Weeds are growing in the

bear pit and the tunnels leading from other

empty enclosures threw back satisfying

echoes of the children's shouts.

Aswe meandered pastsome bird cages,

ore son, confident that theywere equally de-

serted, turned his back on the wire and did

a fair imitation of an owL At that, an enor-

mous bundle ofblackand white feathers shot
out and made straight for him with squawks
and gobbles. An irate turkey, we quickly dis-

covered, is still in residence.

(0181-663 7979). Balkan Holidays (oiTl^oj v^ptneedasjrettyci»t--jMtradlyintroduced
54S555$) hasjust announced?5" these horses, which are54S 555$) hasjust announced'5-- ri?*:

discounts on many holidays to Croatia

thismonth and next

Since daytime temperatures had been
approaching 10QF, we were down early the

lusftd these horses, which are
rarelyput through their paces these days.

The children satintherqyal carriages and
marvelled at their comfort, waving into an
empty coach house. We trundled off. Five

minutes latex; we were gazing at three

Roman columns in a landscape scattered

next morning to bag a golfbuggy. Rows of with ruins. All along the pathway were (fis-

bicycles were waiting to be hired, but none tinctive remains.

for children, much to their delight until they

realised that buggies go at the speed of a
milk float, not a go-kart

The buggy routes were dearly marked,
sometimes coming to a sudden end outside

an imposing villa, whereaguard would redi-

rect us. We came to a stop in front of some
particularly large iron gates in the centre

of the island Since we'd missed the safari

park signs, the strong animal smell was be-

wildering untilwe caught sight ofzebra and
a few of the thousand deer. Llama and

On the short fenyjourney back to the
little port of Eazana, a woman got into con-

versation with our sons. Did theyknow that

the Croatian football team was on its way
to Brioni as guests of President Tucftman?

No. they didn’t, but they were determined

to go back and find out, aD memories ofruins

and water slides blotted out by the disap-

pointment ofmissinga dose encounterwith
the world’s third best But then again, that

stall on the quayside selling football shirts...

perhaps a Sukerstrip would bejust as good.

BOARD & LODGING

Fine art and ice-cream
Italy in -Tune was a magic roundabout for Claire Gervat

IT WAS tlie ice-cream that

made the most impact My
1982, otherwise

daily - and more frequent -

trips to VivolL Florence’s best

known and most popular sell-

er of ice-creams.

Even now, ifI concentrate, I

can recall the frostypleasure of

my first mouthful oftheir rice-

pudding ice-cream, though I

must have tried most of their

flavours 3t least once.

VivoJi was a short walk from

the British Institute where 1

fox&s studying Italian and art his-

Kny. Vivoii was a popular spot

to go to between classes, de-

spite the feet that you had to

cross Piazza della Repubblica,

the town’s main square, to

reach it All the giris at the in-

stitute land there were many)

used to complain about being

pestered byItalian men as they

walked through the square.

My room at the Pensione

Bartolini was comfortable, and

from the windowyou could see

thedomeofSantnSpirito.Iwas,

place was the model for the

Bertohni in EM Forster’s A
Room With a Vveur. the same
high-ceDinged dining room; the

same group of English people;

the view over theAmo. Thrstei;

however; never mentioned the

breakfast rolls, which were

wanned to disguise the feet that

they were from the previous

day, and tasted strongly of

parmesan, which combined

strangely with apricot jam.

I shared a table with Christo-

ford to read classics and who
conscientiously translated

chunks ofHomerbefore break-

fesL However; I longed to sit on

the next table with four giris

who seemed to spend every

meal ina froth oflaughter

Many ofmy evenings sewn

to have been spentatwhatmy

Acnow®* HT'W*
The winning LotloAW

^

data I3thAugust l9War*
4th Sth

Ontfif to tatd ActfonAfcft

diary calls “the English bar”,

though I have little memoryof
the place. Small snatches of

remember; going on the back

of someone's motorbike up to

Piazzale Michelangelo; a

drunken dinner at a student’s

flat and dancing to Italian elec-

tro-pop. The wine must have

been good and potent or Fd
surely recollect more.

A long weekend gave us a

chance to explore further afield.

One ofthe students, an Angto-

ItaHan, invited several of us to.

his parents’ farmhouse four

hours outside Florence.

.

We went to CJrbino ami vis-

.

ited its Renaissance ducal

palace- We tooklongwalks, ate

hugemeals and drank chfratti.

But most of allwe took advan-

tage of the lack of neighbours

to play our music loud, dance

to Oliver'sArmy and shriekin

nasal Elvis Costello imitations

“And I would rather be any-

,

where else but here today",

though the opposite was true.

Wareand armieswereinthe
newsatthetime. TheFalkland

I Islands ffonffirtraw:at if» ppalr,

j

but not a flicker of news

|

reached us In Florence. Our
:

Itulian, though imprmrrng daily

I
wasn't good enough to read

newspapers, sowe didn’t know
about the terrible things hap-
pening daily around the world.

Not that it was all fun and
frivolity. After aD, most of us
were on the history of art

course, which meant daily

lectures and regular museum
visits. The Uffiri, not surpris-

ingly; was a frequent destin-

ation. BotticeDTs Primooem
badjust been put back on dis-

play after careful restoration,

but every roomhad something
worth studying.

Of course, there was no
shortage of other art galleries

and museums. The Palazzo

ddia Signoria had Donatello's

statue of David, naked apart

from boots and a hat, which X

thoughtwas wonderfullykinky

and made me laugh. Then
therewasan exhibition in some
ancient-frescoed church ofRoy
Lichtenstein paintings.

The month passed depress-
ingiy fast, but by the end of it

several things had become
dear. I had turned almost
blonde,my legs were brown, I
couldswearlikean Italian and
myshoe collection had grown.
And - most important - rice-

pudding was definitely my
favourite flavoured ice-cream.

A room
Strikes and war delayed the completion

of one of London’s newest hotels. The
official history of the County Hall Travel

Inn (0171-902 1600) points out, however;

that these problems afflicted the

previous tenant the London County
Council (later the GLC) . A room Is £55.

A meal
The “Great British Breakfast” is part of

a day out at Cbatsworth House. For £39

from Midland Mainline (0990 125 242)

you get a first-class ticket from London

to Chesterfield, a bus to the home of the

Duke and Duchess of Devonshire and
admission to the house and gardens.

A drink
I£ by next Saturday, you buy 150 packets

of Earl Grey from Samsbuiys (cost:

£126), you earn enough Reward points

to exchange for Air Miles for a return

flight from London to Paris or Brussels.

Gnome comer
Photograph a gnome to win £2,000. See
next Saturday's Independent

I

Red channel
The world'

. most
dangerous airlines are
missing from the website
wwwairsafe.com. No
individual airline from the
former USSR is included,

and the only China-based
carrier is the relatively safe

Cathay Pacific. Other
Chinese firms, lumped
together as “Airlines of the

People’** Republic of

China”, have suffered 13

fetal accidents since 1970.
Among fhe named

airlines that make the list,

three are well above
average. Two serve British

airports. Air Zimbabwe has
suffered a fatal accident on
average every 80.000 flights

since 1970. The Havana-
Lused airline Cubnna has
incurred five, ie one for

every 65,000 flights; at least
one of these was attributed

to a bomb placed by anti-

Castro elements.
Moat dangerous among

those for whom records
appear is AeroPeru, with a
fetal crash every 60,000

flights. But flying is still

safer than driving,

especial^ in th»> US. where
the giant carriers -

American Airlines, Delta

and United - on average
suffer one fatal accident

every 2 or 3 million flights.

Green
Channel

The most savage price cut of

the year so far is on offer for

travellers prepared lu track

black rhino in Zimbabwe.
Earthwatch has received

some cancellations for its 25
August departure. So the

international science and
education charity is

recruiting volunteers for

only £200 instead of the usual

£1,500 (though you need to

add the air fere). Paying

team members help

scientists acquire data for

their research.

The idea is to track black

rhino - one of the world's

endangered species -

through a unique method of

photographic “footprinting",

which should bringyour
wildlife photography skills

into focus. In the Black Rhino
Project, research teams will

trackthe rhinos in Hwange
National Park, photographing

and drawingthe individual

foc^i^te^the^hinos;
^

scanned into a computer and
matched or added to a

footprint database. The
details are passed on to the

parks department, to help it

protect the blackrhino in the

park. Rhino have previously

been tracked through radio

collaring, but as this is

expensive and often stressful

to the animal this new
method of footprinting is

now being tested.

The blade rhino is one of

the fastest disappearing

animals on the planet, largely

because ofillegal poaching to

serve the massive demand
for the horn, which is used in

traditional Asian medicine.

Their worldwide

population has been cut by
five-sixths in the past 20
years. In Zimbabwe, the

animal was almost wiped out

by poachers in the early

1990s; after an emergency de-

horning operation in 1993, 263

survived According to the

British educational charity'

Sebakwe Black Rhino Thist,

rhino horn is literally worth
its weight in gold: £25,000 can

be paid on the black market
for a single horn.

Sue wheat

Earthwotch: 01865 311600.

Sebakwe Black Rhino Trust
01993830278

A FEW DAYS AT THE PYRAMIDS
ALongWeekend at the famous MenaHouse HotelatGiza

Xhmarefwbotdioationsm theworld thatcan A flldlltc fvnre fQQtl rooms have full facilities and are air-conditiorwsi

beatthe Mena House at GnawithitsdramatitAnews
^ ax wax* twvif The hotel is managed by the internationally re-beatthe Mena Houseat Gizawithitsdramatimnews

v
i)/thePyramidsarkJnfiarbyCreatSphinx TheMeru
House has played host tomany of the most impor-

tant personages ofthe last century includingmem- /31k
bers of the royal families of Europe, politicians

sudias Churchill, stars from Hollywood as Chaplin.

besides being the headquarters for Allied Chief of "]/;*-;• JRL 1 v' * v
-.

Commaiiddujmg foe lastwar.Thehotelaommmo-

dation is laid outma circle and in the middle are •.
..Jv-'nV

beautiful groundswith aswimming pooland palm ..." -4 ./•% > ]fc.

trees,where you can be sittingand believing for all

theworld thatyou areman oasisandthatyou have

the Pyramids all to yourself-

This isa unique opportunity ata tariffwhich is at

a fraction ofthe normal to see one ofthewonders

of the world and in some comfort, with travel

provided by British Airways scheduled non-stop

Rights to Cairo, 4 nights accommodation at the

Mena House Hotel on a roomand breakfast basis. MPW . MAIICPurm?I
viatstothePyramids,Sphinx,andtheTreasuresof THEMENAHOUSEHOTEL
Tutankhamun at the Egyptian Museum, with op- This 5-star hotel is ideally looted dose to the

tional visits to Alexandria. There is also an oppor- Pyramidsat Goa. Today the hotel has magnifi-

tunity to see the fantastic spectacle ofa sound and cent fadlities induding a fine restaurant

light performance set against the Great Sphinx, lounges, bars, terTacesandswimmingpool.All

Downed Oberoi Group.

DEPARTURE DATES& PRICES
Fridon -pet perjonmalww

Sept4.1i.lS.25£l25

OcU>ber2.9, 18,23,30X440

Nowmberfi, 13.20.27144(1

December4. 1 1. IS£395 - Becember25£54n
Singleroom supplement£55

Full Day excursion to Alexandria with lunch 4175

Not Ideluded: travel Insurance, viu procurement, main muife,

tipping. Our current Corulilinro nfEmLing In tnpy ui which u
availableon rmueUlihatljpplvtu jllri'serwiliiins.

0171-6161000

VOVAGESJULESVEM
21 Doi&et Square, LondonNW 1 6>DG

ThbtI PmiHd Kftt LU ABTAVtunl .VT1
'

lL'fiCB

InternetMfo^Awrw.yjvxauk
UUTrdrKttJTc uprn Midfcht luFnb(9ml>'KtM

sturekrt^&wIrbimKimtYriipiB.itun InSpro-pufrep-mil
vBilcwiouf'itf fr*irarertmliiIifimuiTiitirMV\h.
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Hill faces £2m Jordan pay cut

Damon HiU protects his ears
from the noise during practice
yesterday Allsport

MOTOR RACING
by Derick Allsop
at Hockeaheim

DAMON HILL needed a second
glance but it confirmed bis disbe-

lieving impression and return to the

sharp end of Formula One. His
third place in practice for tomor-
row’s German Grand Prix was also

a timely riposte in his negotiations

for a new contract with Jordan.
Only the McLaren-Mercedes cars

ofMika Hakkinen, the championship
leader, and David Coulthard were
ahead ofHID at the end ofyesterday’s

session. Michael Schumacher, in

his Ferrari, was fifth, Half Schu-
macher. in the other Jordan, 10th.

Hill’s season has lurched ham the

modest to the downright indifferent

and he hasyet to score a point That
burden has proved heavier still

these past two races because his

team-mate has registered points in

both.

Compounding his discomfort, HH1

spun offin the British Grand Prix at

Severstone and then expressed his

frustration after the team miscal-

culated his laps in qualifying for last

week's Austrian Grand Prix, where
he lined up 15th on the grid.

NeitherJordan, nor theirengine

partners, Mugen-Honda, were
amused by the public laundering of

dirty linen. The mood changed dra-

matically yesterday. Hill savouring

his work on the track where he has
traditionally been strong.

Hill, who completed the day just

0.348 seconds down on HaMdnen,
said: “It was very satisfying to see

myname in the top three again. This

is the most encouraging Friday of

the season for me.
“And we’re not kidding ourselves

either. We did this with plenty of fuel

in the tank. The car seems inherently

good here and we are knocking on
the door ofbeing regular top six run-

ners again. Ifyou look back over a
few races we have been building up
this kind ofmomentum and Ican see

some light at the end ofthe tunneL"

A good result here tomorrow
would palpably strengthen Hill’s

position more than anyperformance
in practice. He has indicated his pref-

erence to continue drivingwith Jor-

dan, who in turn have stated

positive^ they wish to retain him and
Half Schumacher.

Hill had an option to stay at the
team, but the deadline for him to

exercise that right lapsed a fort-

night ago.Now the playing Geld has
been levelled, the bargaining mus-
cle is perhaps in Jordan's favour

and they appear intent on taking

advantage.

It is understood Hill's salary for

this season is around £5m, a huge
slice of the budget a midfield team
like Jordan are able to raise. If Hill

is to stay, he may have to be satis-

fied with nearer £3m for next sea-

son.

Eddie Jordan, the team owner; de-

clined to discuss details of their on-

going negotiations, restricting

himself to unoonteotiouscomment
“We want Damon to stay andwe are

hopeful we can reach agreement"
he said “Wfe want to keep both our

drivers. We feel we are going from

strength to strength as a team."

HiU stfil has the option of retiring,

or he might be tempted by the likes

of the British American Baring
team, orStewart-FM He has also

been linked with Williams.

He speaks enthusiastically about
the potential at Jordan and a strong
finish to the season would un-
doubtedly sharpen his appetite to

race on, but more so if he can out-

pace his young partner

McLaren have yet to announce
their driver line-up for next season,

but Coulthard maintainsthere is no
uncertainlyinhis mind, that he and
Hakkinen will again be in tandem.

Coulthard has had to wait for con-

firmation as rumours ofMcLaren's
approaches to other drivers have
continued. A bid for Michael Schu-
macher he can appreciate; a sup-

posedmove forJacques VOIeneuve
hefinds less logical.

*TU be glad when it is all an-

nounced and over with,” Coulthard
admitted. “But it's not something

that has concernedme in the least

All 1 know is what I've been told by

the team, and I don't believe they

have tied to me.
“I am absolutely certain it will be

the same pairing next year;just as

Tve always been certainitwould be."

If there are no further doubts, it

seems curious McLaren, and Mer-
cedes especially would not wish to

make a statement here. The team
say it is ‘imminent” and thatjust a
few final details have to be sorted.

But behind Coulthanfs brave face

and loyal stance must lurk a degree
ofunease.

“All 1 want to do now is focus on

my raring,'
1 he said. “I want to win

as many races as I can before the

end ofthe season and try to at least

finish second in the championship.

Tm reasonably satisfied with

thejobwe have done today and sur-

prised a little bit about our advan-

tage. Butourconcern on this circuit

is reliability. Itreallypushes the en-

gine to its timit and that could wort

against us."

Coulthard accepts Hakkmen now

leads the McLaren fight against

Michael Sdiumacter On yesterday's

showing theGerman maynotbe such

adanger fo front ri his own crowd The

Ferrari bad the straight line speed

but not the grip through the twisting

Stadium section. Another Fferrari-

powered car, Jean AlesTs Sauben

was comfortably quicker.

GERMAN GRAND PWN (Hockenheim): Yte-

Hnjav's practice tin**: 1 M HafcWnen (Rn)
'min 43.946sec (ay speed

1«tnw? 2 D OteftMW (Get MdJmvAfer-
cwfcs IaS: 3 D Hill |G» Jowaivwugso Hon-

da 1:44.294: 4 l Aic^ SaiAer-firtronas,

1-44 546 S M S'--mimadwr (Ger) Ferry*.
1-44 757- 6 E limne (IH) Ferrari 1:44.780: 7 JT1

VBeneime (Can) VWIums-Mecaovonie 1:44.928:

a R+iFrirafen (GerJ ViWliams-Me«cJ»wne

1-45 186- 9 J Herten IGBI Sauber-Pwrorus

r-4S 364- JO R SfftuwwcJw IGefl Jorflan-Mu-

gen Honda 1:45.51 1: H J l'*) Pfow-Pfeu-

S«* 7:45.51 1; 12A Wurx )Aut) Benenonflayhfe

1:45.94 3: 13 G FldctvrUJ lit) Benetton-PlayHIe

>.-45.005: 1 4 M Solo (Fin) Arrows 1:46.1 63: 1

5

R Barrtchelkj (Bra) Stwart-Ford 1:46.257: 16
O R*rtfc IFr) Prosr-Pew** 1:46.434: 17 T Tak-

as! Sap*) VelH=ord7.46.743; 18 PDtete (Bra)

Arrows 1:46.903; 19 J ifcrenppen INerti) Srew-

an-Fod l :47.086: 20 E Tuero (Ar^j Mnardl-Ford

1:40 175: 21 5 Nakano (Japan) Minardi-Ford

1:48.832-. 22 R Rosset (Bra) TyrneM-Ford

1:49.986.

Tour de France: Riders demand action over drug abuse as power surge from Backstedt makes history for Sweden

Riis leads
calls for a
‘pure sport’
BY ROBIN NICHOLL
at Autun. France

RIDERS IS the Tour de France
called on the governing body, the

Union Cydiste Internationale, to

act promptly to clean up the sport

in thewake ofthedrugscandal that
has overshadowed the 9Sth edition

of the world's premier cycle race.

"We want a pure sport" said the
riders' spokesman, Bjame Riis on
the day that the TVM team quit the

Tourwith two dayslogoto the finale

on the Champs-Elysees. “The UCI
is not here just to write rules and
arrange the racing calendar To-

getherwith themwe have to sort out

this problem which has come out in

the Tour."

After Magnus Backstedt became
the first Swedish rider to win a

Tour stage. Riis went before the
media to deny a newspaper story

that quoted him as calling Rodolfo

Mas-si “a drugs dealer" Massi had
led the Tour’s Mountains Grand
Prix before he was held for ques-

tioning by police investigating al-

leged drug abuse byTour riders and
was forced to drop out of the race.

“I never said that he was dealing.

1am sony for his team, and I hope that

Massi will be fired soon.” Riis said

“A Jot of people think that my team.

Deutsche Telekom, do not agree with

what tiie justices are doing. Their

work is necessary for cycling."

Riis. who won the 1996 Tbur was
challenged at the start in La Chaux-
de-Fonds. Switzerland The French

manager of Mossi’s Casino team.

Vincent Lavenu, asked him ifitwas
true that he had accused the rider

of trafficking in drugs. After an Ital-

ian ridec Alberto EUL had also ques-

tioned him, Riis asked his team
manager. Walter Godefroot to

arrange a media meeting.

"I had said that ifMassi was guilty

of bringing illegal drugs into the

sport it was right that police should

investigate." Riis said.

Massi was detained by police on
Wednesday at Chambery. near the

French-Italian border along with

Nico Terrados, the doctor with the

Spanish team ONCE. Vesterday

Massi faced the examining magis-

trate in Lille the centre of the inquiry

into the case regarding the Pestina

team, which was thrown out of the

Tour after drugs were found in a

team car

The remaining five riders of the
TVM team did not start yesterday
and a team official, Guido van Cal-
ster, said that it was the riders' de-

cision. “They are not mentally and
physicallycapable of raring,"he said,

in a statement broadcast on Radio
Tour; the race's link with its huge
workforce and.media. ...

FourTVM riders were subjected

to medical tests on police instruc-

tionson WednesdayTVM’smanages
Cees Priem, and their team doctor,

.Alexandre Mikhailov, are beingheld
on drugs related charges.

The first casualty outside the
Tourwas the prestigiousCritorium
de France, one of the first big-

moneyappearance races for leading

Tbur riders.The sponsors called off

the race, which was due to run at

Chateau Chinon on Monday.
As the scandal rumbled on yes-

terday 13 riders made the 19th stage

their showpiece. The Frenchman
Jacky Durand, already a stage win-

ner, raced off in the first kilometre,

and after 70km he had 12 others to

help him build a lead that had
soared to iSmin 38sec by the finish.

The Italian race leader, Marco
PanUni. and his closest rivals were
unperturbed. The Frenchman
Thierry Bourguignon came nearest

to posing a threat, and he was more
than 57 minutes adrift of the yellow
jersey position.

Pascal Derame. sporting purple-

dyed hair, broke up the party 16km
from Autun when his attack took four

riders away to contest a sprint fin-

ish. As they sped through valleys of

Burgundy vineyards and on to the

breeding ground of the Charollais.

the quartet opened a lead that was
comfortable enough to allow them
to finesse in the finishing straight

Then the pure power of the

Swede swept all before him as Back-

stedt edged out the Dutchman
Maarten den Bakker. the Italian

Eddy MazzolenL and the colourful

Derame. of the US Postal Service

team, to create a little piece of

Swedish sporting history.

“Iamjust overwhelmed. I cannot

believe that I have won.” said Back-

stedt, who once used cycling to im-

prove his fitness for downhill skiing,

but realised that his cycling was bet-

ter than his alpine skills.

There is very tittle downhill left

in the Tbur. Tbday P&ntam feces the

The yellowjersey of the Tour leader, Marco Pantani, is sandwiched in the pack during yesterday’s 150-mile stage through Burgundy to Autun AFP

challenge of a 52km time-trial into

Le CreusoL His 5min 52sec advan-
tage over the American Bobby
Julich and 5:56 over last year’s

winner, the German Jan Ullrich,

may take a battering. Each re-
spectively took 3:03 and 4:21 out of

the Italian in a 58km time trial at the

end of the first week, but raring over
the Pyrenees and the Alps will

have blunted the speed ofJulidi and
Ullrich.

The International Olympic Com-
mittee, galvanised by the Tour de
France drug scandals, have called

a special executive committee meet-

ing on 20 Augusts to discuss how
best to deal with the problem of the

use of illegal drugs in sport.

TOUR RESULTS
TOUR DC FRANCE JSUi stage (ISO miles, Neacfattal,
5wit to Aston, ft-): 1 M Backstedt (See) GAN 5hr lOmln
14sec 2 M den Bakker (Nrth) RjbotMnK; 3 E Wwaotem (If)

Soeco: 4 P Derame fl=n US Postal, an same time: S F Gties-
dan (Fr] FD). jl 25sec 6 F Sacctu (10 Mu: 7 I Durand (Ft)

Casino; 8 A Turkchid (It) Asha: 9 S O'Grady tAus) GAN: 10
T Gouvenou (Fr) Big Mac J 1 F Andreu (US) US Postal. 12 C
Agnohitta (Fr) Casino, all s-c 1 3 T Bourguignon (Fri Big Mat
+2SKC. 14 R McEwen (Aus) Rabobank +76:38: IS E Zab«
(Gerl Tetehom; 165 Zanlru (It) Mapec 17 P Oianteur (Fr) Casi-

no: 18 F Simon (Fr) GAN: 19 N Jalabert JFr) Cofkfls; 20 A
Tan (It) Mapei. ail vi
Overall: 1 m Pantani (It) Mercatone Uno 87hr S8mJn 43sec
2 B Julkti (US) Co fid Is rimm 4 2 sec: 3 j Ullrich |Ger} Telekom
5-

.56: 4 C Rinero (Fr) Cofidis +8.01; S M Boogerd (Neth)

Rabobank +8:05: 6 J-C (town (Fr) US Postal + 1 2:34; 7 P. Meter
(SwU) Cofitiis 13:19: 8 Damele Nardelfo (It) M*Kl13:36: 9

S
ame Rtfs (Den) feletoxn T4:*5; 10 Giuseppe di Grande (It)

apH +15:13: 11 AMettlu (BH) Polo +16:15. 12 L Plepoh
(It} Sacco + 16:53: 13 5 Heutot (Fr) FDJ +17:49: 14 D Bara-

nowski (Foi) US Postal +19 22: 15 B Hambur#er (pen) Casi-

no + 22:57: 16 K van de Wfcuwer |BH) Lotto +23:51: 17 K
LMnesion (US) CoDtitt +30:30; 18 P Farazitn (Bel) lotto
+30:47: 19 i Jakscta (Ger) Pom +32-43; 20 1. Madouas (Fr)

Lono +34;48.

YESTERDAY; STAGE 13
La Chaux-de-Ponds-Aumn

150mf(cs/Z42km

Trugny

G&mges I Cenuns

TODAY; STAGE 20
Montceau-Les-Mines-Le Creusot

3Zmlles/52fun

tsoo-

1000 -

Alcohol ban for part of Headingley
CRICKET

YORKSHIRE HAVE decided to ban

spectators from bringing alcohol

into part ofHeadingley for
England's

decisive fifth Test against South

Africa next week
Consultationwith the police and

other ground safety agencies haw
. Jed officials to prevent ticket hold-

ers for the Western Tfemace bring-

ing their own alcohol into the

ground, although the this will not

apply to spectators in otherareas of

the ground, who are still allowed to

bring up to four cans ofbeer in.

“We remain committed to the

principle ofproviding a comfortable

and safe environment for the aver-

age spectator to enjoy international

cricket at Headingleywithout being

subject to the anti-social behaviour

of the mindless minority." a

spokesman forYorkshire said.“Sim-

ilar measures are being taken at

other provincial Tfestmatch venues.”

Chief Inspector Ray Shepherd
added: "A lot of time and money is

spent on the event andwe will not
allow a handful of ill-behaved idiots

to spoil it for everyone else. Ifthey

are not in the Headingley ground
to enjoy cricket then we will try

and make sure they don’tget in at

all."

Selectors to keep faith, page 24

Gillespie may be on the way out
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FOOTBALL

KENNY DALGLISH, the Newcastle

managen couidbe willing to listen to

offers for hiswinger, Keith Gillespie.

With the Middlesbrough manager;

Bryan Robson, on the look-outfora
forward to play out on the flanks,

Newcastle's Northern Ireland in-

ternational could find himselfa tar-

get forthePremiershipnewcomers.
Middlesbrough have shown in-

terest forsome time nowin the West
Bromwich Albionwinger, Kevin Kil-

bane, but it is believed that Denis

Smith, the managerofthe First Di-

vision dub, wants more than Rob-

son will pay.

Middlesbrough, who hosta four-

team tournament featuring New-
castle, Benfica and Empati this

weekend, are keen toget theirman
before theystart their Premiership

campaign against Leeds United in

a fortnight's time.

Less than a yearago Gillespie in*

spired Newcastle to victoiy over
Barcelona in the Champions’

League, laying on two of Haustino

Asprilia’s three goals. However; he
has had a chequered career on iy-

neside since Kerin Keegan signed

him as partoftheAndy Coledeal in

January 1995.

With both Alan Shearer and
Stephane Guivarc’h in the middle

looking for service from the flanks

it might seem unlikely that New-
castle would be open to offers for

Gillespie. However, ifthe Middles-

brough chairman, Steve Gibson,

and hismanagerwere able tocome

up with a £5m offer then Neweas-
tie might find it too much to turn
down.

With the arrival of seven new
feces in recent weeks and more to
come. United maythink it is time to
cash in on Gillespie. They have an
abundance of wing-backs on the
books, including Laurent Chavet
and Alessandro Pistone.

Gillespie, meanwhile, has an
anide injury and is ruled out of this
weekend’s competition.

More football, page 25
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THE LONG, UNWINDING ROAD - 6,000 MILES OF THE TRANS-SIBERIAN LINE

2

MOSCOW

the times. .
-.

But at least thecty fa bum oh an >

hcrolc scafe.‘Moscow appears flw- ?

.

architectural offspringof a Iteteoo

Between a high-minded communist
dreamer and a high-rise capiofiw
bulkier, an attempt to btdW a
sooaOst Chicago. Grandeur »s

achieved at the dry's d#it main
raQvwy termini, each an epic of .

architecture. In particular, 'fernstevt •

station - the terndms for die
world’s longest train rale - remains
a palace of transportation.

.
NOVOSIBIRSK

Moscow
Change for

St Petersburg
& the West

Yekaterinburg: The city spent
most of this century under the alias
Sverdlovsk. After the collapse of
communism, Yekaterinburg
reclaimed the name Catherine Ore
Great save it when site founded Itm 1721. The most notorious event
took place 80 years ago this
summer, when "Bar Nikolai jj and his
family were massacred in a cellar.
No trace remains or the house
where they died; in the 1970s. the
then-mayor ordered fc to be
demolished- His name: Boris Yeltsin.
A gold-rush town. Yekaterinburg Is
dotted with handsome patrician
houses. The main sight k the U2
spy plane In which Gary Powers was
shot down. If you're stopping here,
the Museum of Geology Is also
worth a visit: Siberia's mineral
wealth was one good reason the
railway was built.

Yaroslavl < Penh iyumeai

NowsMralc “New Siberia', as the
name- blandly translates, came into
being atthe point where the railway

travtraes Russia's greatest riven the
Ob. The only thing concise about
this river& fcs name. At Novosibirsk

the 0b is already half a mile across.

You have to make do in Novosftlrsk,

and most peopleseem resigned to
a life light on excitement, heavy on
drudgery; Yet this is one of the
most significant points in the
nation: the geographic heart of the
Russian soul A tiny chapel In the
irdddleof Red prospect marks the
official centre of the world’s

biggest country Stand here at

noon, and you are equidistant from
Vladivostok (where the sun has
already set) arid. Kaliningrad (where
It has yet to rise}. Vbu can sense the
vascnes&of Russia just by looking
along any of the highways leading

out of the city.

Irkutsk

VLADIVOSTOK

Yekaterinburg
Novosibirsk
Chantge forT&msk.
Omsk arid Berlin-.-.

Krasnoyarsk
Change for the
Baikal Amur One

Ulan Ude

Ulan Bator

Chita

mm:

Muesk: Presting your nose up against
the grubby glas when the tram puds
Into Irkutsk, you would be forgiven for
thinking that the Paris of the East

Vlacflwosrok: Vlad, the terminus,
doubles as one of the great nodes
of the Pacific rim: East meets West.
Russia meets Korea. Japan meets
China, and they an have a bn of j
scuffle. So frequently are cars
stolen from Hong Kong and shipped
out to Vladivostok, it is said, that a
new verb has been coined by the
victims; -I've been VladwostohcT.
Considering it perches On the Pacific

at one endof the world's greatest
railway. Vladivostok station is

annoyingly ordinary - more East
Croydon than the gateway to the
Ease. But the location, on a
peninsula that intrudes into the
dramatic Amur Gulf, is spectacular.
The bay is speckled with stands, and
crowded with shipping to create a
sense of Intense energy, inland, all

Is calm in the Forests that drape the
WUs crowding around Che port.

Khabarovsk

Vladivostok

refflyrsa&s

,
m

. -3?

offends even Russia’s fax trade
description laws.
Yet although Irkutsk is not Paris. It is

beautiful. The worst concrete excesses of
communism have failed to obscure the most
endearing architectural trait, the wooden
houses that are slowly sinking into the marshy
terrain - but making a magnificent job of It.

The main reason to come here, though, is to
visit the world's deepest and biggest
Freshwater lake. After the monotony of the

S Moscow ( • .

RUSSIA *-cS?

-4 JiA.
frlAZAKHlSTAN ^
3 — uniur.ni in-

Vladivostok
l

a-'-rA— — -----

SinoD Odder

YEKATERINBURG IRKUTSK

MONGOLIA

-

_ , .o
- —Pekmg.i-, - *

CHINA

cheap goods (mostlyclothes), winch
she transported in striped hessian
bagsand thenresold inKrasnoyarsk.
She was proud to tell me about her
city andhowimportant itwasto visit

the stdfby, human-shaped rocks on
banks oftheYenisey river. Kras-

noyarsk had been closed to West-
erners for many years, and we
enjoyed discussing the ramifica-

tions of all the huge changes that

were taking place there.

Formanyyears, train travelwas
considerably more expensive tor

foreigners, buta couple affriendshad

a plan for ajaunt to the West (well,

to Belarus, at least): I would travel

ona third-class Russian ticket, as the

quiet sister in a family group. I

began to have doubts in Minsk, as.

heartinmouth, Iliadto seeoffacoo-

doctor by rummaging through my
bags as though searching for my
passport, while my “brother" and
“sister-in-law” tried to stay calm.

Eventual^ feeconductorcheck-

ing our tickets, did get tired of

waiting and he letus allboard. Just

as well or Fdhanre been explaining
the absence of a Belorussian visa.

The reliefwas short-lived, however
third dasswasveryhot, verysmelly
and very noisy. Next timewe spent

fee extra money.

Ifyou'renew to thisvast country,

there are a few top tips you should

know. Tcy to learn a tow Russian

words andphrasesbeforeyou go. At

the veryleastmasterthe CyriDic al-

phabet, soyou don’tget offatOmsk

when your destination is Tbmsk.
When it comes to vital equipment,

pack ear plugs - the trains are

noisy {daces. And bring a strong

stomachfarthe toilets,togetherwith

your own toilet paperand soap.

Ran ahead for food. Dried noo-

dles or soup are ideal for quick

meals, and boding water is always

available atfee end ofthe carriage.

Be wary ofthe sausages and chick-

en sold on the platforms. Tomatoes

and cucumber - which you should

wash - and bread are a better bet
Dress code is extremely casual:

Bnadansdocfttravel in smartdofees
(tracksuits forthemen, simple shift

dressesforwomen).Butbeprepared
for extremes oftemperature. When
it comes to sleeping arrangements.

be prepared to pay for bed linen (ft

sheet sleeping bag pillow case and
toweD, rented out by fee carriage

mindershortly afterthe trainleaves.
Solofemale travellersmayfeel safer

booking a bunk in a four-bedded

rather than a two-bedded compart-
ment - safety in numbers.
Mystrongestmemories ofRuss-

ian trains are of juxtapositions.

Snowand dark landscapes stretch-

ingas faras the eye can see; grave-

yardsmarked byblue fences, birch

forests mixed with darker conifers;

threearmy officerswho quizzedme
aboutpropertyprices inthe UK, yet
were ailpolicyreluctant to discuss
any aspect of their own lives.

One minute I*m sitting alone in a
compartment, proudly working my

way through a Russian d^issie or —

let’s be honest - watching the

telegraphpoles fiyingpastin anever
pnrimgliTiPlhatrii«a»^ anri rfinTier»R

this vast land; the next I'm fending

offquestionsfromamkkfl&agedcou-
ple who simply cannot understand

why 1wouldwanttocome and work
in fearcountry butane nonetheless

more than happy to share their

boiled eggs and black tea with me.
The traingoes overa level cross-

ing where a woman waves us past

wife a red-and-white stick, then

goes back to sweeping fee track. 1

lean out ofthe window to watch the

rest of fee train snaking along be-

hind, andwonderwhen fll have the
goodfortune to enjoy thisparticular

slice of Russian life again.

FACT FILE

THE EASIESTway to tackle the

Trans-Siberian is to consult a
specialist such as Interchange

Travel (0181-681 3612), Regent
Holidays (0117-921 1711) or The
Russia Experience (0181-666

8846). They will fix everything,

from connection flights or

trains to Moscow to en-route

accommodation and visas.

Expect to pay around £500

for fee Moscow-Vladivostok

haul though you may be able

to take advantage of a ripple in

pricing fay buying a Moscow-
Vladivostok-Harbin (China)

ticket for a couple of hundred
pounds less, but not taking the

last part of feejourney.

The current exchange rate

is a precise 10 roubles to £1;

although President Yeltsin

yesterday vowed to not to

devalue, you probably

shouldn't change too much at

once. Automatic teller

machines, accepting UK bank
cards, are pleasingly common.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK, EIRE, OVERSEAS
The Lake District

FMhjtJlldllgfjl551 [ Tin noil I on the LAKE'
1 Small Georgian country hole! situated in the Wye'
Valley 1 mile from Hay-on-Wye, the town of books.

Near the Black Mountains and Brecon Beacons

National Park. Ideal country for relaxation or play. AB
outdoor activities arranged from walking. 4x4 driving,

golfing, fishing, pony trekking etc.

Summer Breaks

3 Days Dinner. Bed and Breakfast £99.00pp

5 Da)? Dinner, Bed and Breakfast £l59-0Opp

7 Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast £249.90pp

Super table Dliere cuisine and a complimentary bottle of

house nineperperson forall bookings ofS nightsarmorc-

Fbr bookings and information please telephone

01497 820670

..a little piece
of heaven on earth

BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 ate

cottages soma sleep up to 30.

Phono now lor apodal often.

0t874 67644a

GOWER MytUe »rc Farmhouse
onautra DB&B <28.00. Spotttcu-

l» triewc. RWlog, Sshiog. Lie Bar.

AA/RAC 01268 595640.

N.WALES SNOWDONIA CoBfBtm.

Usyn Peninsula. Coastal and

country cottages 5 farmhouses.

Hstyn hoMaye 01758720874

PEMBROKESHIRE. Awaid wtoning

stfactlon Of qua] tty. sensibly

priced cottages- 01230 881207.

Coast 8 Cowwy Cottage*.

PEMBROKESHIRE cottage. WMw-
way view. Irm nearby. Brochure

TW. (014371 532495 any time.

KEE8TON HALL Cottages does
Coastal Path. Htd
pool«aimaAralks/beaefiasfflali-
tng/goM/hone-rkinQ. Pets wM-
coma. 01437 710*82

TRADITIONAL COTTAGE InMsof
Arran baouttM asOng. totally

rehab Interior In Swedah atyta.

Ring tor Mo: 01770 8602SB

Special Interest Holidays

fXODUS-—

<

rDiaco*ety Holiday*^-'

Lenders in small group cultural tours and safaris worldwide (1-4 weeks)

London SW12 OUT. Ring 0181 673 0859 for brochure

http://www.exodiJStravel5Xo.uk

Small group

exploratory

Thailand 8
Malaysia Borneo

Vietnam New Zealand

Cultural fours Easy Hikes

River Journeys

For brochure call 01252 344161

*»*«
OH 2>L...Ovi/ ^

ndep<. cc -.w
ikoly thc niv

hOrtdr.v

& Bespdke Tours

0181 7478315
FBghts-only

0181 747 3108
JLA Manchester

0161 8321441
ulcsSinnnlMniiwnem!*
untsaiaaaBLi*
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THE INDEPENDENT

Newspaper PuUaNng pic

regrets that aflfnugh every

masresbfe precaution is taken,

nONSpontibBycsnbe

accepted far fighte andfer

eccontmotistion ottered

through Stew cofamns, or any

loss anting theretanj. Ratios

. ore advised to take aB

necessarypneaubonsMon
artetlng «o any travel

arrangements.

AUGUST SPECIAL
3 nights from £119

BaLhttiiH sod rwimn oti.

LvpnftDBi hold, naenaisiDQfl,

Endow poei,jaoni.caon

•FREE CARFERBY*
SnxlscikaB Find

SeaboarSoodom tie ofW&t
fi± 01«3 40bfiS5

3 o^ils September £109

Ireland

irmcTHATCHED FARMHOUSE,
Sp» is. Log ttre, c/H. Bentiu a
unaptdR Bitectnre (01460)

841081
WEST DORSET /South Swwtt
MrdK Large threcteod eottoga

BwaaNDSafttandrecSlHptM.
Rem C400 parweak. Mmw Ra^s
10 mfles.'MC 01468Z74M8

Yorkshire& The Dales

YORKSHIRE DALES, Moots, coast.

Psaft&lJlcaDlam 0*w2008k:
canaon. Ilox. Brochure HoicMy
CoBaaaa Ytenahhe. 'thttar Si,

Sklpton 8023 1f*fl (01788)

700872
YORK i iawonn eotai HctaL BAB
btxn £2Bpp. A ta Cute brooks

from £39ID SW. 01804 423156
DALES BEAUTTfttt. RBWVATED
tiom bams, atp 4-IB, pwo we*-
coma, brocton 0800 894300.

Isle ofWi^it

LUXURY SELF-CATERING
APARTMENTS

40 nans drive Cork Airport and Feny tenmnaL
Sandy beacbes 4 miles. 8 golf courses nearby.

Swimming poo! and Jacuzzi.

Tennis court and nding.

ClonakUty, Co. Cork
Tel: +353-23-39135 Fkx: +353-2309136

WEB SITE: www.destima6n_treIandxomAninavalu

E-Mail: ardnavaha^tincuc

A RonuuatU Break m DnUm's Rir City

Stay at tke Lnmrion*
FltzwiUiam Park,

5 Fjtzwilliam Square. Dublin 2, Ireland

£99 punts

Bed and Breakfast per person

sbaring S nts inclusive

For ReaVBroek eaD now

00 353 1 682 8280
Georgian Style in Comfort

Trinity Lodgr&
VisitDublin TillsAutumn!

Cutty Sark Tall Ships Race, Dublin Theatre Festival, Bank

Hobday Weekend, Major Concerts and Lots MORE!
Nestled in a quiet comer ofDub6n,oniy steps awayfirm
cosmopoBtan Grafton Street and vibrant Temple Bat

THnity Lodge fa RAC highly acclaimed!

Visit Dublin City - Tbe City ofEurope!

Ym wool be disappointed!

AB rooms en-suile. Roomsfrom tRL45pp includes

Full Breakfast and taxes.

12 South Frederick Street, Dublin 2
7fefc +353 1 679 5044 Fax +353 1 679 5223

Special InterestsUK

cVp e n d a
(t) e e U e n d

d is eat) e v in t/

t it e t a s 1

1

t) / (Asia

Stow wouldyou Sf}: to

One out in style at two ofthe top

r
Indian fystanmnts in the lUKjandlaxm the

secrets ofsuccessfulSkim Cuisine from die experts?

'This unique u<eefpid6rea(m Leicester, a cityfullof
surprises, includes raw nights at a top hotelandan

alldag course ata renownedAsian
CoohpnjSchool

Adfrom a mouthwatering

£143 per person!

RELAXAND ENJOY
EATAND LEARN.

For full details of this and many other exciting

Great British City Breaks in Leicester

CALL FREE
0500 45 50 50 Now!

FAX: 0171 293 2505

Channel Islands

Devon & Cornwall

LowlyHub and apartments

DEVON/DORSET BORDER
coast or country

Tbute! Board Inspected

* For Free Colour Brochure *
MtMILXBERE HOLIDAYS
01297 22925

14 Fan ami, 90WQ, Dnm BCI2ZA
Sent

ESCAPE TO THE
SCOTTISH ffiGHLANDS

Enjoy An. Music and
PboUjgrapby. Experience

ramWatg. cyefeog asd
wsicnpcals atiik enming
coal id coast on friendly,

spacious, cosy barge.

Caledonian Discovery
TM: 61397 772 167

Ite 0097 772785

Activity Holidays

Activity HoUdaj's

Zk
lffl EtVK'iOPECM mm Mil

PJf-alSSfii.TJfcwyrA'JDS.ff S U
!t- 013(332 7542 fitDlflEHBMS

Jg

BEAUTTFUUy RESTORES 8 hn
fUmMiM 4 lac, sfc lodgo.

OwrtooUng own prtwia taka,

dpi 5, aat hi prtmo ostm. mao-
rtan eottago garden. rtwraWe
waDc. Boattng. Oatring. eyefing.

wafting orjust rtitt In oMawodd
rfwrnL Cksa la Shannon airport

and el motormfawomss ei

SHAMROCK Cottles. 286 aetoct

tndMduol cottagss In Wperte
tocadona. Ksc Fores. AHXX Col

Bra 0188881080
HUSH COIMTRY HOLIDAYS 1088
the praotar choles. 300 bufluW-

doI eoUogo* ail teutet board
approved. Famhouaw and
hoMa. boating hoOdaya and
hona drrom oarewm. Many wal-

Goma pot*. Can 01502 580 BBS
»4M.

GOLF, SEA AMBLING, Stgttt-Sao-

Ing. tectetiN Brook*Iran Cl75.

Cafl10845 6883067 OR www.lro-

STe)?Sww^SShim from the
wedd. Catiwl House Hotel. Con-
nonwre, Co. Satway. Tot
(00353363 31001. Fax 3HXT7.

Sussex

SEDUESCOllBE. BrtckwaB HotaL
Battle. 1600 Tudor Mara 2 nlfrftt

terte ClUp DBAB. 3rd a Occam
free, pay £30 ortfy tor farmer S
breakfast. HU (Cdoor pooL 8*

. RAC Boot, award 81-97. 01424
870261

CAR HIRE
IN IRELAND

£210
A Week

afttaattotixte*

FREEFONE
0800973163

/mm aj

WINDSOR

BEAUTIFUL
EAST DEVON J

lansri ntttog owriooUng roa.

Htel nufeg tno-

jiuajsr7btstaB
E28B8B.S38 D88B pppa

MacmaoakSs ited.

>ai tod aswvm ukw* ftnptei

5jcmgam8.plg BteAAMWUt

Q 1*01297 20932

Deaton Heights Hotel

To advertise in this section please call

Greg Archer on 0171 293 2334.

raCANCe Oud. apt In Geer»an
lunae. &4» 441736 388003-

TTVERTON Thfltctiad cottegob Ago,

rips Sl&nte. 01884 263588.
CORNISH COUNTRY MANOR.
Enchanting lansr Vaflay. Snts

dbSb on aufta £38. 01«2 832442.

7MT1NTABKL Conwh cottage In

UySc tocrioft 01840 212987.

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to the 500

boot value eottagae tn Devon

(01271)378322
HOLIDAY COTTAGES: Coaial and

rural TBlrei548 960964.

cauk
A FINE SELECTION ot Cottagao on

teaft coaate m ComwaB and on
SeOw. Broehwafeom Conddilfa.
Atonal Cottagao. <0080? 134907.

7 day peroonal sanAca teroOpm.
FOWEY / ROLRUAN Chaining
wawclda cottages. Superb
vtew*. Corarat Meting. DtoghMe
avaBable. Pat* wolcomo. 01E7B
344687

WONDERFUL CORMSH COT.
TAOB.HH8 bateawrM cotour

brochure. 01756 702201

.

CORNWALLAMD DEVON 3» COl-

tages throughout. (D17GZ)

ACTTVTTY & SPECIAL INTEREST
hoattsya and attends tor taniDes,

couples Hid groups- Over 150
things to do tod waimrewm. nk-
porta.motut»pon».enarget1c pur-
sfats, wafting, cycling, horeoite-

Isg. tennis, gofl ana & utiu,
cooking, muntor myneries,

brUgo. Acorn ActMlfas 01432
830063.

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. Qual-

ity twHdoyg with tun backup.

Wfeods or target Bract: 01449
721SS5 '

HORSE HIRE-- no gukMS-TrtibB-
7 daw. Walao. Say Fanns/lnm.
Frtwft*? 014P7 827358

Dorset

BOURNEMOUTH. QuM Country

Iho ntyla koc apart* In superb
town centre tec. No Children.

Open aO yz. 01202 29677$.

Holidays AfloatUK

LAZY DAYS 100 ETB mat) canal
boats. Broctture 01?1 4452809.

BRTTA1NS BEST Bed Ortw Narrow-
boat HoBdajrs. Widest choice.

Bagtnnw* very welcome, 7M
01905610087.

BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY. Surrey/
Hams. Lux boot*. (01S8)
703681.

SelfCateringUK

WEST HEREFORDSHIRE. Stone
ccttoga, otpa 2. Log lire, good
rwlldng. 01873 B60238.

ODCENTWE titans0N L«A, 6E4

wbouo Acmnrrcs
AND SOCIAL EVENTS.

cvflttNe. aam*. dooms
WATtBS’COTS **4) KXF
HOUteAW.

HaMUMEMWreMim

WINDSURFING SAILING

CAKCEING JET3IKING FCWERBOAT'NG

CRUISING MOUNTAINEERING

'.VEEKENDS. WEEKS AN3 TAILQRf.'ADE ACTIVITY BREAKS

INCIVICL'ALS GRCJPS FAMILIES

HMG FOR* FREE BR0CHBE PUS UEKAJ NAH0WU. IttTERSPOffTS CENTRE

01248 670964 wHtHABronoiwtBJOiisstuE

UK Travel

• OF AUGUST*
•AVAILABILITY •
•FOR COUPLES _
•in lovely cottages
.across Or© best*
•pans of the UK *
•prwne nowii

01756 702200

I
sykes cottages
Superb (UQgei in Northamtw. The

tortshue Daks b Moctv Bankn.

RwlJte.R«Feafc

s

SStSiis.a

!

g?-.3
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NEW FILMS
THE AVENGERS tl2»

Director Jeremiah ChechiK

Starring: Ralph Fiennes. UmaUximan.SeanConnery

Countryunde

See page 13farfull review

FIRELIGHT <15>

Director William Nicholson

Starring: Sopite Marceau. Stephen DiSane,

Le Williams

Things we have seen too many times, part one:

miserable 19th-century women being sold off to

cold, heartless landowners. A starchy melodrama

in which the only pleasures come Grom the

hysterically overstated use of symbolism.

Limited, release

GANG RELATED (I5i

Director Jim houf

Starring: James Belushi. Tupac Shalur, James

Earl Jones;

James BeJushi is spectacularly sleazyas a corrupt

cop moonlighting as a dealer When he accidentally

hills an undercover cop. he and bis partner (Tupac

Shakuri are forced to pin the murder on avagrant

Which is when the plot gets deliciously contorted.

Gang Retorted not only gives a tired formula a few

welcome twists, but should also have its tongue

pressed tightJjy in its cheek - a tone not generally

encountered in this genre.

Limitedrelease

EVE’S BAYOU (15)

Director: Kasi Lemmons

Starring: Samuel L Jackson. Lym Whitfield

Things we have seen too many times, part two:

films that begin with a sage female voice intoning
the words “I was 10 years old when I killed my
father/became a woman/poisoned my guinea pig,

etc" and then use flashback to trace (he fall fhjm

innocence of the character concerned

Limited release

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAY
TALES FROM FRANCE (18)

Directors: Various

French directors experiment with form, narrative

and visual language. The best reason for seeing

this is Francois Owm, director of the forthcoming

Sitcom, represented here by two incisive, lyrical

works. Summer Dress and The Little Death.

Limited release

Ryan Gilbey

The independent recommends

Rim Ryan Gilbey
THE WEDDINGSINGER is the

perfect choice forone ormore of

theMowing: repeat viewings;

rainy-day pick-me-up; late-night

post-pub hnwl-along; date movie.

You would have been hard

pressed to find anyone willing

to admit to liking Adam Sandler
before this film. He plays the

crooner of the title, a small-town

boywho falls in love with a

waitress (Drew Barrymore, right)

and must persuade her that her

fianeg is a sleaze-ball lb this end,

the climax sees him enlisting the

help of Billy Idol Obviously.

On general release

Alan Bennett scripted the 1984 comedy A Private Function. The look is

dowdy, but the movie sparkles. Michael Palin and Maggie Smith are the

Mr and Mrs Macbeth types who acquire a live pig and believe their

rationing days are ova*.

National Film Theatre, London SEi (0271-928 3232) today 350pm

Theatre Dominic CavendishTl,e™
a step closer to total

in Malvern today it's staging
ird

Albee'sThc Play About the Baby, starring .Alan Howard

and Frances de la

*Ibur (right), with

Howard Davies

-

the man responsible for the the-

atre’s triumphant revivals of

Who’s Afraid qfVirgima Vfoatf?

and Eugene O’Neill’s The Ice-

Tnan Cometh - directing.

New Space, Malvern

<01684 892277) tonight 730pm,

Sim4pm
In Edinburgh tomorrow, there’s

the official unveiling

of Brecht’s satire, Mr Puntfla

and His Man Matti,

co-presented with supreme

comedy talents the Right Size.

Why shop around?

lYauerse Theatre. Edinburgh

(0131-228 1404) Sim 2.30pm

Films on General Release
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)

A perfect antidote to the bombast ofArmageddon can

be found in Michael Curtiz's merry and inventive

romp, starring Errol Flynn One of the greatest swash-

bucklers ever made.

ARMAGEDDON (12)

This deeply stupid film purports to be a tender love

story, a meaty action adventure and a global

disaster movie in which a meteor is on a collision

course with Earth. Every moment is carefully

engineered to include something for everyone, yet

its jumble of styles will end up pleasing no one.

BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits for the big, joQy dinosaur.

Ideal for the undemanding pre-school viewer, an
endurance test for anyone else.

THE CASTLE (152

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to make way for an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) decides to

fight back and stand up for his rights. File under

Quirk/ Australian Kitsrh

CITY OF ANGELS (12)

Nicolas Cage plays an angel puzzling over whether
ornot to exchange his divinity for domestic blisswith

a mortal woman (Meg Ryanj.

THE DAYTRIPPERS US)

Worried that her husband (Stanley Tiled) may be

having an affair, Eliza (Hope Davis) confides in her

parents, only to find that the whole family want to

accompanying her to Manhattan to confront him.

DR DOLITTLE (PG)

The thought ofEddie Murphy functioning within the

restrictions of a PG certificate may not be a

promising one, but in the snappynew film version of

Or DdHtQe he shows that his talents are more
pliable than they might first have appeared

THE GINGERBREAD MAN U5J

The routine level ofso much in The GingerbreadMan
disappoints on eveiy front Odd fragments remind

you that here we have a great director maridng time.

But when Robert Duvall’s buddies spring him from

an asylum in a weird nocturnal dance, we glimpse

tbe ghost of another, less formulaic sort of film.

GODZILLA (PG)

The team which cooked up Independence Day is

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. In this case, their light touch has

deserted them. NewYorkers wantingtosee their city

trashed might experience a certain frisson.

GREASE (20TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION] (PG)

Twentieth-anniversary reissue of the nostalgic

miisinal, starring John Travolta.

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

After years of churning out sub-standard

animated features, this sprightly adaptation ofHans
Christian Andersen's story began a string of hits for

the rejuvenated Disney Studios.

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Yet another cult Sixties television series gets an
expensive makeover, but tbe film-makers have

remained faithful to the original tone and the movie

looks terrific. William Hurtstars as a frosty scientist

who travels with his family into space to save the

Earth from destruction and, ofcourse, learns how to

bond with his kids in the process.

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST
FOR CAHELOT (U)

The first full-length product of Warner’s new
animation division, this looks and sounds even

cheesier than the average Disney effort. But beneath

the surface there’s an edge ofgenuine weirdness that

will keep parents entertained, if it doesn’t scare the

children out of their wits.

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Comedy in which Paul Rudd confounds his

flatmate JenniferAniston's dreams ofweddings and
joint burial plots by turning out to be gay.

PAULIE (U)

Once the muse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands here has the chance to work with a

talking parrot Voiced fay Jay Mohr Paulie is the

wisecracking bird in this likeable kids' movie.

PSYCHO (15)

l envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and
seeing the Bates Motel for the very first time.

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS <12» g
Implausibly contrived romantic comedy directed.™

Ivan Reitznan, in which Harrison Ford plays a boozy

pilot who crash-lands with New York magazine

editor Anne Heche on a remote island in the South

Pacific. Friends' David Schwimmer is Heche’s fiance.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD (IS)

Melodrama from Australian director John Hillcoat

addressing the thorny topic ofemotional isolation. He

throws together too many cliches producing a kind

oflow-rent Vertigo, with Tcheky Kaiyo remaking his

lover; Rachel Griffiths, in the image of his former wife.

THE WEDDIHG SINGER U2»

See The Independent Recommends, above

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Pleasing thriller directed by Lawrence Kasdan's

son Jake, starring Bill Pullman as Daryl Zer^
the world's greatest private investigator whose

personal fife foils to match the orderliness of his

career. Ryan O'Neal also makes a rare screen

appearance as the client who hires Zero’s services.

Cinema
ABERDEEN
ODEON (01224-587160): Dr Dotittie (PG);

Lost In Space (PG);Armageddon (12); Godzil-

la (PG). The X-JFUes (15); The Avengers (12);

Die Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U)

VIRGIN (0541-550502); The Little Mermaid
(Ui. The X-Files (15). Paulle (U); The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U): Bar-

ney's Great Adventure (U). Dr Dotittie (PG).

Hie Avengers (12). losthiSpace (PG). Godzfl-

la (PG). Anastasia (U). Armageddon (12)

BIRMINGHAM
MAC (0121 -440 3838); Darts City {1 5); The

Apostle |12), Fists InThe Pocket (I Pugni in

Tasca] (NC); Hurricane Streets (15)

ODEON (01 21 -643 2040): Dr DodtUe (PG).

The Little Mermaid (U); The Avengers (12).

the Replacement WHere (18); Liar Uar (12).

Jamey's Great Adventure (U); Godzilla (PG).

the Wedding Singer (12); Eve's Bayou (15):

the X-Files (15). Anastasia (U); Star Kid (PG);

Trmageddon (121. Lost In Space (PG)

ORCADIAN CENTRE VIRGIN (0541-

>55177) The X-Files (15). Godzilla (PG),

tease (20th Anniversary Edilion) (PG); Lost

a Space (PG). Armageddon (12): Dr DoHt-

le i?G). Gang Related <751. The Avengers
12 1 The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
in The Little Mermaid (U>

3REAT PARK VIRGIN (0721 -453 0465);

Hiding Doors 0 51. Barney’s Great
Wventure The Magic Sword: Quest For

fomelot iUr Armageddon (12). Grease (20th

mnuersay Edition? (PG). Godzilla (PG). The
Wedding Singer 02). Paulle (U). The
Jtile Mermaid tin. Lost In Space (PG), The
lastle i i5i. The X-Files (15). Six Days,

!even Nights 021. Anastasia iU). The
Wengers 02). Dr Doiittle (PG)

3RADFORD
3DEON ifli 426-91 55501. Armageddon
12’ The X-Files 05j. Dr Doiittle (PG). Lost

n Space iF'Gi. The Little Mermaid <U):

larney's Great Adventure \US. It's A
VOnderiul Lite tUi

»RIESTLEY CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
0i:74-s:0 6665. U-Dirn (18). Kiss Or Kill

if Midnight In The Garden 01 Good And
!vii i5> My Son The Fanatic (15)

CHESTER
5DEON .01244-3-132:6): Dr OolitUe

f2 The Avengers (O. Lost In Space (PGK
he X-Files 05) The Magic Sword: Quest
:or Camelot iL'i Armageddon (12). GodzB-

a iFG 1 Anastasia ill)

/IRGIN >054 (-555:53). Godzilla iPG). The
1-Files 05) Anastasia iUj. Dr DolitUe (PG).

os'. In Space iPSt. Barney’s Great Ad-
entijre >Ui Armageddon 1 12). The Magic

taord: Quest For Camelot iUl: The Avengers
• I). The Little Mermaid (Ui

CHESTERFIELD
CHESTERFIELD CINEWORLD, ALMA
-EISURE PARK (01246-278000): The X-
r
iles .15). Blues Brothers 2000 (PG). Bar-

ley's Great Adventure <Ul. The URie
riermaid tU). Godzilla (PG). The Avengers
i The Wedding Singer (!2); Armaged-
tai;l2' Lost In Space (FG). Six Days, lev-

in Mights ‘iv MouscHunt i?G). Titanic i 12),

Jins' Night «

;

5v Dr Doiittle (PG)

CLYDEBANK
JCI 1 014 1-95 12022). Armageddon (12)

Star Kid (PG) The Magic Sword: Quest For

•ameiot i
,-
,
i Grease i.20tti Anniversary Edi-

!?n- ;?£•• The Little Mermaid (LI),

Jodalla iPG’. The Exorcist (25fh Anniversary

Teietease! 1 12;. The Wedding Singer (12).

(areeb
1FGi. The X-Fites (15); Lost In Space

PG Barney's Great Adventure (U): Six

)ays. Seven Nights (12). Dr Doiittle (PG);

^ulle tUi. The Avengers (12)

EDINBURGH
ABC FILM CENTRE (0131 -229 3030); Dr
Doiittle (PG); Armageddon (12). Lost In

Space (PG)

ABC WESTER HAILES (0131-453

2494); Dr Doiittle (PG): The Wedding Singer

(12); Lost In Space (PG); Gang Related (15);

Godzilla (PG); Grease (20th Anniversary Edi-

tion) (PG); The X-FTIes (15); The Avengers

(12). Armageddon (12)

CAMEO (0131 -228 4141); The Daytrippers

(15): Breaking .The Wares (18); The Wed-
ding Singer (12);The Castle

( 1 5); Saturday

Night Fever (18); The Big LabowsM (18);

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) (PG); LA
Confidential (18);The Sweet Hereafter (15)

DOMINION (0131-447 4771); Armaged-
don (12); Godzilla (PG); The Avengers

(12); Paulie (U); The X-Flles (15); Grease

(20th Anniversary Edilion) (PG)

E1FF: ABC FILM CENTRE (0131-229

3030); The Horse Whisperer (NC)

EIFF: CAMEO (0131-228 4141); terra

Nova (NC); The Spanish Prisoner (NC); Stem

(NC); Trains And Roses (Zugvigel) (NC); Pi

U (NC); Moon Over Broadway (NC); Cnbe
(NC); Tara da Morire (To Die Fur Taro) (NC)

.

Souvenir (NC); Birth Of A Butterfly (TavaJ-

od-£ Yek forvaaieh) (NC); La Parole ‘amore’

Esislfi (the Notes Of Lore) (NC); Gaelic Shorts

(Geur Ghearr) (NC): Blood. Guts, Bullets And
Octane (NC); The TTchbome Claimant (NC);

Get Real (NC); High Art (NC); Comedia ln-

fantil (NC); Smoke Signals (NC). Bedroom
And Hallways (NC). Slamming HI (NC). Xiu

Xlu: The Sent Down Girl (NC); The Dio (Oas

Trio) (NC), Spring In My Hometown (NC)

BFF: CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
ATTHE CITY CHAMBERS (0131-228

4051): Time Bandits (NC)

EIFF: DOMINION (0131-447 4771).

Cousin Bette (NC)

E1FR F1LMHOUSE (0131-228 2688):

Head On (NC): All American (NC), The Farm
iNC); Prime Cuts (NC). Aprile (NC): Some
Nudity Required (NC); Poison (NC);

Birfloners (Knoflikari) (NC): Diane (NC).

Souvenir (NC), Passion (Szenvedety) (NC).

Festen (Fete De Famine) (NC); ISate] (NC);

Imagining Reality Shorts 1 (NC); La Boucha
De Jean-Pierre (NC): The Farm (NC); The
Man Who Fen To Earth (NC); Bland Ink (Tin-

ts Roia) (NC): Louisiana Story (NC); tedd
Haynes (NC), Let's Get Lost (NC); The
Falconer (NC): Dance Ot Dust (Raghs-E-Khak)

(NC): The Boys (NC): Rosebud Shorts 2 (NC):

Gala Shorts 1 (NC). Cracked Actor: David
Bowie (NC) Tim Roth and Ray Wmstone:
Actor (NC). Scum (Film version) (NC);

Rosebud Shorts 3 (NC). Seul Centre Thus

(One flgami All) (NC), Rosebud Shorts 1 (NC).

Free Tibet (NC), Sandy Ptweli: Costume De-
signer (NC). Without Memory (Kiofcu-Ga

Usfienawarer-Toki) (NC). Jeanne El La Gar-

con Formidable (Jeanne And The Ftertect Guy)

(NC); Modulations (NC). CarnC (Meat) (NC);

Funny Farm (NC). Frank Lloyd Wright

(NC). FoxAnd His Friends (Faustreeftt Der Frer-

heit aka Fax) (NC). Divorce Iranian Style (NC).

Moment Of Impact (NC); Imagining Reali-

ty Shorts 2 (NC); Orphans (NO. The Pol-

ish Bride (De Poolse Bruid) (NC); Temenos
(NC). Christine Vachorc Producer (NC). Kuh-

le Wampe (aka To Whom toes the World Be-

long?) (NC); Mysteries Of A Hairdresser’s

Shop (NC); Dribbling Fate (Filar 0 Destine)

(NC); Ballad Of Fire (NC); Baal (NC). Made
In Britain (NC); Baby Angel (Angelotchek. aka

Sdetai Radost) (NC); Welcome Back, Mr Mc-

Donald (Radio No Jikan) (NC): Lou RbhL Rock

And Roll Heart (NC)

EIFF: THE HONEYCOMB (0131-334

2361). Modulations Party (NC)

EIFF; ODEON (0121-668 2101); Velvet

Goldmine (NO

ODEON (01 31 -668 2101 }: Dr DofitHe (PG).

Armageddon (12), Barney's Great Adven-
ture (U). The X-Files (15); Godzilla (PG).

Anastasia (U), The Avengers (12).

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U);

Lost In Space (PG); George Ot Tbe Jungle

(U); The Exorcist (25th Anniversary fcrele3sej

(18); MouseHunt (PG)

GLASGOW
ABC CLARKSTON ROAD (0141-637

2641); The Avengers (12).Armageddon (12);

Dr Dotitne (PG)

ABC SAUCHIEHALL ST (0141-332

9513): The Castle (15); Godzilla (PG);

Armageddon (12); The X-files (15); Dr
DoHtie (PG)Mhe Wedding Singer (f&Lost .

In Space (PG)

CALEDONIAN GROSVENOfl (0141-

339 4298); The X-files (15); The Avengers

(12); Rubber (LJ); Armageddon (12)

EIFF: GLASGOW FILM THEATRE
(0141-332 8128); Tic Tac (NC); Jeanne Et

Le Garcon Formidable (Jeanne And The

Perfect Guy) (NC); High Art (NC); Orphans

(NC); Ttains And Roses (Zugvngel) (NC)

ODEON (0141-333 9551): Armageddon

(12); The Daytrippers (15): GodzflJa (PG);

The Exorcist (25th Anniversary Berelease) (18);

Lost In Space (PG); Dr Doiittle (PG): The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); Six

Days, Seven Nights (12); The X-files (15);

The Avengers (12); The WOdtfing Singer (12);

Grease (20lh Anniversary Edition) (PG); The

Object Of My Affection (15)

SPRINGFIELD QUAY (0141-4180345);

The X-Ffles (15); The Wedding Singer

(12). Lost In Space (PG). Godzilla (PG); The
Avengers (12): Sliding Doors (15); The
Exorcist (25tn Areiivetssy Rerelease) (18); The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); Dr
Doiittle (PG); Armageddon (12)

VIRGIN FORGE PARKHEAD (0541-

560562). Barney’s Great Adventure (U);

Godzilla (PG); Armageddon (12); The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); The
Litttn Mermaid (U). The Wedding Singer (12):

The X-Ffles (15). The Avengers (12); Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) (PG); Lost In Space
(PG). Dr Doiittle (PG)

HULL
ODEON (01 482-586420). Armageddon
(12): Anastasia iU), The Little Mermaid (U):

Star Kid (PG): Barney’s Great Adventure (U):

The Magic Sword: Quest F0r Camelot (Ul:

Lost In Space (PG). Grease (20th Anniver-

sary Edition) (PG); The Avengers (12): Dr
Dotittie (PG1. The X-Files (15): MouseHunt
(PG), The Castle (15). Godzilla (PG); Six

Days. Seven Nights (12)

UCI B ST ANDREWS QUAY
(01482-587525). Armageddon (12): The X-

files (15). Dr Doiittle (PG). Lost In Space
(PG): Godzilla (PG); The Little Mermaid (U),

Tbe Avengers (12); Star Kid (PG); iski Topi

Uske Sarr (NC): Barney’s Great
Adventure (U)

LEEDS
ABC (0113-245 1013), Dr DolitUe (PG);

Godzilla (PG); Armageddon (12)

COTTAGE ROAD (0113-230 2562);
r Doiittle (PG). Barney’s Great
Adventure (U)

HYDE PARK (01 1 3-275 2045); Uve Flesh

(18). Lolita (18)

LOUNGE (0113-230 2562): The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot (U):

Armageddon (12)

ODEON (01 1 3-243 6230); The Avengers

(12); The Wedding Singer (12).

Armageddon (12); Ust In Space (PG); The
Little Mermaid (U); The X-Flles (15). Dr
Doiittle (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (0113-279 9833);

Barney's Great Adventure 111).The Avengers

(12); Lost In Space (PG); Dr Doiittle (PG);

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) (PG);

Godzilla (PG). The Little Mermaid (U);

Armageddon (12); The X-FHes (I5),le (U);

Six Days, Seven Nights (12)

LEICESTER
ODEON FREEMENS PARK (0116-255

551 2), MouseHunt (PG). Lost In Space (PG).

The Little Mermaid (U); TheAvengers ( 1 2);

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cametal ID).

The X-Fiies (15); Eve's Bayou (15): The

Wedding Singer (12). Armageddon (12);

Rubber (U); Grease (20th Anniveisay Edi-

tion) (PG); Godzilla (PG); Star IQd (PG): Dr

Dotittie (PG); Barney’s Great Adventure (U)

BELLEVUE (0116-262 0005); Lost Id

Space (PG); Gum In Seven (18)

Earner' vilD&e 10116-202 773$;"

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) (PG); Dr
DolRtle (PG); Godzilla (PG): The Magic

Swonfc Quest ForCamekrt (U); The Avengers

(12); The X-FVIes (15), Anastasia (U); Lost

In Space (PG); Armageddon ( 12); The
Little Mermaid (U), Barney's Great
Adventure (U)

LIVERPOOL
ABCALLERTON (0151-724 5095); Lost

in Space (PG); The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot (U)

ODEON (01426-950072): Lost In Space
(PG); Anastasia (U): Armageddon (12):

GodzSa (PG); The X-Ffies (1 5); Rubber (U);

Barney’s Great Adventure (U); Dr Dotittie

(PG); The Avengers (12)

VIRGIN (0541-555146); Tbe Avengers

(12). Barney’s Great Adventure (U); Tbe

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); The

Little Mermaid (U); Dr Doiittle (PG);

Armageddon (12); The Wedding Singer (12):

Godzffla (PG). The XFBes (15); Lost In Space

(PG); Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) (PG)

WOOLTON PICTURE HOUSE (0151-

428 1919): The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot (U); Armageddon (12)

MANCHESTER
ARENA SEVEN CINEMAS (0161-539

0700); Lost In Space (PG); GodziBa (PG);The
Wedding Singer (12); Paulie (U):

Armageddon (12); The X-Files (15), The
Avengers (12); Barney's Great Adventure
(U): The Magic Sword: Quest Far Camelot

<U); The Castle (15); Dr Dotittie (PG)

CINEC1TY (0161 -445 8181): Armageddon
(12); The Avengers (12): Lost In Space (PG);

DuStie Raja (NC)

ODEON (01426-950148). Armageddon
(12); The X-Flles (15): Anastasia (U).

Barney’s Great Adventure (U). Scream 2

(18); The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

(li); GodziBa (PG): Grasse Pointe Blank (15):

Tbe Daytrippers (15): Lost In Space (PG);

Dr Dotittie (PG); The Little Mermaid (U):

The Avengers (12)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
ODEON (0191-2221191); Lost id Space
(PG), The Avengers (12); Barney's Great

Adventure (U); Godzilla (PG), Star Kid

(PG); Armageddon (12); The Sound Of

Music (U): The Utite Mermaid (li); Dr DoM-
tle(PG). The X-files (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (0191-221 0202); The

X-Fiies ( 1 S);The Wedding Singer (12); Lost

In Space (PG); Dr Dotittie (PG); Six Days,

Seven NigUs (12); Barney’s Great Adven-

ture (U); The Avengers (12), The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot (U). The Uttfe

Mermaid (U): Armageddon (1 2). GodzBIa (PG)

NORTHAMPTON
THE FORUM (01604-401006); Bent (18):

Boy Shorts (18),The Wedding Singer (12);

Shall We Dance? (PG); Grease (20th An-

niversary Edition) (PG)

VIRGIN (0541-560564): Grease (20th

Anniveuay Edition) (PG); Godzilla (PG). The
X-files (15), The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot (U); Dr Doiittle (PG): The Uttle

Mermaid (U): Barney’s GreatAdventure (U):

Lust In Space (PG); Armageddon (12 ). The
Wedding Singer

( 12 ); Anastasia (U); The
Avengers (12)

PRESTON
WARNER VILLAGE (01772-881313);The
Wedding Singer (12); Flubber (U);

Armageddon (12): Godzilla (PG); The Magic

Swonk Quest For Camelot (0); Lost In Space

(PG); Tbe Uttfe Mermaid <U); George Of The

JungteflJ);Anastasia (U).TheAvengere (12);

The X-Ffles (15): Dr Dotittie (PG)

UC1 10 (01772-728388}: Godzilla (PG). The

Wedding Singer (12). Lost hi Space (PG):

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U):

The X-Ffles (1 5). Star Kid (PG). Girls’ Night

. (.15);-Six Days, Seven Nights (12), Ktjndun.

.

(12); Dr Dotittie (PG); Barney's Great Ad-
venture (U); The Uttle Mermaid (U)

SHEFFIELD
ODEON (01 14-279 7602): Dr Dotittie (PG),

Lost In Space (PG). MouseHunt (PG);

Flubber lU); Godzilla (PG); The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camefot (U); The Avengers

(12): The X-Fiies (15); Tbe Full Monty (15);

Armageddon (12), Sliding Doors (15);

Barney’s Great Adventure (U)

WARNER VILLAGE (0114-256 9444);

Lost In Space (PG); The Little Mermaid (U);

Six Days, Seven Nights (12), Anastasia (U);

Grease (20tti Anniversary Edition) (PG). Tbe
X-files (15); The Avengers (12): Barney’s

Great Adventure (U): 6odztlfa (PG), The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); Ar-

mageddon (12). Dr Doiittle (PG)

UCI CRYSTAL PEAKS 10 (0114-247

0095); Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

(PG); The X-Fties (15): The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot (U). George Of Tbe
Jungle (U); Dr Doiittle (PG): Lost In Space
(PG); Satya (NC): Godzilla (PG); The
Avengers (12): The Wedding Singer (12);

Barney’s Great Adventure (U); Six Days,

Seven Nights (12). Armageddon (12); Girts
1

Night (15); The Little Mermaid (U)

TELFORD
UC1 10 (01952-29060G); Good Burger (PG).

Godzilla (PG); The Magic Sword: Quest F0r

Camelot (U): The Uttie Mermaid (U);

Grease (20th Anniversary Edilion) (PG). The
Wedding Singer (12); Six Days, Seven
Nights (12); Sham Ghansham (NC); Lost In

Space (PG). Dr Dotittie (PG); Barney’s
Great Adventure (U): The X-Fiies (15)

WAKEFIELD
WAKEFIELD CINEWORLD THE
MOVIES (01924-332250); Godzilla (PG):

Kareeb (PG); The Magic Sword: forest For
Camelot (li); Armageddon (12): Barney’s
Great Adventure (U);The Utile Mermaid (U);

The Avengers (12); Blues Brothers 2000
(PG). The X-Ffles (15); MouseHunt (PG); Lost
in Space (PG); The Wedding Singer (12);
Dr Dotittie (PG)

WARRINGTON
UCF 10 WESTBROOK (0192W16677);
The Avengers (12); The X-Fites (15): The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U), Gu-
ru Gobind Singh (NC); Barney’s Great Ad-
venture (U). Girts’ Night (15): The Uttle
Mermaid (U); Lost In Space (PG); Ar-

mageddon (12): Dr Dotittie (PG). Six Days.

Seven Nights (12); The Wedding Singer (12);

Godzilla (PG)

WEST BROMWICH
KINGS (0121-5530192); The Avengers

(12); Dr DofitHe (PG).Armageddon (12): Bar-

ney’s Great Adventure (U)

WETHERBY
WETHERBY FILM THEATRE (01937-

580544); Grease (20tti Anniversary Edilion)

(PG)

WIGAN
VIRGIN (0641-555150);TheAvengers (12);

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U);

The Wadding Singer (12), Dr DoIttUe (PG):

Anastasia (U); Armageddon (12); Godzilla

(PG); Barney’s Great Adventure (U) ; The X-
fites (15). Tbe Little Mermaid (U). Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) (PG): Paulie (U);

Girts’ Night (15)

WREXHAM
ODEON CINEMA (D197B-310777): Good
Burger (PG); MouseHunt (PG); George Of

The Jungle (li); Armageddon (12): Barney's

Great Adventure (U); Godzffia (PG); The
Avengerc (12): The Little Mermaid (U); Paws
(PG). Anastasia (U); Lost In Space (PG), Dr

Dotmte(PG), The X-Ffles (15)

YORK
ODEON (01904-623287), Dr Doiittle

(PGJ; .Tfie X-Ffles (15). Lost In Space (PG);

Armageddon (12). Barney’s Great
Mientare(U)

" J" *'

WARNER VILLAGE (01904-691094);

Girts' Night (15); The Uttle Mermaid (U):

The X-Flles (15); Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) (PG); Godzilla (PG); Dr Doiittle

(PG); The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

(U); The Avengers (12); Armageddon (12).

Barney's Great Adventure (U); Lost In

Space (PG); Six Days, Seven Nights (12).

The Wedding Singer (12); Anastasia (li)

CINEMA
REPERTORY

BELFAST
QUEEN’S FILM THEATRE (01232-

244857) The Railway Children (U) Sal/Sun

3.15pm Paws (PG) Sat. MonThu 3pm The
Gingerbread Man (15) Sat-fhu 6.45pm.
9pm Titanic (12) Sal, Mon-Thu 7pm; also Sun
3pm Major Saab (PG) Sun 7pm The Singing

Ringing Tree (U) Mon-Thu 3.15pm

BIRMINGHAM
ELECTRIC (0121-643 7277) Kurt &
Courtney (15) Sat/Sun 2.30pm, 4.35pm,
6.40pm, 8.45pm, also Mon-Thu 4.35pm,
6.40pm. 8.45pm Stardust Memories (15)
Sal/Sun 2.50pm. 6.30pm; also Mon 6.30pm
Deconstructing Barry (18) Sa-Mon 4.4tyrm.

8.30pm The Wings Of Tbe Dove (15) Tue-
Thu 4.15pm, 8.30pm + Mrs Brown Mrs
Brown (PG) Tue-Thu 6.25pm

BRADFORD
NMPFT (PICTUREVILLE) (01274-
732277) Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)
Sal 2.1 5pm One False Move (18) Sal 4.1 5pm
Guru in Seven (18) SaL Thu6.15pm; also Sun
5.30pm. Mon 4pm, Tue 8.15pm. Wed 4pm.
fl. 15pm The Bollywood Movie (NC) Sun
7.30pm The Daytrippers (15) Sat 8.30pm;
also Sun 3.45pm, Mon-Wed 6.15pm. Thu
2.15pm. 8.30pm Wallace And Gromit Triple
Bfp (U) Sun-Wfed 2pm; also Thu 4.15pm Tbucti
Of Evil (12) Mon 8.15pm; also Tue 4pm

COVENTRY
WARWICK ARTS CENTRE (01203-
524524) The Fill! Monty (15) Sat 4pm.
6.Mpm. Sun 7.30pm The Gingerbread Man
(15) Sal, Wed 9pm; also Sun 4pm. Tue
6.3Qpm Ulee’s Gold (15) Mon 6.30pm; also
Tue 9pm The forfait OfA lidy (12)Wed 6.30pm

DERBY
METRO (01332-347765) Point Blank (18)
Sat 6.30pm The General (15) Sat 8.30pm;
also Sun 5pm. Tue. Thu B.45pm. Wed 6pm
Amistad (15) Sun 7.30pm: also Tue. Thu
5.45pm. Wed 8.30pm

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-679
3477/5744) The Adventures Of Robin
Hood (U) Saf-Thu 2.30pm. 7pm Psycho (15)
Sal-Thu3pm. 5pm, 8.45pm Eve's Bayou (15)
Sat-Thu 4.30pm, 8.50pm; also Fn 2.30pm,
6.40pm Ponette (15) Sat-Thu 7pm

THE SHERIDAN 1MAX THEATRE
SS’PifiF*

7
S
e **** (1MAX) (NC)

^at-fn 10.45am. 2.10pm, 5.35pm Everest (U)
Saj^nH ,50am, 3 15pm, 7.45pm. I0.05om

",PB Sctence Of Fun (U) Sal-
Fn 1.05pm, 4.30pm, 6.40pm, 9pm

EAST KILBRIDE
CENTRE (01355-261000)

My Son Tbe Fanatic (15) Sun 8pm

GRIMSBY
SCREEN (0U72-323333> Martha -Meet

Frank, Daniel & Laurence (15) Sal 7.30pm

The General (15) Thu 7.30pm

LANCASTER
THE DUKES PLAYHOUSE i0l524-

66645) The Real Bhrode (15) S3) 615pmThe

Giri With Brains In Her Feet (15) Sal 8 30pm-

Sun 8pm Cbiema Paradisa (PG) Mon 7.30pm

Rothschfld's Violin (PG) Wed 6. 1 5pm Great

Expectations (1 5) Wed 8.30pm. Jtso Thu tipm

. Plain Soldi (Purple Noon) (PG) Thu 8 30pm

LEICESTER
PHOENIX ARTS (0116-255 48541 Star

Kid (PG) Sat 2.50pm Nowhere (18) Sal

Amy Foster (12) Sat 8,15pm, also Sun 3pr

Tue 8.30pm Lolita (18) Sim 5.45pm Kurt &
Courtney (15) Sun B.45pm Out OfThe Past

(PG) Tue 6.15pm. Wed 9pm Sling Blade (15)

Wed 6.05pm; Thu 8.15pm Mother And Son

(U) Thu 6.15pm

MANCHESTER
CORNERHOUSE (0161-200 1500) Eve's

Bayou (15) Ss. Tue 1 55pm. 4.10pm. 6.25pm,

8.40pm: also Sun, Wed-Fri 4.10pm. 8.40pm.

Mon 6.25pm, 8.4Qpm The Thief (15) Sat/Sun.

Tue, Wed 2pm, 4.05pm, 6.05pm, 6.10pm: al-

so Mon 6.05pm, 8.10pm, Thu 8 10pm
Regeneration (15) Sat/Sun 2.05pm. 5 55pm.
8.2Qpm The Kg Sleep (15) Sun 1.55pm.

6.25pm The Big Lebowski (18) Mon 2.45pm.

8.20pm, also Tue-Thu 2.05pm. 5.45pm. B 20pm
The Wings Of The Dove (15) WedTThu
1 .55pm. 6.25pm Drowning By Numbers (18)

Thu 2pm. 5.55pm

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
TYNESIDE CINEMA (0191-232 1507)
Star Kid (PG) Sat 1.30pm; Sun 2pm A
Thousand Acres (15) Sat 6.15pm: also Sun

4.05pm, 8.30pm, Mon 6 30pm, Tue 3.45pm.

8.30pm, Wfed 4pm, 8.30pm, Thu 4.30pm.

8.30pm Girts’ Night (15) Sal 4pm. 830pm. al-

so Sun. Mon. Wed 6.15pm. Tue 6.30pm. Thu

6pm Muriers Wedding (15) SaL4.30pm; al^s
so Sun 6.30pm Hss Or KHl (18) Sal 6.45pm^
also Sun 4pm, 8.45pm, Moi-Wfcd 4.30pm,

8.45pm, Thu 6.30pm Sonatine (18) Sat

8.45pm Wilde (15) Mon 3.45pm, 8.20pm; Tue

6pm Crash (18) WSd 6.30pm, Thu 4pm. 8.15pm

NOTTINGHAM
BROADWAY (9115-952 6611) Das Boot
The Director's Cut (15) Sat 2pm: also Sun .

6.30pm Tadpole and the Whale (NC) Sat

3.30pm Ponette (15) SaL Mon-Thu 6pm,
8. 1 5pm; also Sun 3.30pm TWentyFOurSeven

‘

(15) Sat/Sun 6pm. 8.15pm Resurrection Man
(18) Sun 3.30pm Salut Cousin! (15)
Man-Thu 6pm, 8.15pm

STELLA SCREEN TOUR: NOTTING-
HAM (0870-5770075) Independence
Day (12) Sal. him commences at sundown

SHEFFIELD
THE SHOWROOM (0114-273 6006)
Babe (U) Sal/Sun 1.30pm Mrs Brown (pGV,
Sal 2pm, 6pm, also Sun Z30pm. 6.30pm. Me#*
Thu 2 30pm. 7pm Paws (PG) Sat-Thi»2.l5pm

’

The Wings Of The Dove (15) Sal 2pm
—

also Sun 2.30pm. 8.30pm. Mon-Thu 2.

i pm Animal Farm (U) Sat 2.30pm. 10.
also Sun. Mon 2.30pm, Tue. W6d 2.

4.10pm. Thu 2.30pm, 4.1 Own. 6pm. 7
9-20pm Hana-BI (18) Sat 3.50pm. 5.

7.50pm, 10pm: also Sun 4.20pm, 6.
8 20pm, Mon 5pm. 9pm. Tue-Thu 5pm
9pm. Fri 2.40pm, 7.50pm, 10pm Uu i

fanflte 05) Sat 3.50pm, 8pm Fists I

Pocbd (I Pugni in Twca) (NC) Sat 4.

6.30pm. 8 30pm; also Sim 4.t0pm. 6.

nr urn j?2?t??n' 6 -5°Pm - S- 50^
(J5 tel 6pm. 10.15pm; als

4.20pm, 8.30pm. Mon 2.30pm. 6.40pr
4.40pm. 8.50pm, Wed 2.40pm. 6.40pr
4.45pm. 8.50pm Scream 2 (18) Sat 9.

Cwrtte 08) Sw! 6.20pm; ala
4.30pm. 8.40pm. Tue 2.30pm, 6.4C— —’— iima iw

jjw) (18) Tue. Wed 7pm
WM 4.40pm, 8.40pm; also
6.45pm, Fn 5.40pm

/
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* Theatre
IuLNTKYWIDE—

BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME TtePftariom OfThe
Opera Andrew Lloyd Webbers musical
adaptation ol the novel about a tragic love
affair between an opera singer and a
disliQured composer. Mor^Sal 7.30pm
matsWed 2pm. Sat 2.30pm, ends 24 Sep'

P10-E30. Hast Street (0121-622 7486)

BLACKPOOL
OPERA HOUSE Sommer Holiday

GLASGOW
PAVILION THEATRE The Celtic

jj-Sat 7.30pm, mats Wed & Sat 2pm,—s 7 No». £10-518.50. Quay Street

(01253-627786)

BRADFORD
ALHAMBRA THEATRE Les
Miserabies Musical dramatisation of

Vidor Hugo's masterpiece. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Wed 2pm, Sat 2.30pm,
ends 29 Aug. £10-529.50. Motley Street

(01274-752000)

BURNLEY
TOWNELEY PARK Dracufa - The
Ondead Midsommer Actors perform
this suspense-ridden adaptation in the

open air. 18-23 Aug, 7.30pm. £10.
cones £7. (01282-430055)

DERBY
DERBY PLAYHOUSE Bfues In

The Night Musical featuring the gnat
blues and jazz songs of the 1920s and
1930s. From 21 Aug, Mon-Sal 7.30pm.
mats Sat 2.30pm, ends 26 Sep.

|^0-£16. Theatre Walk (01332-363275)

EDINBURGH
ASSEMBLY ROOMS ffiseo Pigs

Corcadora's acclaimed production of

Enda Walsh's look at a night out in Cork.

Mon-Sun 7pm, no pert 19 Aug. ends

5 Sep. £8.50-£9.50, cones £7.50-£8.50.

Lakeboat David Mamet's earliest drama
comes to Edinburgh after a sell-out run

at the Lyric. Hammersmith. T5 Aug, 1pm,
from 17 Aug. Mon-Sun 12noon. ends

5 Sep. £9-51 0, cones £8-£9.

Krapp’s Last Tape Edward fetherbridge

performs Beckett's lesser-known piece

looking at old age and nostalgia. 1 5 Aug.

2.30pm, 17-30 Aug. f2noon. £9-£10.

cones £8-59. George Street (0131-642

2442/CC226 2428)

CALDER’SGILDED BALLOON U
Myra And Me Controversial drama

broking al the Moors minders. Mon-Sun

%5pm. ends 31 Aug. £6.50. cones

£5.50. People's Palace. Old Fishmarket

Close (0131-226 6550/cc 226 2151)

PLEASANCE The Wresting Study

of the sporting attics of Giant Haysacte

and Big Daddy. Mon-Sun 12.1Opm.

ends 31 Aug. £6-£7. cones £5-£6.

Tamagotchi Heaven Quirky tale of a

woman and her cyber-pet. Mon-Sun

4.35pm. no peri 18 Aug. ends 31 Aug.

£6 50-£7.50. cones £5.50-£6.50.

From Hell She Camel Camp B-ntovIe

spool Mon-Sui 5.30pm. no peris 11 Aug.

ends 3 f Aug. £7-£8. cones £6-£7. The

Pleasance (0131-556 1513)

TRAVERSE THEATRE
Mr ffantta And Hb Man Matfi The Right

Size have joined forces with the

Almeida fo bring Brecbf’s satire to the

staoe. 15 & 20 Aug. 1 lam, 1 6 & 21 Aug.

2.30pm. 19 Aug. 7.45pm. ends^t Sep.

'

£12. cones £7:50;
: "

Perfect Days Siobhan Redmond slas as

a celebrity hairdresser in Liz Lochhead's

new romantic comedy. 15 & 20 At^,

16 & 21 Aug, 11am, 18 Aug.

145pm. 19 Aug, 4.15pm. ends 2 Sep

£12. cones £7.50.

Crave Drama from Sarah Kane, looking

at the love, loss and desire. 1 5 & 20 Aug.

3pm I6S 21 Aug, 5.30pm. 18 Aug. 3pm,

1

9

Aug. 1 2.30pm. ends 5 Sep. £9, cones

£6 Cambridge Street (0131-228 1404)

[n this play Celtic Football Club.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Sat 2pm & Wbd
1 .15pm, ends5 Sep. £5-05, coresavail-

able. Rerfieid Street (0141-332 1846)

KESWICK
CENTURY THEATRE The Late
Edwina Black Turn of the century
whodunniL 15. 17-18, 8.15pm, in rep

ends 29 Oct £10.

Jnst Between Ourselves Alan
Ayckbourn's look at relationships. 19-

20 Aug, _8.15pm, ends 31 Oct £5-£ia
84 Charing Cross Road hais-Aliartic

tare story. 21 Aug, 8.1 5pm. ends 27 Oct,
£5-£1 D. Rawnsley Centre

(01768-774411)

LEPny
GRAND THEATRE The Killing

Game Catherine Muschamp's murder
mystery. 15 Aug, 5pm & 8pm. £5-£8,
cones available.

PerB At End House Agatha Christie's

classic whodunnit 18-21 Aug, 7.30pm,
22 Aug. 5pm & 8pm, mat20 Aug. 2pm.
£S-£8, cones available. New Briggate

(0113-2226222)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
THEATRE ROYAL Jests Christ
Superstar Tim Rice and Uoyd Webber's
acclaimed biblical musical. From 18 Aug,
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. £84227.
Grey Street (0191-232 2061 )

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE
Women On Tbe Verge Of HHT Two
fortysomething women discuss their

lives. From 18 Aug, Mon-Sat 8pm, mats
Thu S Sat, 3pm, aids 29 Aug. £6.50-

£12.50. cones available. Etruria Road
(01782-717962)

PITLOCHRY
PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL
THEATRE Tin Importance Of Being
EantttfOscaWlkte'savnedyofiMtely

coincidences. Aug 13, 17. 8pm, ends 7
Oct £12.5O-£16.50 cones available.

A Voyage Round My Father John

Mortimer’s account of his rettionshipwih
his father. 20 Aug, 8pm, ends 8 OcL
£12.50-515, cones available.

A Streetcar Named Desire
Tennessee Williams's tragic drama of

Southern passions. 15 & 19 Aug. 8pm.

continuing. £1Z50-£1 5. cones available.

(01796-472680)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE:
MCCARTHY AUDITORIUM
Contacting Lanra One man's attempt to

move on following a marriage break-up.

21 Aug, 1.10pm. ends 25 Sep. £4. West-

borough (01723-370541)

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE
RESTAURANT Memories Are Made
Of Ibis Stuart Fortey's play about

amnesia. 18 Aug. 1.10pm. £4. cones

available.

About Colin Views of one man from his

wife and his mistress. 19 Aug. 1.10pm,

23 Sep. £4.

Cantacthg Laura One man's attempt to

move on fallowing a marriage break-up.

- 21 Aug, 1 .10pm. ends 25 Sep. £4. West-

borough (01 723-370541/cc 378863)

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE:
THE ROUND Cam* Potential AJan

-

Ayckbourns new comedy fe the first in.,

a season of ten plays. Times vary, phone

for details, ends 19 Sep. £9-£l2.50,

cones available.

Love Songs For Shopkeepers Alan

Ayckbourn directs Tim Firth's comedy

about a jingle writer. Times very, phone

tar details, ends 26 Sep. £9-£12.50.

Perfect Pitch John Gattefs comedy

about Marring caravanners. Times vary,

phone for details, ends 5 Sep. £9-

£12.50. Wftstborough (01723-370541)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows:

Riders lb The Sea & The Shadow of

The 6189 ft Purgatory Drama by WB
YeatsandJMSynge.torep.15&21Aug.

7.30pm, ends 4 Sep. E12-£19.

Goodnight Children Everywhere

In rep. 17 Aug, 7.30pm. ends 1 Sep.

£12-£19.

Roberto Zncco Kotos' drama inspired

by a waited poster. In rep, 18 Aug,

7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £12-£19.

Bad Weather Robert Holman's

examination ol the breakdown hi family

relationships. In rep. 19 Aug. 7.30pm, 20

Aug. 1.30pm. ends 2 Sep. £12-£19.

Southern late (01 789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Measure For Measure

Stephen Boxer stars. In rep, 19 Aug,

7.30pm, mat 15 Aug, 1.30pm, ends 3

Sep.£5~£37.

The Tempest Adrian Noble directs

Shakespeare's romance drama, h rep. 1 5,

20-21 Aug. 7.30pm, ends 29 Aug.

£S-£37.

The Merchant Of Venice Shakespeare's

drama about love and money. In rep. 17

Aug. 7.30pm, aids 1 Sep. £5-£37.

twelfth (tight Adrian Noble directs . In

rep. 18 Aug. 1.30pm & 7.30pm, ends 5
Sep. £5-£37. Waterside (01789-295523)

SWAN THEATRE Talk OfThe City

Stephen Poliakoff's drama about

censorship m the early days olTV and

radio. In rep. 15 & 19 Aug. 7.30pm, tn rep.

15 ft 20. 1.30pm. ends 3 Sep. £S-£31.

Barttmtomew Fair Sympathetic staging

rf Jonson'sdtame. In rap, 17 Aug. 7.30pm.

continuing on rep until Sept 1. £5-£3l.

Tbe TWo Gentlemen Of Verona
Directed by Edward Hall. In rep, 18. 20-

21 Aug. 7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £5-£31.

Waterside (01789-295623)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL Tbe Boy Friend

A sizzling vercton of Sandy Wilson's

musical. Mon-Sat 8pm, nrats 15 Aug,

4pm, 19 Aug, 2.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £6-

£13.25. cones 54-EI1.50. St Leonards

Place (01 904-623568}

THEATRE
WEST END CHOICE

THEHONESTWHORE Middleton

and Delta's melodrama.The Gate New
Globe Walk. SE1 (0171-401 9919)

•e London Bridge. In rep, 19 & 21 Aug.

7.30pm, Olds 18 Sep. £5-£20. cones

available.

IT’S A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Comic took at London

low-life In the seventeenth certify. The

Globe New Globe walk, SE1 (0171-401

9919) Inrep. 18&20Aug,7.3C)pni l
ends

19 Sep. £5-£20, cones available.

OKLAHOMA! Rodgers and
Hammerstein's classic musical.

National Theatre: OtivtarSoufa Bank, S£1

(0171-4523000) Mon-Sal 7.15pm. mats

Wed & Saturn ends3 OcL £12-£32i0.

POSTMAN PAT The famed postie and

Ns black and while cat star. Barbican

Theaba Batoican Certra, EC2 (0171-638

8891)-©- Barbican. 15 Aug, 10am. 1pm

& 4pm, £4~£9, cones £3-£7.50.

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN
BROD1E FloreShaw slarsln lids new

•attpowt of merasicnmorMiM
Spark. National Theatre: Lyttelton

South Bank SE1 (0171-452 3000) In rep,

15-18, 20-22 Aug. 7.30pm. mat 15 Aug,

2.15pm. ends 3 OcL £8-£27. 155 mins.

TARRY FLYNN Drama about the

ambition of an Irish farmer poet. National

Theatre: Lyttelton South Bank SE1

(0171 -452 3000) In rep. 19.21-22Aug,

7.30pm. 20 Aug. 7pm. ends 22 Aug.

£8-£27.

Exhibitions Classical

BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM MUSEUM &ART
GALLERY Artist Putter Jim Makme
Pottery by the leading British artist.

Mon-Thu &Sa 10anb5pm, Fri10.3Qam-

5pm, Sun 12.30pm-5pm. ends

30 Aug, free.

wmrarn Blake Aad His Circle The

relationships between Blake and his enn-

lefipjfarres entered. Mon-Sat 10am-

5pm, Sun 12^0prn-5pm, ends 6 Sep,

free. Chambertain Square, B3(012M -303

1966(2352834)

BRADFORD
NATIONAL MUSEUM IN EXILE
The Patient PtowVSo Many Worlds

Powerful display of global photo-

journalism Including the work of Henry

Cartier-Bresson, Bill Brandt and Robert

Capa. Ends 23 Aug.

Young Meteors: A Revolution In

British Photography Generation ol

Brish photographers indudlng Bailey and

Donovan. Ends 30 Aug.

Donovan Wylie Important young
documentary photographer exhibits

series on alternative lifestyles. Ends

1 1 Nov. Upper Parkgate (01 274-727488)

EDINBURGH
NATIONAL GALLERY OF
SCOTLAND EffigiesAnd Ecstasies:

Roman Baroque Sculpture Aad
Design Is Tbe Age Of Bernini Major

exhibition dedicated to Beminl the

master of the Italian Baroque era.

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm,

ends 20 Sep, tree. The Mound
(0131-624 6200)

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
GALLERY OF MODERN ART
Monn Hatonm A retrospective ol

Hatoum's work since the mid-1 980s bi-

dudmg installation, sculpture, video and

photographs. Mon-Sat 10an-5pm. Sun

2pm-5pm, ends 25 OcL tree. Beltord tad
(0131-624 6200)

GLASGOW
HUNTERIAN ART GALLERY
PrinfanaMnflte Parte Picasso And His

Contemporaries Including Picasso,

Matisse and Derain. Ends Sep 19.

Mackintosh House Reopening of the

house. Mon-Sat 9.3Qam-1 2.30pm &
1 .30pm-5pm, free. Univssity of Glasgow

(0141-339 8855ext5431)

LIVERPOOL
TATE GALLERY LIVERPOOL
Cubism Forty paintings, sculptures and

collages by ficasso, Braque and others.

Modem British Art The refurbished

galleries exhibit works from the

National Collections.

Urban Modem work examining city lile.

Tire-Sun & Bank Hols 1 0am-6pm, ends

Apr 99. free. Albert Dock
(0151-709 3223)

MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
Works On Paper: LS Lowry
Retrospective featuring early portraits

and tile drawings. Ends 30 Aug.

Myriad: Katoarfne Dowsoo New acrylic

Installation. Mon-Sat 1Gam-5pm, Sun

2pm-5pm. ends 1 0cL free. University ol

Manchester. Oxford Road
(0161-275 7450)

MIDDLESBROUGH
CLEYELAND CRAFTS CENTRE .

layers Of Meaning -The Rag Rag: A
Contemporary Approach Contemporay

crafts. Tire-Sat 10am-5pm. ends 12 Sep.

tree. Gilkes Street (01642-262 376)

MIDDLESBROUGH ART
GALLERY Claustrophobia Major

group show featuring Mona H&oum and

Rachel Whiteread. Opens 15 Aug,

Tue-Sat 10am-5 .30pm, ends 10 OcL free.

Unthotpe Road (01642-247445)

EDINBURGH
ST CECILIA'S HALL Scottish

Harps: Strings of Every Sort
IncludesAm Heynm Alison Kmraffl

and tsobel Meras. 17 Aug. 1030pm. £1 1

,

ail seven concerts £70.

Scottish Haps: TUBvg the Story

Including Fiona Davidson. Karen
Marshaisay and Rod Paterson. 21 Aug.

10.30pm. £11 , all seven concerts £70.

Niddry Street (0131-437 2000)

DANCE
ABERDEEN
HIS MAJESTY'S International

Variety 6aJa World music and dance

15 Aug. 7.45pm. £5.5Q-£16.50. Rose-

mount Viaduct (01 224-641 1 22)

LITERATURE
HELMSLEY
PERFORMANCE POETRY:
JOHN COOPER CLARKE
Veteran poet does his thing. Ticket

includes barbecue. OftJ Meeting Hoess
(01439-771700) 15 Aug. 7.30pm. 5&£7.

COMEDY
EDINBURGH
EDINBURGH ASSEMBLY
ROOMS
Alan Davies Urban Trauma The star

of Jonathan Creek. Mon-Sun 9.15pm,

ends 18 Aug, £9-£10. cones £8-£9.

Rob Nawnraa Returning to his

comedy roots. Mon-Sun 10pm. no pert

18 Aug, ends 31 Aug. £950-£10.50,

cones £8.50-£9.50.

Jeff Green The Brummie cherub

presents a brand new show. Mon-Sun

10pm. ends 30 Aug, E9-£10, cones ES-

SO. George Street (0131-642 2442)

THE PLEASANCE Badtiel And
Sttarer Get Back1bTheWry Essence

Of The Edinburgh Fringe The hosts

of Fantasy Football. Mon-Sim 1 .30pm, no

perf 25 Aug, ends 30 Aug, £2.

Scott Capurrp - Brain Souffle The

acerbic San Franciscan wiL Mon-Sun

5.40pm, no peri 18 Aug, ends 31 Aug,

£7.50-£8.50. cones £6.50-£7.50.

Jenny Eclair Is Mrs Nosey Parter

Furrier Award whiner unleashes her bawdy

humour. Mon-Sun 7pm, no peri25 Aug.

ends 31 Aug, £B-£9, cones £7-£8.

Seaa Lock The surreal wit goes for a

third year of sell end shows. Mon-Sun

8.05pm, no perf 25 Aug. ends 31 Aug.

£8-£9, cones £7-£8.

Al Murray Pub Landtonl - Keeper Of

The Ptat Cosmic Two-time Perriw

nominee. Mon-Sun 925pm, no peri 25

Aug, ends 31 Aug. £8-£9, cones £7-£8.

The Pleasance (0131-556 1513)

THE QUEEN'S HALL Rory
Bremner Award-winning impressionist

17-20 Aug. 7.30pm, £12, cones £10.

Clerk Street (0131-667 7776)

Clubs
LIVERPOOL,
CREAMAT NATION RfcitOakenfold,

Sasha. Paul Bleasdate and Lee Bumdge
spin house. 15 Aug, 9pm-3am. £10, NUS
£7. Wolstenholme Square (0151-709

1693/cc 709 9172)

MANCHESTER
MOLOTOV POP AT THE
BOARDWALK Mark 1, Deejay [fane

Roc roll the beds. 15 Aug. 10pm-3am,

£5, NUS £4 or before 1 1pm. Utile Peter

Street (0161-228 3555)

MUSIC
Jazz, world. Folk

BIRMINGHAM
RACHEL’S BASEMENT,
1NAOMI, FRIENDS IN SPACE,
DELTA, JAMESON Tipped indie

contenders headline, with Gut Records'

bluesy young singer songwriter in sup-

port. Tire Costard Factory Gibb Street

(0121-6047777) 16 Aug. 4pm. £4-£5.

GAMBITJAZZSAND ExuberantNew
Orleans ensemble. Waterworks Oub
Waterworks Road (0121-454 0212)

15 Aug, 8.30pm. £££7.50.

CHELTENHAM
THE DANDY WARHOLS Sadly

decadert US alt-pop uffi. The Attic ffigh

Street (01242-516645) 19 Aug. 8pm.

phone for availability.

TINSTAR, RAPID Tipped indie

outfit, rut averse fa a big beaL Axiom
Centre Winchcombe Street (01242-

253183)21 Aug, 8pm, £1.

CROPREDY
CROPREDY FESTIVAL:
FAIRPORTCONVENTION, ROY
WOOD BIG BAND Fairport

Convention's annual folk party, with

guests Including Roy Wood. Loudon

Wamwright ill, Rory McCleod and Hank

Wangford. Croprwty Festival, Home
Farm Near Banbury (01869-337142)

15 Aug, phone (or times ft prices.

GLASGOW
HEADSWIM, TRENT Dan
Glendining's epic alt-rockers.

Tbe Cathouse Union Street

(0141-246 9988). 20 Aug, 7pm, £6.

LEEDS
RIALTO Dark, suave pop outfit,

promoting their self-titled debut album.

CockpBSwine Gate (0113-244 3446) 21

Aug. 11pm, £5.

MIDDLESBROUGH
THE SUPERNATURALS,
CARRIE Assured Scottish melodic

post-Britpop headliners.Tbe Arena New-

port Roal (01 642-251 854) 20 Aug. 9pm,

£5, £4 before 10.30pm. £3 before 10pm.

REPUBUCA Mainstream dance-indie

outfit framed tv the sophisticated Saffron.

The Arena Newport Road (01642-

251854) 21 Aug. 9pm. £5, £4 before

10.30pm. £3 before 10pm.

OXFORD
MONTROSE AVENUE, GRAND
DRIVE bndon four-piece influenced by

The Beach BoysandTheBynk Tbe Point

The Plain (01865-798794) 21 Aug.

6pm, phone for prices.

TENBY
GORKY’S ZYGOTIC MYNC1
OfWdtor Welsh psychedelic crew play a

nostalgic local gig. De-Vaience
Pavtifion Upper Rug Street (01834-

842730) 15 Aug, 7pm. £6.

Events
EDINBURGH
THE EDINBURGH TATTOO
Featuring the world famous Massed

Pipes and Drums. Highland dancers and

the The Lone Piper. Edinburgh Castle

(0131-225 9846), 15 .AU0. 7.30pm.

17r2Liiag..SfaiiL ;• S8Sflr£18. Ctttcs;

available, booking no. 013t 225 1188

(Dkg fae £2).

OXFORD
LOOKING FOR ALICE: LEWIS
CARROLL CENTENARY
EXHIBITION Celebrating Die chfldren’s

author including memorabilia and original

Illustrations. Museum Of Oxford St

AJdates (01 865-81 5559). Tue-Fri 10am-

4pm, Sat I0pm-5pm. Sun 12pm-4pm,

£1.50, child 50p. cones, family £3.50.

Games People Play

Patrick hughes, 5S, artist

SWIMMING SEEMS to be
the game I play. I’ve been
doing it most days since

1976. Persome years I used

to count tbe laps, and then

a fellow swimmer said:

“Why bother; because you
can always swim for halfan
hour” So I no longer count

and it's a great relief

People ask hew many laps

I’ve done, and I don't know.

There’s a lot of

equipment needed for

swimming. I've got

prescription goggles so that

I can see under the water.

And 1 wear nose dips,

because chlorine makes
you sneeze, and earplugs

because I once got dizzy.

And I have to put Vhseline

on my legs, because
chlorine attacks your skin

eventually.

I swim at tbe Broadgate
Dub, a beautiful place

which is meant for City

types. They all come in

suits and, being an artist, I

have to change out ofmy
paint-stained T-shirt and
trousers, and get dressed

tip to go to the pool in case

they tookdown their noses

at me. Swimming is a
lonely game, but I've got a

lot ofpals amongst the

staff and the members,
and I sometimes get a kiss

from friends.

IVe only ever had one
verruca. But 1 often catch

athlete's foot So as a
preventive measure, I

sprinklemy feet with

athlete’s foot powdec even

when I haven't got it And
then 1 always feel that

everyone in the changing-

room is looking at me and
thinking: “Gob, he's the

one with athlete's foot”.

But in point of fact. I'm
preventing it

It's ever so nice

swimming, i don’t know
what to say about it I think

that it washes all the cares

away. Sometimes, ifyou
look carefully at the edges
of the pool, you can see the

little cares and troubles

bobbing there.

Patrick Hughes's paint-

ings are an show at Flow-
ers East (01 81 -985 3333),

299-205 Richmond Road
London E8,Jrom 25 Sep-

tember to 25 October

Pandora Mefly

Backgammon.* Chris Bray

MEANWHILE, back at the menagerie... with apologies to the late

VictorMolto:

We join the game with the team, for whom PP was the cap-

tain, arguing overthe play ofa 62. “It's obvious," said BB (Barry

Bigplay) “we must play 8/2, 6/4*"

“Good heavens, you cannot be serious," said PP (the Pro-

phylactic Pole,whoseems lohavesomeMcEnroeinhis lineage).
“Thatwouldmeanleavingthree blots againsta four-pointboard.

We must play 21/13 and hope for the best"

TT (theTempestuous Ttark) bad saidnothingup tiQ now,which

was in itself imnmial Now, however, he entered the fray. Paus-

ing only to knock the ash off his cigar, he began to gesticulate

wildly; allthewhile performing apip countwith amethodknown

ontyto himsett. “Ybu’re rightPP,the hit is too dangerous.

W

b must

play 21/13."

“Areyoufellowsmen ormice?” enquired the disbelievingBB.

“In your parlance we must be mice, eh, IT?" said PR
promptly moving 21/13 and pickingup his dice. TT grinned and

litafresh-dgai:
_

Efi (the Enigmatic Englishman) who was m the box, had

listened to the team’s analysis with amusement It had been

obvious to him from the start that the hit was clearly the best

play. IfWhite fads to enter, the team will win with an immediate

redouble and Kitering without hitting still leaves the initiative

with Black. Only when White hits from the bar can he be truly

happy. The oldbackgammon adage: “when in doubt hit" should

be applied to this position.

ButEE is aptly named “Well played PR absolutely the right

move," he was heard to say as he prepared to roll.

*
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ARIES

AS PARANOIDS have enemies, so opti-

mists can be happy; now it’s your rum. It’s a

good hair week and your appearance actu-

ally helps your career. Conditions are

emerging for a great leap forward (do look

first). What you want may be what you get

- be particular, therefore, about what you

want. Passion forms your character.

TAURUS

let YOUR acquisitive instincts rip; you

(bought you were spending too much - the

real problem has been that you weren’t

earning enough. This should change. “The

more you have the less you are" is an

aphorism that doesn't folly apply to you.

Your emotional digestion needs more bulk-

GEMINI

YOU MAY feel the need to tell those

dose to you more than they need to know

about your life achievements. Everyone

ftlready knows (youVe told them before).

But ifyou think carefully about your family

at the end of the week you wfll release some

transforming insights. (Sure you want to?)

cancer

your STRUGGLE with the dark draws

vou down. But out of the undertow will

come the knowledge ofwhat you want

Then you will find foe courage and foe en-

ergy to nail your heart's desire - and as a

tSd you will be gh’eD the eloquence yon

need to explain yourself afterwards.

Poppy Folly
YOUR STARS: IT COULD HAPPEN

T
here are those who say that for psychologi-

cal and spiritual completion, kings need
queens. No, Leo says, kings need peasants,

and lots ofthem: who else is going to get the

harvest in and build the pyramids? How else

will roses get spread where e’er we walk? It’s hard,

very hard, beingmarried to Leo, collaborating in these

fantastic, impractical marital projects (living in the

same street, for instance). You Leos know that it’s

impossible for us to dislike you; what you don’t know
is how hardwe by to. Why is this? It’s the self-confi-

denceyou have, the ebullient generosity ormaybejust
the hair that brings out our unkind side, our satirical

side, the side of us that likes to see Michael Winner
lose his pants at a strippoker showin the AfoertHalL

And this week, Leos are never more like themselves

-we canblameVenus forthatWhenVenus is in town
Hning one-night stands with a variety ofpromiscuous

planets, rampant Leo shows us what passion realty

means. Let me ware the rest of the zodiac that it’s

better to be an observer than a participantwhen Leo
shows us what passion realty means (wet-wean for

instance, is essential). However; Leo, be warned that

these encounters wfll take you deeper than you nor-

mally go - you will find yourself increasingly out of

your depth as the week goes on. And all your nor-

mal aids to admiration -your noisy, high-proof, oak-

aged, turbocharged, natural-fibre, 35-carat

possessions -mayprove to be liabilities rather than
assets. Whatkeepsyour boat level in a stormwill drag

you down in a wreck. For fortunate Leos whose
amorous potential is exhausted, you may exercise

these vivid impulses on your furniture, your pets or

yourspouse However it is essential- absomtety essen-
tial, do you hear! - you keep away from your stock

portfolio. Ifyou can applyyour appalling energies to

optimism you should consider the benefits of Nep-
tune undermining you tomorrow, Pluto creating

strange new appetites on Monday and Uranus
administering the coup de chaos at the end of

the week. Your certainties should be seriousty

unsettled. In addition, Mercury is retrograde and this

will cause misunderstandings. All this can onlybe to

your benefit

LEO

YOUR PLAN is simple: you will deploy

your monstrous resources to reduce your

circle ofspectators (or friends, as some
signs call them) to a helpless broth of

subjugated admirers. It’s the usual old thing.

Tact, restraint, respect, are just some of the

words you won’t be using tins week.

LIBRA

THE LIFE ofLibran lovers, if that's tbe

right word for tbe sexual eccentricswho
makp. up this part of the Zodiac, benefits

from a delirious and rather forbidden

complex of influences. A row tomorrow will

allow you to descend into foe mystery of

passion later in the week. Your airy nature

will allow you to get back again.

VIRGO

RARELYARE you templed to be so

forthright round the bouse. You’re not used

to being so open. (It’s never realty worked
before, has it?) But you have important

things to say, and ifyou pull it offyou’ll

receive the ungrudging admiration ofyour

peers (something else you’re not used to).

SCORPIO

PROZAC IS never the answer, excepting

only to the question: “How can I make

myselfpopular?" You are unusually

penetrating this week, generating profound

insights into foe lesser signs. You scare

people. This is profitable. And, for a certain

sort of afflicted sign, exciting.

Sagittarius

YOU WILL feel foe full pleasure of your

strength as the power of groat laws reveals

itself. While you may want to apply these

laws to your family, remember who bruises

easily. Having been able to think the

unthinkable (your audacity is unquestioned)

don’t be tempted to do foe undoable.

Capricorn

THETROUBLE you've gone to teaming

your lesson seems to have been wasted. Just

when you’ve got foe hang of foe way things

are, circumstances turn on you like a

malevolent child. Your creative flow breaks

up into eddies. Appetite falters; friends fail

(that’s something, at least).

AQUARIUS

CIRCUMSTANCES ARE closing in on you.

Breaking free is easier than it looks; it only

takes one bound (you're good at bounding).

Your fellow hostages fie your friends) will be

relieved, but surprised how they miss you.

Pisces

THINGS HAVE been better than they

might have been, but subtly frustrating:

conditions have been good at work (but at

tbe weekend); dodgy at home (but during

foe week). But foe glamour that hangs

round your professional work should linger.
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BBC1 BBC2 ITVLWT
&20 Children's BBC: Model Mfflie (R)

(S) (1595142). 6J5 TelstubbfeS (S)

(2317764) 7JO Match of the Day (S)

(7) (8354535) 8.30 Breakfast with

frost (21559) 9J0 All That Matters

(8772103) 1045 See Hear (755061)

10*45 Touched by an Angel

(2186806) tWO CountryFile (S)

(2351) 124)0 News fT) (9907142)

124)5 The Argument (6748326)

14)0 EastEndsrs (R) (6692245)

2.20 aak’il Airport 75 (Jack Smight

1975 US) A Boeing 747 is involved In

a mid-air collision. Can Charlton

Heston save the day? (464564)

44)5 Cofumbo (3447177) 545 Tom and

Jerry (2187332) 5430 News; Weather

(617968) 5.50 Local News (252603)

5455 Songs of Praise. Sir Harry

Secombe introduces highffgfits of the

Songs of Praise year (S) (799448)

&30 Animal Hospital Roadshow.
Roif Harris, Shauna Lowry and

Rhodri WSiams are in the New Forest

in Hampshire, where Rolf visits a

rabbit sanctuary. Ah (S) (T) (378784)

745 The Great Antiques Hunt. Jflfy

GooJden and teams hit Jersey5

antique shops and auction rooms

(S) ft) (741090)

8.00 Dalzief and Pascoe. Another in

the repeat series of mystery dramas,

adapted from the award-winning

novels of Reginald HB, and starring

Warren Clarke and Colin Buchanan
(R) (5) (T) (95342210)

9.35 News; Weather. (T) (774974)

9.SQ Last of the Mohicans
(Michael Mann 1992 US) The creator

of Miami Vice meets James Fentmore

Cooper in this zappy costume

adventure Daniel Day-Lewis is

suprisingty good as Hawkeya
Madeleine Stowe is good support as

the love interest (S) (519603)

64)0 Open University: Off with the
Mask (62351) 6.30 The Location

Problem (3779968) 6J55 Making the

News (3772055) 7-25 The Open Mind

(7229429) 845 ttaJtanisalmo (6161352).

8L30 Children's BBC: Brum (R) (S)

(3638516) 8.40 Gadget Boy (R) (S)

(5690516) 94)5 The Adventures of

Shirley Holmes (S) (3068036) &30
Fully Booked (S) (971245)

124)0 Sunday Grandstand (S) (9905784)

124)5 Golf (6306806) 12.15 Golf

Weetabix Woman’s British Open

(9649697) 130 Equestrianism

(53061) 34)0 Golf (61676871)

5415 News Round-lip (989697)

84)0 Watch Out Monthly. A repott on

basking sharks, and a look at Britain's

most spectacular spider (S) (>77)

640 Top Gear - Hie TVH Story (R) (S)

fT) (429)

74)0 The American Dream. Peter

Fonda-narrated documentary series

which tells the stories of 10 famffies

over three generations (S) (996719)

7.50 Black Firsts. Edric Connor, the first

black actor in the RSC (S) (T) (159622)

8-00 Summer Dance: Urban Clan. A
profile of the three Page brothers:

choreographer Stephen, whose balet

Rites was screened last night;

composer David; and dancer Russell

(S) (2055)

94M) Cricket: England vs Sri Lanka.
Tony Lewis introduces highlights from

Lord's of the one-day international

(5719)

11-35 litliV The Rounders (Burt

Kennedy 1965 US) Comedy western

with Glenn Ford and Henry Fonda

(working agreeably well togther) as
cattle wranglers trying to earn enough
money to escape their mundane
existence (Then Weather) (964603)

LOO Joins BBC News 24 (5606727)

lo 6am

104)0 Whatever Happened to the
Likely Lads? Bob does some
wallpapering (T) (18852)

10410 MfliTfiHPeomr Sul. Romantic

drama about a Chinese girl in the 1960a

SeeDrama of the Day, below (S) (94535)

124K) Htfrtlfld The Blue Dahlia

(George Marshall 1946 US) Raymond
Chandler-scripted film noir with Alan

Ladd and Veronica Lake See Film of

the Day, below (214543)To 140am.

2.00 BBC Learning Zone: The Greats:

Explorers 1 (53611) 44K) Languages:

ItaDanfesimo 1 - 4 (97291) 54K)
Business and Training: The Business

Programme (2799253) To 645am.
.

.

84)0 GMTV (37B87)

8.00 Children's ITV: Diggtt (4674531) 9-25

Art Attack (R) (9563626) 9l50 Men in

Black (R) (1756142) 10.15 Cartoon Time

(8478790). 10-35 My Favourite Hymns
(S) (3141005) 114)5 Morning Worship

(S) (T) (1570448) 124)5 fTN News;

Weekend Weather (71 (6393332) 12.15

London Weekend Today (9088061)

12.20 FI: Hungarian Grand Prix Live.

Uve coverage (T) (38045516)

3420 Dempsey and Makepeace.
Michael Brandon and Glynte Barber star

In a feature-length episode (98333790)

54)0 Murder, She Wrote (6043055)

5-

55 London Weekend Tonight (T)

(514871) I

645 ITN News; Weekend Weather (T)

(996535)

6-

30 Animal Rescuers. This edition finds

the team working against the dock to

save some oily Canada Geese (T) (555)

74)0 Predators. Gaby RosQn meets some
cheetahs and leopards (R) ((8177)

7.30 Coronation Street. Greg and Saffy

are forced to tfmk on their feet Hayley

receives an ultimatum from Mke (239)

84)0 Duck Patrol. Instantly popular

comedy series starring Richard Wilson.

The river cops are forced to hold an

open day (SJ (T) (1697)

8.30A Touch of Frost. After four

robberies in tour days at the same
housa, David Jasonb old-school

Yorkshire copper comes up with a

surprising arrest as a result of lateral

thinking (R) (S) fH (52332)

10-30 ITN News; Weather (T) (458887).

1045F1-, Hungarian Grand Prix. 4m
Rosenthal presents highlights (736513)

11.45 Holy Smoke! (S) (T) (452968)

1L20lll(H Empire City (Mark Rosner

1991 US) Detective Michael Para and
his partner (Mary Mara) investigate the

murder of a socialites fianc6 (5226524)

100 FI: Hungarian Grand Prbr (50450-

562) 4.20 Night Shift (28133678) 4.25
ITV Nightscreen (9004185) To 520am

Drama of the Day

PEGGY SU1 (10.30pm BBC2. right) Sweet-
nahired, stylishly shot and quite amusing
film premiere, set in the extensive Chinese
community of Liverpool in 1962. Nineteen-
year-old Peggy (Pamelo Oefl has arrived in

Merseyside from Hong Kong to work in her
brother’s laundry. Her father thinks it’s

high time she was married or “her insides

will shrivel up". An arranged marriage to

the goofy Gilbert is on the cards until fate

intervenes in the shape of a passing waiter.

Tribute o? the day
THE PEOPLE'S PRINCESS: A TRIBUTE
(8pm C5) Channel 5 get in early with their

Diana programming- although this

dramatised account of the last year in

Princess Di’s life is actually the work of

Live TV.As befits the offshoot of the Mirror
Group, this has all the hallmarks of one of

those tabloid picture stories. Amy Clare
Seccombe fright) isn’t a bad semblance
and gets the voice about right - but this is

(amusingly) tasteless stuff indeed.

Channel 4

640 The Pfnk Panther (6530607) 8-30

Little Drania (80142) 74K> Cft'gley

(8915351) 745 HuflabaBOO (4378018)

Z30 Sharity and Geofpe (R) (82626)

8JOO Star Mice from Mars (8956603)

&25 The Odyssey (2602852) 8-50

Doug (B516239) SL25 Saved by the

Ben (1363600) 94S0 City Guys (1754-

784) 1045 The Wbflons (5950245)

1140 Hoflyoaks (1560061) 1240 The

Real Wbrid (2809988) tL40 Buzz

(6872603) WO Mssion Imposstote

(39887) 24)0 Trackside (1829448)

2L35 lalli'il Siege of the Saxons
B863 US) Arthuruan yam (72176332)

440 IJHiVM Passport to Pimlico

(1949 UK)E«Sng comedy (89930167)

5j45 Baili'il BIB and Ted’s Bogus
Journey (Peter Hewitt 1991 US) Jolly

sequel finds Keanu Reeves and Atex

Writer bandying the word 'bodacious*

as they are threatened by two robotic

replicas of themselves sent from the

futixe (48913055)

Channel 5

7.30 Riding the Tiger. Documentary

about fife In Chinese Hong Kong one
year after the handover: This week, two

British expatriates (T) (581)

84)0 Your Money and Your Life. A
couple and their grim struggle to try to

save their recession-hit buflefing

business (7) (3351)

94)0 Arthouse: Tuning with the
Enemy. Arts documentary profiSng

the work of Ben Truehaft, son of

Jessica IWtford, who has battled with

the US government to get pianos into

Cuba (T) (3577)

104>0 13 Ill'll Stand by Me (Rob Reiner

1986 US) Charming, flavoursome

adaptation of Stephan Khgfc comtog-

of-age tale set to 1950s Oregon With

will Wheaton, Hhier Phoenix, Corey

Fektoian and Richard Dreyfuss (T)

(939603)

1140 So Graham Norton (564142) 12L20
Midnight Special (6853949) L20 The

Unpleasant World of Penn and TeSer

(R) (S) (5703746)

155 M3\Ui The Time of the
Gypsies (Emir Kusturica 1989 Yug)

Tough and fumy Cannes prize winner

about a young gypsy boy with powers

of telekinesis (1396253)

4J20 fifot«eto ©394369) Tb 545«JV..- -«.i.

:.;:v ~:,r-

64)0 Hot Property (R) (B579142)

Havakazoo (3501061) 74)0 Dapple-

down Farm (8024351) 730 Milkshake!

(6392351) 7.35 Wlmziefc House

(2/27790) 84K) Do You Believe In?

(6706871) 8-30 Alpha Zone (6765142)

<LOO Ftoobarb (706251?). 945 Pitch.

Ht and Run (1493429) 94W The New

Adventures of RoUn Hood (8211239)

1CL30 Mirror, Mirror (6858806) tLOO

Daria (3383581) 11.30 USA High

(3384210) 124)0 The Mag (17453245)

140 5 News (62900332) 1.20 The

Impressionists (97261158) 1*50

Exclusive (78204806) MO
Affairs Omnibus (53184177) 545 5

News and Sport (73434061)

5-30 I Dream of Diana. Tacky (and

talky) documentary In which a group

of people discuss the dreams they

have had of Diana, Princess of Wales,

since her death (S) (T) (73WJ61)

640 Dim, Princess of Wales: a

100 Psr Cent Special A special

edition in which all 100 questions are

about Diana (4689005)

74)0 After Diana. The most interesting of

tonights Diana-related programmes

looks at how the royal family

responded to mecBa pressures in the

wake of DtanaS death fS) (5593852)

7.50 5 News and Sport (9302500)

84)0 The People’s Princess: a
Tribute. A dramatisation of the last

year of the Bfe of Diana, Princess of

Wales. See Tribute ofthe Day, below

(S) (I) 0712142)

UM)0 ldltftl Lome Crtmes fLizzte

Borden 1992 US) Feminist director

Lizzie Borden made that interesting

dramatic look at We in an upmarket.

Manhattan brothel, Working Girls, but

this toept thrtter Is a severe

disappointment Patrick Bergto is the

phoney photographer who coerces

young models to pose tor him. Sean
Young is the assistant DA who
becomes obsessed with bringing the

man to justice (8535061)

tL40 Motor Racing - the FedEx
Championship Series
Texaco/HavoHno 200 (4302974)

12.40 Major League Baseball - Live

.
.
(534H901) 4^40 Monsters (55869524)

v&O&Throb {t8223765fr4fef&3Bwi!l il

iiri H

him o? thb Day
THE BLUE DAHLIA {12mdn'tBBC2)

The second ofthe weekend’s two
Raymond Chandler adaptations is this

rarely screened classic -with the only

script Chandler wrote directly for the

screen. Sadly, despite the complicated

plot involving ex-serviceman Alan
Ladd (rightI, his murdered,
adulterous wife and minxy nightclub-

owner’s spouse Veronica Lake, the

direction isn’t snappy enough.

ITV/Regions

m^heland as bso Lcmtcn

Hidden Treasurer 4.o« -

Roving Reporter

ta LWT except: l2-05Nc»S
g-omoi 1245 Anrj&a Now

Rock and Goal

SKSUw *«*™"*'

*

SnepwxxJ Fuses: 545 .

Ttowsons Counlry Churches J9.
(70®8W) *40
0jO5 Angba Ns»5
Fgm: Emprt CrtVCTSJHiFt

Hungarian Grand
445Memoeri

s

ITV >6gtTt5cn>t?r ^W5*J3l SJ0Q

Gonsnanon SteMrt (935621

Suinnnceph 124?L£Q^
tr^

us Cartoon (4566500) 540

Headtoera (isaongi mo
cSphrase (538332) 640 Conlrai

Ml966->5»- Ft" Hungarian

Grand Prix (62150171.

Hunaanan Grand Pnx (76125920)

4.20 Jobtmdcr (7S5494). LOO
Spotigra Asia (995621

MTV WALES
As UVTexcept: 1245 HTV News
moasofill 3-20 Film

- The Man fromK (1505*29)MOMW*
LramfiT of tiw Vsar (f6907T9V 5-W
The Festival (539332) 640 HTV
News (966429) 12-20 Film: Empire

City (103098) LSS Fl. Hungarian

Grand Pnx (18859524) 445
Members Only (75630) *-45 fTV

Nahtsoeen (59757540) S-00 ,p<
Coronation Street (935621

HTV WEST
.

A* HTV Wales except: 320
Academy erf Speed (9092W2L 3-50

(TV Sport Classes 04549W) 4.t0

Can You Keep a Secret'9 17399501)

4-40 Three Choirs of the Severn

vale (58736031 540 Run
with the Ban (1690719) 5^0 West
Match PLs (539332)

MERIDIAN
As LWT except: 1245 Moriden

News and Weather (9033061) 34tO

The Gtrff Show (9092142) 3JS0 (TV

Sport Mini Classics (1796326) 4.00
Shoot to Thri (4M2) 5J»0 The Road
Show 15413) 3^30 Bidwatch with

Chris Packham (7901 6J*0 Meridian

News and Weather (895652) 12J20
Film: Empire Crty (10309S1 1-55 Fl:

Hungarian Grand Pnx 1168595241

4J5 Members Only (75630). 445
ITV Nightscreen (59757543: 5.00
Freescreen (98562)

WESTCOUNTRY 4<

Aa LWT except: 12iS W
Westcountry News (9088061) 3,20
Film: Operation BuOshne (7260446)

430 Cartoon (7967790) 5.00 The
Stately Homes of Cornwall (74481

6,00 Goals Extra (96024S) 6.05
Westcountry News (803871) 12.20
FDm: Empire City (KJ3098) L55 Fl:

Hungarian Grand Pnx (16659534)

445 Members Only (75630)4^45
rrv teriltsoeen (59757543) 5410
Coronation Street (98562)

YORKSHIRE
As LWT except: 1245 Calendar
News (9088061) LOO Coronation

Street (7W8) 6J90 Calendar News
and Sport (895852) L50 Fl:

Hungarian Grand Pnx (6215017)

L55 Fifrn: Khamostv (36789104)
4.50 Jobfinder (8753901)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except; 1245
North East News (9088061) 3^0
Newsweek (9092142) 3.50 .

Something tteo torthe Weekend
(59flSBB)4J» ShOdt to Thrfl

(40888X9,>BiflOlNartiHEs!st News
and Weather (395852)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: .

605 lerrytoons (092887) 12.10 -
Happy Days (2809968) 12^40 Yr

”•

Eflih - Gwasanaeth Brys
Rhyngwiadd (45S3061) L05 Wild

Europe: The Secret Owl (58229871)
L35 Mssion tmpossibte (6237351)
2J5 Brookside (2309622) 4.00
Party of Five (8927177) 4J55
Absohitaly Arwnab (2518326) 5^0
NewytftSon (26S177) 5J3 Potral y
Cwm (55808968) 7JO Portreadau:
Jane (581) 84M) Cerdd a Chan
(923S) 8J30 Pobd y MSaniwm
(4914) 8.00 Newydcfion (344142)
940 FBm: CaCtomia Man
(64^2245)10^15 Film; Send by
Me (1022508^. 12485 Fim: Ground
Zero (940456) 245 Close

RADIO 1
(976-998MHz FM )

6-30 »ve Warren IOjOO
Mark Gooder. LOO Lisa

TAnson 34)0 Top of the

Pops. 44H) Official UK
Top 40. TOO Dave Pearce
IOjOO Trevor Nelson
1200 Charfe Jordan
400 -&30 Chris

Moyles

RADIO 2
(88-902MHz FM

)

700 Don Maclean 905
Steve WnghL IlOO
Parkinsons Sunday Sup-
plement. LOO Desmond
Carrington. 300 Russel
Davies 400 A Royle To»X.

400 Sng Something Skn-

pte. 500 Pam Pyres. 700
Hu^i Scully. 0-30 Sunday
Hail Hour. 9-00 Alan
Keith. 10.00 Malcolm Lay-
cock. ILOO David Jacobs
Collection 1205 Stew
Madden 300 - 400
Annie Othen

RADIO 3
I9Q2-924MHZ FM )

600 On Ac.

94)0 Jerri Murray
tLOO Proms Artist of the
Week Encore.

1245 Proms News
LOO The Radio 3
Lunchtime Concert

205 BBC National

Orchestra ot Wate&
400 100 Great Singers.

445 Centurions.

400 The 'tear.

5-45 Proms Feature;

Brave Wads. Brave Music
QO Private Passions.

7.30 BBC Proms 96
Tonight at the Royal Abort
Hal) an adventurous pro.

gramme from one of the

country's Sve&est chamber
orchestras. Symphonies by
Mozart and Beethoven
frame two new works - a
romantic song cycle to

Oansh texts, and a mecS-
tauon on a sacred mys-
tery. Catherine

wyn-Rogere (mezzo)
KSchael Chance (coun-

tenenor) Nicholas Daniel

(cor anglais ’ofaoe) City of

London Srfonia/Richard

Hftox, Mozart Symphony

No 25 In G mnor. K183.

Diana Burrell: Dunksbvide
manestrteec

8JZ0 The Fare Unmasked.
Christopher Cook talcs to

neurophyslologptt and
author Jonathan Cole
about his exploration ot

facelessness Crossing

boundaries of evolutionary

science, philosophy and
portraiture, Cole dscusses
how the (ace relates to a
sense ot sett

fiL40 Concert, parti
Tavener The Hidden Face
Beethoven: Symphony No
2mQ
SLSO Smday Play: Hav-
isham. By Ronald Frame
In just a few sentences of

'Great Expectations',

Charles Dickens sketches
in me bare bones erf a his-

tory tor the character ot

Mss Hawsham, the okl

woman who sits in a stut-

tered okl house to her
sailed bridal efresa as she
as done since the day she
was pted many years

before. Ronald Frames
new play asks how she
got to be to that state With
Emma Fiettng. Liam Bren-

nan, James Bryce and
Michael Percevat-Maxwefl.

rector Patrick Rayner.

1L20 Wbrid Music. (R)

1L50 BBC National

Orchestra of Wales

VL30 A Little Wght Music.

LOO * &00 Through

IheMghL

RADIO 4
t92A'94£MHz FM

)

LOO News Briefing.

64)5 Something Under-
stood

&35 On Your Farm
&57 Weather.

7j00 News,

705 Sunday Papers
730 Sunday
7.55 Rado 4 Appeal
8JOO News
84)5 Sunday Worship
8-45 Letter from America
&A0 Broadcasting Housa
1040 The ArtStera.

1115 Desert island Discs.

«LQ0 NEWS: A View

from Abroad
LL30 Just a Mtouta

RADIO
UL58 Weather.

LOO The Wbrid This

Weekend
L30 Words in Music.

2jOO Gardeners' Question
Tffna

2-30 Ready About
34)0 The Classic Serial:

No One Writes to the

Colonel
44)0 NEWS; Open Book.
4J30 Poetry Please
SJOO NEWS; Face the

Fads.
540 Feecfcadk.

5454 Shipping Fbrecast

5-

57 Weather.

6-

00 Six OCtock News.
645 Pick of the Week.
74)0 NEWS; The Archers
735 End of the Lire. Writer

and broadcaster Louise
Rsnnison hosts a dtecus-

ston programme from

Britton. Three guests

engage to Svety debate
exploring me spirit of our

times.

84)0 NEWS; No Commit-
ments Simon Brettte sit-

com about three sisters 6:

'Rallying Round. Victoria

and Chartotta rally around
pointlessty: write Anna
reveals her plans to go on
hofiday with a man. With

Rosemary Le^h. Mcola

Pagett and Cefa Imria

&30 Word at Mouth. Six
programmes to which
Michael Rosen explores

words and the way we
speak, a 'Al the Wbnfe a
Stags’, words and phrases
that bekng to the stags,

pfc* tiie speoaSst lan-

guage of hoiday

brochures.

9-00 NEWS; Frontiers

Peter Evans investigates

six stories behind cutttog-

edge scientific research. 1 :

Nature's Nuclear Dumps1

.

The atomic Industry is

studying naturaBy ocar-
ring radoactivuy to the

hope mat It wii help us
develop safer nuctear-

waste (fisposa) But is thb
valuable science or slmpjy

SATELLITE & CABS i p
K rj“

a cynical propaganda exar-

ds67 (R1

130 to This Togetfiec

104)0 NEWS; The West-
minster Hour. A preview ot

the waekfe big pattical

events, with Carolyn Oitinn,

Including KJ45 An Eye an
the East- Russian broad-

caster and poGtical com-
mantator VltaD VitaSev

reflects on He and
potties to the former Com-
munist bloc
ILOO NEWS; Brain of

Britain 199a
1L30 Something
Understood.

12-00 News.
1245 Experimental Fea-

ture: Travels of the Mind.

12-30 The Late Story:

Consequences.
12-48 Shipping Forecast
LOO As World Service.

5-

30 World News.
JL35 Shtpptog Forecast
5.40 inshore Forecast
5A5 Prayer for the Day:

547 - 64M) Faming

RADIO 4 LW
fSSkHzJ
1145 The Triangular Tbur-

nament 124)0 News
Headtoes; Shaping Fore-

cast 124)4 - 5-54 The
Triangular Tournament

5457 * 030 The Triangu-

lar Tournament 84)0 -

104H) Open Lhiversiry

RmBo 5 Live

(693, 909kHz MW

)

LOO Brief Lives.

6-

30 Breakfast Pro-

gramme.
94)0 SportaWsek
104)0 Hayes on Sunday
124K) Place tou- Bets.

VL30 The Metfra Show.

LOO Sunday Sport
64M The Scottish Premier

84W News Extra. A hJ
round-up of the days news
and sport
8-30 Brief Lives. 5 Lives

obituary column.

94)0 Daflyn Worldwide.

9*30 The Formula.

104)0 Late Mght dam
Edwina Currie wttti the

weeKantft taking points,

todudng a topical dscus-
ston, Phone 0500 909693
1030 Sports Round-Up.
HOC News.

LOO Up Al Mght
54)0 - 64M) Morrfng
Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(TOQO-KHBMHZ FM )

64X1 Jane Markham.
94)0 Classic Romance.
124)0 David Melor. 24)0
Alan Mam. 44)0 Margaret
Howard. LOO Countdown
Top Ten. 74)0 Smooth
Classics at Seven. 94)0
Grand rtafian Opera TLOO
Mchael Mappin LOO
Evening Concert 34)0 -

64)0 Mark Griffiths.

VBWM RADIO
(12E. 1197-1280kHz MW
1058MHz FM)
64M Paid Coyta 104X)
Jonathan Ross. LOO Jere-

my Clark. 44)0 Mark For-

rest / FM only Ray Cokes
from 6A5. 7

M

Ray
Cokes 104)0 Janey Lee
Grace L30 Howard
Pearce. 4L30 . &30 Jere-

my Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(188kHz LW

)

LOO Newsdesk. L30
Westway Access. L45
Britain Today. ZOO News-
desk. 2J3Q Letters from

Britain. 2w45 The Money
Makers 34)0 Newsday.

330 Moridan (Feature)

4.00 World Nawa 4415
Write On 445 Sports

Rounttp. 4430 • 7J0Q
The World Today.

TALK RADIO
64M) Paul Rogs and Carol

MoGKfto. 104W Russel
Grant LOO Mks Alan.

44)0 Nteky HonwS
Access All Areas 74)0
Peter Deetey. 94M) James
Whaia LOO Mite Diddn
54H) • 6430 The Early

Show with B6 Overton.

SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

6.00

FeraweO to the King
(1S8S) (77129) 8.00 Soul Of

the Game (1896) (27897)
M4H) Runaway Car (19S6)

(96142) 12.00 Farewei to
the King (198S) (W48)
ZOO Sou of the Game
0996) (35055) 44H) Project

X (0871 (4325) G4M)
Rwiaway Car (1996) (287t9)

84)0 The Sflence at the
Hams (1993) (23264) 104)0
S« It Off (1896) (14979784)
124)5 TrSogy of Terror II

(1896) (755475) 1.40 Sheb
Back (1966) (359901)
345 - 64)0 Vrdous Odes
(1997) (83218307).

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
6-00 W5y Fog: Journey to

the Centre of the Earth

0995) (3937968) 7-20 Kid
Cop (1996) (19607513) 9-00
A Vfeft in the Clouds (50513)
ILOO Doffnatffi (1396)

(38993) LOO Hart to Hart
TB Death Do Us Hart (1895)

(127S) 3-00 A Vita* to the
aouds (32326) 54)0 Dog-
matic (1996) (43516) 74M
D3: the Mghty Ducks (1996)

(54239) 94)0 GrtidenEye

(1995) (55701081) TWO The
Basketball Diaries (695)
(100264) t2JSS in the Line

of Duty: Blaze of Glory

(1996) (179291). 2410 The
Hunter (680) (503458) 440
- 64X) D3: the fcflghty

Ducks (698) (971494)

SKY MOVIES COLD
ILOO East of Eden (SS5)
(5580622) 14M The Con-
queror (B5S){t908332)
34H) On Dangerous
Ground* (651] (883679®.
44)0 Suspicion* (1941)

(5556429). 64)0 King Kong*

(633) (4655239) 84)0 The
Color Pug* 085)
(47629177) 1045 Wood-
stock (670) (41845351) L50
Underground (1995)

(39446235) 44» on Dan-
gerous Ground* (t95T)

(30612678) 5-35 CtosE

BRAVO
84)0 Real Stories of Ihe

Hfihway Patio) P805806)
84)0 RabC Nesbitt

(57041^. 9.00 Mutter in

Mind P06B103) 104J0 Ital-

ian Stripping Housewives

(9023142) 104)0 Red Shoe
Diaries (9105790) ILOO
FDm: Sex on Sunday: Prap-

p»es (664) (638429) LOO
Beverly l-Os BordeHo
(*010291) LM ram* Re-
demption: What Have You
Done to Sotange? (671)
(1458217) 34)0 Fftn: Night
Trap (1995 (I5377B6) 5-30 -

64)0 Real Stories of the
Kghway Patrol (4598543)

DISCOVERY CHAMEL
44H) FflghtpaJh (6557326).

54)0 Fast Fflghts (571696Q.
5-30 Flghtfine (1305239)
64)0 Lonely Planet

(7225561) 74)0 Great EB-
capes (5892332) 7j30 Sur-

vivor* (1488519) 64)0
Disoovery Showcase: Tral-

btazers (95645130 OHO Dis-

covery Showcase:
Tralbiazera (4413069) KLOO
Dtscovary Showcase: TVal-

biazore (1263548) ILOO
Discaver Magaztoe
(507878^. 124)0 Justice

Res (5408712) LOO Lonely
Planet (2832383) 24)0
Ctoea

SKY 1

64M How of Power
(66603) 74)0 Deify and Ms
Friends (47993) 7M Orson
and C^via (53500) 84)0
What-a-Mesa (S3326) &30
LUtraforce (626f?7) 94)0
WBd West Cow Boys of Moo
Mesa (59177) SL30 Doubte
Dragon (B12V3) 104)0 The
Adventures of Stobad

(59784) ILOO Rescue
(91177) 1L30 Sea Rescue
(92806)124)0 Meades and
Other Wonders (77061)
LOO Vforid Wreatfing Feder-
ation Superstars (80581)
ZOO Kung Fu (5(635)
34M Star Trek (96622)
44)0 Star Trelc Deep
Space Nine (83429)54)0
Star Trek: Voyager (5622)
64)0 The Stoifteong (4055)

6>30 The Stepsons (1535)

74M King of tin HB (6381)

7JO King of the HB (7719)

84)0 toeide The XPaea'
(2B52) 94H) The X Ffles

(W51Q. KLOO Greece Un-
covered (17603) ILOO For-

ever Knight (50413)

124KJ Tates from the Crypt

(61369)1230 LAPD

(5694^. LOO Manhunter
(27659) 24M - 8jOO Long
Ptay (8461098)

SKY SPORTS 1

6*00 Sports UiSmittd
(13535)74)0 GBette World
Sport Special (70245) 7490
Powerboat and Jet Sport
World (B8852) 84)0 Aero-
bics -Oz Style (94351)

flJO The Max (B3624
9JOQ Nascar Pepsi 200
(4045) 114)0 Goals an
Sunday (95600) 124)0 to-

temattona) Rugby Union
Soutii Africa v New Zealand
(44332) 24K) StfieriMUts
(69697). 34M Ford Super
Scnday Southampton v Uv-
erpod (765326) 64)0 Scot-
tish Football Aberdeen v
Cattle (703808) 8-30 Ford
Football Special Southamp-
ton v Liverpool (97326)
104)0 One Day Internation-

al Cricket En^and v Sri Lan-
ka (46697) 124W Scottish
ftwtbafl Aberdeen v Celtic
(42543) uo S«x»r League
Classics St Helens v Brad-
ford (B8369) UO OoseQ.

SKY SPORTS 2

6.00

Showjumping Grand
Prix 98 (7560603) 6-30 In-

side the Senior PGA Tour
(4889622) 74K) Aerobics

-

02 Style (6986061) 7.30
Futboi Mundlal (6809968)
tLOO Soccer Extra

(28305*0. ILOO Poreche
Super Cup (5040055) 1130
Beach todeybal (5049784)
tLOO Football League Re-
view Bhrtngham v Crystal
Palace (7729045) 34)0
Ford Goff USA (B2S4f58)
124)0 Insde the Seiitor

PGA Tour (7460659)
12L30 Shooting (3322543)
L30 Footbal Learie Re-
view Birmingham v Cryatal
Palace 07T5456) 34)0
Porsche Super Cup
(9886901) 3J0 Ckae.

SKY SPORTS 3
104*0 Orw Day Internation-

al Cricket England v Sri Lan-
ka (95926806)24)0
Second tontogs (20786993)
34)0 One Day International
Cricket England v Sri Lanka
(63359968) 74M Beach
Vo*eybafl 00125887) 7.30
Super League Classics St

mmmmm

Helens v Bradford

©4327603) 9J0 Poreche
Super Cup (85157622)
104)0 FbotbaH League Re-
view Btonhgham v Crystal
Pales* (08380852) 1L30
Beach VoleybaB (98028500)
124)0 Close..

OUROSPORT
7-30 Mounain Bike ©4448)
84K) Offroad (16238) 94)0
Cart (13582) 94)0 Touring
Car £2775603) 1045 Tow-
ing Car (4851784) 10.50
Fdrmula 3000 (3779448)
124)0 Four Wheel Drive
(99806) 12430 Motocroas
(26603) 1.30 Mountain Bare
(37061) 34» Matocross
(38622) 44H) Football:
Work! Cup Legends (84429)
64)0 Equestrianism (7622)
64)0 Cycling ©0210) 74)0
Tburing Car (70M2) 84H)
Cart (1071) 8430 CART
(49806) NLaOTarirfe
(h9») 12L30 Close.

UK GOLD
7410 Neighbours Omribus
©0062500) aos Dr Who
Omnftxis; Sulurians

(11738239) 12J30 Big Break
(9656974) -UO FHm: Doc-
twjn Trouble £1970)
&T73Zrd4). ZOO The BB
Omnibus (7TS93332) B.M
Only when iLanJi
(3519697) 64)0 The House
^®ttt (27836784) 74)5
™*y Towers (9S37239V
74SO Keeping up Appear
ances (3093622) flSo
Open

i
AH Houra (5358448)

M®Tafflart (74624210).

CWef (9472814) 24)5 The
Equator (4W7272) 2^5 -S%p,nfla,,,9hT

UVMB

^8335)940 Ready
o»k (aBfloai*^0 The Heat is On

Brookside
Omntoue W269535) UO

ewe fsao3aa 2jo
Jeame
34)0 ntou A

]Vee Grows to Brooklyn'
(«45) (BW3M2) SJO Mvs-

Magic and Mfrades^

(2059790) 64)0 FHm; Afl

About Eve* t«5Q) Bette
Davis stars as the agang,
manipulaHve Broachwy ac-
tress who more than meets
her match to scheming new-
comer Arme Baxter, Btowsy
performances and a ven-

omous screenplay tul of

overblown cruelty and man-
nered sarcasm. Iris enter-

taining to a theatrical

mamw. though H» reputa-
tion is as totaled as the run-
rwig lima Whh George
Sanders. Celeste Hotoi

[85039741.

&30 Rescue 9t1 (8895210)
94)0 Jerry Springer Double
Btt (58512264) 10J50 The
SexFtes U (38688177).
12*00 Oosa

TNT
94M) FHm: Jaftiousa
Rock* (»57> By Elvis Pres-
ley's miserable big screen
standards, not at aB bad
Beta a qUck-fteted back-
woods boy with a cHp on
his shoulder, to prison for

manslaughter. But with a
guitar to his hands and a
swivel to hips, he soon
haa the ja#rouse rocking.

Wtech should please fte

fans even if It's of little con-
cern to anyone else. With
Mickey ShaLrghnessy, Judy
Tyler, Dean Jones

(39918345) tLOO Etas:
Thatfe the Utay it Is

(57467233) 1X50 Hba:
Stay Away. Joe (1968)

(48402340) Z40 FBm:
The Trouble with Gfrte (1969)

'

W0273W6) 54)0 Closa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
CHANNEL
7.oo sister aster peg?)
7-30 DttfYani Strokes
(SS93) 8L00 Wtofl3(7S45)
«4» Cosby (3858). 900
Due South (72500) 104)0
Presrar (90581) 1030
Cheers (89429) ILOO
Duckman (21332) 1LSO
Thb is David Harper (51622)
124)0 The Kids to the HaB
(43253) 1X30 tt* Garry
SharxSngi Show (94123)
WH) Ftester (18949) MO j
Chaera (3085S) 24K) Due 1
South (65833) 34)0 SKtW
Sister (9818S) 3^0 Cosby
189068) 44M) C3osa

fl
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®k Goodec iooo OrisW Usa lAnson. 34)0
IS R W b Chart 5d00 Judge

Pick of the Day

[f^gtowe Dance Party. 9j00 Wsst-
- Radio t Rap Show IOOO
Reggae Dancehal Mta SLOO

gsential Mx: FU Intention. 4410

NOTHING to do with royalty or

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MHZ FM

)

®*00 Mo Dutta. 84)5 Brian Matthew
*MJO Steve WHghtk Saturday Shew.
100 Taking Comedy. 130 What on
Earttt?. zoo Alan Freeman &30
Johnnie Waket 5u30 Paut Gambaccri
TOO Hall and Oatea aoo Hal and
Oates in Concert SUM) The Luther
Vandrass Summer Selection. «jOO
Bob Harris, too Charles Nova 400
-zoo Mo Dutta

RADIO 3
(902-924MHZ FM )
OjOO On Air.

9-00 Record Breakers.
1200 Private Passions.

100 The Ratio 3 Lunchtime
Concert
200 BBC Phflharmonte.

&20 BBC Proms 9a
35ktS Choral Day; Joyfii Company of

Singers. See Pick of the Day.
300 Choral Day: City of Birmingham
Symphony Youth Chorus
3-55 In Quires and Places
445 Choral Day: Ex Cathedra.
500 Choral Day: Shamon Express.
5-30 Chioral Day: Oioir of New
College Oxford
645 . Choral Day: Huddersfield Choral
Society

700 Fantasia and Dance.
700 Take Me Back to New Orleans.
Humphrey Lyttelton lefts the story

of the British jazz revival In the
third of four programmes, Britain

fate In love, frst with skiffle, then
with trad jazz - a bcwdJerised
version of the New Orleans musla
Dandng, sax and pop stardom al
come to the humble jazzer as a bit

dte shock, as was the end of the

53S boom with the appearance
of the Beatles.

800 BBC Proms 9a The efimax

of Choral Day: a 1000-strong

massed choir raising the roof of the

Royal Abort Hal in Orfffe ‘Canrina

Birana' in its original version with

pianos and percussion. Judth

®M) is in feet a smuggling
yaro by the Cornish playwright
Nicfc Darke, performed fcy the
l^shigh Theatre company,
^idot concerns a band rf free-
traders running brantfy from
Brittany to Cornwall with the
French Revolution just around
the comer - their trade brings

prosperity to the area, until

they get mixed up with rich

folk. You can hearthe full gamut

of Britain's choral tradition in

today’s Proms (from 2.45pm

R3) programme, which starts

with Tallis’s 40-part motet “Spem

in afium", and endswithComma
Burma by Orff (right), in the

original version for piano and

percussion and with a choir of

UNO voices - so it should be loud.

ROBERT HANKS

Howarth (soprano), John Graham-Hal
(tenor), Rodney Gtfry (baritone*

Massed Choirs, John Afley Stephen
Betteridgei Elizabeth Burley and
Ian Vtetson (pianos), Joseph Cooper
Kfcvfo Barley, Gfes Harrison. Graham
Kfog, Marlin Owens, Stephen Quigley;
Diggory Seacome. Chris Thomas
and Matthew Turner (percussion)/-
Terry Edwards.
845 Books Abroad Novefist Tiber
Fischer opens a iterary window
on the world, getting to the heart
of the thinking and aibre of other

countries through bocks and
rewealng the forces that are shaping
other peopled Bvb& This programme
asks if Juden Fuchs should be
consicfored a noveSst or a transcriber.

Plus Kfcn Wiwa on the short story
as a mecSum of pretest; Swedteh
books iwealng Swecfeh angst; and
contemporary Greek poetry

'

9.45 Summer Moods. Josef Sukb
impressions of summer, played by
ptertsf Margaret Fngarhut,

1005 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra. Conductor Martyn Brabbhs;

Mark OKaeffe and Angela Whelan

(trumpets), Lawrence Chemey
(bass oboe). Gavin Bryars; The
diking of the Titanic (first orchestral

performance) Mark-AnthonyTumage:

Dspedrtg the Ffeare. Bryars: The East

Coast (fret broadcast)

1130 Jazz ona
100 - OOO Through the Mght

RADIO 4
(924-G4fiMHz FM

)

OOO News Briefing.

005 Sports Desk.

640 Open Caxrtry.

6J57 Wteathec

7.00 Today
&00 Home Troths.

IOjOO NEWS; Loose Ends
114)0 NEWS; The Food Programma
1130 Rom OurOwn Correspondent
124)0 NEWS; inside Money.
1Z30 RTFP.
12L55 Wfeather

14)0 News.
145 Diverse Perspectives.

ZOO NEWS; Crossing Continents (H)

24J0 Rosa Rust
34)0 ftWS; Tire Saturday Play:

The King of Prussia. See Pick of

the Day.
44)0 NEWS; Weekend Womans
Hout
54)0 Saturday PM.
5*90 "felons Pfctuea
534 Shipping Forecast

537 Waather.

6JOO Six OCkxk News.
645 Saturday Night Fry.

7d00 Saturday Review;

745 Nurtft-Eye View Four talcs

in which Kurdteh joumafist Hazhlr

Tetmoirian reflects on his 39
years? fivfog in Britain. 3: ‘WBam
Shakespeare and F. fo which

Hazhir steers a course towards

earning a Bving as a wordsmlth,

begtertng with Ns very fist EngSsh

utterance and gradating to a job

or\ The Times.

84M) The Archive Hotr The
RaJway Station 15k Chjxns, a
Porter and a Cat on a SeaT. In the

second of tvro programmes, soda!

historian Jeffrey Rfohards looks at

the cointry station, which ended
rural isolation fo Victorian times

and has long been depicted in

the work of writers, artists and

film-makers.

94)0 NEWS; The Classic Serial: The

BWs Fial Down By Rebecca West,

damafeed in two parte by Mrfssa
Murray. 2: It is 1905 and, having

fotxtd out that her grandfathers

secretary is a double agent, Laura

becomes involved In plans to

exterminate hen. Wth Sarah-Jane
Hokn, Kenneth Cranham and John
Carfete. Director Cherry Cocksorv

IOjOO News and Wbathec
1045 Straw Pd Justin Webb chars

a debate on the motion: *Sex is

responstote for more trouble than

pleasure". From the LSE Gender
InstitLfte in London.

H00 NEWS; Richard Barton

-

General Practitionerl. Lot Masons
comedy series Dfck Barton nxrtng

up a tab in the pub? Strange

behaviour from the unretirable

fecial agent- With Robert Bathurst,

Moray Watson and MaSda Ziegler (R)

1130 Taking Notes.

tZOO News.

1245 Experimental Feature: 4
Mtautes33.

1230 The Late Story: The
Perfect Host
1248 Shipping Forecast
lOO As World Service.

530 World News.
535 Shaping Forecast
SL40 Inshore Forecast
530 - 64)0 Bets or Sunday

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
iSLQO - 124)4 News Headtees;
SHpping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)

SATELLITE AND CABLE
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

64W Outrage! (1986) (63386196). 745
Red tine 7000 (SB5) (0549012) 930
Citizens' Band (1977) (20564405) 1115
Gold Diggers: the Secret of Bear Moun-
tain (1995) (85178202) 14)0 Oulrfjgpf ..

(1966) (sms)

.

sum;

T

hesubsystem :

(1984) (57467)5410 G^OIgg©i8>#*S-i I

Secret of Bear Mountain (1995) (68912)

74)0 Cutthroat Island (1995) (95863)

9,00 Mr Wrong (1996) (49514863) 1045
4.. 1 Manners (1997) (756943^) 1230
Dark Angel (1996) (3197968) 1450 Profle

for Murder (1996) (821871) 3-25 - 64)0
HUer In the House (1989) (7T7B3121)

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
64M) Out There (1995) (29680) 84)0
Garden of EVt (S54) (64405) KLOO-Jin-

AH the Way (1996) (33950) 124)0
White Dwarf (1995) (54028) 24X1 Divorce,

American Sryla (087) (7286S) 44W Out
There (1995) (8000) 600 Jingle Al the

way (096) (69399)84X1 Kazaam (1990)

(64844) IOJOO The Frightenare (1996)

(138080) 1130 Undercover (B95)
(349554) 130 The Perez Farcty (1995)

(203326) 3-25 - S4» Crime at the Cen-

tury (1996) (73583X)3)

SKY MOVIES GOLD
TU>0 The VkgHan" (1929) (4227660)

1230 Morocco* (1930) (3675383) 24)0
For Whom the Bell Tote (B43)

(164068-14) 440 Revenge of the Pink

panther (1978) (78313554) 630 Rough
Cut (1980) (95517844) 8.10 Big Tbwn

(1987) (34337660) 104)0 The Name of

the Rose (1586) (15489221) 124)5
Return of the Living Dead Part 2 (1988)

(48628055) 135 Poltergeist fl: The Other

Side (I960) (2754054) 340 The Gay Di-

vorcae* (1934) (5434121) 430 Ctosa

BRAVO
84)0 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol

f J38134) 830 Rab C Nesbitt (5817641)

94)0 Skinheads USA - SokSere of the

Race War (1764991) 404)0 ItaSan Strip-

ping Housewives (9129370) 1030 Red

Shoe Diaries (9145318) HOG Filin: Re-

demption: Whet Have Ytxj Done to

Sotange? (B71) (1681757) 14)0 Beverly

HHs Bordelo (1123719) 130 FflnK BWa
- hfetress of the Dark (1988) (7153005)

830 FVm: The Fabulous Baker Bq«
(19891 Louige bar pianists Jeff and Beau

Bridges Nre singer Mkriefle Plelffar to

pep up ther act Smartfy scripted roman-

tic drama. See Pic* of trie Day (1633974)

SJ30 - 64M Real Stories of the High-

way Patrol (4521871)

Pick of the Day
-MAlXXWAoDiiscfidatesherofder-

.an&’WiserfnpSase wifh^cfer
40th birthday tomorrow. In

celebration, VHl is dedicating

a whole day of programmes to

the pop icon, the highlight of

this will be Madonna Rising

(noon and 9pm), in which she

visits her favourite New York

haunts with friend and actor

Rupert Everett For tips on
the art of seduction, look no
further than The Fhbulous

Baker Boys (330am Bravo),

where Michelle Pfeiffer frighfr

"Making Whoflps* £ih <&i&riS8i 0

piano captured the imaginations

of more than just her co-stars.

She plays singer SusieDiamond,
who threatens to spice up foe

lives as wen as the musical act

ofbrothersJackand Frank CJeff

and Beau Bridges). Steve Klovis

scripted and directs this film,

which takes a stylish yet under-

stated look at an otherwise well-

worn theme.

VIVIENNE HELLER

MSCOVEHY CHANNEL
44)0 Seawings (6653554) 54X) Battte-

fie«6 (5824831) 64)0 Battleftefcft

(7338009)7490 Si^wr Structures

(1564793) 84)0 KUer Waterier (5269301)

SjOO Adrenafti Rush Hourl Shoot to

Thru (5164757) 104)0 A Century of War-

fare (2914234) 1100 Arthu- C Clarke's

Mysterious World (6654283) 1130
Arthur C Ctarketo Mysterious World

(555575?) 124)0 Battlefields (2*53500)

14)0 Battlefields (2938510) 2490 Close.

SKY 1

ZOO Detfy and Ks Friends (80931) 730
Orson and Olivia (75738) 8490 What-a-
Mess (37172). 830 Ultraforce (52973)

Slop WgdWtet Cowboys of Moo Mesa
(32T15) 930 Daubte Dragon (37778)

104)0 Games World Omnibus (88950)

HOO Tarzan: the Epic Adventure

(85480) 124)0 WWF Lhe Wire (27398)

14)0 World Wresting Federation Shot

Gw (36047)24)0 Kung Ru (42283) 300
Star Trek (39660) 44)0 Star Trek: Deep
Space Nra (25467) 54)0 Star Ttelc Voy-

ager (8863) 64M Xana: warrior Princess

(16283) TOO Bawdy HHs 90210 (51370)

84)0 The X Ffles (77318) 9430 The X
Ftes (57854) 104)0 Making of The X
Pies' - the Movie (50641) HOO Stand
and Deteer (26196) TWO Showbiz Week-
ly (47738) 124)0 The Big Easy (77326)

too Cam Hury Lowe (06603) 130
Can’t Hury Love (34351) 24)0 • 64X)
Long Play (6830264)

SKY SPORTS 1
630 Hold the Back Page (56573) 74)0
Sky Sports Centre (56S70) 830 Aero-

bics - Qz Style (44689) 830 Racing

News (38660) 930 Hold the Back Page
(70641) iooo SuperLeague Bossies St

Helens v Bradford (66399) 124K)
Gftette Sports Saturday (8213202) 530
Bobby CharitonS Football Scrapbook
(50318) 730 Snooker (24399) 94M) In-

ternational Rugby Union South Africa v

New Zealand (10047) HOO Nascar Pep-

si 200 (14776) 100 GBette Worid Sport

Special (33535) 130 Sports Unfenlted

(56264)230 Wheefcase (55600) 330
Nascar Pepsi 200 (63264) 530 64W
Futbd MundlaJ (52968)

SKY SPORTS Z
830 Moutteh Biking (7593931) 830
Formula Three Racing (4892950) 7490
Aerobics - Qz Style (5826688) 730 Rac-

ing News (6905196) 830 Soccer AM
(6138318) 1230 Australian Rules Foot-

ball (4870738) 230 Mountain BSdhg

(2876757) 230 GUette World Sport

Special (1403689) 330 Ford Gofl USA
(8287486) 1230 The Max (7568887)
1230 Australian Rules Football

(34-48264). 230 Powerboat and Jet

Sport World (8824968) 330 Vlfeter-

sports World (3830719) 44H) - 830 In-

temational Rugby Union South Africa v

New Zealand (6825697)

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 The Max (22056115) 1230

Powerboat and Jet Sport Worid
(B5T7H86) 14)0 Sports Unlmrted
$5165641) ZJOO SfRMjUnpihg Grand
Prtx 98 (90154399) 230 Tfcbte Tfcnnte

^0097663) 330 The Max (20798738)

430 International Rugby Union South
Africa V New Zeeland (22S78H5) 630
Nascar Pepsi 200 (43198582)830 Aus-

traBan RUss Footbal (14603221) 1030
Wld Spirits (2206659^. HOO TkbleTbn-

nte (11766252) 12490 Ckwa
EUROSPORT
730 Mowitah B8e (18738) 84JO Xtreme

Sports (39467) 930 Triathlon (72009)
MOO 7hactorPtftTg (30950 »#0 SW
Jumping (Zn8Q. 124)0 Mountain fflre

(54554) 130 Tburing Car (03202) 230
Fbmxia 3000 (87003) 3J30 Cycling:

Womans Tow de France (91047) 530
Equestrianism (8573) 64X) Terms
(50738) 730 Tbnrts (19467) 830
Woriete Strongest Man (15592) 1030
BcBdng (25979) HOO Mountain Bha
(68196) 1130 Cart (99489) 1230 Ten-

nis (97S8) 230 Close.

UK GOLD
730 The Qufflvana Omnibus (80175026)

94)5 Dr Who Omnbus (®1S77B) 1035
Dr Who Omnibus ^2249318) 1235
EaatEhders Omnibus (64140757) 830
The B9 Omnbus 05596450) 535 Qti-

zen Smith (9487641) 840 FBm: Carry
On Oont Lose Mxr Head (1966) French
Revotetion siting for Scarlet Pimpernel

panto with al the regulars. Sktoey James

630 Dirty 'fedde.

630 The Breakfast Programma

930 Oldrayti on Saturday.

HOO Move tt

1130 The Scoopi

1230 SportscaL

130 Sport on Rva
BJOG SX-&SX.
830 DalynUH Richard Datynwith

news from around the UK. InduiSrig

the Nafional Lottery Draw.

930 The^Treetment Stuart Macxxiie

and guests review the vveekh news.

1030 Late Night Currie Edwina Cur-

rie with the vveekarxft big Issues, In-

ducing sport h-depfh af TQ3Q

and a news briefing at tioa Phone

0500 909093.

100 Up Al Night

530 - 630 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC ni
poao-iaiflMHzFM)
630 Jane Markham. 930 Count-

down. HOO Masters of Their Art

1230 Mke Read 330 Margaret

Howard 630 Classic FM at the

Movies. 730 Smooth Classics at

Seven. 930 Opera GiJda 1030
The Ctasac Quiz. 1230 Mdright Mu-

sfc. 230 - 231 Evening Concert

430 - 630 Sunday Start

VRGM RADIO
(12S. 1®7-12B0kHz MW 1050MHz FM)

630 Paul Coyta 1030 Ftobii

Banka. 230 Jeremy Clark. 630
Johnny Boy^ Wheels of Steel 1030
Janey Lee Grace 230 - 630
Howard Pearce.

WORLD SERVICE
(196kHz LW)
130 Newsdesk. 130 Letter from

America. 145 Britain Today. 230
Newsdesk 230 How to Listen. 245
Sports Roundup. 330 Newsday.
330 Music Review. 430 Wbrid

News, 435 WbrU Business Review
4J5 Sports RoUHtp 430 ftom
CX» Own Correspondent 530
Newsdesk 530 • 630 Global

Business;

TALK RADIO
630 PaJ Ross and Carol McGIffri

94N) Sean Bolger. 1130 Danny
Baker and Danny KeOy. lOO
Prerriership Shorn 330 Uve Nation-

wide Commentary. 530 Danny
Baker and Danny KsVy. 730 Nancy
Roberta 1030 MtoAlea 230
630 Mks Dickh.

is Sir Rodney Fhng. as you can Imag-

ine(74606398) 830 Saturday Mght
Comedy: The Brittas Empire (9774554)

540 SatnOay Mght Comedy: Blade

Adder the Third (1723134)945 Saturday

Night Comedy: One Foot in lhe Grave. r ..

(4423860) 9-55 Satixday fifight tSim^ ^

&f. Bottom (9852863) 1035 Saturday^

"N)ght Comedy: The Tbuig Ones
(5586979) 1U5 The Conic SPfo Pre-

sents- (5961405) 12-25 Chelmsford 123

(7906697) 12.55 FBm: Ironside - Rve
Days from Home (6854440) 230 The
Comic Strip Presents (7016448) 335 •

7.00 Shopping at Mght (41878777)

LIVING
64)0 Thy Uvteg (3390467) 9.00
Entertainment Nowf (2679863)940
Ready, Steady Cook (9365973) 930
The Heat Is On (5039593- 1030 Cheap
Chfc (316759^. 1030 Rescue 9t1

(75754028) 1120 Jimmy's (70316573) -

1150 Tkmpestt (8930047) 1230
Rotanda (6367115) 130 Uwtg tt Upf

(4217283) 230 I Dream of Jeannie

(2088202) 330 Film: Cate Metropote*

(t837J (62568202) 535 Hart to Hart

(1225467) 630 FBm: Always Good-
bye* (1938) (3520467) 830 Animal Res-

cue (6912931)830 Rescue 9fl

(B808738) 9uOO Jerry Springer Double
Bi (58545582) 1030 The Sex Ftes 8

(38821405) 124K) Ctosa

TNT
930 Ften: Viva Las Itegas (1964) EMs
Presley wants to win the Las Magas
Grand Prix. AnrvMargret wteches him

polsh hte car In pop pap with bright

colours, dim script - Bvis is Lucky Jack-

son, Am-Margret is Rusty Marlin. The
songs arerit up to much either

(3994C73) HOO FBm: R Happened at

the Wortcte Fair (1963) (57563467) 1230
Ftem Spfciout (t966) (79083055). 230
FBm: Bvte On Tbir (1372) (49603622)
530 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY

730 Sister sister (2776) 730 Different

Strokes (8134) 84)0 Wtegs (8SQ. 830
Cosby (1301) 94)0 Due South (95738)
1030 Frasier (46047) 1030 Cheers

(22467) HOO Duckman (64370) 1130
This te Davtd Harper (99450) 1230 The
Kids h the HaJ (42581) 1230 Ifo Garry
ShandSngfe Show (47531) 130 Frasier

(31177) 130 Cheers (73697) 230 Due
South (78901) 330. Sister Sister (48413)

330 Cosby (28264) 430 Close

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

N IRELAND: 430 Final Score 540 -

g mi northern Ireland Results 535 -

5-50 Newsfina

SCOTLAND: 440 * 535 Afternoon

Sportscene 545 - 5J50 Reporting

Scotland «L40 - H50 Sportscertd-

®N0UA wpts tas Anola Nbws

10 Laugh wtttittteCar^fC>rategs
530 Earty Edition P5522T) W4J>
wows; Lottery Result (490221) 1035

S'**™ <faiogu0^;‘^[S

sssssSr
^429) 335 Baywatch ^275239)

3.55 The Cosby Mysteries (585487T)

430 WorU Football (6496242S) 5.20
ITV MghtscrBen (TS30606)

CENTRAL
As LWT except: 125 Central News
and Wither (27728115) 130 Flm:l

Was MontyIs Double* (90194844}. 335
seaQuest DSV (1213979) 430 The
Antiques Sports Wow (31294B9) US
Central News and Weather (0955863)
1040 ITN News; National Lottery

Update; Weather (938573). 3-55
JObfilKter (606351)

HTV WALES
As LWT except: 135 HTVNews
(27728115) 130 Making of Dr Dofttle

(34509) 230 Movies, Games and
Videos (39121 230 Airwrif (ITDIStEQ.

330 Beywateh (4102369) 440
RoboCop (4928757) 535 HTV News
P955863). 5.45 fTN News; Sportt
Results; Weather (531757) 6J)o Early

Edtion (35S221) 1040 ITN News;
Weather; Lotteiy Result (49021) 1035
Ffoi: Steel Jusfce 02ti7KS5) IMS
Fim: The Gold and the Glory (945238)
2-30 Stil in Bed with MeDinnar

Was Monty's Dot
seaQuest DSV (T

430 Vforid RMtbel (64963429) 530
rrv Mghtscreen (1530806)

HTV WEST
Aa MTV Wales except: 130 The
Juicel volume two - issue Ten (34508)
535 HTV West News and Sports
Results (9955863)

MERIDIAN
As LWT except: 130 ITN News
Headings; National Weather
(Z7729844) 125 Merkfan News and
Weather (27728115) 130 World Cup
Hoopers My Granny CoukfYe Done
Better (34508) 230 Alrwolf (3433399)
230 Hghway to Heaven (8285831)
3*50 Cartoons (7307554) 335
Baywatch (2237554) 435 Murray and
Martiris FI ^edai (3168931) 530
Cartoon (6762383) 530 Merkfan News
and Weather (278318) SM News;
Sports Rastdls; (531757)MO Early

Edfflon (355220. toss FBm: Steel

Justice (21176955) 1235 Flm:The
Gold and the Glory (945239) 230 SHI

In Bed with MeDirar (897842% X05
BayiratCh S275230) 3-55 The Cosby
Mrateries P654871) 430 Worid

FOotbal (6498342% 530 mi
N^itscreen (1530M6).

WESrrCOUNTRV’
As LWT except; 120 ITN News
(2772984*0. 135 WestMWItry News
(27728115). 130 Fan: The Happiest
Days Of TOUT Life* (B863) 330
seaQuest DSV (14790912) 535

MSorTNBwerW^S^ttBry
Result (490221) 1150 The Jerry
Springer Show (101370) 1233 Film: The
Gold and the Glory (945239)230 Stfl

in Bed with MaDimer (8976429) 3.05
Baywatch (S275239) 335 The Cosby
Marjories (55549m 430 Worid
Foofoal (64962429) 530 ITV
MgWscreen (1530806)

YORKSHIRE
As LWT except: 135 Calendar
News and Weather (27728TB) 130
Cartoon (46368689) 140 Alrwotf

(1767080) 235 Film: Henry VW and H8
Stx Wives (35761370) 53s Calendar
News and Wwdier (faiwag. 530
Scorefrte (276318)

TYNE TEES
A» Vbrkstare except: 125 North
East News aid Weather (27728115) 535
North East News and Weather (18W32J.
530 BE Time (278318)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: UpO
MEskm: bnposs&te (41028) HOO
Modem Impossible (54592). tZJOO Ftm:
Happy Ever After (117405) 135 Flm:
Tbss of the Storm Country (7969370)
3u05 Channel 4 Radrig (rum Ripen

(14786825) 530 Buzz (9934376) 530
Film: The Ladykfflera Hardbitten lady cop
Marflu Henner checks out a ramchy strfo

]oW run by Lastey-Arme Dowa The
dancers are al mate bimbos,

Crtppendate-8ty1e, and someone's got a
beat against them - they're being

bumped off one by ona Fearless rookie

Thomas Caiabro volunteers to breve the
posing pouches as a decoy deco
dancer. Which upsets Marflu, who loves

hart. Tragic(67921TB) 730 Newydtfion

(882825) 745 Harjo Sadwm ^34196)
830 YSkse Fach: Uanrwst (938554)
8-45 Gwahockfad (904737) 930 FBm:
Aces Ugh (4265S844) «33 Queer
Street Bwtiopplng (335660)
1155 Queer Street invasion (611450)

1230 FBn; Queer Street Al overMe
(788871) 2.00 Queer Street There Are
No Direct Fights between New York and
Maraeilea (40055) 330 Flm; Swoon*
peaflSD 435 Close.

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

AFTER EIGHT rounds of the

British championship, Matthew

Sadler was beautifully placed to

take the title. He was halfapoint

ahead ofthe field and hadmet all

his closest rivals. TWo rounds

later; however, all his hopes had

evaporated. The first thing that

went wrong for him was

Jonathan Speeknan. In round

nine, Specimen, playing White,

looked a sound bet to take half a

point away from Nigel Short,

who was the onlyman within half

a point of Sadler. But Speelman
1 . , I JXl. - i.——

namwit and collapsed to defeat.

With Sadler only drawing his

gymn>
L

that result allowed Short

to draw level In foe tenth round,

however, Sadler had an even

worse accident

He was Black against Mark
Hebden and played his favourite

Queen’s Gambit Accepted, an

opening that has brought him a

string offine^wins in international

tournaments. This game looked

fora longtime Eke adding another

notch to his tally IgnoringWhite’s

pawn sacrifice with 7.e4, Sadler

got onwith his development, and,

when Hebden sacrificed with

18JBxh7+, it looked more an

attempt to confuse matters than

a combination he believed in.

As Sadler cautiously and ac-

curately chose the right squares

for his king, Hebden did well to

keep his attack alive, but when

theyreadiedfoediagramposition

after 34J3, he seemed to have run

out of steam. White does not

even threaten fxg4 because it

would allow a died fay queen or

rook on hi. In this position, Black

could have played 34...d3 or

34...Qh3 (threatening QeS-f-) with

WB. w
^ $s

L

SQS

SfYEllwsi t?

® _

a big advantage. The move he

chose was good, too: after 34...el

Black attacks gs with queen and

rook- White's 35Jlh7+

36ixe4 (36.fag4 Rh3 wins for

Black) was his last hope, but

36.. .Qh5 would have Jed to a sim-

ple win for Black. Instead Sadler

blundered - presumably in hor-

rible time trouble - and after

36..

.Qe5?? 37.RH+ Black was

dead.

White: Mark Hebden

Black: Matthew Sadler

Queen’s Gambit Accepted

British Championship 1998

1 d4 d5 20 Rxc5 Qxc5

2 c4 dxcri 21 Nzf7+ Kg6

3 NQ NfB 22 Nd6 Bxd6

4e3e6 23exd6Qf5

5 Bxc4 cS 24 Ne4 Rh3

6 0-0 afi 25 g4 Qd5

7e4b5 26h5+ Kf7

8Bd3 Bb7 27Ng5+ Kf6

9 Bel cxd4 28 Qd2 e5

10a4b4 29Ne4+Kf?
U e5 Nfd7 30 QgS Bc8

12 BgS Be7 31 Qg6+ KfiS

13 Bxe7 Qxe7 32NgSBxg4
14 Nbd2 Nc6 33 Bel Rxh5

15 Bel 0-0 34 £3 e4

16 h4 Rfda 35 Nh7+ Rxh7

17 Qe2 Nc5 36&e4Qe5
18 Bxh7+Kxh7 37 Rfl+

19 Ng5+ Kh6 resigns

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

“I’VE READ the chapter on safety

plays... " South began, but he

was interrupted bythetiresome
kibitzer who had seen all four

hands and added: "but haven’t

j

got as far as the one on

preserving entries!"

South opened One No-trump
(12-14paints) and Niorforaisedtfi-

reetty to Sot No-trumps against

whidtwestleda lowheart,doing
1“dfedarfernohdrih,which wentto

the threerqueen andkmg. Fbur

tricksin diamonds wouldnowbe
enough and, as the cards lie. an
immediate finesse of 0 7 works,

but would, of course, fen if East

held foe singleton ten. Consid-

ering foe suit in^solation, there

was a play to ensure the neces-

sary hicks and declarer cashed
0 A before coming to hand withQ to lead a second diamond.

West played tow, however, and

dummy’s seven won.

.

' :

2bo late, South sawahitch. He
needed two entries to hand in

order to establish and cash a

fourth diamond, and he bad to fell

back on the spade finesse. When
this foiled, so did the contract

Can you spot the point that the

unwelcome spectator had high-

Love all; dealer South

North8 5 2

VAJ3
0A K 7

AKJ 10

st EastWest
K 10 7

<597642
OQ1054
5 .

J 9 6 4

<3Q85
02
98.732

South

AQ3
S>K10
OJ9863
+Q64

lighted? The play itself in the di-

amond suit was spot on, but

declarer had missed an essential

preliminary at trick one. He
should have played 7J from the

table on the opening lead It

looks unnatural, but consider

the effect: declarer still has his

three heart tricks and, whether
East covers with his queen or not
there is now an extra entry back
to hand in the hearts, and the di-

amonds can be brought in.

Concise Crossword

No-3690 Saturday 15 August

ACROSS

I Titled lady (8)
5 Wooden block (4)
9 Stoneworker (5)
10 Principal character (7)
II Deadfy nightshade (10)
14 Sweets (13)

16 Envoy (10)
20 Withdraw from competi-

tion (7)

21 Cake topping (5)
22 Part in play (4)
23 Liberty of action (4,4)

DOWN
1 Return to former activity

(8)
2 Member of teaching or-

der(8)
3 Pacific island group (5)
4 Pedagogue (13)
6 Wayaut (4j
7 Sentimentally pretty (4)
8 At once (6)
12 Last possible time (8)
13 Lightest clement (S)
15 Hostility (6)
17 Grasp (5)
18 Russian autocrat (4)
19 Of the mouth (4)

Setation te yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Weigh, 4 Tor (Writer!), 7 Once 8 Rnlv mk e

?£a)™ IOS:
' i3 .Harden, 15 Long-sundff 10G raffifi,20 psde. 21 May. 22 Solar. DOWN; I Wendv 'Mr,.

cold, 3 Harsh, 4 Taper, 5 Release, 6 Blanch, 1 1 Pflsrim i ro,
tic, 14 Radical, 16 Nifty, 17 Alii 18 Nadir

^ ‘ 1 2 Rus_
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